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THE COMMERCIAL CONDITION OF THE COUNTRY.
The general condition of the industrial and commercial affairs, though
not what could be desired, is yet far from affording justification of tbo.-e
gloomy raticinations in which our prophets of evil periodically indulge.
For the last five years, we have often heard that we were on the eve
of an unprecedented panic, which as a severe but effectual remedy, was
to rectify our money derangements, explode the prevailing inflation, and
place affairs generally upon a sound basis. These anticipations have
kept capitalists in a state of constant fear, checking the employment of
their money in industrial pursuits and inducing large investments in
securities and real estate, with a consequent inflation of their value. It is,
however, to be noted that the predicted catastrophe has not yet arrived.
We have had several more or less severe spasms, partly the result of
1
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these apprehensions, part]/ of irregularities in our deranged finances, and
partly of extremes in the inflation of securities; but, after each crisis affairs
have lapsed back into their former position. "We have even withstood the
effect of excessive importation and of European panics which, in former
times, would have resulted in disturbing our entire corr.merml system.
There evil forebodings have been based upon an imperfect comprehen
sion of the situation of the country, and the agencies by which its derange
ments are to be adjusted. The really effective correctives of an unsound
condition of a nations commerce are natural. The evils themselves
have a self corrective tendency, and though the remedy may come slowly,
yet, where there is a reasonable degree of freedom from extraneous
restrictions, they come with all the certainty of natural results. The
violent convulsions are the consequence of conventional restrictions ; and
panics are to be expected when and where those restrictions check the
national operations of affairs. These views receive confirmation from
the fact that, for the last four years, the business of the country, so far
from working toward the culmination of a panic, has been fundamentally
improving.
By this wh do not mean to [imply that s:me interests,
especially the strictly commercial, have not sustained losses, and that
depression and complaint have not been more or less general-; but that»
in spite of all this, there has been a steady return of oar labor and
industries to the employments called for by a condition of peace ; that
more attention has been paid to those branches of industry which lay at
the basis of national prosperity and abundance ; that there has been an
increased production of those commodities which were relatively scarce
and therefore dear; and that, in this way, we have made rapid progress
toward a normal relation between the several branches of industry.
The prosperity of the agricultural interest, in a certain sense at the
expense of the manufacturing and trading interests, has, with favorable
seasons, induced such an increased productiou ol breadstufis that we now
have low prices of grain, to the general advantage of the whole community.
The same process has been in operation in the cotton trade; and
although the result cannot, for evident reasons, come so rapidly, yet it is
easy to see that the period is not far distant when the price of the great
staple of clothing will range upon a level with the reduced value of breadstuffs. These are most encouraging symptoms of recovery, for the
cheapness of food and clothing lays at the basis of moderate values for all
other products, and of necessity must be followed by lower wages and
lower prices, which, in a free community, are always accompanied with
abundance and prosperity.
Very fortunately also the seasons favor a continuance of this recupera
tive tendency. The abundant harvest of last year is likely to be followed
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by another year of plenty. A large area of land lias been placed under
grain, and the condition of the crops is everywhere reported to be hi jhly
satisfactory; so that favorable weather is the only remaining condition
requisite to an abundant supply of grain. Reports from Europe also are
satisfactory as to the prospects of the next harvest. We are evidently
therefore, in a position to recover at an early day the old position in
respect to stocks of breadstuff", the main essential to a permanently
lower scale of prices for grain. The prospects of the cotton crop are, on
the whole, encouraging. Reports from the South do not indicate the
probability of any extraordinary yield; but a considerable acreage has
been planted, and the condition of the crop, as a whole, is promising; so
that a moderate increase upon the crop of 1808-9 may be reasonably
anticipated. This prospect perhaps would not justify the expectation of
a decided fall in tho price of the staple ; for stocks ot cotton throughout
the world are low, and only a succession of abundant crops couid place
the stocks of raw material and of goods in the condition which would
necessitate a settling to permanently low-er prices. It may, however,
be safely calculated that, with ordinary seasons, the South will hence
forth steadily augment its crop ; the cultivation of cotton being highly
profitable, while the means of the planters are steadily accumulating, and
their labor resources, though too limited, have proved to be reliable.
The condition of the public finances also affords ground for congratula.
tion and confidence. The public debt has assumed a more consolidated
form, and there is no longer the occasion of an unsettling of monetary
affairs by the retiring of the short obligations of the Gjvernment. The
necessary financial operations of the Treasury are now conducted, appa
rently as far as possible, upon a settled and known policy, enabling the
public to calculate definitely upon the movements of the Department, and
thereby obviating the surprises and frequent dtrangements to which the
money market has been subject from this source. In the public
departments a pioce6s of moderation of expenditures has been inau
gurated which are likely to be kept in force, and from which we may
anticipate an extended reduction of the public debt or a diminution of the
burthens of taxation.
Putting together all these facts, there is really substantial ground for
the moderation of the chilling apprehensions so long eutertained and for
increased confidence among capitalists in the employment of their means
in production and commercial enterprises. All the natural forces at our
command are working together to effect a more rapid recuperation than
has followed any of the great wars of the Old World ; and nothing
can more effectually proniots their beneficial issue than the ready co
operation of those who control the accumulated resources of the country.
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There Temains much lo> be done in the adjustment of our financial
derangements; but nothing can so effectively promote that work as the
growth of activity and conBdence in the employment of capital, and
especially in production.
THE SOOTH.
BT W. L. TRKNIIOLM, ESQ*
It is no new thing in modern liisioty for a people to live out more
than one phase of civilization. The genius of Egyptian labor, the grace
of Grecian art, the power of Roman law, the honor of Medieval chivalry
—hail, indeed, each in turn, flowered and passed away, but England,
France and Germany have perpetually renewed, in changed instit itions,
the vigor of their national life, and it is to modern, and not to ancient
instances, that we must look for the true type of our own civilization.
Death is the consummation, not the condemnation of life, and the
institutions of a people, like thj bodies of men, must die in order that
the souls which animate them may live Hence it is no reproach to our
past to say that it had accomplished its allotted days, and that its disso
lution was the natural process by which we have (-merged into a new and
larger life. Looking back now upon the dead past of the South, we need
not blush for it, for its life was vigorous and fruitful. It is true that
long ago the world condemned slavery, but the world has never known
it as we have known it, and history will yet do us justice, for it mmt
record how difficult its duties were an-) how faithfully and successfully
we discharged them. Haifa century before the war when the slave trade
ceased, the South cont»ined less than a million souls of the African race;
when the war occured they had increased to upwards of four millions.
These four million descendants of savages were mo-e orderly and moral
than the same class in any other civilized country, and they remain so
up to the present moment, notwithstanding the temptations and pri
vations of the war, the license of sudden freedom and the bad advice of
political agitators. They were deeply imbued with the principles of
Christianity, insomuch that since emancipation they have cheerfully
devoted their scanty earnings to the building and maintainence ofchurches
and schools, and the establishment of charitable societies; their intellect
ual powers were stimulated and improved as f;ir as they logically could
be in a condition of slavery, and were sufficiently developed to furnish
8>stimulus for continued effort, and to constitute the basis of their future
self i mprovement.
* ' ort ona of an address del.vered by W. L, TrcDbolm, Eaq., on the third anniversary of the
Charketou Board of Trade.
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Slavery was something more than a contrivance for consolidating labor
with capital ; it was a discipline for both races, a school for the form
ation of character. As far as slavery and our administration of it are
amen-lable to moral judgement, it must be judged by its influence upon
the maturity, and not by its impression upon the pupilage of those whom
God placed under its restraints. The masters as well as the slaves, the
whites as well as the blacks, learned many nob'e lessons in life at this
discontinued school. Providence and forecast for dependents, indulgence
of the weak, and an habitual consciousness of responsibility upon the
part of those invested w ith power—the obligations of honor, the force of
character, the power of self reliancp, the sanctity of individual rights, the
elevation of dignity above gain, of wonh above wealth, were all ar quired
there and are characteristics of which we had a right to be proud, and to
which we should still tenaciously cling.
Outside our own limits we exercised an influence for good, the effect
of which is conspicuous all over the United States. While New England
was exploring communism and dissipating personal identity and respon
sibility, the South was pprfecting the ideal of the individual. When the
great flood of the Democracy at the North had obliterated all venerable
landmarks and levelled all society, the South elevated still higher her
ancient families and historic names to point a contrast which should abash
the levellers. When the West was all one human river, rolling ever
over new soils and territories, retaining nothing, preserving nothing, but
pursuing all things, untill home meant a camp and companionship was
an encumbrance, the South rested tranquilly within her ancient borders,
inhabited still her ancestral mansions, and cultivated attachment to the
soil, repo3e and contentment.
It is not necssary to weigh the value of the contributions to the now
harmonising national character, which have been made by the different
sections of our common country. Before the war we stood too widely
opposed in all the relations of life for our various qualities to combine,
but now the quick intellect and fertile invention of the East, the large
aims and broad culture of the North, the restless spirit and boundless
ambition of the West, the conservative tenacity and intrepid courage of
the South, will all become interwoven and form one substantial and well
defined American national character.
Planted at the opposite poles of human developement, the North at the
social and the South at the inJividual, our contrary systems strained the
bond of union and would have rent it asunder. One-half century ago
the separation would have been inevitable, but the characteristic of the
present age is unification, We have seen the ancient principalities of
Italy brought together into a single nationality ; we have seen the great
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Tuetonie Fatherland restored to unity and a common destiny ; we hear
from afar the murmur of pan Sclavonic aspirations; we have seen the
combined power of Europe invoked to k> ep down a little longer the
unconquerable yearnings of Grecian consanguinity. Our late opposing
sections, too, have felt the hand of Providence constraining us to draw
closer together, and having in the past been severally spinning the web
and the woof, we are to day uniting ih3m in the firm texture of acommon
and uniform nationality.
At the North government and society have been approximating the
Southern type; individuality has been emancipated from communism>
the rank license ol thought and speech has been restrained within the
bounds of decorum, propriety has become more influential than extravaagence, and distinction is no longer conferred by wealth alone.
At the South similar and correlative changes have turnei the current
of our future development towards the Northern ideal. Here authority
has been deprived of its perogitive, personal distinction is being eclipsed
by representative prominence, expediency shares the influence which
used to belong to sentiment alone, reason is more consulted than usage,
inducement is used rather than compulsion, public advantage prevails
over private pretension.
All the elements of character and society which formerly were bent in
one direction are now straining in that which is the opposite, and yet
the one as much as the other will bear us onward to prosperity. When
a ship, which seeks her port against an adverse wind with all her sails
aslant, has won the utmost limit of her tack, and turning sharp athwart
her former course hauls round her yards and spreads her canvas for a
changed career, the seamen's se'ence tell him that her progress is still
onward ; and so may we, if we look to principles and not to appearances,
be assured that the South is moving still onward to the haven of her
hopes—whether her prow points northwardly or southwardly.
While we rejoice in tha assurance of general progress, we are, never
theless, not all free from apprehension as to the future of individual in
terests ; we look back upon the crude communism of the North as we
remember it in the pxst, and cling still more fondly to the pratect'on of
our ancient safeguards. This is natural, but it is not altogether justified
by reason, for we ar<j appro: ching their civilization from the opposite
side to that at which tl'ey entered it; we are moving to meet them, we
are not following in their steps. When once these currents shall hava
mingled, thp'ir united stream cannot fl >w upward to the source of either.
Apart from reason and interest, many of us are still held back by a
sentiment which all must aspect, but to which none ought to yield ; our
destiny is not our owu to make or mar as we like, but we must conform
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to the requirements 01 our times and move to the cadence of the great
march of the world. The feudal barons built lofty towers to shield iheir
tenants and their hards in lawless times, but now those empty strong
holds stand in pictcturcsque decay upon the hills th.it look duwn on the
peaceful Rhine, untenanted by man or beast, serving no purpose but to
adorn the landscape, whileon the level plains below a thousand humbler
dwellings give the shelter and security of home to a more numerous and
a happier people. Sj it is with us. Our castled crags of individualism
have become obsolete. He who still abides there chooses solitu le and
proud penury ; those who descend to the vineyards below will find liberty
and prospt-rerity, peace and companionship.
Let none imagine that they who join this movement are doing any
wrong to their ancestors whose effigies stand in the niches of the ancient
walls. The institutions, the laws, the manners of the past, subserved
their purpose and fulfilled their destiny. God imposed them, God has
changed them. " What is man that he should contend with the
Almighty?" In the past we and those who, alas, are buried with it, did
our duty according to the requirements of our circumstances, but now
other duties wait upon us, and different circumstances encompass us.
We must explore our new times, discover the rescojrces and take pos
session of the opportunities that lie before us. To this task we must br'ng
courage and patience, minds unfettered by prejudice, and eyes undazzled
by authority ; we must be intrepid enough to give offence to ignorance,
we must forget to defer to semlty, we must learn to respect energ> and
to make use of youth. Let the true and the wise direct our counsels;
let the brave and the young march in the van ; let the infirm and the
timid follow safely in the rear. Thu.« and thus only can we advance,
tkus and thus only can we achieve.
With common ends in view, and common objects to attain, our
energies should be united, and a common sentiment should pervade our
minds. It i» easy for men to be combined under the constraint of
authority. The influence of position, the p'estige of fame, place a sceptre
in the hands of distinction by whi< h unthinking minds are swayed, and
indolent dispositions directed. Such union constitutes the power of
empire, it consolidates energy, it represses independence of thought and
action, it is strong for conquest but weak in d fence, it may win renown
but it drives off prosperity. This is not the combination we should seek
—our new condition must be a republic or it will be nothing; no single
mind can solve its varied problems, no single character can prevail against
its dfficulties. The solid front of voluntary combination, the irresistible
movement of intelligence freely mass a and understanding its aLtis, are
the onl y furces that can avail against the obstacles in the way of that
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kind of progress which is alone worthy of our efforts and our aspirations.
Look abroad upon (he world and contrast the two systems of combination
—see Asia stagnating and Continental Europe heaving under the power
of empire, w hile England has just renewed the glory of lier hist"ry in the
last great triumph she has given to publi.; opini >n. The vast globe itself
is not too large to be filled with the reverberation of England's mighty
shout as the statue of liberty is raised above the ancient seat of unjust
privilege and oppresive perogitive.
Governments and all social establishments derive their sanction from
their usefulnes* ; under the common law of modern civilization each may
be summoned to the bar of the public opinion of the world and put upon
the vindication of its existence. We who have learned only lately what
ft is to have a government over us, in which, for the moment, we can
take, no part, should feel the utmost interest in the sovereignty of the tjreat
public opinion of civilized mankind. It is the only tribunal to which we
can appeal, the only power strong enough to protect us. The disabilities
under which the Sou'h once stood in that high court are now removed;
the world is growing more just to our past; and is warmly drawn to us
in sympathy for our present condition. To-day we stand among the
other civilized communities of the world wearing the court dress of free
labor whi''h the age prescribes, no longer obliged to plead our rights to
equality and respect.
The present age has brought all mankind very near together; through
the rapidity of communication it has multiplied the reeip-oc il ties between
distant communities, and has enlarged the interests which are in common
among widely spreading populations. Humanity has become the preTailing passion of our time ; the brotherhcod of man, which Christ
preached eighteen hundred years aeo. is only now being practically
accepted by the world which crucified Him. But now the world is heart
ily in earnest; Christian charity has become more universal than Christian
faith, and labors of love are more abundant than prayers and pennances.
We who appreciate the past history of the Southern people know that
in the offic« of humanity they were entitled to rank with any other com
munity. We know that the Roman discipline of the plantation was
tempered with patriarchal benevolence—that subordination went hand in
hand with familiar intimacy, and that courtesy was shown to age,
however humble, and respect accorded to merit, even in a slave. The
time must come when the world will do us justice in these things, and we
should boldly claim it of the world, and not stultify our past and embitter
our future by suffering the freedmen cf the South to be persuaded that
they hive heretofore suffered wrongs at our hands or are likel) hereafter
tobed( frauded of their'rights by the restoration to power of those who
are entitled to control the S;ate Gjverninents at the South.
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The obligations of honor and humanity in which our childhood was
educated still bind us to the African race ; they have still the claim upon
us that weakness has upon strength, that ignorance has upon knowledge
that want has upon wealth. Their new relations to us have enlarged the
arear of our common interests. Formerly we weremateriully interested
in their physical and moral well-being only, now we have a still more
important interest in their intellectual improvement. However prema
ture and hazardous we may rightly think the enfranchisement of the
negroes, wo cannot fail to see that it is irrevocable, and since whatever
danger there may be, comes from their ignorance and not in m their
malevolence, it is our interest as well as our duty to see that their
ignorance is enlightened hy education. Education is not dependent upon
schools, nor does it necessarily rest upon reading or writing—th- se are
best, but they are not essential ; rnd, meanwhile, until these c*n be
afforded, let us lose no opportunity of advising and encouraging these
simple people in the difficulties and perplexities of ' heir new responsibil
ities. We need not fear that the African race will ever impose i's inferior
culture upon the Caucasian—where we voluntarily abandon the field, they
may walk in and occupy it, if we should unwisely exclule them from
political association with us, and drive them back up-m themselves, they
will find leaders of their own blood or of ours, and will make their influ
ence felt ; but if we resume the personal intercourse of the past with them,
retain their affection and continue to deserve their confidence, they will
not be slow to learn that what is our good is theirs, what brings prosperity
to us bring* it to them, and that as wj are able to think hetter thin they
so they wi'l do well to listen to our counsel and support our measures.
To gain thair onfiJance wa nasi n >t s >il our hin Is with intrigue nor stoop
to become sycophants; they have been studying us all their lives and
know wden we are in earnest; our kindly and sincere purposes towrrds
them will be most appreciated when least demonstrative, and our own
position is sufficiently assured to make us absolutely free to approach
them frankly, unaffectedly and in the open light of day.
Such intercourse is not repugnant to our hibits, it is not inconsistent
with either the past or present relations of the two races, it is in harmony
with the great law of Christian charity and is plainly pointed out by the
most practical common sense. Once established it can never be again
interrupted, because its benefits will be too much appreciated ever to be
resigned. Let equal justice for all be once fairly established, let mistru-t and suspicion be dispelled, let law be seated alove politics, and
truth and justice preferred before party, and the future of the South
becomes assured. Then m'jy we widen the basis of our prosperity
enlarge tha area of our enterprise, multiply the employ ineuts, ihe inter
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ests and the aspirations of our people. Nature has set no limit to
our developemont ; the genial soil of the South would nourish a very
much larger population than that now inhabiting it ; our facilities for
manufacture are abundant, our mineral resources are almost untouched
our harbors and rivers are sufficient for all the commerce of the Atlatitic.
We need population and capital—the one will come if we open our
doors; the otlier will follow if we assure it of protection. The thirteen
Southern States, excluding Maryland and Delaware, wilh an area of
830,000 square miles, contained in 1860 11,500,000 inhabitants, which is
less than fourteen to the square mile. If all the South were as densely
populated as S iuth Carolina, it would contain nearly 24,000,000 inhabi
tants; if il were as densely peopled as New England, the number would
be 40,000,000 and over. That the population of the South did not
increase in the same ratio as that of other parts of the United States, is
notorious. Our northern frontier, although washed by the living tide
which has flowed even up to the base of the Racky Mountains, was almost
a barrier to immigration. Between 1850 and 1860, the foreign born
population of the Northern States increased 2,530,000; that of the
Southern St ites only 325,000, or as eight to one ; yet according to the
census ofl-60, only one acre ineveiy seven at the South was "improved."
while at the North one in every five was " improved." In Illinois, farms
were worth on an average twenty dollars an acre; in Alabama, nine
dollars an acre ; yet undoubtedly at the South the best lands only in
each State were under cultivation.
It is trite to say that slavery was the cause of this difference, yet few
who are ready wilh this explanation have considered in what way immi
gration was prevented by slavery. It has been customary to ascribe the
hindrance to moral causes, to speak of the " instincts of freedom," and
other supposed sentimental oljeclions; but such explanations are unphilosophical and untrue. Immigrants bad certainly been taught, by the
experience of those who had tried it, that the South was not the place for
them, but the causes that excluded them were physical and not moral ;
they were economic and not sentimental ; they arose not from any oblo
quy attaching to labor at the South, but from the fact that here slavery
mobilized the laboring population and enabled it to be massed together
in larjie force, to be rapidly moved from place to place and to occupy new
and rich soils just as soon as these became accessible to immigrants.
Undt-r ordinary circumstances, the native population of a country is per
manently seated ; attachment to the soil and the ties of family retain it
until its den: ity becomes excessive, and emigration is embraced as the
alternative to hopeless poverty. If such con liiions hal obtained at the
South, or if slavery h.'.re bad not been contemporaneous with the extra
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ordinary facilities for transmigration which the present century has in'roduced, the original slave States would probably have contained to-day
the eleven millions which constitute the Southern population, and Euro
pean immigration would long sinca have filled up all the rest of our pres
ent territory. But when the whole intelligence of the South was intent
upon discovering the best and richest soils, when its whole capital was
available for their acquisition and its whole laboring population ready to
occupy them, the immigrant found himself at a hopeless disadvantage.
"Without capital or credit, he came in competition with the master of
many slaves, and found the best soils preoccupied ; being alone he earned
leas and spent more in living than the slave, for combination augments
production and economizes consumption.
The mobility of our laboring population not only excluded immi
grants from our new teriitory and prematurely diminished the labor
ing population of the older States, but in the^e the slaves became
massed together as the competition of the West came to be more and
more felt. Thus profitable planting required large capital and small pro
prietors were at a disadvantage. Free Ubor was too expen-ive for both
laborer and employer, hence many were f reed to emigrate; and s> exten
sive was this emigration that the census of 18(10 showed that of the white
persons then living in the United St ites, who had been born in South
Carolina. 277,000 only remained at home, while 193,000 were perma
nently settled in o'.her S'ates. North C tro'ina retained 634 000 and had
parted with 272,000. Virginia retaine I 1,000,000 and had sent off
400,000 of her native white population. The same cause practically pro
hibited manufactures, because manufactures even mare than agriculture
depend upon fixity of population. Cheapness of living, uniformity and
regularity in the supply of the necessaries of life, are conditions which
must be in exis'ence in every locality b-ifori manufacturing becomes pos
sible there. These conditions cann .t o'Hain where popul ition is shifting,
nor will capital consent to permanent investment where values fluctuate
with the movements of noraadiu labor.
With the extinction of slavery, the South presents to immigration an
entirely different aspect. Our native population, no longer migralcry, is
already beginning to find the country too large, and to conj -cttir« how
immigration can be reconciled with conservatism. Our foreign b >m citi
zens, few in number, but intelligent and prosperous, are earnestly and
actively engaged in inviting their countrymen to try their fortunes here,
while the attitude towards immigration assumed by our newly enfran
chised classes, reflects infinite credit alike upon their good s-nse and their
patriotism, and entitles them to participate throughout tin future in the
benefits of a broad and liberal public policy. Let us everywhere at the
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South yield to this impulse of the times. The great popular mind has
fastened upon immigration as the foremost measure of the day. Its
ultimate triumph admits of no question, and yet, in many a private circle,
in many an ancient coterie, doubts and apprehensions are dill entertained.
Many an en pty privilege—many a useless custom—the lumbering rub
bish which cdlects in old communities—may be borne away upon this
vigorous fl jod. Some venerable and worthy relics, too, may be lost ; but
it is better to lose the relics of antiquity than to make no bequests to
posterity. The past did its duty and is dead ; but we live upon its works.
Let us likew'se do our duty, that our children may in turn live upon ours.
Fling wide your doors to immigration and compel them to come in—not
barbaiians, to be beasts of burden, but intelligent, thrifty, liberty loving
men, r.nd healthy, industrious and viituous women. Welcome all alike*
whether they be laborers or capitalists, artisans or merchants. E-tablish,
just laws, and watch j ;alously over their impartial administration; see
that labor is assured of its earnings; that property is made sacred ; that
wealth is effectually guarded against public and private assault. Let the
inviolability of the person and the sanctity of the human life receive the
most im| revive sanction of our courts ; let the public peace be main
tained with the truncheon of the policeman and not the bayonet of the
soldier; let the public expenditures be directed to the ends of good gov
ernment, and not to the nourishment of party.
Lorg before these things are all accomplished, before even we shall all be
of the same mind as to their merit, the tide of immigration will bo upon
us. Our soil is too accessible and too fertile, and our climate too pleasant
and healthful to be passed by for the distant and inhospitable regions
where alone public lands are still offered to the immigrant. Agriculture
in the South presents now greater inducements to the farmer th in to the
planter, science and mechanical invention are more effective than mus
cular force, varied production is more lucrative than the culture of a single
staple. The immigrant will find his intelligence appreciated, his skill
available, his thrift profitable; our population will become fixe I, living
will be cheaper, manufactures will be possible, trade -*ill become more
active and more ramified, our country towns will grow, our cities will be
multiplied anl will become more populous. Occupation and opportunity
will be f itind for all ; native talent and industry will have freer scope and
larger reward than ever before, while new-comers will be no 'onger feared
as rivals, but welcomed as allies.
The dense populations of the Eastern and Middle States can spare us a
large number of immigrants, whose education, enterprise and capital
will be of vast consequence to our early prosperity. The inducements
the South holds out to this class are sufficient to bring them without
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other invitation, but the people of the South owe it to themselves to meet
the first-comers in a manly spirit. It would be unworthy of ua to take a
mercenary view of such a question, and hence I say nothing of expe
diency ; but it is becoming in us, because it is manly and generous, to
give a frank and honest welcome to those who are persorally worthy of
it, whether they were with us or against us in the past. Af er the Revo
lution, the fratiicidal passion which had arrayed Whig against Tory, was
banislied from the heroic breasts of the victors and vanquished alike; and
we who have so conspicuous'y imitated the courage of our ancestors, need
not be athsmtd of miulalh g iheir generosity. The advent of strangers, howiver welcome they may be, cannot fail to have the effect of drawing closer
togi ther all the classes of our native and old adopted populaiion. There is
something in old associations which cannot be entirely expelled from the
human breast, and we shall all stand more firmly together when in thepresence of those who do no; share in our memories of the past With
ranks recruited, energies refreshed, hopes elated, we of ti e South may
move forward to the occupation of our future with the assurance which
Teason gives to those who are provided with the means to command suc
cess. Iu that future the South will find a destiny which to us who m»st
bear ilie burdens of the march, is not yet revealed in all its fullness—but
we already see enough to incite us to advance with energy and intrepidity.
Great effort and great sacrifice will be demanded of us; the sacrifice must
lie individual, but the effort must be in common. Ho who is conscious
of being worthy to be a leader must be content to Uke a place in the
ranks; he who is ambitious of being the first to scale the wall must abide
by the wagons if need be ; he who loves solitude must be ready to rush
nto the thickest of the fray. Thus will personal sacrifice minister to
public advantage, and the common good will grow by common effort.
Let us array ourselves in panoply of enthusiasm—proof against the
petty darts of prejudice and affectation—and, shoulder to shoulder, bear
down the banners of ignorance and obstruction ; we need no leaders, but
we will find representative men ; we need no crowned authority, but we
will stand under the free banners of public opinion—the ruler of the
worlJ, the arbiter of the destinies of nations. Public opinion is the
Melchisideuh of our age, receiving tribute from all mankind, allowing
empire or conducting revolution, annointed of God, the King of Peace.
Within the limits of its wide influence no wrong can stand uncondemned,
no lie can remain unrebulcad, but trulb, however homely, is made honor
able— rights, however humble, are exalted to power. There the human
mind is free, no antique usage nor obsolete tradition fetter* human speech,
for public opinion can live only in the atmosphere of liberty ; it is the
spirit of truth, the interpreter of revelation—the only vox popuii vox del.
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When thought and speech are not free from prejudice and fashion, from
the domination of party or the dictation of caucus, that which calls itcelf
public opinion is a usurper; for when the mind is not fiee truth is
imprisomd in her own citadel and her standard ttill floating above the
outer wall, becomes the emblem of successful falsehood.
To establish among us forever the true and the right, it is only neces
sary that every man should assert absolute independence of thought and
speech, and accord the same to every other man. This is no easy task ; it
devolves especially upon the young aud the brave, the honest hearted and
the humble minded, for liberty does not come of pride, but of humility;
not of strength, but ot courage; not of experience, but of aspiration.
Upon all sides there is work to be done, error to be exposed, truth to be
illustrated. In our courthouses and workshops, upon the marts of com
merce, in the fields of agriculture, wherever men are called to labor with
the arm or the brain, we need clear beads, strong hearts, steady hands—
not to dictate but to enlighten ; not to lead, but, to encourage; not to con
trol, but to point out. 1 bus and thus only will our whole population
advance in harmony and with unity of purpose. A people so moved and
being in unison with the groat prevailing principle of their times, acquire
a momentum in the direction of greatness which is irresistible. ,
The greatness of a people is not measured in modern times by the
altitude of one class above another, but by the common elevation of the
whole. Riise high your highest, but leave not the lowly low ; let merit be
exalted, let intelligence soar among the clouds, but leave no human being
to struggle alone with the degradation that drags him still downward,
leave none iu the darkness of ignorance, deny to none the warmth of
sympathy, and above all heap no contumely on the head of the humblest
aspirant for honor and position. Thus will all unite in building up a
glorious future, where all may dwell in happiness and honor, and where
our public greatness will be a perpetual Te Deum ; for there is a grand
harmony in the mingling emotions of a free community ; when the solemn
ground-tone of earnet ma-ses, the vast swell of pervading enthusiasm, the
whole diapason of human aspirations, pour their united torrent upward
and fill the ear of Heaven with man's greit laborare est orare, while pure
and clear as the treble of a silver bugle the dominating idea of the epoch
gives articulate language to the tumultuous concord.

THE BASK RESERVES.
We publish this month tables showing the reserves of the National
Banks, and the aggregate returns of the banks in each State of the Union
as reported on the 17th April under the new law requiring five reports a
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year under the direction of the Comptroller of the Currency. There are
two points in regard to these tables which are worthy of attention.
First, they are made up for some past day designated by Mr. Ilulburd,
and the abuse of preparing for their statements is at an end. To give
sucli statistics their full value, they must offer faithful and impartial
records of the average condition of the banks. Now it is notorious that
under t" e old system this was not so. The banks everywhere were
tempted to prepare for their quarterly reports. They were anxious to offer
a strong statement, and they knew beforehand on what day it wouid be
made up. Their credit with the department and their position before
the public depended in part upon their success in showing a stroi g posi
tion in these reports, which are not only sent to Washington but are
publiahe 1 by law in the newspapers. Ilen'e the very mischievous prac
tice gre« up of calling in loans, of gathering greenbacks into their
coffers, and of making other adroit disposition of their assets so as to
show a large proportion of reserves to liabilities. Now the thing that is
wanted is to make the banks always strong in reserve. The new law does
this, at least, in part. For it requires the statement to be made up
whenever the Comptroller may order it. The banks are therefore liable
at any time to be called upon, and they cannot strengthen themselves so
as to appear in their report stronger than they are on the average.
Moreover, the report is always to be made up for some past day, as was
formerly done under our New Yoik State banking system. It is obvious
that as the banks do not know beforehand for which day or even in v. hat
month their statements will be required, they are kept under a constant
pressure to hold themselves in a sound, strong position at all times. At
any rate, we shall be likely now to know more precisely what is the
real condition of the banks, and the sworn figures of the reports will
give more nearly than heretofore the actual averages. The new value
thus conferred on our bank statistics it is impossible to overestimate.
The second point of interest in these tables is in regard to the adequacy
of the reserve. In view of the monetary spasms of the past six months
this question is assuming more and more prominence. Had the bank
reserves been more ample, the stringency of March and April would per
haps not have occurred; certainly it would have been less severe, and
less prolonged. The law n quires that all banks situated outside of the
financial centres shall protect their liabilities by a reserve of 1.5 per cent.
The institutions to which this rule applies are 1.897. Their liabilities
approach 39-t millions, so that the reserve required is 59 millions. The
banks actually hold 82 millions, so that they would seem to be amply
fortified. If these 82 millions were greenbacks the situation would be
strong indeed. _t_But ahe reserve is really composed of no more than 37
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millions of greenbacks in hand, the remainder being chiefly on deposit
in the banks ol the redeeming cities, except about 6 millions in gold and
8 per cent certificates. Still the reserves are considerably in excess of
what the law demands, both in these country banks and in those of th8
fifteen chief cities which form the second group of banking centres.
Thesfl banks, exclusive of those of New York, are 164 in number, having
liabilities amounting to 213 millions. Tlieir reserves by law must be 25
per cent, or 53 million!). The reserves aetual'y held amount to 61 mil
lions, or 29 per cent. Of this sum 26 millions are legal tenders, 15 mil
lions are 3 per cent certificates, and 18£ millions represent the balances
in the redeeming cities.
Turning now to our 56 New Yoik banks, we find their liabilities are
187 millions which require by law 25 per cent reserve. The aggre
gate legal reserve should thus be $46,750,121. The amount of actual
reserve is $53,80 1,6-22, or nearly 29 per cent. Of this reserve it is very
important to note that the legal tenders are no more than $17,229,007.
This weakness in greenbacks is partly compensated tor by 15 millions
of Clearing House certificates and nearly 16 millions more of 3 percent
temporary loan certificates. The excess of interest bearing reserves and
the deficiency of greenbacks is at present one of the weakest points in our
National banking system.
The banks must always be weak and exposed to danger so long as they
allow their greenback reserves to run down below a certain safe level.
That they have sunk below that level of late the feveihh state of our
money market sufficiently proves. Several months since the Magazine
called attention to the danger of allowing the banks to hold reserves bear
ing interest. The evil we predicted has arrived. If new legislation is
needed to correct it, that legislation should look to the imposing of restric
tions on the interest bearing reserve and to an increase in the amount of
greenbacks to be held by the banks as guarantee of their solvency.

ON THE TRADE WITH THE COLORED RICES OF AFRICA.*
BY ARCHIBALD HAMILTON, ESQ..
I propose to take a general survey of the commerce between the colored
or Ethiopic r«es of Africa and the civilized world ; and then briefly to
consider the means by which that commerce, hitherto confined to the
coast, can bo extended to the interior.
The Ethiopic races inhabit that vast country south of the great desert,
• Bead before the Btatlitical Society, February 18, 1868.
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which may witli tolerable accuracy be defined by a line drawn from the
River Senegal to Cape Gaardafui as its northern boundary ; while its
southern limit is tlie Capa Colony. It thu9 comprises about forty-five
degrees of latitude, and is bounded, east and west, by the I iJian and
Atlantic oceans; its area being equal to one-fifth or one sixth part of the
habitable globe.
Apart from any question of inherent inferiority of race, it is obvious
that the country occupied by the Ethiopians is not calculated to engender
civilisation. Ii lies in too compact a mass, unbroken by bays or inlets ;
nor do the rivers afford either defensive frontiers or the means of commu
nication and transport equal to those which divide and traverse the other
divisions of tiie globe. The great desert cuts it off from the ancient civililization of which the Mediterranean was the centre, while the intercourse
subsequently established by the Arabs is limited and impeded by the
same cause. The rivers are all subject to a dry season, which renders
them during a part of the year unfit for inland navigation ; and they are
all more or less interrupted by rapids and cataracts—though it is true
equal obstacles have not hindered the St. Lawrence from becoming the
great means in the settlement of Canada.
There are two circumstances which give reason to hope, not only that
our commerce with the races dwelling on the coast will be rapidly
enlarged, but also be extended inwards. I mean the almost total stop
page of the Christian or transatlantic slave trade, and the rapid strides
which have of late been made in the exploration of the continent.
In 1854 L'vin {stone penetrated from the Cape Colony to Loanda, and
thence he crossed to Quillimane, tracing the course of the Zimbesi on his
•way. Subsequently he explored Like Nyanza, and it has recently been a
public consol aion to learn that he is now on his way home, most likely
down the Nile, to complete our knowledge of Lake Tanganyika, first dis
covered by Burton. Barth has supplemented the labors of Dunham and
Clapperton in Central Africa, between the Niger and Laka Tehad, the
most hopeful and important district of all. Speke and Grant advancing
northwards from Zanzibar, have discovered Lake Victoria Nyanza; while
Baker, coming in the opposite direction from Egypt, has terminated the
long mystery as to the source of the Nile, having beheld it issuing from
the great lake Albert Nyanza. Brilliant as have b> en the results of these
explorations, and others of lesser note, the field of adventure is far from
exhausted; much remains for discovery before the map of Africa can be
filled up, and the future highways of commerce be traced out. Happily,
however, the spirit and enterprise of our countrymen are more likely to
be stimulated than diminished by the exploits of the celebrated travelers
to whom 1 have alluded.
3
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There is one subject which occupies a large space in every book of
African travel—the slave trade. I do not intend to enter into any details
of the horrors attending that traffic ; but as human beings have for three
centuries been one of the chief exports from Africa, this subject is insepa
rably mixed up with that of legitimate commerce ; because of the anarchy
which the slave trade everywhere creates, the ceaseless kidnapping— slav«
hunts—*nd wars undertaken expressly to obtain captives, to the destruc
tion of settled iudustry. It is even the piincipal cause of tbn difficulties
experienced in exploring the country ; and has, moreover, brutalized the
natives on the coast far below the condition of the people in the interior*
Within the last few years success seems at length to have crowned our
efforts to suppress the transatlantic slave trado, but the Mabotnedan traf
fic continues unchecked, or nearly so. Owing to their contraband nature,
it isim;ossible to obtain accurate information of either at any period.
The matter was caiefully investigated by Sir Fowell Buxton, who esti
mated the number of slaves exported at 170,000 per annum so recently
as 1839-40, on data which have never been impugned. To this must be
added a loss of life from slaughter in wars undertaken for the capture of
slaves and subsequent mortality, so that the figures are thus stated by
Buxton :
Transalhntic slave trade
Mabomedan
Total

DelivtrM. Lo'sofLife. Total.
12»,000
28 ,000
400,000
60,000
60,000
100, • 0
170,000

8J0.I.00

600,0u0

It would appear, however, from more recent information, that the loss
of life from the Mabomedan trade is considerably under stated by Buxton.
Such was v the most moderate estimate that could be formed of the
transatlantic slave trade in 1840, and there is reason to believe it was
stimulated for several years by the alteration of our sugar duties in
1846. The first effectual blow was in 1853 and 1854, when Brazil
abolished the trade and importations ceased ; so that Cuba thenceforward
has continued the only importing country. A return of the slaves
exported from ibe west coast between the years 1848 and 1864, will be
found in Appendix, Table I ; since the latter year the trade has almost
ceased, a stray cargo now and then being all that has reached Ciiba.
The authorities there have of late been in earnest in preventing importa
tions, and it is gratifying to observe that public feeling in Cuba is
becoming adverse to their continuance.
I shall now briefly explain the progress which has been made in sub
stituting legitimate commerce for the slave trade along the wtst coast;
and may remark that this has nowhere been accomplished without com
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pulsion of some kind in the first instance; and there is too much reason
to fear that, in case of a renewed demand, the trade would once moie
break out where our vigilance relaxed. No export of slaves lias taken
place for many years from our settlements on the west coast, viz., the
Gambia, Sierra Leone and Cape Coast Castle; nor from the adjacent t> •
ritorins under the influence of those settlements; nor from the republic
of Liberia, nor the Dutch settlements on the Gold Coast; so that if we
except the River Num z, the coast between Gambia and Dahomey, say for
1,500 miles, has for many years been free from the slave trade. Relying
on this immunity, it was resolved in February, 1864, to withdraw the
squadron entirely from this part of the coast ; the consequence was, that
in September following, a cargo of slaves was shipped from the River
Nunez (situated between the Gambia and Sierra Leone), but with which
there has been little intercourse from either settlement.
It is worthy of note that for many years great pains have been taken
by the missionary societies with the education of the liberated Africans at
Sierra Leone, and the children born in the eolony. During six years
ending 1864, between seventy and eighty schools have been maintained,
at a cost of £5,000 per annum, which have been attended by 57,000
scholars, or an average of 9,500 per annum. An important class of
educated blacks has thus grown up, who, together with the Liberian
blacks, are actively engaged in trade all down the coast; and ever
since the mail steamers were established, in 1852, they have availed
themselves freely of the facilities thereby offered, to trade at the various
places on the coast at which the steamers call. As many as 150 per
month of these native traders pass in the mail steamers between the
stations. Besides Sierra Leone, they are numerous at the Gambia, Cape
Coast, Acora and Fernando Po, while they swarm at Lagos. They are
everywhere useful as middlemen, and have, in fact, driven all white traders
on a small scale out of the field at Sierra Leone ; and the more extensive
European merchants employ them as agents and clerks in their operations
on the neighboring rivers. Of late it has become the ambition of these
traders to order goods direct from England, paying for them in produce.
I shall presently point out how the educated blacks are capable of playing
a most useful part in the opening trade with Central Africa.
Already, as often as the educated native traders have had opportunities,
they liave shown great eagerness to carry small adventures up the Niger,
and have even endeavored to form among themselves a company, with a
capital of £25,000, for steam navigation in that river.
Whilst on this subject, I may allude to the progress made by the repub
lic of Liberia, which occupies a coast line of about 600 miles.
Tue first settlement of emancipated slaves from the United States
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was in 1820. and in 1847 it was declared a free republic. It now con
tain* about 30,000 eivi'ized inhabitant*, about 15,000 of whom, with their
descendants, are fr>m America. From 300,000 to 400,000 aborigines
reside within the territory of Lberia, and are brought more or less
■» directly under the influence of her institutions. There are about fifty
•hurcb.es in the republic, representing five different denominations Pbe
educated blacks in Liberia and Siem Leone are intensely religion*, and
the various sects, Episcopalians, Wesleynns, Baptists, Independents, Sec,
are represented among them j'Wt as in England and the United 8 ates.
Differing from Sierra Leone, Liberia his been governed since 1847 by
bla<ks alone. Their constitution resembles that of the United State-, and
if their proceedings are at limes calculated to raise a smile as a parody
upon their model, it is impossible to deny the good sense, frugality and
success which have attended them so far. In 1801 the revenue
was H49.660, against an expenditure of $142,831. The Presidents!
m ssago for 1866 alludes, with just pride, to the foundation of the Liber'an college, and lavs down a plan fur national education. Tuere can be
BO doubt that this well ordered and well governed community will play
a great part in the civilization of Africa. The present state of matters in
America will lead to a considerable accession of strength, 600 emigrants
having been dispatched in the course of 1866, and 942 in 1S67. The
American Colonization Soeiety, which founded the settlement in 1820,
now regularly employ a vessel in the conveyance of emigrants. The
satilers have already been able to repel all attacks from the natives, and
as they gain strength, will become aggressive and extend fieir influence
inwards. For the year lt64 the imports amounted to $162,930, the
exports to $172,608.
I come next to the British settlement of Lagos, which was for many
years the headquarters of the sl»ve trade in the Bight of Benin. Situated
at the entrance to an extensive lagoon, affording boat navigation eastward
as far as the River Benin, and westward to the notorious kingdom of
Dahomey, it possesses unequalled facilities for the slave trade, enabling
the slavers to dodge our cruisers. In 1851 a treaty was forced on the
chiefs and king, and a consulate was established, which continued until
1861 ; but those measures being inadequate, we took possession of the
island of Lagos and of one or two points on the adjacent coast, which,
with a couple of gunboats on the lagoons, has auswered our purpose
effectually.
A considerable trade in palm oil bad grown up under the Treaty of
1851. Since we took possession the trade has been seriously interrupted
by a war between Abeokuto and Ibadan, caused by the latter desiring a
direct road to the white man at Lagos, and so avoid paying toll to the
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Abeokutms. The ground lost will soon, however, he recovered, and
Lagos is rapidly becoming the seat of a flourishing irade.
Slopping the slave trade at L 'gos had the effect of directing (he current
thence to Whtdah, a port in D ihomey ; but of lute, owing to the cessa
tion of the ti attic, the king of that country h»s turned his attention to
legitimate commerce. Some small trade had indeed been carried on
chiefly by the French, concurrently with the slave traffic; and in 1864 a
Liverpool company opened trade at Why dub, the king granting them his
baracoon, or slave depot, as a st >re for goods. T*o other E ighsh houses
have sent agents there, and a healthy trade is rapidlv in course of devel
opment. I may mention, however, that so recently as M-iy or June, 1807,
the king tendered slaves in payment of a debt which ha had contracted.
I an unable to give particulars of this trade which as yet is in its in fan -y.
I come next to the rivers, B niii, Brass and Bonny ( nouths of the
Nigei), also Old and New Calabar and C-imerroons, generally classed
together as the "oil rivers." T''e*e were at one time the noted haunts of
slavers. In the years 1838 to 1840, treaties were forced upon the nuive
kings and chiefs, by which tl.ey engaged to discontinue the slave trade.
Courts of equity were afterwards established for the regula'ion of legiti
mate commerce, consisting of the captain*, supercargoes, and agents of
English houses, together with the ki.igs and chiefs of the place. They
take cognizance of all disputes between the English and the natives. A
consul ' isits the rivers at intervals, and the system bus been found to work
successfully, with only an occasional r<s >rt to the squadron ; in fact, the
mere presence of a man-of-war has of bite sufficed to restore order. I
am enabled to show, from private st;iti>tics, the progress of the trade
between the oil rivers and Liverpool. The average during the first four
teen years was 17,932 tons; and duiing the last fourteen years 21.734
tons; but during the first fourteen years the trade was chiefly with L verpool ; Bristol participated, and of late ye-irs the Clyde has also sliared.
There have been great fluctuations in the imports, which have been ii fl lenced by the prices at home, leading occasion illy to suspension of trade
when the natives were unwilling to submit to reJuced prices; likewise to
bad seasons.
The next point on the coast where there is a considerable trade, is the
Gaboon River, which is under the control of tire French Goverum-nt, at.d
has hfcheito be^n thrown open to all nitons. There are five E Irtish
two or three French, one German, »nd two D itch houses engaged in the
trade The police regulations are good, and traders well proti-cte I ; until
recently the expense was home by the Imperial Government, t>ut within
the last twelve months I hey have enforced a charge for a trading licet ce^
and it is expecteJ will levy a duty of 4 per cent on imports aud exports
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so as to assist in defraying the expenses of government. At our colonies
a revenue is collected by similar imp .rt duties. I have been unable to
obtain returns of the imports and exports, but these will enter into the
general tables of trade with the west coast.
Ftnt'ier touth we came to the River Congo, notorious as the last seat
of the slave trade on the west coast. Within the last five or six years, as
many as twenty-three slavers have been counted at, Ponta de Lena at one
time. Legitimate trade made no progress, until at last an effectual check
was given to the slave traffic by the adoption of a very obv'iDUs course—
our Government entered into a contract to coal the preventive cruisers on
the spot, instead of resorting to Fernando Pj or Ascension for a supply»
leaving the coast and rivers for the time unguarded.
To prove how effective has b en the bookade since this arrangement
was adopted, I may s'ate that within the last twelve months 700 slaves
were sent down for shipment, and two slavers appeared on thecoist to
embark them — one was captured and ihe other left the coast in de-pair.
When my informant h ft the Congo, the slaves were (till on hand, and
have doubtless either been set free or put to some useful occupition ere
this. Cut off from the slave trade, the natives ..re now eagerly engaged
in raising produce, while the Portuguese slave dealers are rendering good
service »is middlemen in the up-country trade. One Dutch, one Ameri
can, three French, and tiiree British houses have established themselves in
the Congo, with branches along the neighboring coast as far as the Portu
guese settlements at Angola, and an active trade is now carried on in
palm oil and fcernels, ivory, coffee, india rubber, copper ore, gum copal,
and ground nuts. This trade has probably increased tenfold within six
years, and the exports for 1867 have been estimated at £230,000.
Besides the points on the west coast to which I have allu led. there is
an active trade carried on by the French at their settlements at Senegal
and Goree, as well as elsewhere; by the Dutch at their sett'ements on
the Gold Coast; as also by the Uanse Towns and Americans at various
points; while the Portuguese settlements of Angola and Bjnguela are
little developed, though there are valuable copper mines within their ter
ritory.
The trade carried on by these countries figure in the general tables of
African commerce. But to show the extent of the west coast tra le there
are tables in the Appendix ( able K) showing the imports and exjiorts to
the United Kingdom for ten years ending 1806 as also the imports from
thence of ivory and bullion. The growth of the trade with the United
Kingdom will, however, be best shown by the table of palm oil io ported
since the year 1790 —also in the Appendix, table III.
As regards the gooJs shipped to the west coast, I may state that the
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demand lias fjr the last tec years or so, been constantly for an improved
quality. The consumption of British manufactures seems limited only
by the possibility of supplying produce or Value in exchange ; thus at the
time when returns were unhappily obtained chiefly in slaves, the exports
from the United Kingdom were, in—
1806
£1.150,000 1808
£80\000
1806
1 ,65M,iiOO 18U
400,000
1807 (slave trade abolished;.. 1,30,000 1827
166,000
This was the lowest point to which they dwindled. About 1830 the palm
oil trade became important, so that tlie exports of British manufactures
rose in—
1880 to...*
£?R0/00 I J850
£610,000
1686
800,000 | 1855
1,100.000
1840
4 OliOOl 18t>0
I, 00,000
1845
680, HO I 18 6
1,100,000
As it has been often stated that considerable supplies of cotton may be
derived fr>>m Central and Western Africa, I subjoin the quantities im
ported, viz. :
Cwte. 8,438
18'6
Ota. 808 1P62
1867
.. 1,02(1 I8HS*
1868
2. 16 186)*
7,126
185-*
1,81 h 1865
1860
2.0R9 8j6
8,512
1861
I,38»
It is true tlie cotton plant is indigenous, and the soil and climate over
an enormous district are capable of supplying more than we even now
consume ; still the needful E iropean superintendence for a large produc
tion cannot be supplied. The means of transport for so bulky an article
do U"t exist ; neither could the capital require J for implements, gins,
presses,
be prudently invested unless under British rule; so that
many j ears must elapse, in my opinion, a id many changes must occur,
before we can look for any quantity of African cotton, such as would be
sensibly felt in our markets.
As regards the trade with the natives bordering on theC ipeand Natal
colonies, as well as the Dutch republics beyond tlie frontiers, it is impos
sible to arrive at exact data. Speaking generally, we may assume that the
greater part of the ivory and ostrich feathers from the colonies is obtained
from the natives, or through tb<-ir agency and assistance, as well as a
quantity of hides and skins. Commerce is gradually extending north
wards; lor example, it is not many jears since Livingstone discovered
Lake Ngan.i, and now it is within the ordinary range of the traders in
Importation ceaae ', ovrln^ to AbeolcuUn war at> ,to mentioned.
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quest of ivory and ostrich feathers. The Cnffres and F ngoes settled with
in the colony are making marked progress; they now participate in the
earning trade of the colony, conveying men-hindise in well appointed
waggons from the coast to the up-country, and bringing down the returns
of pre duce. Their consumption of European goods is increasing, and they
now require these to be of belter quality; a remaik which applies like
wise to the natives beyond the limits of the colony.
As a routih guess merely, I am inclined to set down the trade between
the colonists and the naiives beyond the borders, as follows :
Ivory, one-half exports from C pe and Natal
Ostiich featleri. ihret-feurtha diito
Hi les and skins ...
Cuttle, slieeps, goals, and sundries
Total

£20,000
47,600
10.000
1 > o,000
451 '. 7,500

The eastern cost of Africa, ncrthward of the co'ony of N;ttal was the
teat of a flourishing commerce of great antiquity, carried on by the
Arnbs, who occupied the coast nine hundred years ago, and founded
numerous cities as far South as Sofala; some of which remain to i Ins day,
while (he ruins of others have lately been discovered. They traded to
India, Persia, Arabia and E;ypt. It was at M linda that Vasco de Gamat
in the year 1498, procured a pilot to conduct him to India.
The Poittiguese speedily possess-ed themselves of the principal positions
on the coast for a range of about 2,400 miles. Their power did not, how
ever, extend far inland, tl ough they made efforts to advance into the
country, chiefly with a view to reach the gold mines, the produce of which
was brought down the Zambesi to S jfala (supposed by some to have been
the Ophir of the Bihl. ). But instead of the abundance they expected,
they found the gold, as in other part* of Africa, had to he laboriously
washed fiom the extraneous substances in which it is deposited.
As the power of the Portuguese nation declined, the Arabs re-established
their independence over a portion of th. ir former possessions, so thet the
coast fv>m Delagoa Biy to Cape Delgado, 1,300 miles, is all that remains
to the Portuguese while th- coast from Delgado to Magadoxo is claimed
by the Sdtanof Z nzihar, a range ot 1.100 miles. Though in fact the
sovereignty thus cl.iimed by the Portueuese and Arabs is merely nominal,
except litre and there where forts ate maintained. The n»:ives beyond
the r.tnge of these of these forts pay no taxes, and are in fact a source of
terror to the Portuguese, who subsidize them at times, and have difficulty
in holding their ground ; indeed, Mr. Young has just brought word that
they have been driven out of Sena aud all places south of the Zambesi
by the Zulus.
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The blight of slavery has fallen upon their settlements, and of the
prosperity for which they were at one lime famous, scarce a shadow
remains. Tlieir trade consists in gold, ivory, and slaves. The slave trade,
though contraiy to Portuguese law, has unceasingly been carried on with
the knowledge and connivance of tlie officials; happily it hag been cur
tailed by the stoppage of the transa<lanlic traffic; but the Portuguese slill
supply the Arabs with slaves for the ea-tern markets. The onU healthy
symp'oms is a trade which seems likt-ly lo spring up between our colony
of N-"tal and the Portuguese settlements at Delagoa Bay, Qiillimane,
and M>.z imbiiju^. It is to be regretted the sovereignty over 1,800 miles
of coast should be in the hands of a jealous and indolent people like the
Portugese, who by their commercial restrictions have, in fact, left their
own 8uij eta and the mtive chiefs little else to engage in thin the slave
trade, whilo tb^y [day this dog-in-the-inanger policy on the coast of a
fertile country, possessed of tine habors and rivers more or less n ivi^sble.
The Z;iinbe>i, the chief river of all, Livingstone has proved to be naviga
ble f.>r 700 or 800 miles inland, interrupted, it is true, by cataracts, but
but slill offering facilities for commerce ; while its tributary, the Shire,
gives access from the sea to the tr"at Lake N\assa, with the exception cf
about 35 miles of rapids not navigible as has been recently proved by
Mr. Youi g of the Livingstone search expedition.
In the returns of trade beiween I'o. tu^'al and her Afrioin settlements,
no distinction is made between thosn on the we^-t and east roasts ; indeed
they are kept so imperfectly that I am compelled to estimate them as
follows, viz.:
Imports to Afri-a
Exports from Africa

£300,010
4j8,OJ0

In marked contrast with the Portuguese, the Sultan of Z>nzibar encour
ages European commerce, both on the island so named and on ths coast
over which he claims sovereignty, though his influence does not extend
over the heathen tiibes beyond the range of his forts. The rapid develop
ment of the Z inzibar trade, is a striking proof of the resources of Eastern
Africa, and coi firms the accounts which have reached us of its ancient
prosperity. The island is 48 niles long by 15 to 30 broad, [n 1 -01 it
contained about 250,000 inhabitants, and is supposed in the three follow
ing years, to have increased to 300 000, consisting of Arabs, half castes,
and settlers from India, together with negro slaves from the mainland;
the latter c rry on the cultivation, while all trade is in the bauds of the
Hindoos. In 1834 the trade of Zinzibar was reported to consist of a few
imports from Arnbia, and exports of gum and ivory to Bombay. In the
year ending April, 1866, it was vhdted by sixty-six square-rigged vessels of
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all flag", amounting to 21,000 tons, besides of Indian, Persian, and Arab
cralt 8,000 Ions; and, taking an average or Gve years ending 1865 the
Imports were
Exports were

£849,562
877,801

Of these tli e largest proportion is with British India ; the Germans and
Americans come next; the British trade is however on the increase.
These rei-ulls will show what might be clone on the coast with settled
government; but the" island of Ztnzihar is an Arab settlement, and I
have to do only with what portion of the trade which is derived from
the E'hn pic races on the mainland. It is the thief matt for ivory, and
Baker mentions that when he reached the neighborhood of the Nyanza
Lake*, he found the natives wearing cloth and possessed of other goods
which had been passed fr,om Zmzibar. From the last consular report, I
find the imports Irom the mainland to have been, on an average of five
years, equal to £225,000, exclusive of slaves.
A considerable trade has been carried on between Zanzibar and Lagos
in cowriVs, of which there is here a fishery.
The Z .nzibar dominions are the only part of Africa where the slave
trade is legal. There are recognized importations into the island during
a certain portion of the year, under a system of passes; duiing the last
five years the average number entered at the customs has been 14,000
per annum, on which a duty of 82 per head is levied. Adults are worth
£2 to £7, boys and girls 25s to 60s. The slaves in Ztnzihar are well
treated, bu\ contrary to experience in America, they do not increase.
General Rigby states that only 5 out of every 100 female slaves bear
children ; this he ascribes not to disparity of the sexes, but to their unwil
lingness to real children, which will be sold as soon as they grow into
sufficient value. It is uncertain how many of ihe slaves annually imported
are exported fiom the island to the eastern markets, but it is thought noti
less than (i,000. The regulations alluded to are indeed but a mere cloak
for a traffic carried on by the Arabs from places on the coast a? far
south as Mozambique, to ports in the Red Sea and Persian Gulf. These
jointly with what are brought from the Wuite Nile country and across
the Great Desert from Central Africa, furnish slaves for Arabia, Syria,
and Asia Minor, aa far as Constantinople; while those carried to the
Persian Gulf supply Mesopotamia, Persia, and the countries e ist>vard as
far as the Indus. The unhappy negroes are to be found sprinkled over
the country, from the confines ol Rusia to Cashmere, and from the Indus
to the Mediterranean.
The great difficulty we have experienced in our efforts to put down the
Mahomedan slave trade, is due to its sanction by their religion. Slavery
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Las existed among eastern races from tlie remotest ages and is in some
respects necessary to their society as constituted. Tliey do not, therefore,
understand our views; hence the chiefs and rulers, even though wi'ling,
might be unable to suppress it; but in fact they not (infrequently derive
much profit from the traffic. We have hitherto been restrained from
putting it down with a high hand, because our policy in the East i3 con
sidered involved, lest we should excite the hostility of the countries
concerned. But our proceedings on the east coast, as yet, «re calculated
to irritate, rather than seriously interrupt the traffic. It has been
suggested that the coast should be scoured by strain gunboats, capable of
following the dhows into shoal water, which would be less expensive than
the cruisers at present on the station ; while some of these l itter cojld
be employed with advantage on the Red Sea, so an to intercept the traffic
brought from the White Nile as it crosses to Arabia. The Eivptian
Government has been induced to place a steamer on the White Nile to
check the evil ; and I trust before we have done with Ah' s>inia, that
something may bb arranged to hinder the transit through fiat country.
I come now to the caravan trade by camels from Morocco and Tripoli*
across the desert, which the Arabs and Moors carry on with Central
Africa. We know but little of that between M irocco and Timbuctoo*
except that the n turns are chiefly in slaves. From Tiipoli tl>e caravans
pass by way of Mourzuk to Bornou and Soudan—Kuka and Kino being
the chief centres from whence branch caravans pass to other places. We
are indebted to Denliam and Clapperton, Richardson and B .nli, f >r our
knowledge of this commerce; and fuller details are expected in a work by
Dr. Rjlilf, now in the press in Germany. The cost of transport is about
£30 per ton, independently of duties and exactions on every pretext*
except where the caravan is strong enough to bear down opposition; it
takes four months to cross the de>ert, so .hat the cost of goods al Tripoli
is quadrupled by the time they reach K.ika and Kino. Tue return] are
therefore chiefly in slaves, with the addition of a small amount in
valuables, such as gold, ivory, ostrich tkins, and a little antimony.
Ordinary articles of produce would not bear the cast of transport.
The return caravans frequently include over 5,000 slaves; Iirge
numbers of whom die of hunger, thirst, and fever on the wav —'he routes
being actually marked by the whitening bones of the wretched beings
who have sunk under the fatigues of the journey. A whole caravan has
been known to perish for want of water.
At Mouiz k the slaves are sold, at from £20 to £25 per head
and from thence smuggled into Trip 'li, Egypt, and the E ist. Ic is in
vain that we have treaties with the Turkish and Egyptian G >vernmenta
—the officials connive at the traffic; we have no means of euforcing the
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treaties in the case of this inland Flave trade, such as w e have at sea ; but
it happens we b«ve a more effectual means of extinguishing it by the
readier access lo Central ArHca afforded by the River Niger, so that we
can ui.der-ell by tti at channel those engaged in the caravan trade, and
bring down return* in produce such as can be raised in abundance. A»
an example <>l how this will woik, I may mention that a gentleman
having ascended the Ni^er in a steamer direct from England, in a point
within a fe-* davs journey of Me da, saw a caravan arrive there with
Europe n go ><!s from Tripoli, part of the goods being loaf sugar made at
Whitechapel ! There cau, in tact, be no doubt that as soon as the Niger
trade his been developed, the caravan trade fiom Tripoli anH Morocco
will be extinguished and with it will end the necessity of carrying back
retun.R in the shape of human lieings.
Havi' g thus made the circuit ot Ethiopa, I summarise its commerce
with i he civilized world in the following table : Table IV.
It is to be observed, ih it with the exception of ivorv and gold, no
legitimate con meree has yet been established with Central Africa.
Europeans have in fact as ret traded with the natives dwelling on the
mere cu skirts of tins vast territory, and though the trade on the west
coast has reached respectable dimensions, it is still capable of being
largely increased ; and as T have shown, is rapidly increasing. That of
the e ist ioi-t is wM nigh neglected.
The Aiabs are the only people who have established a regular commu
nication with Central Africa; by introducing the camel from Arabia,
they weie enabled to open paths through the desert, which had pre
viously defied all effoits. Bv successive migrations they became in time
the ruling | ower, introducing the Mahomedan religion and Arab civiliza
tion, the traces of which latter can be discovered to t'lis day. They
found, d kingdoms, ample accounts of which have b. en transmitted to us
by the Arab wri'ers of the twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth centuries!
while modern travelers have ascertained that these countries in C ntral
Africa are now inhabited by a variety of races, some of them red or
chocolate color, *nd differing in sh ides of black. The black tribes again
lange fioni those with high features, a| proaching the Cmcassbin, to the
comn on Negro. Of all these ra&s the Felatahs are the most warlike,
and tLey are supposed to have emerged from the condition of a mere
pas' oral tribe, and to have founded their powerful empire of Sokatu,
within a century from this lime. They are still encroaching on their
neighbors.
With the exception of some few nomadic tribes, the people for security
live cl.iiflv in Urge towns fortified by mud walls, sufficiently strong to
resist ordinary attacks, and round these towns cluster agricultural villages
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The space within the walls is usually extensive, the houses are inter,
spersed with cultivated fields, and this reud'-rs it difficult to estimate the
popu ation with accuracy; but it is certain lhat many of tlie towns
contain as ninny a* 60.000 to 60,010 inhabitants, though some travelers
rate them as hiuh as 100,000.
In all the towns ma kets are held every two or three days; large
numbers from the neighboring villages attend them ; and although their
dealings would appear to us trifling, still there is every » here shown a
strong love of trade.
Cotton and indigo are cultivated, and in many town? there is a con
siderable manufacture of cotton cloth, noted for its excellent qu ility and
the durability of its d_\e, which latter equals, if it does not excel, in quality
anythii g done in Manchester. Besides cloth, there are nianu'acturers of
leather, as saddlery, I ags, csbions, &c. The art of smelting is under
stood, and in some places gold chains and ornaments are manufactured
with creditable tiste and skill. The trade of the blacksmith is every
where plied. At the Exhibition of 1851, the late Mr. Robert J imieson
exhibited some specimens of native copper ware, tinned inside, rudely
done no doubt, but proving they possess that as well as several other
useful arts.
Salt is a prime article of commerce; it is brought by caravan from
certain pcints in the great desert, and likewise from the coast.
Some of the canoes on the Nig»r, approaching the sea, are large enough
to convey upwards of one hundred people ; and Park saw one as hyh up
the river as S go, carry four horses and six or eight men.
The medium of exchange differs in various places. In Kano it is
cowries; in Burnou cloth; in Leggun iron, where indeed, in D mliam's
time, a kind of iron coinage was in use, and Raikie saw the same thing in
1854, when he ascended the Tchadda. In general, in all important
transactions, the value is expressed in the price of a slave.
The religion of the dominant races is Mahomedan. The only written
character is the Arabic, and the Koran is, of course, read in all mosques
—though som.-times the reader dots not understand a word, and the
hearers very seldom, if ever.
IMsputes are adjusted by palaver, when professed advocates, who can
expound the Koran, eonduct the cause of the litigants, often with much
ingenuity. These pa.avers are, indeed, everywhere a maikeJ feature of
the native races, as they are, one and all, noted for loquacity.
The proportion of slaves to free population differs in various countriesAt Kano, Clapperton says the free population was in the proportion of
one to thiity slaves \ other travelers estimate in other places the propor
tion of slaves to vary Horn two-thirds to four filths. There is, however, a
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wide difference between the domestic, or born slaves, who fjrm the bulk,
and slaves wl.o have been purchased or captured. The domestic slaves
have certain well established rights, only give up a portion of their time
to their masters, and cannot he sold out of their districts except for crime,
adjudged in due form by palaver. In short, it is rather a mild form of
serfdom than slavery.
All these facts bespeak a certain security of property and industry pro
tected, as well as the elements of civilization. There are, however, no
traces of antiquity— no works of art—and it is wonderful that so much
of the Arab civ.lization should have survived, amid the constant slave
hunts and wars which for three centuries have prevailed to supply the
demand for slaves for America. That demand has only now ceased, so
that slaves are no longer sent down from these countries to the coast,
and tbey are, therefore, ripe for legitimate commerce. To this rich and
populous region there is ready access by the river Niger, next in size to
the Kile, but destined to play a still more important part in the civiliza
tion of Africa, affording as it does, together with its equally important
branch, the Tchadda, a noble highway to the very heart of the continent*
The history, too, of the Niger is not a little strange. The sources o
other great rivers have frequmtly been the object of curiosity, but the
Niger alone has been distinguished by the interest attaching to its j mo
tion with the sea. Its existence was successively known to the Egyptians,
Greeks, II .mans and Arabs, the latter, indeed, having settled on its banks
at Timbuctoo. An enormous body of water was known to fljvv eastward
towards the great desert; it was supposed to be lost in tb.3 sands of
Sahara, or to be a branch of the Nile ; and other theories innumerable
were from time to time put forth, until 1830, when the problem was
solved by Richard Lander, who, extending the previous achievements of
Park, followed its lower course to the sea, and laid open the long-coveted
channel for commerce with Central Africa.
The first attempt tj render Lanier's discovery available, was by a com
pany formed in Liverpool, which sent out an expedition consisting of two
steamers, accompanied by the late Mr. McGregor Liird, who published
an interesting account of its proceedings and misfortunes. Hiving entered
the river too late in the season, the steamers grounded at the confl jence
of the river Tchadda. Out of forty-eight men nine only survived, an 1 the
capital of the company was lost.
Mr. Robert Jamiefi«,a merchant of Glasgow, next fitted out asteane r
in 1839. Ilia op*rn Mrtwere commercially unfavorable; but they a I lei
greatly to our knowledge of the Niger and its delta, besides exploring the
rivers Bjnin and Old Calabar. The loss of life, t ioi_jii greit, wa» n>t so
deplorable as on the previous attempt.
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In 1 841 followed the well known government expedition, which cost
the country upwards of £200,000, and accomplished absolutely nothing.
The failure of the expedition was foreseen by Mr. Jimieson and Mr.
Laird, while the late Mr. Thomas Stirling wrote to Lord John Russell
predicting, with marvelous accuracy, the misfortunes which ensued.
Though the sickness was general, the loss of life did not exceed fiftythree out of a complement of three hundred and three.
In marked contrast with this deplorable failure was the expedition
fitted out by McGregor Laird in 1854, at his own risk, but partly assisted
by government. Under charge of Dr. B likie the steamer ascended the
Tchadda three hundred miles beyond the point previously reached, and
returned to Fernando Po, after having been in the river one hundred and
eighteen days, without the loss of a man. This gratifying fact, so differ
ent from all pievious experience, was due to better sanitary arrangements
and the use of quinine as a preventive ; also to the plan of manning the
ship with blacks, and sending the smallest possible complement of Euro
peans to officer the ship and work the engines. By the observance of
these rules the frightful morta'ity has been obviated, which previously
was the sure attendant of a river expedition.
Notwithstanding that this expedition was mainly one of exploration,
the pioduce picked up in exchange for outward cargo realized £2,000.
Encouraged by these results, Mr. Laird entered into a contract with her
Majesty's government, binding himself for a small subsidy to maintain
steam communication on the river and its tributaries, and to carry goods
and passengers for all who might offer. He further embarked a consid
erable capital in trading stations at various points on the river.
In 857 the returns realized about
In 1868 owing to variouB drawbacks they were. . .
In Its69 they realized about

£4,000
2.600
8,000

In 1860 there was no ascent, owing to the hostility of the natives in
the delta and the absence of a promised convoy. This, however, led to
the conclusion that the best way to remove the hostility of the people in
the river and delta is to trade with them at proper intervals, since it was
proved on this occasion that their hostility arose, not from the presence
of white men in the river, but because the steamers gave them the go-by,
whereas they have been in the habit of levying dues on all canoes passing
up and down.
Unhappily, while maturing these plans, Mr. Laird died in 1861, and it
became my duty as his executor to close up these most interesting opera
tions. Accordingly the steamer made it* final ascont in 18ul, and the
year's trading in the delta and river realizid £10,0 (0.
During the next four years a gunboat was sent up annually with sipj i *" '
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plies for Dr Baikie at the confluence, where he held the post of agent for
Her Majesty's G nernment, a post which has since been raised into a con
sulate, "lid is now hell by Mr. Lyons Mi-Laoc*.
The Ni^er enterprise has siuce been taken up by a Manchester com
pany, unsupported by a subsidy. In 1865 they sent a steamer up to the
coi.flutnce wiili a well-assorted cargo and an experienced agent, which
resulted, I understand, in the must successful year's trading yet attained.
The operations of 1866 and 1867 have not transpired, but if not equally
successful it has not been due to any inherent obstacles, but rather to the
limited si-ale on which they have been conducted. Whatever may be the
result of the spirited operations of this company, they have oeriaiuly made
valmble additions to our stock of experience.
The truth is, that at present no steamer will pay her expenses on the
river. The caravan trade has to be diverted gradually from the desert
route* to Tripoli and Morocco towards points on the rivers Niger and
Tchadda. New markets have to be established, and new industries have
to be created, to supply returns in produce, before the tr;iffi s will suffice to
cover the heavy expense of steam navigation. Returns will be obtained
in ivory, shea butter, indigo, and other articles of produce, and already
the native traders, availing themselves of the steamers, have brought down
native cloihs made in the interior, tobes, fine mats, and other goods,
which sell well on the coast. But to effect any good in the Niger steam
navigation is indispensable; and to maintain this, a subsidy for five years
I consider would suffice, as by that time it would become self-supporting.
Whoever embaik* in this enterprise without a subsidy, must be prepared
to incur heavy lo«s f;r several years, merely if successful, to open the way
to others who would be eager to reap the fruits of his outlay.
Impressed with these views, I urged on the Government the advantage
of continuing the subsidy granted to the late Macgregor Liird, to whoever
would carry out his plans, with such amendments as experience has
sinte'snggested. These were, to place suitable steamers on the river for
a monthly service to the confluence during eight months of the year,
while it is navigable for cargo vessels ; to offer every inducement to the
native traders (educated blacks from Sierra Leone and Liberia) to enter
into the trade and become a useful class of middlemen ; to employ them
freely as clerks and agents under European superintendence ; to form
trading stations at proper intervals, and keep the same stocked
with t>oods, so as to obviate the hostility of the natives, and thus
make sure of the ground as far as the confluence ; operations could sub
sequently have been pushed up the Tchadda in sea-going steamers 300
miles above the confluence, or 570 from the sea, and up the Nisjer 470
mile* from the sea to the rapids near Boussa, beyond which the Niger is
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again available for transport through a fertile country as far as Bimmakoo, a distance of nearly 1,000 miles.
An influential company offered to embark £30,000 in steamers and
trading stations to carry out these oporations. stipulating for a subsidy of
£6,000 per annum for five years, which they considered would be equiva
lent to snaring the loss on the first iwo or three years equally between the
Government and the company. I regret to say, that although t is offer
was approved by Lord Palmerston, and recommended lor s lopttoo by
Lord Russell at the Foreign Office, in which department the matter orig
inated —the scheme was vetoed at the Treasury.
I trust I may be excused for dwelling so long on the Niger enterprises,
because it is impossible to overestimate the importance of that majestic
river as the only available highway to the Mahomed in countries of the
Soudan—populous, productive, and semi-civilisad —the key to the regen
eration of Africa.
Iu concluson, I may be allowed to express a hope that the succtss which
has at length crowned our efforts for the suppression of the slave trade on
the wt-st coast, may not lead to a premature withdrawal of the squ tdron
and the relaxation of our vigilance—but rather that the same system may
be extended to the east coast, so that a flourishing trade may be estab
lished there as it has been on the west—that we may press for more strin
gent treaties with Persia and Turkey, Egvpt and Muscat, so that the sea
borne slave trade may be stamped out wheresoever it may be fjund—
and that although we cannot directly reach the inland slave trade it may
be as effectually extinguished by the encouragement of steam navigation
on the Niger. By these means it may be that the gloom wuicti has for
long ages settled upon this great continent, will, in our time, be lifted up,
and the dawn of commerce, civilization, and Christianity be hailed
througout the length and breadth of Alrica.
APPENDIX.
I.—RETOBN 0» THE SDKBE1l or SLAVES EXPORTED FRO)( THE WIST COAST or AraiCA
BUI ci 1848.
Imported Captured by
Imported
Imported into Portu Her >iiJtaty's Total
Tear.
in o
luto Cuba. guese Col. ciuiae a. oxp'ed
Br
No retain
60, 00
....
<\972
66.V72
64,061
8,7' 0
4,74
....
67.435
2'.\856
S.10J
6,«5U
.a••
82,806
6,< 0 )
8,287
1,020
■.a•
9,307
7.924
8 if)
a « 'a
237
8,961
None
2,600
None
aaaa
2,600
21,410
None
None
a.aa
11,1 0
6,408
90
aaaa
SO
6,588
7.304
Noni
••••
7 304
1",486
1,408
11.844
a■••
1 7.025
No slaves
16.99 kl
83
a••a
imported
80473
98)
••aa
81,461
- aiuca ■
24 898
2,«65
aaa.
27.660
2R.102
901
the year
23,964
8,231
1 ,264
1S65
1,989
iel
18,804
7,' 07
1,426
16
8,947
6,807
817
■■•■
7.124
^^^^^
1,477 80,696 i 67,980
141,1*4
184,664
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II —TK«DB OF TBI UMTFD KINGDOM WIFE TDK WBST COAST OF AFRICA.
Bf al a a)
Res' to ne
n| ex orU
of import4
iTOry.
Gold and ellrer
Go'd »nd *;lver
■ xi o t it fr m
iu poitid to
f um U lud
T ar. to U..lifd
Cwt.
Kingdom.
TTnluu King om. ri lled Kl g on.
[
Not
(JIVt
11
8>
|<UrW «■>. CUoJlt
2,000 [ alely be ore 1868
1857 ... £ ,062 000 £l,t9.\0 <0
rot
2,000
1,189.000
114,000
giveri se> aratelj
1868 ... 1776 0 0
1,244 OHO
before
1.000
H 1,000
1669.... 1,690 000
19 2,0( 0
1.668,000
1,0 0
101.000
18*<>
1862
1 669,000
1, 10
1 81 ... 1,710,000
80 000
1,626,000
1,000
106/ 00
64.000
1862 ... ] ,950.00 I
6 ,n 0
1,276. 00
78,000
1868 ... 1.603.O00
1,0<
o
•. ,000
1.10/.000
12i>,' 00
67.000
18*4. ... 1,860,000
1*2 ,'00
132,000
1865.... 1,760.000
2,0(0
4 ,001
1,8' 6,0 0
3, 00
139,000
1866 ... 1,971,000
60,0.0
Sote—ATTage of Worj lor ten jmars, from 18W t~> 1S40, S,151 cwt.
"
1817 (o Isttts, 1,672 cwt.
III.—PALM OIL IMFOKTCD INT) TBI DSITKD KINGDOM FBOM TBI WEST 00AM OF
Africa binok tat tkab 1790.
[Tons In ihls tab e given in round numbers ]
Ye r.
Tons.
1 ens.
Tear.
Tons.
T ar.
lOi
1816. .
1,2 O
)b4i....
21,0 0
179 >....
1817....
1.600
800
1843....
1791
l",400
17.12. . . .
2U0
18 8...
1 600
1844 ...
20,700
2O0
1819....
8,7oO
1793....
1846....
25, 00
100
18.0....
801
1M8....
18,800
1794....
100
1821
1847....
1796 ...
23 800
M 0
8 li>0
1822...
1641....
1796.... Record* burnt.
25.600
100
1823....
8,300
1797....
18I9....
24,700
200
r.700
1798....
t>«4 ...
18 0....
2i,400
200
1»25....
4SI.0
80,400
1799 ...
185 ....
1826
200
f.OOO
28, to
18 0....
1852....
2o0
1827....
4,800
31.8 0
1801....
1853
4 0
1828
6,800
18 2....
1864....
87,600
9.000
600
1829 ...
1665
1803
40,*0O
1830....
80)
1 0,700
1804
1866
S9.S00
SOO
1831 ....
18"5....
8.100
1867....
42,700
400
1832....
1806 ...
10,900
U58....
88,700
100
18o7....
1883....
1 ,300
1859....
S ,900
6(>0
18<i....
1608....
18.600
I860....
89.200
700
1886....
1809....
12,900
1861....
36,700
14,9-1 i
1,300
1836 ...
1810...
1862
42.100
1 200
1837 ...
Mil....
11.1 0
1863
88,700
600
1*12
14,00 1
1838....
1861....
82.800
Records burnt.
1889....
1B18
17,*00
1865....
8 H.700
1.U0
1840....
16,800
18141....
1866....
39.JO0
2,000
1841....
18.6....
19,'J0J
IV.—SUMMABT OF THB IEABE WITH THI COLOKID BACKS OF AFRICA, INCLUDING BUL
LION AND 8PKCIK.
[sums In tbls table g ven in romd numbers,]
Imiorti
Ezpor's
into Africa
I om A rica.
Memoranda.
United Kingdom
£l,87 t.<i00 £i,»67,oO0 Are of 8 years end'd 1866
France
767,0' 0
1,063,000
"
4
1864
Belgium
8,00 i
26,009
"
8
"
1866
Spain
i
4,000
2 000
"
4
"
1808
Portugal....,
800,000*
409/00
"
t
«
1864
Holland
81,0 0
93, 00
"
S
"
1863
Germany
76,0j0*
79,000
"
%
"
1864
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United States
Bruil
East Indies
Cipe Good Hope and Natal
Egypt
6J
Barbary States

Imports
Export*
Into Africa.
from Afr ca.
Memoranda.
379,001
48>>,0 '0 YenrlSrtl.
5«,000
80.0 '0 A*e of 8 year* end'J 1*84
166.000
227.00"
"
"
*'
^1864
180,000
180,000* Estimate.
50.000*
75,0
lo V'ave.Kin^"m
and
uv.oon/
• 0 \J UJ?
France,
of 6 yeire.
15'\000
71,000 Ave of 2 years eud'd 1864

Miscellaneous (say)

£3,530mo
00,000*

£',687.000
100,0 >■ *

£x,630,OO0

£4,787,000

THE FINANCIAL OUTLOOK.
Two opposite opinions are held in regard to the prospects of tie money
market in the immediate future. The more hop?fui view is, that the
spasir,8 we have had during March, April, and June have inspired the
business community with so much caution, and have tended so strongly to
' prevent the inordinate inflation of credits, that there is more soundness
and strergtli among the timbers and girders and buttresses of our financial
edifice, and therefore hss probability of any untoward catastrophe. The
opposite opin;on is, that the profits of business have for a long time been
small and precarious, while the whole of our credit system is in a feverish,
excitable condition, the money market, like a patient with depressed
vitality, has suffered so much from ncent shocks as to have less strengtli
and elastic M'gor to recuperate. The inference is that there cannot be
much improvement for the present, and that we may have some great
financial convulsive crash.
Probably the most notable aspect of these various phases of public
opinion in regard to the money market is the uncertainty which every
one feels as to his conclusions. Never since the close of the war has such
an anomalous state of things prevailed. Very few persons can be found
who can give any reasonable connected explanation of the reasons why,
contrary to all precedent and in defiance of the usual laws which are
supposed to govern monetary affairs, the very season of the year when we
usually have the easiest money market has witnessej a spasm so severe as
that of the last week. Failing to explain the past, it is obvious that o.ir
business men are at fault in regard to what is to come, and when they
attempt to forecast the events of the future they show a restless anxiety
and an uncomfortable want of confidence which are equally paralyzing to
industrial enterprise and adverse to commercial activity.
* Itsma which hare been estimated.
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Between the two opposing views to which we have just referred there ia
a third and more prevalent opinion, which, though less gloomy than the
one and less hopeful than the other, is, perhaps, more free from errots
and more broad in its analysis of the phenomena of the financial outlook.
Thisopinion n-sts on the fact that the trouble in the money market do(8
not arise from any great catastrophe which has impoverished the nation
or impaired any considerable part of its productive powers. It is impotf-ible lo travel se any part of the United States, in the North or in the
South, wi houl the convictirn that in all the elements of material wealth
there is a gratifying and rapid advance. Railroads are being extended,
Haw manufactories, residences, and other buildings are rising up around
us, and wherever we £0 in agricultural districts or in manufacturing
centres there is offered to the eye the same evidence of invtstn.ent cf
capital in productive enterprises. In fact it is this very conversion tf
floating capital into fixed capital, to which we have a rain and
agi.i.i pointed as one of the dangers of the financial situation. M n hs af.0
we pred cted that trouble would come from this cause, and we ap,iealed to
history and to experience to show that, both in England and in this cour.»
try, seasons of rapid conversion of floating capital kt> fixed forms nevir
fail to disturb the loan market and to deplete that reservoir ot loanable
floating capital, from which the banks and lending institutions supply tl e
wants of commercial borrowers.
The second point insisted on is connected, not with capital, but with the
currency, by means of which the movements of capital between lender ai d
borrower are kept lively and elastic. It is a law of finance that when too
much currency is afloat the movements of capital are too active and lei.d
to inflation and speculative mischiefs, and pave the way for subsequent
depression, just as inordinate excitement and fever in the hutra i organism
brings on languor, depression and weakness. When, on the other hand,
the volume of currency is too sma!', the active onergies of businefs are
paralysed, and spasms and convulsions ot greater or lest extent seldom
fail to supervene. Now, it is for this reason that contraction of the cur
rency produces so much harm, except it be done at the right timo and in
the right way. And there ata three facts which in this connection should
be steadily kept in view. The first is, that in consequence of the great
number of small farmers who are producing the Southern crops, a more
ample volume of currency is needed to move these crops. Sixty millions
of currency went South during the early months of this year, one-half of
which has not returned, and perhaps will never make its appearance here
again, except as worn-out note?, to be replaced by new currency. Such a
h( avy depletion of the circulating current could not possibly take place
without producing trouble. Second y, wj have had the further absorbtiou
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of cuirpnov into the Sub-Treasury, which was perhaps unavoidable for
reason* to wl ich we adverted last week; and thiidlv, we find tint the
banks of tlii< city ate unusually pf'Or in currency reserve. They hold no
more than $49 612,000 in greenbacks and greenback certificates, while
the Treasury it-elf has but nineteen millions of currency in all its deposi
tories throughout the country. Last June the Treasury held ih'rty mil
lions at d ur city tanks seventy-two millions. Thus we see the aggregate
ii now Ie>s t' an that of last year by the vast sum of thirty-four millions
of dollar--. We need offer no f.irther evid"nce of the vast extent to which
the circulating medium ha- been absorbed.
N-w, what is the practical inference fiorn all this? The most impor
tant conclusion undoubtedly is, that our monetary trouble* d> n ' arise
from our gr->» iiii; poorer. We are growing richer as a nati >n ; and the
prescnl 0 roes and spasms which convulse the money market now an I 'hen
are premonitory, not of weakness and dec: dence, 1 ut, I ke ti e morbid
trouble" ai d temporary maladies incident to infancy and youth, they give
the promise of a healthy growth and a more vigorous prosperity when
they slnill l avp passed away. Tliev remind us that we are a vigorous
young nation, and are suffering some of the troublea of youth. It U clear
that tlw monetary derangement which troubles us is due ralher lo super
ficial d-fects in our financial machinery than to any fatal mischiefs which
lurk deep in the vitals of the body politic and tin eaten its growth, its
permanence or its progress. If, then, we scarcely dare to hope for <|U'te as
swift a recuperation as the more hopeful observers predict, we are quite
sure that the tronkcra will now, as heretofore, turn out to be f.ilse. prophets

THE BAM C0.WENT10S.
On Wednesday the National Banks held a convention at the St.
Nicholas II itel, in this eit», and delegates were present from almost every
State in tlie Union. The object of this meelmg was to org .niz- a volun
tary association comprehending all the National B ink* in the Ui.iu d St ites
for the purpose of enabling these institutions to act together as a unit
in matters of common concern. The organic ilion has be< n itu'y n-ade
and the association, fjr good or for evil, is now in full operation. Some
of the leading bankers in New York ami other financial centres have long
been of the opinion that to promote the internal ifflch-ncy of tlie banks
all over the country, there sh >uhl be bet-veen them some closer bonds,
some more inti nate union, than is established bv the Na'ional C-irreticy
law, and by tlie B inking B ireau at Washington. To carr o' t this
purpose several meetings have been convened, and notwitbstau.lh g tl 4
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difficulties which arose from the opposition of a few of the banks, and from
the apathy and indifference of others, these gentlemen pers vt-red in their
plans, and, as we see, the contemplated association Iihs been at length
consummated. To give due efficiency to a voluntary organization of this
•ort, it is of course indispensable that the lai ks gem Tilly should join it»
and that its powers, duties and aims should be d< finitely known. It. is
also important that its extculive officers should he men of enlightened
views, and that the public good, rather than the private ii te>e>ts of the
tanks, should be the pal amount oljects to which the efforts i if the organized
body should direct themselves. We are on the eve of j.r at financial
changes, and ihe anomalous condition of monetary affairs indicates coming
trouble. Never before at this season of the year l as the moiie* market
been so stringent, spasmodic, and feverish as now. The public mind is
busying itself more and more with financial questions. Tnere is a strong
probability that in the next session of Congress there will be a stormy
discussion of some of the leading financial topics. Under the pressure of
public distress there will be a rigid scrutiny of the monetary machinery
of the country, and if it should appear that the bank* are to blame for
any part of the trouble, the privileges hi d franchises of tlnse institutions
may be assailed, and the bunking system itself may be in j-opirly. We
have no desire to play the part of alarn i-ts, but it must be obvious to
every dispassion te observer that, under the circum-tances to which we
have adverted, great advantages to the banks themselves, t> the monetary
condition of the country, and .0 C01 gress w hich will have to legislate regard
ing both, will be secured if there is some central ori;an>ziiion among the
banks themselves which is ac'ively at woik to correct evils, to give full
effi i ncy to the banking system, and to biing it into harmony w lb the
general interests of the country. That the foremost men among our
banking leaders are alive to the perils of the financial situation, and anxious
to apply a remedy for the evils of the National banking system, there
is abui dint evidence in the speeches which were delivered at the Con
vention. We are glad to hear that an official report of them U tD be
printed in pamphlet form for distribution among I lie t> uks. In the open
ing addr> s» of the C lainuan, the Hon. E. G. Sp udding, of 13 .Halo, we
find the following remarks about the association, vthicu are of general
inter si :
The fiist Notional Ba"k Convention w« h«ld in this city in Otnber. 18B', for the
purp re nt o gmizition ami 11 coO" rt of »Ct on h. regard Im n a't r» nl c mm n i tereat
peit ii-iiiK in all .-a i'lml l> n • otgmii-d mule- the Naii.nl h». I hit Jonventien was 1 eld while the »jsten wa-~ h. in^ p' t i to cp ra'i 11 an I hi fure ih>- State
baek- ha-* veneialH ''eci eit to hec in* National hunks. Many c a-wffl have
taken p are since tbst tun-. It was Ih-iutht bent to r ill a ne Co v niion, have
general notice given, and < t>t»in if |H>sMr>le a fell neleuatm from ad pans of the
£ouimy lur cuntullauou. What was theu reg»r .«d by w&i.y as au espernuem is now
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an acenrrp'ished fact. The Natio al Bmk eye'em is now in full npersliin under the
lav, and is a deeded sueee'S. It has tieen *ri d, and is tow tenerally conceded to
be the he-t I anking system that ha» ever hern devis d. It is of incalculable bet efit
to the C'imraeri,e 01 the country. It hns not >et lie- u fully perfert-d in all it* parts.
There is no prop r redemption > f the nat oi.al currei.cy, and there cannot be until theie
is a f c eril resumption of specie payments.
The hanks are sn interwoven with all the business interests of the country that
their j int cn-operviou and good managetrent i* of great con-equerce to thetuteKes
as well a* the envernmeDt and business romtnunity. It is very apparent, slso, th t
there is a community of interests h tween the b..nke, the znvetnaieut and |ienpte,
and that a'l are interested in the prudent and tu.e sefm working of the system aud
an ultimate re urn to specie payments.
The flj 'Ct of thi- Convention is to male a new orgar iz dion, which will aid in per
fecting the system tmd as far as rnssihle arcomp'ish the benefi' lal | urposes intetid d
by th< ir og» in' ion, namely, souml and we'l-iuaniged business ba> ks, and a pron.pt.
redemp inn nf ihe r currency in gold and silver. It is very obvious that 'be co ntry
must iimsk through an i rip riant crisis before we resrh specie p yn e >ts, and that ti ere
must be mutual a d »u I c>-opera'inn hyal p*rtie< in arc > uplish ng that resi 1 .
Ba.i-ing is emin-ntlya practical business. It requites skill and good business
capacity equal to that of any oth r business. It is the especial duty of the g vernment to piot ct t'>e billholtlers, who are not able to protect then s Ives, against lose in
case of failure of the banks. The government lias performed thi* duty well. The
security is smple, and the gtivrnti.ent guarantees the hillh..l lers against, sll loa . The
other ' pera* i >n» of th ■ bank* should be nnn geil by the • fficer* and d rectors li e
other matters nf bu-i ess. The business tSti s of the banks can be ruu h bet er
managed by the officer* of the banks theimelve* than hy the government, or by ny
officer of ihe government. Ii the firi-t dralt of the National Bank bill the chiet i lli er
of the Pank Department was culled "Bi k i nm troller," vhich seemed to in.ply
that he eh><ul't h»ve control ovet the business op rai.tns of the bank* as wed as (he
curren y ; t>ut, up>n m.ture con-ilerstion, tlie bid »»• clange I eo that in the la - as
passed he is calle ' C mptroller of the C nrencv " wi i h implies am te li i'ed cntrol over the operations of the bank*. The law his been amended fmn lime to time,
and as it now etan s confers on this officer important p-twer* and d ites ; hut 1 do
Dot prop we to dicu s thein at thi- tim •. X on y deshe to say that the Free 't Dti (
law of New York worked revm
popu'ur. I >r the re ison, mainly, that it Wis open to »IU Thi runency was well
secured, « ilh sttict rules for its prompt redemption in go'd aid si ver. while the
business nf the hints was left to the management of its officers, with" t ve'y m i*h
interferenc- by the Stat ' or the B ink Superintendent. Ihe Ttearuy Department
and old banks weie co i pel ed bt the exi.eoiei of tht wat tost:s,>endsoecie pnym-i tf
in Decern b> r, 1861 more than two months prior to the is?ue of any legs -tender n< t s;
an 1 we o ust return to the po nt o' departure h-fore the national fini ces • r 1 a king
can be plated on a soun I and reliable biss. As -o n as sp-cte piyment- are revalued
it woul i no doubt be safe an I better fir the co nt>y to throw open tt e bauk law at d
make it free to all. H<tnks w u'd t en be e>tablishel where the burines< nail
of the country would requi e thein. * ecu e the i lb -Ider perfec I/, require p oo.pt
redemption in coin, wi h ample lesnurces f r tha'. pu'po-e, an I toe req oreuien * . f
busi est would t-.ke care of the r.-st. Buc when wit, specie payments be r sunietil
This is a d ffi'U t question to answer. If the Supreme Court should decile the
legal-tender cl >use unconstituti toa in rende in • j nlgment u> on the Kentucky case,
whitb b is l ee ■■ argued and submitted, it would co npel a retu>n to specie pa\ •oenta
at an • arly d <j. Buc if uo sucti decision is made, it is very uncerla n wlku resump
tion will Ukb place.
Tiiere is one point to wliicli we regret that the Convention did not pny
more attention. We refer to the insil quacv of the le^al tend r reserve.
Too much of the reserve is locked up by our hanks in the form of inerest.
bearini; certificates, and to> little in the available greenbacks. It is, not
improhahle that if the banks had held mure greenbacks, nnd had b< en
fortified by a more available; reserve, the drain ot sixty millions of currency
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to f'e S-uth would not have produced the monetary troubles of March
and April, nor would the locking up of thirty millions of currency in the
month of May have brought on the stringency under which the Icau
market is still tremulous and suffering. Ins'.ead of reproaching Mr. Boutwell for the recent financial spasms, not a few persons are already point
ing to this condition of the hank reserves as suilLietit cause for these
monetary disturb mces.
MIGRATION.
A Liverpool despatch of the loth inst., says there seems to be no
diminution of the tide of emigraticn to America, over six thousand men,
women and children having left that port alone for New Yoik d iring the
week. It appiars from the returns of the emigiation a;tn s at Liver
pool, that, in the month of May, there sa led from that port 37 ships
with 26,312 passergers, of whom 7,706 were Eng'ish, 679 Scotch, 4,237
Irish, and 13,600 of other nationalities, chiefly Germans; of the ubole
number, 21,195 passe gers were for the United States at d th-; r malnder
for Canada ; the total emigration for the month was 27,080 against 19,748
in May, 1868. Turning to the the slat sties of Castle Garden, we find
that the whole lumber of immigrant passengers landed here from January
1 to June 1, was 101,329, against 76,1 16 for the same months of last
year, showing an increase for that peiiod of about 30 per cent. For the
first seven days of the present month, the in ro'ier limled at Castle Garden
was 10 978. The returns at this poit are not nia.le up in eucIi a way as
to hid cate the nationality of the i miiigrants, any further than may be
inferred from the ports from which they sailed, as given in the following
statement showing the numler sailing for the United States from the
principal foieign po U fiom January I to M iy 31 :
From—
Li.er|...ul
■ ofdon
OUxiruw
Ham' u i
B emen
Antwerp
Cupmh.gen
To a

Vwel*.
1 1
81
25
28
60
8
a
240

Kalsn-«nts.
63.739
8,89s
1,'M
1H.206
li.s>6
773
2.871
101,8»

One notable feature in the arrivals is the increase in the number of
English emigrants and the falling off in the Irish, the nurther of the latter
leaving Liverpool in the month of May be ng little more than half that
of the former. The German element pr po iderates very largely. Of
the total anivals, about one-third sail direct liom German ports; while of
the departine* from L verpuol nearly one half are Germans. Taking the
month of May as a la is of comparison, we find h it the Germans consti
tute »bout 60 per cei to the ubole. 'I he pr sent influx ciders from that
of former years in that it is not a drain of the pauper population of
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Europe. The arrivals consist very largely of the better class of emigrants,
including well trained mechanic* and operatives, and agriculturists pos
sessed of moderate means. The latter class generally proceed directly
to the West to settle upon lands and cultivate them with their own
thrift and labor, while the former seek employment in our workshops and
.factories.
It is not improbable that this extraordinary immigration has been
stimulated by the naturalization treaties lately concluded between tbe
United States and European Governments. The main cause, however, is
to be found in the superior inducements to labor offered by ibis country.
The recent wars in Europe have produced a protected depression of
industry, while they have increased the burthens of the people. Tbe
military system of Germany has been felt to be a severe tax upon the ser
vices and live-* e»en of the woiking classes, from which they are natu
rally desirous to escape And, although we too have h-td a devastating
war, yet ;h* absence of subsequent suffering and the rapid recuperation
from its effects, have been a wonder to foreign nations improving our
credit and exhibiting us before the world as a people who better than
any other can endure the greatest of national disasters. With all the
evils ol the war, it has yet served to show in a striking light our strength,
our cohesion, and our recuperative f >rce ; and in this aspect, our Govern
ment co.uiuandt gt eater confidence than the masses o I Europe are disposed
to aw a d to th-ir own systems.
These accessions of foreign population are what the country peculiarly
needs. Tne (;reat economic requisite of the times is an enlarged produc
t'on, with a moderate consumption. The immigrant is eminently a
woiker. F ir a time, at least, he produces more cheaply than our old
hands, and in accordance with his thrifty training, he consumes less than
he pr d ii'<s; and in this way a freer influx of foreign population con
tributes to the recnp ration of our stock* of products and the cheapening
of prices. It may be safely estimated that the accessions of Europeans,
from tbe beginning of the war to this time, far more than compensate for
the l.-ss o'' laboier*. in tbe North attendant upon the war. In this fact
we may find an explanation of the circumstance that the after-snff.-ring of
tbe gieat strug le has been so much less than we bave been led to expect
from the experience of other countries. The movement is a national
effort at the equalization of the la;'Or markets of the Old World and the
New. Its (-fleet in Europe will bo to relieve the ranks of labor of tbe
surplus, which produces little and depresses the masses; while, here.it will
supply a deficiency of labor which is injuring the community at large and
not even benefiting the operative classes themselves.
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THE COLD MOVEMENT.
T'ie specie movement at New York, since January 1st, presents some
irregularities which require to be understood by those interested in the
course of the gold premium. It whs very generally expected that, owing
to the wi le dispaii y between the imports and the experts of the rountry,
we should have to ship during the spring and summer months a large
amount of gold to Eirope. Tnis expected result, however, has not been
reahz d. The nas<aje of the Public Credit bill and the suhs*qtient enforcemetit of the Sinking Fund provisions gave an impetus to the European
demand for out bo ds which resulted in our tending out during March*
April and May a very unusually larg-; amount of securities thereby saving
the remitta ce f a c responding value in the precious me a's. Hal it
not been Lr these large exports of honds, there can be little dou'>t that
W3 should ha' e shippe i fully as mu h specie as last year, when, for the
first five month", '1 e to'al reached $37,279,000. But ins . ad of this we
have exported, d iring tho><e months, t: is season only $13,1 IP/M) t. or #24,1 >'.3,000 less than in 1808, and $4,755,000 less than in 1867, as will
appear from the following comparison :
EXPORTS OF SPECIE AT NIW TORK PROX JAM. 1 TO MAT 31.
lwto
|ii.m.one
1808
.... 87.«7»,000
Id,7
1 ,(fl,0j0
Tne export of bonds even went so fir as to r o ua'ly turn 'he How of
gold at one period in this direction; so that while our shipments of specie
were unusually light, we received, for a time, I eavy remittances of coin
fro n Europe. During the first five months of the year $9,99T,0C0 of
gold and silver arrived here, against $3 2J0,( 0) for t ie same t.me in 1868
a id #1,057,000 in 1867, as the following figures will sh >w :
Iir IBTS OF SPECIE AT MEW TORK FROM JtM. 1 TO MAT 31.
1*»
$1917.000
1363
3.*i0,«00
ia«7
:
1,057.000
Under this exce| tional movement, however, it is to be remnked that
we had no extra supply of gold upon the muket, and the premium has
ranged little, if at all, below the usual average for t'lis season during late
years. O.i the 1st of June, the specie in the bank* wa* only $10,000
above the amount at the sa tie period of last yefr, and was nearly #3,000,000 less than on January 1st; while the amount of coin held on deposit
in the Tie;.8:i'y was $3,696,(00 less on June 1st than on Jan uary 1st.
Thu following statements show respectively the coin in the banks and on
deposit in the Treasury on Jan nan 1-t aid June 1st:
SPECIE IX MEW TORK BANKS JAMUART 1 AMD JUNE 1.
1*69.
IRr-R
1r67
J»-niiy 1
$:o."i .000 |U.7i4.noo fl-.iss.noo
Jttuu 1
17,S71,0O0
K.ftW.OOO
H,bl7,0u0
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COIN CERTIFICATES OUTBTAHDIBO JAM7AHT 1 AKD JTH* 1.
1 fi».
18' 8.
1F87.
Jannary 1
„
$:7,0 M 0 f !0.101001 $ M4V«)
Jane 1
xa,8tuw,0
*)*.», 00
17,3.4,000
The fact of the supply of gold on tlie market not having been augmented,
under the exceptional cour-e of the exports and imports of the precious
metals, above noted, appears to be susceptible of ensy explanation.
(1). The receipts of treasure from California have been unusually light.
Duri g the five months under review we have received, via Aspinwall,
17,400,000 lets than in 1868 and #2,651 000 less than in lbu7, which
was a pi riod of veiy light riceipts. To whatever cause this (.tiling otf in
the sup ly of new gold is to be attiibuted, it must he accepted as an
imfor.ui t la- 1 in the ourient movement, modifying the i rtect which must
otherwise I ave resulted from tl e unu-ual course of the foreign shipments
and arrivals. The following figutes s ow the arrivals of California gold,
by steame-, for the first five months of t'.e yeir:
RECEIPTS OF CAMFORNIA TREASURE AT NEW TORK FROM I I, TO III 31.
1880"
t7.78fl,0'0
1 8
l"».l VKK)
lam
iu,44u,o.o
(2) . The unu ually heavy p lymenU, on account of cus o ns have u-nded
to keep down the market supply. The receipts from duti s at this port,
for the live months, were $7,28j,000 in excess of last year an I 13,427,000
over those ol 1^67, as will be seen from the following con parhou :
CCBTOHB DUT:K8 FA1S AT KtW TORK FROM JAM. 1 'O *»T 31.
IBRD
$5-,0">7.000
1 «)
4T 7.V.II 0
loot
6\itfO,UOQ
(3). A still more important explanation is found in the ciretim t nee
tl a' t • T.ea-ury salt s of coin, up to June 1st, fell materially short of
those of prev o is years. T.irou^h the courtesy of the As i*i nt Trei u er
we have oeen enabled to ascertain the precise amount of the kkIjs at tba
Sub T e i ur\, f 0111 which it appears that the amount coining on the mar
ket from this source, from January 1 to May 31, was less th s year th in
last by *1 8,2 18,000, and less than in 1867 by $22,300,000 The (blow
ing figur s, compiled f om Tiea<ury docun.en's, sl.tw he G eminent
sales of g' l I at New York for the first five months of t, e yearn 1809,
1868 and 1867 :
■ALBS F O VBR XCHr GOLD AT IFT TORK FR K JA1- CART 1 T < JUNE 1.
1889
*7,n"o,nro
1888
6,ii-.(IOU
1887
2.1, »»,000
While, however, theTreasuiy has sold #18,248 000 less than las year,
it has i aid i utin coin interest, at this point, |8,523,0b0 more than ihen ;
so th it rt ally the supply coming out of the Treasury is only (9,725 000
•riuro w-To no rucolpts ot gold over and by railroad from tau Frauciacjbef re June.
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less than in '868. Theintir-st payments of the Treasury, for the five
months, compare as follows :
PAYMENTS Or COIN INTEPEST AT THB KIW YORK SrB-TRSASUF.Y FROM III I tlKiTSl.
1*9
$.i>,4?!.0T0
1863
.. >.s,» i.i,(00
188T
87,140,000
Witli increased receipts from customs and rs luced sales of m in, and
with this gain o. ly partly counterbalanced lytheen'aged payments of
interest, the Treasury has, of course, augmented it« gt >ck of gold. O.i the
1st of June, he amount of gold owned by the Government was $12.1 iOr
000 greater than at the same date of 1868 and $1 394,000 more ti an in
1807, as will be seen from the subjoined statemea', in which we a'ive also
the amount owntd on January 1st :
GOLD OWNID BY GOVERNMENT ON JANUARY 1 AKD JTJKB 1.
18ti9.
1 v 8.
18"7.
Jnroa-y 1
t7l.727.uno $ M«,n 0 t«l 8HS.000
Ja e 1
l)«,O40,UO0
09,930, 00
bl,li4,00J
From the foie^oing det i s, we are able to draw a co up rNon . f the
course of tupply and wi h irawals at this city for the I v« nioi tl s, of
necessiu omitting certain minor items of which there is no av.. 1 ble r.-ojid.
The supj ly coming upon the market, from various sources, oouip ires thus :
•TJPPLY OW COIN AND BULLION AT NEW YORK PROM J.N 1 TO MAV 81.
1 SO.
180'.
1867.
Impon*
i9,079,ii00
|3,. .)
*1...4J,000
rrum Cut for ii
1,10 ,0 0
1>,1«5,'«0
10.4iO,tOO
Tr. » ur> iu erert
4i,.',li0J
Si.ii-lS, uo
vf,I 0,000
Tiea ur, uei
7,d00,uo0
i6..H6.uiU
iO.lH'.i.uUO
Tot >] supply
$66,889,000
$7i,.)S.!,0 0
$1*0.0,000
It tl U- appears that hi supply reue ve I from January 1 io Ma. 31 is
$11,152,000 less than in 1808 an I $1,697,000 less than in 1-07. On the
other hand, the withdrawals, through exportation and pa) u « ni of duties,
have been $10,878,000 below 1,-68, and $1,328,000 belo* 1 Ml, a* will
be seen fron the following st tem-nt:
WITHDRAWALS or »PB IB P.IOM NEW YOBK MARKET PBOM JAN 1 TO HAY 31 .
1N.U.
166^.
1SCT.
Kxpor's
$18H«,0 0
$7, ...Mm
$17.b.l,K9
P»i IbrCo tOBU
65i'57.0U0
47 r.»o.C
61, .O.COU
Tot 1
$(»i,17o,0J0
|K,1.51/00
19,01,0 0
With til 1 2,000 decrease in the tupply and $loV; 8 01 0 l< s> with
drawn, there should be on the 1st of J iiu>; $5 726 0 )0 ni« r«- jjo d on the
market than at the sa ne period of last ye r; and, ions'.) ent y, w find
an increase of $3,042,000 in the amount, of Coin Cenhica e* ou si n .
on June 1st.
What may be the course of our exports of specie for the next ew
weeks, we do n t at present propose to cin-ider. li will be seen how
ever, from a survey of the foregoing statistic, th .tthe s ipply. hot in the
Treasury ind on the market, to meet the exp »rt requirement* dees not
vary materially fioui that of the la^t two years.
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O. BODTWELL AND TIIE MONET MARKET
There can be no question that Mr. Bmtwell'a policy of absorbing cur
rency into the Treasury during tlie dull summer season, with a view to
restore ihit currency to the channels fo business when tlie active fall trade
beai s, is founded on a sound basis of experience and of enlightened prin
ciple. It is well known that at t'ds timo of the year less currency is
needed to do the business of the Country than in the spring and fall.
Under the old State banking system the banks issued new notes to meet
the increased demand for currency in active seasons of the year, and these
notes, when they had done their work a id were no longer wanted, returned
to the issuers for redemption. Thus a return-current was kept up, which
gave elasticity to tfce currency and made it expansive to the wants of our
intern il tra le, expanding and contracting as the necessity fur currency
became less or more. Under the National banking system no such bene
Gcial elasticity prevails. The banks are allowed to is.uc just so much
currency, and no more. It is for the gain of each of these institutions to
keep out as large an amount of notes as it is permitted to i-sne. The
government endorsement of these bank note-, and their availability for
payments into ihe Treasury all over the country, gives them a credit far
beyond thai of the old bank notes, and prevents their coming h >i»e for
redemption at the issuing banks. The consequence is obvious. Tha bank
note cireu'ation is kept at its maximum throughout every part of the year.
Whetner more or less currency u wanted for the purposes ot business, it
makes no difference to the banks. Tiiey issue as much cunettcy as the
law allows; and what notes they is-ue are easily kept afloat. They
either do not come home at all, or if so they are easily put out again to
take their place in the channels of the circulation. We have repeatedly
discussed this defect in the National banking sytlem, and, with a view to
give the proper elasticity to our currency, has urged on Congress the
indispensable need of a rigid system of reJemption in Now York. These
warnings have not been heeded ; and until the remedy is applied by Congref s
our currency will be deficient in elasticity, and the money market in
consequence cannot work smoothly, but will be jerky and unsettled, and
will be liable to severe and frequent spasms, especially at certain critical
seasons of the year. Failing this proper, and wholesome means of giving
elasticity to the currency, the next best course is for the government to
buy it up and lock it safely in t'ie Treasury vaults in the summer months,
when it is not required, with a view to set it free again when the proper
time of liberation arrives in the more aaive season of the fall trade. In
view of these facts, we repeat that Mr. Boutwell's policy of hoarding up
and imprisoning tloe superfluous currency in the Treasury is founded in
wis lorn, and is approved by an enlightened regard to the exigencies of the
financial situation.
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Still, admitting and defending at we do the general wisdom of Mr.
Boutwell's method for giving soma measure of elasticity to the currency,
we have expressed our doubts whether he has not heen going rather too
fast 0*inj» to the defective, imperfect way in which the daily b dances
in the Siib-Treasury are reported we cannot tell exactly how much cur.
rency has been absorbed and locked up in the government vauls sinec
the beginning of May , but it is estimated at twenty-six to thirty millions.
Cons'd ring the unprecedented severity of the spasm which invaded the
money market last M irc'i and April, the rapidity of this con'raetion of the
circulation, after so short an interval for recovery, is attenJed by unusual
peril.
It is said that as we reqiire fifty millions less of currency in the su nnier
than in the spring and fall of the year, no harm but much good will
Jesuit from the process of depletion and the withdrawal of thirty in 1 1 ions
of currency is really less of contraction than is required, and the other
twenty millions must also be withdrawn from the current of the circulation
before the level will be brought low enough for the summer season.
To this argument there ar<- two answers. First, all hasty, sudden
cnanges in the volume of the circulation are mischievous But the con
traction of the circulation is by far the most mischievous if it be done sud
denly, too swiftly or at the wrong time. Ill-timed contraction of the cur
rency imposes a tax on the people which is of the most intolerable, mischiev
ous and useless character. It brings nothing into the Treasury, but it
impoverishes the people, paralyses the productive powers of the nation,
and, like theexplo led medical theory of blood letting, it weakens and drains
oflfthe life of the boJy politic under pretence of relieving it of the inconve
nience of plethora. To contract the currency without injuring business is
one of the most delicite and difficult of financial problens. We cannot
wonder, tlwrefore, if the existing stringency is attributed in part to Mr.
Boutwell's recent locking up of currency in the Treasury.
But. moreoevr there is a second point to be considered. The cotton
and tobacco crops of i he Southern States are raised under new conditions,
and the business requires more currency than ever before. It is believed
that of the currency which has gone South during the last nine months-,
thirty mill ons at. least have not and will not come back. If this be so,
it is equivalent to a contraction of thirty millions in U13 currency of our
Northern States, and should mike Mr. Bout veil watohful and wary how
be goes on too far or too fast with his present policy. We presume it is
from some such reason that the purchases of bonds this week have been
increased and adjusted to the sales of gold, so that there will be tor the
rest of this month very little further accumulation of currency in the vault*
of the Treasurv. From this relaxation we may anticipate a measure of
timely relief to the money market.
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RAILROAD EAB3E1K0S FOR MAY AND FOR THE FIVE MONTHS SIXCE JANUARY 1.
The returns of monthly earnings for May on the principal railroads,
we are now able to give complete, and it is gratif}ing to n -lire the very
gatisaciory condition of business they exhibit, every road .showing a i 0:1•iderab'e increase over the same month of 1868, with the single excep
tion ot Western Union, which is slightly below last \ear.
The grain traffic of the West during the latter part ot May was greatly
in excess of last year, and contributed largely to the increase in fre ght
earnings. The results of the same movement are also obseivable in ibe
earnings reported for the first two weeks of tbepresent month, which
largely < xv< ed the tot ds for the correspondin Wv-eks oi 1808, <<n several
ot the Western roads. We rcfr^t to notice that the Foil Wayne com
pany has al tied its usval form for reporting the monthly earnings, by
omitting the statement of expm es and net eun.ings l.eutofore given.
This company has hiihtrto been an illustrious exception in furni b'ng
the statement re'ir ed to, and thus giving the only complete and reliable
information as to tiaffic that was published by any road.
The earnings for May are as follows :
HA1LHOAD EARNINGS TOR HAT.
latin. $«I\3I4
I8W. $14,414
Inc.
I>*c.
•Chicago & »'ton
$84Vf-66
Chicago A Nor hwne n
1,460,9:11 l,ait;,7 6 ta.Uia
tCbUavo, Ki.ck I 1 lid ,v. racifte
419, 01 » S, 9
1:0.109
tllllnole O -lit al
6 5,' 48 6i/,ool
84,1! 5
Marietta & ' 'iicinnali
111.016 U6,4 6
15.6*0
....
Michlgm Central
4tW,6 H 86.1.643 3;i O.'l
....
Michigan Southern
4t6,?!>l 8HH.499 4 .94
Wilwi.uk e * Paul
460,2-<7 4*. 4H 2',>-75
Ohio & M »sKt.8*1Wuyne
.pt A Chicago
21 '.689 6S015.600
119 40.681
14, 40
Pitiabnrg,
65f,itsl
Bt. LouK Alion .v. Ti rre 4auus
167,9' lao.513
26 854
Toledo, Wabiau A Wealera
81.-,589 I' 0 6*9 6.\0JJ
Western Union
6S.47S 70,68
.... $!,CS0
Tota'
$5,53^,618 $4,'JK,7b8 $6:6,620 $>,«S0
The tottl earnings f x the first five months of the present and previous
years Lave been as follows:
■AUTISM THOU. JANUARY 1 TO JtTNB 1.
1869.
18*a
Inc.
Dec.
ChicigoAA'tn
$1,711,911 $1,»><,612 *Ml.H9
Chirago * ort'>weat' rn .. .
6,21 ',043 4,6M.!i 8
6MI.ii.iil
Chicago, R ck In aud A Pacific
1,844,109 1,480,078
844.0-8
....
II inois ' *i n'
oV 09,560 2.65H.401
4'".16S
Mar ctta A Cine unatt
614.S04
47K,St>l
87 Ml
Michigan C i.tral
1,911,744 1,760.464
11)1474
Michigan SOU' ern
2 116.146 1,»H M0
lr*. 07
Mllwaukn&st Hani
2 498,463 S.046,<67
4".0,401
Ohio &M 8s «rippi
1,»50,913 Ilii5!ix7
.... $115,044
Pitta. Fo t W.-.yn- .* Chicago
S,S11\484 8,li4,»3«
18 8'6
St. Loui". 'Ito ATere Haute
165,034
69 .<»"4
«!i 5TO
Toled", Waba h A Weetera
1,618.391 1,8)0.0 4
17T.8.8
Western Union
..
a4¥,bli!
2 6,710
8,10*
Total
$J5.6301«4 $49,859,602 $2,876,7a6 $115,01^
• 481 mtlce in '869, »g<ilBBt 2S0 In 1968.
t Numb r of mi ea open c mluua ly increasing. Over 100 miles more were worked in Sfay
K69, tha in the i-unus luouth.of 1868.
t Including leased lin*s.
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TRADE OF GREAT BRITAIS.
EE50U8CI8.
M«ntms.
$vn «i9 m
lO.-tii 41
40,0: K) 0;)
20,000 01

Loans and dis-ounts
<iv rJraft
United -tnte« bonds to secure circulation ..
Unit il vatm boil 1 • to secu e 'I* p is ta ....
U lied -t it ■- b >nd- n s emit es on hind.
Other stoe.k*. bonis and m i't.j*!fes
Due fr»m approv., redeeming amenta
.
Due f on nitio-ial banks
DU'* fr«m otlier binks uni Itankcrs
. ..
R al est'te. furn ture a>.d fixture*
Current expenses
Premium*
Cheek- and ther cash items
Bil a <>f nat;onal baa -a
. .
Bill of ..therbii-a
Frac loual currency
fpec e
—
Legal tender no cs
Compound interest nites
Three per cent certificates

1,074
1,911
431
iS7,4<s
17,671
Vi.SH
BS.B'W
15, 'B!
3S1

Total

88
r,B
01
t>9
7
51
57
(II
00

Nevada.
$140 OuO 79
8(1-5 00
155,000 0»

19.S-27
26J
25.4 -i)
21,137
*39

15
81
16
17
S3

227 02
5,040 00

"5VM5
4.V1 36
21,-:60 00

10\«16 98
15,399 00

$43fl,WJ 23

$W» 1,926 10

$00.000 00

$ !M).non oo

lo.oooo

tl.615 CO
r?,v«i 07
131,445 10

LIABILITIES.
Stock CA-ltll
Surp us f nd..
Undivided prod's
Nat o al bin. Hi outstanding
Sta'e bank o'es outstanding
Indlvl ual 'eposta
United tat « rlo osta
Deposits f United states difbur-ing ofli crs.
Due to nsiiona banks
Due to other banks,nd bankers

11,061 08

ovs no
14 .,585 03
39,659 S4
J57.i0l 71

Total

$«6,t6}23

$60J,9J6 10

TRADE OF GREAT BRITAIN.
(Trim I he London Correspondent of ho Commcic'al and Financial Chronicle.)
The Board of Trade returns for March and for Ihe first three months of ihe yeir have
been

puLlishel

tbi« wetlr.

Tbey are nio'e favorab'e than th"ip f>r February, nod

they also show satisfactory n suite, s compared with the cores; onHing months last
year.

As regards our exports, the following are tbe totals :

DECLARED VALUE

Or

EXPORTS OK BRITISH AND IRISH

PRODUCR AM) IIANDFACTDRRS.

Janua-y
Feb nary
March

1SK7.
JE1 J.7.-*",»I3
ll,tm.'"1
1..I48.7C7

l-<'8
£i-2. ■!"..' t.*3
ll.il", 71
11.8:11,219

1ST.9.
£i">.flil.ll4
11185.026
15 097,466

Total

42,351,621

41.J2J.916

42,S03,505

The lotal, theref r<>, for March in
ponding month in
statement.

the current year is heavier than in the corres

the two pievious yeais, «nd is also t' « I eavieft tutal in the above

L oking at t'e oT.riul returns more attentively,

it is no iced ihnt the

export of coals show an increase of about 67,000 to' s ; lint n piece k«° * »,' 0",000
yards; iron 99X01 tons; seel oil t.OOP.'OO gallons; woolen cloth 2JO.I0O jards;
flannels "?27,0 0 y»rd-< ; h ankets 923,0( 0 yatr's ; carpets unci druggets 6 15,0)0 yards'
and worsted stiff* 1\0000 O yards.
2,800/ ( 0 yards

On the other hsr.d firs is a diminution o

in the exports of woolen yarn, of 700,0 0 lbs.

in those of linen

thread, . f -.'46.00" lbs in 'Olton thread, of 10,800, CO lbs. in cot t d yarn, and of 61,400,
000 yards in cotton piece goods.
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Our imports t is year have been on a large scale, and considerably in excess of pre
vious years. Tbe return published this 'week i elating to the cornpulefi real value of
the goods imported, embraces a period of only two months. Tbe fo lowing figures
alow, however, that the value of tbe imparls in February was £2,600,000 more than
in the corresponding month last year, while in the two months it shows an increase
of £4,640,000 :
COMPUTED EEAL TALUK 07 PRINCIPAL IMPORTS.

January ...
February
To al

.

1367.

1868.

£1».i 69.165
15,871,175

15,4 4.1 41)

1MM.
£11,498,405
13,148.7a*

25,140,830

14,988,684

59,142,204

Aaregnr s cotton, the computed real value in the two mrnths was £"",702,255
against £4 685,848 and £6,264.889; of wheat, £2,644,8 8, against £8,886,8 8, and
£2,520,086 ; of Indian corn, £1 ,0i-',S 7,;i'--nin*t £-.96,724, and £856,547 ; aud of flour
£586,432. against £838,365 in 1863, and £-S06,63l in 1867.
Tbe following are the leatdiDg particulars with regard to cotton :
IMPORTS IN THREE MONTHS.

From—
Uni el 3t\ es
Brazil
Turkey
Eg pt
East lad es
Ool.ia
.. .
Other coanlrios

1867.
9'1», 101
111,778
83,«5
454,005
147,n»9
2,(111
61747

1863.
1,681.8V)
•61.178
4.117
8*1.8-41
2)8.031
S2,6'18

4 ',695

1,815,819
1,815,219

1,430,816

2,018,822

1867.
60.819
197,118
9 .IW7
201,275

1868.
87 219
I83.S-5
147. -IV)
8 9,932

1389.
6H.I145
1*1,178
1*1.407
189,367

542,39',)

142,186

613,197

16,4' 7.3*8
349,209 111
4.8,053

1S.*3\54S
223,H5t,l»44
611,971

B0,5"l 082
73 ,4<v 40
1,127,141

80,731.35*
671.iil2.984
1,482,045

.cwt.

Total

1W9.
1,117.813
171,984
11, 40
3111,316
818,795

IZPORTS IN THREE MONTHS.

ToPruMa
Ban e Towns....
Holland
Other countries. .

■ cwt.

ToUl

Of ccttoo manufactures tbe following are the exports :

Yam
Piece goo's
Threau

lb<. n.M1,510
yard'. 8i0,o9-\,4-t
lbs.
5:9,831
IN THRXE MONTHS.

Yarn
Piece «oods. ,
Threa.1.

... lbs. 88,801.6X1
yards. 621,t;H,7H9
...Jbi.
1,598,203

As regarcs our exports of cotton piece goods in Ibe first three mooth* of the present
year, there is a diu.isotion, as compared wilh U68, of 2,6' 0,000 y aids in those to
Hollind; 2.89",' 00 yards to Portugal 750,0 0 yard- io Illyrii. Croatia and Dalmatia, 8.300 0< 0 yards to Turkey, 5.S80.00 I yards to Syria and Pales'ine, 2,300,000
yards tf. E ypt, 7.800,0 0 yards to the foreign Weat Indies, 5,1 00,0"0 yar sto Mexico.
8(800,000 yards to New Grenada, 1.700,000 yards to tin Argentine C Moderation,
14,200, 00 yards to China and Hong K mg, 760,000 yards to Japan 1,880,'HiO yards
to Java, 1,700,000 ynnir to the Philippine Inlands, 1,4 0,0 0 yards to tbe British
West lidirs, and of 60,40 ,000 yards to British Indit. On the o her hand there
an iocre ise of 1 200,000 yards in tbs shipments to Australia, 1,200,000 yarde to
tbe Hanse Towls, 8,400,003 yards to France, 8,400,000 yard* to Ita ]-, 11, 00,000
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yards to the United Stales, and 9,?(K,000 Tarda to Brazil. The following statement
•how? the extent of our exports to the United States in the first three months of
the present and last two years :
1W8.
1869.
1867.
Alkali, cwt
J79,»-.l M.941 4*3,4*1
Bi er 4 ale gals
6 in:
6,098
6.3'
9
Coals. t"iis
*S,180
17,4*
22,064
Cotton M htacthmc
Piece oo<is, yd-*
44.144.818 VSOO'S 44 714.34S
Thiead. lb
i.7* 1 455,713
4U2,'
46 4821,668
2J,204
Earth i . ware and Porcelain pkgs
80,201
lliilK'r.U-h ry an Mil in' ry value
tSs^M
497.19*
£su,m
Hakuw.ub and ' ctls t:
Knlv s loiks, 4c, v il n«
£?<U80 £47.539 £46,290
Anvi's, vl es, 4c vulne
;
18,130
93,(03
26,442
Manufactures of tinman til\er, value
91,190 125,629
1*6,914
Live. M . lpaciuB'S—
P ece g io'lo, y .rd»
29,441,010 20,77 '..444 83,286,942
Thread, lbi
400,901 24U.284 213,745
JAetaiji—
Iron- Piz, 4c, tons
25,T>1
6.8 7
29,153
15,890
0 781
Bar. 4c, tons
12,1(17
148,206
Kailrond, tons
8j,901
li0,u«7
• 128
41
Castings, ton*
61
9,096
2,M0
Hoops, sheets and boiler plates tone.
4.49 i
964
2,165
Wrought, ions
'2.289
4,105
Steel Uuwrou In, ions
2,701
6,8(0
Copper, wr- ught, cwts
•
1,039
2,517
tisl
Lead, pig, tons
9.231
1,32*
1,846
Tin plai.es, cwts
S16.M* 241,901 420,1)25
88,554
Oil seed, galls
87, 14
Slo.824
Bait, tons
44,41,0
43,63*
89,246
Silk (Usrrvrnu.*—
Broad piece goo'is. 4c.. yards
196,905 1S0.8K9 157.61T
652
Handkerchiefs, scarlr. 4c, duzens
62
405
4.776
Bibbons of » ik only. Ii>«
9..T51
12, 80
4d,Wi8
Other articles oi side ■ nly. vnlne
82 in
£18.063
ML ma ni"s ii Ix d wl h other nutemls. . .
19,798
£<4,;c4
2V49
1(1,650
Spirits. Urltish, gal s
11.114)
7,977
Wool, lbs
83.781 943,871
8,314
WoOI.EN iND Woubtso Mamotactubis—
Cloth, yards
1056,666 1,518,862 1.'56 65*
Carpets and drnggels. yards
1,528 *'l bio, 41 1,587,901
28.478
Shawls, rags. 4c . > 'imber
31.951
68,046
Worsted stuns, yards
16.768.i86 19.954,440 24,799,560
The following retu n shows the prices of cereal produce at three periods in the cur
rent season, viz : when new produce commenced to arrive freely at market, when
Spring com was at ita higLest point, and, last'y during the present wetk. The down
ward movement io » beat has been uninterrupted, and it is believed that, as it was
fully i nlicipued, no loaves have been incurred, so much caution having been exercised
throughout the season. Barley end oats, however, advanced to a high point by the
comrneno me t of November, but from that period a semewliut rat id downward
movement set in, snd the remit has been tl at prices have declined (as in tbj case
of foreign f ed ng barley) as much as 18°. per quart; r, or about 80 per cent. Beans
have decline! from 1 a. to 16s.; peas, 3s to OS.; and Indian corn 8s. to 9s. per
quarter :
Ang 8, 1868.
Nov. 2, 18R8.
May S, 18(9.
Whest:
P qna ter.
Perqaarer.
A er qna'ter.
English
red....
64Uo
8s.
61co64s.
-3@44s.
* Bni.h>h whi e
.•
6.-@11s.
6'i®6!'B.
40<$4Ss.
Foieig id
6>@>'2s.
4".@vU.
42@48s.
Foreign ■ hit;
GO&tiis.
64©B3S.
4i@63s.
Bsney :
BngH b malting ...
84@l4s.
87@54s.
2 @47s.
Knai sha India*
32®1 s.
8f.©88i.
'.ti@.'9s.
Forelg , gri. oing
8U&8iS.
83«r>3es.
2.@28s.
Out :
Engl shied
SC@6.'K
2f@'S«.
Sr®30s.
Foreign feed
2vto«os.
2tku,29s.
H©21S.

1669]
Be n»:
gngllrh
Foreign
Peu:* :
Bngli-h
Fo eign
Indian Com:
Wht.
TeUow
F)oB :
Town made.
Com. ry
French
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„

44@V>S.
41©48e!.

45tfS=s.
41©l.Sij.

3"@«§.

<?(<448«.
41&16*.

44<&t.«».
4am. i s.

S7<!4458 .
8ti@3ys.

SP®'8«.
89@l2s.
lerStMlb
60@54s.
43@~.3*.
5uJ45Js.
Pe b±rrel.
a9iiS5».

•

American

2;@W.

tB@r.s.
Per fQt>
43®. is.
8 '.' 1 s.
4S@44s.
Pe- b irreL
25<&30s.

Per ->01h
9e®35s.
3 @35s.
Per birrel.
23GJ2TB.

During the put three months of the current year our imports of wheat into the
United Kingd m were 1,400,0 0c»t. less than they were io the correspondiu period
in 1868. The more important feature in the return is the diminution nl about I, 0 ',000
cwt. io our receipts from Egypt. Tie fallowing are the chief i -i rticuNtH «.f our im."
p rts ot wheat and flour in the first tbne mouths of the present and last two yeais -.

18B6.
Rums
cwt. 2,789.215
Prussia
901,117
Frame
834,u7S
Ilhria, Cro«tia and Dalu.atia Turkey, Mnld»>la
A Walla^tiia
.
...
677,918
Egypt
10.964
Uuiud JUtes
808,444

1867.
9,375,4:8
11,1*3

w,300

1,858,146
),v4 ,S8»
1,81)8.111

671,466

900,135
1,!i7i,968

Total, Including other countiies

8,io5,5:!l

7,036,016

0,0)1, «*

1968.
2,M>5.595
915 376

tiii.i ii

VLOUB.

Wars < Towns .
Frsi.ce
United Status

129.1159
815,183
69,560

1.19 806
1SH.-:IS
90 ,7iii

171.879
479,685
197,601

Total, including other countries

885,183

773,387

1,114,98)

A rim x. (i is a statement showing the imports and exports of wheat and fluur, into
and from the United Kingdom, from September 1 to the close of last wetk :
WHEAT.

From—
Sept. 1 to May 1
Sspt. 1 to May 97

-Imports.18h7-8.
18 8-9.
cwt. 34,816,560
19,373,481
IXOCR.
9,S66,U»
9,758,788

,
Export*.
.
1867-s.
186F-0.
665,610
184,596
88.JG5

28.148

Ann. x- i is an approximate fta emert of the imports of cereal produce into the
United Kingdom in April an in lour months. This year's Apr 1 statement embrace!
» period of 28 days ; but that ol the previous three years, SJ days:
ISP BTS IN APRIL.

Whut
Barley
Oat
Peas
Beans

Indian corn
Flour

1885.
CWt 1,5 1,1*0
I-63.874
543.6 9
94.71*
R4.SH

7 5,?C*
48a,8 8

1861.
•,9*1,(118
6SM '4
7a ,531
7a,4 1
134,484
H75,'.14
2l5,i80

1867.
8,09., 69
508, 43-1
74 .'• 7
83.009
145,953
89 ',310
9*8,385

18B8.
1,8 8,741
".80.537
419,157
81,416
1 5,953
986,096
304,878

9,9-11,870
8,736,840
9, .11.3 8
88'.. 433
650,811
9,98 ,401
l,13j,403

llJWAMO
1,793,431
1,99 ',995
253,310
621 35)
8,191,557
1,021,715

8.895,75*
4,ia.li4
1,891,438
393,919
781,336
4,>6S,!<86
1,44.1,162

UfO IS IN F

Whrat
Fsrley
OaU
Pea»
Bean.
Indian corn
Flour

7,lK8,M»
\SiX,4 5
1,7 7.51
90..8.17
11V3S
4,071.576
2,344,48
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Business r'uring the preseDt week in Ihe manufacturing districts bas been ex-remely
quiet. TI.ere hap, however, been a fair amount of buying on the part of tie United
Stales; bu', with few exceptions, the gres test caution has been observed, and bat
few purchases I are bei n made in excess of actual rtquirements. Co ton is lower in
price, owing to the augmented shipments from American and Indian ports ; but it is
stated that the tfa pments during May and Jure will be very small. The trade
demand is very ^ciet, and at Manchester, alth u.h there has been no pressure to sell,
buyers have refrained from operating largely, txc pt at some concession io prices on
the part of | roducers.
The 'ollowini; return shows the extent of our exports of the principil ro'ton, linen,
silk, and wool n goods to the United tstates and France during the first three months
of the preseut and last two years :
to thx nrrfXD status.
1807.
1888.
1S89.
Cotton piece goods
yds. 44,1.4.C13
S3,7W,(i!i8
41,714,342
Cotton yarn
Jlis. 4(iv.!i46
48<,7*4
453.708
Llnenpl ce toods
yds. 89.449 010
SO,"73,444
31,236,942
Linen thread
lbs. 40U.W1I
240.2*4
818,746
Silk p ece goods
y ». I««,9J5
1 II, t>9
1>7,M7
Woolen clom
yds. 8,' 65.6 6
1,618.654
1,85C,K58
Carpets nri'l druggets
yds. 1,58,4m
885.644
1.511,901
Worsted stuffs
yds. 16,7i8,i85
19,164,440
2>.799,660
Total
94,948, M
77,681,563 1.11,5*2,48
TO TRANOS.
Cotton yarn
lbs. 921,188
l,"r0,741
344,384
Cotton piec • goods
yds. 18.193.7H7
8,10 ,488
1',541,606
Cotton iheaf.
lb".
V4.979
61,0 3
24.717
Linen yarn
His 1,«18 749
G44.W9
9SJ.U75
Llnon p ece tools
yds. 1,469.539
9.0 »>5
1,065.817
Bilk Mec - goids
yds.
611
3.486
5,569
Woolen yirn
lb*
431.839
1,91 '.787
923,319
Woolen cloti
yd-i. 2,0-«>,5 8
691,7 4
409,609
Ca*oets and druggets
,
yds.
7 >.»iS
91.914
lt5,893
Worotod stuffs
yds. 8,6 7.646
4,4a2.40I
4,^60,661
To'al
26,«5,il9
17,9)7,VI9
19,881,168
The public sales of Colonial wool were commenced this evening. The arrienl* com
prise 41,!>68 bales from New South Wales; 1 V07, Victor'a ; 8,07 B, V*'i Dieman's
Land; 2' ,368, Ade'atde; 21,988, New Zealand; 3,82", Swan River, and S.',090
bales from the Cape of Good Hope. The biddings have n.led heavy. Australian
wool has. in son e instances, declined ^d. and Oapea ^(o Id. per ib. as compared
with March last. The foreign demand is only moderate.
Our imports of w. ol this year have been very large, more especially frrm Australia,
They were as fallows during the first three months of the present and 1 ut two years.
1807.
18^8
1 889.
From Coninent
lbs. 2,>-!"2,i51
1.110.705
e,<i7S,6'7
Cape
6 471.580
6,047,891
t>, '414,193
BriM-h IudU
... 1,548 / 43
8,28.13
1. I».083
An-tr lla
1 ,b.v .581
11, 51,-dW 84,818,516
Other countries
1,981,858
2,5:1 4 ,9
8 48 ,238
Total
82,676,180 23,6G0,50ii 61,576,084
—while the exports have been as under :
c LONIAL.
1887.
1F63.
1<09.
To Hmse Tow s
lbs. 895.741
1,815.471
2,711.400
BuUlo-n
1,97.891
4,7»9.«4
8.II9V194
Fri.„c
6,731.585
»,»7iK71
11,539,306
TJ..1 ed State*
tV.H'1
2't.4li
5-I.136
Other countries
41 ,M5if
68i,08}
1,7 7,197
Tola'
10,132,5*7 18,017,615
19,741,883
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01

rami,
To Hansn Towns
B-tinn
Friicu
United Stale
Other countries
Total

lbs.

1867.
816,443
Stu.iua
539 461
718,615
189,310
8,403,337

home onowH.
•
1S67
To Tlan'e Towns
lbs. 615,063
WeWum
263,4*1
Fran
37«,!M
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As regards (he exports of woolen goods, the following are
three roonthB :
1867.
Tarns, lbs
8,185,165
Cloth, yds
8.400,9*9
Flannla. yds
1,S*),0S7
Blankets,yd<
760,588
B!ai kell g and baires, yds
437,766
Carpets ami drUigem
2,019,403
Shawlf, ruts. & .. num
111,283
Wo.sted.iuf&t, yds
64,778,453

1868.
lH.iii5
739,iiS0
Ti,*i«
Ml, 56
20 .013
1,469,031

1S69.
IM.UR
46,0,7
l,06tf,<«)l
107,768
2,374,924

1868,
1869
451,321
Sltijioi
37-,';9I
293,111
1, 81,181
37.9.T7
861,277
913,371
848,i45
235,840
2,631,211
1,208,100
the particulars for the
11.1863.
•'.18 698
0.1M,67»
1.210,' 00
714,2 0
8 8,296
1,5.9,31!)
llii,945
51,46-,-ill

1869.
fl,02T,3.t0
6, 50,8 8
1,4117,719
2,tW768>
219,212
8, If4,333
!7J,8f8
63,4.2,822

THE ANNUAL SAVINGS OF ENGLAND.
A correspondent of the London Economist wiites as follows on lb a purject :
We have all seen statements of the annual savin's of the Uuited Kingdom,
which have been variously estimated at from 150 to 20) milli.ins £ rl)-vii t ■ nil,
as I have lately seen estimated as the result of the year 1868 ; but X do not i t member
any concise statement'of figures showing how such estimates are made out. 1 submit
you such a statement herewith. I know that all calculations of this nature must
be extremely vague, and cannot be relied on tor any approximation to accuracy. I
should be very glad if you or any of your c ^respondents, however, would point out
any material errors which tbey may think I have made, or give me any better mode
of forming an estimate from time to time of the general well-doing of the country
as exhibited by such assrmed facts.
The "Income on■' welch'■ Income"tax Is raised
Is a* isaesnm
out
nctmltid
d to bcabout the same £370.000.000
810,100,000
Total income of the United Klngjom
£i40,0O0,WJ
IXPEXDITUBX.
On f od. at an average of 4s for each person per week—the cost
of fuiving in unions is about an average of 3s 6d per head per
week-su,t 00,100 at 4s per head p i » eek, or £10 His pLr year, is £H2,00">,000
Government ad local direct taxes, all indirect taxes be ng paid in
the price f the (roods
40,0X0,000
Fuel i,nd li^ht at £:) per family per annum. I assume that there
pro 6.5 0,000 famine..
18,EO0,0O0
Locomoti n, per ra lway
. . £17,000.009
Abdinnihe ways
O.Wi'.OOO— 82,001.000
B«er. epir U, an 1 wine
O'i.OOO.OO I
Tobacco
8,U0J,0 K)
Housirem
a'
£
0
per
house
5\0i>n,
00
Clo.u ng nt £ ■ pcrliead
tO.UOO.OOO
6nnd v expei ditu-e not enumerated in any of the abuve items,
ojy £1 per bead per annum
30,000,000— 891,500,000
Surplus of income over expenditure
M6,600,00O
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RAILROAD ITEMS.
Marietta awd Cincinnati Railroad. —The earnings of this road for the year end
ing December 31, 18iS,were as follows:
P'om t ass' n;rrs
$^fi9,373 46
" fretetu
8i4 E>*9 23
" mall
.... 23,7*7 44
" ej.pres42.'li 49
" te.egraph
t
7,7J8 48
$I.2MM87 19
Expenditures
$1,117,617 35
Net earnings
fr.0.469 77
Compa ed with the previous year the gross earnings show an increase of 87,1572 is ;
with an ii create in expenses of $Ud,911 76—maki.ig a decrease in net earnings of
$128,389 81. 1 he report says :
The route from St. Louii via the Ohio and Mississippi and Marietta and Cincinnati
and Btl ira ire and hii roads it the shortest to the yeaboa d, *nd the onW o*>s acle
to a Urge aud remunerative t affic is the break of bulk now required at Cincinnati.

The difficulties caused by the embarrassed financial condition which has to a greater
or less extent attended the company duriug its history, have to a considerable degree
been overcome. Tne machinery and equipment ar-< in excellent cnndiiion, and will
piobaMy compare favorably with those of any roa : in Ohio. The increase iu rolling
power, by rebuilding the four engines, heretofore leferred to, » ill enable the com
pany to liaiiS|>ort prom| tly any amount of traffij which can ba reasonably expected
at present.
GfNKBAi. Balance Suert, December 31, 1868.
Or.
Hallroad a"d pqnlpm^niDr.. ....$11 581,896 19 Fltft pref. s' sres A scrip
$8 1"0.719 41
Union at r<ia . puirha«e:
S-. o nd "
"
4.460,168 23
ih ca>h
$126 941 '9
Common shares 4 scrip
3,0.9 ilS 25
in bondM», 71 91— 177,916 SO
Hlll'boro' & Unclnniti Kailroad
$14,6 0,865 92
Flr't mortgage (sterling) bonds
pnrcha-o :
issued
l,OM)ucO no
Inca-n
$19,294 H
Inshircs 1, .. .!^9 50' 81— 1,893,796 93 First m * gage (carre cy) boude
PortoD.onth Or'nch purih«e(S.
t««n d
2,449/00 00
4,K4i 51
and B V. K. K )
... f01,0 0 00 First m "rt^aj/e (cirrenry) s'Tip
Constriction—Ma n line
2,,740,818 61 Second m ift age b >nda
2,5 00(110)
"
CinM et
1 ,961.110 30 8 * H. V B. U b >nds ,
300,0 K) 0 1
11
d-c'uton bt nds . 1, 134,861 2U Bal I more loan o Un on R. II..
20,u00 00
Pnspmse account
$ 81,408 87
155,000 00 P»yr>ll
Real csuue
550,456 77 Bllis p y ible&r-ash
Stocks a id bo- ds
241,263 13
62,965 ti borrow*!
• due on pre 7,468 50
Fuel and mite la's on hand ... 105,529 89 D<vld'd
7,1199 34 f ■ encesh ireB-'ls re eirm'e
Uncollect' 4 r«v nui
49,950 5b ludlviilualaccounts.. 99,620 87— 479,761 37
Col. and IT " king Val cy R. It,
sahscrioilon
f0.< 00,00
$21,424,9.9 80
Profit ai.d loss
874,31» 65
$11,424,969 80
Report pptdk Gkoeoia Railroad and Banking Cokpant for the fiscal year ending
March 31, 1869 :
OFEBATINO RXPEKSrS.
BARN1NOS.
From passenger r'C'ipts..
$321 789 78 For conducti'g trausport'n.... ... $146,341 59
From fielght receipts
781,694 »6 For motive power
2*2,869 04
From mailieoeipts
21,037 01 For ma'Lt nance of way
- 148,280 12
For maintenance of can
57,%7 93
Grojs earnings .
.1,104,521 01
675,458 63
Earn, over & above ord. ex. .
$529,062 36
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Fenewing IrcotnoMve engi' es (rot odinsr iepairs>.
$6' ,976 1S
New car* and r» btii dim? cars (doi ordli"ry reralrs).
... 58,(146
New r 11 oad ran. •hsI'Bin tpiket (over aid abo.e ordinary repai a) 43,000 dO
Ties
.
6, 7< 5s
81
Laborusid n"luying new•'Lack, etc
....
y,«8!)
Government tax on gross receipts
8,37?) 97-17(1,258 60*
Net income
».,»
$852,803 67
Oat of wh'ch baa been paid :
For 4 new lncomo"e engines
49,009 23 For halfnee paid to s'ockhoiders in
For new ireight borne and office »t
dlTldenu
468,308 77
Atl»nt»
80,917 82
For bal nee on new round house at
854,303 67
Atlanta
4,408 66
Thece resnlts compare with similar ones for the fiscal year ending March 31st
1868, as follows:
Receipts
$2,003,723 B6-$l,10tR* 04 Inc $100,797. 38
ExpVs fcnd payments, ordinary and extraordinary 818,911 49- 836,167 27 Inc. 17,2i4 78
Incrciee net income
.. ... $33,542 60
It is somewhat remarkable that, while the last annual report made for every rail,
roa i connecting with, or in the neighborhood of the Georgia Kailr ad, shows a diminu
tion in gross receipts, the gross receipts of your road bare increased over one
hundred thousand dollars.
Other roads have suffered in the falling off in their gross 'eceipts as follows : Gfo gia Central Kuilroal, $212,228 67; South Western Railroads $36,408 91; Western
and Atlantic Railroad, $329 684 il; Micon and Western Railroad, $88,972 86;.
Atlanta and West Point RailroaJ, (40,405 73, and the South Carolina Railroad,
$21,044 61.
The i. ciease hi travel amounts to $33,424 50, in about equal proportion, the local,
with the through, showing, I thin", a more prosperous condition of our pe pie.
The revtnue from freight has in reused $67,>72 87 over the earnings of that
department for the last year. This increase is derived mos'ly from through business,
resulting mainly from our improved conrieclinLS and arranemeits with the West,
and the i erea-ed nv ilities for the transit of freight through the oily of Augusta.
Condensed eta ement of tbe c ndiiion of the Georgia Railroad aud Banking Com
pany, on tbe 31st of March, 1869, the end of tbe financial year :
The road and Its outfitI a.
$4,lr6.nOO 00
Real
e».a*e
114,628
66
Banking
honf e ana lot
35,000 00
Road expenses & expenditures
for the rote?
88?.C90 16Incldental c peises and salaries 18 118 8(1
Interest o. bo d*
29,633 58
U. S. tax on dividend No. 49 and
50
15.SH5 80
Tax paid 8tate of e rg a
1,16162
MateVl* o. hand for ruud
77,516 44
Stock of vaiioaK mads
1,0M7,837 »0
Bond' ol vailous roads
7-.4H0 00
Discou ted notes
2.5'. 9 11
Assessment on s ock
262 50
Bills r. ceiwble
16.564 10
Dae by other corrorat'na
11,170 0
Notesof b'uksinAugasta
19rV29 9H
Cart
129.7 8 26
S6,SG6,9t*j 81

CB.
Capital stock»4,l.v,ooo 09
Profit and lots
718.2%) 63
Income Iron. Rallrrad
1,U,7,282 90
Transportat'oi of the mails.... 31,319 51
Interest, discount aud premium
account.
17451 51
DMdends on stocks
M ,••».) 68
R-'t t account
l.'.iii; 86
onds of Ibis c mpanv
6'2,KiOOO
Dltidexds unpaid
48.68J 37
Due to other corporations and
agents.
S0S97 48
V. 8. tax retained on coupons
raid
1.226 69
Teposlts
8,'*9 26
Circulation
110.905 08
$6,Ktt,9S8 U
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TnE Kansas Pacific Poad.—The report for 1863 furnishes the following: The
company has 440 25.100 miles in operation, with depot property, improvements and
equipments (hereon. At the beginning of the year the main line was in operation to
old Cojote station, 835 miles irom State line. June 14, the road was opened to
Monument, 38S miles; and August 10 was opened to Sheridan, near the North Fork
of the Smokey Hill, 4U6 miles.
In operation January 1,1868;
State lino t • Coyoto
miles. 885
L- avt-uw irth Hitmen
81.80
Wyandotie pur ...
1 15
suue Uno to lS.iu.ei8 City
1.70
Total
870.25
Added during the year ;
Coyote to Shi ridan
,
70
■rotul
44Q.S3
earnings and expenses.
The f Mowing table gives an exhibit of business as compared with 1867:
1807.
1S63.
Average length t.f rode operated
228 45.100
403 SO. 100
EARNINGS.
From Government business
Commercial "
fj( ntr ct •!»' treljht
IdUcul nneous sources
T.'ta earnings
Operaiiiig exp n=es
Net earnings
Per cent expenses to earnings.
Earning per mile
Operating eip.uses per mile..
Ni t earning) .
The items of expenses were:
Con uc'lnz transportation.
Motive p wer
M'dnt- n .nee of cars
snaiiiicuu ce ut way
,
General expenses

$511.860 01 $487,930 38
1,071,888 44 1,26 >,lii5 5.1
250.9KU 14
145,«4 73
14,691 39
49,033 14
$1,8-8,SB) 70 $1,9111,161 83
.. I,a87,«18 69 l,u36,4'J4 SO
J606.235 07 $873,667 63
60 4.100
54 86.100
$4,7-5 63
2>9 66
$2,166 98
$276,759 (0
416,907 20
64,0:2 56
221,049 44
69,168 23
TRAVEL AND TRAFFIC,

The total of passengers carrijd was 109,832—59,713 westTard, and 40,619 east
ward. Of the former 10,094 were immigrants settling in the State.
—The contract for putting down the iron on the Burlitigton.Cednr Rap'da nnl Min
nesota Railroad his been let. Track laying will (wmmence at Burlington and Cedar
Rapids about the lBt of June, anil it is expected to have the whola line r 160 miles)
complete I frmi Burlington t.i Waterloo by the 1st of January next. The company
has already purchased 6,000 toes oi irou, lour locomotives, and a number of flat cars.
—The Dubuque and Sioux City Riilwoy will be completed during the present
season. On y one hundred and thirty -six m les are left between the East and West
ends of the track, and of this, thirty miles from each end will be in operation before
the 1st of J ly. Ten thousand tons of iron are coming forward from Sera ton. Pa.,
via Osweao and the lakes, as rapM y as possible, and the entire work is progressing
wi.h ad the euergy that meu and mo^ey can coalman.'.
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C"ioago. Rook Island & Pacific R.R.—The annual report for the year ending
March 8itt shows the followin :
The grosi" cnrninz- for the yen: amount to
$.1,531,079.75
Tho operating, legal expemes, taxes, Ac., ara
2,5$8 8*0.61
•Lenvins; net earnings
$8,7 8,099 14
Paid divi leuda, interest and Peoria rout
2,'J(li,oiU.a»
Surplus earnings for the year
$115,578.83
The percentige of operating expenses to earnings, including locd expenses and
taxes, is 48 2 -100 per rent.
The i.nocntage of op, rating exp> n?es to earnings, less cal expenses and tixes, is
45 28-100 per cent.
The profit and lo'S account shows a cr dit balance for the year ending Aoril 1. $1,597.211. 02
Deduct dividend paid April 10
73.,000.00
Total
$80i,-Ml. OS
Or a surplus of a little over G per cen\
Th report estima'es that the company will require the sum of $3,443,1 20, to
meet the payments faling due the next thirteen in nttis, as follows :
Bonds of th Bridge Comp'ny due January, 1810, euarxntecd by this Company
$400,000
Bond* of the Chicago «& ock Island Kailroa i Company due July, 1870
I,,i97,00j
One- afco tuf bul.uiiign w bridge over the Missus ppl river at tne city of Rock
Mind
300,1100
New f o !>h bulldtni-s and addiilonal track in the city uf Chicago
77»,U0
Ntw tqu pmont
581,000
Total
$3,418,180
T*<e bil nee sheet shois the company had on hand, and avadable, the follow
ing items, April 1 :
Cash In » slt»t«nt Treasurer's hands
$1,177,015.03
Bill rece v bin
V89.07u.00
Total
$1, 6-1,115.01
From whlc'j thould be deducted tne dividend paid April 10
f 731,115.03
Si >ce the dale f r which this report w s made (April 11 the most of this balance,
together with the curre it earnings, have been expende I i 1 raying the final estimates
of t ie 0 trrctors and other txpenses incidental to building and preparing f ir oper
ating the ni'W portion of the road between 0 ■■■< M ines and the Missouri rivir, so that
the company, after providing for the payment of the July interest on their bonded
iniiebteilni'89, will be virtually out of cash.
To raise these necessary fu 1 Is, the company will either have to report to an
increase of its capit.l stock and the sale of the tame, or a further issue of its mort
gage boti s, either or both of which it is fully autho ized to do.
Thk Indiana Railioad Law.— At the recent b ssion of the Indiana Legislature
an important bill, authorizing counties an l townships to ai l in the construction of
railroads, was passed, and is now the law of the Stat". Its most important provi ions
are us follows ;
Whenever one hundred freehol 'era shall petition the County Commissioners for
an appropri ition to aid some organie d nilroad company to construct their road
thrnugb or in the county to an a jount named within the petition, a d «ot exceedi g
two per cent of the t arables, as shown by the last dop icate, the Commissioners
are to order the polls opened upon a day by them app inted, of which four weeks'
Douce ia to be given by public ition, for the vot--r« of the county to vote upon tne
subject. If a majority of the votes cast are in favor of the appropriai ion, then the
C iinmUfdoners are to levy a tax at their en uin< June session to raise the money;
but the tax in one year cannot exceed one per cent of the taxable*, nor can the ai i
voted to each road exceed two per cent tliereon. When the money i* collected the
coutity cad either take stock in the road and and pay when it is subscribed, or a
donation can be made by the C > umi*sionere to aid in its contru tion. If the in >ney
is donated payments oan be made on'y after the road is locate I mid work upon it
done and paid for to an amount equal to the donation, nor can more thin fifty per
6
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cent of the amount voted be donated until the cars run over the road through the
county. A failure to commence work within one year after the tax is levied, or failure
to complete the roa i within three years, lorf. its a 1 right to the money voted, unless,
for goo . cause shown, a year additional is granted by the Commissioners ; and all
money forfeited goes nto (be general fund of the ■ ouoty. The provi-i .ns of the bill
are also made applicable to t whships whenever twenty-five freeholders shall
present a petition from their township for aid to a road to be built through the
same.
Wkbt Wisconsin Railway. —This road, formerly known as the Towah an I Lake
St. C'oiz Railroad, is progressing with the completion of its line, and has now in
operation 82 miles of roa 1 from Tornah on the line of the Milwaukee <t St. Paul
Road 10 Black River Fulls. The road, when completed, will extend from Touiah ,
through several towns already of considerab e siz", and a fine agricultural and lum
bering district to La <e St. Croix, and thence to St. Paul, shortening ve y much the
distance between that city aLd Milwaukee an 1 Chicago. The company has a full
land grant of 6,100 acres of lan 1 to the mile n alternate sections ; and it is the opin
ion of parties well acquaint d with the nature of the country through which the rou)
passes, that the laud will sell for enough to pay the entire amount of bonds issued fo r
construction.
The portion of the road now open is operate bv the Milwaukee <fc St. Paul Com
pany under a contract, and it is stated by the officers that the earning* ol the road
were sufficient to pay the July interest on the debt the amount for that purpose being
dep"sited in the London and C unty Bank, en ly in June.
The first mortgage 7 per cent gold b nds of the West Wisconsin Railway are
quoted among the American securities on the Loo Ion Exchange, and at the price
lor whie they are negoia ed, should be a very valuable security, and will undoubt
edly advance to much higher prices upon the completion of the roa 1 to t. Paul.
The Milwaukee Chamber of Commerce recently adopted unanimously the f-llowing
resolutions m regard t > this road :
Res lived, That Milwaukee, represented by this 1 ody, feels the importance of the
early completiou of the road to uds n and St. Paul.
Resolved, l'hat the energy exhibited by Mr. D. A. Baldwin and bis associates in
carrying to completiou the first section of the road in a manner so crediuble to them,
challenges our n-Bpect and confidence.
Resolved, That t'io We t Wise nam Railroad his, in our opinion, a solid and sub
stantial basis sufficient o appe il wi b confidence to capitalists, at home and abroad,
for assistance in th completiou of the work.
Resolved, That this bod) extend to ibe West Wisconsin Railroad all the ai 1 in its
power, with th« luil confidence that, wh le the work is oue of importance to our city
and the coui try whi h it penetrates, it cannot fail, under such management as has
thus far characterized it, to pr ve a profitable investment to capital.
—The State Treasurer of North Cvo'ioa has delivered to H. S. Cowan, Esq »
President of the Wilmington, Charlotte aoi Rutherford Railroad 0 1 upany f 1,000,OOu of North Carolina State bonds f >r that roa t. Mr. Cowan wilt call a stockholders
meeting on the 2-.th ol July next, to elect officers of the road.
— Lancasterc unty, Neb., the second county west of the Mi<s uri, has voted aid to
secure the extension ol the Burlington and Missouri River Railroad through it. The
terms under » hich the bonds are issued are th it th- company are to have the line
under contract from Plattsmoutu to Lincoln before the 13th of June.
— he Western Union Railroad has be«-n sol 1 to Alexander Mitchell, President of
the Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Company, nnder whose management the road
will hereafter be run.
—The Iron Mountain Railroad was opened to Fredericktown to-day, 105 miles
from St. Louis, which leaves only a gap of '25 miles to be ironed between St. LouiB
and Belm nt, and which will be finished in a few day*. Mr. Allen, the President of
the road, will visit Hew York in a few day-", on business connected with the con
struction of the road from Worley, Mo., al >ng the western bank of the Mississippi
River to a point opposite Memphis. Large gra iU of land and of stock have been
guaranteed to be tauen by the counties through which the road will pass. The
citizens generally are alive to the importance of the project.
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—At a meeting of the Directors of the Iowa Falls and Sionx City Railroid, at
Dubnqne, on the 10th inst., a mortgage of the road was authorized to secure the
bonds, at the rate of $16, 00 per mile, from Iowa Falls to Sioux ity. Pre.-i lent
Blair, in conversation, stated that w rk upon the road wdl be pushed forwa d as
fast as pisdb'o, and is sanguine t'>at rigui«r trains wi I be running into Sioux City
by the 1st of June, 1870. Six miles of iron will be laid within the next thirty days,
and rails are uow lan .ed iu Chicago sufficient to lay the road for one hundred
miles.
—The stock an I bondhollers of the St. Louis, Jacksonville and Chicago Railroad
have autboniad the Board of Direct rs to contract Iot th * extension tr the mad,
beginning at Hopedale, a point tweuty-two miles south of Bloomingtnn, and running
through or near ihe towns of Tremoni and Washington, in Tazewell county; Vletamora, in A'oodford county, and Wenona, in Marshall, an 1 thence to Dwight, on the
Chicag > and Alton Railroad. It has also been determined to build a branch of the
road to Liejo, on the Illinois river.
—The Memphis El Paso and Pacific Railroad Company give notice that
sealed prnp<sals will be received a their otfi'es, 06 Bc«haug« pUc, till .September 1,
1869, for the clearing, grading, track 1 tying, &c, on one hundred and sixty-five miles
of their road.
—The authorities of the Columbia and Charlotte an 1 Columbia and Augusta Rail
roads have agreed up n terms of consolidation, te be ratified or rejected by their
respective at. ct> holders in July. Under the terms agree I upon, the stock of the Col
umn a a'.d Augusta Railroad is valued at $22 a share, that of ]lhe Charlotte and
South Carolina Railroad is valued at par, aud four and a half shares of the former
are to be received for one enure of the latter.
Pittsburg, Fort Watni and Chicago Railroad Lkaai. —In regard to the terms
of this igreement the New Yor- Timet siye : " A railway frien I, who has closely
examined the recent lease of the Fort Wayne road, writes as follows : The Board of
Directors or the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railway Company, under the
resolution of thu stockholders and bondholders adopted at their meeting on the
24th. have derided to is-ue a seven per cent guaranteed stock, th ■ dividend on which
will be pnyible <-uarterly rn the first day of January, April, July and October in
earh year, t hese dividends will be f ee of the United States income tax, and special
precautions have been made in the leaae that they shall ever hereafter be free fiom
deductions for any tax. It is understood that c rtilicates are being prepared, and
that when ready for exchange due notice will be given."

THE KANSAS PACIFIC RAILROAD (E, D.)
The following shows the exhibit of the General Account, March 3!, 1869 :
Cost of construction and equipment, 438 miles. Including surreys o the Pacific,
rUhtof way, ami real e<iatj purchased
$22,698,217 34
Interest on fun led debt, and amount paid fjr discoa t and Interest, since De
cember !S«S
90,234 41
Du jfrom Government for transportation
177,160 91
Bids receiv ble (.chiefly Land Notes)
274,843 78
Due from - ther compoiles
14,335 01
l)ae f cm indiv duair, including amounts advanced on audited accounts
25,(iS4 73
Agents' balances
66,430 96
Vain of s p lies on hind
$227,904 30
Sundry investments
60,467 34
288,305 64
Ca?h and securities on hand,
65.774 65
front and loss
7,8:0 67
$23,693,518 03
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CllIDIT
Capital
Income »»ock
bonds (essentially pr< ferred stock)
f FirsI mortgttire onds.
Funded dcbw Leavenworth Branca bonds
i I. ii ! ('■■am bonds
Government mheWy
$6,aB,ron ro
Lees amonut credited bj U. 8. Tnaeurer for TranB
418,458 02
Bills aad accounts • ayaMe, urclalmcd con, one and wages, Ac
Mi- ci-1 aneons liabilities
Net e»ri ln^s tor January and February, 1869
Net r ceip s from Bales of lands J in r» and February, 1869
Receipts fr m ai i nts and roi dnrtors, for sccoun ofmont of Ms ch, 1869....
Receipt fiom agents and conductors, for acco.nt olvonlh of » arch, It&l
Balance of income, December 81, lt68

96.ni
too 1000
4,875,850
6.v4", <*! f,0
60n,i«o 0»
861,000 10
6,88",541
TI1.5 D 98
16
4i',97 • 47
4'.9*5 »'*
los.i28 77
H'S 4*4 77
75 II 1 78
877,4 6 28
(28,698,838 08

LAND DEPARTMENT.
The Company have over 6,000,000 acres of tins- Id land between Kansas City
and Denver, lying in alternate sections wiihin 20 miles of the road on each side.
About i ne-half of this lies along the road thus far computed, and the'e is no incumb
rance on any land of the Compan , except on about 1,< 0 ,000 acres between the
I40tb and 24' th mile posts, en wh;ch there are Land Grant Bonds out tanding to
the amounnt of (361,000, as above fhown. The proceeds of sales during 18*8 have
equal' d more than c ne-half the amount of tbese outstanding bonds, and by the close
of 1869 will undoubtedly be sufficient to extinguish the lien. The eLtire lauded
estate of the Company will then be practically clear of encumbrance.
The operations during the year were :
4 eras sold
111,271
Cash received
(7',778 26
Notes
201.084 06
■Total
$2 8,762 32
iSxpensee ..
24,477 95
Net proceeds
(i54,284 87
IXTENSIOAB—TO DENVEK.
The history of the Federal legislation upon this exte- sion is given at length in the
report. Suffice to say, on March 3, 1869—the Kansas Pacific and the Denver Pacific
Companies having agreed thereto, Congress enacted thai the latter should build
and operate the line and enjoy ii a franchises—the line, via Denver and C"e>enne
being placed on the same footing as that between Omaha and Cheyenne for the
transportation of passengers and freight across the continent. The distance fiom
Sheridan (end of track) to Denver is about 2 5 miles, an instrumental survey of which
indicates that it may be built at a cost not to exceed that of the same length of the
present road.
FOREIGN COMMERCE OF JYEW TORE.
The? foreign commerce of New Toik shows a large excess for the eleven
months ending May 81. T/be.following table indicates the imports from July 1,
1868, to May 31, 1869, compared with the corresponding period of 1808 and
1867, in gold :
1867.
1868.
1669.
Six months
1143,210,153 $116,072,182 {123,352.971
January
20.979,087 15,4 8,571 S2.542.5a9
February
25,630,781 20,818 337 25,837,280
March
21.512,974 26.512,931 34.793 290
April
25,6:13,293 22 268 884 36,354.651
May
21,850,250 22,150,539 27,049,661
Total 11 months
1258.816,538 t223,V41 447 $270,120,383
Deduct ipeoie
,
„
9,455,355 4,950,432 12.143,744
Tetal merchandise
8249,361,183 $218,291,015 $257,976,638
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The exports, exclusive of specie, for the corresponding eleven months of
the fiscal year, in currency, are as follows :
3867.
1868.
1869.
Six months
(84,59,637 191,144,385 (S9,6Vil ,0B8
January
13,448,647 14,448,327 13.153 017
February
15,452,51)6 14,021,589 lU,8v>4,812
March
BO,475.2.>6 13,563,450 12,588,895
April
17.863,596 14,739,210 15,4(19.087
May
13,303,545 15,333,559 16,076,60*
Produce and merchandise 11 month!
(165,134.157 (163.249,5*) (148,703,485
Export of spocie
34,642,660 64.486,258 34 854,361
Total exports 11 mouths
(199,776,817 (227,735,778 (183,557,846
It will be seen from the tables above that theimportsof merchandise for the eleven
months ending M_iy 31, were $270,120,382 in g Id, against produce exports of
$113,708,485 in currency, equal to about $103,000,000 in gold, showing an excess
of about $167,000,000 gold in imports beyond exports at this port The imports
of merchandise for the corresponding period ending May 31, 18b'6, were
$281,239,651, the largest on record. The following is a statement of the foreign
imports at New York for the five months from January 1 to May 31, in gold:
lt>67.
1868.
1869.
Entered for consumption
(56,125 236 (50,1:18,370 (70,145,030
Entered fur warehousing
23,5' 2.986 49,659.206 69,730,169
Free goods
4 932,651 4,170.9i« 6,594.937
Specie and bullion
1.057,512 3,200,789 9,097.255
Total entered at port
(113,608,385 (107 169,265 ( 46,567,411
Withdrawn from wharehouse
52,577,604 43,263,27a 45,38^,895
The figures below indicate the imports at the port of New Tork for the month
of May, in gold :
1867.
1868.
1869.
Entered for consumption
(9.433,747 (10,244.318 (12.514,151
Entered for warehousing
10,8!16,675 10,541,079 12 876,131
Freeg.»Kls
1,140,1(13
887.657 1,2>«,112
Bpeoie and bullion
37ii,7-J5
477,485
403,267
Total entered at port
(21.852,250 (22,150 519 (27,1149,661
Withdrawn from wharehouse
9,245,943 2,045,351 8,37:1,918
The customs receipts in gold at the port of New York, for the eleven months
ending May 31, are as follows:
1867.
1868.
1869.
Six months
(60 511,571 82 (51.731.301 44 (57,845.963 97
January
9.47 ',24-j 44 7, '33 428 42 9,61 ''.894 43
February
11)466,416 42 9,696,752 39 11.996 (128 46
March
11,977 418 19 11.195,861 33 13.0J7.ti72 03
April
9,:>72.7()1 48 10,023.029 97 1U.727.C99 86
May
9.34U 766 73 9,723 476 45 9.688 820 34
Total 11 months
( 12,161,125 12 (102.503,849 40 (112,902,(79 Og
The following is a statement of the exports of produce from New Yorki
in currency for tae five mouths from January 1 to May 31 :
1867.
1868.
18'!9.
Domestic produce
(76.801.089 (68,466 768 (65,237,062
Foreign merchandise, free
244.024
371.3 3
97,869
Foreign merchandise, dutiable
3.4' 8,407 3 2-8.664 2,717,488
Specie and bullion
17,e7l,390 37.279.972 13,111,362
Total exports
(98,414.910 (109,: 8(5.107 $81, 168,779
Exports ex. specie
c0,543,520 72,10(1,135 68,052.417
The exports from New York for the month of May for three years have been as
follows :
1867.
1868.
1869.
Domestic produce
(12,615.022 (14,297,029 ( 5,443.499
Foreign free goods .
83,492 1K1.986
4 " 361
Foreign goods dutiable
665.0:11
832,o44 583 84S
Specie and bullion
9,(143,151 15,936,231 9,512.338
Total exports
(22,:HH.G99 (31,269.790 (I8 5S8.9D6
Exports ex. specie
13,3i 3,545 15,333,559 16,076,606
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AMERICW COMMERCE -REPORT OF THE DETTY SPECIAL COMMISSIONER
OF REVENUE— EXPORTS AND IMPORTS FOR THREE MONTHSCOAsTHISE TRADE— IMMIGRATION.
General Walker, the Deputy Special Commissioner of tbe Revenue, lias just
Bent to press Monthly Report No. 25 of the Buieau of Statistics, from which we
compile the following summary of our trade for the months of January, February
and March, 1869, compared with the nine months ended March HI, 1868 :
M.-tiilis ended—
Imports.
Exports
Re-exp'ts.
Jananunry 31, I8S9
$30,112,634
$35,244,132
»l l;;8.«10
Febiuury 2S, 1869
35.173,726
38.755,480
2.227.540
March 31. 1-69
50.19.V384
31 KM,197
1.318 024
Nine months ended March 3', 1869
3 3 K18 503
855,724,156
15,919,463
Nine months ended March 31, 1868
269,916,IX.'6
332,075 153
15 5^0,114
Propotions of the foregoing shipped in American and foreign vessels during
the nine months ending March 81, 1869 :
American vessels
$101,912,364
$98,564 957
$\PSfi,478
Foreigu vessels
212,686,139
197,159,119
6,192,985
The warehouse transactions are given in detail by commodities and by custom
districts for each of the three months end. d March 81, 1869. The total value of
foreign commodities remaining in warehouse Ma'cb 81, was $40,47.9,407.
The following tab'e shows the number and tonnage of American aud foreign
vcsm Is entered and elcarcoVin the foreign trade during the quarters ended Decem
ber ill, 1868, and March 31, 1869, and the nino months ended March 31, 1869,
compared with the nine months ended March 81, 1863 :
,
QUARTER ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1868.
,
Entered
,
,
Cleared
>
No.
Tons.
No.
Tons.
American vessels
2,297
774,516
2,396
813 697
Foreign vessels
4,594
1,*!S,507
4,592
1,212,368
Total
6,891
2,011,023
6,9e8
2,026,063
QUARTER ENDED MARCH 31, 1869.
Ame lcan vessels
e
1,504
7«2 221
1,596
734.6T-3
Foreign vowels
1,704
971,045
1,594
9:*,693
Total
3,208
1,67.1.266
3,190
1,673,378
KIKE MOKTHS ENDED MARCH 31. 1869.
American vessels
6,972
2.43. ,311
6 878
2,420,332
Foreign vessels
13 158
3828,288
13.071
3,!*l,e39
Total
20,130
6 260.599
19,949
6,202,171
BINE MOKTHS ENDED MARCH 3', 18G8.
American vessels
6,668
2,873,7.19
6.«76
3,067.945
Foreign vessel*
11,334
2,978,578
11.731
. 3,294,598
Total
18.202
5,852 317
18,707
6.362.543
The following are the entrances and clearances of vessel? engaged in the
coastwise trade during the mouths ended January 81, February 28, and March
81, 1869, and the nine months ended March 31, 1809, compared with the nine
months ended March 31, 1868:
.
Entered
.
Cleared
.
No.
Tons.
No.
Tons.
January 31. 1P69
1,941
1,01(1,713
1,953
f(7 819
Febrn ry 28. 1869
1.903
978,464
1,901
9i.',337
March31, lBli9
8,160
1.15>',60I
2.(51
1,016 137
Nine months ended March 31, 1869
51,8:15
18 86:1779
51 049
18,1-.8,047
March 31. 1C68
49,234
17,797,141
48.777
lfi,W-6,965
The statistics of the indirect trade for the quarter ended March 81, 1869, are
especially interesting.
The total indirec imports during the quarter amounted to $14,422,267, of which
sum $1,883,(94 came from the States comprising the German Zollverein through
the ports of the following countries: Belgium, $56,029 ; Bremen, $625,291;
England, $1,( 91,332; France, $2:1,984; Hamburg, $117,519; Holland, $68,536;
through >11 other countties, $l,oti3. Total indirect imports from France, $6,782,423; I hr. .vigil Belgium, $7,04 Bremen, $15,475; England, $6,720,803; Hamburg,
8$l.972; Holland, $380; Cauada, $1,2<.8. Indirect imports from England.
$275,4.9; through B> lginm, $.52,251; Bremen, $23,979; France, $605,985;
Hamburg, $52,769; Canada and other British North American possessions,
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$12,926; through the ports of all other countries, $13,185. Indirect imports
from Cuba, $49,528 ; through Hamburg, $514; Canada, $49,014.
The summary of the indirect trade is followed by elaborate comparative state
ments showing the total number ot immigrant arrived in the United during
each of the thirteen calendar years. The nationalities and occupation of im
migrants are given in detail These tables commence with the year 1856, being
the point where "Brommall's History of Immigration" breaks off ; and, taken
in connection with the latter woik, afford complete statistics of our immigra
tion from 1819 to date.
Comparative tables are likewise given showing the imports, exports and re
exports of Great Britain and Ireland during the four months ended April 30,
1869, compared with the corresponding periods of 1867 and 1868. These tables
are condensed from the British trade accounts. Comparative tables follow
showing the exports by quarter of each class of merchandise shipped from Paris
to the United States during the years 1866 to 1868, inclusive, the total value of
exports from Paris to the United States from July 1, 1863, to December 81, 1869;
exports sugar and molasses from Havana, Cardenas and Matanzas, 1867 to 1869,
inclusive ; exports from Havana of the principal articles of product from January
1 to June 10, in 1868 and 1869; and importations into Havana during the
first five months of the ten years 1860 to 186v«, inclusive; number and tonnage,
by nationalities, of vessels which entered tho port of Pavana during the first
five months of the years 1867 to 1869 ; exports from Calcutta to the United
States during the first quarters of the years 1862 and 1869; exports of Sheffield to
the United States from 1864 to 1868.
In addition to the foregoing, the report contains the usual miscellany of com
mercial transactions and consular reports, as well as tables showing the pro
ducts of American fisheries, produce of Main by way of N»-w Brunswick, and
shipments of domestic commodities between New York and San Francisco, by
way of Panama.
CONSUMPTION AND STOCK OF COTTON.
The annual meeting of the National Association of Cotton Manufacturers and
Planters was held in New York on the 30th June. Wc have received an advance
copy of the report of the Statistical Committee, and give the following extracts
from it, na it contains information relating to the supply and consumption of
cotton which is of immediate interest and value :
We are thus limited to the present year, the facts of that portion past, and tho
apparent facts for the remainder, reaching to the 1st of September as the end of
the regular cotton year, but to the 1st of October as the period up to which our
mills must be supplied without help from the new crop. Accepting as correct
the figures found in the weekly circular of the New York Board of Cotton
Br kers, from which to state the crop movements since September 1, 1868,
wc find :
Flit's.
Pto k- In the rort« Sept. 1, W
H8.00H
Receipts at tbe porta o last ma 1 dates (Jane 18)
S,M',UU0
Total fn ip'y, at p rts, tn Jnne 18
2,1U0,0U0
DedcKi forelstn <-xp,>rts to June 18..
i,4oa ooo
tt eke In port
S5.C0O 1,497,000
Tsfcen frnm itie ports by Northern 'pinners
tSO',000
Add receipt* overland t > mills t<> April 2
441.000
Add r. ccipta ovi rl»nd to mil s, April U to June 18 (estimated)
(V 00
Tola taken from thin crop by Norihern s Inne's since Heptemb'r t, 18*8
820,000
According to the returns made from the mills for 1 867-8, tbe Northern con
sumption that year did not exceed about 9oo,ooo bales. It is supposed, as before
stated, that the consumption this year is less, owing to the reduced production of
heavy go-ds. We do not venture to accept as fact, however, the inference from
the above figures, that the Northern mills require to buy lets than 50,<M) Mies
to run up to 15th of October, 1869, which would complete the year for which
supplies began to be received at mills about October 15, 1868, because it does
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not satisfactorily appear that the supply in hand, supplemented by the BO,000
bales, will extend so far. The common impression is that the supply held by
the mills on the 18th of June will extend (ut present rate of use) only to about
August 20 or 25, and that a further supply of 130,000 to 140,000 bales is required
to run up to "new cotton," say loth October.
bales*
]-M>,0Ufl
v6,U(0

Antme tho waDt for home nee up to 15th October to be the maximum, say
And ih'it th re : hal be a further txpoit of
To'al

16^,000

Whence is it to come? Can it be supplied?
The stock in all the por s, June 18. was
To come in hefo etn o teiuber, including inland i-t ck, (estimated)
IntiantUu from South, Juno 18

90,000
W,0 0
21.000
141,(00

Fort'on of receipts at porta to 1st October (eatimated at 60,000 bait a), available lor
mil a bt fore Oct. 16
Supply

37,000
178,000

If the stork in the ports 1st September, and in the mills 15th October, be
assumed to be the same as last year, we find there is an apparent supply for the
maximum want, and a surplus over, in pro forma statement, which bespeaks
of the future only an ordinary minimum of supply, to cover a maximum of want.
While this indicates a full supply, it exhibits a surplus too small to afford
that choice of qualities essential to the pre lit able working of a cotton mill. This
small unappropriated supply could be easily controlled by speculation but for
the hard fact that at the present price (32-}@33c for middling cotton) there is
an actual loss in producing nearly all the common and standard varieties of cot
ton goods. This will enforce further stopping of machinery. It would be well
for manufacturers generally, if a large portion of the manufacturing power
shall be stopped through most of the hot months of July and August.
The spindles and looms of Europe are further from the cotton fields, and a
longer time is required for the transportation of their supplies. Looking to
October I, the. period of the annual making up of the cotton statement for all
Europe, the chief elements which enter into the supply for that periodare now
visible, and calculations can be made which will be approximately safe.
Let us consider Great Britain alone. From January 1 to June 10, 23 weeks.
The deliveries for home use were 1,178, 000 bales, or 51,200 per week. The
deliveries for export were 172,000 bales, or 7,50 per week. From Liverpool
1,155,000 bales. From London, &c, 197,000 bales. Total, 1,350,000 bales, or
68,700 per week. The total deliveries from Liverpool alone were 50,000 bales
per week.
The following prospeclive statement for Liverpool is composed principally of
ascertained or stated facts, such as "Stock on hand," "Cotton at Sea," with
the exception of some minor quantities set down as probable, such as the imports
from Brazil. Eiiypt, West Indies, &c , which, taken as la-t year for same time,
are all understated if we may credit the recent advices of probable imports in
excess of last year.
Ftnek of cotron in Liverpol, June 10
Ettimnt "i import*:
From th- U. ,ateea,JuneB
Olenred since June 6
To ch'ar before Sept. 1

Bale?. 435,400
f0.00)
20,000
25,'0j

47,000
12,0 0

From Kartlo'l-», at eea, May 15
Cienred before Jni o 1
Brazil, fam ns last y^ar
Key "t. panic as ]a«t year
WeBt Indies au.l oinere, same as la-t year

45(5,000
41 nOU-.W.OOi)
145,00
H.cou
3;,ti00—8fi6,F.00

T<-ta> supply
1,30;,0W
Thed 1 verie* irom Liverpool during the flr>t S3 wcclis of 1SG9 were 50,'00 per week.
That in hided a 'urge t ade dem nd for some weeks, and now the tr rle demai d iu
much lens. Uut th -i-tj are -ndicat ons ofa large cxpori denia dinf tur*\ At>sumi>,
then, an increase of deliver ie to 5i,0U0 ba;ea per week for the next 111 weeks . ....
831,000

1869]
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It would leave on hand, in Liverpool, October 1, 1869, 470,000 bales, against
424,0"0 October 1, 1868, whereas on the 10th June the stock was 21 7,ow> less
than at same date in 1868. This shows a larg,' falling off in the deliveries for
consumption and export. It is further shown in tbo trade statement* of exports
of plain and colored cotton goods from London, Liverpool, and the Clyde, to the
East Indies and China.
Yards.
The quantity for the whole year 1866, was
825,43l,'05
"

"

"

"

18>'7, "

1,01K,-14,618

"

"

1663,"

1,2 7,52<<,23S

an increase from 1866 to 18G8 of nearly 50 per cent. Whereas, the exports of
those goods from the same ports to the same countries were for the first five
months of 1868, 497,95T.,0<)0 yards and for the first five months of 1869 only
387,233,000 yards, a falling off equal to 22+, per cent, and we are assured both by
trade circulars and by a comparison of the prices of raw cotton with the prices of
cotton fabrics, that the business has left an average loss to spinners, manufac
turers, and exporters during the last five or six months.
The consumption of cotton on the Continent of Europe bas not varied mate
rially from that of the previous year. Their direst importations have been larger,
and they have taken less from England.
Up to October the manufacturing world has a visible and probable existing
supply of cotton, larger than last year, with which to meet a smaller consump
tion. The result promised is a larger aggregate stock on the 1st of October
next

PUBLIC DEBT OF THE UNITED STATUS.
STATEMENT COMPARING THE RETURNS FOR JUNE 1 AND JULY 1, 1889.
DEBT BKABING COIN INTEREST.

Character cf issues.
6», tlondsofJan 1. 'SiX^yr")
'• Jan.1,'61 (l'lyrs)
6«, B'dsof'61 (ufter Dec SI, '80)
ir,
" (Oregon wan'81
f-t,
of fune .0,'61 (JOyrs)..

June 1.
$2fl.HX>,mi0
7,0.-i.0'«)
1S,415,ci0>>
(t4%I»XJ
189,817 40)

".

Way 1, B , (S-2uV)
Juue'63(M)

614,771,1*10
'S.M'O.onO

Mar. l,t>4(.iM0'B)
Nov. 1, 'Bi(i-SOV)
July 1, '»5 «-'-'"'►)
Not. 1,'6 (V20V)
July 1, '»' (5 20 b)
July 1, '08 (5-2/0

1M,5">7,300
ia». 43.4'Hi
382 » '8,!W>
«)3,3 7,430
87!>,531,o:o
42,68i),:«0

6*.

II:
fa,
6a,
68,

Jnyl.
$?• ,0 0 010
7,".-2,000

Increase. Decrease.

*

$

18,415,0 0
915.1100
189.31 \500
61 1,1T1. (><»
76 0 0.0IO
194,51.7,300
121443.800
33J.9IW.H50
£03,327,230
8:9,5>!2,ltSU
•I j 539, 350

10.)

48.4U0

DEBT BEARING LAWFUL MONET INTEREST.

Ss, Certificates (d'Hwd)
8s, Navy tension Fund

$->'>.07,3.000
14,0O0,0OU

$955,000

$5,10,000
14,000,000

DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE MATUB1TT.

ts. Bonds ofl862,">7. '68
5*. Boi.«!s(tax in icm ) 1*64
Treasu y LOtea priur to !857
"
"
a'nee 1SK7
6s, Certificates of indchtVse
6», Comp'd int. n>tes'67 &'68
Temporary loan
"-SOs, 3 year notes ('67 4 'OS)

$30,103

J18V00
242,000
J'4,12
881,192
12.000
2,956,350
1S6.610
1,407.100

101.512

.

..
2,040

1\000
2.879.410
1S6.310

76,940
300
240,600

NO INTEREST.

Pemand notes
0 S. i,e?al Tender no'6<
Postal & fractional currency.
Gold Certificates

♦122.813
855.986 411
33 452.323
23,310,720

855,935,195
....
82.1162,023
30,489,610 $7,148,920

*Geor£e Fraser, l on & Co., of Manchester.

$1,175
1,236
1,391,295
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Debt bearing coin Interest
" b'rin lMwInl money int.
"'■ on
whichnolntereBt
1 t h e ceas'd
beurin

\Juty,

BECAFITT*LATl01f.
$S,:07,f8 VOO $3,107,' 30,600 $48,500
......
t,7,('75,<r 0 6(t,1»'Jk<0
.. .. $955/00
6,4
1,*M
6,0
1,881
i4J,9S0
412,852,287 418.W)8,5ol 5,760.814
$2,693,231,251 $2.5'i7,?8ii,!inS $<,4Uft7M
SS.-IIK, 62 45,1,."30 6,Si7,H68
.
1,2S6.MiO
1,3»2.7JI 146.00
T.ti,m
«9u,680
35,f,60
$1.6*3,670,653 $2,645,1 -.8,290 $11,507,641
..

Aggrcgat principal debt
Col in er.sta-cr ed
Lawfnlm .mylnt. accued....
Int. accrue 1 ou matured dobt
Agg efated btiin-. a c u'd
De luct mnnan in Treasury:
CoinheloningtoQnvernm't
$R1.&39.4<>0 $79,7l8.6-3
$2,155,7?*
Col fo whtcni-ertifloUBure outstanding.. »:t 0,li1l h .<!«,• 40 7,14KB 0
Carre car
19.9-4,65 17,097.8 II 17,U3.SH4
......
Bink'g fund In coin, b'ds&lnt
8,u>3.296 8,86:,282 6,77S,9s6
Total co o & cur'y In Trcas'y
$1 16,235, i97 $158,168,414 $27,!.1.),374
Debt less coin and curr ncy
»2,61S,798,191 $2, 89,00' ,8?1
$16,4 2,732
BONDS I SUED TO UNION PACIFIC RAILRO D AND BRAN 'TIES.
(Undo- sets ' t J ly 1, 18X2, a d July , tit principal pi able in 30 years after dstc, and
Interest seml-nnnna 'y. in January ana July, both in lawful money.)
6s, Union Cie'flc ntiroad
$*5.;u ,OjU $*\M 8.000
6>, Union Pacihc E.I ) K.R
6,:0<(H> (.SOimNO
6s, S oux City A P cittc K.R
IJMK8S)
1628,820
6a, Centra Kadfl B.K
M,'8i,tK4) 22 ?*>,» 0
6s, Cei.tr 1 Bran h (Kansas)
l.MU.tklO
1,6 0,000
de, Wcnera Pacific u B
320,0.0
82U,UU)
,
Total amount leaned
$68,6:18.320 $58,638,3.0
. ...
COMMERCIAL CHRONICLE AND REVIEW
Xonet'.ry An*lira—Rites of Loans »nd Discounts— Honds sold at New York Stock Exchange
Bonrd—Price of Gover raeut .Securities at New York— Course of Console and An eri- n
Been ttieg at New York—' pening, Highe t, Lowest an" Closing Prices al the New York
Stock Exchange- General Mnv, ment of Coin and Bullion at New York Course of Gold
at New York—Course of Fore gn Exchange t New > oik
The condition of the money market daring the month of Jane b s been, in
some rtspects, extraordinary. U uully, money at that period ij abundun', ihe
Bnrplas means ol the banks throughout the couutry resting here und causing 1 w
rates of interest. This year the r> sources of the city banks have been deplete.! to
a point as low as during the periods of greatest commercial activity in the into i.ir,
and the rate of interest hiB rangid higher perhaps than ut any fo>mer time,
borrowers upon stocks having bad to p.iy, u cn mom y obtained ouU-i.Je the
banks, rales ranging from 7 per cent in coiu per ummm to £ per ce.it per day,
t e., f om 1(1 per cent to 18'2| per cent per anuu:n. The money market l as h id
a formal embodiment in a regular gatl eri' g of Kndeis and borroweis in the
open strett, where money has been offered and bid lor with as much e citemeut
as attends the dealing in stocks or gold. In June of 1868 tb- rate of interest at
bank was 4® > per cent ; in lt)67, 6 p^r cent ; and in 1866. 5@7 per cent. A
comparison of the present con ition of the banks with that ut tb ' c.irre-ioding peiiud of last year will explain the cause oi this remarkable ■ spaitu.e from
ordinary rates :
CONDITION OP ASSOCIATED BANKS JUNE 39, 1S69, ISO JUS< 27, 186?.
>>nne 20. Ivfl9 June 87, 186*.
Loans and discounts
$26.1,431,0 0
$276,501 i^O
Bpe le
2", 57, 03
7,7:> ',00j
llrcn'attin
84,214.00)
84,0.8.000
Depo<lU
181,77,0.10
214 802.00
Legal tenders
43,163,0.0
7J,s53,000
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With $25,690.0(10 less legal tenders than a year ego, ond $17,073,000 in
loans and dncoun s, it is easy to see how a condition of extreme stringency
should exi<t. One predisposing cause to this condition of, thincs has been the
retention in the South of a large amonnt of the currency sent there for moving
the cotton crop. Beyond this, howerer, there have been special causes tending
to this result. The West has sent forward an unusually large quantity of grain
for the a?ns' n ; which, together with the moving of the wool crop, has called for
the remiitunee of a large amount rf currency from New York. The operations
of tb;j Tre.vtiry also have tended to deplete he banks cf their resources. Usually,
in June, the receipts rom internal revenue are heavy, and this ye;ir they appear
to h.ivr been especially so. In addition to this circunvtaice. he Secretary of
the Treasuty ha« sold weeky 82,0' 0,01 0 of gold and purchased only 81.000,000
of bonds, taking out of the banks, on th»se transactions about 8 ,000 0 0 eich
week. As fhe result of these concurrent n.ovements. we find tr at V e currency
balance in the Treasury hes in reaped from $19.984 000 on June lit to
$3T.( 97,0ii0 on July 1 ; the increase o!' $17,113 000 representing o much taken
out of the banks of Ibis and other cities. The condition of things thus induced
has afforded a strong t'mptu ion to Wall street speculators to attempt an artifi
cial manipulation of the ma ket, which h s not been ov rlooked. The mo-if avoid
able oppottnnity for this extraneous pressure occurred near the close of the
month when the Treasury with 'r .walj were at their climax and there was a
ternpora-y wit1 drawal of fund^ from the matket to provide for the payment
of July interest upon bonds and stocks Accordingly, the bank balances for
the l'St three days ol tne nvntb, clearly showed a " locki g up" of about
$4,000 000 of money, generally understood t'i have been done in the interest of
patties operating in Btocks and gold.
This extraordinary condition of the money market has affected the markets
generally less than might be expected. Monetary spasms h ve become so
freqteDt that Wall rtreet ha= learned to moderate its alarm at them, end coolly
pays whatever may be demanded for the "carr^irg" of its securities c gold,
instead of rushing in panic to realiz™ u,>»n them; and as an illustration of this
feature, Government b inds were but i@£ lower at the close of the mrnth th n
at the opening, although for several days ^©3-16 per cent per day was charged
for c rrying th m.
The effect of the condition of things we have described, upon the volnme of
business U apparent In the f.ict that the total sales of goven ments a' the Stock
Exchange were $lli,205,170 les* for the mouth than in June, 1808, as will
appear irom the 'ollowing statement:
BONDS BOLD AT THE N. T. STOCK EXCHANGE BOABD.
Classes.
1S68.
18«».
Inc.
Dec.
U.S. bonds
*S:,?34,S70 $15,0.9,U0 $
15.170
TJ. S.notos
1,* H.OOO
l.S B.wn
Bt'e&cityh'ds
P,fil0.r00 <!,' 03,750
n,W6.750
Company b'dii
J,05ii,SiO 1,U7MX)
«67,S00
Total—Tnne
$43,121,570 $l«.71fl 950 $ ... $?0,380, HO
ilace January 1
16,045.140 174 811,359 9,S7R,139
I he stock market, though feverish and subject to frequent fluctuations, has
maintained a singular steadiness under th* depressing influences connected wilh
the money market. The average tao it of prices was higher, at the close of th-j
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month, than at its commencement ; 'here has been, however, a necessary curtail
ment of the operations of the smaller class of speculators, and hence the aggregate
transactions for the mon h fall materially below those for the same month of last
year, ihe total sale- at the Stojk Exchange having been 821,294 shires, against
I,183.114 shar«g in June, 1868. The business has been very much routined to a
few stocks uff.'Cted by schemes o consolidation, especially New York Central,
Hudson River and Michigan Southern ; while the general list has been remark
ably quiet.
Classes.
1868.
1869. Increase. I Dee.
Bank shares
1,659
1,856
... .
10*
Railroad "
973,i>64 61)4.0112
....
279,06*
Coal
"
2,2 iS
8,816
1,104
Mining "
8 ,W4
S6,v9B
.
4,259
Improv'nt"
,
18,'75
7.660
9,4*5
Telegraph"
24.173
14,915
9,8*8
Steamship" ....
84,7i6
88,814
.. ..
44,414
Expr'ssic"
ol.Sil
85,1:88
.v
16,038
Total—June
1,188.114 82\29i
861.840
81 ce January 1
10,317,619 7,844,184
.... 2. 4:8,437
United Slates teenrities have naturally been heavy, under the condition of the
money market , the only sustaining e'euient having been the weekly parch* e; of
the Government. Gold has been depressed, the price havii g declined a'»out 2}
from the ope ning figuro; and the prices of bonds abroad have not correepondi gly
advanced ; on the contrary, Five-twenties were the same at London on the 30 h as
on the 1st. There has been little or no foreign demaaJ for tioud*. the changed
position of the Alabama ques ion hiving checked the demand from English
iiive tors. The stringency of money has prevented the active speculative buying
which usually occurs in the latter half of June, in anticipation of the demand
for the riinvestment of the July interest; while the fears of a money p mic ba7e
naturally induced a Ctrtiin umount ofsellinz. Under the^e adverse cot ii;io s of
the market, it is a reruarkab e evidence of the strength of our national securities
that prices should have been maintained with such steadiness as appears from
the following daily quotations
The daily closiug prices of the principal Government securities at the New
York Stock Exchange Board in the mouth of June as represented by the lvitest
ale officially reported, are shown in the following statement :
PRICKS OF GOVERNMENT SECURITIES AT NEW TORE..
Dayol
^-6's, ISSl.-^
8's, (5-20 yrs.) Coupon
,5's1,10-40
momh.
Coup. Hag. IF*J 1861 IHi,5. new 'ti7. '6-<. C'pn.
1
UiX
1<4},- 117* n-% 120 1*1 180* 109*
2
... It*
141* U7X us* 1I9M
119J.'
U»iX 119* ir-'X nvn ioi"
122 117X
l.r«X
48
117 122* til n-x 119* 119*
122;.' in* n»X 120 119J4
10'*
6
120 l'!»X iwi w>x
7
181 H 117X 122.* 117* llt-M
Ml*
I1SH
10.IX
8
Hl'A 117*
117X
19<i
iif.i*
122 X nix 11SX H9« in*
121,* 117X
lostf
109
in 122* mx 118* n«x 119*
ins;,'
lis* 119* MX
II
117 122*
11
X
122«
119*
117
n:>x
14
U:\ 1I7X 119 11914 nun
14
119* n.i%
ias'x
IttV,
15
wax
16 ...
121* 116J{
it >J* 122* iitiji its* mix mix
mix
1194
It
X
17
HUtf 122H
UX
10»ai
U>S*
18
121*
i«* MX n»X UVX
W7X
my. 117 1H* 119
19
121
122 un\ us* lit* uiii 1!8X 101
21
nnx
ntn
n»-;
44
181 V,
inx
21.
117
n«X nix 119* :V.tX . .
107X
21
121 llliX 14
lity.
10i
11»X U9«
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-6's, (5-20 yrs.) Coupon
. 5'i,10-4.
1865. new.
lift* 1M57.
1WX1868. yrs.i108V
'pn.
Conp. Keg. 1862. 18*4. 118*
)«i*
m
121* 117
118* lao
io°*
121*
ins in* us?.' 1*0 i*o i-» io$*
11»X li»* U9!< 108*
MIX H'K
119* 119^ 119* 107*
121* 1 6%
122* 117* 122* 117V D«X 120 120 120V 109*
122* 117* 122* 117* 119 120* 12 * 12"* 1C9*
121 11'.* 121* 1<* 117* list 119* 118JJ 107*
121* 117 121* 116% 1 8* 119 119* 119* 107*
COURSE OP CONSOLS AND AMERICAN SECURITIES AT LONDON.
Cons U.Am.S.illl.C
securities
Cons. Am. securities.
lErie
Date.
for
for ! U S. HI.O.l Erie
mon. 5-20s|sh's. I shs.
mon.|.")-20sjsh'B. Ish'e.
To sday
SB*
19*
92,'i
Wednesday
92* 8 *
Thursday
92* 3 *
raS
Fn ay
92', HI*
1ft*
Saturday
«2* 80*
19*
Mondav
92* 8<i!»
19*
8n\
Tuesday
:«*
■Wednesday
92* w*
19*
Thursday
9-'*
Friday
J> 92,1, 80S
80
Saturday
J* 92 *-0*
Mond.y
» 92 X 8 a
Tuesday
Wednesday
1*1 93X »'%
HO*
92* 80S
Thursday
\" »'H
Friday
BOX
Sam S y
" 92X
92* 80V
Monday
»
The following table will show the openmg, higncst, lowest and closing prices
ot all the railway and miscellaneous securities quoted the atlsew York Stock
Exchange durioir the months of ALiy and June, 1869 :
•la
,
MayRallroarl Stock—
Op«u. High. Low. Clos. Open. IJlgh.
Clos.
Alton &T,rrcH.ut
>9 «u » 88 40 4U
38
68
60
162 152* 160
HO 161 160
199 190 190
^rfSfis
r™.***1* « »
93* 77* 81*
do *
do "ef ::
:...
«»* w «v 104* m* 106* %,'/. 95*
ao * Reck Island.:
188 138* 125 125* 126* 12^ 115 118*
43* 39
40
10."* 91* 101
15* 7H 74
Del.. Lack * Western
«« »»* 115 119 1.7 119 113 113
^« *
.................. i« mx m JB« Jg 109 106 107
Hard°™
prcf
145 150 115
1!0
157 142 146*
189" li7* 120 '
134 118 120
16«*
167M
151*
165
146* 146* 147 153*
143 145
Jollet * hicago... —
.... 96
9S 66 W
... 60 60 50 50
SS^::::::r.:::::::::::::::::::: 103* m" i« 117 116* 117 107*
do 4 Mich. South
....
y>
105 108* 102* 107*
Mar. &Cincln.,lBt
*l
» «
22" 23* 23* 23 10*
23
«.
»* id 1
B »
o
8* 8* 8*
8*
Michigan Central....
}» l*9* «• 128 181 136* 1288* .133*
119 10T*
M^^Pan, :
.... ™* ffi g* p JJX SO K>H S»
91.* 81* 86*
Morris A Ks«»s
.
« 91
90 91
89*
98X 89
>ew Jersey
lu n6x j„
130 188
122* 101 103
197* 1S3 195*
:::::::::
^ S iS« 140 13-. 186
do
do "Sp'.V......
120 ia« i«> i» "» 125 1*4* 124*

Day or
month.
25
26
28
99
SO
First
Hishest
Lowest
Last
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Norwich A Worcester
104 105 104 105 105 105 105 105
Ohio & Mississippi
*i* W'X ?**< 3i* 35* 37
32
33*
711
do
do pref
76* 79* 76* 79* 70 70 7.1
Panama
814 825 SoO 3110 300 8' 0 S:95 S!-5
Fit.eb., Ft. W. (fcChica.
H0 159* 140 150* 156* 1*9 151* 155*
Reading
98*
93 99* no* iuo* 96* «;*
K me, W.&i'edeneb'jE
120 125 120 125 125 125 125 12)
Toledo, Wub.&Wcttern
73* 78* JJ
17* 77* 77*
72
S2* 8a 82 80 81
do do
dopiet
TO 82* 79
Miscellaneous—
C ntral
*B 66 66
66
• •••
■ *■
Cumberland Coal
30* 33
30
88
86 SB 83* 34*
Del. ai nud ' anal Coal
130 131 130 133* -,31 134 K0
131
••25 i25
p. n eyiva ia
2J5
Wilk-bar e O al
-5 45' 85 IS 45 ots ■15 65
Pacific Mall
9*
HI* 81* hi* 93* 811* 88*
lti* lti
Boutou Waicr ■ ower
18 917*H 18 Hi* 16K 17
Canton
02* 60* 62* 84
011* .8
62
62
8* 11
Brunswick CUT
■
V
t* 8* 8S« 11
Mariposa
*l MX 18* M* M si* 7
8
K)
do 1st pre!
s:* 61*
82
1"*
do prel
43S n" 42* 51* M>',' 5(1 'i 14
Quicksilver
20
16*
21* 14 14
lb* la* 14
V% est. Union Telegraph
43* 41* 42 43* 43* 48* 3*
89
Ma battan G,s
230 230 230 aw 250 250 !i£0 251
llankurs & Brokers Ass
105 103 106 lb7 10!) 1,0 108 110
J.1;™"
40* 40* 40* 40*
41
88* 39
41
62 8*
62 «
59 8.
^=Erz::: U
60 SS $ ig S*
86*
88 (iS 68
7i
66 72*
lli
Merchant's Union
.... 15* 16
14*
IS* 14
16
H* 14* 15
Wells, Kar>so & Co
86*
3b* 81* 81* SO* 82* 29* 8»
35J. 30*
Tliegt ll premium lias fluctuated between 139f and 136-1, opening at 138f
and closing at 137J ; which is about 2 points below the rnnge for the same
month of last year, and about 1 point higher than in June, 1867. The pre
dominant tone of speculation has perhaps been in favor of Ligher tgures,
based main y upon the course of the foreign trade movent nt for the last few
months. 'I he condition of the money market, inducing veiy high charges lor
carrying gold hat held in check speculative operations; and some who have
long be d heavy amounts for a rise, have become sellers, with (he hope of buying
back should the market become more buoyant. The supply con.ing upon the
market has been about 82,500,000 more than for the same period of last yearf
being, as will appear from the subjoined statement, $11,614,(00; while the
withdrawals lor export and customs dut es has been $10,419,000, or $1,195,000
below the supply. Since the opening of the Pacific Railroad tiie record of
arrivals of California treasure is necessarily incomplete, inasmuch as a con
siderable amount comes by rail, of which no accessible statement i3 kept.
The following formula will show the movement of coin and bullion at the port
of NjW York during the month of Jane, 1868 and 1869, respectively :
GENEBAL MOVEMENT OF COIN AND BULLION AT NEW TOPE.
1S08.
1869.
Increase. Decrease
Receipts from California
8,933,284
197,717
3,73,i,f 67
Imports of com and bullion
640.9.3
183,567
455,336
Coin interest paid
1, .79,749 8,131,6:5 1,351,926
Total reported snpply
$6,353,956 $3,511,169 $
$2,838,997
Exports ol coinand lullion
$10,9ia,5s2 $1,572,1-8
$9,391,449
Customs duties
8,206,096 8,847,210 641,114
Total withdrawn
$19,169,678 $10,419,843 $
$3,750,335
Excess of withdrawals
12,815,724 6.894,1:81
5,921,318
Specie in bunks in* reused
1,206,007 1,206 007
decreased
10,107,788
10,107,738
Derived from unreported sources
$2,707,934 $8,100,391 $5,392,457
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COURSE Of BOLD AT KBW TOBK.
Date.

• Closing
o
J s
Wed esday.. .. . . S3 137X 137 ~S%" 1-.7X
Thursday
... 2: 137% 18 x 37% 1.37
Fiday
26 '»7>4 1 137 7X 137X
^siiird-ty
■«:x
2B 137X 13'V 1137',
M nday
....28 13 %
I87K
uusday
ay 1 7X 137* 13!* 137X
U7X
Wtdi eedjiy
• », 137* 137 137X :»7X
June... 1889
I36X 13'X'!37K
138X IS>5.
1868
14IX 140X
1»X
18H7
lW'.'i IS\ ,138X
13
;x
18«K....
140,% 137X 187!Jl5.iX
1*115
1.38 1S."'X l-7%llll
1864 ....
1 4 T.43 2'0 147X
18(13
141.X 1IKX
140X 1 w« 1 17X
1SHS
10 >>6 I Oj
103X]
S'coJan 1, 1869
|1S4X|18UX|141X|137X
Date.

Tuesday
■■• 1 1 -."J.'
13!'X 139X
Wednesday
* 139'*
ISO*
Ifcjj
Thursday
■ I3*X
1-8K 18.-X
Friday
J 137X 137V:1SSX|13»%
Saturday
J 188 1 13-x:: sx i*sx
M.mday
J 13*X 18-In 13.V-J1SKX
Tue-day
g
axil's I 38X
■Wednesday
.* 13SX
49!, IHnX.I 9X '8>)»
Tu.irsday
1» l*K :38K;i.»At;i3'.ij»
Friday
}» 13' 13SXjl*'X;18»X
Saturday
■}» 130 1S-X'l*'S|l «%
Monday
14 IS'Ji' 13 %|1 «<% 138%
Tu sday
>s H X 137«,
" 13SX 138
Wednesday
1K
in>,
1 *X 137X
138
Thi-sday
" 1 8X 113!h
U'y. ISH-i
Fr.day
» 137 >. ma 137X1 136% |
Saturday
l»
.137 |l*ix;
Monday
1 '7X WIX
1315 »j 18KX
Tuesday
*»l 137%
137Xll-»X 1-^Xl
foe lollowiog exhibits the quotations ut Nuw Yor* lor bankers 60 days bills
on the principal Eurnpfin mukets daily in the month ot June. 1669 :
COURSE OF PORXION EXCHANGE (60 DATS) AT HXW YORK.
London,
Paris, Amsterdam. Bremen, Hamburg. Berlin
cents for cents for cents for cents for
cents for centimes
Days.
florin. rlx daler. M. banco. thaler.
64 pence. for dollar.
1. ...
lOKXa ... 617)i 516% 40M<fi>H>X
78>«@;«X B6X®«.'X 701«©71
»....
JO0%®109X 5ISX©517X 40 H if44 i;< 7?Stfrs7s» 35X© S!j 7)X©71
8 ...
10 %©ioo* 5 8*©5 7X 4 XI&40X 7^M©78X 35.'.64:i6X t< V<471
iftx@... M-<X'tM7X
783,@'.fX S5X©H.->X 7(P4«47t
40'i@4IX 78)»@7-X &>4i(uvax 70'4®71
lftixa . 518S@517« 40SH40X
6 ...
4uHS440'^
7....
51S','®.'>17X
78M@7»X 3 -Xi&W.'. 7c xwn
J0!'%<»
8. ..
1WX@10»X 5l.-X®M'« 4oxe>«)x 711((/(I78X 3.1X&3.-iX 0X@"1
H
1' «*, ©1(0* 61-^®017X 4u)44i»tUK 78«©7lX »x©3''X 71 (ui71X
10....
10MXl»lU»X 6>X®SI7>4 4l)^(,>l(),S 78XSi7>X
71 f(!>71X
SoXftiSs,'-; 71 ©71 X
11....
iiW-W 40)4
S44 -X« 78S©78X
;»»•©»»
X 51
78t4ftS78-i 36
5I8X(?»M7)(
11...
40*«4
iiwxaio»x
14.
lCr'XtfilOM;, 5nx©inx 40X3>4f X 78>*@7;\X 8iX49-*X 71 ©71X
15.
4'xanx 7SH@7 X 35».443;X
(J»71X
109*©10 X 6l7Hff}51tilt
16.
617X«*6H>X *X©1'X 78X©78X 86\«4WX
fc.7IX
?i
i"HX@:o>x 61 >»©oln!< *iX@4'X 78>.(f47sj< 83X@3.^X
w.TlX
10!'?,-®H) «% 5i7%445 nH 40*©«>K 7CXS!.78X S.-.X©3ix
MUX
109X<$I'!>X 517>v®.)l«!< 40X©4'X 7SH@:«X 35X® ->X
«*71X
loti>«<sio:>s 617X<S*51''X 40)4 W4 X 78>i®7SX 35.^444-3')'i
r-«71X
ioox@ o-'% 617*© 1GX 40Xf44«>i 78H@78X H5i,C'43f.X
4471X
loflHmio x 517)4 ®5>''X *'X@4.M 7S)t<(!»;»i< a>*.@iox
W.1X
lOSX® ... 817X®5 (.X 40X«*40S 78*@ bii 85J,®8 X
(<471X
78(«(<»78X
10!>*<(410!>X 517>>@5I5% 4'X®4'>.
35^@:3-.X
©71X
M7X6>M8X •0X@ 'OX 7SX@7nX 86X44-MX
1
»»®1
!<X
&71X
lO'XK* Oiix 517X<(4S1 X 40X(!*4!>X 7SXW"»X «*©«X
21.
4471 X
looHtai'ii^ 6l7tv%315H 40Xffl4«X 7 X@71X 85»«@'i5X
29
447;X
l0ix<iluax 517Xl^>5X 4UX<»»uX 78>,to78X 36Xtt».X
80.
©T1X
Jnne,
1869
109X@10UX 518X3(515X 40X©«0X 78X©78X 85X4435% 70X®71X
June,
1868
110 ©110X 613X©512X 41X©41X 79X®&> 86X@86X 71X®7J
JOURNAL OF BANKING, CURRENCY, AND FINANCE.
Returns of the New York, Philadelphia and Boston Banks.
Below we give the returns of the Banks of the three cities since Jan. 1 :
KBW TORK CITT BANK RETURN'S.
Date.
Loins.
Specie. Cir »1 i on. Deposits L. Tend'a. At?, e'ear'n
January J... .t269,li»0.0';7 $90,7.36,122 $H.B79,10» $lfc0.4H0,445 $18,896,421 $5^5,.' 01.799
January 9.... 258.7112, 3<>2 2:.HI.'l30 »4,314,:f6 187,»0-,Vfll 61, 14',128 70,7f2,05i
January 16... 262,338,831 29,i 8.6.36 34.2,9.163 198.484,843 62.9i7,08S t.75,796,6l}
January 2-t... 264,«oi,0 9 28.864.107 8i,2>*.» 6 197,101,163 61,022.. 19 «7.,23lA,i
January 30... 265,171,109 27,784,928 34,231,166 196,985,462 64 747,669 609,36
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Date.
Loan*.
Fehrunry 8. . 266.641,739
February 18.. 264.380.407
February 2'.. 26843-,(>6
Fibruary 27.. 201.371.897
March 0....
262.089,883
March 18
261.09.095
*>arch '.t
208.093. -'<t8
Mar h 27
2li<,H0<l,6-9
A| 111 3
261,933.675
Apr I 10.... 257 1-0,227
Ap-11 17
..355,184882
April 24
257,158,074
May 1
SSi',-.86.160
May 8
268 486,372
May 15
269.19-,8'-7
Mat 2-'
870,275,954
May <9
374.98,-1,481
Jun« 6
27.1,919.009
June 12
27 ,M-8.7S5
June 19
16^.841,9116
Juue2(i
360,431,784

' pecle.
27,iS9,v0»
3,854,331
«,1 1,:9!
2»,832.(08
19,4-0,034
17.--5S.i71
15.211.806
12.0.3.722
10.7 7,1-9
8.791, 43
7.81',779
8,8V>. 00
9.21-7,0 6
18,1-81.4-9
15,374. 69
:5,429.40t
17,871. '80
19.051.13
1 1.051,580
19.025,444
30,2 7,140

Clrcnla'ion.
14,246.486
34,263,451
34,247.321
34,217 981
81,27\KB5
84.690,445
84,(4:310
84,777 814
31,816,916
84,001,360
84,436.761
84,0<0.5 1
83,97. ,053
83.9.-6,100
33 977,793
*3.927.3.-«
38,9.0.8.5
88,9-2,995
84,141.71-0
34,198,829
34,214,785

Deposits.
196,60 -,899
192.977,1-6.1
187,62546
1-6,210,175
182.60(487
12.192,48
183,501.9 "J
1(41,118,1-10
175,325,789
1"1.4"5,5 0
172.20-1.494
177.3l0.080
S8.5,n4o,5(i5
19,83,87
199.392.4-19
199.414,811.1
2.,0>5WX)
199.124.044
198,886,'. 05
184,214.10
481,774,695
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L. Tend's. Ag. clear'?*.
53.4 4,188
670 329,470
62,334.953
690,764.499
'0,997.197
70 ,991,0(9
5o.8:«,i 54
629,-10,(31
49 1(5,: 69
727,1 8.131
4',639.63>
6 9, 77,54 8
6 -i,7 4,874
730,7 II -,003
60,; 55 103
787,9-7,488
4.1,496,359
837, 23.694
4s,ii44,7 3
81I-.1* ,455
61,091, 88
772.306,2!-4
75V,906.7««
6 ,077.898
56,11-5,724
7 8, .08,349
f 6,: 09,573
9 1,-74.577
86' 1,720,880
66.50, 1-56
57,- 8, 18
7S8,747,8.*8
67,810,878
781,(46, .91
5 ',289.429
766.28 ,0V«
60,-59.258
850,006.045
49.612 488
SO 224,
48,163,920
7uli ,17C,,",43

l-IIILiDII.I-lIlA B1KK KETUKNi.

Date.
Jai.ua. y4
January U
Ji.ni.ary 18
Jannry25
r.bnnyl
Februarys
FrburylS
F. br ar- 22
March 1
Mnrc 8
Mur h 15
Maich28
Mar. b 29
April * ...
Apr. 112
Ap 1119
ApriiSH
May S
May 1<>
M*T 17
tm\ i4
My31
Jm'e 7
June 14
June 21
Jun--3S

Loana.
$51.71(\9-.'9
6:642.237
t2 122.733
62.5 7,015
.'2.0 2SI3
63.0Vj.716
52.9;:i,S9l
52.4 6. 46
63.261,8-' 1
53,28-MioO
61,"ll,5 »
61,SS-.4i9
'.0 597,00
!»,49>V-W»
60,770,1!'S
SI, 78.371
51.29t.922
61,510.981
61,930.530
5, 68126
68 » 1.764
69,210.874
52.831!, 57
61121.800
58,8-11,095
58,661,174

Specie. Legal Tenders.
$352,483
»132;0,S97
544,691
1.J.49-.109
478.468
13,729.498
4118-17
14,051/70
8 2.781
14.ai45.670
3i ,0 1
18,785.595
MM.081
13,673,044
i 1,807
1 8,v08,807
256.933
13,010.508
897.887
IS K58.S01
877.5:7
18.028,21.7
3-5.097
12,71.5,759
810,lj44
18,021:15
1-9,0 3
12,109,221
181.246
J«,(ii:»,H57
167,818
12,941,73)
164,361
13,6l.'.0Bl
201,758
14,2 0.871
270.655
14,621,803
2-6.167
14,690.365
174.115
15.087008
18-.257
'.-',484,917
109,316
16,37-,48S
152,451
15,178.8 2
148.795
14,972,123
180,681
14,507,827

Deposits.
$&-, 21,098
38,768 611
8-> 625,168
■ 9.586,464
39,677.948
41.0-0:99
a-.71 ,675
37,990,986
3 ,7:45, 05
88,293.956
37.67 ,588
16,!m-,(09
*o.803,344
85,875.854
SO 029,183
37,03 ,747
37,4.17,385
38 9-.1.2H
39. 178,808
40,692,744
41 0 1,4.0
42, 47 Ml 9
•2 3 O.JlO
4S,0I1..,0.7
42,1 66,901
41,5!7,7i6

Circulation.
$10,591,719
1.1,69 ,372
10.596 :«0
10.VS.914
10.51-9.3S1
10,586,553
10, 8 .',2 .6
10,4 8,.'4<
10,458,546
10,458.953
10.4'9,181
10,4. 1,406
'.0,472,420
l'i,62v,.-98
10.O38.1C8
10.6.9,426
10.024,407
10,617,1-15
10.017,934
10,i 14,1-14
1U,018 946
)0,8 8,501
1:M10,>90
ii .o :.'.«
111.617 8.14
IU.622,704

Deposits.
$8:,538,767
.18 012.891
39,717.193
39 55:,747
40,2v8.4l.8
89.0' 13,8 7
S7.7.-.9.7 9
86,328.814
£5, 89.406
85,5.5.680
81,0-1.715
32,641.0 7
i2.930, ■■' 0
83,: 04.1 99
34,: 92,377
31,257,071
$1,302,-08
M>,735,743
87.467,887
S8.708.Si4
89,847,881
S8 401,(24
88.191. 40
S7,40-,719
KO.248,995
84,311,417

Cltcnlation.
$.5,151,346
25,27o,6i-7
S5,-.MS,823
25,272 300
25,312,9. 7
25.2 2,057
15,352,124
35,:t04.Ct6
33,K01.(V,7
25.8 5,377
25.3' 1.654
24.559,314
26.254.107
24,171,718
25.838,784
25,351.8 4
25.319 751
15,391 (»>0
31,881,533
S-X 09,(433
25.290,884
35,175,283
25,292 157
55247,667
85,313.661
35,304,808

BOSTON BANK KETURXS.

(Capital Jan. 1, 1866, $41,900,000.)
Date.
J.n ry4
January 11
January 18
Jar-u ry 85
rebro. yl
Feb uary8..'.
Feb.naiylS
r»l)tuary28
»„rhl
Xarch8
Marc 13
March 22
V„,,h29
Ao-il 5
,Jrlll2
AJ H19...
ArllvS..
t,, X
May 10
JM„V 17
Vay2i
■u rSI

Loans.
$98423.44
1- 0,727.0 7
102,2l'6.09
102,9.',9,1.42
103.b9o.t5-i
101.342,425
103.315 0-4
11 2.25-.',(i38
101,>i09,f.-9
1<1.425,''8'2
l(0.8-.'0.8O3
!f,653.8)9
99,070.945
96,9(9,. 14
9»,B26,4-74
19,11-, 50
98.971.711
10U.127.41I
1H',5A549
101,474 5 7
102.042.l8i
10,5 8.2:8

Jniin 7
Juno 11
jnnp 81
June 18

113 013.849
104,-^52.648
103.6H,0.-8
102,5,5,825

Specie. Le^a'Tendera.
$.20341-1
$12.98,331
8,075.814
12.8'4,700
2,6;7,6S8
12,9(2,327
2,h94.7- 0
13,228,874
2,161.284
12,!<64 228
2,073,908
12,4.'2,795
1.845,824
11,642,866
1,545.418
11.00.790
1,238,986
11.200,:49
1,297,599
10.9.-6,972
1 2 7.M6
10,8(9,188
l,8^l,*4tt
1O.4S0.448
937,769
11.046,222
862,2.6
11,248 884
750.160
11,391,5 9
63",460
11,4 9,995
617,435
12,1:61.827
708.968
12,852.113
1,87.749
12,5 8,472
1,134,1-86
12.!-88,5»7
034,580
1-.19 ,542
772S97
l».696,8'i7
640,5-3
601,742
959.796
l,10j,664

18.454 661
12.648.' 15
12,087,305
11,78.4,804
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OUR IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.
We canDot sympathize with the disposition shown in some quarters to
underrate the importance of our foreign trade returns, as an index of the
balance of accounts between our own and foreign countries. The trade
statistics of the country are now placed in charge of a special bureau, and
appear to be compiled with the greatest attainable accuracy. It is true,
the official returns necessarily omit some items of importance in our
account with foreign nations ; such, for instance, as the movement in bonds
and other securities, the arrivals of gold by immigrants, and the amounts
taken out by travelers to Europe, the interest pa/able upon foreign capital
employed here and the ocean freights upon our importations. Our com
parative ignorance of these items, however, affords no reason for rejecting
information upon the more important movements which constitute fourfifths of our whole transactions with other nations.
Some weeks ago, we took occasion to indicate that, while our imports
were gaining largely, there was an important decrease in our exports.
This tendency toward an adverse trade balance was continued up to about
the close of May ; when our exports were enlarged by free shipments of
breadstuffs and our imports began to exhibit a moderate decline. Returns
just issued by Mr. Francis A. Walker, in charge of the Bureau of
1
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Statistics, enable us now to form a close approximate estimate of the
course of the foreign trade for the first nine months of the past fiscal year,
i. «., from July 1, 1868, to March 31, 1869.
We present the following statements, compiled from the official returns»
including specie in both the imports and exports, the exports being
reduced to gold value in the Government statement so as to compare upon
even terms with the imports, which are always entered in specie values :
(1.) IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF Trie UNITED STATE* (SPECIE INCLUDED) FOB THE NINE
MONTHS ENDING MARCH 81, 18', 9.
Imports. I
Imports.
July, 1363
$85,849 916 Dec, 1808
$21,999,176
Aug., "
84,539.797 | Jan., 1839
89,1:2,634
h-tpt, "
84,526,775 1 Feb.. "
85,173,726
Oct., "
.12,297,545 1 March, "
50,195.8=4
Nov., "
■■• S8,9C3,55«I
To'.al Imports—nine months
$303,593,503
.
Exports—Gold value
,
Dom. exports,
R^xjwrts,
produce and
merchandise
L'old.
android.
July, 1868
$23,716,354
$1,640,670
Aug., "
59.719,787
1,755,635
tiepl., "
17,741,SI>1
1,520,012
Oct., "
22,454,419
1/53,378
Nov., "
28.865,795
1,033.807
Dec, "
83,701,950
1,6M.?07
Jan., 1S69
27,665,515
1,232,610
Feb.. "
S9,840.2S3
2,227,540
March,"
?..
24,182,s37
8,3 8,024
Totals-nine months
Add re-exports

t2rt,938,'i9l
15,019,483

Total exports—gold value

$15,9i9,4K)

... $213,858,154

Later reports bring the movement down to the close of April. The
imports for that month, aie stated at $52,176,828, and the exports at
$42,607,341 in mixed currency, while the re-exports are given at
$2,980,351, principally in gold value. Reducing the exports for this
month to gold value we should lwve the following as the trade movement
for the ten months ending April 30, 1S6'J :
(2.) IMPORTS AND EXPORTS OF UNITED STATES FOR TEN MONTHS ENDINS APRIL SO, 1869
Importr, ipecle included.
For nine months enlin<r Mirch 31, 1SIJ9
For month of April, 1369
Total importa—ten montks
Exports and re-exporls, epec'ie included.
For nine months ending March 81, 1S69
Vor month of April, 1809
Total exports—ten months

$303,593,503
02.176 82S
$856,775,831
$243,858,154
85,905,000
$279,763,154

(3.) RECAPITULATION.
Totfllimports for the tci months
Total exports fur the ten months.
Excess of imp irts, gold value
4. Import and Eipoi tefor ten n,ot-ths ending April SO, 1S6S.
Imports, spcclo included, gold value
Exports, specie iuc uded, gold value
Excess of cxpor:s, gold value

$'S6,775,33[
279,768,154
$77,012,177
$301,306,000
804,995,009
$tiS9,00
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The statistical results hero presented are not such as could have been
desired ; and but for the large increase in the imports at our own port
and a proportionate decrease in the exports both of produce and specie,
for some months past, we should have been disposed to question the accu
racy of the official returns. It appears that while the imports for the ten
months have reached $356,700,000, the exports have been only $279.,
700,000, showing an adverse balance, upon the trading account, of
$77,000,000 in gold.
This result is the more remarkable from the fact that the period covers
the export of nearly our whole surplus of cotton, which this year realized
very high prices, and the shipments of which, for nine months out of the
ten, amounted to 497,500,000 pounds. In nearly every other article of
export there has been a material decrease, the net result being that, for
the ten months, the exports are $25,232,000 in gold value less than for
the same period of last year ; while, on the other hand, the imports for the
same period, are $52,469,000 higher. The trade movement for the cor
responding months of 1807-8 shows an almost even balance, the exports,
as will be seen from table 4, being $G89,000 in excess of the imports.
There are, however, other items which require to be added to the debtor
side of the account. Our interest account has now become a weighty one.
It is very generally estimated that over $900,000,000 of United States
bonds are now held in Europe; on which the annual interest amounts to
about $55,000,000 in gold; while, upon other miscellaneous stocks and
bonds held abroad, the interest and dividends cannot amount to less than
$10,000,000 in gold, making a total of interest payments to Europe of
$65,000,000 per annum. Adding the proportion of this item, say $52,^
000,000 for the ten months, to the adverse commercial balance, we are
found to stand debtor to other countries about $129,000,000 on the ten
months' transactions. The freight account upon our imports and exports
is by no means unimportant, as two thirds of our trade is done in foreign
bottoms; but this is an item too indefinite to admit of estimate.
The main contribution toward the liquidation of this balance consists of
shipments of securities. As, however, there is no other record of these
remittances than such as exists in the private accounts of the shippers, it is
impossible to present any accurate statement of this movement. We have
taken some pains to ascertain the views of prominent foreign bankers upon
the amount of this item, and as those firms are accustomed to compare
estimates, their opinions possess considerable weight, and may be regarded
as very nearly correct. The average estimate of these parties does not
exceed $100,000,000, for, the ten months under review representing about
$72,500,000 in gold. This, too, probably is an extreme estimate ; and it
is proper to remark that it exceeds the figures suggested by firms who
have sent out a large proportion of the whole exports of securities.
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Seme allowances should be made for the fact that a certain amount of
our imports are consigned here on foreign account, and that the remit
traces against such consignments, after allowing for losses and charges
are sometimes considerably below the value at which the goods were
entered at the Custom House. But, on the other hand, it is to be con ■
sidered that, in some cases, the amount realized upon this class of impor
tations exceeds their invoiced value; and, indeed, it is reasonable to sup
pose that the consignments would not be continued from year to year were
there not, upon the average, a proBt to the consignors. Nor is it to be
overlooked that there is a certain extent of under-invoicing importations,
in order to reduce the aggregate duties upon them ; in which cases, the
remittances exceed the value entered at the Custom Bouse. But again
on tbe other hand, there is an average profit upon our consignments of
products to other countries, which may be taken as setting off the profits
upon foreign consignments to our owa ports. Upon the whole, then, it
would appear that the only items really necessary to be taken into the
account are the imports and exports of produce and specie, the indebted
ness accruing in the way of interest upon foreign capital i nvested here,
and the shipments of securities. Above, we have presented tbe figure
representing each of these items ; and, if the estimate of the exports o
securities can be accepted as approximating the truth, it would follow that,
at the close of the ten months, there was a net balance against tbe coun
try of about $60,000,000 in gold. This may seem a rery undesirable,
not to say dangerous, condition of accounts. It is not, however, the fir«t
time, within the last four or five years, that we hgve found ourselves in
such a position. For tbe first two years after the close of the war, our
imports ran constantly very largely in excess of our exports ; yet we then
found it practicable to settle our balances by remittances of securities.
Assuming that the European money markets are open to receive our
bonds to as large an extent as during late years of over trading, there
would seem to be nothing in this adverse balance to cause immediate
uneasiness. Under the circumstances, however, it is impossible not to
feel some solicitude as to the present ^disposition of European capitalists
to increase their investments in our securities. The latest advices from
Frankfort represent a reaction as bating set in upon the Continental
Bourses from the late speculative excitement, and that the markets are well
supplied with our bonds ; how far this may prove to be temporary,
remains to be seen. During the remaining two months of the fiscal year
it is likely that this adverse balance will be decreased somewhat through
ilereased exports of breadstuff's, as our imports are now on a reduced scale.
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THE FUTURE PRODUCTION OF COTTON.
BY B. F. NOURSR.*
PAST ACCUMULATION OF WEALTH FROM THR PRODUCTION OF COTTON.
During the ten years 1851-1860, the crops produced in the cottongrowing States, (cotton, sugar, tobacco, rice, &c.,) not consumed at home,
left a surplus of proceeds from sales amounting to about $1,200,000,000,
an average of $120,000,000 per year, which, less the amount required
to bo expended beyond their borders for the comforts or luxuries of life,
should have been so much added to the reproductive capital within those
States. If one-half only was thus required, the other half, or $60,000,000 per year, should have been put to profitable use.
Throughout the Southern States some internal improvement was in
progress, chiefly in the form of railroads. In some States, as in Georgia,
these works had been largely extended. Cheaply built and economically
operated^ they generally proved to be profitable investments, capable of
rapidly repaying the loans incurred for their construction, which in many
cases covered a great part of the cost.
A large amount of banking capital was well employed, but this, when
not owned abroad, was chiefly the product of the commisions and other
charges upon the produce of the country, and not to any considerable
extent drawn from the accumulating capital of planters.
The capital which had built the few cotton and other factories and the
machine shops had also accrued chiefly from charges upon the produc
tions of the country. What, then, was done with the $60,000,000 or
whatever other sum represented the true annual gains of agriculture in
these States 1 The statistics of population show pretty clearly that a
great part ot it was expended in importing slaves from other States.f
PRESENT AND, FUTURE INCREASE OF WEALTH IN COTTON STATES.
When considering this subject in its economical aspect only, special
effects bearing upon individuals or classes are to be disregarded for the
general results affecting the whole community.
Population is wealth. Money sent from Alabama to Virginia to in
crease the laboring power of Alabama, even by importing slaves at
$2,000 each, added in some degree to the wealth of that State. But if
laborers of equal productive power could have been introduced without
expending any thing for them, the capital expended in the other case
would have been saved, and the community would have gained its use
in some other form of productive power, as in tools, machinery or ani* This la taken from advanced sheet! of Mr. Nonrse's report on cotton, as Commissioner
to the Parts Unlv real Exjosiiiin.
t S^e Atkinson's " Ch w> Cotton by Free Labor," page 80, an I DeBow's Anjlysls of the
Centui of 1850 quoted in the fjimer.
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mal labor, with which to supplement and increase the value of manual
labor. To the whole people, or the State, that is just the difference, in
the investment, between importing a slave and importing a free laborer
of equal capacity. There are other differences to the State, scarcely less
important in an economical view, all in favor of the free laborer. What
ever the cotton-producing States expended for slaves above the cost of
importing an equal amount of free-labor power was twice lost to the
community.
Reckoning the slaves in the cotton States prior to 1861 at 3,000,000
in number, of the average nominal value of $500, equal to 1,000,000
full hands, at $1,500 each, we had an investment of $1,500,000,000 ; and
to replenish this force a large sum, much needed for other uses, was
anuually drawn from the gains of those States.
If, in I860, the people, by unamious consent, had declared emanci
pation of all those slaves, whether with or without compensation to those
who had owned their service, there would have been neither loss nor
gain to the community, except as the change might increase or dimin
ish the eftciency of labor or the cost of its maintainence. There
would have been no " annihilation of property," for the whole labor
power would have remained as before, only it would have changed own
ers.
Precisely so stands the effect of the decree of emancipation, made as
an act of war, with this difference, however, that the laborers of both
races were sadly reduced and demoralized by the incidents of the war
which wrought the change. The same laboring force still exists, with
the exception mentioned, and except, also, that the sudden and violent
change in relations between capital and labor render further time and
experience necessary to make it fully effective.
While it is indisputably true that free labor is always cheaper than
slave labor, when each is under its most favorable conditions, the dem
onstration of that truth needs more favorable circumstances than were
found in the years 1866, 1867. The prejudices of those who must use it
were arrayed against it. Scarcity of food and of other necessaries of lite
followed an exhausting war. The sufferings of the very poor of both
rases were alleviated by government rations and by private beneficence :
but planters were compelled to supply all the wants of themselves and
their laborers, while breadstuffs were at very high prices, and im plements, farming animals, and their subsistence were equally scarce and
dear. At first the freedmeu were not disposed to work for hire-—
demanded excessive wages, and after excepting them, too often rendered
poor service- The crops of both cotton and grain failed, more or less,
in both those years throughout the South. In some cases there was
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failure to fulfill contracts on the part of the employer, from disability or
other causes, while the "shares of the crop" which had been accepted by
the freedmen as wholly or in part of lieu of wages, often resulted in
"nothing but loss" leaving the freedmen destitute and the planter in a
condition not much better.
It was not untill 1868, the third season of the free labor experiment,
that it became generally successful in its operation and results. Then
improvement appeared, and the harvest, abundantly supylying the peo
ple with cheap food, leaves a surplus stored up for the future. The
profit arising from the sale of the exportable productions of the same
season will amount to $250,000,000 ; and a reasonable forecast of the
future sees a promise of equal gain in some of the succeeding years, the
increase of quantity compensating for any reduction of price.
The annual gain, be it $50,000,000, or $250,000,000, is no longer to be
wasted in the purchase of labor, when as good, or better, will be obtained
without purchase ; yet the capital must be employed, and will seek
investment. For some years very little will be needed in opening fresh
lands, of which there is already too much open for the labor applicable
to it. After meetiug the demands of agriculture it will seek other
profitable nses, as in banking, railroads, manufactures, machine-shops,
and the other active employments which capital finds for itself. Prom
inent among the improvements, that of reconstructing the levees and
reclaiming the most fertile of cotton and cane lands should be one of the
first, and, rightly conducted, one of the most profitable for the employ
ment of money.
OPPORTUNITY FOR COTTON SPINNING.
Proximity to cotton fields abundance of water power and of building
materials in healthy localities, as well as of fuel, both wood and coal,
and cheap labor, not suitable for the field, begging employment, all in
dicate the advantages and certainty of rapidly extending works for the
manufacture of cottDn in the cotton-growing States, especially for the
spinning and export of coarse yarns.
WANT OF LABORERS.
Now that capital is returning into the cotton States, the great want
there will be labor, a better use of wh;it they have and more of it, to
extend their profitable agricultural business, yet carry forward the other
works which will be required. So far, the prevailing conditions in the
South havo not been attractive to immigrants. Poor crops, dear food,
destitution of the common laborer, and these evils too often aggravated
by disorder and violence, were reported during the years 1806 and 1867.
The prospenty of 1868 stands in marked contrast to the adversities
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of the two years proceed ing. A similar prosperity repeated in succeed
ing years untill it shall be regarded as the rule and not the exeption,
supported by assurance of peace and safety, will turn the tide of emi
gration freely from the northern States and from Europe to the cottongrowing States. During the present year the Pacific railroad has
been completed and opened, a highway by which the Chinese and other
coolies or Asiatic laborers may reach the cotton fields of the United
States. They are industrious, frugal, quiet, and numerous.
The people of the South, who are to be the immediate beneficiaries of
rapidly increasing wealth, will become large consumers of the production
of other States and other countries, and in that capacity will contribute
scarcely less than as producers to the general welfare, the extension of
trade and the payment of the national debt.
LARGE PLANTATION'S MUST GIVE PLACE TO SMALL COTTON FARMS.
It seems to be conceded in the South that the large plantation system
must generally be abandoned, in the culture of cotton, for small holdings
of land more thoroughly worked under the direction of the proprietors.
This will favor a more general industry, more numerous proprietary
interests requiring personal care, better economies, and a constantly
improving agriculture, which will preserve the fresh lands in good fertil
ity and restore those which have been over-cropped.
In cotton growing as in market gardening, or in any other tillage of
the soil, it pays better to keep a small body of land (just enough for a
full and fair use of the labor that can be applied to it) under high culture
by thorough working and the use of fertilizers, than to half cultivate a
larger area with the same or any inadequate force.
Since the war, experiments made to ascertain how much cotton can be
produced npon a single acre, have exhibited remarkable and gratifying
results. When made with " spade culture'' stirring the soil deeply and
often, after enriching it with guano and phosphates, the product has been
very large. In one case, reported upon what seems to be good authority,
the product of one acre was four balet, or over 1,600 pounds of clean
cotton. In past times one bale to the acre has teen regarded as a fair
crop, and two bales a very large one on the very richest lands, while half
a bale, or about 250 pounds, was for many years a satisfactory result in
Georgia and the Carolinas, where the lands were badly worn. The story
of 1,600 pounds seems almost incredible,* yet it is no more in excess
of ordinary products than were some remarkable root crops,—ruta-bagas
and mangle wurtzels—that have been obtained by the same process of
• " Mr. D
hi" eyes to observe, and reports exact'y what he sees. lie tells me that he
know* several iosU' ces where doable the usual crops have been made on unall patches, an d
one case where a man raised four bales of cot' on on ore ft"re of pround, the whole acre cu'tivated by hand, no mule needed, nor ass el'her."—£"» ract from Letter.
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spade culture. Improvement by better farming, to get more cotton from
less land, is practicable, and should be sought as the method of true
economy, saving in labor, in manure, and all other outlay, yet increasing
the income.
RESTORATION OF WORN BOILS—MINERAL AND ORGANIC MANURES.
The vdue of the calcareous and phosphatic marls, found in various
parts of the country, for fertilizing and renovating impnverished soils,
has long been known. They were freely used in the older portion of the
cotton-growing States with beneficial effects. During the few years
prior to 1861 some importations were made at the South of various
commercial fertilizers, guanos, ground bones, and certain nitrates, phos
phates, and super phosphates, some very good and some having very little
value. The importation and use of these artificial manures had been
greatly extended just before the war. The really valuable among them
such as the true guanos and superphospates, had a marked effect in the
increase and better quality of the cotton produced, and this was as appa
rent on the light and much worn lands of the Carolinas and Georgia as
upon the heavier and fresher lands further west.
THE SOUTn CAROLINA PHOSPHATES.
Since the war, a discovery of exceeding value to the agriculture of the
whole country, and especially to the cotton culture, has been made in
the "native bone phosphate," vast beds of which have been found lying
all along the coast of South Carolina and on the Sea Islands ; but crop
ping out and most easily accessible along the banks of the Ashley and
Cooper rivers. Richer in these phosphates than any other natural deposits
yet discovered, these beds lie just beneath the supersoil, at the very door
way into the cotton-growing country. A description of them and of the
circumstances leading to their discovery will be found in the Appendix
C, in a letter from Dr. N. A. Pratt, whose researches, aided by others,
have opened up a treasure whose value cannot now be measured.
This store ofphosphates, thus prepared in nature's laboratory and laid up
until the day of special need, contains just the chemical properties wanted
for the cotton plant, and which the cotton seed had been abstracting from
the soil. So long as cotton seed was returned to the soil upon which it
was grown the deterioration of the land was slow, for the fibre of cotton
took but little from it.* But cotton seed had acquired a commercial
•3. L. Goodile, Esq.. Secre ary of he Bond of Agriculture in Maine, a writer upon agri
cultural chemistry, writes thu : "I can conceive of no reason way cr>tt>n culture should not
he less emulative tban thit of any other asrricnltnral crop wiih which I am acqu tinted.
JL4>k at it ; ihe p'O tuct desired i» merey cellu ose or woody fibre. In th s form it poss sees
% market va'uc of. we will say, $100 per acre, but to return t > the soil it is of no moro manurial vn'ae than so much sawdust or wood in any other fo m, consequently it m iy be exp jrted
with lmpn"liy Best es'hs there is a side product of seed which druws nearly upon the
aoi> ; but this may be mi izud and all of value to the soi be rei urned to it. T^e seed may be
decorticated, and the oil expressed and cold with no 1 <es of a*h constituents from the s.iil.
The cake remaining possesses both feeding and manu I d value in a high degree. Ground to
meal and fed iu connection with corn lodd.-r and annual grasses, (if no wore permanent
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value for the oil to be expressed from it, and for the rich food for cattle
and sheep, which was found in the "cake" from which the oil had been
expressed. It could no longer be carted back upon the land as a manure.
The land, already worn by many years of improvident cropping, having
this further loss, rapidly failed. Some portion of the needed restoring
and fertilizing remedies could have been found in the artificial super
phosphates and guanos of commerce, but these had become almost inac
cessible. Often badly adulterated, and year by year advancing in price
as the demand outran the supply of the good articles, while many of the
planting people had become unable to buy them, except in very insuf
ficient quantities, there was a great and urgent need of something to
replace the cotton seed, and restore to the soil those chief ingredients
indispensable to the production of a good cotton crop—phosphoric acid,
or soluble phosphates. In this emergency came the discovery of those
natural deposits.
Already too much space has been given to the effort to report faithfully
the condition of the cotton culture of the United States, at the close of the
year 1868; especially to exhibit the wonderful change from its condition
one year previous, and from all the circumstances to draw a fair state- *
ment of the promise of the future for this great interest.
OTHER IMPROVEMENTS SELECTIONS OF 8EED, ETC.
It might be useful, did space permit, to notice in detail other move,
ments in progress for the improvement of cotton culture, prominent
among which would stand the valuable experiments in "improvement by
selection of seed" from year to year, always guided by rules which define
the object sought—in cotton, spinning qualities, such as length, strength,
fineness, and the cohering together of the fibres ; rapid growth and early
maturity of the plant, and a habit of yielding well. Intelligent men are
engaged in these efforts in various parts of the South, and of their results
attained there are good reports from Georgia, Mississippi, and Arkansas.
One new kind of cotton, the ''Peeler," originating in Mississippi, is
already in market, and bears a price 25 or 30 per cent higher than any
other green seed, cotton of the same grade, because of its superior staple.
grasses can be crown with Improved managem nt.) it can be converted into me.t and ma
nure,
and thus
be main
oreu'n
ieed
'• Phosph
itic fertility
and alkaline
constained
tuents
ex'et incre
in decorticated
and cotton seed In large propor
tion, its ash is abundant, being not ley* than or 8 p*rts in 100, and of thl? ash f9 par
cent is pborphoric acid, chiefly in com1 lnntion with potasla a Utile with magnesia, ami a
very little wl h 1 me. Thun a ton of cotton seed cake— that Is. of seed with itie hulls takan
off aud the oil pressed out contains ant nt 60 pounds of phosphoric acid, which in a soluble
form, as phosphite of potash, ant with its combined alkali, cannot be deemed woitb lose
than 10 cents per pound—1 think it sh nil be rated higher, but say .
$6 00
" i he fame cake contains 6i4 per cent of nitrocren, say 180 pounds to the ton, and
this, rating It ut what is paid lor it in Peruvian gu„no, siy IT cents per pound,
amounts to
S3 10
" Fo wo hive as the manur al value of one t >n of decs-tic ited cotton seed eake, at
least
.-. .
$J8 10
"It is well ti b'ar in mind that the larger part of this (when th cake is fed to stock) wou'rt
pass away in the liquid excrt-ta, at d unless iho urine was absorbed or somehow ea ed, no
thing like this value would be real zed. In the 1 ght of theBe facts it is eaBv to eee how wide
a difference may be occasioned by the loss of the seed on the one hand and its use on the
other."
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MANUFACTURING AT THE SOUTH.
At the South Carolina State Agricultural Convention, held at Columoia'
April 28th and 29th, 1869, Col. J. B. Palmer was requested to give some
information to the Convention relative to manufacturing at the South.
In response, Col. Palmer read the following very interesting paper,
which he had prepared on the subject.
The advantages possessed by the South over the North in manufactur
ing cotton, may be stated briefly, to be :
1 . An abundance of unoccupied water power in every Southern State.
2. A mild climate. Fire, for heating purposes, is only necessary for
from one to three months in the year. Resinous heart-pine wood can be
procured at very low rates. We pay for such wood delivered within
one mile of our factory, only $1 per cord, and our total expense for fuel
for, say two and one-half months in the year, is but one-tenth of one cent
per pound, when charged to the manufactures of those months, while in
the North it is about one cent per pound on the manufactures of at least
five months in the year.
3. Wages are, and must continue to be, comparatively low. The
mildness of the climate, the abundance of lumber, and the cheapness of
land, enables manufacturers to provide their operatives with inexpensive
but comfortable houses and large garden plats. The country being an
agricultural one, we must soon be able to produce our provisions, while
the manufacturiug districts of the North must always depend upon the
distant West, and, to some extent, upon the South for theirs.
4. Operatives. Northern men, acting as superi ntendents of Southern
mills, admit the superiority of our factory hands, who are remarkably
frugal and industrious, and who are easily controlled.
5. Freights are lower on yarns and cloths than on lint cotton. There
has been a time, within the last three years, when a bale of cotton of450
pounds, worth, say $90, paid a freight, from Charleston to New York or
Philadelphia, of $2 50 per bale, which would be 2.77 per cent on value ;
while that ootton, made into a bale of 400 pounds of No 20 yarn, worth,
■ay, #136, paid only 60 cents per bale, or 44-100 per cent on value—a
difference in favor of yarns of 2£ per cent. The Southern manufacturer
saves the freight on bagging, rope and other waste. This waste can be
manufactured into paper at the South more cheaply than at the North,
and is, consequently, more valuable here than there. Reclamation on
false packed or damaged cotton is easy and direct, and we save the bur
densome Northern charges for storage, brokerage, ect.
I support these positions by the following statement of actual cost of
manufacturing at Saluda Cotton Mills, as shown by our books. It
must be recollected that we have employed in the manufacture of No 20
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yarn only 4,000 spindles (Jenks ring travelers.) Of course, a greater
number of spindles, or the production of yarns of a lower number, would
ensure a less cost per pound ;
Labor—Superintendent .37 ; carding .56 ; spinning .76 ; reeling .75 ... . 2 44 ctt.
Kepair- Labnr and material (machinery nearly new)
22 "
Packing, bundling, <tc, labor and materials
5S "
General Expenses—Watch .13 ; hauling .82 ; findings .21 ; oil .tl ; sala
ries .64 : miscellaneous .56
2 00 "
Total per pound
Add—Loss by waste (450 lb*, cotton costing $90 making but 400 lbs. of
yarn)
10 per cent for wear and tear of machinery, chaaged to production, per
pound.
Total cost of manufacturing cotton, worth 20c per pound
Freights to New York or Philadelphia 65 ; insurance . li
Cost cott< 11 per pound
Total erst per pound of Southern yarn (No. 20) delivered in New York. .
The very lowest estimates I have seen of the cost of manufacturing at the
North places coit of labor, repair, packing, and general expenses at, per
pjund
Loss by waste (cotton at 20c in Columbia would be 22Jc. in New York ;
450 lb?, cotton would cost $101 25, and would make 400 lbs. yarn)..
10 per cent for wear and tear machinery
Total cost of manufacturing in the North.
Add cobI of cotton

6.21
2 50
1.26
9 nil
80
20 . 00
29 .80
10 24
2
I
14
22

61
26
81
60

Cost of No 20 yarns manufactured at the North....
86 81
Showing a difference in favor of the South of, per pound
7 01
Both using the same qua ity of cotton.
Deduct comnvsions, cartage, die
2 01
And we have a net profit to the Southern manufacturer, provided hs sells
at the cost of Northern productions
5.00

"
"
"
"

A manufacturer of cotton yarns from Manchester, England, after look
ing at our books, told me that we manufactured cheaper than they did,
by about the difference in value of currency and gold. That is to say,
that the
Cost of labor, repairs, picking and general expenses was with them, gold. 6.24 eta.
Add for differance in value of gold and cur.eacy
1.76 " .
A ad we have in currency
6.99 "
Estimating cotton in Liverpool at '24c. and the waat« (450 lbt. cotton,
worib tit 8, making 4u0 lbs. yarn, would be
3 0) 1

And we have, as cost of No 50 yarn manufactured in England
Costs of Sc u iern yarns, as heretofore shown
29 .00 « ts.
Freight and .-,'surance
1.60 "

85.25 "

Cost of Southern yarns delivered in England

80.60 "

Difference in faror of Southern yarns

4 76 " ]
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But no estimate is made of the brokerage, &c, in Liverpool, or of the
freights and charges on the cotton from Liverpool to Manchester. Southern
yarns could be shipped to the continent of Europe at about the same
rates as to Liverpool, while English yarns would have to pay freight
from Manchester to the continent. These additional charges on the cost
of English yarns being considered, I think it would be quite fair to infer
from the foregoing that we could send our yarns to Europe, and, selling
them at the cost of producing English yarns, derive a net profit of at
least five cents per pound.
In support of the figures I have given, and the conclusions I have drawn
from them, I mention the fact that at no time within the last three years
would we have been unable to command from our Northern commision
houses (had we chosen to ask for them) advances beyond the total cost
of our yarns. Can any Northern or English manufacturer say this1!
Estimating the average crop ofcotton at 2,500,000, bales of 450 pounds
each, and the price here at 20 cents, and we have as the amount received
by (he South, $225,000,000. Manufacture this cotton into yarns, and
sell at cost of Northern or English production, and we have, after deduct
ing all foreign charges (net price per pound 34 cents), 1340,000,000 ;
and for waste, which would be worth for paper stock, if manufactured at
the South, £2 per bale, $5,000,000—1345,000,000 ; showing a gain to
the South of $120,000,000 -f and if we estimate for a receipt of say 3 cents
per pound over cost cf foreign manufacture (and our experience would
more than justify it), we have a further gain of $30,000,000, In all
$150,000,0000.
The average production of yarns last year throughout the United States
was, per spindle, 62.17 pounds ; the average number of yarn manufact
ured, 27 § ; the total number of spindles was about 6,048,249; of these
the Northern States had 5,848,477, and the Southern States only 199,772.
The average number of yarn manufactured at the North was 271 ; pro.
duction per spindle, 59,57. The average number of yarn manufactured
at the South was 12J; production per spindle, 140.37.
These figures are based upon the reports made to the National Asso
ciation of Cotton Manufacturers and Planters. It is probable that many
of the smaller mills in the South were not reported. My calculation isbased upon an average production per spindle (ring traveler) of 87
pounds, and average number 20. To spin 2,500,000, bales would
require 11,494,253 spindles. The calculation will vary, according to
kind of spinning done and machines used. 11,494,253 spindles would
give employment to 250,000 hands—principally females, from ten years
of age up, and small boys. The average wages of operatives(big and
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little) in our mill is $142 82 each per annum, which would give as the
gross amount paid for wages per annum/nearly $86,000,000. And that,
too, paid for labor that would nearly all of it not only be otherwise un
employed in adding to the wealth of the country, but be a positive
burthen upon the country.
Where weaving is done, the number of operatives and amount of
wages paid will of course be much more.
It must not be supposed that, because these figures show that it would
require about twice the number of spindles now run in the North to spin
up our entire cotton crop at home, that the amount of capital required
would be double that invested in cotton manufactures in the North,
and therefore beyond our reach ; for but a comparatively small amount
of Northern capital is invested in spinning. The most of it is in weaving,
dyeing, printing, bleaching, &c. Spinning is comparatively simple, and
complications commence where saving begins.
It must be evident to every business man, that all our cotton will,
sooner or later, be manufactured here, at the place of its production. If
done now, by association ofplanters and other Southern people, additional
wealth is secured to ourselves and to our children : if deferred, Northern
capital and energy will inevitably occupy the field.
It seems to me entirely practicable for the planters of the cotton-grow
ing districts, all over the South to combine together, in joint stock asso
ciations, and erect cotton mills of sufficient capacity to spin up their crops.
No doubt, if this suggestion were acted upon at once, and all our cotton
made into yarn, and thrown upon the Northern market, the supply would
exceed ;the demand, and loss, at first, would ensue. My proposition is
to ship direct to the continent of Europe, as well as to the North. It
would take us but little time to drive other yarns from the market. The
process of approaching the spinning of our entire crop would be gradual,
and would keep pace with the gradual withdrawal of our competitors.
The arguments in favor of spinning will apply with equal force in
favor of weaving. I have, however, confined my suggestions and calcu
lations to spinning, because it is more simple, and requires less capital ;
and is, therefore, more likely to be generally adopted at an early day.
To show the practicability of this plan, I submit an estimate for a
cotton mill with 4,080 spindles, ring traveling frames ;
Number of square feet of flooring, 10,200; amount of No 20 yarns
manufactured for spindle, 87 pounds. Total anount of No 20 yarns
manufactured in mill, 354,960 pounds. Cost of first class machinery,
with all the latest improvements, viz. : One large cylinder cotton opener,
English ; one 3 cylinder opener, 1 beater, English ; 1 double lap machine;
10 self-stripping 36 inch cards, with 2 R. W. heads, troughs and belts;
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2 drawing frames and cans ; 1 English slubber, 60 spindles ; 2 English
jack roving frames, 120 spindles each; 20 ring traveler spinning frames
204 spindles each ; 14 reels, traverse grinder, slide rest, card clothing,
governor, turbine wheel, cotton scales, bundle and bale presses, shafting,
belting, bobbins, transportation, putting up machinery, findings to com.
mence with, &c, &c, t43,000 ; building, including houses for operatives
(estimated by an experienced contractor,) $7,000 ; total, $50,000. Such
a mill will give employment to 87 operatives, and will consume 887
bales cotton, weighing 450 pounds each. Estimated net profits on pro
ductions, if sold at cost of Northern production, $17,748. No estimate
is made of the cost of water power, as that would depend upon location,
size and nature of stream.
Finally, with great diffidence, but with equal earnestness, I urge upon
the Convention, and upon the Southern people generally, careful consider
ation of the facts and figures submitted ; and close with the suggestion,
that houses of correction for juuenile delinquents, who abound in our
midst, and pennitentiaries for females be established, and that their
inmates, as well as those of orphan asylums, be employed in cotton
manufacturing. I may state that, by the wise forethought of the project
ors of our State Penitentiary, this was, though to a limited extent,
provided for, and I believe lam correot in saying that the convicts now
manufacture nearly, if not all their clothing and bedding.

THE RECENT BBEADSTUFFS MOVEMENT.
Our readers will remember that, lsst fall, we expressed the opinion that
a very heavy surplus of grain remained in the hands of Western farmers
which they would have to realise upon, before next harvest, at lower
prices than were then current. Upon this view, we urged the expediency
of forwarding grain before the close of navigation, as best for the farmer
and the country at large. The event has turned out as we anticipated,
and proved the wisdom of our advice.
The abundant harvest of last year is succeeded by the prospect of
another year of abundance, not only in the United States, but in many
other grain-growing countries; and the farmers, under the prospect of this
new supply, and fearing that the value of their grain may further depre
ciate, are pressing it forward to market. The amount of this surplus
may be judged from the volume of the receipts at the Western grain
centres. The following figures show the arrivals of flour, wheat, corn
and oats, at the porta of ,Chicage, Milwaukee, Cleveland, Toledoj and
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Detroit, from May 1 to June 12, for this and the two next preceding
years :
*
1869.
1F68.
18S7.
Flo r, bbla
618,888
416,064
477,768
Wheat, both
6,048,901
8,241,459
1,469.7T-S
Coro, bush
4,167.979
8,313,918
B,i«l,341
Oats, bjsh
8,089,686
1.904,830
1,646,551
Total, bush
12,301,166
9,020,177
8,137,647
We thus find that the receipts of flour, at the Lake ports, for the week
ending June 12, have been 227,762 bbls in excess of the same period
of last year, and 365,038 bbls more than in 1867. The aggregate receipts
of wheat, corn and oats, for the same weeks, were 3,280,989 bushels over
those of 1868, and 4,163,519 more than in 1867. Since the prospects
of the new crop became more apparent, ibe receipts l ave been especially
heavy, those for the first two weeks of June being very close upon the
arrivals of September last, when the forwarding movement was at its
height. The arrivals of wheat and flour, at the five principal lake ports,
for the four weeks ending June 19th, reducing the flour to wheat, were
equal to nearly eight millions bushels of wheat. The following is a state
ment of the receipts at those points for the weeks named :
1868.
1589.
Flour, barrels
230,758
4'8.263
Wheat, bushels
1,693,987
6,604,910
The Buffalo Commercial Advertiser gives the following estimate of
the quantity of wheat afloat and in store at the close of last week :
Bushels.
In store at Chicago «nd Milwaukee 21st. .
....1,200,000
Afloat on Lakes lor Buffalo and Oswego 21st
1,0*4,000
Afloat on Cmal, destined for tide-water
1,800 000
Iu store in New York 21st
52»,83<)
Total
6,682,836
not including stocks at Buffalo and Oswego.
The amount afloat on lakes and canals is about 2,800,000 bushels,
mainly destined for the Hudson.
The natural effect of this movement would have been to further
depress the prices of breadstuffs had it not been for the less favorable
accounts with regard to the wheat plant which have lately been leceived
from England and France. These reports, together with the small stocks
now held in those countries, their light imports and the low prices cur
rent have within the oast two weeks resulted in considerable activity in
breadstuffs, with an upward movement both here and at Liverpool. This
is furnishing a very convenient and satisfactory outlet for our present
surplus. The immediate effect of this enlarged movement at the West
and towards the East is quite apparent in its influonce upon our money
market ;. though perhaps not observed to the extent it really deserves.
The Western banks, especially those of Chicago, have withdrawn large
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amounts of currency from the banks of this city, the amount received
there from the East, during June, being, according to the Chicago Tribune, $6,000,000; and this depletion, occurring concurrently with a demand
for moving the wool crop, with large withdrawals into the Treasury, and
upon an unusually low condition of the legal tender resources of the
banks, has contributed, in no small degree, to the extreme stringency in
money which has recently prevailed.
The railroads have received their share of benefit from this movement.
As appeared from our last issue, the gross earnings of thirteen principal
Western roads, for the month of May, were $5,528,000, against $4,973,000
for the same month of last year ; showing an increase of $555,000, or
about 12 per cent; and, for the current month, the receipts exhibit a still
larger gain. This evidence of an increasing supply of food products is a
gratifying indication of our agricultural growth, the roiin basis of our
national prosperity. It is calculated to infuse a healthier feeling into our
industries and to promote a sounder condition of general values; while
it also affords a hope that we may ere long be able to assume a position
of greater importance among the grain-producing countries of the world

REDEMPTION OF BANK NOTES.
We have often had occasion to defend the National Banking system
against the attacks of persons who exaggerated its defects, and overlooked
the vast benefits which it has conferred, or is capable of conferring in
the financial, industrial and commercial progress of the country. In
pleading the cause of the banks, however, we should carefully remember
that the system is by no means perfect, and that much remains to be
done for its improvement. Of this, we have, during the past month, had
a striking proof in the spasms which have invaded the money market, and
in the exorbitant rates of interest which have been paid in Wall street.
That these troubles are caused, in part, by movements over which the
banks can exert little direct control, we freely admit. But still neither the
manoeuvers of speculators, the locking up of greenbacks, the absorption
of currency in the South, the over-rapid conversion of floating capital into
fixed capital, nor the hoarding of money in the Government vaults, would
have produced so profound and convulsive a stringency had the banks kept
themselves strong, and had our currency been elastic and responsive to the
wants of business. It is very evident that the monetary troubles of the
past three months have been due to defects in our financial machinery
rather than to any lack of capital. Which ever way we look proofs mul
tiply on every side that our people are growing in wealth and in all the
chief conditions of material prosperity. What is wanting, however, is
3
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a corresponding elasticity in the financial machinery of the country.
Speculators and cli quesof capitalists dam up the fertilizing streams of the
national wealth and prevent their flowing equally and freely and gently
over the whole field of the Dational industry. We are suffering not
because we cannot produce wealth but because our machinery for dis
tributing that wealth is out of order, inelastic, and not sufficiently
responsive to the changing pressure upon it and to the varied demands of
different seasons of the year.
These facts all point to the currency of the banks as the weakest part
of the National system. When the cliques would make trouble in the loan
market they always attack the currency and their ingenious devices for
locking up currency, and so depleting the current of the active circu
lation have been often exposed. Why have no such plans ever been sot
in operation in Paris or in London ? The speculators there are as keen,
as bold and as shrewd, and wield larger masses of capital. Why do
they never resort to the expedient of locking up currency. The reason is
obvious. The currency of France and of Great Britain is elastic, and
enlarges or contracts with the seasons with the activity of business and
with the greater or less demand for money. Our currency, on the con
trary, remains rigidly fixed in amount all the year round. It consists
first of some four hundred millions of greenbacks and fractional currency,
the amount of which was not intended to fluctuate, and secondly of national
bank notes, the outstanding amount of which ought to vary from two
hundred millions as the minimum, to three hundred millions as the
extreme amount authorized by law. The issue of currency is so profitabio
to the banks that they try to keep afloat all the law allows. If the notes
of a bank come back to it they are immediately reissued, and as there
is no effective arrangement for redeeming the bank notes, the whole thtee
hundred millions are kept constantly afloat, winter and summer, spring
at'd fall, whether the amount is in excess of the requirements of the coun
try or not.
In no other banking system ever established in Europe or in this coun
try, have private corporations been invested with so much power over the
volume of the currency. To say that they should not abuse this power,
is nothing to the purpose. The banks are 1,600 independent institutions,
spread over the various States, and anxious each to make large profits for
its shareholders. The issue of currency is one of the most lucrative parts
of the banking business, as it enables the bank to borrow [money without
interest. While human nature is as it is, every bank will put out and
will keep out all the currency it can. And the only way to make sure
that the volume of bank notes shall increase when they are needed for
business and shall diminish when the want has passed away, is to make it
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impossible for the banks to keep out their notes in excess. This is easily
to be done. Banking experience has supplied an effective safeguard. It
is the safeguard of metropolitan redemption. Let the banks be compelled
to redeem their notes at the metropolis, where in time of plethora the
notes are sure to accumulate, and we have the best remedy for inelasticity
of the currency, which the nature of the case seems to admit.
An unreasonable opposition has been aroused among some of the banks,
against any more effective means of redemption than one in use at present.
We trust, however, this will pass away. The existing arrangements for
redemption are notoriously imperfect and unsatisfactory. This circum
stance offers a powerful weapon to the enemies of the banking system,
which they are not slow to use. In Congress a large power is known to
be arrayed against the banks. Suiely it is the part of wisdom for these
institutions to correct every abuse, and to strengthen and reform them
selves as much as possible. The banks must show to the country that
they are not a set of speculative institutions, intent on money-making and
greedy of gain, but that they are depositories and trustees of important
powers over the currency of the country, and that they do not receive
the rich endowments of that trust without doing their best to fulfil its
duties. One of the strongest arguments against the banks would be
deprived ol its force and one of the most threatening dangers which await
them in Congress would be removed, if they would voluntarily combine
together this summer and organize some effective scheme for central
redempliona It is a matter for regret that the recent convention in tb.s
city did not give more attention to a reform which is infinitely more for the
true interests of the banks than almost any other topic, which was promi
nently discussed.

A PART OP TIIE GREAT NORTHWEST.
There is a portion of this country which promises in a few years to yii 1 1
to none other, in population, wealth and production. It is a region, how
ever, now comparatively unknown, of vast extent, of healthful climate and
of large resources. It has for its streams the upper waters of the Missis
sippi, those of the Red River of the North, of the Assinneboine and of the
Saskatchawan. It touches the shores of Lake Winnipeg; extends far
westward along the borders of the United States and of the New Domin
ion to and beyond the Rocky Mountains. It has Lake Superior for
its Eastern limit. The State of Minnesota, part of Wisconsin, part of
Dacotah and a broad section of the New Dominion lie within this re
gion. At first thought one would say that this section was far to the
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northward, but a glance at the map shows that while St. Paul is in the
latitude of Venice, the Northern shore of Lake Superior is in the latitude
of Paris, 200 miles further south than London and 700 miles further
south than St. Petersburg. The summer isothermal line of 70 degrees,
which passes through the wheat-growing regions of Russia and through
Southern France, strikes this continent on Long Island, bends down into
Pennsylvania, skirts the northern limits of Ohio and Indiana, passes from
the foot of Lake Michigan to the Mississippi just north of St. Paul, and
then sweeps up to latitude 62 three and a half degrees north of Paris.
Some of our school misconceptions of geography are corrected by the prac
tical knowledge we acquire in this day of enterprise and action. It is
under and around this isothermal line that the richest wheat-growing
regions of the United States lie, and it is near this line that the remarka
ble development of the last few years has been made. For instance, in
1857 Minnesota did not raise bread stuffs sufficient for her own con
sumption. Ten years after her export of wheat was 10,000,000 of bush
el} and her production was 14,000,000 bushels. In 1854 she had only
15,000 acres of land under cultivation. Ten years later it was over
1,000,000. In 1860 her population was 172,000. In 1865 it was 250,000. It is estimated now at 450,000. In 1860, Hon. Wra. H. Seward,
standing in St. Paul, the centre of this great " continental wheat garden,"
speaking of the broad belt extending from Lake Superior to the Pacific,
remarked, "Here is the place, tLe central place, where the agriculture of
the richest regions of North America must pour out its tributes to the
whole world."
TLe ti asportation facilities of this region are mostly as yet only
"projected." There is first of all, however, the Mississippi river, which
offers such cheap carriage to the sea. This route may, we thinlf, be
regarded as " finished." The agricultural wealth of Minnesota was
one of the chief inducements for St. Louis to engage in the present sys
tem of grain carriage to New Orleans. Its effort was to secure a share of
that traffic which by several lines of railroad passed across the States of
Wisconsin and Illinois, and so sought an Eastern market, by way of the
Lakes. But Minnesota has designs of its own, and hopes to doits own
business. It has under way a railroad from St. Paul to Du Luth, the
bead of Lake Superior. This road will be 150 miles in length. A
portion of it is done and the rest will be completed during the present
year, placing Minnesota several hundred miles nearer tide water than
it is now, for the western end of Lake Superior is 240 miles west of Chi
cago, and the distance of the centre of Minnesota production is much
nearer Lake Superior than Lake Michigan. The navigation of the two
lakes is practically limited to the same season, for one depends upon
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the departure ot the ice from the St. Marie, and the other upon the free
dora of the Straits of Mackinaw. To New York the distance from the
head of Lake Superior is just about the same as from the head of Lake
Michigan. The Northern Pacific Railroad is another improvement, upon
which work is beginning. But this is too indefinite yet to require fur
ther remark. Railroads, east and west lines, are started in the first,
second, fourth and fifth tiers of counties in Minnesota, counting from the
lower line of the State. St. Paul is a railroad centre, and from it diverge
■nine or ten roads, all of which are designed to feed the new road to
Lake Superior. There is a road started to Pembina, of which 81
miles are completed. Another is from St. Paul to the head of Red River
navigation, of which 60 miles are done and 100 more are contracted
for by the first snow fall. Another runs towards Sioux City, and 90 miles
are done. At Sioux City it will meet a branch of the Union Pacific
road and contend for the traffic of that route. Another runs down the
river to Hastings, and has Chicago for its objective ; of this 20 miles
are done. Another road towards Chicago has 50 miles completed. We
omit mention of some minor routes and projections.
The question naturally arises how is the labor procured for all these
enterprises? The regular emigrants to Minnesota and other Western States
are farmers, agricultural laborers and artisans. They are not " navvies."
So laborers for the railroads are sought abroad. They bring them over
by the ship load, and set them to work on the railroads. They settle on
the line, and so, when the road is done, it has a population to support
it. The Minnesota State agent has been to Sweden for his emigrants, be
fore whom he laid the wonders of climate, production, free homesteads,
&c He brought 900 over with him a few days since , and he promises
that 75,000 Scandinavians will come over during the present year. So the
State grows and develops. So civilization makes its powerful conquests of
new regions. So the material prosperity of the whole country is increased
and the national life derives fresh strength. The remote is brought near,
the savage is tamed, and the kindly fruits of the earth are produced in
greater and greater abundance. This little sketch of what one State
is doing is but the repetition of what others have already done, and
the prelude to even greater enterprises.

THE WESTERS GiUNARY AND ITS OUTLET.
It is within the memory of many men now living that the centre of
the wheat production of the United States was east of Lake Erie. In
the earlier part of this century the counties on the Hudson River and
along the Mohawk were large producers of wheat. Then the Genesee
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Valley came into notice, and for many years was the granary of the
East. The wheat and flour of this valley have not yet lost their celeb
rity, despite the competition of Ohio, St. Louis and California. For many
years the insect destroyed the crop there, but its productiveness has been
now partially restored, and at no time was there a complete failure.
" Extra Genesee," though often merely a name, was still a brand in the
market through all viscissitudes. The Erie Canal opened the way to
the West and made the farther shores of the great lakes as accessible
to market as Western New York had been. So the wheat-growing •
moved westward to Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and Illinois. Another
impulse was needed. Railroads were built from the Lakes to the Miss
issippi, from the Mississippi to the Missouri and farther West, and again
the "granary" receded to the Westward, until to day it is found beyond
the Mississippi ; and Iowa, Minnesota and California are, in proportion
to population and in the yield to the acre, the greatest wheat-growing
States of the Union. In 1848 and in 1859 the wheat product of several
States was as follows :
184*.
i&w.
Pennsylvania
trash 15,367.091
13,012.:65
Ohio
14,487,881
IS I 19,047
New York
13.121,49*
8 K8I.H5
Illinois
9,414,575
S3.837.0SS
Indiana
6.S14.4M
16.C48,*.7
Michigan
4,925,889
8,336,36-}
Such were the figures for 1848 and 1859. But in 1866 a further
change took place. For instance, Wisconsin, which reports 4,000,000
bushels in 1848 and 15,600,000 in 1859, reports in 1866 20,307,920
bushels, at a valuation of $33,914,226—a five-fold increase in crop in
18 years and a nine-fold increase in value. Other States named above
present the following aggregates :
18';<J.
Value.
Pcnnsylvan'a
hush. 10,B19,6fiO
$38,0>7.4M
Ohio
10,508,854
25.7i6,31S
Now York
12,52fl,«6
83.525,f04
Illinois
SS,551,4M
S5,104,243
Indiana
9.114,;>G2
21,><6H,094
Michigan
11,740,689
81,588,630
Pennsylvania, in the interval from 1859 to 1866, tell off ; New York,
recovering from the devastations of the weevil, gained ; Ohio fell off
largely, considering her increase in population ; Indiana also produced
less, while Illinois and Michigan increased. Iowa now enters the lists
with a production of 8,000,000 bushels; California shows a production
in 1866 of 14,000,000 bushels, having a currency value of some $20,000,000; Minnesota, which in 1857 imported breadstuff's, had 10,000,000
bushels for export ten years later and kept 4,000,000 for home consump
tion. Twenty years aeo the wheat product of New York and Pennsyl
vania was four or five bushels per head to the population; now it is but
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two or three. Of course these States and their Eastern neighbors
look to these great Western granaries for supplies; and their confi
dence will not be misplaced. Directly west of Iowa and Missouri, and
within the limits of Kansas and Nebraska, the wheat region virtually
ends ; but it will expand into immense dimensions on the vast areas
of the Northwest. There will be a granary never to be drawn down.
There is a lesson of importance to be derived from this statement
we have given. These wheat areas of the East, and in this term we
* include all the regions east of the Mississippi, are by no means exhausted.
They need but culture to reach the highest promise they ever gave.
The wheat crop of New York fell from 13 millions in 1848 to 8 mil
lions in 1859, and rose then to 12 millions in I860. The prime cause
of this was the renewal ot wheat culture after years and years of dis
ease. The farmers could not contend with the insect and they yielded.
The iDsect disappeared, and again the fields returned productive crops.
If land is h:gher in price in these Eastern States, the farmers are nearer
a market and they can compete, to a certain extent, with the West. In
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and Illinois, there has been a falling off in the
average yield per acre, showing a careless cultivation, for these wild
lands are yet unexhausted.
An examination of the breadstufFs trade of Chicago for a series of
years, also indicates [the growth of the West and the tendency of the
centre of cereal production in that direction. In 1854 the receipts
of flour at Chicago were 234,575 bbls., in 1868 they were 2,270,335
(a tenfold increase) and Chicago which, in 1860, manufactured but 282,000 bbls. manufactured last year 747,932. In 1854 the receipts of
wheat were 3 millions of bushels, and in 1868 they were 15 millions.
Corn grew from 7 millions in 1854 to 25 millions in 1868. Chicago
shipped last year 24,800,000 bushels of wheat and flour reduced to
wheat. The five lake ports together sent out 53,000,000 bushels, and
it is estimated that 18,000.000 of bushels went on the railroads.
The promise of an increased crop this present year is very good.
Illinois has recently suffered so severely from the rains that the corn
crop is considered to be in danger, all other sections of the country
report good progress and warrant the belief that the avenues of trans
portation will be crowded with the products of Agriculture. For the
great granary beyond the Mississippi, of which we have spoken, the
competition of transporting interests is lively. St. Louis has an agent
in New York to engage a steamship to proceed to that city and bring
a crop of grain directly to this port ; Iowa and Minnesota are pushing
railroads into the interior; Chicago reduces her charge for handling
and storing grain. Freights by rail on competing roads go down and
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the great battle between the rail and the water route assumes new and
more interesting proportions. Some of the experiments induced by this
rivalry between different routes are on an extensive scale. This steam
ship from New York to St. Louis and return, involves a long voyage.
It is 3,000 miles of water against 1,000 by land. It is an ocean voyage,
a gulf passage and a long and sinuous river with all its opposing cur
rents and unknown obstructions. It passes by the Mississippi cities,
whose hopes have been of "Direct Trade" with Europe, and it
has for its St. Louis guarantors the enterprise, and capital and pluck
of a strong and vigorous city. As one attempt to solve this problem
of transportation it is interesting to all observers. The world at large
which takes many million bushels of wheat, corn and flour from the
United States, and the army of consumers in the non-producing States
no less than producers are all directly interested, for to them it is a
question of cheaper food.

TOLEDO, WABASH AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
Among western railways this line occupies a route which for directness
between the Pacific and Atlantic coasts is not surpassed. This assertion
applies to its present phjsical relations. When the Pike County Rail
road, extending from Naples to Douglasville (opposite Hannibal, Mo.),
now in process of construction, shall have been completed, the east and
west line will have been materially improved both as to distance and gen
eral directness, insuring additional eeonomi cal meaus of transacting the
ever increasing business which the progress of events h»s brought with
in the company's grasp. The section of the line to be thrown out of
use by this improvement as a through route (say between Van Gundy's
and Palmyra) will be utilized as a local carrier for a rich and prosperous
stretch of country. A further improvement of the direct westward line
will be made by cutting off the triangle which, with Palmyra as its apex,
has Hannibal as its latitutidnal basis. In former times the constitu
ents from which the whole route was formed were notoriously unpro
ductive aid expensive, but the vast development of the country through
which the aggregate line passes, and the improved connections east
and west already established Jor projected, together with the Union
Pacific road now completed, have given to this line an increased impor
tance which a very short period will more clearly develops. These facts,
results and hnticipations »re in marked contrast wiih the troubles aud
disabilities through which the several roads comprising the company's
present lines have been forced to pass. Even the titles of the bond issu s,
now part of the company's funded debt, speak of frequent disasters and
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reorganization after reorganization in each of the principal roads, until
common seme and experience brought the whole line occupied by the
existing corporation under a single efficient and co-operative organ
ization.
We have not space to recount the early history of the line. The San
gamon and Morgan Company began their experience the earliest—say
some third of a century ago, and were succeeded by the Great Western
Company, which built on the east and the west of the original route, se
as to complete a line from the Indiana border to Meredosia, with a
branch to Naples—both on the Illinois River. This company failing,
was succeeded by the Great Western Company of 1859. The roads in
Indiana and Ohio were built by separate companies, which under several
titles, (now consolidated, again separate, and then again united,) had a
very precarious existence. Then came the consolidation of July 1, 1865,
which included two other lines and gave the original roads connection
with Quincy and Warsaw, both on the Mississippi, and with the great
lines of Missouri and Iowa. At the time of consolidation the lines were
as follows :
Mile-.
Toledo and Wabish'Railroad (Toledo, 0., to the Indiana Line)
24SI.4
Great Western Hailroad of 1839 (Indiana Lice to Meredosia, <&c.)
182.4
Qnncy and Toledo Railroad (Meredosia to Camp Poini)
84.0
Iilino a ad southern Iowa Hailroad (Clayton to Warsaw)
41.3
Totsl consolidated line
600.0
About 22 miles of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad
(leaded) complete the company's operative lines, making the whole
length of Hue operated 522 miles. Of this length of road 75.5 miles
are in Ohio and 166.9 in Indiana, the remainder of the total length being
in Illinois. The road is now ironed with rail averaging 60 pounds to
the yard. The gunge of the track is 4 feet 8£ inches. The reportdoes not
state the length of second track, sidings, &c.
The amount of motive power and rolling stock operating on the roads
of the company at the close of each of the three years 1866, 1867 and
1868, inclusive, was as follows :
1888.
Locomotive engines.
1(19 1887.
105 1868.
103
Pa>«i ut'fr &n J smukin o il
47
49
8i
Mail and b:i 'gage curs
27
84
29
Box irtLut cars
1,040 1,17^ 1,077
Live Mock cars
275
405
401
Haiform cars
2O0
248
213
Coal cars
131)
151
us
CihO'ise car:"
45
44
uumningcars
30
80
Of the engines 47 are coal and 58 wood consumers. There are 104
stations on the roads and 11 engine houses. Upwards of 100 new cars
were built in the company's shops in 1868, and nearly 400 cars were
entirely rebuilt or received general repairs.
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The results of operations in the same years and since the consolidation
are shown in the following table:
1885 (6mos). 1888.
1?67.
1669.
Passcncer earn ntrs
$896,962 08 $1,312,84(1 78 $1,213,625 43 $1,224,«>1 61
Vttte wn carried
368 525
624.378
B84.S55
Freight earnings
$1,020,258 38 $2,200,427 85 $2,361,225 40 $2,542,744 91
Mail cnrnii g«
26,000(0 52,000 00 62.000 1 0 70,412 49
KiprtBB earnings
49,042 10 98,345 17 148,3r5 52 88,188 97
Miscellaneous earnings
40,848 69 8 1,760 92 M,^17 23 88 207 10
Gross earnings
$2,033,109 15 $3,717,386 22 $3,809,353 58 $1,013,407 9i
From which deduct expenditures :
Renewal of iron and superstructures- $109,017 30 $241,051 79 $284,912 93 $237,084 04
Maintenance of way and structures
888.(124 t6 624,Of6 25 633,<91 20 624,579 41
Maintenance of cars, cnginvs, &o
1*18,837 19 t66,605 Tit 449.489 81 489,8-9 68
Tiansportalion expenses
763,558 93 1,389,482 63 1,439,008 85 1,488,688 68
Total operat'g expenses
$1,487,438 28 $2,811,160 50 $2.18ti,S82 32 $2,S89,619 79
Nett income
$545,670 81 $908,199 72 $1,022,471 28 $1,128,68-! 19
Nctt i-arLiags, per cent
20.84
24.39
26 97
28 00
In the following statement are shown the general financial transactions
of the company as exhibited on the income account since the consoli
dation of July 1, 1865 :
1885-86.
1887.
1888.
Nett earnings
$1,451,870 61 $1,022,471 26 $1,123,533 19
Snpplk-'s from old companies
102,543 64 .
Machinery and tools sold
—.
1,810 00
Mnklng
fund mortgage
btnds so dootids sold
1,000,080 00 1,410,000 00 616,010 00
Consolidated
111. and fouth. Iowa'R ilroad
22,100 00
Balance from year to year
273,599 00 491,512 8i
Total ...
$2,554,419 26 $2,730,010 28 $2,230,101 01
Against which amounts are charged as follows:
Constrnctlon, 4c
$803,974 00 $148,536 53 $303,481 71
luleres account
1,348,180 37 1,(89.161 83 1,226,622 63
Discount and exchange
21,841 23
12,8(6 81
'I olo to and Wabash H.R. Company
17.!06 63
1,454 98
I Land South Iowa BR. Company
129,807 97
New York office
10,543 S8
Bh>k'ng fond bonds taken op
~
731.000 00 269 0X1 00
Balance f.om year to year
273,599 00 491,612 82 4:10,996 77
The financial status of the company at the close of 18GG, '67 and '68,
respectively, is shown in the Treasurer's general balance sheet, as follows :
1E66.
1887.
1863.
Balance of income account
$273,5d9 00 $191,512 82 $130,996 T7
Gen ral stock. 67,0. 0 e.h.iro<
6,100,000 (ti 6.70o,000 00 5,70 .OHO 00
Prefcr-cd stock, 10,000 th.rtB
l.OOO.MOOO l,000,i*X) 00 1,000,000 DC
Funded debt
14,346,(XX) (X) 16,494,(KKi 00 16,(00,000 (0
Coupons due and unpaid
'.
42,214 75
63,250 00
127,512 60
Overdraft
71,790 63
Kqualizati"n account
66\728 19
Bills payable
15.500 00
15,4i0 00
1,808 00
ToUl
$22,118,900 47 $22,754,182 82 $18,269,617 27
Per contra : the following charges, viz. :
Road and equipment
$19,850.000 00 $20,999,COO 00 $21 551,000 TO
Troat.c
1,195.000 00 1,195,000 CO 1,196,000 On
Materials and lucl
303,»14 (17
268,757 88
237.E62 86
Sundry accounts
rB.5>0 43
10.->.C>:8 88
131,80.3 10
Equalization account
70J.3OO 27
3 ( 674 OS
31.574 08
157,171 98
1' 8,077 43
Total
$M,11?,900 47 $22,164,182 82 $23,239,817 S7
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The funded debt of the company, as it stood on the books at the close
of the fiscal year 1868, is described in the following statement:
Classes of bonds
1st mort., Tol. A HI. RR (75.5 m.) .. .\
L. Erie, Wa. A Si. L.RR(1869m)
"
Gt. West'n hR, eastof Decatnr
"
Gt.Wett'nRR, we ft < f Decatur
"
Gt. West'nRR of 1S59 (183.4 m)
"
Quincy ATol. RR(34in.)
"
111. & So. Iowa RR (41. 8 m.)
M mort., Tol. AWab. RH. (7354 m.)
Wabash* Western RK(lfi» Km)
Gt WeafnRRol 1859 (183.4 m.)
Equipment. Toledo A Wabash BR
8kg Fund. Tol , W. A We.-t'n RR (50Q m.)
Conaois, Tol., W. A Weet'n RR (50J m.)

.».

,—Interest—,
Hate Payable.
7 F. & A.
7 P.**.
.. 10 ^.AO.
7 F. & A.
7 F. AA.
7 M. A N.
7 F.AA.
7 «. & N.
7 M. A N.
7 M. A N.
7 MAN.
7 A. A O.
t Quarfly

,—Pr'nclpal—.
Amonnt Due.
$90ti,0tl0
ISflO
2,500,0i 0
1800
LlKKllon
is-g
45,0 0
^8
:,46,\O00
1R88
500.UOU
1880
3C",i OC
1«8S
l.TOO.OOO
1878
1.50'U>f»
1*71
2,5t:0.0(lfl
Ii<98
MIO.'OO
18*8
(called i") 1871
8,700,000
19J7

All of these issues are payable principal and interest in New York
at the dates above named. The inierest on the new consolidated bonds
is payable February, May, August and November.
Four years have nearly passed since the consolidation, during which
the monthly range of the prices of the company's stocks at the New
York Stock Exchange has been as follows :
BANGS Or THE OENER.1L STOCK.

186r-«6.
©....
© ...
40 ©10
43 ©18
~
3!) ©M
40,V@13
44 ©43
81 C*40
.... 81X©*)
82 4439
. 84 ©39
86 ©3B

July
August
Siptember
October
Sovember
December.
Jaiiuirr
Febru ry
M rch
April
May
Jane
Tear

81 ©55

1S6H-67.
86)4 ©41)
89 ©17V
48X©4SJ*41 ©M«
40 @55«
41 ©45)4S9 ©45Sf
88 <<l43
M ©39
>5 ©W
88 Cr<>43
41 X©!?*
84 ®;&%

1N17-6S.
46X©',3Jf
4S"<©M
89 ©49
39 ©44)4
88 ©19*
i81f©IS
42>4©47
45 (847%
4ty4©557i
46 ©52
49 ©52
46 ©51J4"
S8j«@55X
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4H ©5SX
6a>,'©64
5fi.X©t>T
64 ©62
B8X©59
5ftJ4©>17
(i:ivr..')3
(i5"»"©6S
6SJ(@73X

72 arsx
7i ©76*
4S,>."@7SS4'
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Ju'y
August
September
October
NoT.-mbeDecember
January
February.
March
April
M»y
Juue
Year

..
~
1 ..
;
•

186T-56.
©....
©....
60 ©64
64 ©115
68 ©08
©....
©
©
©....
03 ©88
©....
©. ..
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61 ©61
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... @
©
66 ©U8
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61)4@u5
62 @«7
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70)i©71
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62J4@»8
62 @W«
61X@>1>4
64 ©17
6S @74)i
70 ©74
70}f©72
69 ©'.9
69 @61»

(9 ©73X
71 ©73
73X©78
73.V<n78
©73V
MP fe70X
73 @7rt
77 ©77*
7~< ©79
77)4 ©>S0
79 ftdMSJi
82 ©82

60 ©68

59 ©75X

61J4@74

71 ©32H

isns-69.

We have made this analysis more extensive than ordinary, for the reason
that "Poor's Manual" does not include the report for 1868, although
we find that it was waited for as long as possible. A partial return obtained
fiom the company ia all that is given in the work referrod to.
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ON THE AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS OP THE UNITED KINODOI (SECOND
PAPER*)
BY JAMES OAIIID, ESQ.
(Read before, the Statistical Society of London).
Having been invited by the Council to continue the subject of the
Agricultural Statistics of the United Kingdom, on which I read a paper
in March last year, I propose first to consider the result of the estimates
then offered of the previous crop, the probable yield of the last crop
(1868), and the great public advantage which followed the early
announcement contained in the summary of the returns.
I.—Estimate and Result of Crop, 1867.
It will be remembered that I then offered an estimate of the result of
the bad wheat crop of 1867, in which, after making deductions for the
diminished consumption likely to be caused by high prices, I computed
the foreign supply required within the harvest year at 9,600,000 quarters.
The actual receipts have been 9,090,006 quarters, between August, 1867,
and August, 18(58, the dale at which the new crop was ready.
But the harvest was a very early one, and the condition of the corn so
good that it was available for immediate use. The harvest year, as gene
rally and properly understood, and within which it is very desirable that
the statistical tables should be framed, is from 1st September to 1st Sep
tember. Between these dates last year the total imports of wheat and
flour were 9,293,000 quarters.
On either basis it will appear that my estimate was not very wide of
the mark, though it was severely handled at the time, and figures were
put forth to show that considerably less than two million quarters was all
we could possibly receive between that time and harvest. The price,
which had begun to droop, was thus again strengthened and maintained
during April, May and part of June, whon the final fall began and steadily
continued till the beginning of September, by which time the drop from
the highest point had reached 20*. a quarter. But in the meantime the
pressure on the poor, as was partly shown by the statistics of out-door
relief, '*as unnecessarily prolonged, while it was found that the foreign
supply, which had been represented to have been exhausted by the enor
mous imports of the first six months of the harvest year, continued with
very little diminution to its close. Instead of the 1,000,000 or 2,000,000
quarters, which was the utmost wo were led to expect from all sources,
we actually received 4,500,000 quarters in the second half of the harvest
year.
* The first paper was publshed iu the juno number ol the Masazihe (vol. 60, pago 431).
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The economy in the use of bread caused by the high price of last
year has proved very close to the estimate I ventured to put forth. It will
perhaps be remembered that I assumed every 10 per cent of additional
price on the crop would diminish the consumption by 1 per cent; and as
bread bad risen 50 per cent, I reckoned the saving at 5 per cent, cr a
little over 1,000,000 quarters on the total consumption. The actual saving
is shown by the following figures :
Quarter*.
Average annual consumption eince 1862, inclusive of seed
20,600,000
Seed, 2 i bushels per acre
qrs. 1,100,000
Foreign wheat imported
9,300,000
Home crop, 9,700,000 quarters of 59 lb. quality, equal to 61 lb
quality
9,880,000
19,780,000
Saving by economy In the use of bread

1 ,020 000

This bears out the opinion of eminent statisticians, that the consump
tion of bread is very constant; that whatever the price may be, every
thing must be given up before bread, for the very severe pinch of an
increase of price of fully one-half diminished the use of it by only oaetwentielh.
II.— Wheat Crop, 1808.
The bountiful harvest of 1868, and the splendid condition in which it
was saved rendering it fit for immediate consumption, was a great relief
to the country after the pinching caused by two bad harvests and dim
inished trade. If there had been only the greater acreable produce to
rely on much would have been gained ; but a great deal more than that
was revealed by the publication of a summary of the agricultural returns
on 19th September. The beneficient season had added 2,000,000 qrs. to
the produce of an average crop, while the increased acreage under wheat
swelled that addition by 1,200,000 qrs. more. Nor was this all ; for the
fine and heavy sample will improve the yield and quality of the flour by
2 or 3 lbs. a bushel, or equal to one twenty-fifth part of the total produce.
The contrast between the yield of the two last harvests, 1867 and 1868
is shown in a very ttriking manner when all the figures are placed
together.
Yca„
Acres under
Quality.
ToM
«
Wheat.
Weight per buehel. per4(%'^.r.
lbs.
Qrs.
1867
8,640,00"
69
9,StO,n0O
'68
8,951,000
68
16,436,000
Increase in 1868...

..

..

7,056,100

Here is a difference in a single year, exceeding four months, or onethird of the total consumption. The home crop will give us within
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6,100 000 qrs. of our average consumption, and if we add to that one
month in consequence of the unusually early harvest, and reckon on 13,
months' consumption before the next harvest may be available, we shall
need 0,800,000 qrs. of foreign wheat and flour. In the six months since
1st September last we have imported about two-thirds of that quantity,
so that, even if imports should for the current six months materially
decrease, we are likely to receive quite enough to carry us on with
moderate prices till next harvest.
III.—Price and Supply,
The price is a question of great delicacy, though of first importance.
In the coursa of the year 1S08 the highest average Gazette price was hi
Mav, 73s 8d, and the lowest in December, 50s Id ; the difference 23s 7d.
There is thus a fall of one-third from the highest point, which corres
ponds in most remarkable exactness with the increased produce of 1868
over 1867. So far as tur own crop is concerned, the consumer would thus
appear to have got the full benefit of the good wheat harvest.
Till next harvest the price will very much depend on the rate of
foreign imports. These come to us not so much in relation to price in
this country as to the productiveness of the haivest abroad. A scarcity
here and high prices will draw the surplus corn from every quarter of the
globe to us, but it will not ceise to flow when the source of supply is
abundant, however low the price may fail in this country. It is an axiom
in political economy that no article can remain long below the cost of
production. But that cost is very different in different countries. In
this country the cost of producing wheat may be taken at the maximum.
In other countries where rent, rates, or wages are greatly lower than ours,
and especially where, as in Southern Russia and the valley of the Missis
sippi, there are likewise boundless tracts of most fertile soil, they can
continue to produce wheat at prices which would entail loss on the grower
in England. Moreover the vast machinery of production, once set in
motion, will rapintain its momentum for a considerable period after the
stimulus has been withdrawn. Thus in 1860, in consequence of two
deficient harvests, the price rose 10s. a quarter, and the imports increased
one-third over those of 1359. They continued to swell in volume until
1863, the year of abundance, when the price fell 10s. a quarter. The
imports did not then decline in the same proportion ; indeed but for the
disturbance of the American trade, caused by the war, there would have
been no decline, and if we exclude America for that reason, and limit our
selves to Bussia and Germany, which between them have furnished us
with 40 per cent of our imports since the Crimean war, I find that during
1863, 1864, and 1465, when the average price varied between 40s. and
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44s., the imports continued at much the same rate as in the two prece
ding years, when the price was 55s.
A very productive harvest in France will exercise an immediate influ
ence on prices in this country. Not only does her demand for foreign
corn cease, but from the small average yield and the vast acreage under
wheat a slight increase in the produce tells quickly up. Last year I
computed an increase of one bushel on the acre in France at upwards of
2,000,0 0 qrs. If her increase has been in anything like the same ratio
as ours, France will have a large suplus for export, probably quite enough
to meet any decline caused by the deficient crop in Southern Russia.
IV.—Steady Decline in the Price of Wheat under Free Trade.
Tiie effect of free trade in corn has been to lower the price of wheat
in this country, notwithstanding the increase of the population and con
sequent increased consumption. The average price of the twenty years
preceding 1848 was 57s. 4d., and of the twenty years of free trade,
52s. 3d. But if the disturbing influences of the cessation of supplies from
Russia during the Crimean war, and from America during the later years
and since the close of the American war, be eliminated, the average prico
of the last twenty years would have stood 10s. lower than that of the
twenty years preceding free trade.
This is a fact of great importance when we come to consider the increas
ing population of the country, and the means- we* bave of meeting their
annually growing demands upon our resources. The popular estimate of
the wheat annually consumed by each person of the community in Eng
land used to be 8 bushels. In 1850 I ventured to question that opinion.
My estimates then showed that.it did not probably from our own soil
exceed 5 bushels. Mr. Lawes has lately entered on an investigation of
this subject, the first part of which he has embodied in a very able paper
in the last number of the "Royal Agricultural Society's Journal." He
divides the last sixteen years into two periods of eight years each, and the
results of his estimates are embraced in the following summary :
ESTIMATED CONSUMPTION Or WHEAT FEB HEATI FEE ANNUM
Fngl nl
Great
rnlted
During the Last Sixteen Years and wales. Scotland. Britain. Ireland. Binijdnm.
Bushel. Bushel. Bushel. Bushel. i ushel.
First eight year?
6.9
4.2
5.7
2.7
6.1
Second "
6.3
4.2
6.0
S.3
65
Average of whole period. 6.1
4.2
6.9
8.0
6.3
Converting these figures into pounds, it appears that during the first
eight years each person consumed at the rate of 311 lbs. of wheat, and
during the last period 335 lbs. But the proportions in which that was
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afforded by foreign supply had also altered from 79 lbs. per bead in the
first, to 134 lbs. in the second. Ilere two very important results are
shown : first, that the people are able to buy and do consume more bread ;
and second, that we must depend wholly on foreign countries for the
increased supply necessary to meet the growing consumption.
An immense impetus seems to have been given to consumption by the
general increase of wages consequent on the Crimean war and the Indian
mutiny, and the great exertions put forth by this country on these occa*
sions. The foreign imports of wheat, which up to 1860 had not exceeded
an annual average of 4,500,000 qrs., then rose to 10,000,000, and during
the last eight years have maintained an annual average of 8,000,000 qrs
V.—Increasing Rate of Consumption likely to be Fully Supplied.
But we have not only to provide for an increased consumption by each
individual, but for an annual increase of 240,000 in the population.
This, at 5^ bushels per head, is 105,000 qrs. In ten years, at the same
rate of progress, that will have swollen to nearly 2,000,000 qrs., and in
ten years more to 4,000,000. This would indicate the need of a gradual
rise in our foreign imports in ten years, from the present average of
8,000,000 qrs. a year to 10,000,000, and in twenty years to 12,000,000
qrs. a year. In one generation more, say thirty years hence, the imports
will at this rate be more than the home growth, if that should remain at
its present point. Our past experience of the readiness with which the
volume of foreign wheat has increased with the demand would lead to
the conclusion that we need entertain no apprehension on that score.
California promises us next year more than 2,000,000 quarters. France
alone, by a slight improvement in her husbandry, only so much as would
raise her average yield from 15 to 18 bushels an acre, could meet our
requirements. And when we consider the extent of rich countries within
the wheat region farther east which are scarcely begun to be tapped by
the railw ay system, we must feel that we are yet far from having reached
the limit at which a moderate rate of price will bring us sufficient sup
plies. For wheat, whichforms the great staple of the food of civilized man
outside the tropics, occupies of all cereals the widest region suited to its
cultivation.
The importance of this fact cannot be overrated. If the wheat region
had been of small extent the increase of population would have been
quickly limited to the food resources of each country. A continued deve
lopment of mining and manufacturing enterprise in Great Britain would
have been impossible. For nothing can be done without bread. Wheat
is the common food, the real staff of life. The hard-working poor are far
more dependent on and much larger individual consumers of it than the
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rich. If its price like that of moat other commodities had risen, or was
likely to rise, with the increasing demand, no political foresight, no more
equable arrangement of the burden of taxation, no reduction even in
public expenditure could have long availed us. But the wheat region has
been designed apparently to be co extensive with the progress of civilized
man, and the more regular and extensive the demands upon it the more
ready and continuous becomes the supply.
The natural tendency of the gradually falling price of wheat in this
country since 1848, has been to diminish the breadth of our own wheat.
And the force of that tendency, in spite of the great increase of gold,
shows the steadiness of its operation. There has been a yearly increase
of consumers, with an increased power and capacity to obtain bread, an
increasing ratio in the supply of gold, the representative of its money
value ; and yet in spite of all that, the price has declined, and the average
breadth of wheat grown in the United Kingdom has diminished. But
the figures in tho statistical returns show how quickly the price of wheat
afi'ects the home supply. The two fine crops of 1863 and 1864 reduced
the average price to little more than 40s. But in 1867 the price had
ristn to 64s., and in one year there was an addition of 300,000 acres to
our breadth of wheat.
I have already in a previous paper shown that the rate of increased
productiveness of the land under wheat is very slow. From that source,
therefore, there is little hope of any material increase in our home pro
duce, in the face of larger foreign supplies at low prices. When tho
price of wheat falls below 50s., the farmer begins to turn his attention to
other crops. The value of barley has been rising in nearly the same pro
portion as that of wheat has declined in recent years, and oats have also
fully maintained their price. While the farmer in these, and in the
increasing value of his live stock and its produce, will be able to compen
sate himself against the steady decline in the value of wheat, the people,
that vast and increasing body of consumers, have the prospect of abundant
supplies of bread at a moderate price, from the yearly extension of the
means of foreign transport.
VI.— General Results.
Having thus endeavored to discuss the main question answered by the
agricultural returns, viz., in how far the home crop is available for the
national supply of bread, I proceed to extract from the returns certain
other points affecting our food and clothing. Beyond a slight increase in
the breadth of potatoes, and a nearly similar decrease in barley, and the
large increase of wheat already referred to, there has been no material
change in the general crops of the country during the last two years.
3
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The table showing the percentage proportions of corn and green crop in
each division of the United Kingdom is very interesting. In round num
bers it appears that England supplies nine-tenths of all the home-grown
wheat, Scotland and Ireland together only one-tenth. And the increased
breadth, sown under the stimulus of the high prices of the past year in
England, is equal to the whole acreage under wheat in Ireland. England
produces more than three fourths of all the barley grown in the British
Islands, nearly all the beans and peas, and one-third of the oats. Ireland
grows one half more oats than Scotland, and two-tliirdsof the entire potato
crop of the United Kingdom. The three kingdoms, as compared with
France and Prussia, grew the following proportions of acres of corn to
their respective populations:
England
Scotland
'Ireland
France
Prussia

1 acre for every
1
"
1
"
1
"
1
"

2} persona.
2^ persona.
2£ persona.
1 persoo.
1 person.

England 1 acre for every
Sc tland 1
"
France 1
"
I re '..ml 1
"
Prussia 1
"

62 persons.
20 persons.
12 persons.
6 persons.
6 persons.

And of potatoes—

With regard to live stock, these countries stand in the following pro
portions :
Cattle.
fitter:
England 1 lor every 5 persons ; 1 for every 1 of population
Scotland 1
"
8
"
2
"
1
«
Ireland 1
"
H "
1
"
1
France 1
•
S| "
1
"
1
«
Prussia 1
"
S
"
1
"
1
»
Of all these countries Ireland has thus the largest proportion of cattle
and Scotland the largest of sheep.
VII.—Incrtase of Cattle and Sheep.
The entire loss sustained by the cattle plague up to October, 1867, when
it had quite ceased, was 190,000 head. The natural increase in the two
years since the disease began to decline exceeds 500,000, so that the
effects of that calamity, so far as the national supply of food is concerned,
have been fully recovered. The increase of sheep has been very rapid,
the joint effect of high price of mutton, and the panic which in some
counties followed the cattle plague, and led to a substitution of sheep.
The total increase of the year has been 1,790,000. The sheep stock of
the United Kingdom is upwards of 85,000,000, which is almost the same
in number as that of the Australian Colonies and Tasmania, according to
the latest returns. The total number of sheep in the United Kingdom
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and the whole of the British Colonies, iudependent of India, cannot now
be much under 100,000,000. The import of continental wool is on the
decline, while that of colonial is largely increasing. At the late rate of
progress, our vast woolen industry in this country will ere long be suffi
ciently supplied by the home and colonial produce.
Whilst the increase of sheep at home has been rapid and great, ther*
has been a very large decrease in the supply of foreign sheep. These,
which in a single year, 1865, had risen from 496,000 to 914,000, began
to decline in 1867, and fell back greatly in 1868.
This was caused in some measure by the restrictions imposed on the
import of sheep by the Privy Council orders, but was pavtly also due to
the considerable fall in the price of mutton during 1868, arising from the
large supply of sheep forced into the home market by the prospect of a
dearth in the green crops. But the agricultural returns have revealed to
us the gratifying fact, in relation to this important branch of the national
food, that there is an immense elasticity in the production and supply of
sheep, both at home and abroad, and that may be largely and quickly
increased by a moderate rise in price.
VIII.—Foreign Dairy Produce not Increasing.
The foreign supply of butter and cheese has continued very steady
during the last eight \ ears. It made a sudden rise in 1861, and bad
nearly doubled itself in 1862 ; but from that year the average supply has
not materially altered. As the prices of these articles are still highly
remunerative to the home producer, there is every inducement to him to
develop ) et further that branch of agricultural industry, on which the
small and middle class farmers are chiefly engaged.
IX —Large, Compared with Moderate Sized Farms.
The returns afford some indications of the results of large corn farms at
compared with the more mixed husbandry and interests ol small or mode
rate sized farms. I have tiken ten of the largest farm counties in Eng
land and compared them with ten of the smallest farm counties the total
area in both cases being nearly equal. The general results may be
broadly summarised thus: The large farm system embraces nearly twice
the proportion of ccrn and half the proportion of green crops and grass.
In other words, it is doubly dependent on the price of corn as compared
with the middle-class farm system, which relies to a far greater extent on
dairy produce, its fat cattle, its vegetables and its bay. The result is that
the latter pays more rent or surplus for the use of the land and a higher
rate of wages to the laborer.
There can be no doubt that circumstances of soil and position are the
chief cause or the distinctive modes of husbandry which have continued
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to characterise different counties, i otwithstanding the obvious change in
the relative values of agricultural produce. The price of wheat is not
higher now than it was one hundred years ago. Barley and oats have
risen 50 per cent and animal produce more than 100 per cent in that
time. A'd yet wheat maintains its prominence on the heavier boils
where a bare fallow is still found the most perfect and economical
preparation for that crop, and in the eastern, south midland and south
ern counties, where a dry climate and somewhat thin coil is less favorable
to stock husbandry and grass. It is worthy of notice that in every one
of the ten counties where the large farm system prevails the chalk forma
tion predominates, and there is no coal ; while in all the ten counties of
the smaller farm system coal is present, and there is no chalk. The
vicinity of coal has naturally influenced the increase of population and
the consequent higher rates of rent and wages.
X.—Proi oi tions Under Bare Fallow.
The extent of land in England under bare fallow every year is nearly
800,000 acres, which is more than one-tenth of the whole breadth of corn.
The proportion in Scotland is about a twentieth, and in Ireland less than
the ninetieth part. In France and Prussia an extent equal to one-third
of all the cereals is annually left to lie fallow. This undoubtedly indicates
the great prevalence of a poor and low state of husbandry in these coun
tries, due in a large degree also to the dryness of the spring and summer
climates. But of the three kingdoms it is very remarkable that Ireland
should stand so pre-emintntly above the others in her comparative free
dom from the direct loss occasioned by the necessity of leaving the land
to lie fallow, which cannot be wholly accounted for by the comparatively
email proportion of clay soils in that country.
XI.—Distinctive Features of Husbandry.
There is a much greater similarity than will be generally imagined in
the agriculture of England and Scotland, and a distinctive principle of
difference between them and Ireland in a very important point This will
be clearly seen by the proportions of the whole area of the three coun
tries, exclusive of heath and mountain land, thus divided :
England has in corn and potatoes 33 per cent, in green crops and grass
66 per cent.
Scotland has in corn and potatoes 33 per cent, in green crops and grass
66 per cent.
Ireland has in corn and potatoes 20 per cent, in green crops and grass
■ 80 per cent.
The agriculture of England and Scotland seems thus alike in its prin
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ciple of one-third exhaustive and two thirds restorative crops, while that
"f Ireland has only one-fifth exhaustive to four-fifths restorative. I have
included potatoes in the exhaustive crops, so that Ireland, which has by
far the largest proportion in potatoes, surfers some disadvantage by this
mode of comparison. But the result >s very startling, as it places the
agricultural system of Ireland, as an ameliorating and reproductive selfsupporting system, far above that of England and Scotland. To this I
will return. But as some illustration of the effect of this exhaustive
system of corn husbandry as compared with its proportion of the restora
tive green crops and grass, the following figures gathered from the returns
are deserving of notice:
Fer cent of Percent Av. prod, of
co n and ereen c-op, wheat p. ncre.
potatoes, fallow <& g.aas. Bushel*.
England
88
68
28
Prussia .
45
55
17
France. .
64
46
14
This would seem clearly to show that deterioration rapidly follows the
loss of a due balance between the exhaustive and restorative crops, where
there are no extraneous means of supplying the loss.
XII.—Feeble Yield of France Explained.
The state of agriculture in France is of much importance to the con
sumer of bread in this country. In some recent years she has contributed
one third of our whole foreign supply of wheat, considerably more than
the entire uroduce of Scotland and Ireland. A good crop in France,
therefore, at once tells on our prices, whilst a failure brings her large pop
ulation into competition with us in the general market of the world. She
has a vast breadth annually under wheat, but the yieid is very small.
This has been attributed, and would appear partly due, to the poverty and
want of skill of her small occupiers; and many arguments have been
founded upon it against the small farm system and the minute subdivision
of land. But it has often struck me in passing through that part of France
which lies between us and Paris, that the general cultivation of the land,
and the appearance of the growing crops, was quite equal to our own,
and the very low average rate of yield of wheat officially stated seemed
to me, therefore, unaccountable. The explanation has been afforded to me
by the distinguished French economist, M. De Lavergne, in the following
letter, dated 25tn February last: "The official returns gives a mean yield
of 14^- hectolitres per hectare, the actual yield being more above than
below the estimate. Eight departments, Le Nard,l'Oise, l'Aisne, Somme,
Seine-et Oise, Seine-et-Marne, Seine and Eure-et Loire, have a yield equal
to the English average ; but the forty-five departments which form the
southern part of the territory, do not yield more than 10 hetolitres to the
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hectare. This feeble yield is caused in many of the departments by bad
cultivation, and in the south by the dryness of the climate in Spring. The
statistical returns also show 5,148,000 hectares of fallow, which is in fact
the thiid of the surface sown with cereals." There is no help for that
part of the country which suffers from great dryness of Spring climate,
but there would seem much room for improvement in the yield of wheat
over the remainder, which comprises probably more than one-half of the
surface of France. As increasing importers and consumers we are nearly
as much interested in that improvement as the French themselves. The
state of agriculture must be low, indeed, where it is possible to be carried
on with an average produce ot 10 to 12 bushels wheat an acre. The costs
and pro6ts of cultivation must be at the very minimum to yie!d any surplus
for rent, and the condition of the cultivator must be a hard one. He has
other sources no doubt, which may help him—his vines and oil— but in the
nature of things it is impossible that he can get any profit from his wheat
crop, until by such a change of system as will increase its yield. Towards
this object the French Government have for some years been unremi'.ting
in their attention, by contributing largely from the public resources to
improve the internal communication of the country and facilitate the
interchange of products. The increase of a few bushels an acre over so
large a surface as one-half the wheat crop in France, would give her a
regular surplus for exportation.
XIII.—Irish Agriculture.
It was my intention to have instituted a comparison between the large
farm system of England, and the small farm system of Ireland, and I had
prepared detailed statements of groups of counties in the two countries for
the purpose ; but there are too many elements of estimate or conjecture
to warrant their publication as a statistical deduction. If we confine our
attention to Ireland alone, some remarkable anomalies present themselves.
The pro/ince with the highest valuation—Leinster at 20s. an acie—has
the smallest population on the square mile of land under the plough; while
Connaught—with a valuation of 6s. 8d. an acre—the lowest of the four
provinces, has the largest population in proportion to its arable land. The
poorest part of the country is thus also the most populous. But that does
not feein to arise Irom an excess of small farms, for Leinster has a larger
proportion of holding under five acres than Connaught.
XIV.—No Recent Reduction in Small Holdings.
A great reduction took place in the number of small holdings in Ireland
during the years of the potato famine, 1845 to 1850, but since 1850
there has been very little alteration. The comparison one constantly
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meets with is between the years 1841 and 1861, the s-mall farms being
stated to have fallen in that time one-half in number, and the larger sized
increased in an equal ratio. But that has not been progressive. It had
all taken place before 18-51, and there has been no marked change in
this direction during the last eighteen years. In 1867 the number of
holdings was 607,000, divided thus:—307,000 farmers holding farms of
Id acres and under, and 300,000 fanners of 15 acres and upwards. But
the first-class, or small fanners, hold not more than one-eighth of the
cultivated land; the second-class, or larger farmers, holding seven-< ighths
of the whole.
We have already seen that the counties in England where the system
of moderate-sized farms prevail have the smallest proportion of corn,
and the highest of cattle and of dairy stock. They have a greater rain
fall, a deeper soil, and are more productive of grass and green crops.
Now, if we exclude from consideration for a moment the 307,000 small
farmers, that is exactly the state of Ireland. Her climate and soil are
very favorable to green crops and grass and to dairy farming, and she has
the further great advantage, which I have already shown, of having the
smallest proportion of such land as it is necessary to lay fallow; and her
system shows the largest proportion in the three kingdoms of restorative
to exhaustive crops. Her only disadvantage as an agricultural country is
the occasional visitation of seasons of too much rain. That has several
times imperilled the wheat crop. But the wheat crop is less than onetenth of the cereals of Ireland, and her agriculture is but little dependent
upon it. Oats are her chief reliance as a corn crop, and from flax she
derives an annual return of between two and three millions sterling—an
article which mav be said to be now unknown to the agriculture of
England and Scotland. If we sum all up, we find that, as compared with
the sister kingdoms, Ireland has on the whole a more productive soil, and
her produce is chiefly ot that kind which in the last twenty years has
risen most in value. I am very much disposed to think that the seveneighths of Ireland, which are in the hands of the larger farmers, yield as
great a produce per cultivated acre as the average of England and Scot
land. I am not in a position to submit this to any accurate test of proof,
but this is the impression left on my mind as the result of a careful inves
tigation of the question.
XV.—Distress mainly Confined to One-eighth of Land in Hands of
Smallest Occupiers.
But the position of the 307,000 small farmers who occupy the remain"
ing eighth of Ireland is probably very different. It is among that body
that real distress is found, though the class of larger farmers, not much
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separated from them, have helped to swell the general complaint. Expe
rience has shown that it is only in climates and upon soils the most favora
ble that an entire dependence f.jr his subsistence can be placed by the
cultivator of a few acres of land. Even in Belgium, where circumstances
are favorable, the smull cultivator has but a hard lot of poverty and toilHe thrives where, in addition to his land, himself and his family find
regular employment in some other industry. It is the same with the
English peasant. A man who has regular employment at wages finds
an immense advantage in a good garden allottment beside his cottage,
and that is vastly increased when that cottage is on the farm, away from
the temptation of the beer-simp, and where, as part of his wages, he
receives the keep of a cow. This is the system in the border counties>
where agriculture is in the most pros) erous stale, and the agricultural
lal'Orer the best ted and clotheo, the most educated and intelligent of bis
class in any part of the three kingdoms. But the Irish farme* of a few
acres of inferior land must be in a pcsilion of chronic distress. The
witnesses most favorable to him examined before Mr. Maguire's Committee
in 1865, held that 15 to 20 acres and upwards was the least extent on
which a man with his family could be expected to thrive. On lai d of
good quality, and near a large population, a much smaller extent might
no doubt be found sufficient. But taking the land of Ireland as it is, and
the circumstances of the country, and its mode of agriculture, there is a
general consent of the most competent judges in that country, that farms
below 15 or 20 acres are too small to aft'ord a due return for the entire
labor of a man and his family. It would therefore follow that 130,000
of the small farmers, with their families, are as many as tho remaining
eighth of the surface of In land can profitably maintain as farmers, and
that there will then remain a surplus of 170,000 and their families.
These figures represent the whole dumber of holdings; but several hold
ings are believed to be in many cases in the hands of one farmer, and
the total number of occupiers is therefore reckoned by Lord Dufferin not
to exceed 441,000. If that be so, the surplus to be otherwise provided
for will not exceed 100,000.
That seems no impossible an achievement. A wise measure for settling
the long agitated question of the tenure of land will give a great impetus
to improved agriculture, and the consequent demand for labor will rabidly
absorb that surplus. It is, after all, little more than «ne additional family
for every 160 acres of cultivated land. I have no doubt that the Legisla
lure which shall pass the great measure of pacification for Ireland, which
is now under its consideration, will in lue time complete the work by a
just land la*, which will give greater security to the employment of
capital in the cultivation of the land, and call into action that surplus
labor, without which its latent fertility cannot be fully developed.
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XVI.— The English Agricultural Laborer.
But, though the state of the Irish peasant has been more forced upon
public attention, the condition of the agricultural laborer in England is
very far from satisfactory. The agricultural returns afford no guide to its
consideration. He is the only class of the community who has no repre
sentative. The Irish peasant has, directly in many cases, by his vote as a
small farmer, and indirectly through his church, which (connected neither
with the landlord nor the State) brings the aggregate feeling of the people
to bear upon their Parliamentary representatives. By one means or
another they do make themselves heard in Parliament. But so little is
known of the English agricultural laborer, that when his actual condition
is set forth in the report of a Royal Commission, the public are struck
■with astonishment, and even the landowners are surprised to find a state
of things at their doors which many of them little suspected. The con
dition of the laborers' dwellings is in some counties deplorable. It is
not my province, however, on this occasion to enter further on that sub
ject. I attempted to introduce a clause in the last Census Act, in 1860,
which would have thrown much light on the state of our cottage accom
modation, but it was rejected in the English Bill. It was adopted, how
ever, in the Scotch census, and has shown that one third of the
population of Scotland lived, each family, in houses of one room only,
another third in houses of two rooms; two thirds of the whole of the
people being thus found to be lodged in a manner incompatible with com
fort and decency as now understood. The same returns in the next
census will show the progress that has been made in the 10 years; and
the public advantage of this will, I trust, lead to the adoption of a
a similar system in the next English census.
In the same year I moved for the returns of the wages of agricultural
laborers in England and Wales, which was subsequently followed for
Scotland and Ireland. Upon these returns Mr. Purdy read to this
Society an able and interesting paper in 1861. These form very
important branches of the statistics of agriculture, and though it is not
necessary that they should be included in the annual returns, I trust
their importance will not be overlooked in the preparation of the next
Census Act.
XVII.— Great Change in proportion of the People Dependent on
Agriculture.
It has been found in Ireland, and is the case to a less extent in some
parts of England, that it is not so much the low rate of wages as the irre
gularity of employment which depresses the condition of the agricultural
laborers. That is mitigated by emigration from the agricultural to the
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mining and manufacturing districts, or to foreign countries. Mere firm
ing will not take up profitably the natural increase of population in a
thickly-populated country like ours, and the purely agricultural districts in
each of the three ctuntri^s are constantly parting with their surplus.
The proportion between the producers and consumers of food is thus
undergoing a marked change. In 18 11, 28 percent of the population of
England and Wales was occupied in the business of agriculture. In 1841
it was 22 per cent. In 1851 it had fallen to 16 per cent, not so much
from an actual decrease of the numbers employed in agricultural as from
the far greater proportional increase of trade. In 1861 the proportion
was 10 per cent, and then not only had the proportion diminished, but
the actual numbers had decreased by nearly one fifth. It is very a remark
able fact that in the course of a single generation the proportion of
(he people of E igland employed in and dependent on agriculture had
diminished from a third to a tenth. The only means of arresting this is
bv providing better paid and more regular employment in country work,
and thus diminishing the temptation of the higher wages of the mines,
the factory, and the towns.

XVIII.—Home-Qrown Sugar.
Last year I touched on this subject, and mentioned the intention of
trying the beetroot sugar growth and manufacture in this country. The
experiment was made in Suffolk, and with so much promise of success,
that in the same Ucality this season a sufficient breadth of beet will bo
planted to keep an extensive sugar factory in full work for the four slack
months from October to February. The matter, then, will be beyond
experiment, for if it proves, as is anticipated, the suitability of our climate
and soil to the profitable production of sugar-beet, it will be the dawn of
a new agricultural industry, w.iich may rapidly be developed, to the
great benefit both of England and Ireland. The possible magnitude of
the result will be readily appreciated by the fact that in this country the
consumption of sugar is equal to nearly one-third of all the sugar annually
produced in the tropics and on the continent, and that any disturbance
which would seriously alter the state of property or labor in Cuba, must
give an immense stimulus to the demand for beetroot sugar. And the
reduction of price which will follow the " free breakfast table" promised
to us by Mr. Bright, as one of the early results of economy in our puUio
expenditure, will rapidly augment that demand.
In a national point of view the introduction of a new manufacture con
nected with agriculture, such as beetroot sugar, will both enlarge the field
of remunerative labor in the country, and provide an absolute addition to
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agricultural produce and wealth. For the pulp after the sugar is extracted
has lost little of its value as cattle food, and therefore the substitution of
sugar-beet for some of the present cattle crops will displace to a very
Bmall extent the means of feeding cattle. And even that will soon be
made good by the more generous farming which the profits of sugargrowing will enable the farmer to practise on the other ciops of his farm.
I have here a specimen of the first English-grown sugar, not a mere
experiment, but produced as a matter of business. I find, from a French
paper sent 1o me this morning, that the northern departments of Fr.ince
now produce about 200,000 tons of sugar a year, or nearly two-thirds of
the sugar consumed in France. We use twice as much sugar in this
country as the French do, and its consumption is always increasing. At
• reduction of price equal to the present duty that increase would rapidly
extend. I may be over sanguine on the subject, but I should not be
greatly surprised if in ten years bence many thousand acres in the United
Kingdom should be profitably employed in the production of home-grown
sugar.
XIX.— Beturn of Horses Desirable.
The last topic on which I will touch is one of omission. The returns
of live stock do not include horses, the most interesting, and individually
the most valuable of all. As every man knows the number of his horses,
the return can be given without occasioning a particle of trouble, and I
hope therefore that the schedule for the present year will include a column
for horses.
In conclusion, I think it will be generally admitted that the agricul
tural returns have proved most useful and most instructive, and consider
ing the ever increasing demands of our population on the resources of
agriculture, I trust that nothing will be permitted to interfere with their
continuance, and with that greater development which further experience
may render it desirable to introduce.

THE COMING CHINESE.
The immigration from Europe has been in a westward line and millions
have come from that line of population to occupy the virgin soil of
the United States. These millions now seem likely to be supplemented
by other millions coming from the "West and meeting the great tide that
has already poured in upon us. The planting of American interests on
the Pacific coast and the discovery of gold in California at once arrested
the sluggish thought of Asia and turned the attention of China to this
country. Many years ago the Chinese began to come, slowly at lirst
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and then in larger number.", until a few days ago a single steamer landed
1,200 at San Francisco ; and only week before last, the Chinese
merchants of San Francisco, on the occasion of meeting the Oonordssiunal
Committee of Ways and Means, urged upon them the importance of
doubling the subsidy to the Pacific Mail Steamship Company so that
it might engage in a bi-monthly service in order tto accommodate the
growing business between China and the Pacific coast of the United
States. There are,at least, 200,000 Chinamen in ibis country. They have
spread all over California, their outposts are carried even East of the
Mississippi. Last week 500 went down the great river in quest of a new
home in Louisiana. The population of China is variously estimated
at from 400 to 500 millions. It is only within six years that the Chinese
emigration has gained large proportions. Persecuted and evil entreated
they have been, but this h.»s not kept them back. Harsh laws and a
harsh public opinion have met them, but they have borne all and quietly
asserted their right to labor. That they are needed, the immense acres
of uncultivated land that we have, give proof. That they are frugal,
industiious, teachable, patient and intelligent, even their enemies concede.
When the Chinese came to California and encountered the hostility
that met them, they found it necessary to organize themselves into
companies for mutual protection. There are six of these in San Fran
cisco, directed by Chinese merchants of standing and influence. Each
company represents a district in China, and emigrants join the company
which covers the place from which they come. Tlw companies
procure labor for their members and take care of them in sickness and
when unemployed. They advance money to bring out emigrants, and
then take the stipulation of the emigrant for the speedy repayment
of the sum advanced. This is briefly the system on which the false charge
of a sort of peonage or slavery has been based. The Chinese quickly
made themselves popular as house servants. They are neat, orderly,
skillful, inclined to remain in a place, have no "followers" and are not
troubled with a desire to attend religious services, either before breakfast
or after dark. The ladies admire them so much as servants that they
will be likely to change the public sentiment of California in regard to
tteir civil and political relations. Already housekeepers at the East,
wearied aud vexed with the inadequate service rendered by our household
dependents, turn with longing eyes to the Chinese as auspicious of a better
and brighter day in the domestic economies. Once shown how to do a
thing, and why, Chinamen need no further instruction. Chinese art and
labor are the perfection of imitativeness. They not only labor in houses,
but they are book binders and printers, setting type readily in a language
they caunot read ; they are careful and extraordinarily skilled tailors ;
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they manipulate the tools of tlie designer ami the carver; they handle
the most delicate labor-saving machines with address and intelligence.
The Pioneer Woollen Mills were occe burned because they employed
Chinese labor; now they work in the same mills unquestioned. In
gangs of street laborers they were mobbed a year ago; now they work in
San Francisco streets without the protection of the police. Quiet, peace
ful and persistent, they have disarmed much opposition. Under State
enactments they have paid a license tax of four dollars a month for the
privilege of working in the mines, besides other taxes they have paid.
Once the Legislature imposed on them a special police tax <">f $5 a month,
but the Supreme Court pronounced it unconstitutional. Nearly all of the
Chinese read and write their own language. They are anxious to acquire
our language, and they send their children to the State Schools.
The cos* of Chinese labor is one of its great recommendations. The
Chinaman will live, and save, and thrive on the starvation wages of other
laborers. They can work for one-third the co«t of European labor, so
that gold mines which yields $7 per ton can be made productive where
white labor halts when the result is less than $20 per ton. But it is as the
railway " navvy " that the Chinaman has made his mark. The builders
of the Central Pacific Railroad hesitated long before they employed him.
He turned up less earth at a shovel full than the Irishman did, but he
turned up more shovel fulls in a day. He knew nothing of strikes. lie
never indulged in sprees or thirsted for a "row." A California rail
way contractor, who has worked laborers of many nationalities says, that
these Asiatic laborers are the most serviceable and least troublesome of
any to be found on the Pacific slope. They are promptly on the ground
to begin work the moment they hear the signal, and labor steadily till
notified that the working hours are ended. They will, ere long, turn the
sod and build the embankment, on other line*, across the continent,
and upon the numerous roads which are to be constructed in the Southern
States. They will yet be familiar faces in New England factory towns.
The political and religious relations of this incoming Chinese population
are foreign to our consideration of the subject. We look at the question
in its bearings upon population and >n the grand results to be effected in
the industrial development of the country. Railways and canals, wharves
»nd docks, public buildings are to be constructed. Farms are to be
cultivated. The hundreds of millions of acres now waiting culture are to
be made productive. Is it not the part of wisdom to execute these
enterprises at a cost for labor of one-third that which is now paid ? Great
projects languish because of the cost of execution, and here come to us
naturally and easily the willing hands and the eager wills. They come
just fast enough to admit of their assim illation with the various masses of
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people that compose our population, and which are rapidly acquiring
homogenity. They can live in any part of the land, but they tend rather
to the Southern portion of the Union as more nearly allied to the climatic
influences to which they have been habituated. There is a movement
now in progress at the South, to tempt Chinese emigration thither. It
meets with a singular unanimity of approval. Ii is regarded as the means
and the hope of a new and higher prosperity than has ever yet visited
those States productive and prosperous as they have been. To the conven
tion which represents this movement, a report has been made that
emigrants in lots of 50 or upwards can be brought from California for $50
each in gold, and from Ilont: Kong to San Francisco for from iSSO to $100
in gold. A Chinese contractor who has brought 30,000 laborers to the
Pacific Const, says that they are paid in California 90c to $1.10 in gold,
per day, that they will come from San FrancLco to Memphis and work
for $20 a month, while if brought out fresh from China, they may be
had for from $10 to $12 a month. He remarked, however, that at these
low wages they were likely to abandon their situations for higher wages,
unless security was exacted of them. Chinese companies organized in
the South, with those in California might arrange the proper security.
But of this movement we shall speak again.

TIIE CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK DEFALCATION.
A better proof could not be given of the judicious choice which has
been made of officers for our new National J! inks than the very rare
occurrence among them of defalcation and breach of trust. One of these
painful and exceptional instances has recently been detected and has
awakened almost equal surprise and sympathy. William II. S.mtord,
the Cashier of the Central National Bark in this city, was, it seems, one
of the sufferers in the recent Mariposa speculation which terminated so
disastrously for the holders of the shares, who had supposed that this
highly speculative stock had ceased to be the foot-ball of Wall street,
and had taken a permanent place among the solid securities whose value
would be steadily but slowly and surely appreciated with the improve
ment of the property it represents. The particulars of the disaster which
befel this stock are fresh in the memories of our readers and weie detailed
by us at the time. It is sufficient for us now to say that Mr. Sauford,
like multitude* of other victims, thought the decline was temporary,
and did not wake up to the real state of the case until the final crash
had come and had left him the loser of one hundred thousand dollars.
To keep his account good with his brokers he seems to have placed in
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their hands securities of which the bank was the depository and which
belonged to various customers of the institution, chiefly to persons and
banks outside of the city. Goaded almost to madness by the discovery
that his loss was irretrievable, this miserable delinquent, placed as he was
in peril of the most severe punishment from the laws of his country,
obtained leave of absence from the bank, and, before his crime was found
out, put himself beyond the reach of pursuit, and is now supposed to
be in France or South America. The unhappy family are left quite
destitute, and no trace seems to have been left by which he could be fol
lowed and brought back to justice.
Such are the chief facts of this painful case which has inflicted a
loss on a banking institution of the very highest credit, and has swept
away a part of the surplus which belonged to the otockholders, involv
ing not only a crime which has blasted the career of a man hereto
fore stainless and respected, but has also grieved and shocked beyond
measure his wide circle of friends and has plunged his family into the
depths of poverty. There are two or three lessons of a general nature
which we should not omit to deduce from the event.
The first is the necessity of enforcing on all our bank officers the strict
est prohibition of speculation. Let the directors of every national bank
adopt a rule that any officer or clerk discovered speculating in the stock
market, either with his own money or not, shall be instantly dismissed
without being allowed to resign. Such a rule might, it is true, be evaded.
But the men who would evade it are just the sort of speculators to be
detected in some other way, if the directors and the other officers of the
bank do their duty. The chief effects of this prohibition would be felt by
such men as Sanford, who are self respecting, frugal, honest, but anxious
to be rich, and tempted by the success of others, to try to draw a prize in
the Wall street lottery. When such a man is tottering on the brink of
his first breach of trust and shrinks with the sensitiveness of a half-awak.
ened, half-paralyzed conscience from taking the fatal plunge, let him have
at least this one chance to rescue himself. Let him have the knowledge
that if discovered he will be ignominiously discharged from his place
and will find it impossible to get another.
But it may be said that the brokers, through whom theso bank officers
must do their surreptitious speculation, would keep the matter so secret
that the risk of detection would be almost annihilated. This is not so cer
tain. By a law of the last session of Congress, the broker who is a
party to such defalcations as this of Sanford's, is liable to severe penalties,
and it is not possible that perfect secrecy could be preserved in any such
transactions. Somehow or other the affair would leak out, and the delin
quent would be all the time in danger. In such matters it is of great
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importance to raise barriers against the first offence. When a bank
cashier or a bank clerk has once gone wrong, it is easy to repeat the
offence. Besides, the first breach of trust involves usually a small amount,
easily replaced, though perhaps urgently wanted. Yet if yielded to the
temptation will grow by that it feeds on till like a canker, it destroys and
ruins. Sanford would not now be a fugitive from justice after blast
ing his own prospects and ruining his family, had he resisted the first
temptation, which involved probably a trivial sum. Pubiic opinion will
support our banks in the enforcement of the penalty of dismissal which we
have suggested as the proper punishment for a bank officer or clerk
who is found guilty of the crime of speculating. And except some such
safeguard is given, the banks must not be surprised, if they are looked upon
by some of their stockholders and dealers with anxiety not altogether
devoid of distrust and fear.
There is one other point which demands notice. Mr. Sanford's accounts
with the bank were all in the most perfect order. The books of the
institution showed nor the least indication that anything was wrong.
And still he was a defaulter to an amount one half of which would
have been regarded by him as an ample fortune. For aught we know,
similar losses might have taken place before, but were retrieved in
time to prevent discovery. Now it will be impossible to persuade the
public that there is not something radically defective in this loose way of
keeping bank accounts. If a bank officer can show a clean record on his
books after he has made away with $100,000 of funds belonging to his
customers, it is high time that some more effective checks were devised
for keeping such violent temptations away from fallib'e men. It will be
well if this defalcation in the Central Bank, which is one of the best
managed institutions in the city, should draw the public attention to this
matter, and should cause some better guarantee that the records and
books of the bank should give such an account of the funds in the hands of
the officers that defalcations may be more easily detected and more effec
tively prevented.

THE FINANCIAL OUTLOOK.
In the anomalous condition of our national finances, every body is asking
with anxiety about the future, and there are several points which are
well deserving attention with a view to forecast what awaits us. The first
is that there is no lack of capital in the loan market. This capital may
not be easily accessible to ordinary borrowers. There are obvious reasons
why it is hard for the mercantile community and the ordinary public to
obtain from the banks the usual accommodations to which they have been
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bo accustomed that tbey find the want of it a serious deprivation. Still
that capital is here in large accumulated masses, the vast amounts of secu
rities of all kinds which are offering in Wall street, offer a conspicuous
proof.
Tiie second point is that this capital is in few hands. Never was
there a time in our history when capital moved in such large masses as
now. The effects which this aggregation of the money power is producing
in the course of speculation is destined, no doubt, to produce hereafter
some very troublesome evils. It has its compensations, however, for with
out it the gigantic strides which the South and West are making in the
career of material progress would have been impossible. There is, how
ever, considerable jealousy of the growing power of capital, and no small
apprehension prevails, lest the corruption and other mischiefs it is likely
to inflict on the republic should outweigh all the advantages it is likely
to confer. Without acknowledging for a moment the justice of this jeal
ous suspicion, we frankly admit that this growing power of capital will
bear watching, and that some remedies for the evils it has produced and
the greater evils it threatens are already demanded, and should neither be
refused nor delayed.
Tlie next point worthy of note is the large profits made on capital in
this city. There are not a few national banks in the country whose- officers
almost reside permanently in New York, and use the money of thebank in Wall street to much better purpose, so far as profits are con
cerned, than if they soberly and quietly sat still at home and lent it to
their neighbors in the legitimate way of loans and discounts. We do not
now refer to speculative bank officers, but to those sharp, shrewd austere
men who never speculate, but always in a tight money market have
large sums to lend at the highest rates. How far the recent prosecu
tions for usury will check this trading in money wo cannot tell, hut there
is no doubt that the vast sums which have been lending :n Wall street
of late at usurious rates were not wholly derived from our city banks or
from city lenders. A goodly proportion of the amount we fear comes
from country national banks, which are technically said to be "run in
Wall street." Ti.erc is some doubt whether such banks would not have
their privileges revoked if these privileges, which really belong to
another State, are thus transferred to New York for the sake of extra
profits. The country banks are notoriously unable to make such large
profits as the banks of the city, but this is no excuse for the abuse in
question. We do not now discuss this aspect of the case however. We
only allude to it as an illustration of the vast profits which shrewd money
lenders can make by manipulating loanable capital in Wall street.
Another of the most significant features of the financial situation is
4
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that the trouble caused by the monetary spasms ■which have lately pre
vailed, and the dead uncertainty us to the future of the loan market, do
not prevent capitalists from embarking large sums in permanent invest
ments of almost, any kind. Railroads are building, while all over the
country, and especially in our largo cities, new edifices are going up, and
on every side there are unmistakable indications of the rapid conversion
of floating capital into fixed forms. Meanwhile, almost every descrip
tion of legitimate business is suffering, and there is no small apprehension
among our mercantile classes as to the prospects of the fall trade. It is
premature to offer any very positive opinion as to these apprehensions.
But there can be no doubt that those persons are greatly iu error who
suppose that the country is growing poorer. Everyone who is familiar
with the history of England during the first decade after the Napoleonic
war will call to mind that that country passed through an experience very
similar to our own, although in our case the evils are somewhat more
aggravated, because our currency is moie deranged, and the speculation
bubble of paper money has as<umed more formidable dimensions.
From all that has been said, two obvious inferences arise. First, there
M no ground for fear lest wo are on the eve of a general financial crash.
'The country is richer to-day than ever before in all the elements of
material wealth, and we can bear all needful fiscal burdens if care be
only taken to reform our internal tax list, to keep the national debt sacred
and to enforce the most rigid economy in every department of govern
mental administration.
Secondly, the monetary troubles of the past 6ix months, although
artificial in their origin, indicate a highly sensitive and excitable condition
of the financial atmospliere, and as they may be repeated aj;ain and
again, our mercantile and industrial enterprises should be kept as nearly
as possible within the limits of sound prudence and of bona-fide capital.
If our merchants and businessmen will avoid speculative risks and trust to
legitimate operations, they will soon find the country recuperating and
themselves recuperating with it. If, as seems probable, a beneficent Pro
vidence gives us a copious good harvest this year, north and south, we
shall soon enjoy more obvious and general prosperity, and joy and plenty
will cheer those sections of our industry where now gloom and depression
are but too frequently found. We see no reason to doubt the accuracy
of those shrewd, far-seeing merchants of. this city who, from the scarcity
of goods in the interior, the anticipated good harvest, and the substantial
prosperity of the country, are looking for a.lively iall trade.
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RAILROAD EARNINGS FOR JUNE AND FOR THE FIRST SIX MONTHS OF
1863 AND 1869.
The results of the June traffic of our railroads, as compared with the
returns for the corresponding month of last year, are highly satisfactory,
showing as they do an increase of no less than 14 84 per cent in the
earnings of ten leading western lines. Not one of the roads indicated
has fallen behind the previous years' earnings. That these favorable
results are due to enlarged business u well ascertained, since the tariff
of 186!), both as to passenger and freight rates, are lower generally by
several pei cent than in 1868. There has been worked in 1869, however,
about 150 miles more road than in 1868.
The earnings for June are as follows :
RAILROAD EARNINGS TOR JUNE.
18(19.
18RS.
Inc.
Chicago & «Uon
$891,883 $'l=u.5il4 $?,181
tChica^o & Korrhwestein
1,2'8,284 1,187,541 90,740
•Chi hjo, Hock I-lmd « faclfic
603,0' 878,4 8 129.584
tlMi'Ois Central
6S8,"12 626,249 41,783
Marietta & Cincinnati
118.848 95,321
23.8-28
itichig in Central
£68,623 82j,3M
41.832
Mich:jr>i" Southern
4<D,I*> 88 1, 17
43.013
Wilw.uk -e & sr. Paul
678,800 4*8,191 220,6119
Ohio & M fs'stlppl
333.246 817 08-3
8,151
Bt. Louis, Altou S, Terre Haute
151,1.2 140,108 13,734
Total
$1, '75,659 $4,158,151 $617,405

Dec.

$ ....

The returns of the same companies for the first half of the same years
show an increased traffic, averaging of l'-'.36 per cent. The total earn
ings from January 1 to June 30, for the current and last previous years
were as follows :
EARNINGS nol JANCTART 1 TO JDNB 80.
1819. $1,7SVUS
1818.
Inc.
Dec.
Chicigo <fc Alt n
$l,lWi,8->8
$321,3i)8
Chi n«d * northwestern ..
6.4KS,8M 0,8 1,4:17
61B,.>29
Chicago, B ck Is and & Pacific
2,380,109 1,877,579
453,310
11 inois :en ril
8,787,5-tl 8,335,832
431,929
Jlnr etta & Cinc'unati
617,941
663,983
71.959
Miihi^iin C ntral.
3.178.385 2,0S5,5<>9
192 796
Michigin Souu ern
2 614,2 5 3,195, tSI
228,329
Milwuuk n & St Paul
2 975,917 2.484,38')
491,737
Ohio&Mlssissippi
1,271,18') 1,881,ii79
.... $108 890
St. Louis, Altou *Terre Haute
W.I.J.-6
838,493
83.294
...
Total
$15,283186 $22,50t,S21 $2,781,821 $....
In our former statements of monthly earnings we included the Pittsburc,
Fort Wayne & Chicago and the Toledo, Wabash & Western Com
panies. The new relations of thesn roads, and the difficulty of obtaining
separate returns, compel us to omit them. We also omit the Western
Union Company.
* Miles working in 1863, 454; in 1889, 694.
t Including leased lines in Iowa.
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TEE PUBLIC BEET AND FINANCES OP NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Tl e pul lie d< bt of New Hampshire lias been created solrly for war
purposes, and on the 1st day of June. 1869, amounted to (bonds
$2,849,200, and notes $321,810) $3,171,010. The Slate :ilso holds trust
funds to the amount of $42,925 22. The following statement describes
the bonded debt :
Six per cer.t Loan of 1861
$705,200
Authorized by Act of July 3, 1861. Issued $1,000,000, in 100s, 500s
and 1,000s. Coupons January 1 and July 1, and principal July 1, 1S66—
1875 inclusive, the annual payment averaging about $100,000. Up to
date $294,800 lias been paid, and $100,000 became due July 1, 1869#
All these bonds bear date July 1, 1869. Payable at Boston or Concord.
Six per cen Loan of 1862
$294,000
Authorized by Act of July 9,1862. Issued $300,000 in 500s an
1,000s. Coupons January 1 and July l.and principal July 1,1876-1878
inclusive. These bonds also bear date July 1, 1861, the act authorizing
them being supplemental to that of July 3, 1861. Payable, interest and
principal, at Boston or Concord.
Six percent Loan of 1864
$600,000
Authorized by Act of August 19, 1804, and bonds dated September 1
1864. Issued $600,000 in 1,000s. Coupons M:irch 1 and September 1
and principal—$450,000 September 1, 1884, and $150,000 September 1,
1889. Payable at Boston or Concord.
Six percent Loan of 1866
$1,250,000
Authorized by Act of July 7, 1866. Issued in 100s, 500s and 1,000s.
Coupons April 1 and October 1, and principal iu sums of $250,000
annually, October 1, 1870-1»74, inclusive, both payable at Boston or
Concord. The act as above, and a supplemental act of June, 1868,
authorized the issue of $1,800,000, so that there remained in the Treasury
June 1, 1869, $550,000 subject to issue, and which will probably be used
in taking up the short loans which mature at various dates prior to
January 1, 1870. These are in the shape of notes bearing interest (6 per
cent $28,810, and 7 per cent $293,000) $321,810. Under the law of
1868 the Treasurer has also the authority to hire all the money that will
be needed for the temporary use of the State, so that no further legisla
tion will be necessary.
Of the State's claims against the United States for expenditures for war
purposes, amounting to $1,032,527 45, there has been allowed and paid
$1,000,618 06, leaving a balance still disallowed of $31,908 39.
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The population of New Hampshire in 1860 was 326,073, which was
11.74 per cent increase from the next previous decennial census, or 1.17
per cent per annum. Tlie population is now estimated by the Stite
Treasurer at 350,000, showing an increase in nine years of 23,927, or 7.34
per cent. This estimate is based on a reduced rate of increase, and is
prob ibly nearly correct, the retardation to the extent shown being due
to tbe withdrawal of large bodies of troops from civil life from 1861 to
1865. The war debt, as above exhibited, divided among the existing
population is thus only $9 06 per capita.
The value of taxable property in 1868 was (real estate $69,344,903,
anJ personal property 879,720,387) 149,065,290. Compared with the
war debt of the Slate this amounts to one of debt to every $47 09, or
2.12 per cent of valuation. The valuation of 1858 was $84,758,619, the
increase in ten years having been $65,306,671, or 78.23 per cent. The
valuation of 1868 has probably been based on a nearer approximation to
market rates than that of 1858, and hence the enormous addition to the
sum total. The valuation of 1868 gives 8425 90 to each inhabitant.
The rate of taxation in New Hampshire is 4 per 1,000 on the valuation.
The amount levied for the service of 1869-70 will hence be $596,261 16.
This rate covers taxes of all kinds levied for State purposes. There is
very little delinquency in this State, the whole sura of the taxes of 18(!5'67 and '8 delinquent on June 1, 1869, having been only $1,181 54, an
infinitessimal percentage on the amount levied.
The following is a synopsis of the revenue and disbursements of the State
Treasury for the year ending May 31, 1869 :
Revenue.—Cash June I, 1868,818,684 72; taxes of 1866, $6 25;
taxes of 1867, $1,035 63; taxes of 1868, $623,840 63; savings bank
tax, $99,017 58 ; railroad tax, $215,615 00 ; civil commissions, $630 00;
copyright of vol. 46 N. H. Reports, $100 00; tax on foreign insurance
companies, $100 00; rent of store house, $300 00; war claimsj
$42,158 21 ; interest, $4,785 65; lonns, (school fund $25,050 00. notes
$427,600 00, and bonds §242,500 00)$695,I00 00. Total, $1,702,333 67.
Disbukskmk.nts.—Executive department 83 .9 1 8 80 ; Secretary's Depaitment, $3,S53 29 ; Trea-urer'a Department, *3,<>57 98 ; "Adjutant-General's
Department, $9,550 74 ; Department of Public Instruction, $3,604-10;
Legislative Department, $47 3 i2 57 ; supreme judicial court, $11,5(1 52 ;
probate courts, $7,6s!5 05; Stale library, 81,549 6!); compiling provin*
cial papers, $3,501 40 ; State house, $2,757 22 ; N.H As\lum for Insane'
828.S88 39; education of the blind. $3,674 84; education of the deaf
and dumb, $2,012 50; reform school, $12,182 92; State Prison,
$10,374 25; volunteer militia, -S;i5,759 77 ; military expenses, $0,019 29;
White Mountain roads, $2,000 ; miscellane >us, $5,928 1 1 ; savings' hank
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tax* 199,917 58; railroad tax* $100,138 61 ; interest, $225,436 02 ;
pawiient of bonds, $850,100 and of notes, $139,254. Total, $1,027,299 54. Cash, May 31, 1809, $75,034 13.
Deducting the receipts from bonds and notes, &e. ($695,100), the revenue
amounted to $1,007,173 07, and the payments of bonds nnd notes
($989,354), the disbursements amounted to $637,945 54, which last named
Bum paid the ordinary expenses of the State, the distributions to towns,
and interest on the bouds and notes outstanding.
The condition of the Treasury June 1, 18G9, is shown in the following
statement :
LIABILITIES.
|
ASSETS.
Bonds
$2,819 200 CO Cafh In Trca«nry
$T5 037 13
Notes
£2:,«'0 00 pYxes, • cl nqncnt
1,181 54
Trust6--Fl?k Legacy
tV'52 74 i Net income ul etate prison
t?67 24
Klmba 1 "
6,16 c 49 I
Surplus
itveuue—principal
1,009
44
I
$77,082
89
"
'■
luiere t
1,230 5> | Deficiency bing Indebtedness
School fund
25,00" Oil June 1, .80'.!
3,131,879 83
Total
$3,218,U0i -.2 | Total
$3,<18,»01 22
The liabilities, less assets, June 1, 1868, were $3,487,41 1 97, and June
1, 1869, $3,136,879 33, showing a reduction of liabilities in the year of
$350,632 64.
In New Hampshire the township system is carried out to its full extent
and there appears to be very little cohesion of the one with the other,
the. counties being merely so many court divisions. The towns, indeed,
are so many little republics, managing their own affairs and disbursing
their own revenues. It thus happens that if desirous ol acquiring a
knowledge of the exact measure of their burdens and abilities we must
canvass the affairs of each town within itself, and so the returns of each
are published separately by the Slate Treasury Department. It is impos
sible, however, to trans-fer these, from 230 towns, to the Chronicle, and
hence we cluster them in counties, naming the number ot towns included
in each, the amount of their debts and assets, the highest and lowest rate
of taxation in the towns of the counties named, and the highest and lowest
tax on each poll therein. The following is the county summary :
Counties.
Rockingham
Stafford
Bi'lk up
Curr.ll
Mer Imack
Hillfbor ugh
Che hire
t-ulliva
Gruf on
Coos
Total

No. of Total
Available ^-Tai p. $100-, ^-Tax p
towns. tcbt.
Hfseta
II.
U
H.
3d $1,323.1101 64 $1711,515 SO $5 00 $'. S3 $1 20
IS 667.1 39 86 44,147 m) 3 8') 1 40 4 88
10 «H.\N-0 !I8 45,!«n 12 2 52 1 91 3 78
17 443,1 W) 09 50,0117 07 4 "7 SOS 5 55
Sli 1,2*',2!U 08 Mil 8*5 2K 2 83 1 01 4 v4
30 1,2 8.575 Si 148,«-.<9 68 2 4> 1 4H 8 IW
52 636,904 14 41.7IW 18 3 101 1 25 4 66
H 45t<,7l(< 40 44.2-iO KS 2 14 1 25 3 «
38 1,044,810 41 154.0111 24 6 28 1 K0 7 01
21 SUM 4 36 69,lli3 43 4 60 1 84 6 90
2 0 $7,714,446 34 $806 064 64 $5 28 $1 01 $7 91

* Divided to the several townB of the State.

poll—,
L.
$2 110
2 05
1 91
3 12
1 *S
2 14
1 83
1 t-7J
1 9S
176
$1 76
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The highest taxed town in the Stat^ is Thornton, in Grafton County,
BDd the next highest, Gosport, in Rockingham Couniy ; and the lowest
taxed town is Cambridge, in Coos County. The net reduction in town
debts during the years 1868-09 was $V,622 04, the increase having
been $151,764 06, and the decrease $2-29,386 10. Almost the whole of
these debts have been incurred for permanent improvements, which have
tended to the rapid development of industry and wealth in the State.
CHICAGO. BOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAILROAD.
The Rork Island Road formed a junction with the Union Pacific
Railroad on the lltli day of May, and on the 7th of June, 1869, a second
line between Chicago and the Missouri River was opened to travel and
transportation. This is another great triumph of national enterprise, and
an assurance of a prosperous future to our vast territories beyond the Mis
souri. The extension has added 140 miles to the company's lines, which
at the present date consist of the following divisions and branches :
Miles.
Chicago, in., to Rock Island, 111
183
Rock I-lan i bridge over the Mis-'ls-lppl
%
Dave port, Iowa, o ihe M.ssourl Rive.r
310
Length from Ch'ca o 10 the Miss nrl Eivcr
494
Wilton, Iowa, to Washington, Iowa
50
Total length or line owned by the company
644
To this must be added the Peoria and Bureau Valley Railroad
(leased), extending from Bureau Junction (114 miles west of Chicago) to
Peoria, 40 miles— making a total length of 590 miles of road under a
single management. During the year the cost of new construction and
equipment has been 15,192,609 0:^, exclusive of improvements and
renewals on the old lines. Further sums will be required for ballasting,
perfecting and equipping the recent extension. Tlie company will also
expend during the current year nearly $800,000 in improvements in
Chicago.
In the following tables we compare the company's operations in
1868-69 with the same in 1867-68 :
LOCOMOTIVES AND CARS.
Statement giving the number of locomotives and cars owned by
the company April 1, 1867, and at the close of the fiscal years ending
March 81, 1868 and 1809:
1887. 18"8. 1S59. Inc. Dec.
(Wool burning
85 SI 24 .. 11
Locomotives. -< Coal burning
67 63 8) 26
I B th i:esc lpttons
92 99 107 15
Coaches
... 4H 48 49 3
•-aggage, mall and express
21) 22 23 3
Sunn
202 l,3n5
210 1.634
287 425
85
Box
1,109
Cars .
Klat
408 491 659 lal
Drovers
3 8 3
Pay
111..
LAll Kinds
1,816 2,080 2,556 710
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The comparative results of operations in the fiscal years 1867-68 and
1868-69 are shown in the following tables:
RUN BY ENGINES HAULING TRAINS.
lsiis m. Increase Decrease,
1867-68.
Passenger enslres
607.649
K2.4S6
675.213
Freipht engines
...
1,160.489
5t2.ssn
1.692.M19
Wood and gi avol < nglnes
814,(115
171,235
43,380
Total by all engines
1,896,987 2.515,018
613,136
Cost per mile tun
82.64 cts. 26.94 eta.
5.70 cts.
PAS3ENGER TRAFFIC— ITS DIRECTION AND AMOUNT.
1S6R-I10. Incrwe. Decrease.
1867-68.
Passengers, through
6.965
62.833
69.79S
60.326
wny
fi07,471
667.707
271,463
"
Ea>t
S0«,S»t
35.1
'3
WVst
2m,om
8 '.153
821.2M
Pas'f users of all kinds
660,801
627,595
67.891
Pass'Ti^era one mile
29,185,470 81,339.650 8,151,180
Average rate per mile
• 4.19 eta,
4.12 eta.
0.70 eta.
FREIGIIT TRAFFIC-ITS DIRECTION AND AMOUNT.
1867-68
1869-69 Increase.
Loaded cars,
89,369
51.662
11.9 <S
'• eastward
westward
..
85,746
RS.S77
18.1H1
" ho h ways
75,H'5
105,539
30.4H4
Frciih' (tons) r'ied
651,485
806.783
152,353
Tons p r c r (average)
8 28
7.24
1.C4 eta.
Tons one mile
87,'22.I98 119,974 136 82.451,943
Average rate per ton per mile
8.35 cts.
2.98 cts.
6 37 etal
FINANCIAL RK8ULTS OF OPERATIONS.
The financial results of operations for the last two years are shown
in the following comparative statement:
1367-6S.
1F68-69. Tncrea«e. Decrease.
Passenger earnltga
f1,181,563 67 $1,292.6 4 84 $111,01117
Freight
"
2,934,6114 15 8,516,916 66 611,ill 41
34.848 48
$1,894 67
Mai
"
36,748 15
Ex ress
"
12.*,701 11
81.88s 88
47,314 28
7l'.315 27 6,794 64
Kent*, &c
64,520 63
Interest on loans, &c
105,941 68 176.908 77 70.905 19
Totnl expen es
$4,451,974 29 $5,831,979 75 $780,005 46
Operating expenses..
2,050,192 07 2,866,679 18 846,487 06
Earnings lees expenses
$2,431,782 22 $2,865,800 62 $433,513 40
Which remainder was disposed of as follows :
Legal expenses
$53,193 95
$6,621 14 $
$16,972 81
1 axes on rral es'ates
107,929 89
118,161 86 10,523 46
U. Government tax .82,110 54
82,4i6 "9
316 45
Rent f P. & B V. K. R
l'J5,bO0 0 1
126,0'1.1 00
Interest m bo"ds
276/.40 00
667.551 79 391,811 79
Dividends inc uding tax.. .
.... 957,8:1110 l,469,9t!8 60 512,147 41)
Surplus to crud t
Botl.OiO 74 415,673 85
164,507 89
Included in the operating expenses are the following renewals and
repairs of rail :
Track re-laid with n-w iron
14.50m.
14 55m.
0.05m.
"
" re-roledirou
20.00
18 00
2.00m.
"
" with steel
0 56
13.00
12!44
Total renewals .
3-.60m.
45 DMn.
10.(6m.
Ralls repaired
88,508
21,457
3.051
GENERAL ACCOUNT LKDQER BALANCES.
The financial condition ot the Company, as of April 1, 1868 and 1869*'
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shown on the balance-sheets of date, is epitomized in the following
statement :
1SSS.
1869. Increase. Decrease.
Oapi'al etook
$U,n00 000 00 $14,'W,0i0 01 $
$
C. * R. I. mortgage bonds
1,397 OO'i 00 1,S»7,I>00 01
I!. & K. I. i c mo bo: ds
42,0.0 UO
29,0 0 00
13,000 00
C., K.I. & Pacific mortgage sinking fund
bond6,^33,000 00 7,375,0(10 00 612,000 CO
C, R. I & P.rlficRR. Co of Iowa
W.8M "5
49,85 75
54ii,"0O 00
Failron.1 Hdi ge C inpa y
lOo.OOO 00
(Kv OOiO
40,(10 00
Other c edit balances
46,26 1 67
7,712 72
83,560 85
balaLCe of income account
1,551.6«5 17 1,697,244 02 445,578 86
Total
$24,160,781 49 $24,515.fc09 49 $355,02 1 00 $
Against which the following accounts are charged :
Cost or ro-d & equipment
$17,251,433 47 $22,444,212 50 $5,132,809 03
Trnstc forminr.biit.da
74.800 2ft
61,8103
B. K. & W. Committee
1,086 69
1,' 86 69
Trustee L.G Div sinn..
17.006 *7
19,084 29
2,017 35
C.rn Ex. Bank, N. Y
1,7*6.36.5 16
TJrrOQ Nat Ilk, Chicago
. 1,500,«00 00
Bond c 'to special Kcs. !June7, 1567. »6.r-61 SO
18,081 87
C. •> I. & P. coup, aca
6 419 80
Bills receivab e
2,721,3.0 00 2*9.170 00
Ca.-h iuhiftls of V-slstant Treasurer
1 177.045 03 1,177,045 01
Cash in hands Cashier
678,075 84 606,0 '9 25
Tatal
$24,160,HI 49 $24,51 5,809 49 $455,028 00

$
IS,420 23
1.71\SR5 16
1,50 '.000 00
<87.'0I 63
5, '19 80
2,4)1,50(1 00
73,' 37 59
$.

The mortgage bonds of the late Ctricago and Rock Island Riilroad
Company ($1,397,000) will fall due July 10,1870. The bonds of the
Railroad Bridge Company, guaranteed by the railroad company (LOO.
OOO), will become due Jan. 1, 1870. Both these liabilities will be paid
or exchanged for Sinking Fund bonds.
A contract has been entered into between t)ie company ami United
States Government for the erection of a bridge between Rock Island
and Davenport, with a view of changing the location across the island of
Rock Island to accommodate the government works. The company's
proportion of thecost will lie $600,000, of which $300,000 will be required
during the year 1809-70.
GENERAL REVIEW FOR TEN TEARS.
In the following table we give the cost of the road and equipment
(estimating the cost of the Peoria and Bureau Valley Railroad at
$2,100,000), and the earnings, expenses and profits from operations yearly
for the ten years ending March 31, 1869 :
Miles
Ordinary Profits Tnter't on ' tvirte d Balance
Fiscal
of Road Gross Operailn; or Nett F'inded pai 1 on uft'rLease
Year*
0(K-n Ear ings. Expernes. Earnings. De'»t. stO'-fc. Iaxe*.&\
1859-60
228 4 $l,0i),<l3t $62i.6'il $1:1.273 $:(7,7 iO $167,597 $ I -JO, 84
1860-61
3:3.4
1,161,011 •53'.,317
7 8,0 1 52.17
(55,961 «9\7i0
117. HO 168,090
41,481
1861-62
229.4 •1,0M,"((4
H2,86(l
1862-63
...VS8.4 1,629.141
WKl.Stv? 728.1H 100,135 328 239
14,726
1868-81
S2H 4 2,143.815 1,010.462 1.103 413 lui.rt'M 343,438 882.112
1864-n5
218.4 8,3.5W,.*I0 1,167.6^1 1,891,701 1H2.582 875.04 l,ii56.250
1865-66
22'i.4 3.154,235 1,711,454 1,4(2, 81 101,535 (131.67!) 831.689
1866-87
410.0 8,571,032 l,rl:7,8>2 I.7I6.1S1 *96.132 till) 879 3 t,98S
1867-68
4V4.0 4,4>:,H7I 2, '2J.1 12 2.131,714 676. 40 937 8(1 00">.' 87
1S68 6J
626.0 5,2.1,1(30 g,36J,iii9 2,8,5,301 611,532 1,469,968 44.'>,579
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MARKET VALUE OF STOCK AT NhW TORE.

The course of tbe company's stock at the New York Stock Board
moiithly for the five years 1864-09 inclusive is shown in the annexed
abstract from the published returns :
Months.
April
M»y
Jm.e
July
A liquet
September
October
N< vc < ber
December

1861-K.
Ill) (TM34
105 (VfVlill
.110 f(»:nX
....lU7,Jt<iMH
HWJiMUX
96 (.M)'.i#
K)iC,r. !i?
90 (W.110
UllkGV-llHl,:

18*5 6.
81J.-GV.i8
91 (Si 05
93 (ft.10*
101VWO K
18 6IH09
:08>«S'',Il8Jf
llki (TM lHtf
104J,fi.t"«}{
105J»<»108"£

Jxi'i.ury

(fe^Miex

9.>fe,l0U>f

»' (MOl <

93;,fol00i< mV"-l'-&X

F. bruary
March

SW> '■•*)» 9< fr.nrf
85*<£ftUM)
1U«S@118X

95 (To.O'X
9iX<ii 98*

9« (T6liivX 1*1 VW, 8*
91X@ 9SX mi^lSl

84J4'@18I

90 @1«X

85X@105

Tear

.■

81V&U3.S

18W 7.
110 (S-lttl*
»0 ft !l X
91 (it 9><t
94J,<riiln8
lI'^CMIO
lOJ.Cr.UW
1<» f'.'ll.V
100 (./ UiVi
10! (TrvliC K

1867-S.
85}«<?i M*
86J,§9i'i
8ifcft» WSfc
(I5^(i; 111*
HHJifcKtt'J
99 ("105
»' f* 01
91kfa. 97^
IO-<&H«?i

18r8-9.
85 (Tr, rt
9t*.(T» ««Jf
9BJ,i<i.l0554
111- Gi.UOK
971, <S& 1*X
10"V'iHMU
l'S fa- 09Jtf
10 Sr.lWtJf
lllSVdr.l 8
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Former articles relating to this company were published in the Chron
icle of June 23, 1800; June 22, 1867, and August 29, 186S.

THE USURY I'ROSECL'TIOXS:
All the brokers and Wall street bankers who have ben prosecuted
under the Usury Law of this State have pleaded guilty and await sen
tence. As these are, we believe, the first prosecutions under a law passed
more than thirty years ago, we hope that the court will use lenity. The
extreme punishment allowed by law is three months imprisonment and
a fine of one thousand dollars. The judge may remit the imprison
ment and reduce the fine as lie pleases. It seems to be generally believed
that sentence may be held in suspense. These trials have produced a
good deal of excitement in certain circles in Wall street. And the
most noteworthy fact about the prosecution is that it stopped the high
rales of interest, so that the meicantile community have been able ever
since to obtain the usual accommodation from the banks. It is this circum
stance which has caused the usury law to be regarded with more general
favor than formerly in New Yoik.
The spirit of modern legislation is adverse to attempts to govern by law
the price of commodities or the rates of loans. Supply and deir.and are
believed to be betti-r regulators of contracts and prices than the wisest
human restrictions and the best luman laws. Accordingly the usury
law of this State, although it was passed in 1837, has never, we believe,
been put in force until now. Still it has been kept on the statute-book,
and the numerous attempts to repeal it have always miscarried. These
attempts, we understand, are to be repeated next winter at Albany, with
what success remains to be seen. For the prssent the law is more popular
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tvan it has ever been before ; for to it the people ascribe in part their relief
from those fierce, prolonged spasms in the money market which suspended
the collections of our mercantile houses, and made ic impossible for almost
everybody to get in his debts. The debt-paying machinery of the country
was deranged and controlled by cliques ;iiid speculators, who, to fight their
own battle-, succeeded in throwing into confusion the financial arrange
ment-' of this metropolis, with great consequent damage to the business of
the whole country.
•
It has been urged, and we believe with justice, that some of the per
sons who have been prosecuted were mere agents and had nothing to do
except as accessories with the schemes of the tight-money ring. This
extenuation may properly be pleaded as a ground for inflicting a lighter
punishment. But the favor has been asked for on other grounds. And it
would not be easy for any judge to discriminate between the various degrees
in which each of the convicted brokers is implicated.
The popular approval of these prosecutions must not be taken as evi
dence that any severe penalties are desired. What the people wished
to accomplish was first to stop the monetary spasms and to relax the
tourniquet with which the cliques had strangulated business and arrested
the vital functions of out internal commerce. The second object was to
prevent a repetition of such a conspiracy. Never before in this city has
so bold, so rich, so adroit a clique been formed. It was small, compact,
but as usual has failed in its chief objects, which were to break down
the prices of government stocks and other securities. This depression of
stocks was to bo produced as a result of monetary stringency. Stocks,
however, were sustained, and the clique found that its profits went to the
money lenders, many of whom fell gladly into the plan of charging high
rates for money and lent themselves in various ways to the projects of the
speculators. There were thus implicated in the trouble several indepen
dent parties all united in the single object of tightening the money-market.
Some had the ulterior aim of putting down the price of government bonds,
others of depressing the railroads, while others again had no other aim
than to lend their funds at the highest possible rate of interest, regardless
of the mischief and commotion they were producing by this concerted
attack on the money-market. It might be a useful task to detail the
methods and devices by which these adroit and skilful assaults on the
money-market were made, and it would at any rate be gratifying if we
could show that the profits of the campaign passed over the guilty
parti s, and that the chief conspirators were no more successful than they
deserved to be in making gain by their manoeuvres. This circumstance,
however, would not be sufficient to prevent similar enterprises iir the
future. Accordingly, the popular desire seems to be, that if, as is probable,
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the offenders wlio have just been prosecuted and await tbe sentence of
the law s ould be let oft' with a slight punishment by the court, there should
be a distil, ct understanding that in future the law will be put in force if
another combination or conspiracy to produce, a financial spasm should
render it needful.
Such, we believe, is the public desire, and if the usury law should thus
be rendered more stringent and should become a more prominent part
of our State legislation, the cliques have the satisfaction of Knowing that
it is the work of their own hands and the fruit of their own devices.

THE TEHDANTEPEC ROUTE.*
The proposed railroad across the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, the construc
tion of which has already been undertaken by a company of American
capitalists, is an enterprise of the greatest importance to the commercial
interests of the country. For several years the preparations for this work
have been quietly progressing, under the diiection of some of our leiding
capitalists, and everything is now ready for the immediate construction
of railroad, carriage road, and telegraphic communication from ocean to
ocean, across the Isthmus ; Mr. Marshall 0. Roberts, of this city, having,
as we are informed, signed the company's bond, as surety, in the pen dty of
$100,000. in gold, for the construction, within eighteen months, of a car
riage road and telegraph line along the entire line of the proposed rail
way, to assist in building the latter. We are also informed that the road
itself is to be begun within two years, and completed within rive; the
work to progress at the rate of fifteen leagues, or one third of its entire
length, ench year. From the elaborate and elegant octavo volume of 209
pa^es, prepared under the able direction of Mr. Simon Stevens, President
of the Company, we learn many facts regarding the Isthmus of Tehuan
tepec, as well as of the proposed railroad and its advantages, that are. of
great importance and interest. The volume, indeed, is wholly without a
rival in the literature of the great material enterprises which characterize
the present century ; presenting not only the resources and prospects of
the company, and the results to be accomplished by the successful com
pletion of the work they have undertaken, but a fund of useful and vilunble information for the general reader as well, which would insure for it
a careful perusal by the intelligent reading public throughout the country.
The following summary of the contents o1' this comprehensive volu ■ e will
doubtless be found of much interest by many who cannot readily obtain it.
* I he Tehuantepec Sal'ivay: Itt Location, Features and Advantage), utider lhe La Sere
Gr.Lt oi MM. D. appieton & Co.
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Tlie history of the present enterprise is briefly told, although a glance
at history will show that the project of opening inter-oceanic com
munication across the Isthmus of Tehuantepec was first proposed by the
daring adventurer, Hernando Cortez, as early as 1529. It was not until
more than three centuries later, however, that the Mexican Government, on
the 7th of October, 1867, made a concession for seventy years, to a com
pany organized by Don Emiiio La Sere, of the right to open inter-oceanic
communication across the Isthmus of Tehuantepec by railroad, carriageroad and telegraph. This concession also grants large tracts of valuable
lands to the company which, together with the proposed road, is declared
free from taxation or imposts of any kind by the Mexican Government,
except the payment of twelve cents for each through passenger, and eight
per cent of the net profits whenever dividends to stockholders shall be
declared. This grant was confirmed by the Congress of the Mexican
Republic, with a few modifications, on the 29th of December, 1868,
approved by the President, January 2, 1809, and duly officially published.
Pursuant to said grant, Don Emiiio La Sere formed the Tehuantepec
Railway Company, composed wholly of citizens of the United States ;
and this company, in November, 1868, obtained a charter from the State
of Vermont, incorporating it with a capital of $18,000,000, divided into
shares of It 00 each. The Company has received from La Sere the assign
ment of the grant, as intended by the Government of Mexico, and entered
into a bond to that Government, in the sum of one hundred thousand
dollars, for the construction of the road in compliance with the terms of
the grant.
In connection with the proposed railroad, the enterprise contemplates
the establishment of such lines of steam and sailing vessels as maybe
found necessary to meet the demands of international commercial inter
course. On the Atlantic side of the Isthmus the road will begin at
Minatitlan, a town situated on the Goatzacoalcos River, twenty miles
from the Gult of Mexico. This point is at all times and seasons accessible
to sea-going steamers, and, with the improvements to be made and the
light houses to be built, there will be no difficulties to be encountered by
vessels entering the river. From Minatitlan the line takes a direction
almost due south to the Pacific ocean, which it reaches at the port of
Ventosa, distant 162 miles from the northern terminus. The bay St the
mouth of the Tehuantepec River was for a long time regarded as the most
convenient terminus ; but subsequent investigations have revealed the
fact that even a better harbor can be obtained at Salina Cruz, about three
miles westward. From the interior, the approach to the shore is easy,
and the topographical features such as to make the site suitable for the
erection of all necessary buildings, or even the growth of a new city .
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The anchorage is excellent : the shore being so bold that from 18 to 28
feet of water Gan be obtained at a very short distance. Nature has done
much to prepare the way for the construction of the necessary improve
ments, which can be erected at a very reasonable cost.
Unlike the deadly and pestilential swamps of Panama, the country
along the line of the proposed road includes some of the loveliest valleys,
the most fertile stretches of high table land and luxuriantly productive
'' bottoms" to be found on the American Continent. It is, to the very
highest degree, available for agricultural purposes, and abounds in gold
and silver " placer" diggings, and petroleum springs. The land granted to
the Companj comprises a belt twelve miles in width extending along the
entile length of the road ; in conceding w'dch the Government of Mexico
has not only given a magnificent proof of its enlightened interest in this
enterprise, but has endowed the corporation with a property which needs
only to be truthfully described to add materially to their financial posi
tion ; for each alternate league of the public lands on either side of the
road, or on a strip of territory two leagues in width, is permanently conveyed
to the corporation, in fee simple. A< the road is to be, in round numbers,
fifty leagues in length, a rough calculation reveals the fact that a landed
estate of great value has been added to the other productive resources of the
Tehuantepec enterprise. The lanls abound in India-rubber and mahogany
trees, dyewoods of the most valuable kinds, medicinal plants of great
commercial value, native hemp or ixtle in unlimited quantities, cocoa,
cochineal, sarsaparilla and numberless other plants indigenous to the
country. The soil and rlimate are admirably adapted to the successful
cultivation of coffee, indigo, tobacco, rice, pepper and maize. The coffee
of this ivgion is only second in quality to Java. The forests may be
made to yield unbounded supplies of tar, pitch, turpentine and rosin. All
tropical fruits, such as oranges, lemons, pineapples, bananas, etc., are
abundant ; and even the most careless and inefficient cultivation
stimulates them to a most luxuriant production. So that, whether as
primeval wilderness or as cleared and cultivated land, the domain of the
Tehuantepec Railway Company may be made immediately productive,
and a local tariff built up in all respects sufficient to warrant the con
struction of a much more expensive line. And this is certainly a most
important feature in the prospects of any enterprise, as affording a basis
for safe operations, which is not always obtained even in more denselv
populated regions. It is with a view to the development of the rare rich
ness of this favored province, quite as much for the inter oceanic transit,
that the Mexican Government has made so munificent a donation ; and it
is but light to add that the great landed proprietors, whose estates lie in
the neighborhood, seem to be equally alive with the government to the
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important benefits which are to accrue to them from the construction of
the road, and manifest a disposition to extend the utmost liberality to its
managers. The importance of this fact will be appreciated when it is
considered how largely these men, who are in tl eir way very much like
feudal lords, can influence the supply of labor and assist in providing tlie
many requirements of the employes of the Company. In speaking of
the immediate resources of the Tehuantepec region, the mines may be
for the present left out of the account, though no doubt exists of the auri
ferous wealth of this portion of the Isthmus; but mention may be made
of the fact that unsurpassed facilities exist for the manufacture of salt and
lime—the former of which already engages the attention of iv portion of
the present inhabitants.
Although lying within the limits of the equatorial belt, the climate of
the Isthmus is agreeable and salubrious. The country is well drained and
dry, with an abundance of swift flowing streams, and, being for the most
part an elevated plateau or table land, is traversed by constant winds
sweeping from ocean to ocean. It is said that the surveying expeditions
of this and other enterprises on this line, though very much exposed and
compelled to sleep for the most part in the open air, reported fewer cases
of sickness than would have been deemed inevitable in any similar cir
cumstances in any of the States of this country. It will therefore be seen
that the climate of this portion of the Isthmus presents no obstacles in
the way of the enterprise, while it exhibits many advantages over that
of Panama.
There are but few natural obstacles in the way of constructing the pro
posed road. The "mountainous region" occupies a strip of territory
with an averaged width of about forty miles, in the centre of the Isthmus,
and rr.ay be said to extend from the Jaltepec river, on the north, to within
twenty-five miles of the Paoifio coast. Here, in the elevated ridges and
spurs of the Cordilleras, are the only important, obstacles to railway con
struction ; but the continuity of the mountain chain is very nearly broken
by a pass which lies nearly in the line of shortest communication between
the two oceans. It is as if nature had provident ialh cared for such an
exigency as the present proposed route; for the depression is so marked
that the highest grade to the mile at any part of the line is but little more
than sixty feet. On the Pacific side the gap or opening is narrow, and
the descent quite rapid, to a series of table lands, which incline slowly to
the coast at about fifteen or twenty feet to the mile. The surface is
remarkably smooth and even, and their gentle slope is ad mirably adapted to
railroad purposes. The amount of tunneling which will be required, even in
the mountain region, u comparatively small, and none of the rivers present
unusual difficulties in the way of bridging. The summit of the road will
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be only 793 feet above the level of high tide, and the severest grade will
be sixty feet to the mile, and this but for some twelve or fifteen miles,
while for the rest of the distance the average grade will be less than
twenty-five feet to the mile. The gauge adopted is four feet eight and a
half inche9, that having been found by experience to be the most
economical in working as well as in first cost. The preliminary carriageroad will have the same general location as the railroad, but will follow a
slightly different course, making its total length 200 miles. It is to have
a carriage-way fifteen feet wide, and the timber on each side is to be
cleared to the width of fifty feet. Ten substantial truss bridges will be
required for it, beside a number of smaller bridges and culverts. The
cost of the road will be about nine millions, according to the estimates of
the engineers in the employ of the company. It will require $160,000
for the carriage-road ; \he grading, bridging and preparation of the road
bed for the railroad will take $6,000,000 ; the superstructure, $1,500,000 ;
the equipment, $400,000 ; and the other expenses—engineering, survey
ing station houses and similar things—a little less than $l,000,000j
making the total amount of capital necessary to be raised $8,900,000, or
about $55,000 per mile for the 162 miles.
Of the advantages of the work when completed it is almost impossible
to speak in brief. A glance at the map of Mexico will show that the
geographical position of Tehuantepeo will secure to the new route the
entire west coast freightage, including the almost entirely, as yet, unde
veloped commerce of the rich provinces of Western Mexico, and that of
part of East California, Arizona, New Mexico, Nevada, etc., which cannot
be transported overland to the Atlantic shores, but will find its future
way to the sea through the Colorado river and the Gulf of California; as
well as the already established trade of California, Oregon and the
extreme Northwest, which must eventually seek its passage across the
Pacific on the line of the North Pacific current. This includes the Jap
anese and the best part of the Chinese freightage. The Australian trade
and that part of the Chinese, East Indian and Island commerce which is
compelled to take advantage of the South Pacific trade-winds and cur
rents, will find little to choose between Panama and Tehauntepec, if it
has a Euiopean destination ; but, if consigned to any port of the United
States, it cannot fail to find a marked advantage in seeking the more
northerly transit, especially as the winter passages, even of the present
New York and Panama line of steamers, are frequently made to the
westward of the Antilles. As Mr. Stevens says in the volume before us :
" The Tehuantepec route is, of all the routes proposed from the Atlantic
to the Pacific Ocean, the true American route. It is the route which is
entirely commanded by our possessions on the Gulf of Mexico, and not
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domineered over by any British possessions whatever. In case of a war
with Great Britain, our vessels bound to Cliagrea would be obliged to sail
almost within gunshot of the British forts at Jamaica. The Mississippi
river being the great artery of the West, and the Mississippi Valley
destined to bo the great reservoir of the population, enterprise, and
nationality of the United States, we are at all times better prepared to
defend the Isthmus of Tehuantepec than any other position on this side
of our continent south of New Orleans."
The project of an inter-oceanio ship canal across the Isthmus is said
to form a part of the plan of the Company proposing to build the rail
road and carriage-way; but in the volume before us Mr. Stevens expresses
the belief that such a work will not be undertaken until the demands of
our commerce renders it indispensibly necessary. Such a work, it is
estimated, would cost about $325,000,000. Fjr all present purposes,
however, the railroad will serve, as its carrying capacity will be found
susceptible of almost indefinite expansion. Still, looking to that far
future in which a ship canal across the Isthmus may become a practicable
enterprise financially, the Isthmus of Tehuantepec possesses topographic. I
features which will certainly attract to it the investigating eyes of scientific
explorers for the most available route.
Considered simply as a scheme for the improvement of the facilities of
intercourse between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, the people of the
United States have the deepest interest in the completion of the railroad,
and the far-sighted capitalists under whose direction the plan has matured
into a purpose deserve our heartiest sympathy and most earnest good
wishes for the success of their enterprise.

TIIE PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT.
The July schedule of the public debt, which appears elsewhere,
demands very little special notice except as it shows as usiuil a reduction
of the principal of the debt. The receipts from internal revenue have been
swelled of late by the payment of the annual taxes which are very wisely
made due in the summer, in order that the currency and the money
market may be less perturbed by the influx of so large an aggregate of
greenbacks into the Treasury. The income tax alone will amount to
some 40 millions, and if the payment of so large a sura within a few
days were not allotted to that period of the year when there is a great
accumulation of idle currency in the financial centres, our clumsy and
inelastic monetary machinery would receive a succession of jerks and
5
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spasms which must cause no small trouble in the money market and in
the movements of business. It was on this account that the time of
paying the income tax was changed a couple of years ago from September,
when business is brisk and greenbacks cannot be spared, to July, when
business is dull and greenbacks can be absorbed into the Treasury with
less risk from the temporary depletion of the channels of the circulation.
Still this year is exceptional, and in consequence of the feverish and sensi
tive condition to which the money market has been reduced by the spasms
and unprecedented strain of the past six months, the locking up of so large
an amount of currency as is usual would have been attended with peril.
Accordingly the special case had to be met by a special remedy, and Mr.
Boutwell hit upon the expedient of buying up the bonds of the govern
ment. In payment for these bonds he has poured out the currency from
the Treasury vaults as fast as it accumulated there, and when Congress
meets he will seek instructions as to what is to be done with the 40
millions or more of Five-Twenties in which the surplus revenues have been
thus invested. It is perhaps premature for us to discuss now the probable
action of Congress. But various opinions are held in "Wall street as to
what should be done, and a lively contest of opinion will doubtless bo
provoked. There are indeed some persons who contend that the
Secretary has exa eded his legal powers in making these purchases. We
apprehend however that it will not be difficult to find hiv for everything
that has been done, and Mr. Boutwell is too slirewd and has too
enlightened advisers to be caught tripping. Moreover the necessity of the
case justified some exceptional treatment, and the success of Mr. Boutwell's
policy is a strong ground of defence. It has been urged that the Treasury
purchases of bonds have caused a speculative advance in their price. And
no doubt a part of the rapid rise in the market value of government
securities is due to this cause. But perhaps too much influence is
attributed thereto, and before C-iugress me^ts we shall have an oppor
tunity of testing this point by the pertinacity with which the advance is
sustained.
In presence of this gratifying appreciation of our National secuiities
which are nominally worth to-day 250 millions more than at the beginning
of the year, t^ero has been a great deal said about the reduction of the
rats of interest. It has been even affirmed that some Frankfort capitalists
have offered to negotiate a loan at rive per cent for 300 millions of dollars.
Of course this is mere sensational gossip, for at Frankfort to-day our six
per cent bonds are offered at eleven or twelve per cent below par. It is
therefore absurd to say that while they can buy our six per cents at 89 or
less, they will give us 100 for our five per cent-, or even for our four and a
half per cents. Our bonds certainly bear tao high a rate of interest.

!
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"We ought to be able to reduce that rate and thus to relieve ourselves of
part of the pressure of the hordes of taxation. But it may well be doubted
whether this reduction and this relief are to be secured by any large loan
negotiated in Europe. However this may be, the question of lowering
the rate of interest is assuming more and more importance, and the
pressure which will be exerted in Congress for relief from internal
taxation will render it a necessity that somo change should be made. It
will be remembered that our debt was funded in Five-Twenties with the
special purpose of securing its controllability, so that at any time after
the year 1867 there might be an adequate proportion of the public debt
which was subject to be paid off at par. By this expedient we expected
to have the option of using our surplus in paying off our debt by degrees
without being required to pay a premium as we had to do when we paid
off our debt more than a quarter of a century ago; and secondly we
expected to take advantage of the improving credit of the country and
pay off old loans with the proceeds of new loans obtained at lower rates
of interest. These objects so far have not been secured. The agitation
of repudiation, with other causes have been adverse to the public credit,
and instead of lessening since the war we have been rapidly increasing
that burden. To illustrate this point we have completed the following
table showing the various rates of interest which we paid on our debt, and
the proportion of the principal which stood at each rate in each year
since 1800 :
July , Coin' Inter, st. . ,
Currency Interest.
,
No
Alisecllaor Aus;. Op. cent, ft p. cent
7,33 p. c.
Bp, cent. 3 p. cent. interest.
ncoup.
lsv.o... 121,513,002 $23,401,000 $
$
$
$
$19,795,011
ISM... 4!),041,«48 30,428,000
24,560,823 22,404,7(2
1852... 100,751,614 30,483,000 122,936,550
. 149,660,000 110,477 218
1S63... S66,!l71>3 30,483.000 130,970,500
407,839,145 386,849,652
1364... 661,119,715 1112.508,750 109,350,150 15,000,000
454,073.518 398.332 326
1S65... 9US.870.012 199,792,100 830 000,000 213,379,470
474,046,601 247.304ll93
1866... 1/44,3>7,312 198.241,100 708,9.9,8 0 102,034,140
441,449,047 123 315 630
1367... 1,480,473,342 108,131,351) 451,233,425 123.731,4:10
417,177.534 15.636.816
1868. l,86b,7S3.400 221,538,400
63,814,890 63,0110,000 410,802,891 38,0:19 175
1889... 1,8(6,341,303 221,589.300
68,638,320 66,123,003 418,608,501 6,071,884
Included in the above currency six per cents are railroad bonds, and in
the "no interest" column gold certificates to the following amounts.
Under the head miscellaneous we have grouped together treasury notes,
temporary loans and over due securities.
R. K. Bonds. Gold Certificates.
1864
1805
1,233.000
is66
6,012,000
lo.Yo'iiso
1867
.
15.40
V00
19,457,900
33 8
„
32,210,0.0
22,411,000
1S69
58,0)8,320
30,189,610
The chief object of this table is to show that, so far as regards the
pressure of the interest, we have had no relief since the war, no change
from a higher to a lower rate of interest. It is true our bonds have
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risen in market value. Five-twenties are now worth in Frankfort or in
London twice as much as the quoted rates of the period of yreatest depres
sion duiing the war. But the whole of the gain arising out of this
improved credit has gone into the pockets of the speculators, the b inkers
and their customers; while very little, if any, of the gain has accrued to
the National Treasury or has been available for the lowering of taxation
and the relief of the burdens of the people. In the pressure of hard times
and heavy taxes, it is the contemplation of such fads as these which has
produced the outcry for a lower rate of interest on the debt—a demand
which, in some way or other, will have to be satisfied.
RAILROAD ITEMS.
CniCAon, Bueu^gton and Quinct Railroad.—The Annual Report for the year
ending April 80, 1869, shows the following :
The gross earnings of the railroad for the year have been as follows :
From Pas-cngers
61
Freight,
.. 11,689.908
4,';6s,864 29
Miscellaneous,
894,686 as—$6,812,909 is
Interact and exchange
81,7.6 18
Total
'
$6,818,523
36
Tho operating cxpennes of all kliids. Inchid ng taxes, both bta e and Natlonul,
and rcutof nacks, and cost ot transfers have been
, . $1,688,622 14
Leaving applicable for interest and dividends during the year
$3,172,908 as
The balance to credit of Income account at the dose of last year was
491.06s 80
Total
$3,669,812 OS
There have been paid during the year—
Int-est on bonds
$369,547 44
Dividend No. 16
827,198 00
Dividend No. 17
627,195 00
Sto k dividend
1,254,390 00
Tax on dividends
130,692 88
152 bonds lor sinking fund
181,200 00
$3,169,619 79
Leaving a balance to credit cf Income acconnt at the cloce of tho year of
800,'j52 23
Exclusive ol amount paid into sinking fund, wb ch at toll time is
1,038,781 13
If the smo nntpaid Into this fund be a proper credit to Income account, that
account sUnda ut
$1,537,013 36
The gross earnings cf the read have been in excesi of the previous year by
"$653,161 93, notwithstanding the somewhat diminished rates of fare and freight.
After referring to the various improvements, and new connectior s made necessary
by the rapid progress of railroa is and civilization in the West, the President remarks :
"To provide the requisite means forthese purposes, they propose to dist ibute stock
among the stockholders, at its par value, to the extent of twenty per cent of the capital
etock ot the company, as being at once the easiest aucl, to them, most agreeable
mode of raising the money."
The treasurer's report shows the following :
GENERAL ACCOUNT—DEBIT.
Capital etock
$18,855,055 00
Fuadeddtbt
4.794,i60 00
Due on moagage of Northern Dross Railroi d
270,<O0 00
Oper-ting accounts unpaid
~..
SlSjtitS 76
Due Chairman of tloard for advances
1,228,207 18
Sinking fund
1,038,761 13
Balance to credit of income account
,
500,252 23
$21,999,1 1 30
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CREDIT.
Cost of co-structlon before Vay, 1S68
•15"22?"5AS tl
Coat of equipment before may. 1808
8,J» gg »
Dueon Northern Cro«» Rail oad
Sy?!S nn
Cjst o< mw con'traction dariu<;the year
^Sl'aii «
Cost ofequipment amusr trie y ar
?,uVu>i nJ
Material on band for fa ure operations
ii'iS on
Pa lm™ l alace rar Company stuck.
i ,, . ,,;
St- am Ferry, Presideni and other boats
* '.«;* "J
Bnrlinirton depot, ground ana a cere ions
NS S
Ch eapo leuins for transferrin!; 'reight
J.™™
Monthly traffic accounts and bills receivable
I',,- In
Post Office i apartment
■ ■•
„J* —
Barlint'ton and Mls-ou i River R tilroad pref. Etock, 7 inetalm's. .
412, i37 M
Ke kuk & St. Paul Railroad Company
Lees amoant received on bonds
413,781 Uti
86,020 62
American Central Riilroad construction account.
$926,032 SO
la .crest on bonds
;
11.833 79
$037,866 68
Less received on salo of bonds
639, l.'.S 13
S-:<8,703 55
Dno from agents and conncctluz roads
115.V&i 97
Deposits iu New York and treasury
81,831 73
Total
„
$21,999,134 30
SINKING FUND.
The sinking fund has now $77,000 Chicago and Aurora 2d mortgage bonds ;
$623,000 Cliicago, Bntlinglon i Quincy inconvertible 8 per cent bo 'ds ; $11,000
Chicago Burlitgton <fe Quincy ronV' rtible 8 percent bonds; $151,000 Chicago, Bur
lington A Quincy trust nurtgnge 7 per cent bonds, and $129.00 1 Chicago, Burling
ton <fc Quincy trust mortgage 8 per cent bonds; ft totel of $991,00 , purchased At a
cost of $1,035,761 13.
Exports of Iron Rails from Great Britain. —Messrs. S. W. Hopkins A Co.,
Rai road Iron and Steel Rail Merchants, Nos. 69 and 71 Broadw..y, N. Y., and 58
Old Broad street, London, furni:h the following official statement of the export of
iron rails from Great Britain :
Five Months Ending May 81st :
1867.
1868.
1369.
AMERICA.
Tors.
Tons.
Tons.
Unite l States
87 S91
112,6ns
14!,63l
Pritish
2,813
6,*.1«
12,992
Cuba
937
1,6;2
319
Irazil
773
1.120
,513
f hill
2,610
404
1,670
Peru
163
770
9,306
EUR'JPE.
Russia
17,863
12,980
52.714
Sweden
413
2.890
Prussia
4,3850
il
3,611
2,738
lllvria, Crot'a and Dalmatla
8,8 0
12.975
France
68
44
2.770
H liand
6.196
14,661
4,880
Spalnand Canaries
4,828
8,7i7
5,673
A-IA.
Brlti-t India
45,151
42.S18
80 132
Australia
6,»27
4,688
H.ltCl
AFRICA.
Ezvpt
8,541
10.512
3,711
Othtr countries
11,027
14,3<2
25,!-9J
Total
199,287
233,769
820,1.75
—The following is a statement of the amount of interest due Virginia by the various
railroad corporations :
Oranso cfc W. xa dria
$17.500 00
Richm >nd & U- nvillo
4-.',000 00
Vir.'i" a t.Vi trul
6 50u 00
South ide
252.MKI 00
Vi n nil <£ Tennessee
4-n< 000 0J
N . rlulk is 1 etursbu g
45.8."). 13
Total
$s43,»£5 13
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Canadian Railway Returns. —Tlie earnings of the railways of Canada for the
month of May, 1863 and 869, were as follows :
18'9.
1S63.
Great Wi stern
$4!'4,858
$280,993
Gr od rank
736.D17
016,SS4
London and Port Stanley
8,871
3,644
Well™ I
9,Sul
10.7V2
Nor h rn
SI.Hoa
74,671
Brockvhle and Ottawa
19,844
16,558
St I uwreu e and Ottawa
14.H88
10,268
Bt. Lawrence and Industry ..
989
1,U27
New Urunswickand Canada
. 13,821
11,2.3
Kuroi can una North American
17,190
11,715
—The annual statement of the Michigan Central Railroad for the year ending
May 81, 1869, shows the following results :
EARNINGS.
From jins encrcrs
$1,793,808 11
From freight
4,705, 00 48
From miscellan.ous
155,286 80
$4,716,292 89
The ort'iDary expenses of opo-atlng, Including local taxation and
tuxes on dividend, I ave been
$2,098,278 72
Paid in o sinking fuiid
84,500 00
S.0"v?,77* 72
Leaving for interest ar d dividends
l,6ii3,M4 t!0
Interest and eAChau^e puid
b16,l70 63
Leaving, above all expenses, net
$1,017,84454
The proper net earnings above those of the last year have been $11 5,535, and
the excees of gross gainings, $245,000. The amount of the sinking fund from the
current earnings is now $l,> 51,699 86. There is outstanding no floating debt.
The lunded de> t now stands at
$5 153,488 89
Lea tmouitt paid Into sinking fund
1,851,699 35
Lc«ving the n-t bonded deb' at
$8.SM,S89 54
The capi ul stock amounts to
11,197,348 00
Bonded debt and stock to
$14,99J,237 54
The bon 'e I debt has been decreased during the year bv conversion of bonds into
flock by the amount of $ 1,8 15,600, and the stork of the Company has been corres
pondingly increased, and bas al-o been further enlarged by a stock dividend during
the year of ten per cent, amounting to $904,400.
—The Burlington Hnwkeye gives as follows the gross earnings cf r dlroads of Iowa
for the year 18o8, us gathered Irom books in the State Treasurer's office :
Hnlinarls.
Gross Knrnintrs.
Chlcsgo & N'Tihwestern
$3,371.1.84 23
Dubuque & Sioux t'ny
l'7il i «i *5
Dub an.* & Southwestern
172,447 04
Cedar Falls * Ml u. sita
67
Sionx t'Hv & i'ac-ilic
1 7.01.0 04
DeMoines
Va
ey
710,240
Chicae- , ock lian • & Pacific
1/51.828 94
81
Burlington
&
Ml-rtnrt
841,858
24
Cou' cil Wnffs a ■ t Jo
158,854 98
McGrejor Gr.at WmU-rn
*'S.S a 03
Keoknb
PaulMrldgeCo
71.^41
U
•Dti .. & &U wt
.bnqti
2,7 8 24
tDubtlque Street H ilroad.
10,7 8 28
Total
$8,1' 8,197 00
Railroads im Geokgia. — Railroad enteipme i* active in G-or^ia. The roid from
MilleoVeville to Macon, computing tie Auausta, and Macon 11 dlroad. will b.- built
immediatelv. Arrangements have al-o i een made to build the road fr>in Augusta
to P. rt Koyal S. C. The Georgia Railroad Company have ug eed to indorse the
* In ope, a' ion but a few days
t lu operation but a purtio of the year.
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bonds of the road. The survey of the long talked of Northeastern Railroad, from
Athens to Clayton, in Ray bun county, connecting with tie Tennessee roads, and
making a continuous railroad from Augusta to Knoxville, has been ordere 1 by the
Georgia Rai roa 1. Toe Macon an! Brunswick Railroad will be so in completed, and
the extension of the Southwestern Railroid to the Florida lino is also under way.
The fend between the Augu-ta and Columbia and the South Carolina Railroad has
been settled, and the trains of both compauies now come and go between Colum
bia. Ch orlestn and Augusta.
Negotiations have been in progress for some time for the purchase of the South
western Railroad and branches by the Oen'ral Railroa I and B inking Company of
Georgia. The Savannah Republican eays that the bargain and transfer have been
perfected, the entire interests of the Southwestern road having passed into the
possession rf the Central Company on the 24th ult.
The Frederick snd Pennsylvania line Riilroad Company has issued $2\000 worth
of coupon corporati n bonds In sums of $200 ?500 and f> 1000, bearing interest at
the r ite of 6 p r cent per annum in currency, payable on the 1st of June and
December. The company has endorsed these bonds with a gold bearing interest—
or its equivalent—of 6 per cent, and they are exempt from corporation and county
tax.
Rahroads in Minnesota.—A letter in the Chicago Tribune gives some inter
esting information about railroads in Minnesota. At the present time nearly four
thousand laborers are at work on thf railroads in that State. One. thousand men
have just been taken by propell r from the lower lakes and transferred to the
railroad now building from the he id of Lake Superior to the Mississippi River at St.
Paul.
On the Ht. Paul and Pacific Riilroad. ninety miles west of Minneapol s are under
contract. The laborers come from Sweden a id Germany. Agents of the Cimpiny ha-e circulated in those countries of Europe desciiptions of the choice lands
in the Bi^ Woods and the Kandiyohi prairies beyond that b-ilt of forest; by
similar personal influence, parties of omigran s have been billited from their
native villages to tne particular fraction of land destined to be a Minnesota
homestead ; and the protection of the Company is not with rawn for a moment of
the kng journey. Even after arrival in Minnesota the Company a building < are
arranged for their tompora y occupation, while more permanent shelter is provided
in the immediate section of the roa i under construction and of the lands to be occu
pied.
They expect in Iowa to at every tier of country East anil West will h ive its
line of rail. Minnesota begins lo show the same sort of Enterprise. There are
railroads in the two lower tiers of counties ; another in ths fourth tier, and
another in the lifth. The North Pacific and St. Cloud and Pembina Railroads will
open other and large portions of the State, and of the region beyond. Of the lines
in progress or projected, one is from St. Paul via Si ux ' ity to the Union Pacific
R ilroad, west of Omaha. As to the North Pacific Hoad, the^correspondent susrijests
that an eligible route would be on latitude 4li decrees, crossing the Missouri
River near the northern boundary nf the Sherman-Harney Sioux Reservation, cr es
in? the Yellowstone at the mouth of the Bis? Horn, and thence west near Helena,
in Montana, and through the Hell Gate Pass to the Rocky Mountains to the channel
of the Columbia ttiver.
"Joist Companies" of Nkw Jersey. —With the view to procure funds for the
improvement of the canal and railroads of the united companies, the stockholders of
the N-w Jersey Railroad and Transportation Company, the Delaware anIRiritan
Canal Compiny, the C nuien and Amboy Railroad and transportation Company, and
the Pliila-lelnhia and Trenton Railroad Company, are entitled to subscribe at par
fo- 15 per ce t of the amount ■ >( stock which shall stand in their nanus on the hooks
of the eai I companies, collectively, on the 1 th day of July next, at the comm-neercent i f the 'fcy ; the stock thus bubecribed for to be stock of t e said three firstuimeil companies, and to be contributed by them in proportion to the present amount
of capital si ck of each company; and each stockholder entitled to a fractional part
of a share shall be allowed to subscribe there! r a full -hare ; but no fractional sub
scription re .eived. The subscriptions will close August 10th. Every stockhdder
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holding less than seven chares will be entitled to subscribe for one share. The
installments on account of I he rew stock shall be paid in cash, in two irstalments
of 60 per cent each, as follows : First—Fifty dollar- a share at the time of subscrip
tion—between the 22d day < f July anf the lflth day of At'gust, 186!>. Seco nd—
Fifty dollars a share between the 22d day of January and the 10th day of Feb
ruary, 1870. Stockholders failing to subscribe v ilhin the time mentione 1, or neg
lecting to pay t! e instalments when due, will forfeit their right to the new stock.
Run and Railroad. —The decision of the Court at Vergennes, Vt, on the petition,
of the Rut'and Railroad Company for possession of the road, which was o; p.ised by
some of the first mortgage bondholders of the old Rutland and Burlinston, leaves the
matter as before the petition was made, the property bsing still in the h:;nds of tbe
trustees of the second mortgage bonds. Nearly all the second mortgage bond* have
been converted into corrmon stock of the Rutland company, and ovtr $ 1,00 ,000
of the $ l ,8011,000 first mortgage bonds have be<n converted into preferred stock.
The Rutland ■ oad ask for possession, as they hold that they can manage more pro
fitable than tlte trustees, by increasing the rolling stock an I doing more bus-mesa.
This has beenu«nied them, and the case remains in the lawyers' hands, and may be
tin re for years to come. In most cases of contention for rights claimed eqiiit ble compn niife is judicious, and we do not believe this an exceptional one Even if the first
mortgage bondholders could eventually, years hence perhaps, obtain every dollar of
princip.il and all back it terest, a fair settlement now would undoubtedly result more
to their benefit than a long legal controversy, with its attendant costs and troubles.
The experience of other roads would certaiuly confirm this view of the matter.—
Boston Journal.
Toe Substitution of Ten-Forties for Five-Twentihs as National Bank Secu
rities.—The following letter has been addressed by the Secretary of the Treasury
to tbe Comptroller ot Currencr, July 28 :
Referring to my letter of May 14th ult , I have decided to permit the substitution
of ten forties for five twenties or the exchange of any gold-bearing b inds now held
as security for circulating notes ou the la^is hitherto adopted; the ten f rties to
be received at ei hty five per cent of their par value, and all other six per cent
gold-bearini; bonds at ninety per cent The eix per cent currency bonds issued by
the United States to the Pacific Railroad will not be received as security for the
circu'alion of National banks ; and the exchange of gold-bearing bonds i» subject
hereafter to revision if it shall be found that such exchanges are so frequent as to
become onerous to the department.
George S. Boctwell,
Secretary of the' Treasury,
The Comptroller of the Currency has given notice accordingly.
Pacific Railroad Freights.—Under the tariff for through freights by r:.il to the
Pacific a car load weighing 18,000 pounds is transported from Chicago t > Sacramento
for $900. This is a charge of just $5 per hundred for transportation a distance of
2,266 miles. The division of rates per car load gives the road to Omaha, 490
tnil.'s. $1 10 ; the Union Pacific to Promont< ry, 1 ,085 mi'es, 1886 ; and the Central
Pacific, from Promontory to Sacr mento, $405. r-o the Northwestern or the Uock
Island receives about $22 45 per car load per hundred miles, the Union Pacific
$35 50, and the Central Pacific $58 TO per car lead pe» hundred miles. The dis
tance from Chicago to New York is just about two fifths of ibe distance fiom Chicago
to Sacramento.
Colorado R. R. Items.—The Denver Kerns says that " a very large proportion of
the goods now arriving at Denver come by the Kansas Pacific Road. Large iuvoices
of groceries are coming in from Chicago by that route, all included under a single
rate of freight, and without classification. The tariff is RBtonbuiirgiy low. Now
let St. L iuis compete wilh Chicago in her selling prices.
Oil Cbeek and Alleghany River Railroad Company.—This Company gives
notice that the Commissioners of its Sinking Fund will purchase for investment, on
and after AngU"t 2d, from the several stockh biers at par, five per cent of the capital
of the etrck as it may Btnnd on the I ooks of the Company on the let of Jul\, 18S9.
Those who elect to sell that amount i f their stock !.t par for cash, muet notify the
Commissioners of the fact, and present their certificate' before the 20th of July. The
transfer books of the Company are to be removed to Pittsburg after the 1st proxiuio<
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—The Detroit Tribune comments ae follows on the vote in that city against aid to
railro d* : "As we intimated would pnbably be the na9e, the propositi n to loin
the cred t of fie city to certain railroad companies was defeated yesterday by a large
majority. The majority against the Detroit <fe Hillsdale road was 3,374, the largest,
and against the Detroit <fc Howell Roa t 2,'20«, the emalles . The total vote was
not far from 6.00H. The vote of the city last fall was about 12,000, showing that
the vote yesterday was abjut half the full voto. Little interest was taken in the
election. But the adverse majority is decisive enough to show that, as matters now
stand. Detioit, will not he'p build railroads. As. our reader i are aware, we desired
a cliff ren' result, and labored for it. We think the result, as it n >w stands, will
be unfavorable to our city. The most potent agency against voting aid was the
existing railroad corporations, which organized the opposition, and from their employes
furnished a considerable share of the majority aga'nst it. '
—The Tortland, Saco and P rtsmouth Railroad's stockholders at their meeting
lately discus-ed the contract between thin road and the Boston and Maine and
Eastern railroads. The latter were thereby bound to piy their rent in gold and
silver coin, but have for six years availed themselves of the Legal Tender act to pay
in greenbacks. The lees* rs think that under a recent decision of the United States
Supreme Ciu^t, they have .a right to recover back rent according to the & ntract's
terms, which would amount to$194,658 in gold, cr $323,600 in currency. The direc
tors were accordingly instructed to take action to recover fur the past and enforce
tor the future nccording to those terms.
The N. Y, Tribune gives the following items ;
—The Rari an and Ueliware Bav Riilroad will be sold on the 4th, of September
at the Manchester Depot, under a writ of fieri facias issue I by the Court of Ch mcery
at the suit ■ f Charles J. Hendricks in and Stewart Brown, complainants, who are
holders of mortgages. The entire property of the Company, including the steamer
Jesse Hovt, will be told, and the t ranch road from Manchester to Tom's Itiver
will be disposed of, subject to the payment of the principal of certain bonds secured
by mortgage given to J imes W. Alexander Trustee.
—The line of the Rock ford, Rock Island and St. Louis Railroad is now located as
far as lllioa I'j Point, in Macoupin county. From that place different routes have
been su'veyed, with St. Louis as the objective point. One route proposed lies
through Milea' Station thence to the Terra Haute Road ; another through Shipman ; another through Brighton to Bethalto ; another through Biighton and Foster
bur-; to the Junction ; and lastly, one throuph Upper Alton to the Junction.
—A bill has paFsed the Senate <f Florida in aid of the railroads in tint State.
It is proposed ti psue bunds to the f mount of $14,000 a mile, to aid in ex ending
the Pensacola and Georgia road to Mobile, all the bonds to be issued at the same
time. The second proposition is for lh ' State to endorse to the extent of ¥14,000
a mile the bond- of auy company undertaking to build a road from Gainsville to
Tampa. The indorsed bonds to be issued as sections of five miles are completed.
A meeting was held at Leavenwo'th on July 14th to organize the Leave worth
and Gulf Raihoad. The people of the c unties interested in the road are in earnest,
and the work will be speedily undertaken an I accomplis'ied. Many leading
capitalists are among the incorporators, and the scheme is one that will command
the co-operation and supp rt of the people oi a large and important section of
country.
Th? net profit of the Great Western Rairway Company of Canada for the three
months ending April 30, 18S9, available for dividend (after deducting io'erest
charges loss by exchange, Ac.)is $81,710 78, against $79,191 45 in the correspond
ing period of 1868.
—The Toledo, Wabash and Western Railroad Company has adjusted, its legal diffi
culties, and all the suits are to be wiihdrnwn. The company is nly to is ue $l,o00,000 of new stock, instead of $ l,0o(l,000, to be divided equally among the parties,
repre ented by Azariah Bnrjdy and Jay Gould. The ro;d from Akron to Tole lo is
expected to be built within eight m mths, and also that from D.catur to St, Louis.
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PUBLIC DEBT OP THE UNITED STATES.
STATEMENT COMPARING THE RETURNS FOR JULY 1 AND AUGUST 1, I860.
DEBT BKARINO COIN INTEREST.
Character rf issues.
All? 1. Increase. Decrease
5s, Uciids-oMan l.'SOfllyr')
$9" Jnyl.
(Ml Oil) tn.itin.ooo
$
1 I*
:"
" .Inn. 1,*6| (11yr»)
7,o;«.noi
7.0.'2.01X)
Os, B'ds. f'01 (alter Dec 31,'80).
18,415,0 0 18,415,11(1.)
(is,
(Ore?on warl'Hl
MI5.IKK)
1 4\!HH)
189,817.500 189,817 CO )
of Tnno :;0,'61 (-J0 vrc)
>'"■,
100
lis,
*'ny
1,
li
'.
(S-2li'>f)
si4,rn.6no
514.771.nOO
«!•,
Juno '03 (VI)
.
75 0 0.01 0 76,IXiO.O<0
lis,
-Miir. 1, 1,4 (MI-JO's)
l»4,5«7.3O0 194,5'tf,800
N. v. 1, '01 (5.20V)
12 1 448.800 121. 43,8'KI
if,
S32.BIW.95i) 382 9 'S.9,-,0
July 1, '«-> (5-20's)
os,
r>ov.
l,'6,(5-20'8)
S03.827,«S0
203.8 7,2:>0
i>,
819,582,850 879,-188,450
July 1, '«? (5 20's)
e; 0
en,
July 1, 'cS (5-2j't)
42,539,350 42,!>39,8j0
DBBT BEARING LAWFUL MONET INTEREST.
8s, Certificates (demand)
$5 \l >0,000 fAsiO.000
(1,310.000
3s, Navy fusion Fund
14,000,000 14,000,000
DEBT ON Wilton INTEREST HAS eEASED SINCE MATURITY.
6s, Bonds of 1862, 'ti7. 'C8
1102,0(10
$c,000
t-o-j.tnn
5», Hoi (Is (tax inlcni ) 1K)4..
242,000
242,0X10
Treasu y Lutes prior to 185?..
t97
1' 3.615
10 1.51J
14
" 8'nce 1H57..,.
87»,ir.!
10,930
80S 222
6s, Certificates of indebt'ess .,
1 ',000
12.000
fix, C'onip'd int. mitea '07 &'68.
i'3 :.0 I
£.879.410
8,78-1,010
Temporary loan
li-4,110
a.;oo
1S6.310
7-308, 3 year notes ('07 & '6S) . . .
1,H 6,500
903,(00
lus.ooo
DEBT BEAIIINQ NO INTERZST.
Demand notes
$121,083
$4,9!9
$116,719
0. S. Legal TeDder notes
355,985,195 SW.iiOO.OOO
61,806
Postal J; fractional curroucy
82.002,028 81,0H0,8 (I
l,03l',72S
Gold CertiticuteB
30,489,010 3li,7«,840 $0,236,200
RECAPITULATION.
Debt hearing coin interest
$2,107,' 30,001 $2,107,031 800
(TOO
$1,810,000
" b'rini' lawful monev int
66,12o.0o0 64.810,0(0
"'• on
which
1
t
U
s
ceas'd
6,0:1,881
4,7»0.o*7
bearing no interest
418,008,501 423,872,859 6,564,858 281,627
Aggrcgat principal debt
$2,597,730.flS5 $2,001,401. 10 $:i,U73,2:il
Coi In en Biarcned. .
45,87.i,«30 31,50.0 9
13.523,891
Lawful moiuy Int. accrued
1,382.701
1,2 7,700
... .
175,001
lut. accrueJ ou matured debt
090,680
600,784
2.',b96
Agg epated bt&lnt. a c u'd
$2,045,n8,29jt2,033,122,73'J
10,055,556
Deduct amount in Treasury :
Coin belonlng to Government
$79,713.0-3 $«'',401,771
. $1.3.307,902
Coin In widen lertlflcateB are cutatandiu*. . . »■ .489,' 40 *£; ' ,^4 0.2 iii,2M)
Curre cy
t7,(M7.8i» 23.;l,i.r>4
13.710,105
Sink'. fuDQVncoinib'dieiint
h,8»l,*8J 11,912,147 3,(iiiV,8«5
OtherU.S. coin in . bds. purch sea & accrued
,«nn«on
iUi rest thereon
____ 15,110,590
$2,612,412
Total co'n&cur'y in Trcas'y
$166,168,414 j^^6;^ $
. $17,443,114
Debt less coin and currency.. .'
...•$*, <S0,0J.',881 M,481,598,737
BONDS I SUED TO UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD AND BRANCHES.
(Urde- acts el July 1, 1802, n d July ■'. ''01 principal paialile in 30 years after date, and
iiiturett temi-aiinuu ly, in January und July, both in lawful mouey.)
Ge, Union I'pciflc Railroad
$!V'!'8.090 $JO.«<",090 640,000
8^, Union Pacillc E.U) K R
6,30:i.(id0
6,:0;,0 0
68, S.oux City & P eine R.R
1028,320
1.62-,3M
■
6s, 1 ■ ntia 1 aeifl- R.K
22789,1*0 24, .71,000 1,532,000
•Is, (Vi tr 1 D au h (Kansas)
1,0 0,000
l.fiOO.OOO
C», VVu'iern Pacillc U R
320,000
320.0J0
Toti.1 ajiutiut Issued.
$I8J,6:j3,3iO $10,880,820 $<,222,0b0
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COMMERCIAL CIIRONICLE AND REVIEW
Monet°rv Affairs—Rites of Loans «nd Plfconnts—Fond" fold at New York Stock Exchmge
Bo^rd— Price of Government Securities at New York—Course of Consols nod Atrertc.in
Seen ities at New York—* -pcninp, Hiehe't, Lowest ann Closing J'rlrep at the New York
Stock Exchange- General Movement of Coin and Bullion at New York— Course of Gold
at New York-Course of Fore fin Enhango ht New York.
July has been marked by a more settled feeling in monetary affairs. There
has been a steady reaction from the extreme stringency in money which had pre
vailed fur some weeks previous, and at the close of the month the rate on call
loans was 5@7 per cent and on prime paper 7@9 per cent. The change of tone
was due almost exclusively to the release of a large amount of currency pre
viously taken into the Treasury. According to the Debt statement, the July
purchases of bonds by the government, with premium added, amounted to some
thing over $17,000,000, while, the receipts on account of gold sales were about
$2,750,000, so that, upon these operations, the street received a balance of
$14,250,000 of currency, abont the amGunt which had been previously lost
through the preponderance of Mr. BoutwelFs sales of gold over his purchas a of
bom!s and the large receipts of the Treasury on account of internal revenue. Con*
trary to expectation, there has been no influx of money from either the West
or the South. The latter section is evidently hoarding currency, in the absence
of banks of deposit or of any means o( employing its savings, and having
apparency no ba'ance of indebtedness to the North, is Dot compelled to fend
money here. The West, instead of settling its maturing obligations in cur
rency or forwarding here its bank balances for temporary employment, has
required all its funds for local business and settled its Eastern balances by
eep' cially heavy shipments of breadstuffs. We thus find ourselves at the begin
ning cf Augu-t, close up- n t lie period for the Western crop movements, with the
currency more than nsu l'y distributed over ihe country, and wi'h but little cir
culation at the East, the amount of legal-tenders in the New York Clearing
House bunks on July 31, being only S56,100,000, against $73,600,000 on
August 1st, 18H8. This condition of things suggests the probability that the
Western demand on this city for currency to move the crops w ill be less thi«
than umi;,1, which is a consideration favoring a steady money market for the next
few weeks.
The eai it r feeling in money has contributed to a more settled tone ou the
Stock Exchangn. The stvi re experience of operators, doting the spring months,
ha? naturally produce I a marked ciution, with a consequent inactivity. Some
of the larger specula ors have, under this condition of the market, taken a
lengthy vacation, and stocks have thus been very much left to take their own
cour e. Tin only features of interest have been in what are known i s the
Vande:bilt stocks—New Yrrk C<ntral, Hudson River and Harlem—which
have been actively dealt in ata large advance, owing to the negotiati >ns for the
consolidation (f the two fo'mer. roads, and, a? is reported, the intendtd di'daratin i ol a large scrip div dend upon th^ latter. New York Central advanced,
within the month, irom 189} to 21 71 ; Hudson River from 159J to 194, and
Hurkm from 142J to ICfcf. The market generally, however, bus liiileJ to
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respond to tbo special Dimness on these stocks. But, although tbe trans ctions
have been l'ght, amounting to only 4-49,150 shares, recorded on tlie exchange,
against 1,344 7G7 sh ires for the same month of 18G-1, yet there h is been a sieady
improvement in the tone of the m-irket. the re ult of growing confidence in the
future course of money and of liberal earnings by the roads".
Classes.
lffss.
1M9. Increase.
Dec.
Bank snares
a/hS
l.diii
... .
1,667
Railroad "
1,149.701
3S8,%3
... .
7:>1.344
Coal
"
Milling
"
Impniv'nt"
Telegraph"
Steamship"
BiprVs&c"
Total—Jnne
8L.ce January!..

2,;tO
in,U">
14,310
B3..S33
65,201
70,412

7V7
6.8 0
1.500
15.6S0
SvIM
32,101

.. ..
...

1.41(8
14.1S5
1-2.826
S,1M
3!.71t
44,311

1,844 71.7
11,1*4,316

4I9.1M
8,29..',S8.1

... .

M>r,,«n
S,3U'.>,054

.

The measures which have contributed to the e>se of money have, at the same
time, bven productive of an extraordinary uctiviy an 1 firmness in Govern nent
securities. S r. Uoutw II has bought, on the open m irket, SI 4,000, i 00 ol FiveTwenty bonds S2.U0D 00H being on account of th.' Sinking Fund and 812,090,000 subject to the approval of O .ingress, the Secretary probab y assuming that
Congress will hereafter consent to these purchases being charged to uccouut of
the Sinking Fund, f r the period nou cedent to his incumbency, when the law
pioviding lor the.-e Operations was not en'o.ced. The result ol these large with
drawals of bonds row the market, and the ; ntic'p ition of lurther large pur
chases by the Secretary, in Augu-t, was au adv .nee of 6@8 per cent on all bonds
except those issues chiefly held in Europe. In July there is usually a free foreign
demand for the reinvestment of the July interest ; this year, however, the sup
ply on the foreign m.irkets nppears to have been adequate for that purpose and
few have b en exported.
BONDS BOLD AT THE N. T. STOCK EXCHANGE BOABP.
Clashes.
U.S. bonds
U.S.iiotes
St'cScity b'ds
Company b'ds
Total—June
Elnce January 1

,

lRfiS.
$26,34,200
*8!,"(0
17,S00,5H)
1,183,500

isno.
132,9:0,100

H.->,0!i5,200
21e,110,3.0

$4 I,li7«,t.«0
214,997, .VI

Inc.
fG,u>5,90)

Dec.

$

• N4.0W
10,7 •s.OOO
M.uOO

6,594.0 O
1.134,OOJ

t4,S5 1,539
....

{4,418.600

The daily closing prices of the principal Government securities at the New
York Stock Exchange Board in the mouth of June as represented by the
latest sa.e officially reported, are shown in the following statement :
TRICES OF GOVERNMENT SECURITIES AT NEW lfORK.

Dayot
mu'uili.
l
g
8
5
«
7
8
9
10
12
13
14

i-ft, 1881.-,,
Coup. Hex.
117^
in*
in* iu%
117%
116V llTif
117% 117%
118
1 8% 117'*
12% 120%
U'H
140%

1S6J.
inn
121%
l-a
121V
12%
1S1 Ji
121SC
142%
1-3%
123%

6's, (5-20 yr«.)Coiipon
5864 ISO. new 'KT.
ii7« n-%
H'V
117% ii-% H6V nestf
my iwjtj iu>% no%
(Ho diy.)
117'/ 118X .. .. lliHi
117%
118% -loii
US
111% 1.6% l.iJi
il*% 1 IHJtf 1I7X 117%
HO
H".* 11"1» 117%
121V 121>. 120% 1 OX
11% 141% 120
lie;,'
121% 12,% 1;0% MjX

. 6'f,10-40
'6?. C'pn.
.
iosi
n ;,' i«%
n % lout
109%
H»
1"7%
111
108
117% 108
11-S 108%
120% 110
li •% IMS
110% 110%
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Day of
month.
15..
16
IT
19
SO
21
21.
S3.
S4..
2(1.
27..
gS
St..
30
81.
First
Highest
Lowest
La*t

,-6's.l881.^,Coup. Reg.
lvO*. '120*
i*t* 120*
12%
120V
120%
120% 120%
12'*
131
131 *
121* 131*
121 .. ..
121* 121*
12-1 122*
123X
1H*
123*
116*
123*

117*
122*
117*
1*3*

186*.
124X
113*
M3*
in*
123*
m*
lva*
123*
124
124*
124*
185
12S*
121*
123*
121*
135*

105

-6's,(5-20 yre. ) Coupon
.5's,10-4.
1884. 18U3. new. 1867. 1888. yrs.C'pn.
121* ... . 120* lvO* 1.0* 11u*
121* 121 % IS I* 120*
110*
121* 121 ^ 1211',' 1-0*
121* 121* 12U* 120 >«' 12-IV iio«
1S1* lvl% 120* 120* 12 * no*
121* HI* 1 Hi 1.0* 120* no*
121* 121 * 10 120* 119% 110*
121* 121* 120* 1--0* 1*1*
130* 13 '* 120*
iii* iii* 123* 130* le * 111*
111*
12.'* 122* 131 121* 121 11.*
12.'* 122* 131* 121
122% 123 131« 12:* 121* iii*
123* 123* 122* 122* 122 114*
123* 123*
123*
1H*
117* 118* 118* 115* 110* 103
123* 123* 122* 122* 122 114*
117* lis* no* Hi* 118 iu7*
133* 133* 122* 122* 12J 114*

COURSE OF CONSOLS AND AMERICAN SECURITIES AT LONDON.
Date.
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Mouduv
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
tiaturdiy
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Cons Am. securities.
for U. S.'lll.C lErte
mon. 5-20slsh's. she.
> 02* wi '.; 9") 19*
i 93% 81* 9."> 19*
jj 92* HI 1, 05* Ml*
J 9<% H * 95* 19*
b 93% 81,* 95* 19*
93* Ki.1; 9 i 19*
* 93* 81 * 95* 19*
» 93* M* 9 * 18*
J" 91 «l* 95 '. IS*
J* 93V 81* 95* 18*
1) 93* 89 9'.* 18*
11 9 * 81?, 9.".* 18*
IB •13 * 8.1.', 91 !■'*
}* 93* 81 93 1!'*
« 93!, 82* 93 * 19*
™ 93* 82* 93* l'»*
J™ «t* 81* 9 * 19i;
fi1 93,'. 83), 94* 19
88 93* 83* 93 19

Date.
Fridny
-amrday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saiuiday
Lowest
Highest
Range
Last
Low 1 o~
Ilia }■ a g
Rng ) 3o4
Last

Cons! Am. securities.
fur us. I1J.C
mon. 5 -20s sh's.
23 91* 88
24 93*; t2* 91*
94*
-.
93* 82*
27 93* 82* 01*
91*
2- 93* 81* 94 19
29 98* 8-3* S3* ::<%"
'0
83* 94
31 »<*
93* 83* 94 19*
19*
92* 80*. 93 18*
93* 83* 16 19*
* 8 2
1*
93* 88* 94 19*
92* ™ 92* 17*
94 81 98*
1* 9*
92;
93* 83* 91«* 19*

Gold has attracted little speculative interest, and the business ot the Gold
Room has been very light. There appears to h .ve been considerable di ap
pointment of the expectations of operators relative to the exports if specie,
the shipmen's having been comparatively light, while it was supposed, In m
the late huge excess of imports over exports, and the heavy interest p ym -uts
to be made to Europe dm ing July, we should h ve to ship large amounts of
gold. While, the efore, it was predicted in some quarters, at th" opening of
the month, that upon these grounds the pti.e would advance from 137J to 140,
it steadily declined to 134 J, aDd raoged for the most part below 136. During
the mouth ol July, lust year, t1 e price ranged between J40J and 145$ ; io 1867,
between 138 and 14(J$, and in 1866 betwetn 147 and 1-iSf. The supply on
the market has he*n inert ased during the month, through the government pay.
ments of July interest and the Treasury sales of $?,0 O.OuO of coin; and
hence oo the 1st of August 1 here waj over $36,000,000 of private gold held
on deposit iu the Treasury, the largest amount ever reached.
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COtTKSE OP GOLn AT !
Date.

Date.

2S[135*|185* 185* 1'5*
Thursday
J 137* I3C 137*1137 Friday
21 135* 1 135* 180)4 131.),'
137* 130* 137* 1 136* sniurday
Friday
M nday
S6|'.S0*il88*
137*
Saturday
— 13 (
:..7>,|i36* Tuesday
87,187.x
"•' 137*
Monday
i day |
137*. 137
137 135* 1*7 135* Wednesday
28 ISO*
Tuesday
130",
Wednesday
131* 135* 185* Tbueday
i9|lH5*
130* 130*
135*
...S0|I30*
Thursday
M5*|l35* Fild.y
ISO*
81 . 130*
Friday
13S i-m 130* 130* • atutday
186* 136*
13>% 13i* 136* jH-*
Saturday
187* ■ July ...1S09.
130* ISO* 137* 137*
Monday
137*
137*|l-'6*
137* i3i;;;
lsos...
Tuesday
....|140*
U5*<145*
li«*
137 l** l«*
18ti7...
.... 138*
140*,140
Wednesday
1 1 136S 131 |13.s
'I h i rday
I860...
155* 149
151*
135?.; 180*;13S*
Friday
18B5...
Utixll44
141
Saturday
130* 135* '135*
1801 ..
2-3 135
*!3
:«*
Monday
'•' I*.;, 133*
135*1
1803...
1«*
145 1*3*
Tuesd.y
™ 136* ms* .135*1 135*1
I0s»
1802...
1*0* 115
Wed esday
*\ 135*jia> 1 13.-* 1 135
Thursday
M iris.113: Il3-*l".35*l |sVo.Ian 1.1800."'
|131*|130* 14-1* il3S*
'I'ii.- lollowm&r table will -now tlie upetmiy, liigaest, lowest and closing prices
ot all tin- railway and miscellaneous securities quoted at the New York Stock
Kxchiinge durinir the mouths ol June and Ju'y, 18C9 :
- June
,,
JulyRnilroarl Stocks—
Open. High. L.w. Clos. Open. High. Low. Clos.
Alton
&TerruIIaut
38
80
33
39
••
••
'• prct
61 68 69
CO
00 61* 59* C.9*
Chicago & Alton
157 161 152* 160 162 100 153 10<i
do
do pref
159 HO 151 100 100* Ki6 150 l'li
Chieaso, Bnrl.Jt (inincy
197 1»SI inn HI I 191 11)1 :m 190
d . & Nortli\vest'n.„
S3* 93* 77* 61* sa* si 78* sy«
do
do pref
1«4* 106* 93* «5* 96* 90* 83* 95,*
do & Rock Island
126* 12 1 115 118* 118* 118* 113* 114*
Column., Chic. &lnd. C
4J* 48* 89
40
3*1*
3f* 80* St
Chv . &Fittsl)iirj.'
10S* 10** 1)1* 101 102 100* 1. 2 107*
do Col., Cin.& Ind
75 15* 73 74
74 70
72
73
Did . Lack & Western
117 119 113 113 112* 113 110 112*
D.ibwiiie & Sioux city
In8 1(0 105 11.7 lo5 105 102 1'4*
111 108* 142* 103*
liar em & St Joseph
152 188
157 1 12 HO*
ilaiinital
1«)
117* 1211 119 1U8 116 126*
do
do pref
143* 134 118 ISO 119* 130 r.o 120
Hudson River
15".* 100* 133* U.3 105* 194 159* 187*
Illinois Central
Hii* 147 143 ] 15 112* H6 140* HI*
Jollet & hicago
Mi 08
ll.i
!ti
Loic Inland
■• E0 60 50
50
50" 60" 50 ' ho '
lake Shore
110* 117 107* 107*
do & Mich.tioutn
101 loci* 102* 10i* lio* lio* 104* 105*
Macen & WeBtern
120 120 120 120
Mar. &Cincin.,lat
23* 23* 23
28 ' 23
23
23
21
" 2d "
e>* m 8* 8* "* »* «*' 9*
Michigan Central
131 136* 128 133* 1E0 130* 1«* 131*
r.o S. &N. Iud
118* US) 107*
1-7*
XilwauUce &St. Paul
7H* f0 7'1* 70* 76" -■>}': 78"
do prer
91
91* 81* su^ Mi
«i* tl"., S7«
811* 89* 80 t>7;4 S7?4
Morris
& Essex
90* 1S»
Ml* 89
>««• Jersey
131
ISO 138
do
Ce.'ilriil
117 122* MI 103 10 i* ioi* 07" 102*
New York Central
ml* 1!>7* 1-3 195* 100* 217?, 1W.V
do &N. Havm
...13!) 14.1 133 130 127 131 126* 216
1.1
,to
do ecilp
125 125 1*4* 124* 1J1
124 l-.'S
Norwich & Worcester
103 105 105 105 101',' 103 104Jt" lt'5
Ohio & Mississippi ....
85* 37
32
33* 32* 33 ol* 32*
71
do
do
pref
70
70
71)
vjr, 295 283" 2-15 27(V ' 27ii"
Tanama
800
800
l'itish.. Ft. W. &CUlca
106* l',9 152* 155* 150 157* 130 153*
Rc.idlui?
100* 100*
»«* in* 98* 90* 92* 9.*
K-inc W. & Oerlensb'z
125
120 125
13}
Toledo, Wab. & Western
77* 77* 60* 72
72* if 71* to"
do do
do piet
82 82
bO 81
S;J
78 so 76
Miscellaneous—
Cumberland Coal
36 88 33* 34* ill
S3* no
S3*
y n sy.va. la
225 225 £25 223 225 2i6 203 223
113
Wi.k-b.ine C al
45 60
<5
!5
M 65
12
Del. « llud. Canal
132 134 ISO 131 131 131 127 127
Facillc Mail
bl* 93* 60* bf* 88* 92* 81* 61*
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NIK n
WH Hi
r.v 1"«
15X
62
02
iiv>;
i, i Ii0
66 H' 18
MX 11
S'A 11
11
11
11
Si« 1
84
8
B
82
six SIX
Mi','
]'•>; 10
11
17 ir,' Hi
1 1'.;,, 15
W; 18* 1 1
iih*
Hi
Si
88','
wi
89
; 'I
43X
37*
Citizens Gi*
.... ....
160 160 li >i 11)0
550 sno 2fl) ari'V
Ma< hattan GdB
Bankers & brokers Ass..
10'J 110 ins mi
Express—
40»< 40',- 4"; 40 >i
n 41 V 'tin 43X
42
6!IX lis;4 M
63
t.'J
62
in
« ir, 72.'.' 70 7.j i :i'i -til
Merchant's Union .
15
i-.v 11
lli
li
6
n
li
so;.- 3J;v 29* 32 31, 31.'. -IX 21?.'
Foieitrn Escbanpe has been steady at aliout specie shipping rates; the srjpply
of commercial bills and of bond bills, however, t-as proved sufficient toobviuta
the necessity of »ny considerable covering of drafts with .'pecin.
COURSE OF TOREION EXCHANGE (60 DATS) AT NEW YORK.
London,
Paris, Amsterdam. Bremen, llambnrif. Berlin
cents for cents for cents for cents for
cents for centimes
Days.
54 pence. fordollar.
llorin. rix dnlcr. M. banco
1
109stfi>109?i 517X»515X 40X©40?i r8X@7H¥ 8BX®3'.,',- thaler.
©71
2
~..l«0X®lu»X 51tiW®515 4UXfrft4o>; 78>.©78X 85Jj®S6!S 71
©71«M
3
iu x©io9x 5;0X©3:5 4"X©40X HvWS.X 35.',;" 35;,- 71
71
©71X
.. ©.... II,.lid.y. . ..©.... ....©.... ....©....
5
©....
(i
109X©1'»X 516)4©515 40X©4o« 78>»©7«X
8i?4©35?;
71
7
IOUX©110
4oX© 10X TOX@78]< 3 ©35.x 71 ©71*
©513X
@71«
8
10«%@110 515
515
©614?.'
40X©I0?»
©79K 35.'i©:!ii 71H®71X
.liitJiftllO 615 ©511s,' 4l>X©4"»i 79
9
ai?t©3ii
70
@7»X
..lwy.m-0 515 ©514X 4OX®40« 70 ©7\';
10
,'",::ii 7!>4©71)i
7:>i©71if
40J44J.4-IH 71) ©79X
515 ©5:4?.12.
H ©71V
©■Sltx
515
4U>f
ftn4'-*i
35 i©3(i 71
13
109X©110
"
@7»X
71X©T1J<
14.
i@U0 513 ©514?.' 40X©4HX 7» @7HX ir,
7!K@71X
"'■70;;
4OX&40X
15..
3- .■".■'li 7lS,©71><
110 ©110X 613X&513* 4oXC'<.IOX
.nu
16..
613Xft518X
35
71j.'@7U<
.no ©1 'X B18X@6l3S» 40A©40«
11..
71)4 ©71 «
(»7;i:* 85r»@3li
.110 ©110* 61SJ£©5ISX 40Jt©40.X
IK.
8.)«(!(i36 7l>.©71if
20..
110 ©110X 5I3X©'.13X 40X®4DX
85%©
0
71;,©71#
.110 ©i:ox B13X®813X 4«X©40X
21..
85?i©Sli 7l)4©71«
.110 ©110)4 513X®M»X 4OX©40*
a.
85*i(rr3fl
.110 ©iiox 518X©513X 40X©40K
2a.
<rl7">i 35?,©«i 71«®71J<
.110 ©i ox 513X©5l8Si 40,)t©4(>»i
24.
85>j©3B 71>i©71X
7!Ji©711i
UOWillUX 614?,©518X 4-.l)i,©40«
©%X
7U4©71X
27
IK*©.... 514X©5I«X «IJi©IO;<
©TIIK »6
88
@S6«
28
.
110',®.... 514X©518X 40»if,440X
©7!l?< SO ©30X 71H©71«
71S4©71«
B14V''513.\" 40*,@40?j
29
nox© .
86 ©SOX
80
110,'iMllOX 514«®51SX 40J.M4OX 79 @74X
<(979« SB WSfiJi 7"'«©71X
81
llox®.... 614?,-©513?i 40J-.©10« 79 ©79X 36 ©3CX 7ikra7;x
7Ut@71«
Jnly,
1809
lOOfiGHOK 617>4-©B13X 40X©10;j 78X©79^ 33V©30X 71 ©71>J
1868'
110 ©110X M8K051SX 41)t©41X 79X©80 SCXaSO^ 71«@72

Boston Water Power . .
Canton
Brunswick C'itv
Mario
1st prcf. .
do
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Returns of the New York, Philadelp hia and Boston Banks,
Below we give the returns of the Banks ol the three cities since Jan. 1 :
NEW YORK CITY BANK RETURNS.
Date.
Loins,
Specie. Circul tion. Deposit* L. Tcnd's. Ap. c'car'gs.
Janoary 2....$2r>9.l«),0.)7 $-.0,736,122" $34.S79,t09 $1M),4'j0,445 $18,S%,42t $585,1 0L799
2T,3-(I.780
34,3 11,1 Mi 187,90f,.V.I) 61,141,128 70 ,712,031
January ».... 858 792,5112
January 10... 202.338,831 29,2J8,536 34.279.153 195,484,813 62.927,083 675,795,611
SK4,!i5l,6
9
31,265,9 .6 197,101,16.1 61,022.119 671,234,542
28.804.197
January 23..
J)inuary 30 2flj,171,'09 27,781,923 81.231,150 196,98B,4f8 54 747.669 609,30 ',2Ki
i;4,246.43li 196,602^99 53.424,1*5 670 .129,470
200,511,734
27,939,404
Fchruary ti.
F<*rnury 13. 2«4,3S0,407 8'',854,:«1 84,263,451 392,077,M>0 62,334,952 690,754,409
Feliruury 20. £l>3.42-*,0li1 88,*'1,:9: 34,247,321 187,ll'-2 540 60,997,197 ',0,991,019
34,217 981 1^6,216,175 60.833,064 529,^10,021
Ktbrunry 27. 261.871,b97 20,832,603 S4,27\S83
2I)2,0S9,S8:4 19,4.^6,034
18i.60l.437 49,llft,E69 727,118,131
March 0
March 18.... 201,' 011,693 17,358,671 84,6'.:0,415 1-2 !>98,458 49,639,62^ 640, 77.M6
203,098,:i02 15,213,806 84, (li 81(1 188,501,990 611,7:4,874 730,710,003
M-irch SO
Mar'h 27
243,lXI'i,5-9 12,0:8,724 84,777.814 1MI,113,910 60,555,103 797,9.-,7,48K
April 3
201,933,673 10,7)7,8d9 31,816,916 175,3-25,780 48,496,339 837,-23,6ua
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Date.
April 10.
April 17
April 24
May 1
Slav 8
May 1.5
May 2'
May .9
June 5
June 1*
June 111
Jnne2ii
J ■ ly 1
Jnli 0
July 17
July 4
Jl'lySl.
Date.
Januaiy4
January 11
January 18
Jannry25
Febuityl
February"
Febiu ry!5
Febr an 22
Marcll 1
Marc 8
March IS
March 22
March 29
April 5
April 12
April 19
>pril 2'»
May 3 ...
Wayl'i
May 17
May 24
My31
Julie 7
Jane 14
June21
Juu 28
July 6
July 12
July 19
Jay 26

Date.
J,u ry4
Jannaiy 11
Januaiy 13
Janu-ry 25
Fchru.yl
FebuaryS
Fcbmaiy-45
February 23
Mar hi"
March 8
Marc , i:
Maic)i22
Mirth 20
Ap,i, 5
apriil*
Apiil 10
April 16
May 3
Mliy'O
May 17
May 2k
May 31
June 7
June 11
June 21
June 8
July 12
Julyl9
july26

JOURNAL OF BANEINO, CURRENCY, AND FINANCE.
Loan*.
257 18-0,227
.. 255,184.832
257,158,074
260,135.160
268.486,37*
269.408,897
270,275,95*
271.935,401
975,919,1109
27',Hc3.785
'.0>.341,9.kj
260,431,782
2Ri .868.471
£5",424'94i
257,008,289
259,64',8S»
260,1,30,2*5

Specie.
Circulation.
Deposits.
8,791,543
31,609,360
1-1,4'I5,5»0
7,811,779
81,436.761
173,403 494
8,850, <60
31,01,0.5 1
177,310.080
9.*),7,6 5
88,972,053
183,948,565
10,081, 4'9
83,986,160
19,8 3,37
15,374,769
83.977,703
109,392.449
15,429,401
M1.927.8.-0
109,414,869
17,871,130
83,9*0,8->5 , 293,055 OCO
19,051,138
83,982,995
199,144,042
19.053,580
34,14l,7>t0
193,88)1,(115
19,025,444
81,198,829
IS*.214,'10
20,2 7,1)0
84,214,7X5
481,774,095
23,520,267
84.217,978
179,929,467
80,266,912
31,217.945
163,1117,231
81,('55,450
3'. 178,137
18-1,481,7 1
80,07.I,4V4
84,110,7)8
198,1,2226)
27,8 1,933
31,168,617
106,416,443
rillLADELrillA BANK KBTURXS.
Loans.
Specie. Le^al Tenders.
$51,716.9119
$352,483
yis 210,397
5:642,237
544,691
13,4118,109
52.122,733
478,462
13,720,403
62,517,1115
4118-17
14,054,870
62.tl-.2SI8
8-2,782
14,2'.6,570
63,019,710
3 1T.0 ,1
13,785.595
52,9-19,391
801,681
18,578,041
62,416,146
211,307
13.208,607
62.251,351
256.933
13,010.5)'3
52,2*;. 000
207.8.87
13 258.201
51, 911,5. 2
277,517
13.028,207
51,3*8,419
2:50.17
12,765,759
50.597,01
210.644
13,021. R15
50,499,1-68
1s9,0,i8
12,169.221
50,77(1,193
181,20.
12,643,357
51,(78,371
:(17,S18
12,941,733
51,291,2*2
104,261
13,610.081
51,510,981
201,758
14,2:0.371
51,98li,5:i0
270,525
14,621,803
62,168.528
2':li,:6:
14,696,365
52,361,761
174,115
10,1187,003
52,210,874
18\257
15.481,917
62,826,351
169,316
15,37~,188
51.124,800
152,451
15,178,312
53,810,095
148.795
14.972,123
68,661.172
180,681
14 567,327
53.037,521
803.621
11,0 1,149
63.110,7.6
485,201
13,415,193
63,128,598
456,75)
12 914,886
62,461,100
390,377
18,076,180
BOSTON BANK RETUHNS.
(Capital Jan. 1, 1866, $41,900,000.)
Loans.
Specie.
Le^a! Tenders.
$98,423,141
$'l,203 401
$12.9.-3,33*
100,727,0 7
3,075,814
12.8'4.700
102,205,209
2,«',7.0S8
12,9.12,327
102,959,942
2,301,71-0
13,228,871
103,69t,.t-6-!
2,161,281
12,(64 225
101,312,425
2,073,908
12,452,795
103.215.0*1
1,815,021
11,642,856
1('2,*52,032
1,515.418
11, -.60.790
101.309,5-9
1,238.933
11,200,149
ldl.425,932
1,297,699
10.9.85,972
100.820.803
12 7.315
10,81,9,183
(19,553,819
-1,310,861
10,490.418
99,070,945
937,769
11,646,22*
96,94.9,711
W,2,*;6
1I.24S8S4
99,625,472
750.160
11,391,559
!-9,ll',,'50
039,460
11,1.0,995
08,971,711
617,435
12,381.8*7
100,127,411
708.063
12,352,118
190,055,542
1,287,749
12,5 3,472
101,474.527
1,131,1-88
12„-88,527
.. 102,042,131
934,560
14,194,542
10:,5-.3,*;3
772.397
13.690,857
113,013,819
610,589
18.454661
104,352.548
601,74*
]2,64S,H5
108,691,658
959,796
12,087,305
102.5.5,825
1,105,66*
11,784. 80*
102,633.048
8,140,676
9,595,61,8
101,405,211
8,255,151
9,511,879
102,704,010
8,024,595
9,793,461
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L. Tend's. Ag. clear'jrB.
48,614,712
81(1,16 ,456
51,001,88
772,8>>5,294
5\677,IS98
752,905,766
56,495,72*
7' '3, ',68,349
f6,10:>,578
9 1,174.577
56.501,856
86 '.720.8S0
57,8 8,98
788,747,858
57,810,873
781,M6,491
b 1,289.429
76)1.28,028
0il,--&9,258
856,006,045
49,6 1 2 488
K3ii.224.H91
48,101,920
70,1711,743
4,737,263
> 40,763, 300
48.; 2.721
676.540,291
51,859,706
711,828,111
51,271.869
6 8,4 A 097
5';,;01.6:7
614,155,437
Deposits.
$88, 21,023
38,',I,S5U
8).i..'5,l58
: 9.585,461
29,677,1)43
44I.OO £99
38,711,675
37,990,986
8;,735.i05
88,293.956
87.57 ,582
86,960,009
80,863,314
35,375,854
86.029,183
37,031,747
37.487,285
38911,281
89.l7s.803
40,692,742
41.0 1,1.0
42,47319
42.3 0,330
42,005,0.7
42,066,901
41,517,716
41321,637
40,140,197
39.834,868
36,160,611

Circnlation.
$10,593,719
10,59),372
10,596 560
10.593,914
10.599,351
10,586,552
10, 8.',2*6
10.1.8,546
10.458,548
10,458,953
10.459,1*1
10,461,4M
10,472,420
lo,>>22,896
10,628.166
10,6i9,425
10.624,407
lil.lin.315
10.617,934
10,,14,618
10,618 248
10,6 8,561
10 )-10,890
10,6*1,93*
10.617864
10,622,704
10.618,845
10,1,18,275
1",618,766
10,6,4,073

Deposits.
$35,5:18,707
88.082.891
39,717,193
39.65:,747
40,228,402
39,693,8 7
37,759.7 2
30,323.814
25,811,466
85,5v6.680
84,081,715
82,611.0,7
82,930,180
S3,504,(99
34,392,377
81,257,071
85,302,203
86,735,712
37.457,887
88,708,304
89,847,881
88 403,1.24
88,491,146
87,40.8,719
30,243,995
84,331,417
31,851,745
81520,417
85,211,108

Ciiciilation.
$.'5,151,345
25,27',,6)>7
25,243,523
25,272.800
25,312.917
25,2 2.057
85,352,122
25,304,056
85,301.537
25.3)5,377
25.3M.6M
24.550,312
25,2.54,167
84,'.7l,716
25,338,782
25,341,814
25,310751
25,330.060
25,321,533
25/09,669
25,290,382
25,175,238
25,292.157
55,247,667
25,313,661
25,304.858
25,335,701
25,325,033
25,251,204
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THE RAILWAYS OF INDIA.
Now that the necessity of further railroad development in India is
becoming so important, and the plans for its accomplishment are being
discussed, the following, showing the extent of the present system and its
results will be of special interest.
If the introduction of railways into Iudia was tardv, their development
in that vast country has, all things considered, been encouraging. Sixteen
years ago India had no railways. In 1853 the first line was opened ; 1 y
the end of the year 22 miles were in working order , now 3,943 miles are
in use by the public. Since 1860 the construction of permanent ways has
been effected with greater vigour than at first, for during the six years
ended with 1866, no less than 2,735 miles of new road were laid down and
opened. The average work of those years was 456 miles annually. Last
year 349 miles more were added, and thus the aggregate mileage
was brought up to the number stated above. Contrasted with the net work
of railways stretching over England, the Indian system appears simplicity
itself; the roads are nearly all main or trunk lines. Of branches, at present
there are very few indeed.
1
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Three companies—the East Indian, the Great Indian Peninsular, and
the Madras—have between them to lay down 656 miles in addition to
their existing works ; that accomplished, Madras will be in direct railway
communication with Bombay ; from Bombay a line will run through Central
India and join the East Indian at Allahabad, thence eastward to Calcutta,
and westward to Delhi and the Punjaub. From the terminus of the Punjuab line at Moultan, goods and passengers can be carried down the Indus
by the steam flotilla to the Scinde line, and by that means reach Kurrachee,
the extreme north-western seaport. An inspection of the railway map of
India shows that of existing lines there are three termini on the eastern and
four on the western seaboard of the Peninsular. The route just traced lies
along the grand arteries of traffic. Of the smaller lines the Bombay and
Baroda and the Nagpore branch of the Great Indian drain the principal
cotton fields.
Though certain lengths have to be completed, yet the benefits, both
strategical and commercial, already derived from the existing lines are
enormous. Ten years ago, when only 300 miles of railway were opened
"it took," says Mr. Danvers, "about four weeks to travel by day, and as
many months to convey a regiment from Calcutta to Simla ; now it occu
pies five or six days.,"
The railways are in the hands of eleven companies ; their relative import
ance is disclosed by the figures of the subjoined tables :—
mileage 1st of mat, 1868, and locomotives and rolling stock of indian r.ailwatb, 1st of januart, 1868.
Total vehicles.
Miles
Pasfengor Includ. waffRailway,
open.
Locomot's. carriages, gone & tr'ks
Eastlndian
1356
425
850
6,052
Great Indian Peninsula
874
209
958
,'5.538
Madras
R46
106
262
2.942
Bombay, Barado, and Central India....
806
65
181
3,055
Scinde
19
25
61
K4
Punjaub
246
88
116
785
Delhi
64
6
107
861
Eastern Bengal
114
82
92
601
Great Southern of India
168
15
83
288
Calcutta and Southeastern
29
12
66
C34
Oude and Rohilkund
42
4
12
49
Total

3,943

987

2,738

20,959

The total length of lines a present sauctioned by government is 5,609
miles, so that 1,666 miles remain to be finished. The East Indian main
line has 145 mile1?, the Great Indian 393 miles, the Madras north-west
line 180 miles, the Bombay and Baroda 7 miles, the Punjaub (Delhi line)
266 miles, the Eastern Bengal 45 miles, and the Oudh and Rohikund no
less than 630 miles. As the last company has only 42 miles opened, it
must be the least advanced of an. in the country. The other companies
appear to have completed the lines sanctioned.
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There are great variations discernable in the proportion of locomotives
to mileage and rolling stock on the different lines ; thus, the East Indian has
one locomotive to 3.18 miles, the Madras o-e to 6 miles, and the Great
Southern one to 11 miles, while the ratio of vehicles to each locomotive on
the respective roads was 14, 28, and 16. The great cotton line, the Bombay
and Baroda, has 46 vehicles per locomotive.
The sketch map which accompanies the Government directors' report
shows that nearly all the great cotton fields of India are now con
nected by railroad with shipping ports. The collapse in the Indian cotton
trade which_ followed the termination of hostilities in America must, to a
considerable degree, have injured railway enterprise. During the half-year
ended at Midsummer, India sent us only 729,000 bales of raw cotton ; in
the corresponding months of 1867, 940,000 bales; and for the same period
of 1868 no less than 2,378,000 bales, or more than thrice this half-year's
supply. Nevertheless, it is officially reported that " railways are beginning
to tell upon the cultivation ol cotton in India in other ways than merely pro
viding a more rapid and less costly mode of conveyance than formerly.
Steam factories for cleaning cotton are springing up ; machines for halfpressing are established in many places, and in others steam presses for
packing the bales for shipment have been constructed."
Upwards of £75,000,000 has been expended on the Indian railways ;
the chief part of that sum was subscribed in England. The total number
of proprieters on the 31st December last was 49,690, of whom 40,221 were
stockholders registered in England, and 819 in India; of the latter number
422 are described as Europeans and 397 as natives. The debenture hold
ers numbered 8,656.
To England also the contractors had to look for goods and machinery, as
well as money. Tiie value of railway material and machinery shipped
hence to India during the years 1853-67 was £23,253,000., exclusive of
freight and insurance, which last year amounted to 25 per cent, on the
value sent. These ponderous cargoes weighed in the aggregate 3,529,000
tons, and required 5,339 ships for their conveyance.
A census of the number of persons employed on part of the railways
was taken at Michaelmas last, when it appeared that there were 39,099
engaged; 36,048 were natives, and only 3,051 were set clown as ''Europeans
and Enst Indians." At this time and for this number—the returns for
the lines on the Bombay side are not included—2,475 miles and 271
stations were open ; this, therefore, is less than two-thirds of the total
mileage. It will be observed that of the railway establishments twelve
out of thirteen employes are natives. True, this proportion does not hold
with all departments ; thus, in the printing and stationery department, of
362 persons engaged, 353 were natives; in the stores department, of 1,744
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hands, 1,6 " 5 were natives ; in the locomotive department there were 1,288
Europeans and East Indians to 5,219 natives; the special knowledge
wanted for the latter department, rendering the employment of a larger
number of Europeans necessary.
The European portion of the railway service is composed of a class of
men who until recently were little connected with any department of
Indian administration. "A civil engineer was seldom seen in India before
railways were introduced, and the usual star! of a railway, from the traffic
manager and locomotive superintendent to the engine driver and stokerwere of course unknown. Now, it will be observed, they are to be counted
by thousands. They go out from this country generally between 23 and
30 years of age, and many spend the best years of their lives there. The
mortality amongst them, notwithstanding the exposure to which they are
subject, has been below the average." The pay is already high, usually
double that which a man of the same calling would obtain at home, and
other inducements are held out to healthy and efficient hands to enter the
Indian railway service.
Tho capital authorized to be raised is at present upwards of £84,000,000 ;
the amount actually raised up to the 31st of March of the current year
£76,579,000 ; £60,049,000 on shares or stocks, and £10,530,000 on debert'
tures. Included in these sums is £9,OOo,oOO raised during 1867. The
capital account of each company is shown hereunder :—
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED BY GOVERNMENT ; THE AMOUNT RAISED, AND THE AMOUNT
EXPENDED ON INDIAN RAILWAYS DP TO THE 81BT OF MARCH, 1863.
Amomt
Anthor'zod
Amount Wiih'i'iiwn for
Railway.
Capital. Actually rtised Expel diture.
£28,o 0,000 £28,487,518 £^8,8t)i,:«i7
19,000,' 00 18,248,180 17,614.686
9,650,411
8,786.962
. lu," 0,001
2,250,0(10
2,111.072
1; «7,4y4
621,0(10
677,052
.".81,405
2,750,000
2,618,891
2,040,263
6,0(1(1,000
8,451,164
8,129.146
7,6i 0,0(10
Bonitay, Baroda and Central India
7,XH9,]64
7, C6.126
2,662,000
V,33rt,286
2,619,498
600,000
615.242
44!,860
1,850,000
1,86' ,000
1,3 4,077
4,0: 0,000
861.S19
742,549
. £S4,386,<;00 £76,679,016 £75.071,656
It would appear from this statement that, at the latest date to which
the accounts were made up, £1,500,000 odd was the cash balance in
hand, for it had not been " withdrawn for expenditure." The total
amount of Capital which the companies estimated Ihey should require
was £93,916.000 ; the Government sanction was, as the table shows, 10
per cent under that sum.
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The money was obtained in the following manner :
Raised in England—
By shares
£69,288,013
By convertible debentures
£6,317,445
Bv inconvertible debentures
10,172,700—16,530,145
Raised in India
795,858
Total at 31st of March, 1868
£76,679,016
The pecuniary share of India in these great undertakings was
evidently insignificant.
The £75,000,000 which has already been expended on the railways
does not represent the whole of their cost. The land granted by Gov
ernment to the companies cannot be taken at less than £2,500,000 ;
besides this, the Government, by making up the difference between the
contract rate of the rupee—namely Is. lOd, —and the average rate of
exchange during the construction of the works—i. e., 2s.—has contributed
about 8 per cent to the capital expended in India. This difference in
value would amount to £3,600,000. " The actual cost of the railways,'
Mr. Danvers remarks, " is thus raised from £75,000,000 to £81,000,000.
But the amount upon which the profits are divisible is, fortunately for
the companies, limited to their contribution."
Of the shareholders' contribution £45,000,000 were expended in India,
and for goods, freight, and insurance £30,000,000 in England.
II.
We are told that " Indian railways do not form an exception to the
rule that expenditure always exceeds estimates. In some cases the cost
has been three or four times greater than was expected. In others the
excess has been very small." If the companies have had grants of land
and other advantages afforded them by Government, the charge for
freight and marine insurance has borne heavily upon their resources. The
East India line will average about £22,000 per mile, but this expenditure
includes losses sustained by the mutiny. The Bombay and Baroda will
be at the same rate until the extension to Delhi is completed. The
Soinde will cost £20,000. The Madras has cost only £15,000 or thereabouis; the Great Sjutbern, £10,000 ; and the line between Cawnpore
and Lucknow less than £7,000 per mile.
The bulk of the expenditure on each line is stated in the report under
five or six chief heads for each company. We select the four largest
undertakings :
,
■Railways.
i
Grea' Indian
U' mlmy,
f'hicf Items of Eipenditnro.
Ea^t Indian. Peninsula.
Madras. Baroda, &c.
W.-rks and bri lges
.£3,775,000 £6,84 \600 £'.',446,900 £2,8i'6.600
Permanent way and stations.
6,485,0 "0 4,938 500 2,999,800 1,7X5.400
Freight and insurance
2,785,000 1,817,700 1,' 61,000
68H.800
Ro l ng stock and engines . .
8,145.000 1,888,090
198,000 1,"96.800
Establishments
3,38 ',000 1,155,200
717,200
4 3,800
Miscellaneous, electric telegraph
etoree.Ac
8,352,000
196.0 0
362,700
4 0,000
Total

. £27,922,000 £16,842,000 £8,385,600 £7,21",300
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The construction of the Madras line, one of the cheapest, involved an
outlay of one-eighth of the total expenditure for freight and insurance.
The Bombay and Baroda appears to have been more fortunately situated
with respect to the same items.
Single rails are characteristic of the Indian permanent way. Of nearly
4,000 miles now open, ouly 209 are provided with double rails, and these
are found on four lines, viz., the East Indian, which has 94^ ; the Great
Indian Peninsula, 93; the Bombay, Baroda, and Central India, llf ; and
the Scinde 5 miles. The traffic is eminently a good traffic, for less than
one third of the total revenue is raised from passengers. The passenger
traffic is markedly a third-class traffic. Last year 13| million of passen
gers were conveyed by the various Indian lines, and of these persons
13,000,000 were third class and parliamentary passengers. This contrasts
curiously with the statistics of passenger traffic in England, where the
travelers hold this proportion or thereabouts—to four persons using the
third class and parliamentary carriages there are two who go by the sec
ond class, and one who travels first class. Season ticket holders on Indian
lines are numerically insignificant, being but slightly over 6,000. The
passenger traffic for each line is shown by the following table :
PASeENGKR TRAFFIC OF INDIAN KAILWAT8 FOB THB TXAB XNDKD THK 80TH OF JIISI,
1867.
*
Number of Passengers.
»
Second Third C aea and
Railway.
First Class. Class. Parll mentary. Total
Enet Indian..
84,119
1 1 l,S6r>
4,280,642
4,426,611
G < al Indian Pininsnal
82,688
207,161
2,880,104
8,070,613
Madras
.... 8,019
70,876
1,83 ,762
1,912.146
Bombay, Baroda and Central India. 7,102
40,218
1,606,404
1,652,722
Sr. nde
2,097
6,549
185,589
143,235
Puijaub
6,312
25,8-8
585.1 It
«' 6.609
Eaciern Bengal
8tf,827
47,967
1.102,604
1,190.289
GreM Southern of India
2,188
.
487,027
439,160
Calcutta and Southeastern
8,658
16,216
3 9.277
859,145
Oude and Bohi kund
801
818
34,469
35,584
Total

186,251

626,119

13,083,941

13,746,311

Iiolian fares are low. The third class vary from one-third of a penny
to one half penny per mile ; the second class from three farthings to
BO'nething over Id. per mile ; and the first class from l^d. to 2£d. mile.
With the exception of sheep, the live stock traffic appears to be very
small. During the year the Great Indian conveyed 208,000, and the
Boo hay and Baroda 212,000 sheep. The aggregate weight of general
merchandise carried, exclusive of mineral*, was nearly 2,000,000 tons,
excluding shunting, the number of miles travelled by trains of the four
largest companies were these: the East Indian, 5,239,000 miles; the
Gr.at Indian Peninsula, 2,630,000 miles; the Madras, 1,362,000 miles.
m«> 'he Bombay, Baroda, and Central India, ? 57,000 miles during the
year.
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The subjoined statement shows that the aggregate gross receipts of all
the companies in 1866-67, approached the large sum of £5,000,000, of
which £1,377,000 was collected from passengers, or £100,000 more than
in the previous year ; and £3,321,000 for minerals and goods, showing an
increase of £229,000; the year's increase, therefore, from both branches of
receipts was £329,000—this was on the "gross receipts," be it observed.
The net revenue was only £32,000 in excess of the previous twelve months.
But last year the increase over its predecessor was very large, for it is
stated that in the "two years the 'revenue has increased upwards of
£1,000,000."
BKOEIFTS or INDIAN BAILWATS FOB TBB TEAK ENDHD WITH S0TH JUNE, 1867.
,
From
—%
Passengers,
Goods
Telegraph
Railway.
Ac. and Minerals, and Sundries. Total.
East Indian
£557,511 £1,488,290 £111,338 £2,157,134
Great Indian Peninsula
328,880
1,073,811
19,469
1,417,161
Msdrn
168.375
289,929
16,282
466,586
Bombay, Baroda and Central India. 186,646
325,113
22,066
433,726
8ciode
15,067
96,225
111,292
Punjiub
84,869
66,977
91,846
Easiern Bengal
61,668
71,608
7,083
140,367
Oude and Rohilkund*
2,640
120
2,660
Great Southern of India
27,853
27,634
1,460
65,852
Total

£1,876,812

£3,820,607

£177.693

£4,876,112

The working expenses and maintenance of the Indian lines absorbed
more than half the gross receipts ; in England, the corresponding
charges are very appreciably less than one-half of the receipts. The total
expenditure of the Indian companies amounted to £2,538,000 leaving
£2,337,000 as net receipts.
EXPENDITURE AND NET BEOIIPTS OF INDIAN BAILWATS FOB THE TBAB ENDED WITH
THE 30TH OF JUNE, 1867.
,
Ezpendituro.
.
Wo'Ung
Net
Riilway.
Expenses. Maintenance. Total.
Receipts.
East Indian
£782,897 £201,544 £984,441 £1,172.693
Great Indian Peninsula
624,823
159,792
784,116
633,046
Madras
137,724
66,805
204,529
261,057
Bomb.y, Baroda and Central India. 233,311
76,386
309,647
124,078
Scinde
89,136
22,166
Pur.jiub
7 1,8 '4
20,632
Eastern Bengal
64,111
14,247
68,868
71,999
Gude and Rob lkundf
1,160
. ...
1,160
l,50tt
Great Southern of Indii
19,956
6,157
26,112
80,240
Total

£1,853,481

£523,881 £2,587,8)2

£2,337,300

Mr. Danvers has instituted a rather minute comparison of receipts and
expenditure per train mile of the Indian lines with those of Great Britain
•For n'ne weeks only, Tiz., from 9th April.
tFor nine weeks only.
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and the Grand Trunk Line of Canada. We place the receipts and the
expenses in juxtaposition after the names of a few lines, by way of illus
tration, thus : East Indian, 8s. 3d.—3s. 0.1; Great Indian Peninsula, 10si
9d.— 6s.; Madras, 6s. Id.— 3s. Id.; Bombay, Baroda and Central India
ns.— 7s. 4d. The railways of Great Britain in 1865, 5s. l£d —2s. 6d.;
and the Grand Trunk of Canada in 1866, 5s. 7£d.—4s. The Indian bear
comparison with the British lines, but their economic plight would be
wretched indeed if they approached the condition of the Great Canadian
company. The price of fuel seriously affects the cost of the locomotive
departments of the various companies. In the East Indian the locomo"
tive expenditure per train mile was Is. 3Jd.; in the Great Indian Penin"
sula it was 2s. 6}d.; in"the Bombay and Baroda it was 2s. 3|d.; and in
the Madras Is. ]£d. It is officially stated that "with regard to wood
fuel, measures have been taken by the government for planting and pre
serving forests for the purpose. "With respect to coal, an abun
dant supply is obtained in Bengal; but the beds in Central India have not
yet been made available for railway purposes, access to them having been
delayed by the tardy operations of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway."
But little insight of these lines is needed to discover how much their
prosperity is dependent on the price of fuel. The line last named paid
51s. a ton for coal; the cost in England being £27,418, the freight, &o
amounting to nearly four times that sum, namely, £98,708; coke, 62s. a
ton ; and patent fuel, 54s. a ton ; and these are not the highest figure8
quoted. The Madras lines are as dependent on England for coal as the
companies in Western India. The lower expenditure of the Madras " is
partly due to the more general use of wood, but partly also to the econo
mical system of management, which reflects credit on the railway author
ities in the Madras presidency."
Perhaps no better evidence is wanted of the general success of Indian
railways than that afforded by the large sum recouped the government
for guaranteed interest. The whole sum which has been piid by govern
ment under its guarantee now amounts to £22,212,500, of which about
£9,500,000 has been recovered from the companies, leaving something
above £12,000,000 as their present debt, and which is chargeable against
the half of their surplus profits over 5 per cent. The interest advanced
to the companies in 1867 was £3,238,000; almost all of this was paid in
England.
We conclude with a passage that may be profitably conned by railway
directors in England.
"One great advantage of the guarantee sys
tem," observes Mr. Danvers, " is that it provides effectual means for keep
ing the capital and revenue accounts perfectly distinct. Every sixpence
which is advanced by the government for interest on the capital, both
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before and after the lines are opened, is charged against revenue. An
account is kept of the sums so advanced, and the government is reim
bursed, under the terms of the contracts, out of the profits of the railways.
Rules have, moreover, been laid down for the guidance of those who have
to make up and examine the half yearly revenue accounts. True and
real profits are carefully defined, and it is shown how they are to be ascer
tained." By these means the confusion between capital and revenue
accounts is rendered impossible.

THE ANTICIPATED MONETARY STRINGENCY.
The general report has been in circulation that we shall have a very
close money market during the fall months, and an apprehension of strin
gency, whether well founded or not,has no doubt exerted a beneficial
influence in developing caution, stimulating foresight, and checking the
disposition to speculation and overtrading. When the fall trade opens
there will thus be a more substantial basis for it to build itself upon,
and if the fears of monetary stringency should be dissipated, then the
movements of business during the autumn will be likely to be all the
more vigorous. It is no wonder then that the interest attaching to
the prospects of the fall trade should give great importance to the
monetary question, and that the future of the loan market is discussed
with great anxiety by a larger class of persons than usual.
There are two or three points involved in this discussion to which it
will be well to direct our attention if we would avoid error. The first
is as to the movement of the currency. The South and West have for
some time past been absorbing greenbacks, and of the amount which
went hence to the interior last fall 30 millions at least did not flow
back again, as usual during the spring and summer. This absorption is
of course, equivalent to a contraction of the currency to the extent of 30
millions, and hence arose a part of the forces which have given a down
ward turn to the price of gold at the Stock Exchange. Now it is pre
dicted by persons who ought to know, and whose experience gives weight
to their opinion, that the South will this season repeat the process of
absorption, and that of the greenbacks and national bank notes shipped
thither, from 15 to 25 millions will never be seen in the North again
until they come up as worn-out mutilated notes for redemption. How
far this expected depletion and derangement in the movements of thecurrency may be correct, and if correct to what extent it may dis
turb the money market, are matters well worthy of consideration. We
are inclined to think, however, that the influx of gold into the reserve
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funds of the banks, and the 50 millions of three per cent certificates
which are held by the banks as reserve, so as to set free 50 millions of
currency, will more than counterbalance any disturbing influences that
may arise from causes such as those to which we have referred.
Besides this, Mr. Boutwell is alive to the mischief which arises from
the locking up of currency in the Treasury. We have the assurance that
he will not allow (rouble to invade the money market through any mis
management in that respect. And experience shows that so long as the
Treasury is not a cause of monetary stringency, the other causes
which tend to produce it will soon spend their force. On the whole,
therefore, the monetary outlook, so far as regards the movements of the
currency, is not unpromising.
Nor is this view of things darkened if we look at the supply of capital
seeking investment. From causes, some of which are very obvious, the
accumulation of capital in all our great monetary centres has been going
forward of late with almost unexampled rapidity. It is true that
capital is too much concentrated, and is held in few hands. But this
very circumstance is favorable to the availability of the capital for the
purposes of the loan market, and tends to make money easy. We havef
however, to make allowance for the rapidity with which in all parts of
the country floating capital is assuming fixed forms. But this phenomenon
always accompanies the rapid increase of capital to which we have pointed
and indicates the presence of confidenoe to embark that capital in u-.eful
enterprises.
Here, then, we see before us for our fall trade the three grand con
ditions of an easy money market : We have abundance of capital
seeking investment, we have adequate confidence among those who own
that capital and are willing to lend and use it, and thirdly, we apprehend
in the currency no sudden contraction or spasmodic movement such as
would be likely to trouble the monetary equilibrium. It is true the New
York bank deposits are lower than for several years past, but this arises
in part from changes in the methods o. doing business among the coun
try banks which used to keep Urge deposits here—changes some of which
have had their rise in the monetary stringency of the past six or eight
months. We may safely infer, therefore, with a large number of
the shrewdest men in Wall street, that if there should be no artificial
tampering with the money market we shall have no such stringency this
fall nor any such monetary spasms as would be likely to disturb business.
In confirmation of these views we copy the following opinion of a broker
who is one of the best authorities on such subjects in Wall street:
"The trade with the interior," he says, "and especially with the South, is rather
backward, when the improved financial position of that section is considered. This is
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possibly due, in tome degree, to the natural changes wrought by the extension of
railroads and telegraphs, which have to a great extent annihilated time and distance.
The merchants ot remote sections can now wail until the results of the harvest give
them intimations whether or not to make large purchases, with the certainty of
finding read tales at home. But as good crops are assured, there seems to be
no leas n to doubt that any present shortcoming, with regard to the genera! trade,
will be amply compensated as the season advances. The only drawback that appears
is in relation to the c ur c of the fall money market, but fr m the present aspect of
affairs no serious financia' disturbance soems probable. The prospective drain of
currency to the South and West, for crop and trade purposes, is likely to be at least
partially onVt ly government disbursements on account of bond purchases, in accord
ance with the undcrftood policy of the Secretary of the Treasury. At present indi
cations are in favor of a steady trade movement during the autumn months, and a
result far more satisfactory than last year, when business was seriously interrupted
by an excited political campaign, may be expected. Still much depends on the
nnvttne ts of the money market. If monetary ease prevails the best results are to
be anticipated. '

THE COIL QUESTION.
Br J. C. Bavlks.
Messrs. Horatio Seymour, A. G. Stevens and Robert Hadding, a com
mittee appointed at a recent meeting of the citizens of Buffalo to memo
rialize Congress on the coal question, have lately submitted a report
embodj ing the results of their inquiries and observations on this import"
ant subject, which presents many fads of interest and value that are
deserving of especial notice. In this document it is stated that the aver
age cost of all the coals mined in Great Britain in 1854 -*as $1 15 per
ton at the mouth of the pit. In 1859 the lowest estimate of cost in the
anthracite region of Pennsylvania, including all expenses of machinery
and repairs, was about C5 cents per ton, and the highest seldom reached
$1. The report further states that, up to 1859, anthracite coal was never
sold for more than $4 per ton, which was above the general average for
several years. From 1856 to 1861 the wholesale range in Philadelphia
and New York was from $3 19 to $4 50, and it ordinarily varied but little
from $3 50. When the inflation began, the price of coal rose to $6 50 in
August, 1863, and to $10 75 in August, 1864. Since then the value of
anthracit. has fluctuated considerably, falling as low as $4 50 in May last,
and again rising within the past few weeks as high as $10 75. These
facts are significant.
Under ordinary circumstances, the question of how to obtain an abund
ant supply of coal at fair prices, important to all classes of the community
alike, would resolve itself into a simple question of labor and transporta
tion ; in other words, how cheaply it can.be mined and distributed. This
is true in the present instance, but before we are likely to have the diffi
cult i s growing out of these important questions satisfactorily adjusted, it
will be necessary that the existing combinations between mining and car
rying companies be broken up. This can only be effected through com
petition. As long as we are dependent for our fuel on one locality of very
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limited extent, from which the largest possible yield cannot very much
exceed the immediate demands of consumers, co-operation between the
various interests involved will be possible and indeed inevitable. This
fact is fully appreciated by the miners, as well a3 the operators, of the
anthracite basin, and to this dangerous knowledge the present difficulty
between the workmen and employers at the mines is in a great degree
attributable. The case is simply this : Knowing that the Pennsylvania
companies control the only source from which anthracite can be obtained,
the miners demand, first, such a share of the profits of the business as they
may at any time see fit to ask ; second, the right to cut off the whole
6upply of coal and all employment of the capital invested in mining
operations whenever they please, and until consumers are forced to pay
such prices as may suit the miners. Added to these unreasonable
demands, there is also the reserved privilege of using force to prevent the
employment of those who may be willing to work on other terms than
those prescribed by the miners' unions. It is evident that no such condi
tions as those demanded in the " basis" can be accepted by the compa
nies. Whatever may be the terms of the compromise agreed upon, the
miners must eventually abandon their position. In order to be in harmony
with, the interests of labor must be subservient to, the interests of capital.
Labor in this department of industry is and always will be abundant
There are skilled miners in many parts of the Uuited States besides Penn
sylvania, and England, Wales, France, Belgium and China can furnish as
many as may be needed. The proposition to import a large force of
Coolies is now under consideration, and it is probable the scheme will be
carried into effect before very long. Many of the collieries are now
standing idle that, if steadily operated, would materially increase the supply
of coal now annually put upon the market. This would no doubt have
some iufluence in lowering the price of fuel, but we have but little reason
to believe that the adoption of such a course would prove of much perma
nent benefit to the great mass of consumers throughout the country.
While the immediate cause of the present high price of coal is the
strike on the pait of the miners, it is equally true that the question of labor
is of secondary importance, and that the temporary adjustment of the
difficulty which assumes a new phase each year, would not bringdown the
price of anthracite to the lowest figure at which it could be profitably sold
to the consumer. The cial business is at present practically controlled by
four or five great transportation companies, who own and op rate many of
the mines, beside possessing the only avenues of communication with the
markets; which enables them to manage those owned by individuals and
corporations otherwise independent. The greatest of the carrying com
panies is the Reading Railroad, which has almost a monopoly of the coal
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transportation from the Schuylkill region to Philadelphia, and carried in
1868 about 3,600,000 ton?, besides the amount shipped by the Schuylkill
Canal, which is controlled by the railroad company, amounting to about
one million tons during the same period. From the Lehigh district there
are two rival carriers—the Lehigh Coal and Navigation Company and the
Lehigh Valley Railroad ; the former owning the Lehigh Canal to E iston
and leasing the Delaware Division Canal from that point to Philadelphia .
and the latter having a road from the Wyoming Valley to Easton, with
branches toother important points. From the Wyoming mines there are
three coal routes: the Delaware and Hudson Canal, which last year car
ried some 1,040,000 tons of anthiacite; the Delaware, Lackawana and
Western Railroad carrying 1,700,000 ions in 1868; and the Pennsylvania
Coal Company, a New York corporation, owning a road from PitUton to
the Delaware and Hudson Canal at II iwley, and connecting with the Erie
Railway. In 1868 this company carried about 050,000 tons to the New
York market. It cannot be claimed that there is any combination between
thete carrying companies against the interests of consumers ; but the rela,
tions existing between the mining and carrying companies are so close
and intimate that the results are practically the same. As the leading
transportation companies generally represent the entire capital invested in
coal mining operations, no one but the consumer has reason to complain
at a charge of two and a-ha'f or three cents a mile per ton for carrying
coal to market, when it is an admitted fact that it could be carried profit
ably for one and a-half cents. A single exception to th's is found in the
case of the Reading Railroad, which is complained of by ihe operators as
charging a tariff of prices that absorbs nearly the whole profits of the trade
of the Schuylkill region. These few facts are all that are needed to show
that although there exists a rivalry between the carrying companies, the
competition is not of a kind to result in benefit to the consumer.
A correspondent of the Evening Post, whose letters from the anthra
cite region evince a thorough knowledge of the subject of which he
treats, estimate* the carrying capacity of the five companies supplying
the New York market from the Wyoming and Leghigh Valleys, at
10,000,000 tons annually, if fully and constantly employed. This
amount is greater than could be sold at a wholesale price of five
dollars per ton. The same authority states that the Reading Riilroad
and Schuylkill Canal could bring six millions tons more to Philadelphia;
and that the various railroads and canals to the interior could distribute
three million more; so that with existing facilities, nearly 19,000,000
tons could be distributed annually. With this abundant supply, which
would not be in excess of the producing capacity of the mines, coal
oould be sold by the cargo at $4.85 per ton and then yield a handsome
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profit to all who were interested in mining or handling it. Under these
circumstances the highest retail price would not exceed six dollars per
ton.
The disproportion between these figures and the prices now
charged shows that there is a wrong somewhere, and it is reasonable to
infer that it is not to the interest of the producing and carrying com
panies to right it.
It is probable, however, that the true solution of the coal question
will soon be found in the establishment of an active competition with the
anthracite interests of Pennsylvania. Fortunately, we are not dependeat
on any one locality for our supply of available mineral fuel. An area of
more than two hundred thousand square mile of our territory is known to
be covered with bituminous coal, and as this is nearly forty times as
great as the entire coal deposits of Great Britain, the supply may be con
sidered practically inexhaustible. These deposits are found in Maryland,
Virginia, Western Pennsylvania, Ohio, Missouri and many other sections
of the country, and even the least of them are considered sufficiently
large to supply any local demand that is likely to arise. Of these
almost boundless coal fields, the most convenient to New York and
the Ea&tern markets, are the Cumberland deposits of Mar) land and
Virginia, where mines are now actively worked by the Baltimore and
Ohio Company. The retail price of this coal in the New York market
is about $7 50 per ton, and although less convenient for general use
than Anthracite, can be burned in most ranges, furnaces and stoves,
as well as in grates. The trade in this coal has fairly doubled within the
past five years, and in 1868 over 1,300,000 tons were sent to
market. If the price of Anthracite does not fall before cold weather, it
is probable that the uemand for bituminous coal will be largely
increased, and as it can be mined cheaper than Anthracite, may at no
distant day supercede it for general use. Should the demand exceed
the supply obtainable from the Cumberland region, the bituminous
deposits of Western Pennsylvania could easily make up the deficiency.
There is another source besides those enumerated to which the people
of the Northern and Eastern States are now turning their attention, and
where it is hoped not only to obtain an abundant supply of cheap
fuel, but also to find the only permanent remedy for the present
and prospective disorders of our mining interests; the mines of British
North America, and especially of the Province of Nova Scotia. The
prominence lately given to these coal fields by the statements pub
lished concerning them in most of the leading journals of the United
States, and the effort now being made to force the repeal of the tariff on
foreign coal, in order to secure its introduction to the American market
in competition with Pennsylvania Anthracite, shows that the extent and
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quality of these deposits are not generally understood, and a few facia
respecting them may be of interest to our renders.
The only coal deposits of Nova Scotia are bituminous, and the average
yield of the veins already opened is no better than that now mined in
the Cumberland region. There are but three important coal fields in the
Province, those of Glace Bay, Sidney and Pictou. The. mines of Glace
Bay and its immediate neighborhood yield an excellent quality of gas
coal, considerable quantities of which are now used in the gas works
of Boston and New York, mixed with Pennsylvania gas coals. The mines
of Sidney and Pictou are of less value, yielding only a limited quantity
and of a much poorer quality, in no sense adapted to domestic use. As
the demand for these coals is entirely local, and therefore limited, but
few veins are opened and comparatively little capital is invested in
mining operations. Should a new demand arise it is probable that
abundant capital could be obtaine d in the United States for the .opening
of new veins, but under the circumstances we do not see that such a
demand is likely to arise, even in case the tariff should be repealed at the
next session of Congress, as it probably will be. The lowest price at
which Nova Scotia coal can now be sold by the cargo at New York is $9
per ton, including the duty of $1 25 in gold. If this duty were
repealed, Nova Scotia coal would still be worth more than Cumber
land coal. The actual cost of mining in that Province is"$2 per ton, and
of freight to New York $3. This would equal in value the present
wholesalo price of bituminous coal, allowing no margin for profits to the
producer and dealer,*or the incidental expenses of handling.
Cum
berland coal is now selling at Alexandria for $4 75 and at New York
for $6 75, cheaper than Nova Scotia coal could be imported duty free.
Considered practically, therefore, and without any reference to the princi
ples involved, we cannot see how the repeal of the tariff would be pro
ductive of any great benefit to the community. Evidently the movement
in favor abolishing of the tariff arises from a popular over-estimato of
advantages to be derived from the competition thus opened with Penn
sylvania anthracite. In fact, it would seem as if the only immediate
solution of the coal question was to be found in the more general use of
our own bituminous coal, wherever it is possible to substitute it for
anthracite. It is not likely that the present prices of the latter will long
be sustained, but we have no reason to hope that, as long as the present
demand for it continues, it will again fall to the comparatively low price
at which it was sold in former years.
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THE PUBLIC DEBT.
*
The purchase during the last few months of thirty-seven millions of
government bonds by Mr. Boutwell, for which he has paid out about fortyfive millions of currency, will no doubt be fully vindicated to Congress, in
part by the provisions of the loan act of Feb., 1862, and in part by
the beneficent results which have been conferred on the money market
and on the movements of finance and business. Still, aside from these
general results which Mr. Boutwell's policy has brought about in the
domain of commercial and industrial activity, there are some points
specially affecting the debt itself which are receiving attention and are
likely to attract much discussion, as the time approaches for the opening
of Congress. The first of these questions regards the Sinking Fund
and the desirableness of changing the established policy of the Treasury
which /or several years has been allowed to go on without being chal
lenged either by Congress, by the press, or by the people. What this
policy is1, will be easily inferred from the subjoined statement of the
aggregate principal and interest at the close of each fiscal year since
1860:
Showing the amount of the Public DM Ju'y 1, 1860-1869, inclusive, with the InUrtet
thtrron Annuilig, in Coin, and C'arrew; oho the eqmvaU'.t of the total, both in Vein
and Currency, adjusted on the basis of the average prUe of Goid in each year :
•
Total debt
Average
fc:::::::::::::::::

1867

»§g IS?

Sgg iS

«g»S •BBS

ffim' 5 jySS"S US117 143 »«.081«i 178 AM 91?

From these figures it will be seen that since the fiscal yeiy closed on the
SOtli of June, 1806, we have paid off 186 mihions of the debt, and have
reduo d the principal from 2,783 millions in July, 1866, to 2,597
millions in July, 1 809. In view of this fact, the requirement of the
Sinking Fund law may be said to have been abundantly provided for,
as th u law only prescribes that one-tenth of the outstanding debt shall
be paid or bought up every year, provided that the surplus coin revenue
from customs duties shall be large enough to admit of such payment or
purchase. If Mr. Boutwell had not bought a single bond since the 1st
July last, then the Sinking Fund law would have been fully complied
with, and enough has already been paid of the principal of the debt to
* Including non-interest debt and matured debt on which interest has ceased,
t Including Pacific Railroad 6 per cent loan bonds, viz.: In 1865, $1,258,000: in 1866,
$6,042,-4% in 1867, $15,402,000; in 1868, $82,210,000; and in 1S69, $58,638,320.
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meet the requirements of the law for several years to come. The
defence of the recent Treasury purchases of bonds, then, will have to meet
the following objections : First, such purchases were not demanded by
the strict letter of the Sinking Fund law ; secondly, the five-twenty six
per cent bonds, which are so rapidly bought up by the Secretary, do not
mature or fall due for 1 8 years. In buying them he actually increases
the public debt, as is proved by the fact that for every million of bonds
which he cancels he has to pay out nearly $1,200,000 of money. It is true
that the income tax has just yielded 40 millions, so that the Treasury
is full to overflowing. But the objectors inquire why Mr. Boutwell could
not have cancelled and pail off more than 37 millions of debt with 45
millions of surplus tax receipts. We have a vast aggregate of debt
payable on demand. This could be reduced at par. Why not 'pay off
part of this demand debt instead of giving 20 per [cent for the privilege
of redeeming bonds eighteen years before maturity ? Such are some of
the arguments used against Mr. Boutwell's policy. And having detailed
them, we are bound to say that that policy is now regarded with more
favor than when it was first begun, and that many persons who criticised
it the most severely are now disposed to approve it. The relief it has
given to the money market is certainly the chief justification of this
policy ; and though we are by no means sure that the relief might not
have been given in some other way, still the success Mr. Boutwell has
achieved will no doubt justify his continuing his purchases for another
month or even more. Moreover, if he were to stop now, most of the
benefit of his past purchases would be lost. We do not profess to
know how much of weight Mr. Boutwell may attach to these conflicting
views, but the general impression is, that he is so well satisfied with the
working and the popularity of his plans that he will not give them up for
the present. Great anxiety prevails in Wall street to learn what will really
be done, as our hopes of an easy money market and of a good fall trade
depend largely on the course the Treasury may adopt in this matter ;
for, however much we may i egret the fact, a fact it undoubtedly is, that
the money market is under the control of the Treasury, and works easy
or tight just as Mr. Boutwell locks up currency or pours it out from
his vaults.
If we now leave the principal of our national debt, and turn our
attention to the interest, we shall find the yearly aggregates very sug
gestive. The table we have compiled above shows how much of our
annual payments of interest have been paid each year in gold and in
greenbacks, as well as how much is the equivalent of the total interest
when computed in currency. The reader will thus see what is the real
pressure of the debt upon the resources of the nation. This is, after all,
2
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one of the most important fiscal aspects of our national obligations. It
is, of course, gratifying to see that the principal of the debt is gradually
diminishing, but the interest must be paid to the day whatever happens
while the redemption of the principal is voluntary, and depends upon our
choice, and upon our surplus of national taxation, industrial gron th and
material prosperity. Many of our readers will no doubt be surprised to
find that tha interest aggregates on our public obligations, computed in
coin, were larger last year, and constituted a heavier burden on tha
resources of the people than at any previous period in the history of our
national debt.

THE FISCAL YEAR.
Last Wednesday a novelty was witnessed at tue Treasury. The gov
ernment advertised to buy two millions of its bonds from the public at
market prices, but was unable to get so many, and were obliged to buy
the remainder (§863,000) on the following day. "Whatever other reasons
may help to account for ihis unprecedented scarcity, the chief reason
doubtless, was that a fall of 3@4 per cent had taken place, and that the
holders of the bonds, in view of the prosperous fiscal report for the past
year, and of the promising position of the Treasury for the coming year,
regard their bonds as worth more than the current prices. The fiscal
report for the past year is indeed very gratifying. Instea-i of the alarming
deficit which was so confidently predicted, we have a surplus of income,
amounting to about, 60 millions of dollars of which 45 millions have
been gained under the present administration from April 1st to June
30th. Three things have conspired to give us this large surplus. First,
the internal revenues have been better collected ; secondly, there has been
a great saving made in every department of the administration; and
thirdly, the income tax has just brought into the Treasury some 40 mil
lions of dollars. This last circumstance it is which has enabled Mr. Boutwell to engage to purchase with his surplus currency on hand six millions
of United States bonds in June, nine millions in July and ten millions
in August. It is claimed that these government purchases may have
tended to deplete the supply on the market so as to give an artificial stimu
lus to the price. What of truth there may be iD tMs conjecture will be
sesn when Mr. Boutwell ceases to buy and leaves the market to itself.
This may perhaps be next month, for it is doubtful how far his currencybalance, which is now running down, will justify the continuance of pur
chases in the present liberal scale. However this may be there is no doubt
whatever that the improved credit of the government at home and abroad
which is indicated in the large advance and high rates of our bonds during
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the past few months are largely due to the 6scal returns to which we have
referred. The figures of this report are stated as follows for each of these
four quarters :
UNITED STAT I BIVIITOE8 AKD l
: 80, 1869.
July 1 to Oct. 1 to Jan. 1 to
Sept. 80.
DtC. 81. March 81.
Custom*
$49,026,594 $36,960,468 »49,389,5:<4
Internal taxes
88,135,860 80,431,386 32,59 ' 531
Direct tax
15,538
746,938
3,818
I-and*
714.836
7m>,<95
1,234,820
Miscellaneous
— 6.950,088
7,838,819 5,798,854
Total
95,848,868 76,769,201 88,934,057
EXPESSIS.
Jnlylto
Oct. 1 to
Jan. 1 to
Sept. 80.
Dec 81. March 81.
Civil service
$21.2<7,101 $10,910,060 $11,50(1,895
Pensions and Ind
12,358,647 5,018,123 12,183,941
War
37,219,117 88,918,813 13,710,023
Navy
6,004,786 6,203,879
3,710,466
Interest
88,742,814 86,228,818 38,272,709
Total
$105,158,470 $72,817,748 $79,834,081
Recetnt over expenses
Of which gained in fourth quarter, April 1 lo June 80, 1E69

April 1 to Total of
Jane 30. fiscal vear
$44,021,835 $119,9911 4%
06,581,014 159,122,249
.....
1,274,434
4,020.235
7,963,676 27,152,185
109,847,619 87^89si745
April 1 to
Total ot
June 80.
Pis. year.
$13,121,000 $5« 321 Hfil
5,928,833 SS.MoY^I
18,651,977
78 502'434
4,482,128 20,'o0o'i59
87,450,406 lao^lU^ia
$61,636,344 $821,041^014
$49,852 7.11
45,21l] J75

The foregoing statements are very suggestive. The customs duties have
yielded 180 millions, against 164 millions last year, 170 millions iu
1867, 179 millions in 1866, 84 millions in 1865, and 102 millions in 18rH.
The customs duties may now be regarded as yielding an assured revenue
of 160 to 180 millions. This sum could not probably be increased with
advantage. But a due regard to the public credit will not allow it to be
diminished, for on it we are dependent for the means to pay the interest
on our national debt.
In last rear's internal revenue aggregates, there is a great decrease.
The amount was only 159 millions, against 191 millions the previous
year, 266 millions in 1867, 309 millions in 1866, 209 millions in 1865,
109 millions in 1864, and 37 millions in 1863, which was the first yen1
of its collection. The falling off in the internal revenue receipts is du ■■,
of course, to the repeal of taxes, and the decrease would have been much
more but for the stringent and faithful collection of the taxes, especially
of those on whiskey and tobacco, which have been of late enforced with a
precision and impartiality unattained before under our revenue system.
The general opinion seems to be, that our internal revenue might with
advantage be still further simplified, and that all the minute and less
productive taxes should be swept from the slatute-booli altogether. There
are not a few persons who believe that the income tax, the whiskey tax,
and the tobacco tax, if faithfully collected, would yield almost all that
can safely be levied in this country by internal taxes.
Leaving this vexed question of taxation, however, it is gratifying to glanea
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at the other side of the balance sheet. Our navy has cost 20 millions
against 25 millions in 1868, 31 millions in 1867, 43 millions in 1866,
and 122 millions in 1865. The army cost last year 78 millions against
123 millions the previous year, and 95 millions in 1867. The civil service
cost us 56 millions last year, and the pensions and Indians 35 millions.
From the lack of detail, these items cannot be at present conveniently
compared with those of previous years. We shall probably resume these
considerations hereafter. The result of our analysis, so far as it has been
pursued, is amply sufficient to confirm the opinion of those who see in the
high prices of our government bonds a result of the improving fiscal
strength of our National Treasury.

THE JUNE STATEMENTS OF THE NATIONAL BANKS.
Elsewhere are detailed our usual tabular returns of the National banks,
as shown by the quarterly statement of 12th of June. These figures will
be scrutinized with unusual anxiety. They show in one view the condition
of the National banks at the close of the severest and most prolonged
period of financial stringency on record. It will be useful to compare
this report with that made on the 17th of April, in the early part of the
monetary trouble. Two principal points offer themselves for special
inquiry. The first regards the deposits of the banks, and the other their
reserves ; but both alike have to do with the strength of the banks
themselves and the general stability of our financial system.
With regard to the bank deposits, we find that their aggregate amounts
to $574,367,383, being about twenty-seven millions more than in April.
These iwenty-seven millions represent the accumulation of idle capital
which usually finds its way into the banks and lending institutions during
the summer. This accumulation will be less this year than usual, for
several reasons. First, the South has absorbed, and is still absorbing,
immense amounts of floating capital, part of which would otherwise be on
deposit in Northern banks. Secondly, there is an unusual expenditure
going on in every part of the country for improvements of various kinds.
Both these causes tend to use up floating capital and to diminish by con.
sequence the deposits of such funds in bank. A third cause, tending in
the same direction, may be found in the depression of business which
during the last six months has impoverished large multitudes of the
dealers in our banks, and has prevented their keeping their balances
as large as formerly. This fact is in part modified, however, by
the results of speculstion which have made a few persons and speculative
cliques enormously rich at the expense of impoverishment to legitimate
business. The large balances which some of these parties can afford
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to keep in bank produce some of those severe spasmodic move
ments of deposits which have played a prominent part in the manipu
lation of the money market since last New Year's day. Here, too,
we see one of the serious dangers of the financial situation. The banks
are liable at critical moments to be seriously incommoded by the manoeuvers of the tight money cliques who have on deposit prodigious sums
which can at any time be checked for at sight. What remedy can be
applied to avert this notorious danger does not as yet appear. The batiks
owe it however to themselves to take some appropriate action. They
enjoy their privileges, not only for their own profit, but for the conveni
ence of business, and that they may supply a financial machinery which
shall work smoothly without spasms or jerks. If our existing national
banks cannot give us such a machinery, Congress will be called upon
to interpose. It is better, therefore, that the banks should exert them
selves and correct this evil before it goes any further. Several plans for
combined action have keen proposed, but the necessity for some action is
imminent.
The second point relative to the strength of our banking system, which
is suggested by the statement before us, has reference to their reserves.
Here the public will be glad to see a decided improvement. We have
repeatedly called in question the propriety of that provision of the law
which allows the banks to hold interest-bearing securities of various kinds
as part of their reserve. Waiving this objection, however, the 151 mil
lions of reserve which they hold against 733 millions of demand liabilities,
gives a larger per centage than that of the preceeding statement. It will
indeed be a fortunate thing for the country if the banks determine to pro
tect themselves against the possible financial troubles of the autumn
months by increasing considerably their reserve funds, and especially that
part of them which is held in greenbacks, Scarcely any policy which the
banks could propose for themselves would have so salutary an influence,
or would tend so surely to prevent the incipient movements towards a
financial panic.
In other respects the returns before us offer few changes of importance.
The only point requiring notice is that the government deposits remain at
about the same level as in April, so that the reports are iucorrect which
ascribed in part the late stringency in tiie money market to the sudden
withdrawal of these deposits from the banks.

TIIE 1IRIE CANAL AND THE RAILROADS.
Some weeks 8,go i j treating of land and water transportation for agricul
tural products, we urged the importance of a reduction of rates to the
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lowest possible limit and the abandonment of restrictions local or other
wise upon internal traffic. There then appeared to be an unusual interest
on this subject among commercial men, shippers to the seaboard, all
along the lakes and the canals to the Mississippi. Committees were sent
out to consult with the merchants of the lake ports, and there seemed to
be an understanding that the local rates should be uniformly reduced and
then ma:ntained at the reduced figure. "We do not understand that this
prrangement has been carried out. Had it been, the charge per ton on
wheat from Chicago to this city would have been reduced from $9 64
to $0 98, and on corn from $9 06 to 66 5t, leaving the State tolls
unchanged. There was a strong hopa that the canal tolls would also be
reduced. The prominent canal men of the State favored the reduction.
The Governor spoke encouragingly with regard to it. Still no change
was made. Local charges for handling, shoveling, elevating, &o., were
reduced at Buffalo, however, from some 2 i cents to about one-fourth of that
amount. But the ports at the West, to whose charges exception had
been taken, made no reduction, or if they did the change was temporary,
or rather in the way of mutual competition, than for the sake of com
pliance with any uniform rule applicable alike to canal and lake ports.
Of course so far as the Western cities were concerned, they had less intorest
in the reduction of charges than the canal ports of this State. With
rates as high as they had been, the railroad was likely to come in as a
successful competitor, but the lake ports would lose only such grain as
would avoid the water routes entirely by taking the cars at interior
ports directly for the East. These lake ports, with their great facilities for
receiving and shipping grain, would continue to gather the crop largely to
them, and once there, it was of little importance to them what route it
would Lake in seeking the sea board ; that would be determined by the
rate of transportation. Their real interest in the reduction proposed
along the line, was simply to govern the direction of the trade, and to
bring to them such portions of the crop as oscillated between the solicita.
tion of the lake ports and other interior shipping points.
The natural result of these continued high rates by water is seen in
the successful competition of the railroad from Buffalo to the sea board,
with the Erie Canal. Within the past two weeks the railroad managers
placed their charges on grain from Buffalo to New York at 25c per 100
lbs., or, for wheat 15c a bushel, for corn 14c, for oats 8c, and for flour
60c per barrel. The canal charges were for wheat 14c a bushel, for
corn 12c, for oats l^c, and for flour 48c per barrel. By railroad this pro
duce would be brought in three days; by canal twent} days would be
required. The shipper has his return in the first case so much quicker
thau in the last, that the minute difference in the rate would hardly be
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an object worthy of consideration. Now it is to be noticed hero that of
the canal charges about one-half are for tolls. Wheat pays about 6c a
bushel. The other articles pay in like proportion. Is it not then easy
to see that interest and profit alike demand a large reduction of these
tolls? Experience must certainly soon teach that, and also the further
lesson that the canal facilities of this State need enlargement. As we
remarked a few weeks since, as little as possible should be taken from the
producer and consumer for transportation charges for the whole country
reaps the benefit of any reduction rn these rates. Besides, the present
canal tolls are actually a discrimination in favor of railroads, and at this
very time they arc taken advantage of by the shrewd men who control
the railroad interests.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY.
The annual report of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway Company
for the fiscal .year ending May 31, 1869, has just been published, and
taken as a whole, must be considered the most favorable report yet issued.
The gross earnings of the road, on a mileage nearly the same as in the
previous year, show the important increase of $1,326,496, while the per
centage of operating expenses to earnings is only 56.84 per cent (taxes
included), against 6i.42 per cent in 1867—8. The result of the economy
of operations will more fully appear by a comparison of the gross and net
earnings for the last two years, as follows :
Gross earnings. Net earnings.
For the year ending May 31, 1863
$14,614,84(1 4«
t».^«i.Hr>4 51
Jfor the year ending May 31, 18b»
18,9»1,S43 19
8,5(iil,0?0 IS
Amount of increase
tl,S26.4«i 73
$1,S03.707 75
Percentage of increase
10 6a-100
60 9-10
Liberal outlays have been made during the year for permanent improve,
ments and equipment; the funded debt has been decreased $783,000, part
of which was by the payment of bonds in cash ; two dividends of 5 per
cent each in cash have been declared and paid (the latter June 30, 1809);
and the balance of $281,771 remains on band to be ca-ried to the
income account of next year. Details of the new issues of stock, and
the several changes which have taken place in the funded debt are given
at length below. It is to be noticed that the Directors of the Northwest
ern Company have pursued the policy of giving full information to their
stockholders of all its affairs—the weekly and monthly earnings of the
road are promptly issued, as also its annual report at the close of the
fiscal year, and inquiries made at the office of the Company ar-j cour
teously answered. This policy has the natural effect of inspiring confi
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dence among dealers in its stock, ami makes the "Northwest" Common
and Preferred especial favorites at the New York Stock Exchange. Sincethe close of the fiscal year the Company has beeu called upon to lament
the death of its distinguished President, Mr. Henry Keep, to whose
great energy and ability the success of the Northwectern Company is
largely due. Mr. Keep was considered by many persons as, without
exception, the ab'est railroad man in this country, and by all, his extra
ordinary talents wert> fully acknowledged. The highest eulogy which
can be pronounced upon him as a business man, is to say that he man
aged the properties committed to his car» with great integrity and always
for the benefit of the stockholders interested. Without taking a romantic
view of the subject, it may truly be said, that there are hundreds of persons
of limited means in this country, who bless the memory of Mr. Henry
Keep, as the man to whom they are indebted for an income, out of
property which was once considered almost worthless.
The lines of railroad owned, leased and operated by the Chicago and
Northwestern Railway Campany at the termination of ks fiscal year, end
ing May 31, 1869, were as follows:
•
Wisconsin DirifiMj
J14.fi miles,
Chicago, 111., to fort Howard, Wig
3»2.2
Kenosha, Wis. to Itockior-i, 111
72.4
Galina Division
261.0 "
Chici-olll.. to B. bank of Mississippi (opp Clinton, la)
137.0
JunclioniSO m. W.Chicago) to Frcept'rt, HI
91.0
Els?in(42m.N. w. Chicago) to Richmond, 111
83.0
Iowa Division (Itattd lints)
854.0 "
Bridge, K. bank of Mississppi, III. to Clinton, la
1.1
Phi' nso, Iowa and Nebraska RR.—Clinton to Cfda Rapids, la ... 81.3
Cedar Rap-ds and Mlsson'1 KiveiRK.—Ced.r Rapids toMissourl hiver 271.6
Maoison Division
67.6 *"■
Hilvidere, II., (.78 m. W. Chicago) to Madison, Wis
(J7.6
rENlN:-ULA DIVISION

Esca: aba, Mho... to Cleveland Mines, Mich
branchi sand Extei slons to mines
Milwaukee Division—Chicago, 111., to Milwaukee, Wis

73.8

*"

85.0

"

67.9
6.9
*.

Total length of railway owned, leased and operated, 1,156 mile?; second
track, 30 miles, and sidings (in Chicago 37.6, and on lines 144.1) 181.X
miles; gauge, 4 feet 8£. inches.
The stock of locomotive and cars on hand at the date of consolidation,
and at the termination (May 31) of each subsequent year are as follows :
list rla's
locomotives ■{ vdcla-s iSBwitehings..
I Total number.
„

Jane 1, '6 L ISfiS.
H4
123
28
31
123
15!

1«».
189

■■A

173

1S67.
3113
44
217

1SS8. 1869.
20'i
204
44
348
255

■i>

Description and number of cars r
l in class
Passengers *i class
(Total
Caboose and way
Bagtrup;', mail and express
Boarding
f Box
| Matfbrm
Freight-! Cnt>le
I Goal
I Total
Ison ore
Tolalofallcars

71
15
8rt
79
70

15!
113
118
30
21
21
133
139
165
'.•;» 117 137 149
li'7
ItH
109
B3
4
2
4
1\893 2,0(0 2.SS0 S.S64 S.5f0 8.65
901
s»i
611
737
901
866
.-jr.
2H7
HO
£07
109
3 7
53;
63
54
53
63
2.4S0 2.773 8,227 4.S15 4.S24 4,922
619
636.
623
214
;:23
„....„ 2.C55 3,23'J 3,857 Bjnt 5,733 6,Sti

,

7')
15
94
s;
75

103
31
124

«

.'.!
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REVENUE, EARNINGS, EXPENSES, ETC.
The following statement exhibits the sources and amount of revenue,
and the objects of disbursement, in each of the our years ending May
81, 1869:
1H65-6.
1S66-7.
1887-8.
1868-9.
Passenger earnings
$9,510,717 $2,915,018 $8,893,031 $8.9!*',9H8
Freight
"
5,393,191 6,649,589 8,266,809 9,491,478
Expresi
"
167,:B7 816,016 464,405 816,164
Mail
"
77,660 124,485 172,805
175.959
Micellan's "
105,108
96,627 187,1)94
166,742
Total gross earnings
$8,843,840 $10,161,735 $12,614,846 $13,941,343
Operating expenses
$5,072,959 $6,724,265 $7,480,481 $7,507,510
TJ. 8. taxes on earnings..
200,169
107,611
89,24:4
99,711
V. S. revenue stamps
4,M4
5,680
8.152
4,915
State and connty taxes
249,439 266,426 289,764 819,852
Total oper'ngexpen's & taxes
$5,527,038 $7,103,993 $7,378,646 $7,924,519
Turnings less expenses
..$2,716,716 $3,017,742 $4,741,199 $H,01S,833
Expen. toearn'gs (cxcl've oftaxes)
61.54pc. 06.17 p.c. 59.86p.c. 63.85p.c.
Taxes to e linings
5.50
8.74
8.06
2.99
Kxpen. to earn, (tnct'vc of taxes)
67.04
69 91
62 43
66.34
The following is a statement of the gross earnings monthly for the same
years :
1S6S-9.
1867-S.
1866-7.
1685-6.
Jane
$747,942 $1125,983 $8814,653 $1,180,932
July..
702,1,91
1,076,673
'08,523 888,414 1,261,940
August ....
787.5C8 797,474 1,003,236
S->pt mber.
946,707 1.000,085 1.44s,9l9 1,507,479
Oftober
932,683 1,201,215 1,641,056 1,570,066
Nuvemovr
754.671 1,010,891 1,211,530 1,107,033
December ..
517,812 712,358 879,90il 1,001,988
8:)2,093
January ....
696.146 724^89
523,565
February
8)0.286
3119,917 674.664 807,477
March
623.844 765,398 850.192 1,142,165
April
587,518 774.279 1,001,K»7 1,112,190
liay
858,948 895,711 1,211,149 1,208,444
Yearly earnings
$8,243,810 $10,161,735 $12,614,846 $13,911,343
1866-7.
1887-8.
1868-9.
1805-6.
Yearly cam'gs per mile operitel
$1917 08 $9,888 80 $10,937 09 $12,1 'CO 99
Yearly expm's per mile operated
5,978 45 6,913 19 6.226 47 6,855 12
Year y proflis ptr mile operated
2,933 63 2,975 61 4.110 62 5,201 87
The earnings and expenses by divisions for the years 1867-68 and
1808-00 was as follows:
-1867-3.
. ,
186?-9.
,
Or ss
Operating
Gross Operating
Divisions.
earnings. expenses, earnings, exp rises.
Wi sconsin
,
$3,156,059 $2,009,1771 $3,143, 69 $1,876,001
Galena
4,293,657 2,482,706 4,622,395 8,353,106
IOWH
S,115.6'.>J 8,360,961 4,2Wa.*>4 2,073,526
Madison
226,797
153 375
227,883
14'>,666
lcniusnla
445,123
878,837
634 085
317,785
Mi.waukee
1,0.77,617
588,599 1,122,114
558,440
Total.
. $12,614 846 $7,873,646 $13,911,343 $7,924,519
INCOME ACCOUNT DISPOSITION OF REVENUE.
The following table exhibits the nett receipts from earnings, and the
mode of their disbursement for the four fiscal years, as above :
tF65-66. 1866-67. 1367-63. 1S68-69
Balance from rrevlous year
$157,603 $183,983 $468,224 $!(',17t
Hetteirningslnycaj
2,716,766 8,057,742 4,741,19'.) 6,016,S23
Total resources
$2,874,360 $3,541,730 $5,209,424 $6,037,290
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Disbursed on the following; accounts :
Interest and exchange (Including intorept ard divi
dends on the "hi-, and Mllw. RR. and tbe Beloit
and Mad RK. bonds and ttoika
Sinking fund*
Chic. Iowa & Nehr. RR Rent
Cedar R. * Mo Rv RR. rent
Discount on eeenrities sold
Dividends on preferred Block
Dividends on common stock,
To al disbursements

J 943,795 1,275.324 1,342,878 1,260.998
165,180
59.190
53,120
45,120
J 3f>8,83l
878,411
662.990
6f0,3f4
1 163,ii!)0
265,819
419,848
475,300
416,799
117,834
447,135
9S2,0(KI *L,823.180 I . -_ ™
»1 .480,930 f '''
J2.S90.372 $3,078,506 $5,188,917 $4,122,643

Balance to next year

$4-8,983

$468,2*4

$20,476 +$1,914,656

Since the beginning of the last fiscal year, on tbe 1st -of June, 1868,
the funded debt has been decreased to the extent of $783,000, and this
amount, added to the amount of 8275,000 of 10 per cent equipment bondsi
paid off on the 1st of May, 1868, as stated in the last annual report, shows
a total decrease of the funded debt, in the last two years, of $1,068,000.
Of this amount there has been paid off in cash—
10 per cent equipment bonds
lBt mortgage, and Beloit aud Madison 7 per cent bonds

$825,0^0 00
lu.OOO 03
*<*»,O0OC1

Amount retired bythe convf rsion r f coneol'r'ntfd sinklre fund, and Peninsula
bonds, ana by exchange of 7 per ceut equipment bonds
Total

223,000 03
$1,058,0^0 DO

The share capital of the company has been increased during the year
1337,296, of which §34,486 has been an increase of common stock, and
$302,810 an increase of preferred stock; all of which has been issued for
the conversion of bonds, and in exchange for Beloit and Madison, and Chi
cago and Milwaukee Railway stocks.
The condition of the company on the 31st of May, 1869, in respect to its
stock and bonds, is as follows :
Amount of common stock
" » efei red stock..
"
*• bonds as per schedule appended to report
Total of stock and bond

...

$14,590,16161
16.659,097 42
17.3 KM 00 (JO
$48,&i9,«9 03

Three payments of the 10 per cent equipment bonds, issued September
1st, 1866, have already been made as they matured, in the respective
amounts of $275,000 every six months; and two more of such payments,
amounting together to §550,000, will accrue and be paid in November and
May of the current fiscal year, ending with the 31st of May next.
No new issues of bonds have been made to replace the amount of
these maturing bonds, nor for any other purpose ; but in view of these
payment.*, which will materially decrease the funded debt, and of the large
expenditures during the year for additional equipment and permanent

* 10 percent pavable on stock. Out of which dividend 5 per cent ($l,03i,S55) was paid June
S6, 1869, leaving baliiuce to income of $2»l,"i71.
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improvements before referred to, the Board of Directors authorized, on the
26th of May last, the issue and sale of fifteen thousand shares of the pre
ferred stock of the Company—as an increase of its capital —to be consum
mated by the delivery of the stock on the 1st of July, 1869.
The stock was all disposed of, as of that date, at its par value, and
its issue, which was subsequent to the close of the last fiscal year, will
appear in the next anuual report.
At the date of the last report there was outstanding of Chicago and
Milwaukee Railway stock $151,400, and of Bcloit and Madison Railroad
stock $10,000, not owned by this company. These amounts have, during
the year, been reduced to $41,090, and to $8,214 respectively, by exchanges
for the preferred and common stocks of this company; the balance still
outstanding of $49,304, is mostly in small amounts, and may be exchanged
on presentation, at the option of the company, at any time.
GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.
The financial condition of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway Com
pany May 31, 1866-69, four years, is shown in the following abstrart:
1F66.
180T.
18-8.
I860.
Capital stock-common
... $18,147,901
—preferred
18,019,065 $18,232,495
14,789,125 $14,C-65.675
l(j,3.r>(i.4S7 *'.4.n»0,161
»it>.«M,OSI7
Funded debt
14,051,000 16,251.000 15,M76,O00 15,203.000
Bonds of leased roads guar
2,097,000 S.tt-'S.MO
Nett floating debt
277,'50 1,123,476
22ti,2ii4
317,' f5
Balance of income
483,983
4tSS,S2i
20,176 1,914,656
Total
$41,006,096 $45,564,822 $19,282,104 $:0,771,879
Per contra: the charges which follow—
Old const uction
$35/.79,585 $35,272,814 $89,811,C92 $39,921,538
New
1,2»>9,240 4,828,399
1,770,856 2,777,2(3
N w construction
Equipment
1,689,935
4,958,809 3,KiH,S62
6,221,400
Securities on bund
l,9!iS,7H9 2,62i',593
6*U7»
84tt,n00
Mateiiaisonhanl
1,208,025 1,863,158 1,055,7:8 1,109,578
Total
$11,0(6,090 $45,864,822 $49,2S2,104 $50,771,379
STOCKS, BONDS, ETC., OWNED BY COMPANY.
The " securities on hand" given as an aggregate in the balance abstracts
as above, are enumerated at large in the following summary :
1S66.
1867.
If68.
1869.
1st 42d Mort.(Gal. &Cbtc.Union RR) bds
$253,001 $293,000 $2S1,000 $230,880
lstMort.(Ced. Kpds* Mo. Rlv. KH) bds
27,500
1st Mort. Bei & Mad . ltli) bds
Sterling Bridge Co's, stock
2,0 0 2,000 2,(03 1,500
Dub. .fc Sioux City R-{ Co's p-ef. stock
8,304 8,804
Dub.& Sioux City RR Co's let Mort bds
6,000 n.0s«l
Waupaca and Weyauwega town bonds
2,100 2,!00 2,100 2,100
Propeller "Favorite" Block
10,455 10,155
Cnicago &,Mii. R R Co's stock
1,274,350 2,018,200
FUw Trust bond', C. & N. W. Co
45,000
Consul, ski;. Til bonds " "
60.(01
....
PeninsntaRR 1st Mo:t. bonds
143,000
Equipment bonds, C. * N. W
83.000
...
Dubaquo Sou hwestern RR Co's bonds
4,000 4,000 4,003 4,000
Green Bay Transit Co's stock and loans
.... 274,'.'0'1
...
Nortln rn Pac iflc RH subscription
11,318 20.000 24,000
St. Paul dtChieago RR 1st Mott. bonds
17,000 17.000
iojus
6S,57) 8S,W5
Chieag) and Milwaukee 1(K bonds
1,500 4,0-0
Win. na & St. Peter RRttock and bonds
830,000 330,000
Due tor conpons of W. & St. P. HR 2d Mort. bonds
77,700
Advanced W . i St. P. RK. on account ot Missouri River
ixte .sion
82,884
Tjtal securities
1,908,709 2,629,593 629,179 818,000
'15,000 shares ol preferred stock since l:eued making the total $18,159,097.
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The stock of the Chicago and Milwaukee Railroad Company, which
figures largely in the returns for 1865, '66 and '67, has been carried to
construction and so charged off. There is still a fraction in other hands
amounting to $41 090; the total amount was $2,250,000. Of the Beloit
and Madison Railroad Company's stock but 18,214 remains in foreign
bands. With these trifling exceptions the whole property of these com
panies has been absorbed by the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad
Company.
FUNDED AND GUARANTEED DEBT.
The funded debt at the close of the years 1866-69, both inclusive,
stood as follows :
1869.
1866.
1867.
1868.
$145,000 $200,000 t
$
Prcf. ska. fond 7 p. c bonds (C & N. W., 198
1,S49.E00
Funded coupon 7 p. c. bonds (C. * N. W., 193 1.250,000 1.250.0CO 1,249,000
m.) 1«J8
753,000
Gin. 1st mort. 7 p. c. bonds (U. & N. W., 193 756,030 756,000 755,000
m.)18S5
3,594,600
App noil citension 7 p. c. bonds (C. AN. W., S3 3,600,000 3,600,000 3,595,000
m.) 1,-85
181,000 134,000
Green Bay extension 7 p. c. bonds (CAN. 184,000 184,000
W., 28 m.) 1865
800,000 800,000 8' 0,000 300,000
Equipment 7p.c. bonds (0. AN. W..) 1S74... 8i0,000 165,000 138,000 101,000
lBt mort. 7 p. c. bonds (Gil. & I hie. U BR.,
24»m.)18s2
1,948,000 1.919,000 1,919,000 1,919,000
3d mort. 7 p. c. bonds (Qal. A Cbic. U. RR ,
alii m.) 1S75
1,173,000 1,029,0C0 1,029,000
1.232,000
Mlse'pi River Bridge 7 p. c. bonds (Gal. A Chic.
U. hit. 349 m.) 1881
.
200,000 200,000 200,000
200,000
Elgin & State Line Kit. purchase 6 p. c. (Gal A
Ih'c U. KK., 249 m.) 1818
189,000 189,0n0 189,00) 189,000
Peninsula Kit. lit mort. 7 p. c. bonds, 713 m.)
1398
1,200,000 1,075,0C0 1,075,000 1,010,000
Consol. t>kz. fund 7 p. c. bonds (0. A N. W.,
80.1 m.) 1915
2,627,103 8,040.000 3.422 (00 S.^Hi.OOO
Equipment 10 per cent bonds, 186S-71
2,200,000 1.92.),00C 1.375,000
Total funded debt
$14,051,000 $16,251,000 $15,976,000 $15,302,000
The " bonds guaranteed" by the Company are as follows :
1st
1«74
$3«000
8d mortgage
T' 7 per
" cent bonds
" (Cuic.
(
'•AMU. "RR., 45" m ))18T0
87.*KU
2d
"
'*
" (Mil. A Chic. RR., 40 m.) 1874
lSi.000
3d
"
"
" (
"
"
" ) 18-H
10,100
1st
"
"
" (C. A H. Rillwny, 85m , 1898
1.098.000
1st
(Beloi; * a,a.ad.
ad. RR.,48m.r
11
1888.
">
"
" (Beloi;A
3-:3,0J0
Bonds of leased roads guaranteed by company
$2,033,400
MARKET PRICES OF COMPANY'S STOCKS.
Statement of the lowest and highest prices of the stocks of the Chicago
and Northwestern Railroad Company at New York in each month from
June, 1804, to the close of the fiscal year ending May 31, 1869.
C MMON STOCK.
186^-9.
Months.
1861-5.
1885-0.
185R-7.
ipo:-8.
Juno
CO (3)50 23 ©!7
S8X@*1X
65J,©72
July
48X(Tr.-,8 26 ©lOtf 30 ©31
4" ©SIX 73 ©34V
<4\(.(1VI SO ©S3*
E5)i<iO-i7Ji
August
52fc©>72£ 26 ©31
September
44^(054 27><©29ie 84 ©six
SKH6H7 84 f.iHUX
41X@I8 88>k(fi,97H
October
84 ©18 89>»©34J< 88 @80«
November
40^5647^ 31 5fri!l!< iOXGfttiitf
73
©90S'
74>4©S8Jtf
December
m ©44K 8IJi©37« 43 ©55* 47@.»-K
55 <a-'5« 81
©SIX
Janr.ary
3i &Wh 28 nS6X 33 ©16*
82 ©-4*
K.braary
8*X©«7 2S\m<)t 34X©*)*
6»
Marcn
2> ©34
25*©27X 82!<<fc,36
81 ©35X
April
21*©»5X 25J{W29Ji 29% ©30
CO ©->4
64 ©70 85 ©94
May
21},©33 27 ®29'A
Year
20 ©W
84X@70 65«©97\'
June, 1S69, 77X®93>i ; July, 78X©33. 23 @19>4
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PREFERRED 8TOCK.
Months.
1864-5.
18P5-6.
1866-7.
1887-8.
1888-9.
June
88 ®91Jf 63 ©57
68 ©615«
5-Jf©04if T7fc©84Jf
Jnly
84 ©'18 C«K©rj6
69«©R6«
65 ©73X 78J4(ffcS4!j
Anjrust
85*@91tf 68X@S4
«« ©IStf 67«@7)K Wit(B83X
September
77 ©S3* «0Ji©64
651<©72K «3 ©11}/ 8HV,(/'.nM
October
67X©81
63X@69
72K©S1
64Jj©7(l 88 ©98X
November
78Jj@83# 64,V@69
m^ffrM
62H 67K rtlt&MX
December
69!*
©88*
M
ffWBX
68W.84J,66MP'.71« 75J4©8SJ*'
January
61*©71X 63X<<WliJ< 68 ©S3
703(©76
&•))»©•«
February
f>l.'<©H7)< 68K@56J< 0»V©«'.X
7S ©75# 90 ©9iJK
March
48 @H4 68«©57
B9fc©M5)»
72«©7«J< S9«©»ax
April
48 ©67 53>4© 9J£ 6iiX©«5H
68 M7(>X 91)<©08,tf
May
62X®6?# 66 ©MX 66x@S3tf 73 ©SO?.' 96&®HoK
Year
48 ®94X NX®69
66X©S4X
58X®80« 75J,-@106i,'
June, 1889, 93K@105X ; July, 93K@96X.
Former notices of this Company will be found in the Magazine,
of December, 1865, September, 1867 and November, 1868.

MARIETTA AND CINCINNATI RAILROAD (AS REORGANIZED.)
The original Marietta and Cincinnati Company became insolvent in
1857, and the property passed into the hands of a receiver. At that
date about 112 000,000 had been expended on the work, of which
$3,500,000 was share capital, 86,000,000 mortgage bonds, about
$1,200,000 domestic bonds, and $1,500,000 floating debt. On the
15th of August, 1800, the company was reorganized on a capital of
$S,000,000, all the mortgage bonds having been surrendered and can
celled, and the old stock and unsecured debts wiped out by virtue of
foreclosure and sale. Thus the new company took the property free from
al) debts and incumbrances, except a loan of $200,000 made by the
trustees for the purpose of effecting the transfer.
What is now the Marietta and Cincinnati Railroad is madeup of the
old line, which extended from Blanchester to Harmer, and of several
roads that were purchased by the company, chiefly with stock, soonafter the reorganization of 1857. These were the Hillsboro' and Cin
cinnati, extending from Loveland, on the Little Miami Railroad, to Hills
boro', and which now constitutes a portion of the main line, and a branch
from Blanchester to Hillsboro'; the Union Railroad, connecting the main
line with the Parkersburg branch of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
which is to be more closely connected with that great line by a bridge
over the Ohio river, now being built ; also the Scioto and Hocking
Valley Railroad, now called the Portsmouth Branch. The scheme of
the work includes an extension into Cincinnati, of which about seven
and a half miles still remain to be constructed. The improvements,
when perfected, will make up a line of uniform gauge from Baltimore
to Cincinnati, virtually under one direction, and if in the future the gauge
of the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad be changed from the wide to the
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narrow gauge, a line from Baltimore to St. Louis and West, via the
Pacific Railroad of Missouri and connections to the cities of the
Paiific Slope and Coast. It is scarcely possible that those interested
in this great project can fail to perfect the plan thus la'd out, and furnish.
Baltimore with the means of developing its natural share in the overcommerce of the continent. The extension into Cincinnati will also
give the road a valuable connection via Indianapolis west and north.
The lines of the present company may be described as follows :
miles
Main line: Ilarmar to Cincinnati, Ilamilton and Dayton Ballroad
J90 8
J Manchester to till sboro
21.0
llumden to Portsmouth
56.0
Scott's Ltnding to Belaire
9.0
Total road owned by company. .
S78.
Leased: Cin. Ham. and Dayton (Janctlon to Cincinnati)
7.
The length of tidings and other second tiacks is about 22 miles. The
iron ranges from 56 to 60 lbs. to the yard. Previous to the construction
of that part of the road west from Loveland, the company's trains
reached Cincinnati via the Little Miami Railroad, for which privilege they
payed $60,000 a year. They now pay to the Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Dayton Company, for the use of seven and a half miles of road,
$25,000 a year, and to the Cincinnati and Indiana Company, for the use
of depot, &c, in Cincinnati, $5,000 a year.
The company have 52 locomotives and 580 cars, of which latter 24 are
passenger, and ten baggage, mail and express the remainder being freight
cars.
The mileage made by engines hauling trains in 1868 was as follows :
Passenger trains, 450,760; freight, 471,380 ; wood, &c, 180,760, and
construction, 87,700—total, 1,190,600 miles. The number of passengers
transported on the lines was 311,805, and the quantity of freight, 328,877
tons. It does not appear that the through business of the linos is extens
ive, the number of passenp-ers between Cincinnati, Harmar and Belpre
having been only 4,419, and the tons of freight only 12,652. The earnings
in the same year amounted to $1,295,307 55, of which $32,206 43 was
from through passengers, and $190,586 01 from way passengers. This
through business has increased yearly, and when the termini are com
pleted, the prospects are favorable to a large development of this branch
of the business of the line. The expenses of operating in the same year
were $1,117,617 35, leaving net earnings at $177,750 20. This amount
was not sufficient to pay even the interest on the company's first bonds,
and hence the debt of the company was largely increased. In the fol
lowing table we give the earnings of the road for five years:
I
FBEIQUT , . PASSENGER , Mail,
Total
Local. Throufh. Local. lhroneh. Exp. <Sc. Amount.
IBM
$453,197
86 $66,000
00 $466,313
$600 00
( 0 $53,083
1865
445,663 53
147,190 57
669,765 74
61 1,000
60,429 5665 $1,038,165
1,634,018 25
16
1866
5!ll,879,. 75 113,078 29 413,974 79 20,»H6 00 74,547 63 1,803.410 88
1867
675,870 45 135,638 88 873,686 39 29,877 00 76,451 85 1,280,514 67
1868
636,549 3i 196,6S« 0i 838,741 45 83,106 48 71,184 87 1,395,867 55
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These figures are scarcely encouraging, but when the connections east
and west are completed, there will, undoubtedly, be a Targe increase in
the annual receipts. The balance to the loss of the company increased
in 1868 from $435,685 38 to $874,373 65, or, by the large sum of
$438,688 27. The financial status of the company on January 1, 1864,
and January 1, 1869 (five years apart), is shown in the following abstract
of the general balance sheets of date :
Shwes, Istprefencnce.
2d
"
common

1864.
$5,445,44* 21
3,4s3..f.71 97
1,850,000 00

IPSO
$8,130,719 44
4,460.868 28
3,039,778 35

Increase

Decrease

$>,685.277 28
976,796 26
179,778 28

$10,779,014 18 $14,830,865 93 $3,841,85174
Bonds, 1st mort. sterl'e.
$1,000,000 00 $1,050,000 00
3,451.342 51
1,841,86167
curr'cy
609,977 84
2,500,000 00
2,500,000 00
"
Sdtnortgage
SiO.000
00
800,000 00
"
Scioto & H. Val
20,8; 0 10
Baltimore loan 10 Uiiiun Railroad t o .. .
80,000 00

P»v-roils
Bills piyable and cash borrowed ,
Cash dividend unpaid
Individual accou:iU
Profit and loss.
Total

$1,639,977
$21,461
26,508
16^,478

84
16
95
50

$ti,3J4,342 51 $4,694.354 67
$131,408 87
$107,947 71 ft
341,263 13
214,754 18
7,468 60
155,010 00
99,020 87
99,620 87

843,464 31

842,464 34

$12.963,9J4 97 $21,421,969 80

$8,461,064 83

Per contra, the following assets, viz.:
Riilwiy and equipment
$9,4!3,432 19 $11,585,196 19
L'oion rl.K purchase.
177,91H 50
15-\60S 58
1,888.798 93
Hillsboro' &, Cincinnati R.R. purchase. 1,553,317 67
S00.0VO 00
Scioto & Hocking Valley li.lt. purchase

$2,152,464
24,807
833,479
BUO.OllO

Total
Constructs—Main line
Cin ex
Discouitonmort.b'ds

«3,312,251 28

$11,140,858 84 $14,152,009 62
$590,364 03 $3,740,313 55
1,83110
1,351,110 3u
1,134,86120
1592,195 IS

Suspense Account,
R^al us-tato
Bonds andstoks
Materia s and IdkI
Ril:s receivable
Uncollected revenue....
Col. aud Hock Val. i;.R. .
Subscription
Profit and lost!
Total

$
104,544 70
10,3070s

00
93
36
U)

$2,149,948 47
],249,'.'7» 20
1,134,861 20

$5,136,281 05
$155,000 0>
650,286 77
f2.%5 H2
105.5l» 89
7 'O'l 34
4it,900 58

$1,534,088 87

r o.ooo oo

50,000 00
874,378 66

874,373 ( 6

$156,000
447.712
63,965
95.332
7.9IKI
49,950

80
07
9i
81
84
56

. ~

.

.

$12,968,904 97 $21,424,969 80 $8,461 064 88-

The funded debt of the company, as shown in the statement of January
1, 18C9, is described as follows :
1st mortgage, sterling.
1st mortgage, currency
let mortgage (scrip>. currency
3d mortgage, currency
1st mortgage (S. AH. Val R.R.)
Bait, loan to Union R. B. Co

-InterestRate.
Payable.
7 Feb. a, Ang.
7 Feb. ft Aug.
7 Feb. & Aug.
7 May & Nov.
7 May & Nov.
t;

Principal
Amount
payible.
outstanding.
Ang. 1, 1891 $l,l<5S,00-> 00
An j. 1, 1891 2,449,500 00
4.S42 81
May'i, 18»8 2,500,000 00
May 1, 1896
1870
300,000 00
20,000 00

The stocks of this company are almost without market value. First
preference shares have recently been sold at 20@23, and second pre
ference at 6@S. The common stock, is not quoted.
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EXPORT OF TREASURE FROM SAN FRANCISCO,

The San Francisco Commercial Herald gives the following statement
of the amount and destination of treasure exported from San Francisco
during the first six months of 1860, as declared at the Custom House :
TO NEW TOBE.
In January
Infebrumy
InM&rcl
la opnl
la May
lnJuue
Irom MayS to June 80 (overland)

$1,697,058 75
799,908 74
1,170,150 65
1,8-22,180 67
201.H75 46
ltil.OtB 99
1,421,811 95— $7,074,129 SI
TO ENGLAND.

Ill-January
In Fobrniiry
lnM«rrh
In April
In » ay
In Jane

$800,440 99
1,451,0*1 10
1,488,496 68
682,831 77
432,617 80
1,878,423 69— 6,728,831 37

r..—i
TO FHANCK.

In January
In February..
In March
In April
In May
In June

$190,542 78
162,241 S3
263,478 28
84.170 81
luo.rco 18
155,740 09—

975,923 50

TO CHINA.
In January
In February..
In March
In April
InMuy
In June

$671,701 21
335,209 77
783.621 13
;«J,526 62
672.182 42
743,093 30— 3,100,239 40
TO JAPAN.

In January
Iu February
In March
In April
Iu May
In June

$181,593 58
129,849 43
110,022 37
1«*,710 82
661,789 06
424,954 08— 1,678,669 04
TO PANAMA.

In January...
In February .
In Marcb
In April
la May.
In Jane

$60,000 00
5",000 00
60,000 00
60,(i00 00
40,o .o oo
127,007 34—

417,007 31

$50,000 00
37,712 77
681.470 09
161,936 53—

751,119 99

TO CENTRAL AMERICA.
In January
InFebru&ry
la May
In June

'.
TO VICTORIA.

InJannary
Tital first Blx months 1869
Total first six mouths 1868
Increase the year

20,100 00
$21,046,229 95
19,987,491 C5
$1,108,78S 30
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COTTOX CULTIVATION IN THE SOUTH*
We, a special committee from the Commercial Convention now sitting
in the city of Memphis, Tenneseee, as memorialists, represent that we are
closely connected with the cotton trade now carried on between Great
Britain and America, and deeply interested in all that relates to the pro
gress, prosperity, and commerce of both countries.
The extensive mercantile relations existing between the two countries,
which are every year increasing in magnitude and importance, render it
highly expedient and desirable in the opinion of your memoralists, that
more accurate information be given respecting the condition and advantages
now afforded for increasing future "cotton supply" in the United States,
inasmuch as great interest is now being manifested by the cotton spinners)
both of Europe and America, respecting a sufficient supply of the "raw
material," at a theaper price and in greater quantity.
On the 2d March, 1869, the memorials of the "Cotton Supply Associa
tion," the "Cjtton Spinners Association," and the Chamber of Commerce
of Manchester, E)gland, to the Duke of Arg\le, the principle Secretary of
State for India, in council, urged a special Cotton Bureau for India, inas
much as they looked to that country for relief in case of failure of cupply
from America.
The report of the Cotton Supply Association says ; M There appears to
be little probability that the production of cotton in America will, for many
years to come, be adequate to the requirements of this and other countries ;
your memoralists, therefore, believe that India is the great source to which
they must look for enlarged supplies that are so urgently needed," etc.
Though we hail with pleasure any exertion to increase the supply of
cotton in India and all other countries, we can hut think that to the South
ern States of America, at last, must we look for any permanent increase in
the supply of the "raw material." In East India, Egypt, Algeria, and the
Levant, as in Brazil, Peru, and the West Indies, there are many difficulties
attendant upon any permanent increase in the future growth of cotton, and
in furnishing such cotton, at a cheaper price, in sufficient quantity to sup
ply the wants of the world.
Can these countries grow cotton at a cost of sixpence per pound ? If
they cannot, then they are unable to compete with the United States.

•McmorHl to the "Cotton Supply Assoi tlon ol Manchester," England, and td the
"National A Boclaiion of Cot on Mnnfictu era an! Planters" of the Unite! States, and
through these AeBjclatlone to the Cotton Spinners of Europe and America.
3
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EAST INDIA.
In Eaft India the difficulty of obtaining any temireto the soil ; the rude
and insufficient means of transportation ; the tropical nature of the climate
deluging the land for one-half the year with rain, and parching it with
drouth the other half, stamp it as a clime but poorly suited to the growth
of a plant requiring so long and so regular a supply of moisture to mature
its fruit—all of which muke against any ipeedy increase in the supply of
cotton from that country. Out of 16,000,000 acres annually appropriated
to cotton growing, the largest yield for exportation was in 1866 (when
stimulated by high prices), and did reach 1 ,840,648 bales—decreasing in
1867 to 1,508,903 bales, and in 1868 to 1,420,576 bales—averaging 347
pounds. In the district of Orissa and in Eastern Bengal, when the large
crop of 1>66 was made, over 1,850,000 souls perished from starvation,
produced from putting in cotton lands that should have been appropriated
to breadstuffs. It is now predicted that the cotton crop of East India will
still further be reduced the present year—declining, perhaps, to 1,250,000
bales.
KOTPT, TURKEY, BMTRNA, GREECE, ETC.
In Egypt a more strict system of irrigation is adhered to, and the
heavy expenditures for canal dues, steam machinery and English coal
for fuel, to raise water from the Nile, with the high price of cotton lands,
joined to onerous taxes exacted by the Government, will discourage, to *
great degree, any further increase in cotton supply. Besides, in 1865,
when a large attempt at cotton growing was made, some 350,000 of the
population of Egypt perished from actual starvation. The yield that
year, 1864-65, was 404,411 bales, and since that time has never been
attained. Only 193,035 bales were imported into Great Britain the past
year, averaging 500 pounds each.
Though the Viceroy of Egypt and the Sultan of Turkey have both been
recently memorialized by the "Manchester Cotton Supply Association,"
respecting the future growth of larger crops of cotton throughout their
dominions, the yield has not increased to any extent in Egypt, and both
Turkey and Greece together only exported the past year into Liverpool
12,623 bales of cotton.
Smyrna cut down her fig and fruit trees in 1864, for the purpose of
growing cotton, but has now abandoned it, while the rest of the Levant
except for domestic purposes, has given it up altogether.
BRAZIL, PERU AND WEST INDIES.
South America is steadily increasing in the production of cotton, but
so slowly it does not amount to much. The past year the yield was
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180,000 bales more than in the year 1867. But, as the bales in Brazil
only average 155 pounds, and those in the West Indies and Peru only
180 pounds, the actual increase for the whole of South America, reduced
to the American standard of 500 pounds each, does not amount to over
65,000 bales of cotton for the past year. This increase, however, in South
America, does not atone to the cotton world for the decrease in East
India the past year, which amounts to 88,327 bales, and compared with
1866, to 420,072 bales, and not as many pounds of raw cotton were
imported into Great Britain in 1868 as during the year 1866.
Brazil and Peru are dependent almost solely on irrigation for the pro
duction of their cotton crops. The Pernambuco, Maceio, Bahia, and
Santos cotton, so favorably known in the European markets, are produced
by damming up the " rigollettas," or rivulets of melted snow that come
from the Cordilleras, and thus, during the summer months, furnishing
means of irrigation, so necessary in that arid climate to the maturity of
the cotton plant. But for the terraces and irrigating canals of Peru,
which convey the melted snows from the Andes, she could not grow cot
ton at all—and even now her crop is very small, for that imported into
Liverpool the past year amounted only to 58,911 bags, of 180 pounds—
equivalent to a little over 21,000 bales of 500 pounds each. While that
of Brazil, although it amounts to 629,502 bales, of 155 pounds each,
when reduced to 500 pound bales amounts to a little over 195,000 bags.
COMPARATIVE VALUE 07 AMERICAN COTTONS.

But America is the home of the cotton plant, and the Southern States
of America the only country where cotton can be produced successfully
and regularly without resorting to the artificial means of irrigation. It
is to those States that the trade must then look to furnish the deficiency
in " cotton supply " for the world.
American cottons are of more general utility both of warp and wo.-f,
than those of other countries. In Europe they are used almost exclu
sively for warp, while the filling is of India or some other" less costly
cotton. The world, therefore, requires not only a large supply, and a
cheap supply, of cotton, but a supply of a peculiar kind and quality.
There are, properly speaking, now in use three kinds or classes of cot
ton. .
1st. The " Sea Island," or long staple cottons, grown principally on
the coasts of Florida, Georgia and South Carolina. Of this denomination
of cotton, comparatively, the consumption is small.
2d. The medium long staple cottons of Ameiican growth, denominated
in Liverpool, "Uplands," and "New Orleans;" in the United States,
known as New Orleans, Texas, Mobile, Savannah, Charleston and " Mem
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phis cottons." It is stated that prior to the war, nine bags of
American cotton were used to one bag of all other descriptions put
together. The American cottons are used almost entirely in European
factories for warp, while the woof or filling is of other less costly grades.
For the warp or extended threads, strength and length of fibre is
especially required ; while for the weft or transverse threads ot the oom,
softness and fulness are the chief requisites. No other cotton is better
adapted as to strength and length, either to spin into the higher numbers, or
to sustain the tension friction to which the threads are exposed in the loom.
3d. The short staple cotton—used almost exclusively for weft or filling.
It is drier, " fuzzier," more like rough wool, and princiaply grown in India.
It is, therefore, seen that while the cotton spinners of Europe require
only to a limited extent the first and third classes of raw cotton, viz., Sea
Island and India cottons—of the second class, or medium staple cottons of
American growth, they need and can consume an almost unlimited supply.
It is the insufficient supply and the high price of American cotton that
has driven English manufacturers upon the short stapled native article of
India—called " surat." But so beautifully have the manufacturers reduced
the system of mixing the two in the fabrics, that the more American cotton
manufactured in England, the greater will be the necessity for Surratcotton;
and the less American cotton that is passed through British looms, the
smaller will be ifie quantity of surrat taken.
It must, therefore, be borne in mind that the great desideratum now for
Europe, is not simply one of more cotton—but more cotton and at a cheaper
price of the character and quality of that grown in the Southern States of
America.
If India were to send to Great Britain three millions of bales of cotton
in place of the fifteen hundred she now furnishes, the desideratum would
not be supplied—and she would Etill be almost as dependant on America
as ever. She cannot grow the needed character of otton, and the growth
of British India must continue to command attention only when better
descriptions cannot be obtained.
Although several quarters of the world supply the long staple—and
India furnishes enormous quantities of the short staple—the United
States of America have hitherto produced the medium and most neces
sary kinds, and unless American production can be stimulated and
increased, the cotton trade of the world must suffer to an enormous
extent.
CONSUMPTION OF ENGLAND ASD AMERICA.
The cotton interests of Europe Mid America alone require an annual
supply of over 6,000,000 of bales of cotton to keep their machinery
moving—whereas, the actual available production of the world will not
amount, the present year, to 5,000,000 bales.
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Granting that East India and the United States make full
crops of cotton, the most favorable production cannot supply
ciency.
Say for the crop of the cotton year 1860 :
E.ist Iailh, more than last year
Estypt,
"
"
Turk-y, Lev >nt, Ac, "
Brazil, I'eru, and West Indies, 8 \me as last year .. .
Uniud Slatet, moie than last yeir
All other sources
.......

average
the defi

1,600,000
28 ,000
]2,5"0
1"7.5D0
2/00,000
B0, '00

Making a liberal estima'e of

6,000,000

for the production of the world, while the consumption is over
6,000,000, leaving the appirent deficit in supply in the "raw material"
over 1,000,000 bales of cotton, at the end of the present year.
AVAILABLE PRODUCTION OF THE WORLD.
The cotton crop of the world does not now amount to four millions of
baits, averaging 500 pounds, and exclusive of the United Slates, the
available production of the globe does not much exceed eighteen hundred
thousand baits, of the same average.
How to supply this deficit is the question, and how to supply it with
the needed character of cotton.
From the census of 1860 it is ascertained that the cotton crop of the
United States for the year 1859-60 amounted to five millions one hun
dred and ninety six thousand nine hundred and forty-four bales, of 400
pounds each. The same crop if reduced to bales of 500 pounds each,
shows a yield for that coLton year of forty-one hundred and fifty seven
thousand five hundred and fifty bales—a larger quantity of cotton than is
now produced on the globe. Since 1861 the largest yield was that of the
past year, amounting to twenty-four hundred and thirty thousand eight
hundred anil ninety three biles of cotton.
We have the same soil, the sa ne peculiar cli mite, influenced by the
Gulf Stream, causing a regular system of irrigation from the clouds
wafted from '-he bosom of the Southern ?ea% and producing the moisture
and heat so requisite during the summer months to the health and vitality
of the cotton plant. All the natural advantages possessed by the South
ern Stales for the culture of their principal staple remain. But we want
labor,—and with an abundance of labor the increase of cotton would not
only be commensurate with the wants of the wjrld, but the cost of pro
duclioli asth.j increase progressed would be Iessen.nl by an unerring law
governing all trade.
At present it is esti na'ed that nearly one-half of the cleired lands of
the South are uncultivated, for want of labor, and therefore the cost at
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which labor is now acquired, and cotton produced,^is disproportionately
dear.
AREA OF SOUTHERN COTTON STATE9, ETC.
The area of the ten largest cotton-growing States—North Carolina,
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Missississippi, Louisiana,
Texas, Arkansas, and Tennessee—is six hundred and sixty-six thousand
one hundred and ninety six square miles or four hundred and twenty-six
millions three hundred and sixty-five thousand four hundred and forty
acres, If we add Missouri and Virginia, we embrace a territory of over
eight hundred thousand square miles—almost as large as the aggregate
area of Great Britain, Fiance, Prussia, Austria, and Italy. The single
cotton State of Texas is larger than either Great Britain, France, Prussia,
or Italy, and nearly equal in area to the Austrian Empire. Southeastern
Miss-ouri might, with great propriety, be entered in the list, as the Bureau
of Statistics at Washington now report nearly as large an average yield
per acre from that State as any other, thereby confirming the theory that
the "Isothermal lines," or lines of equal heat, do not correspond with
the parallels of latitude, but diverge from given points on the Atlantic
seaboard, in a northwestwardly direction, demonstrating the fact that
Columbia, in South Carolina, is not much warmer, if any, than New
Madrid in Southeastern Missouri, though two degrees farther south.
In confirmation of these scientific observations, the experience of a few
years past has shown that Tennessee, which was formerly scarcely con
sidered a Cotton State, now ranks high among the cotton producing, and
third among the cotton receiving, States ; and that lands lying along the
northern edge of the cotton belt produced sure and steady crops, being
less liable to the "cotton worm" and the "rot," although the product per
acre is not so much as further south.
PRODUCTION TO BE STIMULATED.
From a region then of such vast extent, what miijht we not expect if
there were union of effort amongst those interested, to stimulate a larger
production ? Practically, there is no limit to the cotton production of thes«
States.
If the cotton spinners of the United States of America, whose interests,
are identified with the cotton planters, who have been favoring railway and
wild land speculations in the far West, instead of turning the tide of im
migration to the open fields of the South, would now pursue a contrary
course and lend us their aid, the production of the " raw material" could
soon he increased. If the " National Association ol Cotton Manufacturers
and Planters" of the United States would direct public attention to tha
bubject, it would materially assist us.
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If the "Cotton Supply Association" and the Cotton Spinners Associa
tion," of Manchester, England, would induce a surplus portion of the popu
lation of Great Britain and Europe to come among us and assist in cultiva
ting our unoccupied cotton lands, then would Lancashire be greatly bene
fited and saved the fears of future "cotton famines," with the certainty
of being furnished the "law materia'." at a cheaper price than it can be
produced in any other quarter of the globe.
The planters and the ryots of India will not grow cotton except stimu
lated by high prices. The imperfect system of irrigation, the constant
deterioration of exotic or American cotton seed, necessitating large out
lays annual for their importation, the poor means of transportation, and
the great difficulty of obtaining breadstuff's in the interior of that remote
country, will deter them from risking it and increasing the production to
much extant, uniess they are paid remunerative prices.
The lands of Egypt are too valuable and the cultivation of the " great
staple" attended with too much expense, to grow cotton to any extent at
a less price than twelve to fifteefc pence per pound. The lands along the
banks of the Nile, suited to cotton growing, all command from twenty to
forty pounds sterling ($100 to $200 in gold) per acre. Besides, the arable
land in Egypt is confined to a very narrow strip along bath banks of the
Nile, most of which must continue to be cultivated in cereals for the sup
port of its already overcrowded population. The remainder of the coun
try is but a desert of burning, moving sands—the sport of the simoon and
tie home of the sirocco.
tENNISSEE, LEVEES, ETC.
We stand to-day upon the soil of a cotton State worth more to the
world than the whole of South America and the West Indies. The
State of Tennessee is credited in the last annual cotton statement with
three hundred and seventy nfour thousand eight hundred and sixty bales
of cotton, averaging over 443 pounds per bale.
The production of Brazil, reduced to the same standard of 443 pounds
per bale, would give a yield the past cotton year of 220,256 bales; Peru,
24,837 bales, and the West Indies, 8,382 bales, making total crop for
exportation, 253,477 bales from South America and West Indies. Not
more than was received by the city of Memphis the past season ; for
Memphis received the past cotton year 253,207 bales, and so far this
season has already received over 24"),000 bales of cotton.
The Yazoo basin, in the State of Mississippi, lying immediately south
of Tennessee, bounded on the west by the Mississippi river, and on the
south and on the east by the Yazoo, Tallahatchie, and Coklwater rivers,
covers an area of nearly four millions of acres, and is worth more as a
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cotton country to the -world than the whole of Egypt. From the Ten
nessee line to the mouth of ;he Yazoo, not a stream enters the Mississippi
river for 350 miles possessing, in this respect, supeiior physical advantages
for easy and safe protection to any other portion of the Mississippi
Valley.
In I860 the State of Mississippi produced 1,202,507 bales of cotton ;
and it is estimated that of this amount nearly one-fourth was produced in
the delta of the Yhzoo. Here was the widest portion of the inland sea
which once occupied the lower valley of the Mississippi. Its exceeding
fatness is Nile-like, without the aridity ol Egypt. Its soil resembles, in
fineness, the silt of the ocean's bed, and is enriched by the opulence of
the sea and the munificence of the land in the uead organisms of former
prolifio and vigorous life, which furnish in abundance the lime and potasb
and other elements which cotton requires. It is the most fertile and
productive cotton domain on this continent, and Congress should, as an
act of justice to the cotton-spinners of the North, and to the cottongrowers of the South, repair at least the " Yaaoo Pass," and the portion
of the levees that were destroyed for military purposes during the late
civil war. With the levees up and secure from inundation, the success
ful cultivation of the Yaaoo delta wo'ild alone secure annually an
addition to the American cotton crop of 1,000,000 boles.
CHEAP COTTON

IMPROVED CULTIVATION, ETC.

Cheap cotton, then, and in sufficient supply, is what the world requires
and must have. Lancashire and the continent of Europe must obtain
cheaper cotton, or their mills must stop. For the past two years they
have paid for "American middlings" and *' fair Eg\piians" an average
over ten pen'e per pound ; and many mills are now closed, or working
on " short time," in consequence of the continued high price of raw
cotton.
"With our levees up, the freedman wou'.d seek the alluvial lands of the
Mississippi Valley, finding there a better reward for his labor. The
climate agrees with him, and he with the climate. With an intelligent
white immigration settling upon tho "uplands" of the cotton Slates ;
with smaller farms and improved seeds; with dt-ep plowing, commercial
manures, an enlightened system of cultivation—using all the appliances
of improved husbandry, and employing every available means to render
the soil increasingly productive—.we could easily extend the yield of the
Southern cotton crops again to five millions, iD place of two millions five
hundred thousand bales.
It is estimated that Georgia alone, the present year, has consumed
over twenty thousand tons of commercial manures, in guanos and
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phosphates, improving her cotton lands. The product is doubled by it,
the cultivation of one-half the area is saved, and the laborer has time to
devote to the cereals and fruits, making life on a cotton plantation more
agreeable to the habits and tastes of the white man. This revolution has
been inaugurated by David Dickson, E;q., of Sparta, Georgia, who last
year invested thirteen thousand dollars in commercial manures with great
profit, and who, in the midst of his extensive operations, has found time,
by judicious selections and crosses, to introduce the best cotton seed in
America.
We commend this system to the attention of the cctton trade, because
they can Shfely advise immigrants to come to the healthy and wellwatered " uplands" of the South, with a fair prospect of growing cotton
successfully, without the constant drudgery which was once thought
necessary to its production, and at the same time surrounding their little
habitations with the luxuries and comforts which they have been accus
tomed to in their Northern and European homes. For although neces
sity may compel tho introduction of laborers from tbe half cwiliz.->d Pagan
races of the earth, we confess we have a strong preference for those of a
higher stamp, and who will ultimately make good citizens, merged into
our population.
CONDITION OF LABOB, ETO.

There is a great mistake generally made in regard to the amount of
labor now employed in the cultivation of cotton. When the emancipa
tion occurred the planters made great efforts to associate the laborers
together on their larg<» plantations, but the system his completely broken
down and given place to the "squad system," where from two to eight
hands only work together, in mary instances a single fimily. The "squad
system" on large plantations is much less productive than the old system
ot "associated labor," as there is no concert of action and fair division of
labor according to the recognised laws of political economy.
The freedmau is unambitious of accumulation, but shows great anxiety
to have his little home, with his i ors^, cow, and hogs separate and apart
from others. Therefore, he strenuously insi-ts on a full grain crop for
subsistence of his family and stock, and only a moderate cotton c.rop»
On a majority of the plantations, in pr. jecting the cotton crop, the fieed
women are entirely ignored, and are left to attend to the household and
the garden, except when the season is very difficult, when they give some
assii-tanre to their husbands ind fathers in the cultivation, and, also
occasionally in the gathering of the crop. This fact in itself is sufficient
to account in no small degree for the disappearance of a large proportion
of the efficient labor once directed especially to the production of cotton.
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PeihapB it is more potent in this direction than the loss by death in th«
n«gro population during the late war, now variously estimated from five,
hundred thousand to one million of souls. The labor most efficient, and
now most to be depended on, is that ol the older negroes, whose habits of
industry have been confirmed. The young negroes growing up since the
war are generally idle, fond of pleasure, impatient of the control of their
parents, and do not give promise of much usefulness.
The total number of t laves in all the American States and Territories,
according to the census of 1860, was three million nine hundred and
fifty three thousand seven hundred and sixty. The ten cotton growing
States, however, contained but three million and thirty thousand, two
hundred and forty-five. Of this number not twelve hundred thousand
were cultivators of our •' great staple." The remainder, less the men and
women who were too old, and the children who were too young, being
employed in other kinds of agriculture, in mechanical pursuits, and at
house servants. It would be safe to say that not over half this number
(six hundred thousand freedmen,) are now employed in the cultivation of
cotton. What proportion of white labor is so employed is hard to con
jecture ; but even estimating it as high as 200,000, that with the labor of.
the freedmen, at the high average of three bales to the hand, would not
give an annual yield of over 2,400,000 bales of cotton.
It may be that the estimate of 600,000 freedmen now employed in
the cultivation of cotton is too small, and the lessening of the cotton crop
may be owing in some degree to the fact that less cotton per head is
planted, and more grain, since the war. But it is quite apparent that if
the amount of white labor now engaged in the cultivation of cotton does
not amount to one-fourth, it is certainly on the increase, stimulated by
pre.-ent remunerative prices.
OVER ESTIMATING COTTON PRODUCTION, ETC.
Another mistake generally is in over estimating the cotton yield per
acre of the United States. It requires three acres on an average to rrmki
one bale of cotton, and only in a few instances does the census record a
larger yield.
In li^CO, in the parish of Tensas, in Louisiana, and in Sin Augustinecounty, Texas, a bale of cotton wa3 made to the acre—weighing 400
pounds. In Enst India tlie average yield from indigenous or native seed
is one bale for nine acres; but since the introduction of exotic or Ameri
can seed the yi-ld per acre has been greatly improved.
No material increase in the production of cotton can be expected from
the Southern States unless our supply of labor is increased by immi
gration.
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Notwithstanding the remarks of the Hon. Reverdy Johnson, who
recently in the Town Hall, Manchester, assured the people of Lancashire
that " when free labor comes to be properly developed and organized,"
Manchester would rejoice, not only in tour or five, but in a few years, in
six or seven millions of bales from America, we are forced to the con
clusion that the average yield of the Southern cotton crops, with the
present labor system, cannot exceed 2,500,000. Could we grow
8,000,000 it could not be picked out and saved. His hearers, the
English people, have had some experience in " developing and organizing
free labor " in their West India possession for nearly a generation, and
they are better judges than that distinguished diplomatist, whose experi
ence extends only over the past three years. Such remarks clearly show
what errors men of distinguished abilities fall into when they leave the
sphere in which they usually revolve, and venture to give opinions on
subjects of which they have no practical information.
So far from looking for any speedy increase in the cotton crops of the
United States, we hear, on the other hand, that labor in cotton culture is
fast diminishing. It is from three causes : Emigration from the cotton
fields to the towns and cities, the deaths on the plantations, and the
retiring of women from cotton growing. Nothing but the free use of
fertilizers, and the best success in cultivating the land planted, can keep
the average cotton yield, with the present labor, up two and a half mil
lions of bales. The picking power —the quantity that can be picked—is
the limit of our capacity in producing cotton ; and, even if the present
labor could produce more, we could not sive more. We do not think
the deterioration of the negro labor will subside here so low as it has
done in the British West Indies, on account of the climate of the South
ern States being more rigorous, demanding more clothing, and the
absence of indigenous and tropical fruits, on which they are fed so
largely there. This fact will create a necessity on the part of these inof
fensive and easily contented people for a larger amount of work to secure
their subsistence. But for this cifference the results in both countries
would be identically the same.
IMMIGRATION, ETC.

Improved lands can now be had in any of the Cotton States at prices
varying f(pm £1 to £5 sterling— $5 to 825 —per acre, and fanning uten
sils and work stock can be purchas. d at fair prices. The great aversion
that proprietors formerly had to the subdivision of their plantations is
now rapidly giving way, and lands can now be purchased or leased in
convenient lots of any size. Whilst wo candidly admit that there is a
great aversion in the Southern mind to political adventurers, who come
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into our midst for the sola purpose of foisting themselves into office, we
can insure immigrants (no matter from what quarter they come), who are
honest and industrious men who come to seek homes among us and to
add to the wealth and prosperity of the country, that they will meet every
where with a friendly and mo^t hearty welcome.
With the many inducements now presented to purchaso cheap, healthful
lands and comfortable homes, in a country possessing natural advantages
unequalled in any other portion of tlie cotton world, does it not behoove
the cotton trade, both of Europe and America, to direct public attention
and immigration to us, and aid us in working our unoccupied cotton fields!
By so doing, they would indirectly benefit themselves and very materially
aid us. Every variety of climate and soil is presented in the co'ton belt,
stretching; from the Atlantic to the Rio Grande, and from the Ojio river
to tlie G.df of Mexico.
The sun of heaven shines not on a land more varied in soil, climate, and
production, or better fitted for the habitation of man.
In consideration of all these advantages, your memorialists ask that the
influence of your Associations be exerted in direjting intending emigrants
to these States—believing them to be the best cotton producing districts
on the globe—and that with requisite labor there is no limit, practicdly,
to their facilities for the production of raw cotton —and that, too, at ilia
comparatively low figure of sixpence per pound.
ROBERT T. SAUNDERS.
Of Memphis, Tennessee, Ciairman.
Note.—In this memorial the average of the Liverpool C ition Brokers
Association for American cotton, is adopted, viz. : 443 pounds per bale.
Memphis cotton is much hetvier, 475 pounds per bile being the average
the past season, as shown from the books of Bronson, Bay liss & Co., cotton
brokers, at Memphis, Tennessee.

MICniCIN CENTRAL RAILROAD.
The Michigan Central Railro d extends in a very direct line from
Detroit to Chicago, a distance of 2s4.8 miles. At Detroit connection is
made with the Great Western of Canada, (now supplied with anfxtra rail
for the accommodation of narrow cars) and through that road (via Sus
pension Biidge) with the New York Central route to the seaboard. From
Chicago by this route to New York the distance ii 960 miles. Within a
shot time several valuable auxiliary roads have been opened, as the Grind
Rapids and Indiana (Grand Rapids to Kalamazoo) ; the Jackson, Lansing
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and Snginaw (Jackson to Wenona,) and the GraDd River Valley (Jackson
to Grand Rapids). These roads promise to become valuable contributors
to the traffic of the Michigan Central Company. Including the Joliet and
Northern Indiana Railroad (diverging from the main road at Like Sta
tion, and extending to Joliet 44.5 miles) the total length of road imme
diately operated by the Central Company is 329.2 miles. The track, and
equipments of motive power and rolling slock, appear to have been not
only kept up to standard, but considerably improved during the year. The
present equipment consists of 100 engines, of which 22 are coal, and 78
wood-burners. The cars in use (reduced to 8-wheel cars) are classified
as follows :
S3
Passenger coaches (IS wheels)..
SSX CondwtniV cars
211
Pnllni.n (12 wh.ele)
<X Stock ore (Mxfjf f^et)
109
Pnl man (16 wheel.)
14 Mock em (28i8)« f el)
Becui d c an (12 wheels)
« DoiiMe decked t-t ck cars
74
697
Seco d c ass (8 wheels)
4 Mtrchnndise lars
Militiry (;( w e. Is)
8 Bin'! Line ca s
INS
2,'M
Uoguage and ma 1 (12 whw's)
llljf Platfovin cart*
Baggage ana mall (8 wheels)
7 Iiand and inbble cars
2"J(J
Theso details aggregated give 89 passenger cars, equivalent to 122
8-wheel cars; 20 baggage and mail, equivalent to 122 8-wheel cars; 20
baggage and mail, equivalent to 26^ 8 wheel cars; 1,513 freight cars, all
probably 8-wheel cars, and 286 hand and rubble cars. In the following
tables we compare the operations, and the fiscal results therefrom, for the
two years ending May 31, 1868 and 18C9 comparatively:
1—Miles Ran by 7;vint.
1867-68.
186^19. Increase. Decrease
809,918
Pasenger trains
KM1,8(13
40,890
Freight trains
t54,"l«
1 076,884
222,372
89 '.991
Worki g and switching.
46 .,747
75,756
2,055.9111
Total of all trains
...
2,-lU4,9»4
839,018
St— Traffic on Road.
659 419
698,01(1
Way passengers
88,861
Through passengers... ..
126,956
148, 142
21,486
7,8 14.H25
846,452
Pass, ngjrs of all dassea.
60.047
Freight tounage
602,885
164,219
8—Financial R eulls.
Passenger earnings
..$1,721.606 117 $1,793.806 11 $74.299 14 .. ..
Freight earnings
.. 2,480.974 16 2,7.<6,i60 48 274,228 82
.. 2SS.3WS 57
165 2S6 8I .... ,. .$103,112 21
Ulsce.l.neou*... .
'( otai groie eirninga
.. 4,470,871 64 4,716 9 ! K9 215,41125
..2 714,515 00 S,SSli,943 39 172,897 15
Opertu n^ expenses & taxes..
Net e . mings
.. 1,7(0,881 00 1,8*1,3 H 60 73,015 10
Pass-nger .ornlDgapcr
6.232 54
0.823 2(1 l,o!!0 72
Kreigh.
■'
••mile..
....
7,MO 95
9,7(11 41 2,100 48
815 H)
68'. 99
...
331 81
Mi&c. I ane's "
" .. .
13.539 29
16.0(16 60 8,017 37
Qrocs
"
" ...
Expenses to earnings
60.71 p. c. 61.21 p. c 0.60 p. c
The general results of the business of the two years are summed up in
the following comparative statement. It will be seen that the figures
differ somewhat from those shown in the above tabhs, in which the earn
ings, as distinguished from the receipt?, are made use of:
1867-68.
1868-60. Increase. Decrease
Recipts from all sources..
..$1,4811,430 83 $4,752,224 < 2 $271.991 29 ... .
..
2,714,515
111
2,830,943
89 172,3 7 75
,
Ope.a.i g including taxes..
Net receipts
$1,705,6:4 6!) $1,865,251 23 $99,596 51
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Wl'ich remainders were disbursed as follows, viz.:
Payrc-t* to Binding funds
Intrea' nndeictiiiiise
JulydividV, 5piT cent
Jan.
"
5
"
U H. t x on divHcnds, &.c
TJ. H. tux on recclp B
Balance o new account

}84,5c<l 00
646,170 68
407 025 00
408,8000
87,817 13
43,578 20
188,793 78

$84/00
53«,S'<5
426.435
454.1U
101,187
4(1,811
817,789

00 $
$
98
10!),3(H 85
00
2».410 00
()0
48.830 00
95
G3.370 82
K8
2 7114 48
62
78,W5 69

The balarce from 1806-67 was $443,450, and, including the balances
from the two years as above, the balance to 1869-70 is $800,033 50
carrii d to the general account.
The financial condition of the Company at the close of the years 1 867-68
and 18(58-60, as-shown on the general balance sheet is compared in the
followir.sr tabulation :
Carltal stock
Funded d bt
Unpaid tlivi lends &c
Incomj ac't, bjlaucc
To'il

1868.
I860.
Increase.
Decrease.
$8,477.868 00 $11,1M7,S81 00 $2,71fl,9ti2 00
t
6,968.9*8 69
6,153,718 89
1. 615.500 GO
9i7 60
758 00
MS 60
682,248 95
800,083 67
217,789 62 1,815,500 00
$16,029,916 44 $17,151,628 46

$1,22,027 0*

Per contra : the charges aud accounts which follow, viz.:
Construction
Cain on hand and call
M.terla sonhi d
ABS.tB in handsof pcneral Becelver
AtPet* bun' b <>r i"r Bidcnt
Juliet & N Iud R. R
Ch ca;;o l.-nd ac i unt
Jackaoii land account
Advance J L .t S K. Co
U S.5 pc> cent tux
6undrv accounts
J. L. & >. if Co.'s bonds
(lOperceutofeiiinujge)
Total

1868
1869.
Incease.
Dccreas*
$14,914,167 47 $15,951,986 56 $1,0S7,T69 0:i }
854.S73T7
284,5(7 50
69,826 47
153.73260
146,745^0
....
fl,US6SI
58,6t7 (18
167.11219
108,414 50
85,1:5127
94,748 29
8,8-402
1682B00
1(3.825 00
97,627 00
97,627 00
24.41181
24.41131
106,00000
105,00000
8.890 69
2,690 88
...
64,766 45
65,82381
15786
43,945 00

41,943 00

$16,029,516 44 $17,157,622 46 $1,122,076 02

....

The capital stock has been increased during the last year, by the con
version of bonds, $1,815,500, and by the amount of stock dividend Janu
ary 1, 1809, §1)04,400. The funded debt has decreased by the amount
of bonds converted. Construction has been increased by $1,037,709 08,
theprincipa1 part of which is the amount of the stock dividend, ($904,4 00)
representing permanent improvements for a series of years, the cost of
which had been previously charged to operating account.
The funded debt, Juno 1, 1868 and 1869, stood comparatively as
follows :
1st mortgaceCKtcrlinc) 6s, due Juno 1,1872
1st morti; rc ( tt> conv ) 8s, due .»cpt. 1, 1869
1st mortgage (cotiv )6b, due Sept. 1, 1869.
1st mort.age (cony ) 8s. due 0.:i. 1, 1881
Istmo tgugc (couv.) s:nk'g fund bs, duo Oct 1, '82... „.
Total

1869.
$477,488 89
tiOiOHOAO
1,594.500 00
600,' 00 CO
4,207,000 00

1869.
$467,468 89
fioO.M 0 00
812,000 00
577,000 00
2,2S\5(iO 00

$6,968,988 89

$5,153,488 80

The bonds of this company, which are by their tenor convertible into
stock on the 1st of January only of every year, will be converted at any
time upon presentation at the office of the treasurer, Boston, Mass. Se«
Report.
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The market value of Michigan Central stock is shown in the following
table of monthly ranges at the New York Stock Exchange Board :
Cafhdiv
June
July
Aug
f»pt
Oct
Not
D.c
Jan
Feb
Mrcb
April
May
Year

1S68-64.
1P64-4M.
(6x6)
(lSxr.)
106 l'fljf 14i'X-lf>fi>4
1(>7 -H fi>4 133 -:40
11R -li8 133X-14UX
116 -188X lSX-'<-lSlX
120X-128X 114X-130
lauX-lic* 121* 1"«J/
HRX-lifiX 115 -133
118X-IS8 103 -ll^K
131 ?i 143 10? -U5
lStiJi-162
W%-U1M
133 -157
98 -114X
131 -146X106 -115
106 -127

1865-66.
(4xr.)
'OS -112
106 -110
li 2 -lOSJf
108 -!ir>X
110X-116
113 -117
lO-Jt-117
1 ■ IX- 08if
lOOX-UnX
101 -101
101* 107X
106 -lOflX

9(3<-156X 100X-117

1S66-S7.
(5x5)
302 -lc.9
10IX-11W
110 -114
110X-115
113 -I17X
110 -117j»
1103f-115H
1(2 -11S14
107 -109
1(17 -109
'07 -H8«£
108X-110

1867-03.
1S63-69.
(5x5)
(5>5))
108 -114 1l7j;-l2!3i
108Ji-113£ 11|;X-I"I
I0»jj;-]H 1!8 -1*1
103 -lll?.£118 -119
'03 —1 1'> 118>tf-ll'.l
10< -110# 117 -1!9
l(6\-lia 115 -1*0
KKtx-113 H4 -118
111X-1M 117X-1S0
112)4-114 117X-1I81£
119 -115* llHfc-ISi
118 -121 126 -129X

102 -117X 106X-121

114 -131

Stock dividends were paid in July, 1865, 5 per cent S3S9.472, and in
January, 1869, 10 per cent, 904,400. The dividend paid in July, 1869,
not included in the above table, was 5 per cent on the increased capital.

TOTAL RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES OP THE NATIONAL BAMS.
The following is an abstract of the reports made to the Comptroller
of the Cunency, showing the condition of all the National Hank- of the
United States, at the close of business on the )2th day of June, 1809.
naormoai.
Loans and discounts
ifferdrtft.
United tites bonds to seem e Cremation
United states bonds to 8 core deposits
United Stites bonds and eecuri les on band
Other ft • k-, bonds a d niortg gcs
Doe from redeeming a ents
Dae from National backs
Dae fr m oi her banks and bankers
Real entile, furnuuce and fixtures
Cnrrei t expenses
Pre:nia..s
Checks and other cash items
Bilis ol National banks
Bills of other banks
Fractional currency
Spece
1 egal tender not'S
Comp>nnd interest note*
Three per cent cettiflcatea

-

Total

$632,926,822 OSJ
3, 120.9 <S 79
83S699.750 00
27,625,350 00
27,476,650 00
80,777.560 51
62 912.03H 82
86 Boti.5<M 6 *
9,1H',9!9 24
23,s50,-i71 17
5.8* • .r>77 87
1,80 :i,050 01
161,41 i,-ws 6B
11,521447 00
172/417 10
1,801.855 63
18,455,090 48
80,917,509(4)
16.610 00
49,815,000 00
$1,564,174,410 65

LIABILITIES.

Cap'tal stock
Snrplus r nd
Undivided uroflts
National bank notes outstanding
State bank notes outstanding
Jndivi ,ua! oepisiU
United tales deposits
Oeposits of United Slatei disbursing officers
Dueto Na io alDan*s....
Doeu-oth r banks and bankers
Notes and hills red scounted
Bills payable
Total

$422,659,260 00
82,218,576 47
4i,hl2,t<98 70
892,763,286(4)
2,558.874 00
674,307,38 J 77
10,801.907 71
2,454,048 99
100, 983,910 03
28,016.771 80
8.392.205 61
. 1,735,289 07
$1,664,174,410 65
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TIIE CHINESE AG UN.
Since the article in this Maqxzine last month upon Ciinese emancipa
tion, the action of the Memphis Convention lias been made public. It adds
something to our positive knowledge of the suljec', but it is more fruitful
in s"gsosiions and speculation*. One result of that Convention was the
organization of the Mississippi Valley Emigration Company, the capital
stock of which was placed at $1,000,000, in shares of $100. and $40,000
were at once subscribed. The olject of the company is to bring in Chi
nese laborers as fust as possible anil to distiibute them first a nong the
stockholder and then through the community at large. From statements
made at the Convention it appears tint Chinese laborers can be brought
to San Fiancisco from Chinese ports for $45 in gold From Sin Francisco
to Memphis they can he transported for from $4.) to $50 in currency,
the rate depending upon tiie number in a "consignment." From Memphis
to var.ons points at the South they can be distributed at rates varying
from one cent per mile by tail, to from $1 to $2 50 a bead on the water
routes, as the distance may be. From Hung Kong to Ne.v York by sail,
the rate would be from $100 to $125 in gold. The time from China to
t'.ie Mississippi would be thiity-five or f,.r;y days by the California route,
and bv New Yolk, say, one bundled and twenty-five days. On the sub
ject of wages it was generally conceded by the speakers at the Memphis
Convention that the rate- paid would be far below the wanes under the
present system. It was impossible to arrive at exact statements but
Mr. Koopmanschaap, the Chinese contractor, said the Chinese now in
California must have $20 a month to induce them to come east, but
fresh import ition could be made upon a five year contract for ten or
twelve dollars a month and transportation paid.
A Chinese merchant addressing the C invention warned them against
the importation of the Chinese labor of the coast cities, and urged the
importance of carefully selecting them from the agricultural classes and
the artisans of the interior. The II iwaian Commis inner of Emigration,
in a letter to the Convention, spoke of the striking d Hen nets in Chinese laborers, and said tha< in consequence of inattention to selection, the
Coo'ies bad given great disappointment in Peru, Cuba and the Sand
wich Islands. He urged the importance of J. careful and experienced
personal selection of vout g, healthy and inltlligent laborcis. Mr. Koopmanscbaap, tl;e Chinese contractor, has brought 30,000 lo Califon ia, and
he is ready to promise to bring 100,000 in the coming year. Through
him the Central Paeitio Rdlroad was supplied with labor. H asserts
that the Chinese keep their contract').
Considerable opposition to the Cninese lias been excited by the circum
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stance that they will work for less wages than is now paid for labor. It
is precisely for this reason that they will prove a desirable addition to the
productive force of the country. Hostility to (he Chinese on this
account is as unphilosophical and shortsighted as the former opposition
to labor saving machinery and to the new mechanical inventions which
promise to increase production, lessen cost and add to the happiness of
all classes. If ibis unskilled labor ernes here it will at once need the
service of our skilled mechanics and laborers to instruct and direct it.
At once a i.ost of our present woikingmen become overseers, foremen,
even employers and capitalists. Oi.r workmen have already found foreign
lal or more profitable in canal and railroad building than if tliey had
done this woik themselves. They have been advanced from drudgery to
direction, and th-y have seen, in spite of the enormous emigration from
Europe, a gradual and stead) increase in the wages of labor, and the sum
of comfort that the reward of labor secures. Such will bo the result of
an Asiatic emigration, and the ones who bewail its approach now and
predict an inroad of evils, will live to regret the hasty and unreasonable
judgement they have formed. The great need of this country is 1 ibor—
labor in the lowest grade and labor that is skilled and intelligent. Here is
a br"ad field for developeinent for an increasing population, lor expanding
ink-rests. Whatever cheapens products benefits all these interests and
adds to the aggregate wealth of the community.
It is a curious fact that the Convention of both political parties in
California, held within the last few weeks, have passed such resolutions
against the emigration of Chinese as they never would have passed
against the emigration of Europeans. The California senators have also
spoken. The difference in the language of (he two parties ia this: One
objects in tato to Chinese emigration and Chinese suffrage. Tne other
objects to Cidnese suffrage but wotdd protect "inoffensive" emigrant?.
One California senator says that it is the duty of every class of citizens
to prevent the introduction of the Cliinese. To day he says they will
compete with the common laborer, "tomorrow with the mason, the
bricklayer, the carpenter, and the machinist, for they are the most frugal,
industrious and ingenious people on the face of the earth." The senator
pointed to a "splendid grani'e building," the stone of which was cut in
China, an I said that be favored keeping such men out of the State— men
who can do the work for less than half the price paid the white mechanic.
The fact that these men are " frugal, industrious and ingenious," would
imply th it they were most valuable additions to our labor force. In
building our great public works, raiho^d*, canals, wharves and piers, in
dr djing harbors, in developing mines of com! and iron, it is this cheap
labor that is needed. This senator's speech clearly refutes itself. Another
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California senator writes a letter on the same subject. But he, too, is
evidently influenced by the prevalent California sentiment. He does not
fear the Slate will be overrun, but thinks the Chinese will be apt to find
their way to Mexico. He adds, however :
B-sides Mexico, nearly all of Central and South America is open to them, and
mankind would be greatly benefited bytheir coming. J he wealth and h.p,.ine?8
of the world would be indefinitely ii>cre*eed thereby. I cannot eympat iz; »ith
that eminently Chinese policy of excluding from the uncultivated fields of the New
World a y people who ..esire to increase the number of blades of grass and ears of
corn. It lias long been our proudest boist that America is the asylum of the
oppressed of all hinds and if the crowded populations of Aria a3 well as of Europe
desiie the pr vilege of expanding their labor here, let them come. Our immigration
from Europe this year is manually large—more than 25,000 in excess of last year
at thi-* date These tides may meet and possibly mingle, but it H more likely that
the Asiatic portion will be deflected southward, where a more congenial home far
them c. n lie found.
I can remember no country tha* has not been benefited by legitimate immigration.
Our own is a conspicuous exi t pie of this. In some cases we < oul I have desired
a better class of immigration, bu' we have repelled none, and the grneral result has
been advantige' us. The character of population, independent of race, depends
much upon the country and climate in which they are tl.rowo, and the descendants
of the Chinese, should their d tcendants grow up in this country, may conform
closely t ■ our habits of thinking and acting. Such at all t vents, has been the case
with every other rare that his c me to this country. If, in that event, they should
clai n, and be permitted to exercise the privileges of citizenship, no evil cau come
of it.
We have quoted the opinions of these Senators rather as rep'esenta.
tive of the opinion that prevails on Ihe Pacific Slope than for any other
purpose, and we firmly believe that they are opinions that time will so
mod:fy, that in a few yean no more objection will be made to an Asiatic
than to a European emigrant, and a decided preference will be given
to industry, frugality and ingenuity, come whence they may.
In the midst of this discussion of Chinese emigration, a law of the United
States, passed in 1802, is brought up, and it is claimed that this act is
prohibitory of this emigration as it has been conducted. It is just possible
that the act is misunderstood, and that it applies not to the transportation
of Coolies from China to the United States, but to the u>e of
American vessels for carrying Coolies from China to ports in other
foreign countries. But whatever interpellation is placed on the act this
fact remains, that the " free and voluntary emigration of any Chinese
subject" is not prohibited. Besides this, it would seetn strange, consider
ing the hostility of Californians to the Chinese, that Mr. Koop nanschaap
and his associates had never been interfered with. There was United
States law against them. There was local antipathy pervading not only
the masses, but inspiring the politicians, and yet they imported the
Chin.-se without interference or question. If the law of 1802 should be
interpreted as it is, by those who use it as a shield against the emigration
of Chinese, tlure is little doubt it will be modified, and that the emigra
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lion of Asiatics will be protected only by the same safeguards that are
thrown about all emigration. The fear of peonage or slavery will not be
felt. The Constitutional guarantee which protects the negro will protect
the Asiatic; and, under a beneficent government of equal laws, with
climate and production unrivalled, with labor free and unharnessed, there
can be no doubt that prosperity and development will be all that we could
wish or hope for.
RAILROAD EARNINGS FOR JULY AND SINCE JANUARY 1.
The earnings of the several important lines of railroad which report
their monthly traffic, have now been obtained and are published in our
usual tabular form below. It is much to be regretted that so few com
panies furnish to their own stockholders, who are indeed the actual owners
of the pioperty, a statement of the monthly earnings of the roads, since
the bona fide value of the shares which they hold, depends from time to
time, almost entirely upon the condition of the traffic. It is hardlv pos
sible to suggest a single remedy, which would be more effective in prevent
ing the gross and dishonorable speculations in railroad stocks by directors
and their friends, to the injury ol innocent stockholders, than the passage
of a law or Stock Exchange rule, requiring every company, whose shares
are sold at the board, to have a monthly report of expenses and eirnings
recorded where stockholders could examine it at their pleasure. The
tendency of legislation is now in this direction, and within a few years it
is more than probable that suoh laws will be mad ;.
There are several points worthy of attention in regard to the July earn
ings. The Chicago and Alton road shews a considerable decrease from the
earnings of July, 1^68, as in that month the addi'ional mileage from the
leased line (150 miles) was added, and the comparison f>r the previous
mom hs of the current yeir having been made with the earnings of a
shorN r line, has naturally shown a verv laree apparent increase.
The earniigs of the consolidated ''Lake Shore and Michigan Southern
RaiUav" are uiven now for the first time, and show an increase of about
$407 00 over the earnings of the constituent roads in 1808.
The earnings for July are as follows :
BA1LROAD EAKNISGS »OB JTTI.T.
isfili.
18"S.
Inc.
rvc.
•Chicago ** 'ton
$351 ;31 Js'm.oi J
ft ... $51,iW
Chica-u & Nor'hwi-rluin
l.ltiT.l.VS 1,0 1, HH 7i.H-<»
tChl avo, Kiick I I nit .» I'uclfic
WW 81 ,Ss5 lw.115
llllii.ois (,' ut. :<l
6« ,7'l i M9 7I4 l!»,07'.t
Mnrietta & 'i'licinnati
li '.1.501 lus,411
1.0-n
Michign, Central..
83»/l'0 811.013
s "17
....
Si,ak.: hurt &Mii'hipin Southern
1'A 045 Bs«,ll14
40111
«ilw..nk a A At. Paul
BAN 31* 4*1897 10i,»l5
Ohio M ssesijipl
l'.ll.aBl lttl,4'5
bt. Louis. Alum .« Term Hante
I»,7«l 148.9SI
..
14,«3
Toledo, Wultekh * » ej.crn
810,suu 3S3,s31 23,»'.7
Tota'
*A00s,7iS $4 SW,10S #536.2 li ?f'. i.5G3
•The cimjviri on novv Inclndo*. lor the Qrst time, tbe enine iniluagoaslo lS<id.
tMii'-fii,'
etttft than
yeart'Hy leaped linf-.
J IncludesgDubuque
iinllasttons
J'lhe earLings i;f consolidated littee now tlrjt repotted.
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The total earnings from January 1 to July 31, for the current and last
previous vears were as follow- :
EAUN1N09 PBOH JaNUART 1 TO JULT 8'..
18 '8.
1869
Dee.
Inc.
Chiceo & Alt n
$>,!«<;. f,i
,1*1, HO »S71,'8J
Chi ni;.i .v. ort weet.> rn
7.' 35. t 1
«!i2..Ui
,91 .'.<li i
Chicii... K i k le ami & Paciac
2.770 4(H»
220, iti i
640. 45
II iiiiiIh f. ri1.
4 429,31*
,»3., l.ti
E44.0OJ
M«r ett.i & ( Inc. unatl
74:,444
73 0 ID
6 4.3'H
Jli
hi
.i.n
C
i.tral
2.H0~,H15
,lunfi81
2U1
733
•Luke hue > M chimin £uu'.i em
8 2(1,310
»is,i40
.9
i
',810
Mil -i.uk .■ &M Haul
8 6IM, ttD
.9.I7.-.57
«54,tiSj
Ohio
»4i,ft5H
,r 77,534
(11 ',951
(■t L..& \\i-,ssibt-inpl
ito Jil'e re llauto
1 OU',547
9*>. 171
r.n.oii!)
Tolcd, Wabi.<U Ji. Western
2.1M1 US*
,(i2li.l;8
£9,9*
Tcial
$,2.id;2l& $28,7o2,318 $3,575,4S2 $llu,U81

FOREIGN TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES.
From the Inst monthly report of the Bireau of Slati-tics we compile
the following statement of the imports and exports of the United St>ite>for
the fir- 1 eleven months of the fiscal year 1808-9. The imports aie of
couii-e invariably entered in specie value, and, in order to facilitate cumpari.si.n, the o.Ticial statistician has reduced the exports of produce, which
are entered in currency value, to gold value idso :
IMPORTS FOR ELLVHN MOUTHS ENDING, MAY 31, 1S69.
Merrhan
Gold and Ag rerofe.
IfOS.
dle.
1v r
$3 ,:> 2.1 54
JnU
t4ii ,7*1 $.'..8 9.91(1
#1.918,631
AUCUrt
1,1.'1,1 7(1
81.53 ',797
1. I3.S.7 '5
83,()-f\H70
81, 16,775
be > mber
Octo ier . ..
1.01S.K09
81,259.286
8V2<«, >45
2-.WIS,550
Nov. mber .
2:. 9 .8M1
l. .o;jn.4
Decern ier .
21,'JW,.TS
kl,lltl,53*
6,1:,! 4 J
lMBI.
■Tai.n.rv ..
2P.filft.7ia
80. 112.684
601 S92
F< b imry . .
32,086.1 8 >
S,6.S\64l
8 ., 7 ,7i«
March ....
2 WvS.l 8
5.1,-1 ,720
47, ' 8.'»2
47,(KHi,ft4 I
A]) il
62.23 ',484
5,14 ;,4M
May
4II.!.0I. Hi
4!,.'4'.u84
B3-. 01
Total
$37U,i7(,245 $18,115,114 $3 7,31)1,8)7
EXroRTS DOMESTIC PRODUCE AN'" TEnE F R ELrVBN MONTHS ENDING MAT 31, 18l!), (PRO.
DUCK RKDUCLU TO GuLD VALUB )
Produce pnd
fpin.cle.*•» M. rchan M»e. Ai;?" cite.
1868
$10.
Jaly
$ -.3 l.Oi"5 « 3,74ti,36l
' U^'Utt
l.«4T,3'l
15.102,394
19 74H,7CT
17,741,-01
2,117^,^49 ls.iii).','..r,2
8e em er
Ot.il)u
20 »I7,» ■'!
S, 'f H.4 Ml
2.', '54.419
1,Ml 1,1-09 2;.n>3,!i8ii
>'o*i mhe
2',*K5.-.9i
Dec ,, t, r
83,7ui,940
2,301. 158
3;,8lU.i92
1 Hit.
Jai'll
if
y
4
6
>5,C!)1
2.6-S.25J
22.912.561
(• eb i nry
Xl.072.3ll*
3 "lis <Hit
»!.:'0'.331
M th
1.S24.778
82.8 4,874
2.,.8'.6n
SI '.V..0 .1
1.-H4 S'2
^P I
3 5-',857
2!i.2'.'5.424
May
8,05\S!>5 2f,li 7,5 <9
T.ita'
$3S,73.',-4.8
$33,732,2.8 (461,K74,4U4 $2 0. («l,6t0
• Included ihe consolidated Ui.es for July, and Michigau Soulhcrn previously.
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EXPO&TS OP POEEIHN rBODUCTS AND SPECIE, FOR ELEVEN MONTHS ENDING MAT 81, 1S69.
Sfe-c'ianGo<! and
18158.
Silr.r. A frsr-cate.
di .-.
$854,411*
$ 1 Hi ,(i70
$78'U78
I-7S.H71
l.'s.\«5
i.n»,n4a
4iS,55t
(;2S ' ! S
1.6K.S7R
1.. S:t,?07
21W.28S
1,142,107
m,m
f58,1t-2
1, S*,S8t
1.7t5.f>J8
2.\>27,M0
9MI.!I71
S.358,175
SS,!Wi1 1.148
,487
April
1.7B8.8W*
h 1 1 ,a-4
$12,6:8,075
BECAPlTr/LATIOS.
Tota1 Imports eleven months
are
ond
sp e e eleven mon hs . $5il",40» fSn
JCxportH nora f- tic pio ncewud pp'd
«4,*(K>,70I
Total exports el vcn m nihs.

$3:.7,TO1,357
$.",ly\«17.3S4
$S»,7fcU.9T3

The result of the eleven months' trade is a balance against the country
of $8t,"i8G,973, upon the purely commercial exchanges.
Since the above was wiitten we have received by telegraph the figures
for J me, the last month of the year. They are not, however, furnished
in sufficient detail to classify them, as is done for the eleven months in
the foregoing tables. Copies of the printed report will probably be ready
in about two wet-ks. The total statement for the twelve months is given
by telegraph as follows :
,
GoldVulnes
,
Impo-'s.
Kxports. J-e-eEi orts;
For tho vcar ending JoneSO, I860
$137,026,541 $413,103,765 *25,13j,:(i7
Fiom the foregoing it will be seen that our imports during the year
exceed our exports and re exports combined by &93,792,G09.

THE USURY PROSECUTIONS.
Judge Cardozo has acted wisely in inflicting a very lenient punishment
on the brokers who were convicted on their own confession under the
usury laws of this State. We have no sympathy with tho.e who clamored
for severity on the ground that by sending to prison for three months
some of the richest money-lenders in Wall street, the law would become
odious, and would be more certainly repealed at the next session of the
Legislature. It is only within the last two years that flagrant violations
of this law have been practised in this eity. Previously the banks were
extremely scrupulous, as were also private lenders, to keep within the
strict letter of the statute. The recent combinations to lock up
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cunencv and to put the tourniquet on the money mnrket have, however,
produced so much mischief to general business and have inflicted losses
of such magnitude and cruelty on our mercantile and industrial interests,
that some prompt remedy had to be applied. The remedy of prosecu
tion under these old usury laws was tried, and was found successful.
This rtsu t has secured a popular approval for the usury laws which they
have never had before, and as every effort to repeal these statutes has
failed heretofore, so there is now the more probability that future
efforts would fail even if supported by the odium of severe and rigorous
punishments inflicted on persons convicted. Such ill-timed severity
would have been objectionable for many reasons. Prominent among
them is the notorious fact that the ringleaders in the conspiracy to
lock up. money have not been prosecuted and cannot be reached, and
that as frequently happens in this class of prosecutions the persons
proceeded against are almost exclusively subordinate agents. More
over, the law has slumbered for more than thirty years, and no convic
tion we believe has been made under it before. Hence the judicious
and model ate furbearanco of the court is much approved and meets
exactly the great principle of penal legislation, that it is the certainty
rather than the severity of punishment which deters from crime.
There is no necessity to conceal the simple questions of fact involved
in the^e proceedings by any general disquisitions as to the causes which
govern the rate of interest, and ll"> necessity of leaving untrammelled
the great laws of supply and demand, both in the money market and
elsewhere. The popular mind discards such refinements of reasoning as
inapplicable here. What is patent is that a grave wrong was done to
thousands cf business men and to the public geuer ally by the mano3tivers
of a tight money clique as it was called, and that for this wrong a
remedy was found —an effective remedy—in the prosecutions for usury.
As the trouble was stopped by these prosecutions, so the people will bo
likely to insist that the statutes whose enforcement as seemed to
confer a public service shall be maintained in force, or at least shall not be
repealed until some safeguard of equal efficacy can be substituted.
Such, we say, is tl.o popular view of this affair. And hostile as we
are to any unnecessary interference by governmental authority with
the free movements of business, we cannot wonder at the turn which
the popular sentiment has taken. For our financial machinery is so
wanting in elasticity, so liable to spasms and jerks, so sensitive to slight
disturbances and interruption', that we have lately seen a shrewd clique,
who can control but 10 or 12 millions of dollars, throw the whole money
market into confusion. And until this needful elasticity and strength can
be imparted to our monetary machinery, the people will be sure to look
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with favor to any expedients—and even to such expedients as usury
laws—if thereby protection can be had from such mischiefs and wide
spread calamities as have been caused by the monetary stringency and
financial spasms of the last few months.
The great lesson, ther, we should learn from the usury prosecutions
and from the popular approval that they have secured is, that there is
a pressing need for such elasticity in that the currency, artificial monetary
stiingency shall not be under the control and at the bidding of any
band of speculators who may choose to club their means together to
produce trouble. When the money market is strengthened against
these sinister influences, the people will feel safe and they will be less
likely to look to usury prosecutions to protect them.
But how, it has been asked, is this elasticity to be given. Mr. Boutwell has answered this question by his recent purchases of bonds for the
sinking fund. By them he has returned to tie channels of business, all
the currency received into the Treasury vaults, and has prevented any
undue depletion of the circulating current. This policy, however, givei
ODly a temporary relief. The receipts for tax;s will now fail off. In Sep
tember and October Mr. Boutwell will hava very little currency to spare
for the buying of bonds. And yet, in the-e months, the circulating
current will be depleted by a drain of 50 or 60 millions of currency
so move the crops in the interior, and especially in the West and South.
How will the vacuum be filled up? How shall we avoid financial trouble
in consequence of the depletion ? Such are the questions which are
every day forcing themselves more and more on thoughtful men. The
Chronicle has several times of late discussed these quesiiocs and
suggested a solution of the difficulty. Whatever course may eventually
be adopted, one thing may be taken far granted that, under no circum
stances, and as a remedy for no present trouble or threatening danger,
will the country submit to hav6 the currency indited by any further
i-snes of paper money, either in the form of greenbacks or of bank notes.
In a pressing emergency, our people may be glad to see mischief pre
vented and wrong undone by such exceptionable proceedings as prosecu
tions for usury, but they will never cease to detest and prohibit further
issues of paper money as a remedy worse than the evil it might be
designed to cure.
STATISTICS OF COMMERCE AND NAVIGATION OF TOE UNITED STATES.
The monthly report of the Hnreiiu of Statistics, just published, ex'nbi's the
statistics of our commerce and navigation for the month o!' May, 1869, and for
th ■ eleven months ending M y 31st, 18t.'9, us compared with the eleve i mouths
ended May Hist, 1868. 1 he following is a synopsis .
Muntha ended
May 3!, ltMfl
May 31, 18G8
ElemimontudomledMuv3L,lF63
tlercn months ended May 31, ibC6

Imports.
$41,541,080
33 (123. 1 00
3!)7. '4. '57
3J9,329,690

Exports.
839,183.331
4*,608 645
377,511,(172
421,698,240

Re-exporW
£)Vy59(l9
884 384
22»*i7d4
SO 13j 167
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Proport ons of the forccoipg >hitp<d in American and fore gn vessels durirg
the eleven months ended May 31st, 1869 :
American veavli
$1°0.40--..311
$'22,739.RT7
$'4.'12.493
Foreign vessois
74 989.156
214,771.435
8.C88 ill
Total
SJ97,3'J4.357 $377,511,072
$.!2,'-O0,704
From this it will be se-n that (19 2 prr cent of lb1 import', 07 5 ppr cent of
th> exports, ni d .6 5 jer cent of the re-exports were carried in I reign vessels.
Tin domestic exports are express, d in cut ncy valuts, except merchandise from
tie P. c flo | iris and specie aid bull. n. The value of fori inn comi-odities
rem .iiiinu in warehouse May 31, 1819, wus $5ti,105,192, against §43 016,5>j3 in
May.
The statements are followed by Fummari. s giving the totals of imp' rts. cxports>
re extoi s w„r. bouse transuctijns and tonn ge by months since J .t y, 1867
Number »nd tonnage of Amu icon and fonigu vesails enteted ui.d cleared
in the lore trude during tlie eleven months ended May 3: , lt>G8 :
,
Entered.
,
,
Cleared
,
No.
T. nil.
Ko.
Tons.
3,552 741
9J 51
3.779,(164
3,684.2.13
14.5 4
4,0 4 378
7,236,974
23.184
7,874,442
Eievui nioi.tbs euded Alay 3L, lfcGO :
,
Entered.
,
i- Clearod.
*
N...
Tons.
No
Tons.
3,178,189
8,693
3,063.175
4,8IU,47U
16,4:>2
4,818,403
7,tjS8,659
25,, 25
7,881,478
The report contains an elahorate table, which exhibits the imports, exports
and re-e.\poits into and from each ol the ninety seven customs distrists, report
ing transitions during May, to ami Ironi each of ihe tbirtetn principal tonn tries
with wi ich the U. i ed States have trade. Ftom ibii table ihe fjllow iug is
obtained :
Imports.
Exports.
Re-exports
United Kingdom
tl3.n-.6 533
118,272 541
f4.<l,255
Canuila
2,2 2,163
2,03,319
5.9,837
Other British AinerLoa
85 388
342.582
22 418
Spain
14
.',2
8
642.1
18
......
Culm and P..rto Itico
lO.HISt,. 13
1,I?S.S76
1 137
278
Other West Indies
844,224
7.-2 07y
10.567
China and Japan
927.991
1 208.2 8
6'> ,435
France
2,741,825
3949.610
173.273
Hamburg and Bremen
— 1,971.347
4,113,1416
29.806
Brazil
2,315,168
412,651
9/297
In uililiti.'n to the foregoing the report contains comparative stutemen's show
ing tlie number end tonnage ol ve site— distinguishing their nationalities— which
elite, d into and cleared from Great Bri uiii in the live months ended May 31
of the respective jears 1867, 1808 and 18C9 ; ihe net receipts in U eut B itain
from stamp duii>8 during each of the ten years ended May 31, Irom lr>fi9 to
iu'lusive; export Irom the ports ol Quebec and Ontario lor the fiscal
yeais 18G7 ami 18G3; exports to the Unite! States and total exports fr m the
sev. itil provinces in the fiscal year 18G8 ; the value of imports, exports and the
amou teaieied l< r home consumption; and also the amount ol duty collected
at each poti in Nova Scotia on I New Bunswick. S-immaries of the indirect,
in transitu ;.nd transhipment trade are also given, with an anticipatory statement
of the impo'ts, exports and re-exports for June, 1869.
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PUBLIC DEBT OF TIIE UNITED STATES.
STATEMENT COMPARING TIIE RETURNS FOR AUGUST 1 AND SEPTEMBER 1, 1809.
DEBT BEARING COIN INTEREST.

Character cflsmic*.
6», Bonus of Juu l,-59(15yrs)
'■
"
Jnn.1,'01 (Wyrs)
6s, B'dsif "01 (after Dec 31. '80).
Os. "
" (Oregon war)' 81.
«», " of June:0,-61(-4)yre)
June:0,'61(W>re).
6s, "
May 1,8', (5-80'a;
6», '*
June 'tiS Cbl)
.. ....
6a, "
Mar. 1, 04 (iO-40'a)
6s, "
Nov. 1, '64 (3-80' a)
(t, "
July 1, 'H5(5-20'»)
6a, "
Nov. 1, '6'»(5-S0'8)
6a, "
Jaiy i, '«? (5 arsi
6b, "
Julyl, '68(5-2j'e)

An?. 1.
$2i>,0u0n<>Q
7,012,00)
18,415,0:0
H15.1NK)
180,317,300
614,771.1x10
75 0 0.000
191, 507,300
12.1.413.800
332,998.950
203,327,230
3i9,5>3i,850
4J,639,350

Sept. 1.
$»),iiOI),000
7.0J4.000
18,415,II0U
tf4*>,000
1811,317 60}
614,771,000
"S.OOO.O'IO
191,5S7,309
12».443,8U«J
8»2.998,9:.0
203,327,250
879,588, 4.",0
42,63:1,350

Increase. Decrease

$

$

6,000

DEBT BEARING LAWFUL MJNET INTEREST.

!s, Certificates (dfmand)
3a, Navy Pension Fund

$30,S10,O00
14,000,000

$5.\120.000
14,000,000

30.000

DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS eEASED SINCE MATURITY.

s. Bonds of 1865, V7, '«S
&», Bonds (tax inlem.) 1MI4
Treaaa.yi.oIea prior to 1857
"
"
since 1S57
6a, Certificates of indebt'eea ....
6a, Comp'd int. nutea '67 ifc'68. . . .
Temporary loan
7-oUs, 3 year notes ('67 &'6S)

*7J,S50
242,000
:o i,(ii5
858 Hi
1*,(>00
3.714.9H)
183,110
955,5i0

$95,700
2J2.OO0
1< '3,015
ais 222
12.000
8,785,910
ISi.llO
1)98,: 00

$10,850

9,880
7d!930
1,000
42,95n,

DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.

Demand notea
(J 5*. j^e^al Tender notes
Postal & fractional currency.
Gold Certificates

$116,719
350,000,000
31,030,3 10
30,723,810

$114,914
85li,0J0,O00
30,711,800
23,017,6SJ

$1,805
318,500
13,078,860

RECAPITULATION.

Debt
"
"
'•

bearing coin interest
b'rinrlawful money int
on which lut. hiaceaa'd
bearin; no interest

A^grejrat * principal debt
Coin Interest accr ied
Lawful money int. accrued
111. accrued on matured debt...
Agg.egate debt & int. a:c,u'd

$2,107,931,300 $2,107,085,300
W,810,u\:0
64,7-0,000
4,7HO,""'7
4,018,487
423,S72,S59 410,474,293
$2,601,40!,: 10$2,5S7,830,080
31,-60,0)9
36,96 j,600
1,2' 17,700
1,212,550
000,784
638,010
$2,03j,122,739$2,020,053,8;0

5,000
30,0(10
141,570
13,398,560
13,503.130
5,113,Dol
4,830
22,144
$

8,403,569

Deduct amount in Treasury:
Coin belonging to GoTernm't
$103,131,611
Curreucy
2-S,)-<l,tw4
Sink'* fund In coin, b'ds&int
11,932,147
Other U. S. coin int. bonds purck.ejd and
aicrued interest tnereou
15,110,190

$101,214,957
12,114,437
11,020,830

2,088,083

28,311,005

8,200,475

Total coin &cur'y in Treas'y

$130,091,309

Debt less coin and currency

$153,556,0J8

$1,916,624
11,237,167

$

$2,861,033

$2,181,500,7371(2,475,962,501

$5,60-1,230

BONDS I SUED TO UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD AND BRANCHES.

(Under acta of Joly 1, 1862, and July ■», (Mil principal pajablu in 30 yeara after date, and
interest scoii-annua.ly, in January and July, both iu lawful money.)
6e,
6',
0s,
6s,
6s,
6s,

Union Pacific Railroad
UnionPacinciE.U) K.R
Sioux City * FaClflcR.R
Central Marine B.K
Oentr«l Bran h (Kansas)
Western Pacific tt R

Total amount Issued

$26,63s,000
6,SOt,OIO
1,629,320
S4,-)71.(KK)
l,6U0,0tf)
320.OJ0

$20,638,000
6,30J,O00
1.688,320
24,371, lino
1,000,1100
320,000

$00,860,320

$60,80-.),320

._

......

... ._.
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MOBILE ASD MONTGOMERY RAILROAD.
The consolidation of the Alabama and Florida and Mobile and Great Northern
Railroad Companies having taken effect en the let of May, 1868, 10 reports were
made of ihe operations of those roads at the usual time ; and this, the first annual
report of the Mobile anl Montgomery Railroad Company, is in lieu of the lHth
annual report of the former, an I the 1( th of the latter company. The receipts from
operations of Ihe road for the year ending April 30, 1869, were as follows :
From passengers
freight
express matter
United States mail
Government transportation
othersonrces

$165,490
210,652
14 807
ls,C00
211,000
10.3S1

49
62
42
00
00
24

$415,921 79
Expenses, viz.:
Conducting transportation
Maintenance of way
Maintenance of cars
Motivo power
Steamboat and ferry
Government taxes ...

,...$97,06122
106,782 OB
80,73122
80,014 80
29,5'J5 58
4,021 44—343,116 32

Leavlngnet

$97,805 47

— a fraction under 22 per cent of the gross receipts. The President in his report
say-: In settlement of the various classes of the debts of both companies, there
has been issued $1,738,700 of preferred stock, and $109,000 of first mortgage bonds.
The preferred stock is conditioned to pay eight per cent per annum, provided it is
made in the current year over and above all expenses and interest, but not other,
wise ; or, in other words, all that is made in any current year, over and above expenses
and interest, will be paid to the preferred stock, um il it pays 8 per cent, and any
surplus in any one year, after paying 8 per cent to the preferred stcck, goes to the
common stock, but there is no accumulation of interest on the preferred stock.
The debts now outstanding of every class, and in the names of the several com
panies, are as follows :
In name of Alabama and Florida Railroad Company :
First mortgage bonds and interest
Floating debt
Endorsed bonds and Interest
Second and third mortgage and income bonds

$3°e,000
14,610
115,000
'Jl,su0

00
57
00
00

609,310 57
In name of Mobile and O. N. Railroad Co.
First mortgage bonds
Floating debt

.

$38,000 00
34,039 16
73,039 10

In name of Mobile and Montgomery Railroad Co.
First mortgage bonds....—
Floating debt

$109,000 00
218,673 IS— 852,678 18
$1,004,022 91

From this deduct the second and third mortgage and income bonds of the
Alabama and Florida Railroad Co., outstanding, for which preferred stock
willbegtven

94,800 00

And you have the sum of

809,228 91

aa the interest-pay ir g debt of the company on the first of May, 1869, agaiust $2,427,000 on the first of May, 1868.
Of the debt outstanding of 909,221 91, there is in the new mortgage bonds having
20 years to run, the sum of $109,000. Leaving yet to be arranged $800,222 91.
Our means to do so, are the new first mortgage 8 per cent bonds for $1,141,000,
remaining on hand of the issue of $1,260,000.
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The first debts to be arranged are the First Mortgage Bonds of the Alabama and
Florida and Mobile and Great, Northern Railroad Companies.
The First Mortgage B.mda of the Mobile and Great Nirthern Railroad Co.,
which were oiiginally issued for $200/ 00, are all in the possesion of the company,
with the erceptioo of $38,000 ; these ar^ nearly all held by parties who are known
to the Board, and who will not dispose of, but hold them, to be settled by the com
pany.
The First Mnrtt>ag3 Binds of the Alabama and Florida Railroad Co. were issued
in 1857, fjr $300,000. They were guaranteed by the Atlanta and West Point,
and Montgomery and West Point Railroad Companies, and became due in 1867.
Since that time $290,( 00 of these bonds have been taken up by the en orsing com
panies, and with the past due interest, now amount to about $375,000. They are
held by the Hon. John P. King, of Augusta, Ga., as trustee for the two companies.
A satisfactory arrangement has been made with him, by which we are only required
to pay by the first ot July $50,000, an 1 to pay on the firet of July and January of
each year, until the first of January, 1873, interest on the remaining $325,000, by
which time the principal of the debt must be paid. 1 his enables us to retain on hand
that portion of our new mortgage bonds set apart for the payment of this debt, and
to exercise our discretion as to the lime of sale.
It will require, to provide for the cash obligations of .the company between this
and the first of December next, and to meet extraordinary expenses, as follows :
To pay John P. King, trustee, on account of the first mortgage debt
of the Alabama and Florida Railroad Co
$50,000
To pay the first roorte ge bunds of the Mobile and G. N. R. B. Co
88,00(1
To provide for floating deot
800,000
To provide for increaee of outfit and repair of road
100,000
Making the sum required
$368,000

TENESSEE BONDS.
In regard to the non-payment of the July interest, the New York 7Vt'i«ne says :
The report that the State of Tennessee would default upon the July interest on
their bends caused much disappointment to the friends of that State. The total
debt of the State at the close of the war was $19,000,000 ; it has since been swelled
to the sum of $40,000,000. The larger portion of this increase has been made by
issuing bonds to railroad companies, and a large portion to roads that will Dot be able
for a long time to pay the interest. The annual expenses of the State are $4,237,000, and the total revenue for last year, including the receipts from lailroads, was
82,0 6,544, sbowiog a deficit of over $2,000,000. By the report of the Controller
of October, 1867,
The amount of State debt was
$3,843,809 66
Add inte est funded
795,653 00
Total
$4,l'79,359 68
Amonnt owing on account of turnpike and plank road companies $41)0,000 00
Add .nteresi lunded t • Januaiy, I860
103,060 00
692,060 00
Amount due from railroad July 1, 1807
28,601,000 00
Being a total or
$28,371,419 60
Add estimated amount d'ie echo il fund and used directly by the State for payra nt of interest on debt
1,000,000 CO
Amount due by the State October, 1887
$39,272,419 66
In December, 1868, or in fourteen months after the above statement, the Controlle
makes out
The State debt due to be
$34,441,873 44
Add amount due to the school fund
1,500,000 00
Total
$35,941,878 44
And reports a probab'e defl-lt ot $377,612 39, which will have accrued when
the interest due January l, lsua, snail have been paid
877,612 39
Total amount of debt due January 1, 1369
$86,819,515 83
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Being an increase in the state debt, within 16 months of 17,647,098 17. Thi» unfavor
able exhibit has occasioned considerable disturbance among the holders of the bonds
of the State here, upon ihe reports that a party in favor of repudiating the new bond*
was forming in the Slate upon the ihtory that the State Constitution forbids tie
sale of the bonds of the State at l*ss than par, while the greater portion of these new
bonds have been sold at from 60@7O per cent by the railroads in order lo raise
money. The present condition ot the State is lamentable, but any talk of repudiation
in any form will no doubt be votid down by the ci izen°, who have struggled so man
fully to sustain the ciedit of the Slate in the past ; and holdeia of the bonds, who
bought them knowing that the faith ol the State was pledged for their payment, will
no doubt ultimately be paid in full.

RAILROAD ITEMS.
The TKBUAjiTitPKO Railway. — On Ihe 6th of October, '867, a grant cr concession
for 70 years, to open and operate a railway between tie Gull of Mexico and the
Pacific Ocean wns mpde by the Mexican Government, and fully confirmed and approved
in December, 1866, by the Mexican Congress, and in January, 1869, by the Presi
dent. Thi9 grant , after due assignment according to law, is owned by the Tehu
antepec Railway Company, of which Mr. Simon Stevens is the President. Messrs. D.
Appleton <fc Co. have recently published a handsome little volume of eome 250 pages,
giving the history of tin grant from the Mexican Government, and its possessi >n by
the present company; a full description of the characteristics of the proposed route:
an estimate by Mr. Julius Adnn s, Civil Engineer, of the total rott of the road, etc ;
a historical sketch of the country through which it passes; and the statistics of com
merce and travel which show the traffic that may reasonably be expected on the rail
road when completed. The proposed route is 163 miles hng, and the entire cost
of road, equipments, building, Ac, is estimated at $8,823,000. In our limited space
it is impossible to give a full review of this interesting and important volume, and
-we recommend all our readers who may desire to obtain information, of what seems
in all probability to be the next route across the Continent to procure the book from
.Mr. Simon 'Stevens, President of the Company, 174 Chambers street.
Poet Huron and Chicago Railroad Link. —The work on (his line is being pushed
forward eastward from Battle Creek, and westward from Port Huron, and iron is
constantly going forward—more than 2,600 tons having been shipped during the
past mi nth. Engines and cars are already on the line, and others are now being
manufactured. At the present rate of j rogress the road will be complete from Port
Huron to Flint (66 miles), and in operation in season for the fall business this year,
and through to Battle Creek before Januiry 1st.
Westward of this point the road is ready for the superstructure and track laying
will follow in due course.
This line romprisfs four roads, viz., the Port Huron sud Lake Michigan Railruad
the Peninsular Railway of Michigan, and the Peninsular Railroads of Indiana and
Illinois, running from Chicago to Port Huron, and there connecting with both the
Grand Trunk and Great Western Railways of Canada, for Buffalo or Suspension
Bridge; thence over the New York Central or Eiie road, making the shortesl of
■the through routes between New York and Chicago.
In addition to its through travel, the local business of the line must be very large.
The western part of the route is through an agricultural district as rich as any in
the West, and it passes many laree and prosperous town?. The eastern porti >n will
transport the lime, salt and gypsum from the Grand River and Saginaw, and it
brings within reach of a market the vast forests of pine and hard wood limber which
exist in this part of Central and Northeastern Michigan.
Better than all, the line is in the hands of shrewd an I practical men, who know how
to push through such an enterprise, and who, knowing bow, are determined to do it.
—Railroad Journal.
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The Memphis, El Paso and Pacific Railroad. —This important line of railway
is now in progress" id the State of Texas, and is destined to form a part of the great
through line of road between Norfolk on the Atlantic const and San Die jo on the
Pacifir. In ad ition to the p rtion of the road from Norfolk to the Mississippi Kiver
" Inch has long been in operation, 160 miles of the Memphis, El Paso and Pacific
Ro id in Texas are neatly completed, and contracts are about tn be made for the
second section cf 160 miles, with the requirement that it (hall be completed by
October 1, 1870.
A great injustice was lately done this company and General Fremont, i's agent
in Paris, by statements in the N. Y. Timet to the effect that General Fremont had
made falBe representations as to the condition an! property of the company, in a pros
pectus issued in Paris, and had thus brought it- bonds into disrepu'e. The real fact9
of the rase, however, appear in a letter of Mr. Edward Gil1 ert, counsel for the comptny. which was published in the Timei to correct the erroneous impressions given
to the public by its previous article. Mr. Gilbert says:
Your editorial notice of the 3d inst, respecting General Fremont and the Memphis, El Paso and
Pacific Railroad Company tn Paris does both the General and Company injustice, by making them
resi*insible, impliedly at least, for the publication of the prospectus referred to.
Neither the General nor the officers of tho Company had anything to do with its publication.
The statements in that prospectus were doubtless attribuitablo to a want of distinction in the minds
of its authors in France between the action of our General Government and that of one of the Suites.
The Memphis, El Paso and Pacific Railroad Company was incorporated by the State of Texas to
build a railroad through that State upon or near the thirty-second parallel, which road it is now
engaged in constructing. It has a land grant from tho State upon which its bonds are based. These
bonds have been sold in Europe. They are in the ordinary form of coupon bonds, and show upoa
their face how they are secured, and what obligations the Company assumes. No construction bonds
have ever leen offered for sale.
The representations made by the Company, and by General Fremont In its behalf, are in writing,
and are scrupulously and definitely correct in every particular.
The negotiations abroad were committed to persons versed in that kind of business, and residing
there, and have been attended with such results that about one half of the entiro issuo of $10,000,000
of land bonds have lxien sold
The proceeds are being applied as needed in the construction aad equipment of the roa l, which,
from the methodical and economical organization and management of the Company, promises to bo
built and put in operation with more despatch and less waste than any other railroad in the United
States.
The company is apparently sure to obtain the right of way to the Pacific at the
next session nf Congress, and may probably obtain a grant of government lands (in
addition to the grant already made by the State of Texas) whenever application for
surh a grant is m ule. It is the clearest policy in the world for the government to
grant lands on the line of a new railroa I through its Territories.
Lake Shore <ts M:cnioAN Southern and Toledo, Wabash and Western Con
solidation. — The New York Tribune says of this : The consolidation of the Laee
Shore <fc Michigan Southern R >ad has been agreed up n and attracts general interest.
By this arrangement the Michigan Southern exten ts from Buffalo to the Mississippi
River, and control ', including branch lines, 1,500 miles of road. The ba«is of c nsolidati'in is made st 120 for Michigan Southern and 100 for Toledo, Wabash & Western,
The stock of the Toledo <fe Wab.ish Road does not receive any dividends this year,
but after the first of January 1870, will receive the saoe amount that is now paid on
the Michigan Southern. Tin managers of the property claim that wi hout any
increase of earnings the properly will pay 8 per cent on its new capital after provid
ing f r the interest and sinking fun 1 accounts. The stock aud bonded debt of the
consolidated company will then stand as follows :
Pre-ent stoctt of tho I ake Shore & Michigan Southern
$31,000,001
Twn- y per cent to bo a.ldeJ
7,000,000
Toledo. Wabash <fe Weitorn stock
8.000,000
Botid 'd *ebt of tho i ake Shore a; Michigan -ontuem
20.000,000
Bonde.i debt ol ■ oloio, Wabash & Wo -torn
.. 15,000,000
Total
'.
$S5,0OJ,0i)0
The consolidated company will have on han 1 a larje amount of assets transferred
by the C eveland, Painesville dt Ashtabula Railroad C onpany, the Cleveland <fc Toledo
and the Lake Shore dt MicH gan Southern Railway Co ; also, about $50 >,0d0 cash
assets from the Buffalo it Erie. The consolidation will go into effect as so >n as it
has received the assent of the stockholders. Notice was given at the Stock Exchange
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this morning by the Lake Shore <fe Michigan Southern Railroad Company that in
thirty days they will issue $1,200,000 new stock ; this stock is for the additional
equipment necessary for the new consolidated company, and is included in the
$36,000,000 stock which the company contributes to the new company.
Albany and Sosqukhanna Railroad Bonds.—Mr. Ramsey, President of ibis road,
in a letter to the New York Times, gives the following history of the negotiations in
regard to bonds and stock :
"There has been no attempt on my part, or Mr. Phelps', the Secretary and Treas
urer, to prevent the transfer of stock, nor is there any truth in the statement that I
iesue l 8,000 Bhares of new stock with reference to the coming e'ection.
The issue of stock, and which bas t een the pretext for this raid, was in pursuance
of a contract made mote than a year ago, and with the unanimous approval of the
Board of Directors, as follows : There had been about six thousand shares of stock
subscribed, upon which one or more installments of ten per cent paid, and subse
quently forf. ited for non-payment of the balance. It was suggested that other stock
might be issued in its place, and a portion used in the negotiation of the stcond bonda
if the company, end with what had been received and would be in the sale, would
make it nearly or quite full paid stock. Accordingly the first issue of this stock was
made by Azro Chase (one of the parties now acting with Fisk & Co.), who took
J60,0C0 of the second bonds of the company, with an option to take $10,000 stock at
20, that beirg the then market price for full paid stock. T he stock was taken by
Chase and paid for at that piice. After this and in the spring of 1868. the company
having failed to obtain an appropriation from the Legislature, rt-liet upon to complete
the road, an effort was m; le to negotiate or obtain a loan upon the secon I bo ds of
the company to obtain money for that purpose. Negoti itions were opened with New
York patties, wl^re I found it was Vnown that the company ha I the right to issue
stick in place of the forfeited stock aforesaid, and had done eo to Chase. A proposi
tion was finally made by David Groesoeck and others to loan the company for eighteen
months, 70 per cent or $560,000, on $8 0,000 of the second bonds of the company,
with the privilege or option of taking .SO per cent or 2,40' i shares of said slock at 25
(being only one-half the amount in propoition to wliat<~!hase had, and at 5 cents more
price), and in case the stock was taken at that, the parties were to take the bonds at
80, within one year, if not, the company were to have six months further time to pay
the loan and to sell or hypothecate the bonds and stock for that purpose This
proposition was accepted and the parties subsequently elected to take the bonds and
the stock at price agreed upon, and have fully paid for the same.
St. Louis and Iron Fountain Railroad. —The completion of the above road
now makes a very important through rou'e between St. Louts and the Southern
States East of the Mississippi. The Western Railroad Gazette says :
B? this new rou'e the distances from St. Louis to the following towns of the
South and Southeast are as follows :
Milts I
Miles.
... 195 | Nsghville
•
Belmont
jHCkson, Tenn.
... v81 Cluttanoot a fvia Corinth). .
MeirjpMa
.. 3-17 I Uha'tanooga (via Nashville).
■Tscbron, Mibb. ..
... 540 | "tlanta
Vliksi nre
... S8!> | Macon
,
New Orleans...
Mollle
A transfer boat has been obtained, and river approach 'S prepared at Columbus and
Belmont, so that passenger and freight cars can b- taken over the river as they are
at Detroit and St. Louis, and were until lately nt Dubuque, Bur ington and Quincy.
Only one railroad, the Mobile and Ohio, reaches C dumbus, but this one wiihin a short
distance connects with others to Nashville, Memphis and New Orleans, which by
their conreetinns make nearly every raiload in the South, east of the Mississippi
river, accessible to cars from St. LouK
Pennsylvania.—The Allegheny Valley Rail oad is said to traverse one of the
most picturesqne regions of Pennsylvcnia. The railroad bridge, now in process of
erectioo at Venango City, connecting the Oil Creek and Allegheny with the Valley
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line, will be finished toward the close of the fall months. The Keystone Bridge
Company are the builders. The structure will have three spans of 12 ) feet each.
The estimated cost is $100,C0 '. The requisite legislation authorizing |he extension
of the road to the west branch of the Susquehanna h v ng been obtained, steps have
been taken for the early and vigorc us prosecution of the work. Th-i surveys of the
route are nea'ly completed, and at several important p 'ints ground has been broken
for the road bed. The projected line is located along the valleys of Mahoning Creek
and lieniett's branch, and connects with the P iladelphia and Erie road at Emporium.
The grades will be easy, not exceeding twenty feet to the mile. The material ail for
the extension his been obtained uprn term* highly advantageous to the State. The
Commonwealth receives for $6,510,000 worth of bonds for ihe Philadelphia ai d Erie
road, net payable till 1912, an equal amount of the bonds of Ihe Allegheny Valley
road guaranteed by the Pennsylvania, Northern Central and Philadelphia anl Erie
Companies, payable after 1875, at the rate of $100,0 0 per aunura. — Western Rail
road Gazette.
Connxcticct <fc P*sscMrsic R.R.—Tie receipts from operations for the fis al years
ending Jb.y oi 1868 and 1869, were as follows :
WiS
1869.
Prom passengers
$170,172 10
$177,846 ft
From f.vk'hfc
304,418 55
3305196*
Vrom m i:s
11.160 09
11,117 00
From express
4.950 00
6.1(0 00
from rents
4,107 90
1338 97
Trtal
Expenses

$481808 70
$319,891 46

$5'>9,147 08
1*17,163 95

Net earnings
$171,91124
$199,184 13
A compnrison of Ihe earnings of the paBt with those of the preceding year shows an
increase of >J47,5S8 88; with an increase in expenses of $17,268 49 — making the
increase in net earnings, $20,269 89.
Ogpekeburg and Lake Chamflain Railroad. — The earnings of this load for the
years ending March 81, 1868 and 1S69, were as follows :
1868.
IS69.
Prom trei. ht
$701,164 88
$SI9,474 60
" passeng rs
171,4 >7 9'i
1 11.883 99
•' u.:iil
10,710 00
1U710CO
" express
4,99191
6,0 0 00
•' rents
7,995 r.4
8,103 11
" use of engines
685 00
Total
Expetscs

$896,980 70
$597,-38 IS

$1,045,44170
$6*8,384 46

Net earnings

$301,74* 5*

$856,839 44

From which has been pail —
One dividend of three percent on the common stork
Two dividends, lour percent each, on I he p eft rred stock
One y.arV inteie^t on first mongtg'' bonds
One yea 'a interest on equipment bouds
RnreatM t ix on d videnosand c upont!
Bridge limber on hand
New locomotive

$94,310 >0
95,104 n0
1*6,49154
ft ',000 00
10,5"0 70
7,4 35*
14,034 89
$306,914 44

Net earnings A» rill. 1869
Net earnings on h:«nd April 1, 1868
Premium on preferred etock sold
Totil

$408,944 SS
130,89181
4\li4 44
$515,864 77

Compared with the previous year, the gross earning* show an increa-e oi $140.241 ;
with an increase in expense* of *91,I44 28, mkkiug the increase in net .airings
$55,0915 72. The report say9 :
Ihe larr'e expenditure upon the road bd a d track, which it was deeme<i j dicirms to make, has added about titty th ui-a-i I lollaie to the expense-; a S'uilar
*Xi enditure will be necessary th ensuing Near, at er which the track will probably
require only the ordinary renewals.
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The $500,000 of equipment bonds issued a year ago have been invested in
rolling stock, by the building and purchase of S27 freight cars, 8 pasoengcr cars, and
4 locomotive?.
The requirements of the road are such that the board have decided to make a
still further issue of borrls to the amount of 5200,000, to procure addition 1 rolling
Block, for all of which we shall have ample use ; and with this addition we shall havo
one of the must complelely equipped roads in the country.
The wisdom of the expenditures alrea ly made in budding the elevator nnd furnishini; rolling stock, is clearly demonstrated
Since we we took possession of the road in August, 1865, we have paid to the
etocl- holders—
Nine, per e?nt dividend and tnx
$^=."00 00
Dividends 0'i \ referred sto* k and tnx
l.V7,0'JU iO
Interest on 1st mortgage bonds and tax
2!>5,0J0 OU
Intercnton equipment toon, s and tax
Sj.OJO 00
Paid for new hrid e*
60,000 00
Paid on account of the elevator
(5,000 00
Paid for new i on ana ti s
400.000 00
buiplas of profits on hand
304,022 55
Total
$l,47-',72i 55
This araf uot has actually been paid out of ti e earnings.
There remains outstan ting of firet mortgage bonds $605,700 ; they mature in
July next, and the money is in the 1 reasury to pay them.
£3,040,900 second mortgage tutus have been converted i.to stock, leaving out
standing $30,100.
$1,904,0(10 preferred stock has been issued to provide for the payment of the first
mortgage bonds and equipment purposes, and the accnuntis closed ; as will be seen
from the financial stutement, £28,134 22 has been received f r premiums on the same.
TRIAL BALANCE MARCH 31, 1869.
$3,010,900 00
Cost of rond
$5,0T1,9J0 00 Capit 1 1 stock
Preferred stock
1,0:14.9 0 00
Equ pmetit pnrchased by ....
tft),7O0 no
loan of 1 80S
800.000 00 First mortgage bonds
8f,lO0 00
Bil's receivable
15,210 22 cond mortgage bonds
l>onhern Transportation
Bilsp.yahla
bfl.(HH) 80
4,111 25
Co stock
30,000 00 Coupons due
4,59S 00
Material ou band
80 Unp io dividends
Fnc-l
72.2.14 88 Equiiment bouds of Janua-y,
800. 0T0 00
Real estale,wood lots,&c
45,357 15 18'iS
18.977 74
Kinidry accounts
47,533 0i Sundry accounts
Nctciruings
208.022 55
Cash imJ uue from other
roads
818,400 57
Total
Ji'j,27l,'.'0!» 54
Total
$0,274,20.1 54
—The In ianapolis, Bloomington and Western Railway has been formed by the
consolidation of the Indianapolis mid D.inville, and the Danville, Urbnna, Bloomington
and Pekin r ads. Thi* > on olidatio i was completed on the 20th inst. by a vote ot
the stockholders at Urbana. A mee in,r for the election of officers will be held in
TJrbana September 8.
The present condition of the road is described as follows:
" Two hundred and four miles of the road are completed ; from Indianapolis to
Orawfordsville, forty-two mile?, and so much work has been done between Daoville
and Peliin tliitt all the track, except ihi ty miles, will be ready for the iron in three
weeks. The managers will push he work rapidly, and iutenc to have the cars run
ning through before a year."
Nkw Yobk Crrr Railroads.—The following are the returnB of gross receipts made
by the following c mpauies during the m ntli of July, 1809 :
Second Aveimo
$52, 1!i7 T nth Ave O P. N & E River
$00,749
—
Third Avenue
12t,4«l 4-?d etreor and Grand street
N Y. Hail, in & 4th Ave
91,031 Islet-eker H *fc Kulton - crry
2S.32:*
Slx<h Avcifc.
. 51,503 Drv Dock. K B'way & battery
fi7,"2.'»
Seventh Av line
55/ 5') liaison Elver
St:Mx6
Eigh'h Avenue
70,7(52 New Yom & New Haven
138,508
Ninth Avenue
10,4'J1
Total
J 971,453
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Earnings of the Br'oklyn Crrr Railroads. —The follrwiog are the receipts of the
different railroad companies in Brooklyn for the month ending July 15th, 1 8 r, 9 :
Van Brunt ft & Erie Basin
B'klyn. Hath «s Com y Island
Coney Islnnd and Brook, y\
Sacnett, Hoyt & Ben en sts
ilrooklvn Uty & Newtown
Bushwick Avenue
Grandtt Ferry & Middle Vil'e

...

$2,276 I Grand street & Newtown
7.H2S !-'o:itheid^
21, S74 I Brooklyn City
1.7 <W I B'klyn i ii> <fc Hunter's Point
14, 1(15 | Brooklyn & Kockaway
7.97K I Coney Island & Shell Road
8,318 | Broadway

JS.139
23,200
111,822
18.N40
7,604
474
13,200

Internal Revenue Decision.— Payment of Taxes by Corporations.—The Commis
sioner of Internal Revenue has ma ie the following decision :
Washington, August 10, 1869.
"It has been reported to this office that railroad companies, cmal companies,
banks, insurance companies and other corporatinns require) by law to withhold and
pay over to the United States a tax of five per centum upon the diviJends, interest
coupons representing interest, surplus and contingent fun if, profit' us d for construc
tion, Ac, are accustomed to treat the amounts thus withheld and paid as an expense)
of business, and to deduct them in all returns where expenses of business are de
ductible.
" Tlis practice is erroneous and should not be allowed. The amounts thus paid are
not an expense of business. No such returns should be accepted until the assessor
is convinced no deduction of this kind has been made.
" Former returns should be carefully re examined. In all cases where there his
been such a deduction within the fifteen months immediately preceding its discovery,
there should be a re-assessment.
"0. Delano, Commissi >ne-. '
—The Atlantic and Gulf Railroad, Central Railroad and Banking Company,
the Southwestern and other railroads, have joined in i bill of complaint, and
applied for an injunction against the Brunswick and Albany Railroad and X. L.
Angier, State Treasurer. The object is to arrest the construction of the Albany and
BruDSwick Railroad, and to restrain the State Treasurer from indorsing its bonds, on
the ground that the road would infringe the vested rights and privileges of the com
plainants, ani that the State aid would be unconstitutional, etc. Judge Schley has
granted the injunction.—Memphis Avalanche.
— A bargain has been made with the North Missouri Rniload Company, by which
that company agrees to build the St. Louis and Cedar Kapids Railroad from the
present terminus of the North Missouri at B'ooiifield, near the State Line, to
Ottumwa, by the 1st of December Dext. The distance is about eighteen miles.
—In the case of N. A. Cowdrey and others vs. the Galveston and Houston Rail
road and others, Justice Swayne of the Supreme Court at Washington last week
made a decree holding the railroad, <tc, of the old company subject to the mort
gages, and dismissing that part of the complaint which clai ned the property of the
successor company, and an individual liabiity if the defendants. Both pirties take
an appeal to the Supreme Court. Mr. Cowdrey, representing the bondholders, is
placed in possession of the railroad until the appeals are determined, he giving
security to account for the rents and profits while in possession.
Lease of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railway. —This important
line of road has been leased, in perpetuity, to the Pennsylvania Railroad Company at
an annual rental of $1,38 ,000, to be paid to (he stockholders of the former, over
and above all other claims or changes, including the government dividen 1 tax on the
rental to be pail. This sum is i2 per tent upon the share capital of the Fort
Wavne Company, and equals the interest on a capitalized sum of $19,714,285 —
a turn $8,214,285 greater than the share capital of the Company at the date of the
lease. By its terms its shart capital is to be increased by a li;e amount, upon
which, iu perpetuity, and free ol government tax, dividends of < percent, in quarterly
payments of 1} per cent, are to be forever paid. The fulfillment of the terms of this
lease is guaranteed not only by tho net earnings of the leased road, which for the
past five years have been $3,600,000 in excess of the rental that would have been
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called for had the lease been in operation, but by (hope of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, which are twice greater, over and above all changes upon it. A security
has thus been created of unexampled excellence, acd one which will be sought for as
an investment for trrst funds—an investment bearing a high rate of interest, and
one in which no change will ever be required, and for which every possible condition
of safety is supplied. The books of the Company are now closed, so as to call in the
old and issue the new stock.
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern.—The consolidation is now complete, and
one company, the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railway Company, owns a
line of railroad extending from Chicago to Buffdo. The roaJ now owned by the
company consists of the following lines and branches :
Miles.
Chicago to Boft'iilo, via Air Line ...
6*9
Toledo lo Elkhart, via Adrian and White Pigeon
Hi
Ja kron Branch
44J
Adrian to Monroe
Toledo to Deireit
69
White Pigeon to Constantino Ceased)
4
Branch o Graytown, from Junction 8 miles east of ToU do
9
Blyria to Sandusky
35
Total
85B
Central Beanch oe the Union Pacific. —This road is completed to Waterville,
one htindrcil miles west. There it was t» connect with the Kansas Pacific, but that
road, instead of turning northward to Fort Kearney, as originally contemplated,
continues due west to Denver, leaving the Atchison line with no outlet. The Atchison
road received a subsidy of $16,000 per mile ; and its managers claim that as they
have fulfilled their part of the contract, the government is bound in eood faith to
give them a Western connection by continuing the endowment for 150 rriles further,
to. Fort Kearney, where they can connect with the Union Pacific. They allege that
the road is so well built that not even Kansas freshets have ever destroyed a tingle
culvert.
The loed business is already very large, and will ultimately become very heavy.
The company has ju«t put 250,0l'0 acres of land into the market, at from $2 50 to
$10 DO an acre, payable in instalments running through ten years. — Chicago Railway
Review.
—Telegrams from Buffalo and Cleveland announce that the consolidation of the
Lake Shore Roads from Buffilo to Chicago has been ratified, on the bases of the par
value of all the Stocks, by the general meeting of the Buffalo and Erie Stockholders
at Bulla o, and of the Lake Shore an I Michigan Southern at Cleveland. The style
of the Consolidated Company is to be the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Rail
way.
Tennessee Railroads.—Ksoxville, Tenn., Aug. 23.—Colonel Folaotn, Quarter
master United States Army, is here under orders from th) Government to take
possession as Receiver of the East Tennessee and Georgia and East Tennessee and
Virginia Railroad Companies, for an indebtedness of $600,000 due the Govern
ment for engines and rolling stock purchased al the close of the war.

COMMERCIAL CHRONICLE AND REVIEW
Monetary Affairs—Rates of Loans and DUcounts—Bonds (old at New York Stock Exchange
Iio.ird—Price of Government Securities at New York—Course of Consols and American
Secuiitlcs at New York—Opening, Highe-t, Lowest and CloBing Prices at the New York
Stock Exchange— General Movement of Coin and Bullion at New York—Course of Gold
at New York—Course of Fore gn Exchange ot New York.
August lias been characterised by comparative steadiness in financial circles.
Among the banks, there has been a conservative feeling, inspired by their limited
resources and the prospect of the fall demand for money for crop purposes ; but,
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at the close or the month, this feature was les* conspicuous than at the commencemrnt. Duriug the 6rst two week?, considerable amounts of currency were
sent to the West, mainly for moving the crops of the Southwest ; but, during
the latter half of the month, this outflow very sensibly diminished. The opera
tions of the Sub-Treasury have been in favor of the market. About $12,000,000 have been disbursed in the purchase of bonds, while only $'.',700,000 have
been t^ken in through the sales of gold , so that these operations have placed
about $9,300,000 of currency in the hands of the bauks Notwithstanding
the gain from this source, the associated b .nks held on Aug. 28th only $.V2 80O,000 of legal tenders, against $56,100,000 on the 31st 0' July. This decrease of
legal tenders, in the face of large payments by the Treasury, is due partly to
the fact that the Government has bren receiving large amounts on account of
internal revenue, and partly to the Westward outflow of currency above alluded
to. The loss of currency, however, is much beyond the amount indicated in the
decrease of legal tenders in the banks , for the banks have naturally used national
currency as freely as possible in making their remittances ; so that while, at the
beginning of the month, that form of circulation was so abundant a* to be loaned
temporarily iree of interest, at t e close it was comparatively scurce. The banks,
in anticipation of the with drawal of Western balances, later iu the season, have
shown a marked preference for demand loans, and the rate of interest on good
collaterals ha3 consequently been 5@7 per cent, while discounts of prime paper
have ranged mostly between 9 and 12 per cent.
At the clo-e of the month, there was less disposition to calculate upon any
marked sti inert ncy during the fall months. It was generally regarded as certain
that the Secretary or the Treasury will show the utmost possible co siileration
lor the monetary convenience of the public, during the period of moving of the
crops, and that his late policy of buying bonds freely and selling gold sparingly
will be continued until the meeting of Congress. This expectation has produced
a more settled feeling, and it h -a afforded a basis of calculation for operation
duriujr the next three months. The following comparison show-! the c adition
of the associated bauks on the 28th of August, 1869, and the 29lh of August,
1868:
CONDITION OF ASSOCIATED BiKKS AUOCST 28, 1S69, AND AUGUST 29, 1S6S.
August 28, 1SB9. Augnst 29, 1863.
Changes.
Dec. $10,708,000
luc... 2,52n,iKJO
D.O..
llS.OMO
Dt-c. 2l,r.so,ooo
Dsc. 14,905,000
The speculation in railroad stocks has been languid and without any special
bent. The effort early in the month to depress prices, upon an expectation of
stringency in money, was early discontinued, Irom an impression that the move
ment had been undertaken too early, and the maiket has f-ince dri ted along
without any special effort to control its direction. There is no disposition to
buy, so long as it is probable that before long the money market may be within
the control of speculators, and none to sell, when the preeeut condition of the
loan market is against " short " salts. The transactions at the Exchange have
been only 333/ 99 shares, against 1,151,003 for the same month of last year.
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STOCKS BOLD AT THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE BOARD.

Classes.
Bank shares
KaUroad "
Coal
"
Mining "
Iraprov'nt "
TuU-Kraph"
Steamship**
Kxpr'^Htfec'*

1S0S.
2,332
1.C03.925
2,4 n

6,?no
7,200
23.0IH
83,957
70,808

.
_ ,,

Total—Anfuat.....
Skco Januaryl.. ..

1,151,003
12.818,381)

Increase.

1809.
8,338
•281,872
2,315
2,050
1,800
7.235
18,305
19,499

81
....
.

.

....

333,01(9
8,62tl,431

....

Dec.
722,058
4.050
5,400
18,425
1S.5S2
51.309
817,904
4,1^6,053

The course of speculation, in Wall street, has been remarkably doll. The
month opened with a general disposition to discount the probabilities of an unus
ually active money market later iu the eeison; and there was a consequent <xtensive felling out of securities, attended with a general decl'ne in prices. Even
government bonds sympalhiz'd with this tendency. Large amounts had bepn
held on specul ition, in expectation of a rise growing out of the purchases of the
Treasury; and under the gloomy tone ot the ste^t, these were hastily spilt upon
the market, with the resultof a decline of 2J@4 per cent. This supply, however,
wi g soon ubs rbe.l by the government, whose purchases for the month airerrgate
$l(',0i'0,0(Kl; and as very few bonds came out of the hands of bona fide investors,
the market geneially stiffened toward the close, being strengthened by an expec
tation that Secretary Boutwell would continue his purchases at the rate of about
810,000,0(10 per month, until the meeting of Congress. At the close price
were l@li below the opening quotations. The transactions, have been very
limited, the total sales at the board having been only §13,398,85", against
$29,432,650Jor the same period of It 68.
BONDS SOLD AT THE N. T. STOCK EXCHANGE BOARD.

Classes.
U.S. bonds
U. S.notus
St'e&cityb'ds
Company b'ua

1868.
$29,432,150
1,750
8,105.900
989,000

1819.
$13,393,850

Total—August
Since January 1

t38.A2n.800
2IS,770,liO

$19,610,850
234,614,709

Inc.
$.

6,094,000
1,124,000

Dec.
$16,033,800
1,751
3,111,900

184,500
$

$19,012,950
14,155,411

The daily closing prices of the principal Government securities at the New
York Stock Exchange Board in the month of August as represented by the
latest sale officially reported, are shown in the following statement :
PRICES 01* GOVERNMENT SECURITIES AT NEW YORK.

Day of
month.
2
8
4
5
ti
7
9
10
11
12
18
14
18
17....
18
19
20
21
S3
21

.—6's, 1831.—,,
Conp. Keg.
124*
121* 1241('
••••.... 124* 124%
124%
... 145
124% 125
125
125

1862.
12JJ*
1*>
12,->%
125%
125
125
125
124%
121*
122%
123*
122% 143%
123*
12t.V
123
121% 123
123*

122%
123
....
122%
122%
122%

8's. (5-20 yrs.)Coupon
1801
18t5. new. '67.
123% 12-iJi 122% 12.^
1*1% 1«X 1**% 1S*J»
123% 124
1.-2% 122%
124
124* 122NJ 122%
123% 122% 122%
128%
1 ■.'».*
122%
123', 123%
.... 12'*
121
123
12H» 121%
122% 122% 121* 12l%
l«0?i 1*1 X
120* 121*
-120% 119,* 120*
ISO*
119% H''"i
121% 120% 120
120%
121V 121.* 120* 1*0),'
121% .
. 119% 120%
1 OX 1**
121% IttJi 120% 1*0%
120* 120%

. 5's, 10-40
'6-i. Cpn.
122% 116
•
• 11«
122* 11«
..- • 118*
115%
122% 115%
115
. . 114%
120% 11»%
ill
113%
111%
112%
120% 114
Ill
120%
114*
114%
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Day °,f
roontn.
**
5
*
81
H2f--t
niSllest
J->we»t
Ll"'

r-8'», 1881.-,,
8's, (5-20 yrs.) Conpon
, 5's,10-4
Coup. Reg. 18f>3. 1804. 1805. new. 1807. 1808. yrs.C'un
|«X 12174 laiX ilOti IKH ■
.....
•■ 12*
• 1*8V
12C* Ml
U4U
'S3*
I«V 123V 122 1S0« 181*
115k
1MX 1M 1*3« 182V 122V 1«3 12;« ....
1MH I*)).' 122* 122V 121V lllli .... n5itf
J2l)«'
lasstf i«!< mv 122% 122% 123^ im~
1« 126 125* 124 124%' 122* 1«* 128V 116*
121* 1«S Itt* l** l»x HfljJ 1»* Ui2 iiav
1MX "3*
122V USX 1*1* lain 120X nsjj
COURSE OF CONSOLS AND AMERICAN SECl'RITIES AT LONDON.
Cons Am. securities
Cons Air] . securities.
Date.
for U. S.|lll.C.|Erie
Date.
for u.s. Ill.C.j Erio
mon. 5-20s sh's. shs.
mon. i -20s 1 sli'e. lull's.
23 9i% 84*1 0 *-;- 19%
Monday
2 9a* S3V 04% 19% Monday
Tuesday
a 98 MIX 04* 10% Tuesday
24 03% f4*l '■'■> 10%
25 03% S3* I 01% 10*
Wednesday
4 02%; 8S»J hi* :o Wednesday .
20 03% 81% I ''I % 21%
Thursday
5. 0-' % ■-M". o< v 10* Timrsdaj
Friday
... 6| \n\ 83* OlV 10% jFrlday
27 03% Sl%| 01% 23
Saturday
.
2s
S3%
i''%
Saturday
7 =
"3% S3% 01 % 23*
(MX
Monday
0 '.Hi, 8 '/a 94,* 10% Monday
.-0| O >-.
oi.% 22V
Tuesday
10 92'/. 83 V 04% V.i'A Tuesday
81 08* j 83J
84* 01*
Wednesday
11 92% 83% 0-1*
w*
Thursday
12 o% K3% 1)4.1. 10% Lowest..
02 % 83%, 91V 10*
01* 10V Highest.
Friday
13 02%
0"% 84 tf, <)BJi 23;%
Saturdiy
14 '■><;
S-'IV 04 % if* Kange. . .
?. 1* IV
'■'■a,
lev Last
Monday
10
03% SI* I 04V :aVi
«%
04V
Tuesday
17 02% S3* 04x; 10 V I LOW 1 a r
Wednesday
15 03 Si V oi%- 10',
02%
IT*
Thursday
19 03 si% 04V I 19V Hie } S .
94 81V 0 2-'.;
Frldiy
20 oty 84 94*1 19* Rng;»s
9* 0* «*
Saturday
21 03V 81* 04V 1 lgX Last
03%- Sl%" 01% 23
(iold opened at 13<£ .'lid closed at 133$, having, during the interim, to icbed
at 131f, The first half of th - month speculation was languid und gictT<illy
in lavor of a lower p emium. L-tt-r, however, the diminishing stock on the
market encouraged a few lery Lir«e holders to tiuy, in the hope of bciog thereby
ecabled to coiitr^l the maiket and foree up the price. Tbo preiniam hus not
licrii materially affected by affiirs extraneous to the market, the specula ive
situation bcins such as to lender the price peculiarly insensible to the con
siderations which more legitimate'y coutiol it. The Treasury sold 82,0(J0,000
of coin during the month. The exports of specie have been quite uomioat.
At'Out' 92,000,000 sold waa trunslerred Ironi this market lo S n Francisco,
through the agency of th*> Treasury; the j; old being deposited in the SubTri-asury here, wh;le the United Stales Treasurer gave tne depositors an order
on the Assistant Treasurer at San Fraucisco to pay an iqu.il amount lo their
correspondents in that city.
oouiisK or oor.n at nbw tork.
u
.5
Date.
Date.
o
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
'I hands;
Fnday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Mmday

130% 130
13:,- 135«
4 130 185X
£> 13i) 130
J 138?,' 130V
jl l-3i>% 130V
» I30=s '.3.V.,
}y 13>% 13.1«
11 1WV 135
1- 135V 134%
}> m% 131V
-...}* laijd 136,'i
JU l 4
}• 183* 131V
133
18 :tn 132%
Jj 133V 1132%
* isa 1 132%
"1 13! 131?i
23 131V 131V

i:i0^il30
13BJ,' l.-iu
liO 136,'J
13li« 130%
13«« 130',
136% 130%
130%' '-3:»,
136^
13r)V 135«
IS
131,%135V
134 % 134V I
l''4,"il34%
184 jl33V
1334<jl:«;«
133% 133%'
133% 132%
133 132%
132 131 ?,
lay,- :32%

Tuesday
24 133% 132Ji I3!V 1S2V
Wednesday
25 133% 182K 131% 133V
ThiKS-lny
iO >.S3H
133V 13:4
Fiid.y
...27 132V 132V
i32V|iai%
133V
-atnrday
28 134* 133V 131V
31V 134
Monday
.80 134
134
133V
Tuesday
1S3X 133V laivUssVi
An>ustlSfl0...
130% 1!1% 136VllS3V
1 180S...
145% 143V 150 |H4V
1807...
1 i'-'h 133?, 142V141V
1800...
119 140V 152V 147V
' 1805...
141V 140% 145,% 144,%' 1S64 ..
255
231V 201V 238
'
1803...
1*X 122% 120% H7V
' 1S02...
115V H2V 116V 115V
S'ce Jan 1, 1869..
134« 130V 144V 133V
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commercial chrokicle and KBViKvr.

[September,

The followine table will thow the opening, highest, lowest and closing prices
01 all the railway and miscellaneous securities quot' d at the New York Stock
Exchange during the months of Ju'y and August, 1869 :

Railroad Stocks—
Alton & Terrc Haut
"
"
'• prel
Chicago & Alton
do
do prof.
Chicago, Burl. & Quincy
do
& Korthwcst'n
do
do pref
do
&RockIslaud
Colnmb.,Chir.&iii<l. C
Cluvc. & Pittsburg
do Col.,L'in. &Ind
Del., Lack & Western
Dubuque & Sioux city
Harlem
Hannibal & St Joseph
do
do pref
Hudson River
Illinois Central
Longlslaud
Lake Sho. & Mich. South
Maccn & Western
Mar. &Uiucin.,lst
2d "
Michigan Central
Milwaukee &M. Paul
.l.>
do pref.
Morris & Ebsc-x
New Jersey
do
Central
New York Central
do
&N.Hav.n
do
do sciip
Norwich & Worcester
Ohio & Mississippi
,
Panama
PitiBb., Ft. W. & Chica
do
do
guar
Rending
Home, W.&Og.lcnsb'g
Toledo, Wab.& Western
do
do
dopicl

.
lu:y
—, ,
Open. Uigh. L.w. Clos. Open.
83
HO
61* 59Ji 69* B»
102
lt.6
158
16«
IBS
ICO* 1««
1™
H-0
H2*
191
1U1
383
19U
IHii
Sv* SI
7SV SO*; 84
9ii* »fi* !«K 96!," HH
118* 118J4 113* 114* 114*
88* 89},' 3s
36* 87
10*
10(t* 12
101* !""<*
71
76
79
73
73tf
112* 118
110
112* 11*
IDS
105
102
14* 104*
141
in8* 142* 163* 181
ll!l
138
115
120* 1.6*
119* )30
1:9
12rt
125
165* 1!I4
359* 187* 187
142* 146
140* 141* 142
60
60
50
60
106
120 120
120
ISO
23
24
23
83
29
•>* 9*
H*
0*
9
lr0
136* l''1"* 131* 132*
76
78X 73
'7* 79
86
89* S4K 87* *9*
89* 90
87* 87* 88*
.... 121
101* 101* AT
1"2* 1U2
196* 217J, 189* 215
209*
127
13t
125* 131
132*
124
128
124
128
128
104* 105
104* 105
112
32* 33
31* 82* 32*
235
2^5
970
870
8:0
156
157* 150
153* 153*
»■*
93* 99X 92* 97* 97
.... 100*
72* 77
71* 75
74
76
Sti
76
SO
74

August
Uigh. Low.
36
33
59
68
163
153
H>2* 155
SO i
1:'4.*
92* S)><
101
S«X
11* 114*
37
84
>0>* 1"4
Si!
71VJ
113
111*
113
10J*
167
HO
181. 122
128* 120
1SS.S 179*
142
133*

,
Cloe.
S5*
SB
155
156
194*
8iS
«3V.
114*
35
106*
79
11**
118
160
185
121
184
139*

109* 104* 105X
22
9
liSaK
84?;
WK
81'*
123
109*
212Ji
145
140
119
S2«
S7'>
154*
90
99
1"0*
SS
87*

22
9
128
78
8«*
87*
128
102
197
13J*
128
118
3iy,
230
151*
88*
95*
100*
74
74

8*
9
129
791*
87*
[88*
123
107*
199
140
135
112
32*
230
151*
83*
96*
100*
83
85

MiscellaneousCumberland Coal
Pennsylvania
Wilksbarrc C^al
Del. & Hud. Canal
Pacific Mall
Boston Water lower
Canton
BrnnBwick City
Mariposa
do
pref
Quicksilver.
West. Union Telegraph
Citizens Gsk
Bankers & Brokers Ass
Union Trust

32
3-1
33
35*
S3
S3* 30
S3*
225
.
225
2-r>
925
....
66
r,->
62
65
55
65
65
6*
131
12ti
123
127
127
127
1*6
131
88* 92* 81* 84* 84* 87
79
to
15* 16* i X IS* 15
15
Ki.'i
li'i
r>S
6S* «*¥ 60
5S
68«
80
W4
11
11
11
8*
8*
l
8J.
»H
9
n
8*
9
B
8
8
B
Ki
16
I"*
12
17
15
16
16
15
11
15*
Ifi
18
16
in*
16
88* 39
3')
87
37*
3d
33
37*
160
150
150
150
150
loo
160
160
110 • 108* IDS*
1(1!)
■ •■■
150

150

150

150

ExpressAmerican M. Union
Adams
UnitedStates
Merchant's Union
Welle, Fargo & Co

42*
62
70
6
31%'

43*
62
75
6
SIS

89*
6S*
69*
6
51*

48
59*
70
6
31*

41*
69*
69,*
10
91

42*
59*
69*
11
99

85*
6fi
62*
10
IS*

88
6K*
63*
11
19

18C9]

Days.
a
8
4
5
67
»
10
11
11
18
14
16..
17
IB
19
SO
SI
S3
S4
25
Sfl
27
S8
80
81
August, 1869
August, 1863
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course of foreign exchange (60 data) at new york.
London.
rarls. Amsterdam. Bremen. Hamburg. Berlin
cents for centimes
cents for cents for cent? for cents for
54 pence. fordollar.
florin. rixdaler. M. banco. thaler.
i:o tauox sis esi.ix 40h@iox 79 @7*x 8bx©3-.x 71 @7ix
109X®H0 515 ©513X 4»X(W»i 79 ©79X 85X©*', 71 ©71X"
10>X®110 515 ©518X 4»Ji<(ilOX 7:1 @79)< 3o',<&35^ 71 ©71 X
109X®110 615 ©618* 40S©ln5» 79 ©79X 85X®35X 71 ©71X
110
@11"X 515
©513?*- 4D*©40X
40X©40Jj 79
79 ©79)(
©79* 81X&35X
3.W035,'* 71
71 ©71X
©71X
10 ©110X
615 ©5135»
ISO ©110X 615 ©513X 40S@»0Ji 71) ©7914 85£®»?i U ©riX
110 ©110X 615 ©513X 4lPX©40Jf 79 ©79X 85X®8-.?i 7! ©71X
110
79 ®79X
&5*©35X 71
71 ®I1X
©71X
HO ©110X
©l'.OX 615
515 ©518>£
©513X 40N®40X
«)X&4l« 79
©79X 35X©3->X
110 ©110* 515 ©5183f 40K®*iX 79 ®79X 35X©3>K 71 ©71X
109X®"0 515 ©513X 40S@4<>X 7:) @7!>X 3^Ji©«« 71 ©71X
109,%®1!0 515X®514X 4O»i®10X 79 ©79 n 8.Vi@&7a 71 ©71X
....Vto\W'Wi 6iai,'©515 4OX©40X 79 ©7'X 85X©38X 71 @7!X
lH9>j®l09!i 61fiX©515X 40£®4OX 79 @79tf 33A, ©35X 71 ©71 X
10»X®109X 517X@5I0X 40»i@403f 79 ©TOX 8.-.«©.15Ji 71 ©711,
109J»©HI9?i 516fc©515 40S©*>X 7»K@79 85',© 6 71 ©71X
109X®109J< 61614©515 40«®40X 7*X©79 S5X®3H 71 ©71 J,'
109X®lO'4X 515>,@M5 40,v.@10X 79 ©7l»X 85X&80 71 ©71X
109X©I0'% 5l!i)J©515 40S©4(I\ 79 ©79X HX®3» 71 ©71 If
109»,@10.'Ji
101>X®109X 515X@515
516?i©5l«)f 40X©10X
40)i@4UX 79
79 ©79X
&&79X 85X®36
35X®3» 71
71 @71!f
©71X
1'4>X®10*X 61H?,@SI5X 40*®IOX 79 ®79X »X©35X 71X&71X
10»X©109X 51«J4®515X 40X@4«X ?9 WTSX 85%©35X 71X©71X
109* ® 0:<X 617x©51bX 40X®10X "» ®7«X 85X©86 71X@71X
109X©10».X 617X@51«"4 4OX©40X 79 ©79X 35Xto38 71X©7IX
108X®H0X 517W©513X 40X©40X 78X@79X 86V@36 71 ©71X
108X@liOjf 618X®51SX 40X@41X 79*®So 85X@S»X 71X@7aX
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Returns of the New York, Philadelphia and Boeton Banks.
Below we give the returns of the Banks of the three cities since Jan. 1 :
NEW YORK CITY BAKK RETURNS.
Date.
Lo^ne.
Specie. Clrcul tion. Deposits L. Tend's. Aft. e'ear'g*
January 2 ... . $259,< il)0,057 (20,736,122 $84,879,e09 $180,490,445 $18,890,421 $RS5,>:oi.79a
January 9.... 258,792,502 27,381.780 34,314,156 187,908,539 61,141.128 70I,772,05i
January 10... 262.338,831 39,258,536 34,279.153 195,484,843 62.927,033 075,7115,011
January 88... 204,951,6 9 28.864,197 81,265,916 197,101,163 5 1,022. 119 071,581,54o
January 20... 265,171,109 27,784,923 84,231,156 196,986,4F2 61 747.569 609,801 i,2l>S
February 6. . 260,511,731 27,989,404 J-4,240,486 19fl,60(,8»9 53.424,181 670 329.475
February 13.. 264,380,407 85,354,331 34,268,451 192,977,860 52,334,952
February*).. 263,428,06-1 28,3M,:-91 34,247,821 187,612 540 50,997,197 690,754,49i
,991,01n
February 27.. 261.371.S97 20,832,603 34,247 981 186,216,175 50,835,054 10
629,810,02,
March b
262,039,883 19,486,684 84,275,835 182,601,437 49,145,S69 727,118,13i
March 18
361,i>69,095 17,353,671 34,090,445 1-2.392,458 49,639,621 629,!77,o«8
March 20
263.00S,3M 15,213,300 84,;41 310 183,601,999 60,774,874 730,71(i,00»
March 2:
90.1.!»W,539 12,078,722 84.777.814 180,113,910 50,555.103 '.97,9fi7,48a
April 8
261.933,675 10.7S7,889 31,816,916 175,325,7b9 43,490,359 887,-23,69o
April 10
257.1-0,227 8,791,543 81,009,880 m,495,5-0 48,644,732 810,061,45«
April 17
255,184,882 7,811,779 84,438.762 172,201,494 61,001, .88 772,365,294
8,830,380 81,000,5 1 177,310,080 5.1,677,MI8 762,905.761
April 24
257,158,074
May 1
260,435,160 9,207,6 E 88,972,053 183,948,565 50,495,722 768,768,845
May 8.
263,486,372 16,031,469 88,986,160 19 ,8 3,:87 55,109,578 901,174,57,
May 15
269.498,897 15,874,769 88.977,798 199,392.419 56,501,356 860,720,88,;
May 2.'
870,275,95;: 15,429,404 CS,»27,Ss6 109,414,869 57,8.-8,298 7S8,747,855
M»y29
174.985,461 17,871,280 S8,920,3»i5 213,055 000 57,810,873 781,(46,49;
Jane 6
275,919.009 19,051,133 83,982,995 199,124,042 51,289.429 766,28 '.02«
Jane 12
271,983,735 19,053,580 84,141,790 193,880,905 50,859,258 S5li,(X«i,64,
June 19
165,341,908 19,025,414 31,198,829 184,214,110 49,612 4S8 f'36,224,02,
June 26
250,431,732 20.2 7,140 84,214,7*15 481,774,695 48,163,920 70.',170.74i
JjlyS
2Bc3«8.47l 23,520,267 84.217,978 179,929,407 46,737,263 ' 46,763,30n
July 10
25\424'942 30,266,912 34,277,945 163,197,239 48,7112.723 076.540,191
July 17.
267,008,289 81,055,450 81.178,437 188,431,7 1 51,859,7l« 711,328,14,
July 24
259.611.839 30,079,424 34,110,718 193,622 26) 54,271,802 5 8,455,09i
Jcly81
260,530>« 27.3 1,2*1 84,i«S,«7T 196,416,413 56,101.627 014,155,44
August 7
264,8-.9,357 26.003,925 8.1,917,985 200,220,003 56,056,834 614 875,68,
August 14
266,505, .65 24,154,499 83,9112,257 198,952,711 64,730,039 682,821,624
August 21
262,711,133 21,591,610 84,023,101 192,024.540 53,070.831 566,050,53i
August 28. ... 20:,018,109 19,469,102 81,999,742 183,754,539 62,792,831 603,801,34^

2S3
Date.
Januaiy4
January U
January 18
Janu ry25
Fubuaiyl
February*
FcbiurylS
F.-br. ar, 22
March 1
Marc >
March 15
March 22
March 2!l
April 5
April 12
April
•uril2ii111
May 3
..ay l.l
Miy 17
May 24
M y317
June
June 11
June 21
J line 23
July 6
July 19
12..
July
,lu V 20
Ai'.'ust 2
Au-Mis. 9
Auiju-tM
August S3
AuguolSO

Pale.
J-.n ii.ry 4
January 11
January 18
Janu ry 25
Febru.nyl
Feb.uaryS
February 15
February 23
March 1
March 8
Marco."
March 22
March 29
April 0
.April
12
Apiillll
April 26
«ay 103
May
Alayl7
May 24
May 31
June 7
June 14
Juno 21
June 2S
Ju'yl'l
July
.-Illy 19
20
Au''ll-t 9
Au-ustlO
Au"!l;t23
August 30
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rniLADELrniA BANK bettors.
Loans.
Specie. Legal Tenders. Deposits. Circulation.
$51,716,999 $352,483 $13,210,397 $38,121,023 $10,593,719
61.642,837
544,691
13,498,109
38,708,511
10,50 1,81?
39.1125,158
10,590 560
62,122,783
478,462
13,729,4(13
> 9,585,402
10,593,914
52.537,015
4118-17
14,034.870
62,032 818
8 3,782
14.*<5'.(l
10,599,:)51
29,677,943
10,580,552
40,080 B99
63.039.716
317,0.1
13,785.595
10,582,226
38,711,575
... 62.929,391
804,6S1
13,573,.14:1
10.458,546
37,990,980
62,416,148
211,307
] 3,208,007
10,458,546
37,735,205
52.251,351
250,933
18,010,503
10,458,1158
38,203,956
52,23:;.UOO
297,837
1.1 258.201
10.459,(r81
87.571,582
61,911,629
277,517
18.028,207
10,401,400
:i«i,96il,O09
51.32,8,419
225.097
12.7115,759
M1.5U7, 1 00
210,«14
13,021.815
10,472,428
36.86:1,341
(0,499,866
189,0.13
12.1KI.221
10,022,896
85,375,854
10.628,100
86.029,133
50,770,1!"3
181,240
12,643,357
10,029,425
87,031,747
61,178,371
167,818
12,9*1,784
61,294,222
1114,261
13,6111.(10.')
10.024,407
.37.4.87,2.85
10,017.315
51,M0.1)H1
201,758
14,2-0.371
38 97 1,281
10,617,934
39.178,803
51,930,5:10
270,525
14,621,808
5i,l(W.r2»
2->6,167
14,690,305
l'J,*.14,M2
40,602,742
41,031,110
62.861,704
174,115
16,087,OOS
10,818 246
10,0:8,561
42, 47 319
62,210,874
18>,«57
16,484,947
42,390,830
52,820,357
109,310
1&,37.-,3S8
io.«>io,898
63.124.800
152,451
15,l~J),3)2
10,621,932
42,005,077
10,617864
42,066,901
53,810,095
148,795
14,972.123
41.517,710
10,622,704
68,601,171
180,084
14,507,327
10.018,845
41,321,537
53.937,5*1
808.621
14,011,449
10,018,275
40,140,497
63,110,755
485,29)
13,415,498
lf,0!S,706
5i,128,598
450,731
12 941,880
89.834.862
10,0 4,973
80,100,044
52,401,100
390,377
13,076,180
39.717,156
10,010.233
61.953,8 8
881,8(19
13,013,911
10,508,381
30.500,405
62.022,830
820,218
13.530,001
10,010,801
89.141,196
61,932,9.4
200,089
13,017,«35
10,608,352
89,0:0,665
62,800.020
244.2 ,0
12,977,027
10,008,S24
8 ,8.W,414
62,053,152
245,513
13,01",218
BOSTON BANK BSTUBNS.
(Capital Jan. 1, 1S66, $11,900,000.)
Loans.
Specie. Lcrrn! Tenders. Deposits. Circnlation.
$98,423,644 $»,203 40l $I2,»18,S34 $87,538,767 $-■5,151,345
38.082,891
25,276,067
100,727,017
3,075,814
12.864,700
89,717,193
23,218,823
102,205.409
2,677,6S8
12,912,327
102,9.7.),9 12
2.391.7H0
13.228,874
25,272.300
39,551,747
10S,096.r51
2,101,2S1
12,901225
25,312,917
40,228,402
101,342,425
2,073,908
12.4V2.795
89,693,887
25,2 .2,057
25,352,122
S7,759,7<2
103,215,084
1,815,021
11,042,856
25,304,055
80,323,814
102,252,032
1,515,418
11.-.00.790
£5,'189,400
25,301.637
101.309,589
1,238.930
11,200,14')
25.3)5,317
35,525,680
101.425,932
1,297,599
10.98.1,972
100.820,308
1 2.7.815
10,869,188
25,351.654
84,051,715
24,559,312
82,641.0:17
99.553,319
1,330,861
10.190.418
99,070,945
937,709
11,04G,222
25,254.107
S2,93(>,430
33,504,099
24,671,716
90,909,714
862,270
11,248.881
34.892,377
25,33S,782
99,625,47*
750,100
11,391,559
19,ll.'i,?50
639,41k)
ll,4-.!l,995
31,257,071
25,351,814
85,802,203
25,319,751
98,971,711
6!7,4:«
12,361,827
86,736,749
25,330,080
100.127,411
703,963
12,352,113
110,555,642
1,V87,749
12.513.472
87,457,8877
35,321,632
88,708,804
25,>'(r9,602
101,474.627
1,134,888
12.888,527
39,847,881
25,290,882
102,042,18)
934.660
11,191,542
88 403,621
10.',5'.3,2;8
772T397
13.690,857
25,175,282
38,491,146
1(3.013,810
640,58*.
13,454 Oil
25,292,157
104,352,648
601,742
12,«4S.M5
25,247,607
37,408,719
80,243,095
108,<i'.H,058
959,790
12,087,305
25,313,061
31,311,417
25,304,858
104.515,823
1,105,602
11,7-4,502
81,861,748
102,03:1,918
3,140,670
t),595,6nS
25,335,701
81520,417
25,325,035
101.405,211
8,255,161
9,511,879
1U2.70(,5I0
3,024.595
»,793,4fil
85.211,103
23,251204
37,308,087
25,514,706
103,801,551
2.1165,920
10,719,569
1I)',S11,271
2,154,010
10 438 595
86,117,978
25,279.282
34,9*1,731
25,244,004
102,988,791
2,117.371
11,2 0,604
35,229,119
101,053,007
J,S71,713
11,008,730
25,200,083
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TAB INCREASE OP MATERIAL PROSPERITY AND [OP (MORAL AGENTS, COM
PARED WITH THE STATE OF CRIME AND ^PAUPERISM.

Part I.—I.—Introduction.
It is proposed to place some groups of familiar facts and figures in an
unusual apposition, to see what conclusions they point. The subsequent
tables are exceedingly suggestive when so placed. The population was
taken in 1851 and 1861, showing an increase of 12 per cent in England
and Wales, 6 per cent in Scotland, and a decrease of 12 per cent in
Ireland. The net increase of the United States being 6 per cent. Let
this numerical increase be remembered while studying the Tables A and
B, which exhibit a much greater relative supply of the various things
which go to make up the material of human well-being—food, clothing,
and fuel ; add also of education, as narrowly understood, and of educa
* Bead before the Statistical Society of London.
1

THE INCREASE OF MATERIAL PROSPERITY.

[ October,

tion in its true meaning, either for good or for harm, and of religious
instruction. To this add the improved sanitary condition ol the people,
by reason of better drainage ; of improved dwellings, as far as they go ;
extension of medical aid and hospital relief ; more temperate habits ;
and, what does not admit of measurement, the kinder social and moral
relations of the various classes of the people. The wealthy and intelli
gent, if they err at all. err now on the side of too much solicitude and
active interference, with their less fortunate fellow creatures. Friendly
and courteous behavior seems to increase daily ; and gentler manners,
arising from the better training and example of the upper and middle
classes, which reflects usefully upon the conduct of all. Very much
good, little heeded, is attributable to railway discipline, and to the hon
orable and generous policy under which the affairs of railways are usually
conducted. All these are so much moral teaching for the millions of
railway passengers. The less use of alcoholic drinks, consequent upon
railway traveling, allows the brain to continue in a more normal state of
tranquil health, a condition closely affecting human conduct. All this,
if carefully thought out, will indicate a very great increase in the power
and quantity of those agents which tend to improve the morals and
manners of the people. Tl'ey must produce great practical results of a
most cheering kind, but they do not do so nearly to the extent they
ought to do. There is a portion of the people which do not illustrate
much, if any, of these happy results, or the amount of violence, of crime,
and of indigence would not concurrently manifest so much increase. It
is not enough that crime should be even stationary, which it is not ; for
if these good agents did their specific work undisturbed, moral disease,
crime, and misery, would very much decrease; and in such a wealthy
and improving nation as is Great Britain, we have a right to expect this
result. If certain medical treatment were known to be capable of
relieving certain diseased symptoms, and yet did not do so in some or
many cases, the physician would say, as he often does say (especially
when attending ignorant and vicious people,) " Tuere is something
wrong here ; that does not take place, which all experience shows should
take place; there is some antagonistic agent at work. I apply known
and proved remedies, yet the disease continues, and is even aggravated."
So, if vice and misery, crime and pauperism, still increase among a
people, when so many curative agents increase, we must inquire more
deeply, and ascertain what the antagonistic agents are which spoil our
work, baffle our hopes, and ,resist our sanitary influences as well moral as
physical.
Notwithstanding all this, which, according to moral and physical laws,
should be followed by less and less misery ; when we find that misery
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increases under our hands, we are compelled to ask what is yet omitted,
or what, if anything, is still done of an evil tendency which spoils our
work f What other things do we do which may or may not be snakes
in the grass ! Whatever they be, they ought to be fearlessly exposed,
candidly and honorably acknowledged, and our policy changed. Some
things are good in moderation which are destructive in excess, but some
things are bad in every degree.
Much of human ill depends upon organization, which is hardly to be
reached by human interference, at least in the present state of our appli
ances, but a larger portion of human ill is amenable to wise management.
The causes of misery which depend on our organization are, defective
animal strength, depraved appetites, imperfect intelligence, defective selfcontrol, commonly shown in the absence of industrious and frugal habits,
or in the undue energy of the passions, the healthy action of which are
indispensable to happiness—due adjustment is virtue, too much or too
little is vice.
Improvidence, i.e, want of thrift, is the usual cause of misery among
multitudes. Common prudence seems a very uncommon virtue ; but
with increase of so many good influences improvidence ought to decrease
and thrift to increase, but they hardly do so. The lower orders especially,
consume much more than they did, and in a wasteful manner. If luxuries
increase, the consumption thereof must not be allowed to increase without
due regard to the future.*
The people obtain more and more good things, but they consume and
waste so much of this excess that they ever fall into indigence ; those who
do so, suffer deservedly, and they ought to be let alone. Year by year
there is less excuse for poverty in this country, therefore those who 60
suffer, ought not to be relieved, or only with utmost stringency, else they
are thereby encouraged in their vicious course of life, and, what is much
worse, bystanders are demoralised, that is, they are discouraged in their
• The dietary of a mechanic In the East of London (where there Is now much poverty,;
earning from 86s to 406 per week, was in ISliS thus : he goes t > work at 6, taking a dram of
mm, breakfast* at 8, lea or corTee, eggs and bacon ; luncheon at 10.3D, bacon, muttoa chops,
or lanstges, w.th beer; dinuer at 1, meat, bread, potatoes, l>ecr; at 8 to 3 30, a dram, nsualy
ofrum; 4.2*1 he goes to ica ; homeforthe evening at 6, nnles* extra hours at extra r te of
payment. Supper at home, sometimes of hot meat or poultry.—(On lAe S.aUment of the
MohUt.)
Others in the same district would go into a public honse on a Monday, throw down 209,
and order four bott.es of sherrv, and returning to wo.k on Tuesday, would boast that since
Saturday they had been living at the rate ( f a £1.000 a year. Men engaged in the city have
wag-;* f om 15s t > V;s a week, but make with fees 40s to 4.>s week'y. If they take home 15*
for the wife out of ltis, keeping one for taeniae ves, they think they make fair contribution—
they say noth njof the 24i to 80s extri.—(Mfn )
3d n who two years ago were employed six days in the week at 40s to 50s, gave the smalle t
sum to their fain ly on which they c n drag on, and now that they get work only four or five
days in the week, their families are no worse oh", for they always did and do get only the
minimum. Th3 mnn himself tms less • rink.
A man with a gang of lib jrers under him, working on a farm near London, make* some
times 40s a week. His wife complainei the family had barely nccciiaries, but showed the
visitor the beer score for the week—17o 6d.
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own difficult self-denial, and invited to disregard the future. If we cannot
annihilate misery, our duty is to reduce it to the minimum, but by inju
dicious means we seem to insist that it shall ever continue at its
maximum. It would be much more humane even, to leave all such suf
fering persons to their fate (but that is not necessary,) for misery would
be reduced by such severe but unwholesome examples. Our practical
teaching is, " be lazy, wasteful, and extravagant, and if any evil come
there are those who will relieve you."*
The true dogma is this, that in England there ought to be but one
charity in the whole land, i.e., the national poor law. All who suffer
ought to be relegated to that really grand national charity ; to it and
nowhere else, except it be that small section of suffering persons, who
are the surrounding of eai;h one ot us, who are known to us, and
with whom we have some special or personal sympathies, our relations
and intimate friends, and it may be our faithful servants, if such exist,
honest to us and thrifty to themselves, these may be specially relieved
by ourselves on the condition of our closer and affectionate sympathy
with them.
All the rest of human sufferers are our common fellow creatures, who
have equal claims upon us ; none of them ought to have special aid or
arbitrary preference. Special charity to small groups of sufferers fanci
fully selected beyond the circle of those we respect and esteem, is
partiality and injustice to the larger mass who suffer on and get no
special relief. After having aided one's own friend or his children, who
cares whether it be Jones or Smith who enters the almshouse or the
orphan asylum ? who cares whether it be Brown or Hobbs that goes
only to the union? All these persons are our fellow creatures, have
equal claims to our sympathy, and they ought ail to be equally well and
kindly treated : and, if children, they should be usefully educated, not
one better than another, for that is whimsical partiality and fanciful
injustice. They ought all to go to the one national charity. Other
public charities interfere with the good order of the State. Our own
kind aid is due only to those we love and esteem, the national charity
for all the rest.
That large mass of suffering which is the result of diseased organiza
tion, or of organic depravity, depends as much on our original formation
(inscrutable as it may be) as lameness or scrofula, idiotcy or deafness,
and should not be so treated as to extend, and perpetuate such depraved
constitutions. A multitude of these diseased persons, but not quite all,
* Tinring a late onlflow of charity In tbo eait of London, a sack mmuf-ictnrer complained
that ho had gnat difficulty in getting any sacks made. See also Statistical Journal, vol.
xxxvili, p. 106, "Lancaahire's Leason.
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should be left alone. Nature intended that the diseased stock should
disappear and become extinct, and she has provided accordingly. Organic,
depravi y should not be propagated and diffused by injudicious artificial
interference. The healthy undisturbed process of animal life is to
eliminate diseased organisms. The gardener propagates and encourages
only the best fruits and flowers of their kind. The people of Scandinavia
collect those hapless beings who are afflicted with leprosy into special
hospitals. In Norway there are two, one at Molde another at Bergen
where they keep in comfort and ease those of their fellow creatures who
are infected with this loathsome and incurable disease. They say, here
you shall live ; but you shall not be abroad, contracting marriage and
transmitting to another and another generation your dreadful affliction.
There is much vice which is a leprosy of the soul, is as incurable, and
should be so treated.
But the curable are still a large section of evil-doers. Those persons
who are amenable to educational discipline, a discipline of no subtle and
recondite sort, arrived at only by some difficult process, like that which
enables men at last, after many trials and failures, to make a new die or
a new engine. What has hitherto been done with the most amiable
motives—nor labor nor money spared—has almost entirely failed, if the
figure-facts before us is any evidence. The reports of various charitable
and reformatory societies point at best to very uncertain results, the
larger portion of those who are reported to the world as reformed offi-nders—cases of moral cure—are at best doubtful. They cannot be, and
they are uot thoroughly tracer). Besides, the most satisfactory cases of
cure are of persons who, having been taught some useful handicraft, are
sent to the colonies where, labor being scarce and work abundant, and
the land and the produce of the land in excess, the wretched offender and
mendicant, the transient reformatory, whose existence has been that of
severe continued self-denial or of criminal abundance, is placed in a new
slate of life, where he gets £3 or £4 a week. Not much moral pharmacy,
good advice-alteratives, are required to change the youth who has matric
ulated in these penal schools into useful and lair-living workers, where
they must behave well or disappear in the wild6. It is not that their moral
nature, not that the diseased volitions of their brain, or it may be of a
naturally depraved organization, have been changed, but that new and
large rewards to industry have supplied strong motives to good conduct.
Some few creatures there are who are bad, inveterately bad, for the pleasure
of being bad, but excepting these, make it worth people's while, and most
will become honest for a handsome consideration. At a familiar united
meeting of mauvais svjets and of philanthropists, one man said, "Well, by
picking pockets and such like, I make £10 a week (£000 a year); if you
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wilf secure me as much, with no Larder work, 1 will emigrate to the Cap*
at once." Words, phrases, moral lessons, good advice, will not alone effect
a change in men's conduct; with such gentle influences must be added
the alternative of pain and suffering, with the secured reward in the end»
of honest food for honest work. Many who have been submitted to the
materia mediea of the reformatory, have left that dispensary in improved
moral health ; but then they were persons of a class, hapily rather numer
ous even among the evil-doers, who wanted no treatment at all, who did
wrong once, and who, if they had escaped, would probably have played
the fool no more. Many persons are submitted to medical treatment who
would get well as soon, and perhaps sooner, if left alone ; and these are
the cases which form some of the triumphs of the doctor, and are the
source of his reputation. Going his rounds, an hospital surgeon—an
honest one—said to his pupils, "Gentlemen, there is here nothing to inter
est us, one portion of these patients will get well if we leave them alone, the
rest will die and we cannot help them." Some few moral sufferers are in
the same hopeless condition, others can be cured, but only by other treat
ment than it has hitherto been the custom to apply.
[II.—Aliments.
The large increase of material good things, as shown by Tables A and B
(Appendix), has been chiefly appropriated and enjoyed by what are called
the working classes. This mere numerical quantity inadequately illuFtrates their great material improvement, if we omit to notice that the
richer classes of society have hardly shared this increase, because they have
always had enough and to spare of all svch commodities. In this respect
they were equally well off in 1851 as in 1801 or 1805. Persons of
£200 or £300 a year and upwards, except in as far as the number of the
class have increased, consume no more food, no more in weight and nutri
ment of beef, mutton, bread, tea, coffee, &c, in 1865 or 1801 tliRn they
did in 1851. The increase with them, can but have been in tho luxurious
and extravagant use of wine, silk, and perhaps a little extra wool and cot
ton, which, encouraging extravagance in apparel, hus- probably done as
much harm as good to the national morals. This enormous addition tothe good things, to the comforts of life, has been appropriated almost
exclusively by poorer nersons. During the 15 years this increase (in addi
tion to the home supply), of 200 or 300 per cent of animal food, 235 of
butter, 162 of cheese, ha3 been con-umed almost entirely by the million.
The upper ten thousand, or hundred thousand, have not had it, for this
good reason, they could not have consumed it, "their cup already runneth
over." If they take more it is wasted, and that would be- inconsiderable.
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seeing that they belong (chiefly to the thrifty, saving, and, as a consequence,
well doing, good-managing class.
The increased supply of one period over the other of those articles,
chiefly of comfort and luxury, which are entirely of foreign growth, as teaf
cocoa, sugar, rice, maize, spirits, is an absolute increase, and is not like the
foreign increase of one period over another, which must be added to the
unknown quantity of home produce of wheat, &o. We know that the
total quantity of tea, e. g., has increased almost 100 per jent, but we only
know that butter has increased by 235 per cent of foreign butter added
to the unknown quantity of home made butter.
IIL— Wages.
Whatever may be the advanced price of food, &c, the increasing quan
tity consumed is evidence of increasing ability to purchase.
The subject of wages has been searchingly investigated in the Journal
of this Society. It is needless to weary attention by any exposition show
ing how much wages have advanced during the fifteen years under com
parison. In volume xxiii of the Society's Journal, Mr. D. Chad wick
states that wages have increased in Lancashire in twenty years, from
1839 to 1359, 10 to 25 per cent in the cotton trade, and in the silk
trade 10 percent. In the building trades wages have increased 11 to 32
per cent. In many mechanical trades a general advance, even up to 45
per cent,
In the South, wages in the building trade advanced about 10 per cent
from 1S51 to 1861, and much more subsequently; at the same time
there has been a diminution of the hours of labor claimed and readily
granted, on the plea that time was wanted for these workers to improve
their minds by the study of mathematics, geography, history, &c; a great
sham by the bye, which it is not creditable should have been listened to.
Advance wages and shorten labor if you will, but do not believe that much
use will be made thereof for mental improvement. Many of these people
(and rightly enough) use their increased leisure by working for themselves.
The best fellows among the builders and the like, do jobs on a Saturday
afternoon if they do not idle about, and even that is not so bad recreation
for men who work hard either with their brains or their muscles. Study
they do not, and they would profit little if they attempted it.
Mr. Purdy's exhaustive paper, in volume xxiv, shows the wages of the
agricultural laborers in thirty-four counties to have increased about 12 per
cent from 1837 to 1860. A subject of great rejoicing to all who know
the admirable though humble virtues which illustrate the lives of that
class of the Commnnity, who are at once the most useful and the most
hardly dune by, the most patient, enduring, and unoared for, just because
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they have been the least troublesome, and have kept their sorrows to
themselves.
A few additional facts may be interesting.
In Kendal, in the woolen trade, during the period under notice, the
■wages of—
Young persons bare advanced
Women
Skilled women, workiDg in looms and machines
Skilled men
"
"
"
Power loom weavers, women, from
Spinners, from

20 to 26 per cent
25 "
60 "
5 to 10 "
5s 3d to 8s 2d per week
18s 4d to 22s
"

During this time the population of the borough of Kendal increased
about 2 per cent only.
Persons in the web trade, in Somerset, earned in—
1851, Men
" Women and boys

12s I 1861, Men
6s | " Women and boys

15a
6a

No change took place in the wages of letter-press printers from 1816,
■when sixty hours' work earned 33s., until 1866, when an advance to 36s.
was made, or 9 per cent.
It is then much within the truth to say, that in the last ten or fifteen
years wages have advanced, at a minimum, 15 per cent; at the same
time there has been so steady an increase in the demand for workers,
that none need have been out of work who could and would work. The
demand is almost above the supply, or it has been so until lately, as well
for unskilled as skilled laborers.
IV.— Savings Banks.
The capital deposited in the savings banks for the United Kingdom
was for the periods—
1«51
1861
1865

£30,277,000
41,546,0 0
45,228,000

(including the Post Office Savings Banks) being an increase in fifteen
years of 50 per cent. But, as Table C (Appendix) shows, the increase is
more in the amount of deposit, 22s. 2d. and 29s. 7d., than in the number
of depositors, the greater thrift of the thrifty depositors is better shown
than the greater number of depositors. Thrift, it seems, is rather a fixed
quantity.
In this cheering increase, Ireland enjoys its full proportion. Thus, the
virtuous section of the people, making wise use of prosperity, goes on
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improving their state of independence, for we cannot believe that the
dangerous classes make any considerable deposit in savings banks. These
have full command over other and ever increasing funds provided by the
public for their relief—in parochial and other luxurious charities, in
pillage, in the warm and comfortable asylum of the prison-house, the
reformatory, and the hospital, and now in the casual ward of the union
house. Perhaps of all modern fancies this is the most mischievousHere the wandering idler is supplied with food, lodging, bath, and
attendance, gratis, such lodging as used to cost him 2s. 6d. to Ss. a week.
The stone-breaking and the oakum-picking is but nominal, or amusing
exercise. Discipline cannot be enforced. The officials and others are so
ill-used alike by the paupers, by the humane magistrates, and the public,
that they almost give up their duty in despair, and connive at the ill"
conduct they cannot suppress and have no means of punishing. This is
very much the case now in many prisons, and other asylums for the
repose of evil-doers. It is only people in the best moral health who
deposit in savings banks, the rest—that is, those who are morally diseased
—know better, and are too much encouraged in their unthrift.
Thus, the means by which the people have been enabled to buy an everincreasing quantity of good things, have increased still /aster, so that the
thrifty portion of the humbler classes have been enabled in fifteen years
to increase their savings from thirty to forty millions. To say nothing of
the millions which have been added to their own or to the national
capital by the richer class, who thereby have supplied the improving
fund, wherewith more workers are better employed. There is much
sound political economy in the maxim of low life, " What are the rich
for but to take care of and keep the poor?" Capital for their work,
money for their relief.
V.—Emigration.
Emigration for the ten years 18.r>l-61 (continued to the present time),
has steadily relieved the labor market. This is another cause of the
increasing wage-rate, and by which the eaters become fewer and their
severer competition is lessened. Thus there has been again more and
more bread for the eater. It is time to consider if the State should
continue at the public cost its emigration agency. We cannot without
limit, be at once a nursery and an almshouse for half the world, losing so
many of our best workers, and making our colonies richer at an undue
charge to the mother country, which is thus left to struggle with an everincreasing proportion of lame, lazy and helpless persons who must be
maintained by the labor of a less and less proportion of workers. The
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cost of rearing so many useful workers, during the period of their unpro
ductive growth, is almost solely defrayed here in England, and when they
are sent elsewhere, at our own cost, or chiefly so; the only compensation
being that they become better customers to us abroad than if they had
remained at home. A farmer would soon be impoverished if he endured
the cost of rearing foals or colts, and was deprived of his mature horses.
At a time when there is a demand beyond the supply for domestic servants
there are busy people, well meaning but not very wise, who, selecting the
stoutest and best ordered of our young women, send them carefully con
signed to Australia. If such young women desire to improve their own
condition by emigration, they ought first to engage in some useful labor
here, and with their own saved earnings depart themselves to other regions"
A few years of thrifty labor here, especially as domestic servants, would
render them at once self-dependant and properly trained workers elsewhere ;
in all respects better qualified to become good settlers.
VI.—Education.
For the purpose of education, or for that limited education more correctly
called pedagogy, treasure has been liberally bestowed. The Bum expended
in the United Kingdom in 1854 was £715,000, which increased in 1865
to £1,309,000, or nearly double. In 1854,1 in 38 of the population
attended schools; in 1865, 1 in 22 (see Table D, Appendix). A large
percentage of the population ought to have exhibited the good effects of
this education in their conduct in life, for during this time some at least
must have emerged from the state of pupilage into that of adolescence and
active life. That such has taken place in but a small degree, if at all,
subsequent tables will show.
Still more ought such good effects to appear, when we add the great
increase of religious teachers and places of worship. Clergymen, priest^
and all such, have been, and very consistently, most tenacious that religious
training is of essential importance in the States, and that no good can be
expected from any teaching which is not intimately allied with their own
especial ministrations. Some seven or eight millions yearly is appropri
ated to special religious purposes, and the sum is increasing.
The means—other than religious—of moral and intellectual teaching
have also enormously increased. Newspapers, halfpenny and penny
books, pamphlets, serials, works of art, not to omit photography, come
forth in myriads. Especially does the photographic portrait maker
deserve a place in the ranks of moral teachers. In these literary educa.
tional agents, England contrasts favorably with France. Three or four
years ago there was but one journal, " Le Petit Journal," of universal
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circulation over the country, inferior in size and still more in matter to
any of our lowest priced English newspapers.* It is worth while briefly
to inquire why all this has so greatly failed.
The pedagogy of education has little to co with crime and pauperism,
though it is taken to be a specific against those evils. Reading and
writing, as mere reading and writing, may do as much harm as good, and
can no more make an educated person than does a Den make a scribe, or a
box of carpenter's tools a bost-builder ; yet that sort of so-called education,
is correctly taken to be a sign or sympton of some really good training
more or less. Those parents who have taken care to get their children
schooled are usually a good sort ol people, and have done much for their
children in home training. As the vreather-cock shows the way of the
wind, so the sending to school shows the way of the family.
Useful education means habitual industrious work and severely enforced
self-dental. The training of a good laborer commences from the time
when, as a boy, he follows his father into the fields ; and so far from an
agricultural laborer being unskilled—though unschooled—he is a variously
skilled woikman, and, to be good for anything he must be brought up to
his profession from his early boyhood. It requires more varied qualities
of mind and body to be a good laborer than to be a good carpenter, whose
tools keep him square, " By line and by rule," <fcc, while the other makes
parallel lines in a field, with an awkward thing called a plough, and still
more awkward things called horses.
Further, our tables show a sorrowful dfssonance between means and
results, because, with regard to females, true training has been misplaced
by false schooling. Domestic servants, male and female, were one million
in 1861, and to fit them for such useful labors, their own future natural
occupations as heads of families, and especially as wives and mothers, the
duties of the household afford the best kind of training, and until the mar
ket for domestic female servants is full, charity ought not to push necessi
tous women into any other so appearing more genteel occupations.
* Of the state r f literature in IBM we hnvo ve-v ample statistics. Of monthly magazines
more or less devoted t > Action, th> re were 2,510.1)00 circulated ai nna'ly ; of Journal* pn i lishel weekly the chief feature b« in? nove'B, 70r).(>(HJ ; of single rom 'net's tssuo 1 at a p< nnv, 5,U»0 ;
of immoral pir lici,tions, 52.f.00; and of magazines at twopence, 874,000, exclusive of aectar an
Hterainre, rf-ligicus. temperance, educat'onal, &c : total, in romid number', 3.349,000. Com
paring this wi h 1811, b-fore the stamp t n or advertisement duty hart been repealed, we Reo
against he lv5,COU of monthly magaeincs 'ircniatei then over 2,000 000 now ; and whereas
there cxMed then no rh'-ap fiction of a rcal'y wholesome hind, w-t have now a circulation of
over a million of jourm-ls tat enny and two -e' ce. co* taining stories not classed as immoral,
against onl» f 2,500 f*f a notoriously immoral kind But the treat impetus to the spreid of - heap
literatim of all kln-ie wis fiven by the rcpe-1 of the paper duties in 1861. We learn by an artie'e in he "Bookseller," of May 81, 1««!, thema erials for which were supplied by Mr. Vuv ciB,
the fol owing facts concert ing fiction. Three yea s after the r. peal of the e«ci e there wi re
of journals coniaii li-g novels, sketches. Ac. thirteen at a penny and a halfpenny, with au ag
gregate weekly i iue I .OM.OOO of romantic talc vuhl'shcd scpa ately, e ght public, dot s, aggre
gate irsne 198.000 ; of immoral publications, 9.' 00; of higher clfis- magaz nee, published month
ly, V44,t350 This is no; Inc'udinjr religions and other literature where tic ion was ■• secondary
object. Thus we have a weekly and monthly issue of respectab e pnbllcnt ops a most equal ti
the en'lre an- ual ta-ue of a few years- previous y, and of immoral publications wc have 9,000
against 12,500 then.—b'Oiiil Science Jvvrnal.
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The things taught in a school, useful as they may be, are of small value
indeed, compared with the practical training which girU receive in that
true school of humble life—the kitchen ; where they are (or ought to be)
taught obedience, and required to perform subordinate labor, drudgery it
may be, though much of it is indeed skilled labor, in well-ordered house
holds, of an expenditure of £200 or £2,000 a year.
It would be well if those kind ladies who do so much for school educa
tion ai.d out of door charities, would inquire if the true schools for their
superintendence be not their own households, their kitchens, pantries, nur
series ; if they cannot teach there they can teach nowhere. Some of our
most sensible ladies take girls into their households for the mere purpose
of teaching the accomplishments of good housewifery. All educational
schemes and chari table fancies are likely to do more harm than good, if
the nomot oikou (the law of the house) be unknown and neglected. The
great merchant and the little mechanic, alike collect the grains of subsist
ence, which in the end 'he good housewife distributes with as sharp a
percentage of saving here and there as they have been scraped together
by keen commissions and profits.*
Part II.— VII. Introduction.
All these moral and material agents having enormously increased
during ten or fifteen yeais, and much above the increase of population,!
we now seek for their effects on the conduct of the people. If they show
no favorable remit, or at best a very inadequate one, we had better give
* Th' prartical good of this s™t of training, even among person* of a superior c'°«9, was
belt r understood t< former tim s. w e tea in McDiarm d's "Livea of British ^tesuien,"
tint, "as a further stet> in his education Thomas More waa placid in the lamily of Cardinal
Morton. In consequence of the form nto which society was th- owe by tin; feudal ins Unions,
the only road by which mm of inferior ra' k dm d hope to reach distinction and power was
by the favor of the great propiietors of land, th- ch tf eccles'asttcs, &.c. In their fumi lie-,
also, the po lteness, elegance, mi d knowlerge of the nge were to be found ; for while the rest
of the community, groaning under the tyr any of their superiors HDd the terrors uf super si tion
addei the most at juct poverty to the most degraded ignoiance, the patronage of 'h great waa
necesparilv coveted by men of learn ug,] s their only resourc - ; and distinguished schol r- hav
ing a ready access to the tables of rtrsois ol condition, at a period wht n learni g from ita
rarity, wasjhe'd In high e-timat on, brought a ong wnn th-m a compa ative degree of infi rmat on and refi ement. At the same t me the internal economy of a great, man's family, pre
senting a tion ar appearance wit i that of the monarch on a sma'I r scale, was the proper
school fur acquiring those •<ccom[>liflhm^nts a:'d that adders by which success at conn might
af[eiwari:'s tie insured. Influenced by the c«>isl eralions of these uuvantages, persons of g od
condition were eager to p ate their s^ns in the families ol the gre it, as the surest r'ad to for
tune, in this et't on it was not ac tainted d grauiug to sub nit even to mental utile s; while
the greatest baron* ot the realm wore proud to otH-iate ns stewards ru -bearers, carve e to the
monurch : a \outh of good ianiih could wut at the ta »'e or carry the train of a man of high
condition without any loss of dignity. The patronage of the gr a man being natura ly secured
to iho-e who had acted as his inmates and retainers, » daiiss on into the f itnili a of ihe prin
cipal officers of the t-t :te, who had preferment most direct y n their power, was p irticular-y
courted." Thla ibustrat s a custom common In E glauu among a 1 classes, and continued
from tlie tim: ofHenty VIII, toward the end of last century.
t The sni'iller popu'aiion- ncreaje, when ho whole United Kingdom is noted, arises from
the fact that, while the outflow ol the people from Irelan • has reduce i the redundant oopulatiou the e, the large micrat on of then into Great riritain from Ireland has nnduly raised the
percentage of increase here, and has unhappily increase! in large rjtU be itl-condi ioned
populitiou. i he Irieu constitute an unfx r proportion of our citminas, a state of things
imminently dangerou as well moral as political, and cue with which the Government must
concern itself, or tome catastrophe may be feared.
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up the expense and save our fruitless toil. But these agencies, counter
acted as they have been, are still of priceless value, and had it not been
for their salutary force we should have sunk lower in pauperism and
crime. The small diminution of crime—where crime has diminished, a
grave matter of doubt—is by no means commensurate with the prodigious
increase of all these wholesome influences, which would have produced on
the largest scale their own specific, effects, had they not been so gratu
itously disturbed by evil agents. "What those agents are, is well enough
known and understood by thinkers, though not very readily admitted by
people in general, and scarcely ever declared in public. They form one
group, and one alone. All tins been going on for good in this country,
but a sentimental humanity, interfering with the criminal law and prison
discipline, and an inconsiderate multiform charity, which have put out of
gear the action of the laws of nature and of man. Let any man tell the
world why pauperism increases, why crime increases, or why, at best, do
both remain stationary, except as both are influenced by bad discipline,
and he will discover the philosopher's stone. Tbe inquiry is exhausted ;
none will say that the causes enumerated if left undisturbed can produce
any effect upon society but good. All except one, and if that one be not
the disturbing evil hand, which puts out of order all the rest, then why
do vice and misery so increase under our hands ? The increase must
have a cause, and there the one cause lies, patent before us; for if it be
not that, then we have an uncaused effect, or the cause is still latent,
unknown, undiscovered, and baldly to be reached by human inquiry.
But to say that the cause which has been just alleged is not tha true
one, is to deny all human experience, to deny one's own instincts, and to
ignore the laws of our moral nature, indeed of the whole animal world.
If more food, more employment, more social kindness, do not cause those
who are under their influence to behave better—in truth to be happier—
there rrusi be some concealed disturbance to look after. If a man—any
one man—having all these things in abundance, yet sink down in atrophy,
there surely must be some diseased action, in his own nature, or in some
poison with which he is infected that resists and repels all nutritive
agents.
VIII.—Pauperism.
The forces which have produced so large and increasing a mass of
pauperism (see Table E, Appeudix) have been too energetic to be resisted
with much effect by the vis medicalrix naturae, aided by our resources of
moral and intelhctual hygiene and pharmacy. The political physician—
statesman or philanthropist—has applied the costliest remedies of his art,
for many a long year, and here is tbe result ; but a sound education by
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the law and by public opinion, would long ere this have taught men, and
iuforced ihem at their peril, to provide in prosperity against adversity.
It is no now thing to be told the truth, that the pauper must be in all
respects worse off than the humblest self-supporting laborer; yet, as an
illustration of the contrary practice, a mnn was some weeks since taken
into a union house near London, he said, " If I had known how com
fortable I should have been in this place, I would not have struggled as I
did all last winter." We have weakened all the motives to industry and
thrift. The sound rules of government are as old as reason itself.
They are taught clearly enough in Scripture, and Tacitus tells us: "By
false compassion we injure the community; industry will go to ruin:
sloth will predominate ; men will no longer depend on themselves, but
having from their own conduct nothing to hope or fear, they will look to
their neighbors for support ; they will first abandon their duty, and then
be a burden on the public." Surely some of the errors which caused the
ruin of old Rome, were not such as are doing the mischief to old
England !
IX.—Insolvency.
Insolvency may be called the pauperism of the middle and upper
classes, and insolvency laws will be wholesome in as far as the vices
which cause insolvency are thereby restrained. But as both laws now
exist and are administered, they form an influence in our national system
of education, not for good but mainly for harm, and so far the people
have a bad education. Fifty years of incessant changes have left the
insolvency laws in a worse condition than at any former period. Such
laws, to be effectual, ought to restrain by punishment those who by wilful
and avoidable conduct will not or cannot pay whit they justly owe.
We know little of the magnitude of insolvency, we know not the true
number of insolvents, nor the amount of treasure of which they despoil
their creditors. It would be one step towards a reformation of the law, if
we were informed yearly of our losses by insolvency, as we are of our
losses by pauperism.
Some twenty years ago the estimated loss was £50,000,000, and in all
probability it is more now, especially when we add the gigantic disasters
of 1SC0 and 1807, to which belong the laige and new class of limited
liability insolvencies.
In the year 18C5, out of 8,°00 bankruptcies, nearly 0,000 were upon
the petition of the debtors—the wrongdoers— seeking the protection of
the law against those they had injured. And 5,200 trust deeds show
how injured creditors submit to any terms rather than accept the assist
ance of the couit. The shades of difference between many of these cases
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and compounding felony itself are not morally very distinguishable. In
one case lately a dividend of 9d. in the pound legally satisfied debts of
£2,000,000, and in another case the like dividend oa £500,000. Such
dividends on enormous debts are not rare (see Times, 1 3th and 17th
February, 1863). We sometimes read, "One murder makes a villain,
thousands a " hero."
X.—Police.
Police is a transition force, intermediate between those agents which
improve the education of the people, constrain good conduct and prevent
crime, and those which discover and bring crime to punishment. It has
now grown up into a large army (18G6) of 23,728 men, costing £',827,100, yet this force has with difficulty prevented things from becoming
much worse. Better results ought long ere this to have appeared. An
efficient police restrains crime as well as detects it, but it does not correct
the tendency to crime—it does not reform depraved natures—it only ren.
ders the development thereof into activo life more difficult or impossible.
When we put a drunkard under restraint, we prevent but do not reform
him. The good citizens are mercilessly taxed to restrain eVil-doers. A
much less costly apparatus would control the desire, and would therefore
in the end effectively and permanently reform the wicked. That is to
say; humane discipline would present a stronger motive to work and take
care than, as is now done, to be lazy, dishonest and cruel.
When it is said crime increases, the answer is often made, "Aye, but a
vigilant police brings more crime to light." There is much fallacy in
this; the truth being that for one crime that is detected by the police,
there is many which are prevented. It is good to prevent, but it is still
better to reform ; that is, to diminish tl,e power of the motives within a
man which urge him to crime, by the active presence of counter-motives,
rather than to restrain him in the deed he desires to do, by the presence
of merely repressive forces acting upon him from without, which do not
lock him up truly, but which hold the key before his eyes. All this is
only force from without, acting on a weaker force within. We want
men's conduct under their own will, to be directed in the right course by
the energy of motives to do well being stronger than the motives to do
evil. The one set of motives being of an agreeable kind, the other being
of a very disagreeable but useful kind, i. e., reward and punishment.
Wtrk and food, or pain. Eespect, peace and comfort on one side, or
sharp suffering on the other. Bread earned, or stripes inflicted. ''Pris
ons' bonds, bread and water, will put sense into a fool's head." They
knew that more than two thousand years ago in ancient Greece.
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The vulgar notion of what is due to policemen, who are officers of the
law, is illustrated by (he treatment they receive at the hands of the lower
orders. In the whole metropolis, for assaults on peace officers, were—
Convicted, in the average of three years, 1860-'62
"
'60-'62
"
"
'63-'65
And in one year, 1866

8,543
3,123
2,713
2,514

being a great decrease, when we note the increase of ihe London popula
tion. In this part of education there has been a great improvement,
because for this class of offwnces the punishments have been severer. Of
3,543 offenders, a total of only 86 wer<t committed for trial (1851), but
of the smaller number of 3,123 in the period 1861, 174 were so commit
ted. More persons, therefore, were fonnerly treated with undue tender
ness, i. e , they were badly educated, and the safety of peace officers was
less respected. The law has assumed its more humane severity, its moral
education lias improved, and we trace its good effect in the better beha
vior of the people, and in the less suffering of the police. The person of
the humblest peace officer ought to be as sacred as that of a judge or
bishop, and protected by unusual severity. No man should be allowed to
resist him or raise a hand against him. The civilization of a country is
low indeed while such grievous cruelties inflicted on policemen, especially
by street ruffians, are but slightly punished, regarded with apparent
indifference by the public, or are considered to be equitably compensated
for in their wages. A sharp flogging ought with utmost certainty to be
the penalty for a kick or a blow on a peace officer. Be it right or wrong,
the arrest of any one by a police officer must be absolutely and loyally
obeyed. To be inuocently taken in hold is a disagreeable thing, but it
cannot be altogether avoided ; it is one of the misadventures, one of the
accidental costs as it were, which all must lay to their account as the
price of so much protection.
XI.— Crime.
The alteration of the law in 1854, which extended the power of sum
mary conviction before the magistrate, so disturbed the uniformity of for
mer returns that they now cease to be comparable. 1861, as compared
with 1851, shows a considerable diminution in the commitments for
crimes (except the more heinous ones), not because such crimes have actu
ally diminished, but because they are differently treated. For, while the
commitments have decreased, the summary convictions for similar crimes
have increased ; many offences which used to pass to higher courts are
now decided by magistrates. Thus:
The average number of persons similarly treated for the three years
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1857-59 was 250,619, or 128 in 10,000 of the population ; for the three
years 1860-2, 290,084, or 131 in 10,000; in 1863, 383,641, or 138 in
10,000; and for the three years 1864-66, 317,568, or 149 in 10,000.
But there were committed for trial or bailed, in the first period, 27,427 ;
in the second period, 18,108; and in the third period, 10,155 —making a
total for the first period, or three years' average, 278,044 ; second period,
282,202 ; and for the third period, 1864-66, 322,953—being an increase
of 16 per cent in ten years, while the estimated increase of population has
been 10 per cent.
Again, the average number of persons committed or bailed were, for
seven years, 1848 to 1854, t. e., before the change in the law, 28,125 ; for
seven years, 1856 to 1862, i. e., after the change, 18,366.
Taking the four years after the alteration of the law, 1856 to 1859, the
average number, 18,559; increasing afterwards, from 1860-63, to 18,780;
while the class of commitments for one year, 1864, were 19,506 ; 1865
19,614; 1866, 18,849.
Again, in five years ending 1861, inclusive, the totals were 90,234, and
in five years ending 1865, inclusive, 98,265.
The increase of crime coincident with relaxed punishments is shown
over a period of forty years, from 1817 to 1857, in table F, appendix.
Offences against property without violence were, in 1851, 21,489; in
1861, 12,606—a decline caused by the Act of 1854 ; in the five years
ending 1861, 62,828, and for the five years ending 1865, 67,146—being
an increase of 4,318, or 6.9 per cent.
Offences against property with violence decreased, 1851 to 1861, from
2,013 to 1,905; but for the five years ending 1860 the total of these
offences was 9,351, while for the five years ending 1865 they increased to
10,521. In burglary and housebreaking there has been very great increase.
Malicious offences against property (including arson) in 1851 were 270 ;
in 1861, 257. But for five years ending 1860 these offences were 947,
and for five years ending 1865, 1,816. A singular increase.
Offences of all sort against the person in 1860 were 10,043, and in
1865, 12,140. Assaults of all kinds, committed or bailed in 1860 were
4,361, and in 1805, 5,814. In the year 1865 the total of assaults
brought before magistrates was 60,406, and on peace officers, included in
the above (one-fifth of the whole), 12,270.
Of murders and murderous assaults the total of five vears ending 1860
was 2,8 6, and 1865, 2,585. The total of ten years ending 1856 and
1866 were 20,219 and 22,589, or about ten per cent increase. (Tables
G and H, appendix.)
Crimes of violence indicate a more depraved state of the moral sense,
and are very specific tests of the low state of education, not of the peda
2
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gogue, but of public opinion and of the law—the law, which the allpowerful schoolmaster. There has been so much talk about capital punish
ment of late, in which an affectionate interest in the blood-guilty has
been strongly put forth in richly-colored relief, while the victims and their
ruined families have been left in darkest and most neglected shade, that
public opinion seems to have lost much of its horror and all of its holy
anger. Yet venerable authority sajs, " Ye shall take no satisfaction for
the life of a murderer which is guilty of death, but he shall surely be put
to death."*
"We know but little of the crime of murder. In the year 1866 there
were—
Verdicts of murder by inquests
Reported by police
Committed for trial
Acquitted or insane
Sentenced to death
Executed

,

278
131
55
24
26
12

So that of notoriously known murderers, 12 only met a righteous doom
out of 272, or 1 in about 23. But with the greater sharpening of men's
wit by education and reading, it is to be feared that deeds of death have
become more subtle and refined, and more scientifically perpetrated
Undiscovered murder, as by poison, is practised to a great extent in Eng
land, as well as in other parts of the world. We know this by the testi
mony of competent persons, especially doctors. 272 doubled will fall
short of the total of lives sacrificed yearly, encouraged in great part by
fanciful legislation and literature.
The proportion of convictions for serious offences has in a small degree
declined in the ratio of population, but even with this improvement, the
increased cost of our police may indeed be grudged (see Tables I and K,
Appendix.) This insignificant result is at last obtained only by an
oppressive burden of two millions of money yearly, and by an inglorious
abstraction of an army of now more than 24,000 stalwart men, at the
most energetic period of their lives, from the productive industry of the

* Ancient Germans had no Bcruples about public executions : on the contrary, they thought
the Just gods themselves migutfltly preside over those : that thc*c were a solemn and highest
act of worship il rightly none. When a Germm man had done a crime deserving death, they
in solemn general assembly of the tribe doomed him to die with ignominy. Certain crimes
there were of a supreme nature ; him that had perpetrated one of these they be ieve to
have declared himself a prince of scoundrels. Him once convicted, ihey laid hold of—nothing
doubting— bore him after Judgment to the most convenient peat bog, p>nnged him in there,
drove an oaken frame down over him, solemnly in the name of gods and men. "There,
prince of scoundrels, that is what we have had to tblnk of thee on clear acquaintance ; onr
grim goodnight to thee is that! Lie there, and be onr partnership with thee dissolved
henceforth. It will be better for us, we imagine !"—"Model Prisons,'' by Thomas Carlyle.
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country.* The game hardly pays for the candle. More wholesome and
less costly means are at hand, had we the energy and benevolence to use
them. But while this small improvement is concurrent with, as we see
all along, an enormous increase in all the material and moral agents
which ought to diminish crime, however much they may have aided to
the comfort aud have caused a decrease in the physical suffering of multi
tudes, they have not done the best part of the work expected of them.

1851.
1861.
1862.
1863.
1864.
1866.
1866.

CttlME, ZNSLAND ARD WALES, OONVHTKD AND PUNISHED.f
Number of
Ratio per cent
Number
criminal prisoners of criminals
summarily
sentenced
to population
punished.
convicted.
and convicted.
cannot be >
0.12
21,679
ascertained. J
263,610
0.07
18,879
272,969
16,812
0.08
283.641
16,799
0.08
800,731
14,726
0.07
812,882
14,740
0.07
839,091
14,264
0.07

Total
of
offenders.
277,St?9
288,281
299,440
8I6.45T
827,622
868,846

In respect of religious training there were, on the 1st of January, 1862,
out of a total of—
Prisoners in England 'Wales.
Population being.

26,163
20,000,000

4,189 or i Roman Catholics
1,600,000 or 1-lSth only ditto.

Thus the Catholic offenders, iuBtead of b. ing 1 in 1 3, were 1 in 6.
Pri oners in Liverpool........
Population
Prisoners in Ireland
Population

888
444,874
2,888
6,764,643

486, or above one half.
180,0 0, or about 1 in »}•
2,488, or six sevenths.
4.490,588, or near four-fifths.

Thus in Ireland, where the people are under the strictest ecclesiastic

* The total charge ot tbe criminal classes was stated In a dally paper In the year 1S66 :—
£ s. a
Police
1,827,105 16 7
Paid by treasury for criminal prosecutions
148,511 6 6
Cost of prisons
614,677 12 8
Cost of convict prisons
237,833 2 ..
Reformatory schools (treasury)
61,734 6 1
Industrial schools
IS 567 10 6
Criminal lunatics
45,087 li ..
ToUl
2,937,967 6 4
—to which must be added the special cost Incurred by prosecutors, the earnings of thieves
while followinu their profession, and the in identa bat great waste and destruction of proDerty. It is no exaggeration t , put this at £7,000,000, or £3,00 1,000 mora.
t The conviction! In Ireland were, in 1851, 14,877, but from 1861 to 1805 the number declined
from 8,271 to 2 663, the rverago of Ave years b i <g 8.205 But the great decrease of criminals
of late years in Ireland, has beeu apparently i. 1 owed by a corresponding increase in the
United States, ns w<l' as by an undue proportion of Irish rffcnd. rs in i ngland. Of 80,582
persons bit. sted In New York (population 805,651) during 1867, 8S,1S8 were natives of Ireland,
2,704 of England, 970 of Scotland. Thus nearly one-half of the total offenders were Irish.
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discipline and exclusive infallible teaching, the offenders are 6 out of 7
instead of being 4 out of 5.
Prisoners in Scotland of
Population

3,158
8,061 ,329*

1,523 were Catholics.

The state of education among offenders, like all else belonging to that
class, is beset with trick, deceit, and fraud. They come to prison again
and again, and every time they report themselves illiterate, though they
have -been taught as often to read and write. More schooling, and less
oakum-picking, result naturally in quick progress in learning, especially
when the learning is ot an old lesson, which t-hows a good lad or good
man, and obtains a better character from the schoolmaster and the
chaplain.
These are among the reasons why so large a proportion of offenders
appear to be illiterate, and they will ever continue so until a compulsory
system gives opportunity to all of the population to learn to read and
write, who are not naturally incapable of doiug so, and they are rather a
considerable number.
In our reformatories and prisons «e teach evil-doers mechanical trades
and thus change them, at the public co.'t, from unskilled into skilled
workers. Offences are profitable to them ; they are rewarded ; thereby
they are enabled to earn higher wages when they come out of prison.
"It one has a protecto* he escaoes from a murder with only two or three
years of imprisonment. The bagnio at Rome is not a very bad place.
The prisoners acquire a trade there, and on returning 10 their villages are
not dishonored, but rather feared, which is often of utility." ("Italy,''
by H. Taine.) Wordly London thus imitates the prison discipline of
Holy Rome, and the results are singularly alike. How extremes meet !
The table L, showing the number of fires in London, is painfully sug
gestive that, with increasing education and prosperity, people have
become more and more careless, or worse.
Incendiarism is a crime second only to murder; in some forms our
ancestors regarded it as of equal atrocity. The total of commitments for
malicious offences against property of this kind, in five years ending
1866, were 804 ; 1862, 670 ; 1866, 1,231.
XII.— Conclusion.
The most elaborate statistical tables leave our knowledge of crime still
uncertain. The crime which travels on to punishment is but a small part
of that which comes within the first grip of the officers of justice, and
* Oat of this number the Irish-born, according to the census, were 304,C08, or 6.6 per cent.
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that is only a fraction of the crime which is known, but passes on
unheeded, even though it be murder, to which must be added that stilj
largest part of all which is unknown, and escapes with complete impunityt
itmay be for years, or for ever.
The causes of crime in England are, in addition to natural depraved
organization,* the carelessness of people with regard to person and pro
perty. People ought to go about armed, as in former times, to resist the
ruffian ; and they ought, as a part of their education, to be trained to
defend themselves. When there is danger they cry " Police," who, in
order to answer effectually the cry, had need be 20,000 in London alone,
instead of 7,000. One ruffian disabled on the spot is more exemplary
than many punished after the slow and very uncertain process of law.
There is also the reluctance of people to prosecute, because they think it
amiable and virtuous to forgive offenders ; and further, there is the
expense and trouble of prosecution, and the risk of considerable illtreatment in the court of justice itself by barristers and others concerned
in the defence. He must be a very enlightened philanthropist, or a very
severe and almost malignant persons who will nowadays seek to punish
an offender. Juries will hardly convict in the face of clearest evidence;
and judges, partaking of the gentle tendencies of the age, pass trifling
sentences quite out of all proportion to the offences ;f and, when all is
done, and death or some long period of penal servitude is the culprit's
doom, in comes the Secretary of State, who reprieves and commutes.J
A remarkable illustration of this was shown at the Thames Police Court,
23d February, 1868, where a man was convicted as a begging impostor,
having been of course at large, although within ten years he had been
sentenced to no less than twenty-three years' imprisonment—twice for
forgery, once seven years, and once fourteen, and thrice liberated on a
ticket of leave. This is indeed " making a scarecrow of the law ;" but
old birds are not frightened from their pilfering ways by such scarecrows.
Whatever the punishment may be, it should be strictly carried out.
Destutt Tracy says, "Les plus puissans de tout les moyens moraux, et
aupres desquels les autres sont preque nuls, sont les lois repressives, et
leur parfaite et entiere execution."
* Of which too little heed ifl taken. Dr. Gny, who bring* a rare but indispensable patho
logic il knowledge to bear upon this and kindred objects, baa judiciously treated it, in the
" Transactions of the Social Science Association for 1863."
t Onr prison discipline itself is a satire on punlehment. A troublesome Jade in Holloway
Gaol works ten h tars' bard labor, i. «., in picking three pounds of oakum, while a poor,
honest woman at Rotheihithe mast pick meie than six pounds to earn euo shilling; and
while a labor r in Sussex earns lis. a week, a scoundrel in Woking Prison costs 31s. a week,
and while detained in Newgate, he costs £2 a week, or more than a £100 a year, tho salary
of many hundred clergymen.
t Two cases cf miscarriage of jastloe furiously illustrate the administration of the Kw.
Pallazzinl, an Italian, in 1865 was convicted on clearest evidence of the murder of one Har
rington, but escaped at last on the confesiion of a relation, and on the evidence of a fresh
batch of Italian witnesses. ra> cisco G ardlniere in 1866 wai convicted f >r the murder, on
equally good evidence, of a German sailor at Cardiff, but to whom a pardon was granted on
condition ot his leaving the country.
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It is a failing of the multitude to go to extremes. Formerly the law
and public opinion -were needlessly severe; now they are cruelly lax, and
the one error is not less cruel than the other. No cause for self-gratulaion
that we now practise a sentimental surgery. It is a matter of great doubt
who is the more unfeeling officer in the army or navy, be he who orders
700 lashes, or he who orders none at all. Instinct under the control ot
reason is ow unerring guide. Obedience to the four instincts of hunger,
thirst, lust, resentment (the common attributes of the whole animal
creation,) is virtuous, degenerating into vice only when alike intemperate,
plus or minus. Respecting injuries to ourselves and others, we have
been erroneously taught to allow, or manifest, no resentment towards the
offender, yet whenever so righteous an instinct has been suppressed
nature has been thwarted, evil-doers have flourished, and the world has
been going wrong. It is the instinct—the virtuous instinct—of the
whole world to impose retributive pain, for pain inflicted wilfully and
criminally, just as it is the instinct of the whole world, to slake thirst
with drink; no need of drunkenness therefore.* Pain should be the
certain punishment for all violent offences against the person, and either
pain or some ignominious punishment, as the pillory, is due to malicious
offences against property, especially on living animals. In the Statisileal Journal is a useful notice, and admirable for the courage of the
writer, Dr. Mouat, wherein he says, " Flogging is found to be very
reforming of the prisoners in India, and is successful in clearing the
gaols," of India (vol. xxx).
" As thou dost bo ehalt thou be done by."
" It is right to deal with one's enemy according to his wickedness."
" Word for word and blow for blow, says (heatheo) Justice when
she ca leth for payment. "
And in confirmation of all this, for the use of stripes so wholesome
and so reforming we have not merely the highest authority by precept,
but the same highest Authority, by example. We are told of One who,
and not for the extremest of offences either, " made a scourge of small
cords."

* " First follow nature, and your Judgment frame
By her just standard. "
Is as correct a rn'e of law as It Is of criticism. Art, Jurisprudence, morais most not depart
very far or wide from the canon of nature** lnsttncts, or the savage man will remain more vir
tuous than the so-called reflned and civilized men.
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APPENDIX.
A. —COMPARATIVE QUANTITIES OF CERTAIN ARTICLES IMPORTED INTO THE UNITED KINGDOM
AND RETAINED FOR HOME USE.
[000's omitted from the quantities].
Average Average Increase in
Increase In
of
of
1860-6),
1865
1866,
Articles
1850-58. 1860-63. on 1850-53. only, on 1850-53. 1S66.
Per cent.
Per cent.
Oxen, balls, cows, Rnd
calves
No.
82,
108,
26
288,
245 ....
Sheep an 1 lambs
192,
811,
62
914,
876
BacoD and ham . . . .cwt.
209,
729,
250
718,
242 ....
Beef
126,
202,
60
244,
94 ....
Butter
828,
957,
196
1,084
285 ....
Cheese
826.
665,
104
858,
163
Eggs .
No. 109,832, 201,110,
83
364,
281 . ..
Fish of foreign taking, ex
clusive of eels. .. .cwt.
92,
860,
279
472,
411 ....
Hops
2,
117,
4,768
82,
8,818 ....
Lard
138,
861,
155
187, 1 decree
Pork
164,
178,
19
222,
45 ....
Potatoes
920,
767, 17 decree
807, 12 decree ....
Rice
839,
2,920,
248
1,942,
181
Wheat
15,292, 81,795,
108 20,986,
36 28,109
Barley
2,946,
6,S89,
117
7,818,
165 8,488
Oats
8,047,
6,277,
78
7,711,
163 8,829
Maize
6,6»5, 10,987,
68
7.087,
9 15,000
Wheat flour
4,282,
6,088,
41
8,888, 9 decree. 4,953
Currants
lbs.
407,
666,
61
799,
96 756
Raisins
218,
281,
29
294,
35 801
Pepper
4,512,
6,186,
15
4,718,
4
Rum
gals.
2,894,
8,5 0,
21
8,698,
28 4,127
Brandy
1,881,
1,686, 16 decree
2,664,
42 8,120
Other foreign and colonial
89,
2:7,
466
870,
849 549
Tobacco, manuf'd.... lbs.
202,
813,
65
8*5,
808 879
do unmanufactured.. 27,771, 84,848,
25 88,072,
87 39,621
Wine
gals.
6,354,
9,059,
43 11.994,
89 13,244
Coals for consumption in ) 1851 avge 1861 avge 1863
1864 1866 avge )
metropolis
tons. ) 8,427,817 4,687,671 4,479,896 4,727,301 5,240,747 )
Price
16«. Id.
19«.
18«. 2<f. 20«. Id «0». id. ....
Noik.—Quantity Increase In tixteen years, 50 per cent., p ice 30 vor cent.
B—IMPORT AND EXPORT TRADE OF UNITED KINGDOM, HOME CONSUMPTION, AND RATIO
TO POPULATION.
[000's omitted from amounts.]
1851. 1881. 1863.
1863.
1864.
1865. 1866.
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
Real value, imports. ..110,485 817,495 226,717 248,919 274,952 271,135 298,392
Exports
74,449 125,103 133,992 146,602 160,449 165,862 1:8,823
Total trade
184,931 842,688 349,709 395,521 435,401 436,997 487,220
Proportion of total trade
to population
6.8 11 8
12 0 13 6
14 7 14.7
16.2
Quantities of tome of the Principal Articles of food retainedfor Home Consumption
Cocoa, lbs
2,978 8,408 3,622 8,712 8,862 8 8 6 4,607
Coffee, lbs
82,605 85.202 84,462 82,763 31.860 30,611 30,944
Sugar, cwt....
6,234 8,987 9,112 9,203 8,937 9.877 10,600
Teajbs
63,949 77.928 78,794 86,183 88,H99 97,886 102,826
Malt, bush
40,337 46,660 43,689 49.073 61,797 69,746 64,446
Spirits, gals
28,977 19,699 19,128 19,388 20,496 21,006 22,516
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Proportion of each Article to Population.
Cocoa, lbs
0.1
0.1
0.1
0 1
0.1
0.1
0.2
Coffee, lba
1.2
1.2
1.2
11
1.1
1.0
1.0
Sugar.cwt
0.2
0.3
O.S
0.3
0.8
0 3
0.4
Tea. lbs
2.0
2.7
2.7
2.9
8 0
8.3
8.4
Malt, bush
1.5
1.6
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.7
1.8
Spirits, gall
0 9
0.7
0.7
0 7
0 7
0 7
0 7
Average price of British £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ e. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.
wheat per quarter... 0 88 6 0 56 4 0 66 5 0 44 9 0 40 2 0 41 10 0 49 11
Gross revenue per head
of populatiou
220 290 280 280 270 270260
C.—AMOUNT AND PROPORTION TO POPULATION 0T DEPOSITS IN THE SAVINGS BANES OF
THE UNITED KINGDOM.
[OOO's omitted.]
Amount
Rate ofde*
ofdepoeits per
pus it?.
Individual.
Tears.
Population.
£
£ b. <L
1861—England and "Wales
17,928,
27,480,
1 10 7
" —Scotland
2,889,
1,489,
0 10 4
" —Irelaad
6,662,
1,359,
0 4 2
Total United Kingdom
1861—England and Wales
" —Sotland
" —Ireland

27,869,
20,«62,
8,062,
6,799,

80,278,
86,856,
2,588,
2,163,

1 2
1 16
0 16
0 7

2
9
7
6

Total United Kingdom
1862—
" —Scotland
" —Ireland

28,928,
20,228,
8,079,
6,799,

41,647,
35,797
2,677,
2,088,

1
1
0
0

8
15
17
7

9
6
6
2

Total United Kingdom
1863— England and Wales
" —Scotland
" —Ireland

29,106,
!6,44»,
8,101,
6,799,

40,582,
89,134,
2,977,
2,217,

1
1
0
0

7
18
19
7

10
3
2
8

Total United Kingdom
1864—England and Wales
" —Scotland
■ —Ireland

29,845,
20,663,
8,118,
6,799,

44,828,
89,416,
2,948,
2,155,

1
1
0
0

10
18
18
7

8
2
11
6

Total United KiDgdom
1865—England and Wales
" —Scotland
" —Ireland

29,680,
20,881,
3,186,
6,799,

44,514,
40,171,
S,0i>6,
2,052,

1
1
0
0

10
18
19
7

0
6
2
1

Total United Kingdom
1866—England and Wales
" —Scotland
"—Ireland

29,816,
21,100,
8,163,
5,799,

45,228,
89,797,
2,916,
1,791,

1
1
0
0

10
17
18
6

4
2
6
2

Total United Kingdom
80,052,
44,504,
1 9 7
D.—Expenditure on Education, and Number or Children Educated in the
United Kingdom.
Rate per
Expenditure Averace No. Aver'ccoet head of ProtoPop.
frcm
of * hilHren for each Expen.on ot average
Tears.
all sources. at School. Child, population. Scholars.
■ ..Ireland

208,650

253,726

..16

..8

26

" ..Total U'd Kingdom..

925,898

715,171

1 6

.. 8

88
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1861.. England and Wales )
•' ..Scotland
f
" .. Ireland

3C3
26
21
SO

.
.„„ (778,881* ) ,
1,664,688 \li&m \ 1 16
1" 2'
806,648
284,726
1 18
1 15
1 2

1 4
1 5
1 1

" ..Toial TJ'd Kingdom.. 1,971,106
1862, .England and Wales ) . g.. .„„
" Scotland. .. . ,
J ' '
" Ireland
812,889

1,204,661
t 799,056*
J 143.678+
284,912

24
85
•21
20

" . .ToUI TJ'd Kingdom. . 1,957,618
1863. .England and Wales ) , aav .„„
-..Scotland
J 1,688,462
« ..Ireland
826,162

1 12
1 23S.641
( 889,764*
19
( 169,161t f! 2
296,986

24
•24
18
20

" . . Total TJ'd Kingdom . . 1,959,6 14
1864. .England and Wales ) , „.„
- ..Scotland
) 1,662,855
" ..Ireland
822,860

1,805,911
( 854,950*
J 156,184+
316,108

1 10
1 13
1 ..

22
•21
SO
18

" ..Total TJ'd Kingdom . 1,985,715
1865 . . England ani Wales > . Q0» ono
'« ..Scotland
] 1,927,208
" ..Ireland
826.770

1,326,242
( 901,760*
( 155,996+
811,406

1 10
1 16
1 1

22
28
20
19

" ..Total TJ'd Kingdom.. 2,253,978 1,369,151
22
18
( 911,450*
28
1866
.England and Wales f) 1.993,b67
,
•• ..Scotland
17
IS
( 17.>,60. f
E — Pauperism.
England and Wale:
paupers, population. Cost. ot population.
Population.
■ H
£
5,085,166
6 8
1851 (average 8 years). 17,965,000
955,227
5 8
5 8
1861 (average 8 years). 20,044,000
881,899
5,77",477
4 4
D *i
6,527,036
6 8
20,455,000 1,079,88*
6,4 23,283
6
4 9
20,663,000 1,014,978
6 ,.
6,261,961
20,^81,000
951,899
4'6
916,152
6,439,517
6
IS66 « • •••• • •
21,100,0 0
4-8
6 6i
6,959,841
21,820,000
631,000
4'4
The Metropolis.
1 85 1 J (average 8 years)
...
....
833,549
91,59)
826
5
1860 (average 3 years). 2,802,000
8-i8,198
1863
865
6
2*
2,802,000
99,568
876,290
• 8
99,097
8-50
2,802,000
ti 6J
8 66
906,639
2,802,009
99,981
2,802,000
1866
976,263
3 50
8 11
104,499
S
1E67
122,464
2,802,000
4 37 1,175,863
F.—KUNBEB OF CRIMINAL OFFENDERS OF CERTAIN CLASSES CONVICTED IN ENGLAND AND
WALES.
Impris
Increase(+)
or
Sentea Decrease
onment
Total Decrease(—) ced per cent.
Trans- Penal above 1
convict- per cent. to
in 40 Execu- p- r- servi year to 6
ed. in 40 years, death, years. ted tatlon- tude. mouths.
Offences.
Shooting at, stabbing,
wounding, Ac. :
12
1817
26*1
f
1827
85 |
6
I
3
1837
<' \ +700 -{
65
2
1847
42
118 I
7a
130
1857
11 5S
208 j
* Including Roman Catholic School for Great Britain,
t Exclusive of Roman Catholics.
$ No return of pauperis n in these years for the metropolis alone; the statistics were than
given in the ordinary county form.
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Robbery:
1817
154
•201
1827
181
1837
2 r,
1847
1867
885
Burglary :
1817
874
1827
368
18i7
232
1847
846
40 .
1857
Housebreaking :
1817
152"
240
1827
403
)■
1 837
606
1847
668
1857
Larceny in a dwell
ing house :
1817
143
2 -.'3
1827
1837
159
1847
172
1867
246
Simple larceny :
6,420")
817
1827
8,858
1837
10,409
1847
12,778
1867*
6,788
Forgery, and utter
ing forged instru
ments ;
62 '
1817
1827
46
1837
42 ■
1847
121
1857
184 J

f 154 1
201 |
+ 145 ■ 146 J- 94 ■{
I

?J
874")
368
228

+23 7

98 -{

l\
f 152
240

11
17
am
••

••■•
■•••
18 a |
186
88 161

••••
•>* ■
20
90
187

18
10
aa
••
•■

. • • . •t
....
8 ,.
227
14 188

....
••■•
1
164
265

■«
••

a•• ■

+273

294
178
10 171
1
4
*•
•«
•a

f 148
223
+72.0 -{

•••■
■ •«
144
78
••••
1,!00
1,897
1,611
991

—98 \

' 68
46
+196 ■ a .

•■

.«

18
4
••
••
a•

■•••
....
81
40
6

■•
••
aa
59

• ■••
109
834
887
....
"is
97
180

4,982
6,298
8,461
11,569
7S3 4,846

■•
..
80

11
81
96

O.—INDICTABLE OFFENCES COMMITTED IK ENGLAND AND WALES, SO FAR A3 KNOWN TO
THE POLICE ; ALSO THE NUMBER OF CASES SUMMARILY DISPOSED OF UNDER THE
BEAD OF " DRUNKENNESS," AND THE NUMBER AND COST OF THE POLICE.
Average
185T. lSfi0-«i. 1°6S. 1884
1F65.
1866
1. No. or Indictable offences known. 67,273 51,480 52,2! 1 51.058 62,250 5l),M0
32,u.il 2J,0f5 80.410 28,7*4 29,049 27,199
g " persons apprehended
8. Claps of known olleiiccs—
A. Offences against the person..
2,787 2,403 2,965 8,091
2,861
3,123
B.
"
properly with
5,433
violence
0,471
4,593
5.C83
5,029 5,160
o. Offences aga utt propert, with
43,897 40,861 89,801 89,451 40,383 39,731
out violence
D. Ma icioue offences against pro
406
590
TW
774
869
465
perty
s. Forgcryandoffencesagainsttho
cur c ney
2,839
1,737
1.P69 1,864
1.410
1,373
951
1,880
1,325 1.505
l-205
r Other i ffences
• Sun.mary Jurisdiction Act passed In 1855.
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4. Spocial offences of violence aginst the person. Included In Class AI. Murder .
09
110
121
131
135
131
II. Manslaughter and mur.'crous
assault
793
817
1,033
1,103
933
III. Assaults and Inflicting bodily
ha-m
239
19S
295
2-1
300
272
IY. Common assaults
433
IBS
229
15fi
214
507
V. Assaults on peace officers
369
1%
.".11
249
238
164
VI Rapes, and attempts at
471
497
532
593
6«
579
5. Lrunkeuness, and drunk and disord riy, summarily determined ...
S8,48S
75,859
94,745 100,067 105,310 101,363
Bat o (:■■ population
4.7
4.6
4.8
5.0
4.9
Numberof police
21,445
22,819
23,250
19,187
22,G2i
23,728
Proportion to population of 1,000. ..
1.1
1.1
1.0
1.1
1.1
1.1
£
£
£
£
£
£
Cost of the police . .
1,265,580 1,569,109 1,658,265 1,700,218 1,748,758 1,827,106
Note. —This table includes the metropolitan district.
H. — INDICTABLE OFFENCES OOMMITTED IN THE METROPOLIS BO FAR. AS KNOWN TO THE
POLICE ; ALSO THE NUMBER OF OASES SUMMARILY DISPOSED OF UNDER THE HEAD OF
"DRUNKENNESS," and the number AND COST OF THE POLICE.
Average,
1860-82. 1863. 1864. 1865. 1866.
1. Number of indictable offences known
12.331 14.044 18,534 18,859 14,767
2. Number of persons apprehended
4,817
5,776 5,"-W 5,747 5,823
3. Class of snown offenres—
a. Offences against the person
357
572
648
iro
b. Offences against property with violence
479
809
5*5
846
657
c. Offence" against properly without violence
10,604 11,703 11,196 11,577 12,550
r>. Malicious offences again t property
28
60
43
48
k. Forgery and offences agiinet the currency .......
632
628
5('.'2
414
411
F uiher offences
231
4H3
4S0
512
451
4. Special off.cces of violence against ihe person, Included In Class A—
I. Murder
8
11
14
9
8
n. Manslaughter and murderous assault
121
203
2J.i
189
200
186
■2
ul Assaults and it flicting bodily harm
5
38
5
35
IV. Common assaults
68
71
145
150
158
v. Assaults on peace officers
43
72
79
87
59
vi. Rapes, and attempts at
44
64
S5
01
01
70
5. Drunkenness, and drunk and disorderly, summarily
determined
19,731 19,099 1S,940 21.105 20,789
Number of police (metropolitan
7,424 7,961
8,056 8,156 b,27T
Proportion to population of 1,000
29
ro
s-9
30
£
£
£
£
£
Cost of the police
566,679 611,6
626,239 659,765 685,375

J. —NUMBER OF PERSONS OOMMITTED FOR TRIAL IN ENGLAND AND WALKS.

1848
1S49
1850
1851
1852
1863
18M
1855»
1856
1857
1858
1859
1860
1861
1862
1888
1864
1865
1866

No.
:

.

,

80,S49"|
27,816 I
26,818
Average
27,960)
of
27,810
7 years
27,067
28,123
29,859 J
25,972
19,487'
Average
'29,269
17.856
of
16,674
7 years
15,999
18,366
18,826
20,0il j
20,8181 Average
19,506!
of
.9,614 [
4 years
19,697
18.849J

Eatlo
Population, per 1,000
' 17,857,00 •")
17,566,000
Average
of
7 yea's
17,988,000

17,773,000 I
17,983,000 }18, 93,000
18 404,000 |

.18,616,000J
18,8'29,.100
f 19,04 2,000" |
Average
I 19,257,000
of
I 19,471,000
7 years -{ 19,687,000 19,688,000 19,903,000
1 2 ',120,' 00
(_20,886.0('0
Average
f 20,654,000 1
of
20,77 2,000 I
20,991,00 • \
4 yeais
20,88'>0C0 21,210,(0 J
18,829,000

* Year cf the Criminal Justices Act.

i

1-6

14

0-9

0-9
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K. —FIRES A3 KNOWN TO THE POLICE IN LONDON, LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER AND DUBLIN.
Reported to
I lverpool,
the metropolitan
year ending ManFire Brigade. London. 29th Sept. cheater. Dublin.
18^7
1.116
661
202
194
28
1868
1,114
608
189
174
4*
1869...
1,084
661
186
205
48
1861
1,056
668
241
228
82
186!
1,188
647
268
261
63
1862
1,803
660
24?
206
64
1868
1,404
742
244
228
49
1864
1,487
748
206
276
43
1865
1,502
SOS
1866
1,388
661
■
••••
••••
Note—Average of first three years 6TCt, and of the last three years 738, In London.
L.—TABLE SHOWING THAT FIRES HAVE INCREASED IN LONDON IN AN UNDUE RATIO TO
THE INCREASE OF POPULATION AND OF HOUSES.
In 1845 there was 1 fire to every 2,990 of population, and 1 to every 896 bouses
" 1850
"
2,678
"
"
347 "
" 1855
"
2,686
*
*
833 •'
" 1860
"
2,618
"
"
335 "
" 1861
"
2,310
"
"
803 "
" 1862
■
2,188
"
«
280 "
" ie63
"
2,064
"
"
265 "
" 1864
"
1,980
"
u
255 "
" 1865
"
1,900
"
"
250 "
Mote.—Increase from 1815 to 1885, nearly 60 per cent.
TABLE SHOWING THE INCREASE IN THE NUMBER OF FIRES RECORDED AS OF "SUSPI
CIOUS, DOUBTFUL OR UNACCOUNTED FOR " ORIGIN.
In 1852 there were 928 fires, of which 318 or 34^ per cent were "suspicious," ic.
" 1855
"
9i 0
"
324 " 86
"
"
" 1862
"
1,803
"
607 "38
"
"
" 1863
'
1,401
"
601 " 36
"
"
"'• 1866
1865
""
1,502
"
618
"
40V
"
"
1,838
"
700 " 52£
"
"
Note—Average of first three years 83 ; alter three years 43, or as 6 Is to 7 1-0.

THE CULTIVATION AND PRODUCTION OP COTTON,
In view of the condition of labor in the South, both present and
prospective, it is evident that, if the supply of cotton from this country
is to be materially increased within the next few years, this result must
be accomplished through greater carefulness and economy in the manage
ment of labor and the cultivation of the land. In a former paper we dis
cussed the labor question ; but tlio importance of thoroughly and properly
preparing the soil is no less evident.
Before the war the upland cotton fields were year after year " crop
ped" under a system of superficial cultivation, and it is only because of
the slow exhaustive nature of the cotton plant and the great natural
fertility of the cotton belt, that these lands were not completely exhausted
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long ago. Fortunately, however, the cotton fibre, which should alone be
removed from the plantation on which it grows, absorbs but six and onehalf pounds pel acre of the mineral properties of the soil, calculating the
yield at one bale to the acre. In comparison with wheat, which absorbs
17-65 pounds to the acre, potatoes, which absorb 163 pounds, or beels,
which require 458 pounds of the most valuable properties of the soil,
it will be seen that the amount taken up by the cotton fibre is small ;
but even with this slow exhaustion of these necessary mineral < lementst
the time has come when the use of fertilizers to restore the land to its
original fertility is imperatively required. Even in the rich bottom lands^
where as much as two or two and one-half bales have been raised to
the acre, and with little or no cultivation, the custom of forever taking
away from and never returning anything to the soil, must ultimately
impoverish it. These facts are becoming more and more evident to
planters throughout the South, and during the past year fertilizers have
been more extensively used than ever before. On account of the
peculiar properties of some of these manures, however, it is said that,
during the excessively dry summer we have had, injury has resulted
rather than benefit. But where this has happened, we think it may be
traced to the properties of the fertilizer, and is certainlv no argument
against the scientific cultivation of the soil. To understand then what
are the best fertilizers, requires a careful study of the nature of the
cotton plant and of the manures generally iu use obtainable at a price
which will enable the planter to apply them freely to his land.
The requirements of cotton may, of course, be correctly determined by
ascertaining what are its constituent parts. An analysis of the fibre
shows that 100 pounds of cotton lint contain one and three-quarter pounds
of mineral matter in the following proportions : Potash, 41.8 per cent
Lime, 19.8; Magnesia, 11.2; Chlorine, 7.8; Phosphoric Acid, 6.4; Soda'
6.1 ; Sulphuric Acid, 4.2 ; Oxide of Iron, 2.4 ; Silica, .3. It is evident'
therefore, that manure, to be thoroughly adapted to cotton, must contain
these properties in a soluble condition. The most important are potash
lime, magnesia, phosphoric and sulphuric acids, all of whiph are essential,
and, when lacking, must be supplied to the soil. These necessary ingre
dients maybe found most readily in the following available manures:
cotton seed, natural phosphates, guano, super-phosphate, bone dust, ashes,
salt, stable manure, lime, and land plaster. By far the most valuable
of these is cotton seed, which contains the same mineral properties as the
lint, and in much larger quantities. Aa there are 300 pounds of seed to
100 of the lint, the mineral matter abstracted by the plant can be returned
to it through the seed, which contains the bulk of that taken up during
the growth. The usual mode of preparing the seed for manure is to put
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it in a water-tight basin prepared in the ground and leave it to rot in the
weather. After it is thoroughly decomposed it can be used for grain,
com, or cotton, and if mixed with bone dust, gypsum, or any good
mineral fertilizer, it becomes very rich. This manure is in general use
through the uplands, but the modes of preparing it are often so wasteful
and injurious as to deprive the planter of much of the pro&t and advan
tage that would otherwise result. Experience has proved, howevor, that
cotton seed, mixed with bone dust, stable manure, muck, or gjpsum,
will greatly improve the soil and increase the yield of cotton. It is essen
tial, also, that the planters take better care of stable manure, which is
valuable on any kind of soil and for any kind of crop. The barnyard
is a thing hitherto almost unknown in the South, aud the rich beds of
manure which the Northern farmer accumulates from year to year, are
seldom or never seen on the Southern plantations. It is also essential
that the black muck from the swamps shall be more generally employed.
The character of the soil of the cotton belt is, in great part, light and
sandy, end, with but few exceptions, needs stiffening. Many sections
abound in swamps, where the richest kind of vegetable mould can be
procured in unlimited quantities, and a few enterprising planters are
already beginning to avail themselves of this cheap fertilizer with profit
to themselves and advantage to the soil under cultivation.
Among the available mineral fertilizers, the cheapest and, in some re
spects, the best are the natural phosphates from the Ashley, Cooper and
Wando river regions of South Carolina. The Ashley beds, which were
the first discovered, are the most extensive and valuable. These deposits
extend over a surface of several miles square ; the strata generally lying
within two feet of the surface in a light soil, and being quite accessible
from their proximity to the Ashley river and the Charleston market. The
analysis of these phosphates show them to contain lime, sulphuric and
phosphoric acids, but no alkali, which must be supplied when used on land
not already containing it in sufficient quantities. In this respect it resem
bles guano, and should, therefore, be mixed with other fertilizers supply,
ing silica and potash, which are rapidly exhausted from the soil when
guano is used alone. The alkali and chlorine may be imparted lo the
soil by the use of common salt and ashes, thus making a fertilizer as nearly
perfect as possible ; but owing to the present high price of salt, it is in
most instances placed beyond the reach of the planter. It is possible that
the lately discovered " potash-salts" of Germany will soon be introduced
into this country, and as we suppose it is not covered by the tariff, it
may be obtained at a price which will place them within reach of every
Southern planter.
In treating of the subject of manures and fertilizers, however, it is
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necessary to bear in mind the difficulties in the way of generally distri
buting phosphates, guano and other commercial fertilizers throughout the
cotton country. The railroads are comparatively few in number, and on
such as are now in operation the rates are high and facilities for freight
transportation extremely limited. In view of this fact, it is necessary that
a large proportion of the planters,whose lands are distant from railroads
or navigable rivers, should depend mainly on such manure as they can
make on their farms or procure from the swamps. Both of these have
been in former years quite generally neglected, although they should be
regarded as a main dependence. An eminent chemist, of extensive expe
rience and observation in the cotton States, has given it as his opinion
that the black muck of the swamps, which can be procured anywhere in
the South for the cost of carting it a short distance, possesses many of the
elements most needed to improve the character and stimulate the fertility
of the light Southern soil. With a proper system of drainage, tliousansd
of acres of this rich mould migtt be made available for fertilizing pur
poses.
Under the old system of labor existing before the war, the method of
cultivation adopted was, as a general rule, wasteful and ineffective. In but
few instances did the proprietors of the soil know or care much about the
practical management of the plantation, preferring to leave it to irrespon
sible overseers, whose interest it was to get the largest possible crops with
the least trouble to themselves. As a consequence, but few improvements
were made in farming implements or machinery, and everything was of the
most primitive and inferior description. A wretched system of surface
culture was followed year after year, and the land, rapidly exhausted, was
abandoned for new soil as soon as it ceased to yield profitably ; Manuring
was seldom resorted to ; subsoil plows were unknown ; and little fffort was
made to improve the quality of the lint by experiments with seed imported
from foreign countries or procured from other sections of the South, as has
been done with wheat and other cereals in tho Northern States. Under
the present condition of affairs, however, the necessity of economizing
labor has compelled the planters to farm on very different principles, and
to make the yield as large as possible from the limited acreage now under
cultivation. Experience has shown that cotton, like all other products of
the soil, thrives best when cultivated most carefully. All lands in which
it is planted must be sub-soiled to the depth of eighteen inches, at least.
By furrow planting and careful cultivation it has been found that the fruit
on the plant can be largely increased. In a word, experience has shown that
the size of the cotton plant and the number of pods it holds are in direct pro
portion to the richness of the soil and the care with which it is cultivated,
and hence with our limited labor supply the extent of our crop for the next
fe~* years must depend very much upon careful cultivation,
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NORTH CAROLINA EONDS.
Tl e following information and opinions are of much interest upon the subject of the
North Carolina del>t. A despatch from Raleigh states :
" The public Treasurer gives notice that the interest on the bonds issued in aid
of the new railroads, due Aptil 1, will be paid on the presentation of the coupons at
the Treasurer's < ffice, or the Raleigb National Bank. He also givt s notice that similar
futuie interest will be paid at either of the same places."
]n regard to this the New York Commercial Advertiser remarks :
A North I a-olina Senator conimunic.tes the following information relative to the
bonds of North Carolina known as "the Special 'I ax Bonds," respecting which there
it some royst'fi' ati n iu the public nvnd :
Secton 6, article B, Constitution State rf North Cimlina, ratified April, 1868. says :
Until the bom s of the Mate shall be at par, th^ General Assembly shall lave no
power to contract any new cebt or pecuniary oh igation in behalf ol the Slate,
except io supply a caBual deficit, or lor suppress i g an invasion or insurrection,
unless it shall in the same bill lay a special tox ti> pay the interest annually, and
the Gmerul Assembly shall have m> power to give or lend the ciedit of the .Mate in
aid of anv persin, associaiion, or corporation, exct pt to aid the completion of euch
railroads tie may be ui finished at the time of the ari< ption of this Constitution."
At tie la-t session of the Letislatuie, appropriations and amendments to the charters
of the f.>, lowing railroads were made, to wit :
Wilit ington, Charlotte, and Rutherford Railroad, Western (N. C) Railroad, West
ern Kailri-itd, and to several others; but the above are the only on^s declared by the
Supnme Court of North Carolina, in July last, to be in accordance with the Consti
tution. The appr. priations, in all amounting to some $ 10,00' ',000, were, with the
amendments to the different charters submitie i to a general meeting of (he stockhold
ers of the several roaus, and I y tlieiu acctj ted, hence becoming a part and parcel of
their charters, and a vested right wh cb no future Legislature can repeal.
In ei-ch of the billB making ineee appropriations "a special tax to pay the interest
annually," was levied, which levy is good aid binding as a first lein on all the real
and persi nal iroperty of the State until the especial tax" binds are paid.
The lax levy to p.iv the iotertst on such bonus having been made under the above
eecttou of the Constitution, has no need of further legislation to pay its interest, and
caiinut under the Constitution, be diverted for any other purpose, while the payments
of interest on the "old and n^w" bonds are depi ndenl on the annual tax levy of each
Legislature.
The above is briefly but correctly the reason why those bond* are called the
" speciul tax bonds."
The Times (financial arti le) Bays, in reference to the same matter :
A lialeth announcement by telegraph is to the effect that the April interest will
be paid in that city on such of these "Special Tax" issues as may be in the hands of
the public the amount said to be two or three mil. ions out of $ 1 6,240,(H (> desired
to be maiked in New York, if practicable, to build certain new railways, *n preference
of $18 049,946 including back interest, heretofore issued for the old railways and
other State purposes. These latter are acknowledged to hold the sa e rank as a
charge upon the general revenues and public faith of the State. The pretext of
special tax secuiity on the new bonds rests upon the provitioo of the amended
Constitution requiring additional taxes to be levied by the Legislature whentv.r the
State debt ia increased. But we discover nothing more forcible in the new than
in the old fundamental law for the preservation of the eut.re public faith. ADd, if
tie State holds $11,241,(-00 stock and mortgage in the old railways (most of them
anti war), which cannot be made available with the help of the ordinary state
revenucs'to pay the interest on $18,000,1 00—even after the arrearages of iuterest up
to It 66 had been funded premise of a general resumption of payments, and the fund
ing bondB, to the amount of $2,l39,9u0, now known as "New North Crolinas."
sold in the New York market at 66@70 cents on the dollar—it is scarcely to be
credited that new railways, some of them barely commenced, can be implicitly relied
upon to help the State ray the interest on $16,240.000—much longer, at least, thau
it will take to market the whole amount. We make these suggestions by way of
caution to the pubbc against buying th« bonds upon the mere announcement of one
or two installments of interest to be paid on a few millions already in second hands
as sold for cesh or exchanged for railroad iron, but in no hostility to North Carolina
credit properly administered.
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Within the pasl three years the question of labor in the cotton pro»
ducing States of the South has become one of great iuterest and import'
ance to the entire country. In a few localities the supply is compara
tively abundant, and employers are enabled to select good workmen and
reject those that are incompetent or untractable ; but throughout the
greater part of the cotton belt it is becoming more and more difficult each
year to obtain a sufficient force of field hands to work the comparatively
small proportion of land now under cultivation. Instead of increasing the
acreage devoted to cotton, as has been urged by Northern journals, the
plantera declare themselves unable to properly cultivate and gather even
the crops they have planted. This is a serious condition of affairs,
and one which it is the interest of the whole country to seek to relieve*
Most planters, however, are looking to immigration as the solution of
the difficulty, and the Chinaman is now supposed to be the "coming man "
who is to solve the problem and make the whole South blossom. But
it should be remembered that for years the main reliance of the South
must be upon the freedraen, and the great question is, how can their labor
be made most effective?
We admit that since the close of the war idleness, and the vicious
habits of life engendered oy it, have demoralized a large proportion of
the black population and greatly impaired their usefulness as laborers ;
thousands have left the agricultural districts and flocked to the cities and
towns, where they remain engaged in whatever occupation offers them
employment; many more settle in the woods, or on small patches of land,
from which they raise only enough to afford them a bare subsistence.
Those remaining in the cotton fields are frequently unreliable, and
attempts to control them are followed by the abandonment of their work
and the violation of whatever contract they may have made with their
employer. In addition to this, the women and children have abandoned
field work, and cannot be induced to return to it permanently. From
these causes, as well as from the alarming mortality among the blacks
during and since the war, the number of laborers available for the culture
of cotton has been reduced one half since 1860.
All these difficulties we admit exist; but still the fact remains that
the freedmen are now the sole reliance, and must for a long time continue
to he the main reliance of the South. How can the planters best use
them ? At present in employing field hands two systems of payments are
adopted, one by giving a share of the crop, and the other by wages.
Under existing circumstances neither of these plans have been found to
work satisfactorily. In the share system the laborer usually receives one
3
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half the cotton and corn he raises, provided he "finds" himself. If
rations are given him his share of the crops is usually one third or onequarter. In some instances the laborer is given the use of a certain
amount of land in consideration of his services, by which he becomes
practically a tenant, paying one quarter or one-third of his crop as rent,
and finding his own teams, tools and seed. In the wages system the pay
is from ten to fifteen dollars per month, according to circumstances—
an experienced and industrious hand being worth more than one who
is ignorant or indolent. Both of these systems have, as related above,
been found to work favorably only in certain instances. The payment
of wages gives the planter a greater control over the daily labor of
the workmen, and enables him to carry out a general system of improve
ment on his farm, but he gains no such control over the laborer as will
secure him his assistance all through the crop season. In case of any
attraction away from the plantation, or any election or other excitement,
or sometimes from a simple desire to spend the wages already earned,
the freedman will leave his work even at the most critical period of the
season. There are, however, instances in which the wages system has
been satisfactorily tried. On the plantation of Col. Lockett, of Georgia
it has been found to work weli ; and, if the statements of correspond
ents are trustworthy, the results of its adoption have proved satisfac
tory in a remarkable degree. Col. Lockett hires his laborers by the
year, and pays quarterly in currency. Field hands are classified accord
ing to the amount of work they are capable of performing, and the wages
for each class is stipulated by the employer, to which is added one ration,
consisting of four pounds of bacon and one peck of cornmeal to each
laborer per week. We are inclined to believe, however, that the success
which has attended the practical workings of the wages system in this
instance is mainly due to the personal energy and executive ability o
Col. Lockett, whose management of his estate eyinces a degree ot
judgment and perception rar ly manifested even by the most intelligent
planters; and hence we find that under less able and energetic manage
ment, the adoption of this system has led to very different results. In
fact the freedmen are not like other laborers. Their long life spent in
slavery has given them their unstable characters, making them in many
respects like overgrown children, caring only to supply present wants and'
having little thought for the future. To keep them up then to their work
it has been generally found that some interest in the result of the crop
was a great assistance, and hence it is our opinion, based on the results
of inquiry and observation, that, in most instances, planters in the cotton
belt would find it greatly to their advantage to adopt a system embody
ing the best features of both the systems now being tried with but
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indifferent success. We believe the share system to be, on the whole,
much the better of the two, but we see no reason why it should be
adopted by the planters to the exclusion of the other, which unquestion
ably possesses some good features. By giving the laborer an interest
and a pride in the crop, the share system certainly stimulates him to
greater industry, increases his self-respect, develops his individuality and
quickens both his mental and physical powers, helping to make him in
some degree, at least, a responsible member of society. This is, above
all things, the kind of education the freedmen need to make them good
laborers ; compel them to look into the future—not to live on the present
alone—and you have at once made them provident and reliable. This
system also gives the laborer the strongest of all motives to increase,
improve and protect the crop by every means in his power, for his inte
rests are identical with those of his employer ; and in the end we think
it will actually inciease the amount of labor, as the man who is culti
vating a number of acres for himself, in part, will command the services
of his wife and children in case of need. In this way a large force
of laborers, now withdrawn from this department of industry, will bo
returned to it again, and the effect be seen in fuller crops and greater
prosperity.
In making contracts, however, the planter must, of course, exercise an
intelligent judgment and a keen discrimination. It could in no way result
to his advantage to entrust his land to the care of indolent and improvi
dent negroes, who would be content with a bare subsistence as the result
of their year's labor. Due allowance must also be made for the ignorance
which is the legitimate result of their former condition, as well as for the
demoralizing and intoxicating effects of a sudden elevation to their present
social and political status. Whether agreeable or otherwise, the Southern
people must recognize the existence of a new order of things and mak )
themselves conformable to it. Where the planter finds his tenai. s
ignorant, it is his duty and his interest to instruct and counsel them, an. I
by his greater knowledge and experience teach them to farm on correct
and economical principles. This may not have an immediately perceptible
influence, but the good accomplished will tell powerfully in the future.
More than this, a system of free schools for the children of the freedmen
should be established and encouraged in every State and supported by a
general school tax, as in the North. Under such instruction, and with
such substantial encouragements to honest industry, the negro would
soon become more intelligent, self-reliant and capable, and the labor
problem would sooner or later work out its own solution.
There are, it is true, certain disadvantages in the share system that hai
heretofore prevented its more general adoption in the Cotton States.
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The most important of these is the difficulty of carrying on the general
work of the farm, such as ditching where drainage is necessary, repairing
buildings, machinery, fences <fcc., clearing new lands and preparing it
for cultivation, and other important matters incident to the proper care
of a plantation, that would not belong to the laborer hired by contract to
cultivate a certain number of acres on shares. For this kind of work the
planter will find it for his interest to make seperate arrangements, employ
ing a number of laborers during part of the year, which leaves him free
to engage, control and discharge supernumeraries as he may see fitThus the two systems can be made to work together advantageously and
profitably, by paying the freedmen first with a smaller share in the crop
than has heretofore been customary, and second with a limited amount of
money per month ; while the general work on the plantation, after the
crops are gathered, can be kept up by continuing on wages such hands
as are required for that purpose.
It is, of course, both desirable and necessary that labor in the cotton
districts should be more abundant, but until it is so the planters must
make the best of the present condition of affairs. Coolie labor and
immigration from Europe or the Northern and Western States, may
ultimately furnish an abundant supply ; but these are matters of the
future; at best, many years will elapse during which the labor of the
blacks must be the main reliance. It is the part of wisdom, therefore,
that in the organization of industry in the South, the labor of the freedmen
should be treated practically, aside from any speculative theorizing over
possible immigration in the future. Whether the blacks become more
and more valuable each year, or whether they deteriorate in a proportionate
ratio, depends mainly on whether the landed proprietors of the South
are willing to accept and master the situation as they find it, or whether
they prefer to devote themselves mainly to the discussion of vast schemes
of immigration depending for their success on innumerable ur.foresien
contingencies.

BREADSTUFFS.
The present position and future prospects of our market for Breadstuffs, are subjects of unusual importance in various relations. The
resources of the agricultural community and their capacity to purchase
the products of our manufacturers and the goods of our importers, are
involved on the one hand; while public finances are subject largely to the
influence their exportation may exert upon the foreign exchanges.
It may be premised, that we have a magnificent crop of wheat, unsur
passed if ever equalled iu quantity, and wholly acceptable on the average
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in quality. Of Indian corn, there ia undoubtedly a deficiency from the
average crop of from fifteen to twenty per cent. But in proportion to the
quantity grown, corn does not possess the mercantile importance of wheat.
A much larger proportion is consumed or fed near where it is grown. Of
course, it enters finally into the aggregate value of the products of the
country. Our supply of pork, lard, bacon, &c, depends upon it, and they
are largely exported. But it is, of itself, not of first importance as a "cash
article." Of oats, the yield is very large and the quality good, but they
are seldom exported to any extent. Rye is a fair crop, and unless main
tained at a high figure by a distilling demand, iu lieu of corn, it may be
exported to Germany to some extent. Barley is a full crop, but not of
prime quality, and will probably not be exported.
It will be seen from this brief review, that so far as foreign markets, and
consequently the state of exchanges, are concerned, we are limited in our
observations to the single staple of wheat.
We have, as we have said, a crop unprecedented in quantity and excel
lent in quality. What shall be done with it ? Reducing flour to wheat,
our exports for the year ending the first September may be set down at
thirty million (30,000,000) bushels, against twenty-two million (22,000,000)
bushels for the preceding crop year. The United Kingdom last year had
a very fine crop of wheat ; so that, notwithstanding the increased con
sumption incident to a material decline in prices and relatively high prices
of roots and coarse grains, she did not import more than fifty million
(50,000,000) bnshels of wheat, (including flour reduced to wheat,) against
about sixty-five million (65,000,000) bushels the preceding year. And
yet, with this decreased importation from all points, she increased her draft
upon the United States, taking from us about twenty-two million
(22,000,000) bushels, as against fifteen million (15,000,000) bushel? in the
preceding year.
What these statistics indicate, respecting the supplies of wheat in other
countries from which England has been accustomed to make good her
deficiencies, must be in good part conjectured. Whether the lower prices
caused growers to withhold their wheat from market, or induced such
increase of consumption as to curtail th9 supply for export ; or whether
other countries competed for their surplus ; or whether there was a
deficiency in the growth equal to the falling off in the export to Great
Britain, cannot be accurately determined. It seems probable, however,
from such reports as we have been able to gather, that while England had
some new competitors in buying, the yield in the aggregate was not so
large as in former years, nor does it appear probable that the coming
year will be any improvement on the last. If, therefore, Great Britain is
to increase her supplies for the present crop year from countries other
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than llie United States, it must evidently be by means of a considerable
advance in prices.
Great Britain admits a deficiency in her crop just gathered of 13 per
cent. Her necessary importation for the next twelve months is set down
as high as ten million quarter.', or eighty-million bushels, and is rarely
stated at less than eight million quarters, or sixty four million bushels.
Can she secure this large quantity at current prices ? We have already
stated that she took from us in the past year twenty-two million bushels.
Can we send her for the current year thirty million bushels ? And if we
can, whence shall she draw the remaining forty million bushels, adopting
seventy millions as an estimate of her needs? There is nothing in the
aggregate reports of the yield on the Continent of Europe to indicate any
increase of shipments to Great Britain from those markets. Indeed, occa
sional shipments from this market, both to the south and to the north of
Europe, are a significant fact bearing upon this point,
There can be no doubt that we shall be able, without serious inconve
nience, to increase our shipments to Great Britain for the coming year to
the extent of eight million bushels. Its transportation to the seaboard will
be an item of some consequence. Thirty million bushels to Great Britain
mean about forty million bushels to all foreign markets, of which California
may be reckoned upon to contribute one quarter. The who!e indicates
active employment for shipping, and, in connection with the export of
cotton and other staples, an abundant supply of mercantile bills on the
market for exchange.
The present movement of wheat and flour at the West is somewhat
abnormal. Notwithstanding the admitted increase in the yield, the
receipts at the lake ports, both of flour and wheat, and the quantity
moving Eastward, are smaller than last year, as will be seen by reference
to the statistics which we publish in our regular report of the market on
another page. This is caused by the fact that the crop of spring wheat
is fully twenty days later than last year, and that the movement embraced
in the figures which we have printed for some three weeks or more, has
been made up almost entirely of the new crop of winter wheat. As we
write, however, the new spring wheat begins to move, and will soon show
in our statistics.

LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI AND LEXINGTON RAILROADS.
The Louisville, Cincinnati and Lexington Railroads, as now existing and
being operated, comprise the two railroads, which together extend from
Louisville to Lexington, Ky., as follows : Louisville and Frankfort Rail
road, Louisville, Ky , to Frankfort, Ky., 65 miles; Lexington and Frank
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fort Railroad, Frankfort, Ky., to Lexington, Ky., 29 miles; and the Cin
cinnati branch, from Lagrange to Cincinnati, 81 miles, making a total
of 175 miles operated.
It thus appears that while each company retains its separate organiza
tion, the two companies under the firm of the Louisville, Cincinnati and
Lexington Railroads, are partners in operating the railroad between
Louisville and Lexington, and joint owners of the Cincinnati branch to be
built with moneys raised on their joint credit. It is easy to see that this
organization is cumbrous, and would be greatly simplified by a consoli
dation of stocks; and the President remarks in his leport that a pro
position looking to this end would be submitted at the annual meeting,
which it was hoped would be adopted, and the two companies be made
one corporation.
The following comparative statement of the financial affairs of the two
companies shows the present condition :
r<m. & Fnnk. Lex. AF'ank.
Total.
Capital stock
$1,109,594 40 $514,716 03 $1,644,310 43
Dot seenred by mortgage...
1IW,0 0 00
25,0iX) 00
2U.OJ0 00
Debt unsecured
74,519 60
74.519 50
Total liabilities
'.
$1,372,113 90 $539,716 02 $1,911,829 93
•

The joint liabilities on account of the Cincinnati Branch are borne
by the two companies, as between themselves, in the same ratio in which
their profits are divided, and do not therefore constitute an element in
considering the terms of consolidation.
In regard to the Cincinnati Branch the President remarks, "that the
end of the fiscal year witnessed the opening of the Cincinnati line for pas
senger business. It was a month later before the completion of our
temporary station buildings at Covington enabled us to advertise our readi"
ness to carry freights. The total expenditures, exclusive of discounts
and interest paid, is $3,827,998 42. The Auditor's general balancesheet indicates the mode by which these means have beeu provided.
The item of bills payable in the sheet includes the sum of $60,393 24 for
interest yet to accrue on notes given for rails and equipment. The float
ing debt is provided for by the deposit as collateral security of 372 mort
gage bonds and 6,517 shares of preferred stock. The larger portion of
the debt for which they are pledged will not mature for nearly two years
to come, so that ample time will be afforded to realize the hypothecated
securities for its payment."
" The brief experience which we have had from the opening of the road
to the time of writing this report is very far from discouraging. We have
been carrying passengers but six weeks, and the public are just beginning
to understand the advantages which we offer them. The passenger
receipts for the month of August will very closely approximate, if they
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do not exceed, those of the old road, which has been in successful opera
tion for nearly twenty years. As it is only a fortnight since we advertised!
eur readiness to carry freight, we can not be said to have had any actual
experience of the business; but I may add that it is already evident that
the freight traffic from the eastern end of the Lexington Line will receive
large accessions from the use of the Cincinnati Branch, and that the
business between Cincinnati and Louisville is beginning to develop it'elf
very encouragingly. There cau be no doabt of a steady increase of
both passengers and freight even while matters remain as they are; and
if, as there is every reason to hope, we shall be able next year to com
plete our connections at both Louisville and CiBcinnati, the increase
can not fail to be immediate and very great."
The earnings and expenses for the year ending June 30 were as fol
lows:
EABN1NUS TOR TEHEE YEARS MST.
EXTENSE3.
1868-9. 1867-8. 1866-7
$257,553 $277,702 $283,813 Conducting Transp'n
220,398 187,347 202,137 Mntive cower...
,.
14.8681
Maintenance) of way
Maintenance of cars
(i onctal e» p tua.-s
Miucellan's
818 ;
Total
Total
$503,871 (493,218 $510,319 Net carnii gs

1869.
$71,63
77.708
136,542,233
13,041

Passengers
Freight
Xxproes

M.u.raph.:-::::::::

£22 r**" 24-368

$341,115 $335,971
$162,756 $157,2*]

GENERAL STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES FROM ALL SOURCES FOR THE YEAH
ENDING JUNE 30, 1869.
Operating expenses for year
$311,115 I Transp'n receipts for year.
$503,S71
Construction Cincin. Branch
1,731,19 ^ Sales of bond
$512,000
Inlcre-t on bonds, etc
170,574
Leas discount.
73,800
Dividends on prel. ttock
62,123
43\S00
Healestate
6,805 8al"9 of pr-fer.ed stock
6*7,196
Pail to sundry Individuals
78,852 Billapayab'c
6'i4,2s7
Louisville & Frankfort R.R
74,078 Decrease of ca-h onhend
873,450
Lexington & Frankfort R. R
23,439 Dec. in stock of supplies
15.6S5
$2,631,683

$2,531,633

The following table, compiled from the annual reports, shows the
results of operations for a series of ten years :
Fiscal
years.
1859 60
1860-61
1S61-K2
1*62 63
18113 1.1
1861-65
1885-66
186H.67
1867-68
1868-69

Cnr,—
Oross earnings —- —^
rent exPassengers. Freight. Other. Total. pe se-*.
$212,134 $165,982 $12,261 $1911.377 $211,284
153,897 181,804 49,654 854,855 912.1198
97.776 14:439. 19,1122 25-,2:;7 16 ',622
101,899 201,182 19,198 822,229 188,272
142,928 277,242 19,170 431,810 28I,MH)
374,985 204,746 29,791 ((.9,525 411,186
37449* 165,308 26,(02 562,8 '2 403,1.96
283,818 21(2,138 24,«S3 510,319 }ftT,l(l-i
277,703 187,248 28,368 493,219 8&'j,972
257,653 220,398 25,919 503,871 8il,115

Net ^-Karnings
Exearn- per mile—, penses
I- gs. G os* Net.
p. c.
$179.1 18$ l.!53 $1,906 14.11
141.947 3.775 1,510 59.99
89.il i 2,747
949 63.45
138.9)7 3 4S8 1.425 58.43
! 04.731 4.674 2,173 68.43
118,339 6,484 2.110 67.46
159.1(i« 5,987 1 6M) 71.73
1 3.917 5,423 1,930 71.(0
157.247 5.346 1 673 68 12
162,756 5,360 1,731 67 119

Average

$ 113,447 $1S8,S92 $18,763 $421,012 $260,39 1 $180,720 $1,478 $1,709

61.82

The Bnancial condition of the Company at the close of the last two years
ending June 30, 1808 and 18G9, is 8hown in the following abstract from
the general account :
Preferred stock, 9 per cent
First mortgage bonds, 6 per cent, due 1897
Reservation on contracts
Due other companies
Bills payi-ble for rails, Ac
Unpaid coupons
Unpaid dividends
Due sundry it-dividuals.
balance to credit of income account...
Total

,

..

ISCP.
(211,131
2,116,000
10i,3t>9
213
419,814
12.110
7,573
1,C3H
95,378

1869.
$848,816
2,628,000

$3,995,813

$4Z&S3,35»

623
1,013,602
4,6f.5
4,486.
58,152:
155,"lll
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Per contra, the following charges :
Cincinnati Branch
Discount on bonds
Interest on bonds
Dividend on prefer! e l stock
Total construction account
Due from sundry Individuals
Heal estate
Stock of supplies for current operations.—
Cash on hand
Total

;....
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$2,107,196
317,400
71,691
$2,496,2S8
S6,8«S
23.250
69,456
889,952
$2,995,345

3,S27,998
314,20o
249,265
1 2,128
$4,576,988
19,087
59,055
48,770
14,503
J4,683,351

BRIDGING THE MISSISSIPPI AND T1IE DEVELOPMENT OP OUR INTERNAL
COMMERCE.
On the 7th inst. an important convention was held at Keokuk, Iowa
The call invited all the States and communities of the Mississippi Valley
who desired to fee the Great River and its branches freed from the fetters
natural or artificial, that obstruct its navigation or retard its commercei
to be represented by delegate?. It was understood that the Convention'
in addition to affirming the necessity of government appropriations for
freeing the water way and deepening the channel of the rivers designated,
professed also to take action with regard to the bridges which railroad
companies have constructed over these great western water courses. The
leading purpose was to free the Mississippi and to utilize, in the highest
degree, the splendid natural lines of communication which are found in
our western States, connecting communities removed from each oilier by
many degrees of longitude or latitude. It represented another effort in
the contest for the transportation of products which is in progress
between the railroads and the water routes.
So far as the question of bridging navigable riveis is concerned, the
point is settled by our highest courts. The old doctrine of the Common
Law, whose roots are found far back in the history of the people from
which we largely derive our law and our tradition, threw its amplest pro
tection around the lines of natural communication. Rivers, and bays and
estuaries were sacred, and the iron rule of prescription oame in to ratify
what the hiw had conceded. With the growth of new interests, the
demands of an expanding commerce, the competition of new methods of
transportation, there was inevitably to be a conflict between these ancient
rights and claims and the exactions of the new method. The contest was
confined to the courts, and out of dangerous litigation came the safe com
promise on which the modern relation of steam by land and steam or sail
by water is adjusted. The navigable river is bridged, but the bridge must
sufficiently clear the main water way and must offer no insuperable or
difficult obstacle to navigation. The question of bridging the Ohio, tha
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Susquehanna, the Hudson, the Mississippi, the Missouri, is not local. It
rises to national importance. In the great sweep of the leading railroad
lines, they comprehend the traffic of a continent. They are no longer for
a State or for a section of a State ; the seaboard cities and the growing
towns of the interior being all vitally interested in the crossing of the
great rivers, for thereby time is saved, money is saved, the farmer has
higher prices, the great commercial houses have quicker returns, products
are cheapened to the consumer, emigration is encouraged, the whole
country is compacted and so bound by iron bands that a common interest
pervades every part. So great has the importance of these bridges become
that the value of the commerce which crosses a single one on the
Mississippi river is stated to be in excess of all the commerce moved on
the waters both of the Ohio and the Mississippi. Commerce cannot delay
while the water rises when navigation is low, nor can it wait shivering
upon the bank while the icy barrier of nature melts away. The true
interest of East and West—the amplest development of the whole country
demands that railroads shall have as free passage over our rivers as the
claims of the river commerce will allow. Last of all will it admit of any
unnecessary exaction or of any obstacles that shall thwart the great design.
Every bridge is a triumph over a natural difficulty.
From the Committee of the Convention, two reports on the bridge
question were submitted. The majority report was adopted. It included
a bill to be presented to the next Congress, of which the important
sections are as follows :
That anv bridges hereafter erected across the Ohio river shall be made with
continuous and unbroken spans, and the epan across the main low water channel shall
not be at a ie*s elevation than ninety feet above low water mark, nor less than forty
feet ab >ve the extreme high water mirk, as undent x>d at the point of location.
Measurts for euch elevation Bhall be tiken at the bottom chord of the brilgc All
the spans, otli°r than the one over the mai'i low water chanud, shall be at lea*t 800
feet in length in the e'ear. and the span covering the main low wiler channel of the
liver shall ba of such length as to leave at least 400 feet of unobstructed passage
way fur navigation at all stages.
That any bridge built under the provisions of this act shall ba located in euch
places and in such manner ns to be at right angles with the direction of the current in
the main clnnuel of the river at all stages, so that the pier* of si d bridge may be
always parallel to the current in the main channel, and the location of the bridge
eball always be such that the i u.-rent of the mail channel sh dl move in a straight
line from a point at least 1,000 feet above the bridge to a point 500 feet below the
bridge, and no rip rap or other material shall be placid rou d the basi of the piers
or abutments to compensate for inadequate foundations, which material shall contract
the passag" way hereinbefore provide 1 or which thall injuriously affect the regimen
of the river.
That all bridges hereafter to ba built on the Mississippi, below the mouth of the
Missouri, shall be constructed under the foregoing conditions and restrictions, with
the exception that the main span shall be at least five hundred feet in the c ear.
That all bridges hereafter built on the Missouri river and Mississippi river, above
the mouth of the Missouri, shall be built mule the foregoing conditions an 1 restric
tion-1, with the following exceptions, viz. : If constructed with continuous spans, said
bridge shall have one span over the main channel of not less than 300 feet clear
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water way,and the bottom chord of s°id bridtre shall not ba less than fifty fe"t nbove
extreme high water mark, and if built as a draw bridge, it may be constructed
with a pivot or counterbal"nce draw over the main channel of not less than 3"0 feet
of clear water, and that the draw shall be promptly opened upon signal, that no
delay be caused to any steamboat or barge, tow or other cralt.
That the righ' to alter or amend this act no as to prevent or remove all material
obstructions to the navigation of said river by the construction of bridges is hereby
reserved.
Another clause provided for the reference of plans for bridges to the
Secretary of War and the designation by him of a board of officers to
examine the plan.
The objection to this bill is that the span required is of too great a
length. In the case of the span where the revolving draw would be,
some seven or eight hundred feet of continuous span supported at the
centre would be required. The height, too, above the water way would
be excessive where the river banks did not offer a suitable elevation. It
is not probable that Congress will look at this matter precisely as the
Convention, which was largely composed of river men, regarded it, and as
we have shown before, the highest interests of the whole country require
a l«rge and comprehensive plan in accordance with the era of progress
and development upon which we have entered.
So far as the Convention evinced a disposition to enter upon a scheme
for expanding the commerce of the Mississippi and its tributaries, it meets
the approval of all who are interested in the growth of the country
Action of this kind was taken, and a report and resolutions upon the
subject submitted and adopted, with the following estimate showing the
cost of improving the rapids of the Mississippi :
Des Moines Rapids
t1,<l73,fi47
Bock I-land Rapids
8t',601
Upper Mlssisslpi, 'Btimates by General G. K. Warren
.131,485
Muuth of the Mississippi, estimate by fie eral McAllister
8715,000
Removal of sn*gs and wreck* and dredging
1,1)^0,000
Ohio Riv<r, Falls of he Ohio, estimates by G.nsrsl Godfrey Weltzel—Extension
ofoldcatai
(13.1,500
New canal, Indiana shore
3,471,000
Twodanu
2ij,000
Total
Above the fal's, W. Milner Robert)' estimates
Below the falls, W. MUlner Roberts
Grand total

$8,«8,ai3
471,000
3S3.U00
$!),514,31S

The resolutions asked for the completion of the improvements at Des
Moines, at Rock Island and at the Falls of the Ohio, and also asked
Congress for further expenditure on the improvements in progress at the
Balize, the removal of snags and sand bars on the Lower Mississippi,
the Arkansas and the Missouri Rivers, and of obstructions in the Ohio,
Illinois, Tennessee and Red Rivers.
Whether Congress will consider it a fit moment for furnishing the
necessary funds is of course questionable. The growth and development
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however of the immense region drained by the Mississippi and its
trituiaiies is of the highest importance. Here is a population of nearly
20,000,000 of souls. In 1805 the total value of the grain crop of the
United States, as estimated by the Commissioner of Agriculture, was
$1,118,004,376, in which estimate Uio crop of Illinois, Missouri, Iowa,
and Wisconsin, having less than one-sixth of the population of the Union,
is put down at one-third of the whole crop, or $391,590,000. To
these returns add the increased product of the same States since that
date and the product of Kansas, Nebraska, and large portions of Ohio
and Indiana, add Kentucky and the States below the mouth of the Ohio
and the imagination finds it difficult to conceive the reality. Here
are 13,000 miles of navigable river; improve the facilities of this naviga
tion, lower the rates of charges, and the business now done would neces
sarily be largely increased.
We thus see that as the country grows there is enough traffic for all
routes. The mad competition of business interests adjusts itself, so that
the wants of the community are tegularly met, and with a uniformity that
is susceptible of calculation. The natural conflict of rival interests must
be peaceful and their settlement must be upon broad, comprehensive
principles. The Keokuk Convention does good, for it stimulates enter
prise and promotes development. The opposing forces that are repre
sented in such bodies learn to estimate each other more truly, and
compromise and adjustment dull the edge of competition, whose hot
and earnest zeal is ever seeking new fields for its exercise.
RAILROAD PROGRESS.
Between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts three great mountain ranges
and one of the largest rivers of the world intervene ; no small portion
of the interior is an undeveloped wilderness. These formidable obstruc
tions paralized progress for a long time, so that the whole district was
wholly shut out from the seaboard. This was the exact position of affairs
previous to the opening of tlie New York Canal in 1825. The West
was then unsettled in the proper meaning of the term. Now, however,
the engineer has leveled tlie mountains aud spanned the stream, so that
the traveler can at present leave Portland, in Maine, and reach the Pacific
in less than ten days thereafter. Many now living considered it the extent
of speed to travel from New York to Buffalo in the same time. Before
the canal was dug a ton of wheat in Buffalo was commercially worthless
in New York, the cost of transportation to the latter port then being
$100 per ton. The same service is now obtained for a comparatively
trilling addition to the prime cost at the port of supply.
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This great revolution has been effected by the combined agency of cana\
and railroad. In all countries into which theRe powers have been intro
duced the same results have been gained, commerce, agriculture and
manufacturer havii>g thus attained proportions surpassing the dreams of
the slow races of old.
In no country, however, were these means more necessary or have they
been more perseveringly pressed into service than in the United States.
In the older countries, the mileage of canal and railroad is, indeed, in
greater proportion to the extent of the country and population than in
America. But in the magnitude of the works constructed and in their bear
ings on the commerce of the world, those of the United States present a
proofof enterprise unequalled. At the commencement of the current yean
there were in the United States 42,255 miles of railroad. In all other
parts of the world the mileage aggregated only 56,939 miles. It thus
appears that the United States has 42£ per cent of all the miles of railroad
in existence at present.
Yet this proportion is rapidly gaining, and before the year closes we
shall certainly have at least 50,000 miles of iron-way. In whatever
direction we go we find the people at work laying the foundations for
future railroads. In Illinois at least a dozen lines are in progress, and
the same may be said of Indiana, Michigan, Iowa and Missouri. Never
before was such activity exhibited in this direction. Undoubtedly the
completion of the first trans-Continental Railroad has stimulated States
and associated capital to action, and the final result must be an enlarged
internal commerce, with increased prosperity. When the Northern and
Southern Pacific Railroads are completed other enterprises will succeed
and become as necessary to them as arteries and veins are to animal
existence.
In proof of the present activity in railroad construction, it is only
necessary to recite a few facts, which will show that on an average each
State of the Union has in progress at least seven or eight separate enter
prises. Maine is now building eight railroads, New Hampshire, four ;
Vermont, six; Massachusetts, five; Rhode Island (?) ; Connecticut,
seven ; New York, eleven ; New Jersey, seven ; Pennsylvania, thirty-two;
Delaware, five ; Maryland, seven ; West Virginia, one, the Chesapeake
and Ohio, and probably others; Ohio, at least a dozen ; Indiana, Illinois
and Michigan, each about the same number ; Wisconsin, five ; Minnesota
seven ; Iowa and Missouri, each a dozen ; Nebraska, two or three ;
Kansas, nine; Arkansas, three; Texas, three or four; Louisiana, four ;
Mississippi, three ; Alabama, six, and in the Southern Atlantic States,
there are at least twenty great works on which progress is leing made
with unparalleled rapidity. In a short resume it is impossible even to
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name these enterprises ; but any one acquainted with facts as they really
exist, will readily admit that our estimates are moderate, and that we have
now under construction at least 300 separate lines. Startling as this
assertion may appear, it is nevertheless an incontrovertible fact. Many of
these are hundreds of miles in length, and probably the average length?
is not less than 50 miles. This calculation gives a total of 15,000 miles
as the length of railroad now in progress, and which will be completed
within the next three years.
To the iac'.s here related, and the raising of the necessary funds for
carrying forward these projects, may be attributed in great part the
spasms in the money market during late months , but we shall discuss
this more at large on a future occasion.

RAILROAD EARNINGS FOR AUGUST AND FOR THE NINE MONTHS FROM
JANUARY 1 TO SEPTEMBER 1.
Our usual table of monthly railroad earnings is now complete and
given below.
It will be observed on reference to the table following, that there is now
for the first time 6ince the beginning of the year a decided decrease in the
earnings of several of the principal roads for the month, compared with
the same month in 1868. The monthly statements have heretofore
shown an almost uniform increase over the corresponding months of the
previous year, and there seem to be special reasons, why this steady
improvement has given place 'n the month of August, to a falling off in
earnings compared with August 1868.
There have been two principal causes for this decrease in earnings :
first the ruinous competition in freights among the se/eral through lines
to the West, which has carried prices of transportation down to figures
which did not pay the cost of the service; and, secondly, the smaller
grain movement at the West in August, which has had an important effect
upon the traffic of the Western roads. These causes are evidently tem
porary, as (he freight war can not be long continued, and the grain crop
at the West is large and must como to market sooner or later.
In the case of the Chicago and Northwestern road, which shows a very
considerable decrease in earnings, there has been the additional circum
stance, that, with the completion of the Union Pacific Road, the trans
portation of material for construction has ceased, and as immense quan
tities of that material were carried over the Northwest roads, a very large
item of the freight traffic of the latter in 1868 has been discontinued.
As regards the report of the Chicago and Rock Island Road for
Auoust, 1868, the figures issued from the office, for comparison, are $478,-
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660, while the total earnings for August, 1868, as published officially in
the last annual report, were $568,880, we assume that the official figures
must be correct, and therefore use them in the table below.
Of the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railway earnings two state,
ments are published, one in a Chicago paper as follows:
"The comparative earnings for the month of August were:
(ERIE TO CinClOO.)
ISO*.
$292,493 22
497,193 49
48,120 77
$837,827 48

Passengers
Freight
Misce lancous
Total

1S69.
$303 520 07
473,&?7 08
41,400 00
$383,77713'

—The other, published in New York, gives the figures for 186R, as
$971,772. This discrepancy probably arises from some confusion in
reports incident to the late consolidation ; and we take the Chicago
statement, as it is given in detail and therefore less likely to be erroneous.
The Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati and Indianapolis Company now
report their earnings for the h'rst time.
ZABN1KS9 FOR AUGUST.
1869.
18(13.
Inc.
r>c.
Chicago as A'ton
$501,6'i6 $558,100
$.... $86,434
Chicago & Northwestern
1,032,"13 1,251.940
219,127
Chicago, Hock W ind f I'aciflc
480,f0 > 5ti8,8S0
87,460
Clcvel.iu'l, ' oi., l inn & Indiauapolis
341,788 271.425 70,3.'R
Illinois
Central
T.K1.8J8
763.179
26,049
•Lake - hore& Michigan Southern
888.777 837.827
»5i>
Marietta & Cincinnati
12H,38S 126,."5H
2,632
Michigm Central
a.'<3.S6S 8H2.942
39,373
Milwaukee A St. Paul
625,361 522.683
2,660
Ohio & M ssiseippi
275,310 287,5.17
...
12,337
Bt. Louis, Alton & Terre Hante
178.028 801,590
..
26,068
Toledo, Wabush A Vv estern
450,218 484,208
.... 33.9CZ
$0,898,581 $6,207,753 $',03,869 $474,781
The total earnings for the nine months from January 1 to August 31,
for the current and previous years were as follows ; the Lake Shore and>
Michigan Southern Road is necessarily omitted, as no comparison with the
previous year can be made since the consolidation :
ZARNINQS FROM JANUARY 1 TO AUOUST 31,
18f9.
1868.
Inc.
Dec.
f hicago and Alton
$2,962,023 $2,747,430 $214,598
Chicago * Northwestern
8,668,294 8.194,903
473.391
Chicago, Hock Island <fc Pacific
3,251,809 2,7s7,844
453.4(5
Illinois Central....
6,219,702 4.619 145
070,557
Marletti & Cincinnati
876,832
800,952
75,830
Michigan Central
2,901.884 2,799,524
16-2,3tlo
Milwaukee & ft. Paul
4,087,702 5,430,34')
057.362
Ohio & Mississippi
1,741,713 1,856,091
.... 123,318
8t. Lonis, Alton & Terre Hmte
1,242,478 1,185,074
67,404
Toledo, Wabash & Western
2,630,330 2,410,386
225.U44
Total
$13,613,332 $30,830,689 $2,890,961 $123.81»
* Erie to Chicago.
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CURRENCY—RESUMPTKIN.
BY VICTOR CONSIDERAKT.
In 1839, Russia suffered, as the United States is now suffering, from
the evils of a depreciated and unstable paper currency, the value of which,
as compared with specie, was as 350 to 100 ; that is, it required 31 paper
roubles to buy one of specie. Notwithstanding this great depreciation,
Russia effected a reform in her debased currency, returning to a regular
and fixed monetary system in twenty-four hours, and that without wrong
ing any one in or out of the Empire. This is a fact of history. To effect
this financial operation, Russia was obliged to borrow ten or twelve mil
lion dollars in specie of the Bank of France. The government of the
United States has had for two years past, from six to eight times that
amount l)kig idle in its vaults; and during all this time, with all the
discussions on resumption, nothing has been accomplished, and no one
single point has been agreed upon. I will not undertake to criticise the
financial wisdom of the American people : but I, as an adopted citizen—
which authorizes me to speak as one of the people—must confess that
we have shown no great wisdom in this particular conjuncture.
The present currency is a scourge. It operates as a monetary disease,
affecting all the commercial and industrial interests of the country. The
whole economic mechanism is subject to the grea'est uncertainty. No
one can foresee what will be the result in four, six, or eight months, of
investments made to day, or of enterprise? undertaken. And no safe
calculations can be made without stability and fixedness in the unit of
value called the dollar. If the dollar is not a fixed value, no one can
know what real value a given amount of capital will represent six months
hence. I may realize an apparent profit on my investments, or from
my business, but it may turn out to be a loss instead of a gain.
Owing to this instability of the money value, which measures all
others—an instability which prevents any one foreseeing what $100 will
be worth in six months, or even six weeks—regular business suffers,
while a wide field is thrown open to speculation, and financial and com
mercial gambling.
The sole remedy is the return to a regular and stable monetary sys
tem. Let the example of Russia bo followed, unless something better
can be done. Can anything better be done ? I answer, Yes ; and some
thing far better. As we can improve on her processes, I will not enter
into an explanation of them.
I affirm that by a simple act of Congress the following results may be
obtained: 1. Return without wronging any interest to a regular mone
tary system; that is to say, to a fixed and stable currency. 2. Effect a
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beneficent reform, which will economize, and hence save to the country
the expense of the hundreds of millions of gold and silver which it would
be necessary to use to return to and re establish the specie currency.
If it could be clearly demonstrated to our legislators that the green
back dollar could ba raised in value to that of the specie dollar, or to
par, and maintained invariably at this value, provided that they, on
their side, would pass a law abolishing the use of gold and silver, as a
currency, and the circulation of these metals as money, I ask, would
they consent to such a measure and take the initiative in a fundamental
monetary reform ?
Let us remark that if the country, wishing to return to a regular and
stable currency, imagine that it is necessary to go back to the old specie
money, this fancy will cost it the several hundreds of millions of gold and
silver which it will be necessary for the metallic currency that is to replace
the greenback circulation. It is hardly probable that it will return to the
old State Bank system, with its alternately expanding and contracting
issues of paper money, so that but three alternatives are open before it ; 1 .
To retain the present greenback currency as it is, with its fluctuations. 2.
To return to a pure metalic currency. 3. To discover some new principle
on which to base the national currency, and adopt it. It is this latter
alternative which I propose, and I explain the principle which is to serve
as a basis for it :
It would require at least $600,000,000 in gold and silver to establish
a specie currency. How is this vast sum to be obtained but by taxation,
by adding new burdens to those already imposed on the people ? If a
dollar of the currency I propose will always be worth a dollar in gold,
in what respect is a bit of metal preferable—to effect the exchange of
values—to paper1? I will remark here that the material for the new
curreucy will be paper; it is easy to handle and costs nothing. Extern
ally, this currency will resemble the greenbacks ; but, based as it will be
on adillerent principle, it will be intrinsically a new and different mone
tary system, For the purpose of a circulating medium, the metah are
far inferior to paper ; this is so well known that it is unnecessary to
dwell upon it.
If then, the permancy in value of the paper dollar can be secured, there
can be no objection whatever to using paper as the material out of which
to make the national currency. To attain the great end in view—namely,
to create a fixed and stable currency, using the cheapest and best material
—Congress has but to pass the following law, comprising three articles :
1st. Hereafter, gold and silver will not be used for money ; and coin
made of these metals will not be recognized as a legal tender. The
national currency will be of paper (or any cheaper and better material that
4
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can be discovered) 2d. The National Government will alone create and
issue the currency of the country. No individual or corporation will be
permitted to create or issue a circulating medium, or any representative
of it, like our bank notes. 3d. The Secretary of the Treasury will at all
times, first, deliver to any person wishing the national currency a dollar
of the same, on his depositing 23 8-10 Troy grains of gold (the amount
now contained in a dollar) or its equivalent in silver ; second, withdraw
from circulation an amount of national currency necessary to keep it at
all times at par—that is, diminish it whenever the metals rise in value
above the point fixed as their standard price.
If this simple law is passed, a monetary reform will be effected, and a
regular and stable currency will jbe established. The country will be
delivered from the evils of an ever-fluctuating and uncertain circulating
medium—in other words, from a measure of value which has no fixedness
of value of its own. As soon as this law is promulgated, and gold, in
consequence, is refused at the Custom House and in payment of all
national dues—the issues of the national currency being in the hands of
the Government alone, and withdrawn from the banks—it would at once
rise in value, and the dollar would attain to par for 23 8-10 Troy grains
ofgold, at which point it could be maintained with very slight fluctuations.
There is a question which will probably be asked by the reader, and
which I must answer before going further ; " How is it that you take gold
as the standard of value of your currency, and the regulating principle
of its issues, and yet reject it as a circulating medium ? This appears a
strange anomaly." I answer : There must be some standard and guide
by which to regulate the issues of the new currency—of the amount to be
put and kept in circulation. A paper currency can be increased indefi
nitely in amount; there is nothing to prevent it, as there is with gold;
while the wisdom of legislators, however great, cannot determine so
complex a question as the amount of currency to be issued and kept iu
circulation. As a consequence, some product or article which \i univer
sally in demand, and the value of which does not fluctuate, or at least but
slightly, must be taken and used as this standard and guide. Gold is the
article. Iron or lead, wheat or cotton, would ansvi'er the same purpose,
provided they existed permanently in nearly the same quantities, and
there was the same uniform demand for them as for gold over the earth,
so that their value was everywhere as regular and stable. If too much
currency were put in circulation, gold would rise in price, as do all articles
—flour, cotton, land, &c—but more promptly, as it feels at once all change
in Ihe market. The rise, even of £ per 100, would be an indication to
the Secretary of the Treasury to contract. On the other hand, if too
little currency were in circulation, the price of gold would fall below the
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par valne of the same, which would indicate the necessity of increasing
the currency. By this means, instead of using vast quantitie < oi the most
expeniive metals for a circulating medium, the same result could be
obtained by taking its value in the markets of the country, and using it
as a gauge and indicator—as a standard to which to conform.
The economic principle on which this reform is based, may be compre
hended by any market-man. He knows that the scarcity of any product
in the market renders it dear, while its abundance causes it to fall in
price. He can deduce the conclusion that if some one can monoplize
and hold any one product, he can raise or lower its price at will, and as
a consequence, regulate and fix it at any given point he pleases. Now,
under the power conferred by the above law, the Government, being
alone invested with the right of creating and issuing the currency, is in
the position of the monopolist of some product. The Government can
regulate the currency at will, expanding or contracting it, and in so doingj
raise or lower the price of all things, gold included. It could make one
dollar in paper worth two in gold—that is worth 47 6-10 Troy grains
of this metal, or it could make it worth but fifty cents in gold. To do
this, it would, in the former case, have only to contract the currency
one-half, and in the latter to double it.
To form a clear idea on the subject, let us suppose that the business
of this country requires a circulating medium of five hundred millions,
and that this amount of currency is in circulation. In this case, the dollar
of currency will be at par; that is, will be worth, or will buy, 23 8-10
Troy grains of gold. Now, if the amount is increased or diminished,
the currency will rise or fall. If increased five millions, it will fall 1 per
100; if diminished, five millions, it will rise 1 per 100. This will be
the inevitable effect of expansion and contraction.
The Government can, consequently, regulate the value of the currency
by determining the amount put in circulation ; and hence, can secure the
regularity and stability of the value of its dollar, or the monetary unit. If
the business of the country requires more money than there is in circula
tion, the paper dollar will begin to be worth more than the amount of gold
fixed as its legal value. As an effect gold and silver bullion will flow
into the Treasury to be exchanged for currency. The difference in price
being being in favor of the latter, bullion will be exchanged for it, exactly
as it now is for coined money at the mints. If on the other hand, a
falling off in the business of the country requires less currency, causing
it to decline below par—there being a redundancy—the percentage of
the decline would indicate infallibly to the Treasury the amount of cur
rency which it should withdraw from circulation in order to bring it up
again to par and maintain it there.
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Gold and silver are, under absolute and despotic Governments, the
best materials for a currency, and for the reason that the employment of
these metals prevents kings and other rulers from increasing or dimin
ishing arbitrarily the amount of currency in circulation, and thereby
debasing it, and taking from it its stability and fixedness. Gold and
silver furnished by nature, take from absolute rulers the power of cre
ating money, and leave them only that of coining it—of putting the Gov
ernment stamp upon it.
When the opinions and business habits of a nation require that money
should have an intrinsic value in itself (which is the case with gold and
silver' which are valuable metals), kings and princes are restrained from
creating a currency out of materials of no or very little value. Coinage
is not the creation of a monetary value, but the authentication simply of
the weight and alloy of the metals used—that is of the intrinsic value of
of the piece of gold or silver of which the money is made. By this means,
the monetary value of the cuirency is combined with the material of
which it is composed, and finds in its metalic substance the measure of
its value.
It is easy to see that the guaranty thus offered to the people against the
rapacity of rulers is based wholy on the principle of the equality of the
cost of money with its value. But, so soon as a people is free, and has
the wisdom requisite to govern itself, who should it pay the cost of this
guaranty—a guaranty against itself—of which there is no longer any need?
To continue to employ, under such circumstances, a currency which cobts
the entire value it represents, can only be the effect of the influence of
old ideas, the falseness of which has not been discovered and exploded,
and which, in consequence are retained. When a people governs itself,
all it has to do is to acquire knowledge sufficient to adapt its laws and
institutions to its true interests. If, instead of employing for its currency
a material as cheap as paper, and which is more convenient than (old or
silver, it keeps in the rut of routine, and uses those expensive metals, it
confesses tacitly its ignorance in economic matters. The American
people will be rightly accused of this ignorance, if, with the experience
it has had in the greenback currency, it does not comprehend the theory
of a cheap circulating medium, made of paper, and based on principles
which will secure entire stability and regularity to it.
" Agreed, it may be said ; let us accept the idea of a cheap national
currency, costing, so to say, nothing, which is kept at par and its stability
secured. The sudden return to such a currency, however desirable in
itself, would be a severe blow to all having debts, contracted under the
old system to pay." I answer : Nothing is more true ; but what would
prevent the introduction of a clause into the law which would protect the
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interests of debtors and serve the cause of strict justice 1 When Russia
bridged over the gulf which separated the paper from the silver rouble—
the difference between 350 and 100—she decreed that all debts anteriorly
contracted should be paid at their real, not nominal, value—that is, in
paper, not silver, roubles. The United States could follow the same
policy. Ail debts contracted in Greenbacks prior to the passage of the
law in question would be paid in Greenbacks, or their average value
during the year preceding the passage of the law. No one could com
plain of the equity of such a provision.
As regards financial reform, and a true financial policy, the American
mind has been led astray by a false conception of the meaning of a
single word—the word Dollar. The word, in its old, its true and exact
meaning, expressed the value of a certain amount of gold (ihat con
tained in a dollar). The Dollar signified, and still signifies this, and
nothing more. At the present day, the American people have contracted)
by the use of greenbacks, the habit of giving the name Dollar to the
value of a constantly fluctuating piece of paper, which has never been
a Dollar, and never will be one until it is brought up to par with gold:
that is, is made worth 23 8- 10 Troy grains of gold, and kept there.
If this distinction had been clearly established between a name and
a thing, much of the confusion which reigns in the public mind on cur
rency questions would have been prevented. It would have been said :
" If Congress by wise legislation could bring the country back from a
currency worth but about 75 per 100 of gold, to one at par, making a
greenback dollar worth a real dollar, natural debts contracted in green
backs should be paid at the value of greenbacks, that is, three real
dollars would pay four greenback dollars. The same piinciple would
regulate the payment of our National Debt, and put an end to the
controversies respecting its payment in gold or in greenbacks."
Whatever may be the terms of the law relating to the loans contracted
by the United States, it is clear that whenever the Government sold a
bond of $1,000, with the stipulation of its payment at maturity, it waa
1,000 dollars that it expected to pay, promised to pay, and, in common
honesty, is bound to pay. Whether the $1,000 are made of gold, of
paper, or of any other substance, is of no consequence. The e-sential
point is that the value which it ia to give to pay off a bond of 81,000
be really 1,000 dollars. The material, no more than the name of the
thing to be given to settle the contract, is of any legal importance;
the legality consists in the value of the thing given. When a dollar is
promised, a dtllar must be paid, whether made of gold, silver, or
paper. There is no alternative between this and a breach (if far h.
It is a piece of knavery to pretend that tlie National Debt can be
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justly paid in a depreciated currency—in greenbacks, which may not be
worth 50 cents on the dollar—under the pretext that the greenback
bears on its face the word dollar, printed in large letters. On the other
hand, it is sheer nonsense to oppose the payment of a debt in a national
papsr currency, provided the currency is raised to, and kept at, the
standard value of specie.
Another fallacy is to suppose that the monetary capital or monetary
total of a country can be increased by new emissions of currency. Let
us suppose that the amount in circulation is such that the paper dollar
answers to its name, and is worth a dollar. If, under such circumstances,
the amount of currency is doubled, the prices of things will augment
until they are doubled ; or, in other words, the paper dollar will cease
to be a dollar, and fall really to the value of fifty cents. It is conse
quently impossible to increase, by new issues of currency, the real value
and volume of the monetary capital, and the effectual means of facili
tating the exchange of products.
It must be clearly understood, once for all, that the monetary unit—
called with us a dollar, in France a franc, in Prussia a thaler—will
always be worth the value of the labor or effort which, on an average,
it costs to obtain it; and that by doubling, trebling or quadrupling the
amount ot circulating medium, the real value of the monetary circula
tion—of what is the dollar, franc, or thaler—cannot be increased in like
proportion. On the contrary, the value of the monetary unit will be
reduced in proportion to the increase of the currency.
Until these elementary and simple truths are understood and admitted
as the basis of the monetary question, the theory of the science of
money, in its application to the present industrial and commercial state
of society, cannot be comprehended. Before leaving my adopted coun-.
try, I hold it to be a duty which I owe to it—to the noble pioneer in
political justice, equality and liberty on the earth—to present briefly
what I believe to be the primary principles of a true monetary system,
and the means by which—transforming its greenback currency into a
permanent money—it will secure for itself a stable currency, and liqui
date so much of its national debt as is represented by its greenbacks.
The leading points to be borne in mind are: 1. That a paper cur
rency, resting on a true basis, is the beat circulating medium for a free
people who possess the capacity of self government. 2. That nothing
is easier than to fix the value of the paper dollar and maintain it at par
value with specie. 3. That there is for the people of the United States
a saving or a gain of 8500,000,000 or $000,000,000 to be made, and at
the outset, by adopting the refoim proposed.
On these threw points I chillenge contradiction. If any one will
undertake to invalidate the second point—which, if sustained, sustains
the other two—i stand ready to reply.
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P. S.—Some friends, to whom I have read the above, have said :
" You lo3e your time ; nothing will be done as regards the currency.
The public is satisfied with the greenback ; it answers the purpose of a
circulating medium very well ; it is not the greenback that varies when
it appears to fall in comparison with gold ; it ia gold, which the wants
of foreign trade, or manoeuvers of the Exchange, cause to fluctuate ; the
price of things is not affected thereby. No desire is felt to bring paper
up to the price of the old dollar, and there are powerful interests
involved which are entirely opposed to any such policy."
Well, agreed. It is not absolutely necessary to bring the paper dol
lar back to the value of the old dollar to raise it to par. Let us leave
it as it is, provided its present value is adopted and is maintained fixed
ly at its actual rate, say 100-133, or about three-quarters of its former
value. If gold and silver are, once for all, set aside as money, reduced
to the rank of ordinary metals, and left, to be dealt with as such ; if the
privilege of creating or issuing money is taken from all corporations
and individuals, and reserved exclusively to the Government; and if
the value of the greenback is fixed at its present rate of value, and kept
at it, the reform which I propose will be effected.
The all-important end to be attained is to bring to a close—and with
out expense to the Government, but a saving to it—an unstable and
fluctuating monetary state, an ever-changing currency, which paralyzes
the business of the country by rendering unstable and uncertain the
value of its circulating medium. So long as the question of the resump
tion of specie payments continues to be agitated in the confusei manner
which it thus far has been, the fear, either of the rise or the fall in value
of the greenback, will be suspended, like the sword of Damocles, over
the heads of debtors and creditors, and will continue to offer a serious
obstacle to all regular business and to a stable credit system. The
advocates of a return to specie payments ought to be able to understand
that what is right and legitimate in their demand is not specie in itself,
but the regularity and fixedness of value, which are secured by the
metallic currency. On the other hand, the advocates of the greenback
currency should comprehend that they cannot hope to see their ideas
triumph until the greenback (that is, a system of paper money whose
value is fixed and determined) is declared by law to be the currency of
the nation, and gold and silver are set definitely aside as money.
In a word, the real issue is not Specie versus Paper, but Stability
vers is Instability in the value of the currency of the country. Let this
be clearly understood on both sides, and all differences of opinion, all
controversies relating to the vexed question ol the currency, will be
promptly settled, even that of the payment of the National Debt, which
can admit of but two solutions : Integral Payment, or National Defalca
tion.
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COTTON MOVEMENT AND CROP FOR 1868-9.
[From the Commercial and Financial Chronicle, of September 18.]
We furnish our readers to-day with our annual statement of the cotton crop
of the United States for the year ending September 1, 1869. The figures will
be found very complete, as our returns have been fuller than ever before. It
appears that the total crop reaches 2,439,039 bales, while the exports have been
1,448,020 bales, and the home consumption 998,806 bales, leaving a stock on
hand at the close of the year of 12,343 bales. The stock of cotton at the
interior towns, September 1, 1869, not included in the receipts, is 613 bales,
against 1,985 bales last season. We have also revised our statement of the
overland movement for last year, having discovered an inaccuracy in the pub
lished returns, as fully explained in the Chronicle of April 10 (vol. 8, page
455). The corrected figures will be found below.
We now bring forward our tables showing the whole movement for the year.
The first table indicates the stock at each port, September 1 of 1868 and 1869,
the receipts at thn ports for each of the last two years, and the export movement
for the past year (18G8-9) in detail, and the totals for 1807-8.
year ending Sept.
Receipts, year Exi orted, 1,1869,
to
stock.
ending
PORTS.
Sept. 1, Sept.l, Great
1 Other
Ben 1, Sep 1
1868. Britain. Fran'e Por'gn Total. 1869. 1868.
1868.
619.531 1,061
770 1.959
794 205 su;,v.m 842,549 165,283 11\003
New
Cr
eans
Alabama
137,484
163.154
',£S0.6'<>1
16.18S 11537
56,8119 250 2.161
53.753
3
056
1,»45
South
Carolina...
199.072
240,431
183,678 20,369 l.\990 167.537 Sfi3 696
Georgia
857,253 4!i5,959
114,666
25.7S4
83,376
202
Texas
147,817
57,582
13,392 Ss.591
Florida
810 13 166
"sio
38 643
North
Carolina..
35,903
6.253 'Hi) 23,410
Virginia
:oo.t<7i 166,587
6.253
1,666
New York*
101,591* 100,978* 246.284 21°,433 430,121 S27.S33
1,491 7,367
1,756 2,5ft)
Boston*
ss.nsi'
84,8«a1,306
185
20,1 If 24,22. «
99
99 100 1,763
Philadelphia*....
10,130 19,212
Baltimore*
253 2.500
19,467* 26,010* 9.082
1,907 ....
....
Portland, Me
1,991* 2,304* 1,90!
233.816
989,677 224.527
1,448
020
12,343
2,120,428
3S.i30
Total last year..
2,240,282 1.228.SW) 19-1.390 2;9.730 1.657.015
*
These
figures
are
only
the
portion
of
the
receipts
at
these
ports
which
arrive
overland
Tennessee, «c. The total receipts at New V orlf, Baltimore, lioaton and Philadelphia, for the from
year
ending AuguBt 81, 1869, are given In a subsequent part of this report.
By the above it will be seen that the total receipts at the Atlantic and OvXf
Shipping porta this year have been 2,120,428 bales, against 2,240,282 bales
last year. If now wo add the shipments from Tennessee and elsewhere direct
to manufacturers, wo have the following as the crop statement for the two years:
, Year ending Sept 1 ,
1869.
1868.
Receipts at the shipping ports
bales. 2,120,428
2,240,282
Add shipments from Tennessee, &c, direct to manufac
turers
258,611
271,711
2,511,993
Total
2,379.039
Manufactured South, not included in above
*60,000
82,000
Total cotton crop for tbe year, bales
2,439,039 2,593.993
* In the Virginia receipts are Included 20,000 bales taken from Petersburg for manufacturing
purposes, so that the total consumed in the South this year Is 80,000 bales against 82,1X10 bales last
year.
The result of these figures is a total of 2,439,039 bales as the crop of the
United States for the year ending August 31, 1869, against 2,593,993 bales
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as tho crop for the previous year. It was thought, early, in the crop year, that
the overland movement direct to the mills this season was to be largely in excess
of last season ; in fact, the returns which we obtained and made up on the 1st
of January, showed that up to that time such was the case. Since then, how
ever, tho receipts of this description have been comparatively Bmall. The move
ment for each four months of the two years has been as follows :
Fromlto Jan.
From1 to April
From
Sept.
20 to Total
tbe
Jnn. 1. April
year.
Overland shipments direct to mills In 1P68-9
IM.nOO
46,00020. Sept
17,0001. 258,000
Overland shipments direct to mills in 1867-8
109,000 151.00J 11,01X1 271.000
As stated above, and as the foregoing figures indicate, we have revised our
overland shipments of last year by new returns obtained, and are able,
therefore, to give with accuracy the relative takings of our mills for the two
years, which will be found in a subsequent part of this report. Below wo give
the details of the crop for the two years :
Louisiana.
Exported
from
New Orleans :
To
ports
To foreign
coastwise
ports
Stock at close of year
Deduct
: from Mobile
Received
Received from Montgomery
Received
Received from
from Florida
Texas
Stock beginning of year
Total product for the year

, 619,881
1868-9. , , 581.4771867-8. .
222,871
100,215
770— 813,175
1,950— 633,651
36.515
67,013
2,373
3.650
747
5.770
7,376
7,«el
1,959— 48,970 15,256- 99,411
791,205
584,210
Alabama.

Exported
from
Mobile :
To foreign
ports
To coastwise ports
To
Newlit OrlcanB
Burnt
Mobile from Montgomery
Stock at close of year
Deduct ;
Receipts from New Orleans
Stock at beginning of year
Total product for the year

163,151
230,511
81,821
127.248
2,373
3,650
342
1,054— 218,112 2,161— 369,901
13.630
2,161— 17,791
3,711— 3,714
230,621
366,193
Texas.

Exported
from
Galveston, Ac,:
To foreign
ports
To coastwise ports
Stock at close of year
Deduct:
Received from Now Orleans
Stock at beginning of year
Total product for the year

83,376
61,505
202— 118.083
100
1J7— 266
117,817

68.595
19,138
166— 117,899
8,233

Florida.
Exported from Femandlna, St. Marks, &c. :
To foreign ports
To coastwise ports
Stock at clo^e of year
Deduct stock at beginning of year
Total product for year
Georgia.
Exported from Savannah :
To foreign ports—Uplands
Bi n I.-lnnds
To coastwise ports—Uplands
_Exported from Darlcn,Seaetc.,
Islands
to Northern ports
Stock at Savannah at close of year
Deduct:
Received from Florida—Up'ands
Sea Islands
Stock at beginning of year
Total product for year

810
12,344
18—

3,392
...

'5
SS.'M

161,516
253.556
6,021
6.018
189.989
233.708
5,171
5,2152
313— 363 0
096— 501,253
210
1.997
1.821
6fiS 6,296
t»6— 5.760
633—
357,253
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South Carolina,
Exported from Charleston :
To foreign portB—Uplands
Sea Islands
To coastwlso ports—Uplands
Sea Islands
,
Exported from Georgetown
Stock at Charleston at end of year—Uplands
Deduct
: from Florida—Uplands Sea Is.'ds
Kecelvcd
Sea Islands
Stock at Charleston beginning ofyear—Uplds
Sea Isl
Total product for year..

£8,814
8,995
142,024
8,818
477
203
42—
156 202.S73
1,700
1,849
96- 3,801
199,072

99AI7
5,966
3,328
1,849
96— 246,456
180
4.M7
1,034
194- 6,025

F.xported:
To
port?
To foreign
coastwise
ports..
Total product for the year. .

85,908- 35,903
35,908

33,643

Virginia.
Exported:
foreign ports
6,253
To domestic ports
134,747
Manufactured, taken from Petersburg, &c
20,000
Stock at end of year at Petersburg, &c
141— 161,141
170— 10S.176
Dcduct stock beginning of year
1,569— 1,589
170166,587
Total product for the year,
160,971
Tenneaaee, dec.
Shipments :
„
251,540
From Memphis
"EfE
79.198
From Nashville
65,825
From
other
places
in
Tenn.,
Kentucky,
&c
194,1,/
WW
Crop of Illinois
it
15,000
Stock in Memphis and Nashville end of year
»— WJ,i«
107— 537,688
Deduct:
miir:
Shipped
to
New
Orleans
»o,tw
Shipped to Charleston and Norfolk
Bhlpped direct to manufacturers
,
Received from New Orleans
1,*»
Stock In Memphis and Nashville beginning of year
107— jUMKf
Total shipments to New Tork, Boston, Philadelphia, and
1B1.1S9
Portland
Add shipments to manufacturers, as above
258,611
400,681
Total product for the year, of Tenn., &c.V
439,800
* Except the shipments to New Orleans, which are included in the New Orleans receipts, and
to Norfolk, which are lucluded In the Virginia receipts.
Total product detailed above by States for the year ending Sept. 1,
1869
bales. 2,379,039
Consumed in the South, not included (in addition to the 20,000 taken
from Petersburg)
60,000
Total crop of the United Sates for year ending Sept. 1, 1869
2,439,039
Below we give the total crop each year since 1821 :
Tears.
Bales.
Hales. Years.
Bales, Years.
1868-69
2,43'.>,039
1860-51
2,355,257
18S5-36
1,360,752
1867-68
1819-50
2,096.,06
18J4-35
134,328
1866-67
18S-84
1,205.324
2.728,596
1865-66
2,193,98? 184849
18I7-1S
2,84,,6*1
1832-33
1,070,438
1861-65 . .
1816-17
1,778,651 1830-31
1811-32
987,487
l,l;3-i,843
1815-16
2.100,537 1829-80
676,845
1844-45
2,394,503
1858-59
1828-29
870,415
1843-44
2,(1X1.409
727.593
IK12-43
t*W£l
1856-57
1811-12
1,6-3.571 1827-28
1826-f!
957,231
1823-26
720,12?
1S55-5H
8,527,815
1-40-11
1,634,945
2„S17.:£CI 1839-10
1831-55
1824-23
569,249
*i&8*
509,158
!K«-3»
1,360,532 1H23-24
183 S3
J95,00n
1K8,-3*
1,801,197
1836-3?:....:
1,422,930 1821-22
45:>,CC0
The crop of Sea Island the past year has been as follows : Florida, 6,748 bales ;
Georgia, 0,480 bales ; South Carolina, 5,454 bales—total, 18,682 bales, the partic
ulars of which are set out below :
FLOIIIDA-Pales
6,718
GKOKGIA—Expoiteil Fi reign
6.021
Domestic
ports
5,174
Stock end
of vear
169— 11,361
Deduct received
from
Florida
4,821
Stock beginning of year
60— 4.8>4
Total Sea Island a^d Ue.rgla,
C,JS0
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8,99:1
3,813
42—
1,700
96—

7,360
1,796
5,454

Total Crop of Sea Islands

18,682

The crop of Sea Island during former years has been as follows :
1SBJ-56
1354-57
13i7-58

bales. 44,115 I 1838-19
45,3H 18W-60
40,566 I 1860-63

bslos. 47,593 | l«61-67
46,619 1SH7-68
No record. 1 1869-69

bales. 32,258
21,275
13,682

Consamptlon.
The consumption the past year shows a slight falling off, notwithstanding
the mills have increased their stock about 30,000 bales. Our usual summary,
Bhowing the result for the year, North and South, is as follows :
Total crop of the United States as above stated
Stock on hand commencement of year (Septembel 1, 1868) :
At Northern ports
At Southern ports
Total supply during year ending September 1, 1869
Of this enpp y there has been
Expo' tea to foreign ports dnrlnfr the year
Sent to Canada hv railroad direct from the West
Now on hand (September 1, 1869) :
At Vorthern ports
AtSouthern ports
Total consumption in United States year ending Sept. 1, 1S69
Cousumptloa In Southern States
Leaving consumption in Northern States

2,439,039
80,203
7,927—

38,130
2,477,169

1,4-^.lW
18,000
9.536
2,807— 1,478,863
bales.

998.806
80,000

bales.

913,806

We have been at considerable trouble to obtain a correct idea of the stock now
held by the mills, and find that, although several of the largest corporations
are holding six, seven or eight weeks' supply, the great body of the spinners
are lightly stocked. The total held by them, therefore, on the 1st of Septem
ber was less than we supposed, being about 60,000 bales, against 30,000 bales
last year. Taking the stock, then, on the 1st of September at theso figures, wo
see that the actual consumption of all the mills, after deducting tho increaso
held this year over last year (30,000 bales), would be about 968,000 bales, against
982,000 bales last year, leaving for the Northern mills about 888,000 bales against
900,000 bales last year.
The new year begins with a deficiency in the visible supply of cotton for this
country and Europe to tho extent of 330,000 bales compared with the amount
on hand at the same period of last year. Hence to permit of the same consump
tion the coming season as during the season which has just closed, tho cotton
production of the world must be increased to that extent. But this year the averago weekly consumption of Great Britain has been about 3,000 bales less than
during the same period of 1867-8, while the Continent and the United States
have probably together also consumed about 3,000 bales less per week. If,
therefore, tho mills this season return to tho consumption of 1867-8, 300,000
halt's additional will be needed, or in all an increased production of 630,000 bales,
without allowing any accumulation of stock. Wo shall undoubtedly be able to
make good a part of this deficiency ; but the extent of our crop cannot yet be
definitely stated.
Exports.
In the first table given in this report will be found tho foreign exports tha
past year from each port to Great Britain, Franco and other ports, stated sepa-
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rately, as well as the total to all the ports, Below we give the total foreign
exports for six years for comparison :
Total Exports of Cotton to Foreign Porta for Six Tears.
,—Exports
foreign porta
SI,-.
From—
I860. to1861.
1886. for vear
1867. ending1868.August1869.
New Orleans
bales 2,006,662 1,783,673 516.188 618,940 581,477 619,584
Mobile
6'9,481 456,421 270.034 151,4'* 236,511 163,154
South Carolina
386,770 211,388 53324 80396 105,813 56,809
Georgia
337,755 802,187
92,905 114.101
Texis
111.967
63,209 64.S88
76,9 8 259,604
68.595 167,537
83376
Vlorida
59,108 28,073 37,977
8,009
810
Nortu Carolina
195
21
534
Virgi .In
2,259
HO
13,»11
8,2-3
6,253
New
203,028
BostonVork
9,6>4 249,049
23,i25 495.462
12,014 469,668
17,0:4 374,734
1,441 827338
1,491
Philadelphia
292
3,793
2,0«
3,155
1,140
S9
Baltimore
257
8,515
6,709
7,975 16,8»9 19,512
Portland, Maine
H-8
2,807
1,907
San Francisco
32
1
ITotal from the U. S
3,774,173 8,127,568 1,552,457 1,558,787 1,657,015 1,443,820
A wish has been expressed by some of our readers that we should give a de
tailed statement of the exports from each port during the past year, and we
have therefore prepared the following :
,
Exported from
,
New MoGal- FlorChar- SavaNew Others.*
All Total.
Exported to—
Orleans,
bile, veston.
Ida. leaton.
nan. York.
Liverpool
339331 13U..81 57,582 .... 53,753 133,678 243,214 18,647 976.SW
London
985 ....
985
Queenstown
2,418
2,418
Glasgow
2,085 ....
2,085
Cork
7,203
7,203
Havre
164,855
Marseilles
218 16,133 .... 810 .... 20,869 21,433 .... 224.101
118
Rouen
208
208
Amsterdam
1,294
3,645 ....
76
5,015
Bremen
41,595 .... 22,629
3,626 333» 9,573 110322
Antwerp
100 2,981
851 ....
8,482
Hamburg
9,762
1,771 20,308 .... 31,841
Rotterdam
200 481
681
PUlau-Prussia
6,176
6,176
Barcelona
26.051 5,556
2,404
84.011
Malaga
3,695
8,695
Mexico
2,376 .... 8,165
5,541
Genoa
6,138
1,000
1,298
....
8,436
Salerno
1,802 ....
1302
St.
Petersburg
9,978
9.918
Narvu
8,323
970
4,293
Hctaingfore
750
150
Croustadt
765
652 2,973 2,435 ....
6,830
New Granada
828
828
Brit. Provinces
185
185
Total
619,534 163,154 83376 810 56,809 167,537 327,838 28,963 1,448,020
•Under this head, "Other Ports," we have Included as follows:—From Boston—1,306 bales to
Liverpool and 185 bales to British Provinces. From Philadelphia—99 bales to Liverpool. From
Portland—1,907 bales to Liverpool. From Baltimore—9,062 bales to Liverpool, 481 bales to Rotter
dam, 9,573 bflleB to Bremen, and 76 bales to Amsterdam.
The following are the total gross receipts of cotton at New York, Boston,
Philadelphia and Baltimore for each of the last two years ending September 1 :
HEW YOKE.

PHILADELPHIA. BALTIMORE.

RECEIPTS FROMNew Orleans
Texas
Savannah
Mobile
Florida
South Carolina. .
North Carolina .
Virginia
Northern
Tennessee,Ports
&c. . ..
Foreign
Total this year

1868-9.
125.897
41,191
115,361
17,610
7,465
lw.rvii
27.S11
I 7<7H.771
12,640
10J,5*1
8,031
I 662,780

1867-8, 1868-9.
51.862 73.008
2,1,01 1 lli.6i!>
177,574
12.776 2,656
14,432 6,919
6JM9
152
101.1127
25.713
27,868 76.263
liki,7*S
35,1(1!
931
117,610
I 612,328 I 246.433

1867-8.
45.514 6.939
5,816 lOi
18,737
2;,"56
238
11.3,6
10,311
370 WIS
21,410
66,214
81,863 10,114
239,653 I 55.811 I

7,310
22.147
1370
3,19 1
1,714
5.0 3
24,221

1.594
S3
15,764
to
l'Viii
2..87
34,4:10
1S6
19,467

1867-8.
417
188
13,511
14.111
2.'-71
2-.8I1
404
20313

65,851 I 82,125 I 81.293
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To complete out record, we give below a table showing the price of middling
uplands at New York and Liverpool on Friday of each week daring the last two
years :
Prices of Cotton at New York and Liverpool two Tears.
-1868-9 ,
,|
,New1868-9
Kcw liverLiver-, , New1867-8
Liver
York, pool,
York.
pool.
cs.
'63 '67.
el*.
Feb.28 28..
29W
8«pt.
29X
,r 114 IS6
26W
Mar. 5 6
29
" 18 20
3<>>4
" 12 13
28H
"" M
19 20
28W
" 252 274
25H
Oet.
26*
273
28$
" 0 11
26
Apr.
2
28X
" 9 10
285
25K
'•" 2116 2-i18
25
" 16 17
28$
"
23
24
2SJ4
" 80 —
2o>*
30
2SX
Nov.
" 6 81
2SX
May 1
„
"" 147 158
28*
" 13 15
24«
28$
"" 27
20 i9
22
24X
"" 2128 22
28*
25«
29
28$
Dec.
24*
June 4 5
SOU
"" 11184 IS306
25
25V
"" 1118 1219
SI*
&S}J
" 24 2;
25
" 25 26
33
" 31 —
26
Jnly 2 3
S4X
1869.
'68.
Jan. S
—
"" 169 10
S»g
17
Si*
"" 158 1710
28
29*
" 23 24
34
" 22 24
29$
"
SO
31
83*
Ang. 6 7
33X
" 295 817
29
Feb.
SOU
"'• IS20 VI14
833
S5
" 12 14
80
" 19 21
28*
" 27 28
34*
THE WHEAT TRADE OF GREAT BRITAIN.
[From tho London Correspondence of the "Commercial and Financial Chronicle."]
We have dow reached the close of a protracted an f remarkable wheat season,
and a brief retrospect may not be unappropriate or uninteresting. The season
commenced at an unusually early period, owing to the forwar I state of the crops in
1868. In the early part of May, last year, the average price of Englith wheat
was as high as 74s 7d per quarter ; but the prospect of an early and abundant
crop, produced, from that period to the tiro* when the harvest had c mmenced, a
steady downward movement in prices. The result was that by the 17th of July,
there had been a decline of 9s. 4d., or to 65s. per quarter. When the unexampled
abundance of the harvest of 1868 bad, however, becon-.o a matter of general know
ledge, the rail in prices became more npid, and there was an almost uninter
rupted decline uulil the 19th of December, when 49s. 5d was the average quotation.
From that r oiut, there was a recovery uf from 2s. to 8s. per quarter ; but in April,
May and June, there was much heaviness in the trade, and on the 8th ( f May
the average pr ice of English wheat was only 41s. 4d. per quarter. Towards
the close of the season, arising from causes which are too receDt to require recapitula
tion, there was a rise to 64s. 2d., which is the cltsing price of the season, and
which is 2s. id. lower than at the termination of 18G7-8.
The table which follows shows the average price of English wheat in England
and Wales each week since the commencement of the seas: n 1864-5. From th s it
will be seen that notwithstanding the abundant crop of last year, the price was never
at bo low a point as in 1864-5. This, however, is easily explained. The crops
of cerial produce in 1864 were very large, and bad been preceded by an abundant
harvest in 1863. The result was that at the commencement of 1864-5 there was
a large supply of old wheat in stock, while, at the same time new produce came
freely to market. Even from the low average of 42s. 3d., there was an almost
uninterrupted fall until the close of the year, when the average quotation was only
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87e. lOd. ; and although wheat became a little dearer during the latter part of the
season, the average price for 1864-5 was only 40e. xd. per quarter. The abundance
of the crop of 1868 has had an important effect upon prices; but it has not forced
them down to so Iowa point. The lowest official average was 44s. 41, which is
6s Cd. above that of 1864-5. But at the close of 1861—9 the supplies of old wheat
were exhausted, and the new crop came rapidly into consumption at an early period.
A very important fall, however, took place, and the satisfactory result is ascer
tained that Eng ish wheat was just 20 . per quarter cheaper than in 1867-8. That
result not only benefitted the consumer but the grower also, for it is evident that an
at undant crop producing S8s 3d. per quarter is lar more remunerative than a scanty
crop yielding 68s. 6d. per quarter. With regard to the future, it does not appear
probable that any great variation from the pi ices now current will take place. The
nbundmt harvest of last year has been succeeded by a crop which 13 oelieved to
be under an average, but which has heeu harvested in excellent condition, and
which, taken as a whole, is not unsatisfactory. We have, however, by the lateness
of the season, saved a months' cocemoption, owing to the circumstance that thirteen
months' consumption has be< n thrown on to last year's crop. If, however, it
should he found when the sea-on in more advanced, aod when a better knowledge
has been gained respecting the actual yield that the crop is deficient in quantity,
there are ample supplies ready to come forward from nearly all the leading graingiowiug countries of the world to make up for the deficiency here : —
1807.
1S61.
1S6S.
1S66.
1S65.
46.0
42.3
September
02 5
4?. 3
47.11
<;1 ,8
42.4
41.7
11
„
*
■111 ,H
02 .11
42.0
4(.0
«
04 1
61 .5
40.11
40.10
89.8
68
.5
.2
October
E2
41.1
•*
Ii4 .10
f!i
41.11
38.9
.7
•1
'i
88
1
67
62
.2
41
1
tt
7U 5
67.6
E2 .t:
4J.4
11
i.n .11
54 .'.)
43 4
38.9
7(1 .1
67 .2
45.8
8S.11
November
70 .1
88 9
56 .7
46.11
11
.6
38.9
6tt
57
46.10
**
88.8
lis .5
to .0
46.6
68
.1
til
December
E8.5
.7
46.6
•»
07..8
HO 8
88.4
46.8
it
r.
00
9
511
8S.1
46.8
ii
(ill 0
67 4
87.10
46.11
l.s«S.
1S05.
1869.
1MI7.
1866.
January
67 1U
60 2
46.3
88.2
(il 0
6:t. ti
40 1
88.7
Ii-.' 3
71 0■I
45.7
38.10
7S.
(;i a
45.6
48.6
72. 0
62. 6
88.4
45.10
78 4
Ii' 4
45.6
38.4
February
45.1)
7.. 0
5!) .10
38. 4
»
Ii.
11
11
45.5
8S.2
6:i
11
! '.1 8
73..4
S8.6
46.7
5'.i .3
March
',3. 8
45.4
E8 4
as.3
73 1
tA> 4
45.6
72 5
Dtl..9
38.4
45.3
7a. 10
60. 11
44.11
38.11
April*•
72 ii
61..9
44 9
89.8
(ill
44.5
40.1
73.
2
.9
Is
7:)..8
3H.7
41 II
61. 4
II
3'J.5
73. 11
62. 11
45.5
71
(ii.
45.1)
.2
10
39.
IU
May
45.11
74..7
64 :i
40.11
II
41.8
74
64
40.1
8
11
*•
15 8
41.9
73 .10
47.4
72..8
47.5
65 .5
41 11
711 s
65..4
47.1
41.5
Junett
47.4
41 1
61
6
65
.9
11
65
(in
45.5
41.3
1
.8
•t
41.0
67 5
51.0
M .10
0 ..7
64 11
54.6
4;!..'>
July
ti4 7
Mi 7
43.1
55.10
**
15 . 1
6V 0
54 0
43.0
•*
65
52.0
42.10
62.
9
.8
».
61. 1
67 5
41.1
42.6
58
0".2
42.0
August
57.
11
.2
..
08
t
£0.2
43.1
65
0
.1
50.10
4.5.4
57 .1
(its .2
49.7
56. 11
66 .7
46.7
Average.
60.8*
48.5
68.4X
40.2X
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During the season, our imports have of wheat been as much as 28,865,123 c*t.,
against 85,653,726 ad,, being a diminution ■ f 6,688,602 rut. as compared with
1867-8. Owing lo the firmness that prevailed in the ttade shortly I tfore the
close of the seasoD, and to the rap dity with which communicat on can now be
effected with the producing countries, our imports in July and August were very
large. In August, they were as much as 4.' 00,000 cwt., against 1,850 000 cwt.
in the corresponding month last year. Of flour, there was on inpcrtof 3,027,061
cwt., against S, 143,260 cwt.
The exports of wheal were only 160,641 cwt., against
787,881 cwt.; and of flour, 83,545 cw;., against 63,604 cwt

RAILROAD ITEMS.
—Company Reports—Boston and Maine Railroad. —The earnings of this road
for the years ending May 31, 1868 and 1869, were as folloKs:
Prom
"
"
"
"

passengers
freight
rents
mails
interest, premium on stock sold, etc

1P68.

1869.

$907,18)23
603.J-M 6-j
88,909 01
13,67158
12,892 94

$997,897 09
CWi.918 65
87,56*60
11,139 51
32,474 60

$1,565,462
$1,I29,6K2
435,780
21,786

Expenses
Earnings less expenses
Deduct tax on dividends and surplus
Net revenue
Reserved for the purchase ot rails, and unadjusted liablitics, etc

38
82
06
67

$413,993 89

$1,761 493
$1,204,603
656,990
24,816

55
28
S7
51

$532.:ai 76
60,0J0 DO

Leaving
From which two dividends of five per cent each have been pa:d

$47i,lP8 V6
455,000 00

Balance
Add balance from previous year

-

T.i.i! as in general balance sheet..

$17,183 76
976,017 10
$D93,2C0 86

The above balance of $993,200 86, is invested as fjllows : in Newburyport rail
road bonds $800,000; in Danvers railroad bonds (guaranteed by this corporation)
73,000; in the Danvers railroad contract and stock $27,430; in the Dover an i Winnipiseogee railroal stock, $258 461 14 —and the remainder in txpenditures nn the
road, rolling stock, etc., in addition to the capital rece ve I from the sale of stock.
It is, therefore, only an element indicating in some measure, the value of the stock
above par ; but it is not available for the payment of detjts or dividends.
— Portland, Saoo and Portsmouth: Railroad. —The report for year ending May
SI, 1869, shows the following :
[WOMB RECEIPTS.

rassengers
Freight
Express
Extra Baggage

Yeareod'gYe rend'g
May 81,
May 31, Malls.,
181)9.
1868. Ken is and
$307,736 $301,57 1
us...
231,238
20:,782
18,877
14,177
25J
153

1869.
7,837

1SGS.
7,837

miaccllaneo8,096

4,864

$575,036

$530,389

KXPENDITURES

1569.
Machine Shop
t6,7-'2
»Ui .tenance of Way
142,847
Locomotivo t'owcr
134,5 '8
Trim Expenses
46,404
i-tation
"
27,846
Office Establishment .. .T... 23,'«o
Taxes and Insurance
13,531

1818.
1869.
$l,05t Damages and Law Expensess $1,962
1.0 451
399,449
112,527
10,000
39,459
29,1197
18,912
400,419
lt,S17
Net Earnings
165,686

Payments, including Interest, dividends, tixjs, &c
Surplus this year

~

141,807
23,779

186'.
$5,989
320,011
10,000

33P.0U
200,378
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The claims of this company upon the Boston and Maine and Eastern railroad com
panies, tor the payment of dividends in gold, has bten settled a* follows: The com
pany receives $180,000 fo- claims on back divideu 's, aud the June (i8n9) dividend
and all subsequent ones to be paid in gold.
—Atlanta and West Point Railboad. — A. condensed comparative statement of
ilem9 of income fur the fiscal year ending June 80, 1868, and June 80, 1869, gives
gener.il rreults, ns follows :

Express
United States government and miscellaneous
$361,071
Expenses
Net earnings.
The percentage of ordinary expenses to gross earnings is 6 13 10 against 61 last
year. The President remarks in liis repo t :
"The unc rtainty of all r-ilroad investments is much increased by the growing
policy of ' State aid ' in neighboring Slates, as well as our own. No railroad built with
the capital of the shareholdu s, to smisfy the real wants of the country, can be long
secure against a riva ry and c mpetition under the patronage of the Staie No policy
could he more unjust and oppressive than the policy of 'State aid.' It is a distin
guishing feature in this policy that the citizen who has built his own enterprise with
bis own means, is taxed to build up rival enterprises, by which his own may be
ruined. In oilier words, he is forced to contribute money for the destruction of
his own property I The effects r f this policy are no longer left to theory. Proof
is abundant that roads will be built with little regard to the wants of the public, if
men can organize an t build them ut the expense of the State. Hence vast amounts
of capital aie wasted that might have been belter employe I j too apt to be followed
by loss of credit, and fie bankruptcy of the State, and general financial paralysis.
Our road has suffered, an 1 wi 1 suffer, perhaps, more from the effects of this perni
cious polic, in u neighboring State than iu our own ; though, to some extent, ws
ehall suffer in both."
—The Southwestern Railroad of Georgia reports its gross earnings for the
year ending July 81, 1869, at $910,116 t 6, and its operating expenses, including
taxes, as $549 129 89, or about 60 per cent, leaving as net earnings the sum of $360,1)86 18. Two four per cent dividends were paid out of the year's earnings, leaving
a trifling surplus. The receipts were $10,000 keg, and the operating expenses $28,000 less thun during the previous year. The shipmentsof cotton were less by 75,000
bales than those of the previous year.
The Southwestern Railroad consists of a main line from Macon southward to Albany,
107 J miles; a branch from Fort Valley, 28 miles south of Macon, west to Columbus,
72 miles ; u branch from Smiihville, 83 miles South of Mac n, west to the Chatta
hoochee, opposite E ifala, Ala , 69$ miles; and a branch of this last name 1 branch,
from Cuthbert 37 miles west of Smithville, in a southwesterly directioi to Fort Gaines
on tho Chattahoochee, 19} miles. Of the Columbus branch, the 51 miles east of
Columbus was the old Musci gee Railroad, formerly leased by the Southwestern,
but consolidated with it last October. The total mileage of the road is 258} miles.
It affords the only railroad route to Southwestern Georgia, eicept to the lew counties
in the extreme south which are reached by the Savannah <fe Gulf Railroad.
The Southwestern Railroad was lea ed on the 24th of June last to the Central
Railroad and Banking Company, which owns the railroad from Savannah to Macon,
with a branch to Augusta, and reveral less important branches. By the terms of
this lease, a dividend of 7 per cent annually is guaranteed on Southwestern stock*,
and when a dividend of 10 per cent is declared on Central stock, there must be a
dividend of eight per cent on Southwestern, and iu that proportion for larger
dividends. The dividends of the C ntral have usually beeu*10 per cent, of the South
western 8 per cent. In order to make the fiscal year of the Southwestern (which
maintains its organization) correspond with that of the Central beginning December
1st, a fractional dividend of $2 50 per share will be made for the time between
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August I and December 1. Thereafter dividends on both stocks will be made regu
larly in June and December.
It is now reported that the Central Company will purchase or lease the Macon
and Western Railroad, which extends from Macon to Atlanta. The people of Macon
are very much opposed to these conso idations, believing that they will make their
town a mere way station instead of the terminus of several roads. There can be no
doubt, however, that there will be great economy in operating the roads together j
and if Macon suffers it will be because the surrounding country finds it -more profit
able to ship through to the seaboard than to make an exchange at Macon. The
strongest o\ jection made to the consolidation is on account of new roads from Brunrwick to Macon and Albany, which could hare obtained a heavy business from these
roads if they had remained independent corporations. — Wettern Railroad Gazette.
Tax Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad. —The stockholders of this company
held their annual meeting on August 11th, at the Chattanooga depot, when the fol
lowing report of operations for the year was submitted:
The receipts were $1,086,694 52. Operating expenses, $854,018 71. Net earnings,
$281,578 81.
Expendit res 18 percent. Net earnings 22 percent of gross earnings.
Cowp.trmg this with the re ult of the preceding year we find:
Increase of grors earnings, $125,094 79.
Deciease in operating expenses, $172,921 66. Total increase, $298,016 85.
The decrease in the revenue derived from rents and privileges is owing to the
fact, that previously some $15,000 per annum was received from the Nashville
and Northwestern Railroad, for rent of offices, roundhouse, shops, yard, room, et .,
but by the terms of the lease under which the Nashville and Chattanooga Coo pany are now operating that road, no compensation is allowed for those privileges.
Mr. Cole < ffered the following resolutions, which were adopted:
Resolved, by the ttocLholdera in meeting assembled, That the Board of Directors
this day elected are authorized to lease for a term of years the Nashville and North
western Railroad, the terms of the leaso to he fixed bv said Directors.
Resolved furthermore, 1 hat said Board of Directors be authorized to make any
such arrangements with the Tennessee and Pacific Railroad, in reference t > depot
connection or rr.il communication, that they may oeem advantageous to the company
for a term of years.
Erie Railway.—
Office Erie Railway Company,
)
New York, Sept. 9, 1869. J
To the President of the New York Stock Exchange:
Dear Sir : In compliance with the request of several of your members, this com
pany has juet registered in the office of the Farmers' Loan and Trust Company
common st ck representing $70,"0n,0G0 ; preferred stock, $8,536,9:0.
The earnings of the load during the eleven months ending September I, not
including receipts of the Atlantic and Great Western Railroad, have been $17 348,855.
We have pleasure in stating that the road and equipments were never in better
condition.
(Signed)
Jay Qocld, President.
—The suit against the Greenville & Columbia Railroad Company of ^-'outh Caro
lina, for the foreclosure of the mortgage upon their road, brought by certain holders
of their first mortgage bond.', has been settled to the mutual satisfaction of all
parties concerned, and an older has been made by the court, now in session (at the
suggestion of the sueing creditors), dismissing tho bill.
—At the annual meeting of the stockholders of the Boston and Maine Railroad, at
Lawrence, Mass., recently held, the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth Railroad was
authorized to increase its capital stock, and fully equip itself as a firsi-class railroad.
Completion of the Leavenworth and Atchibon Railroad. —The last rail of this
road, connecting the Central brauih of the Pacific Railroad with Leavenworth and
St Louis, via the Missouri Pacific Railroad, was laid on September 2d, and the first
train passed over it to Atchison.
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern.—The following statement for the first week
5
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of September, like all statements of earnings hereafter, gives the earnings of the lines
between Chicago anil Buffalo :
Inciease
$10,890 64
Travel over the road is very satisfactory. The fast train gains continually in popu
larity, as might be expected from its excellent accommodations and perfect regularity
in making time.
—Messrs. S. W. Hopkins it Co., 68 Old Broal street, London, and 69 Broadway>
New York, furnish the following official statement of the export of rails from Great
Britain :
.-Month end'g July 81-^ ,—6 months end'g July 81.
.America1S6T. 1868. 18t;9.
1887.
1S65.
1MI9.
United States
tons. 15,558 18,9i6 10,4(9 112,661 165,480 803,597
Brliish
3,«*4 8.185 1,643
9,489 10.8t'3 19,458
Cuba
470
326 ...
8,077
1.999
319
Br.izl
1
8S
311
779 1,9b!
874
Chili
19
957
85
8,674 1.393 2,626
Peru
158 8,315
16S
943 14,644
Eu'ope—
Russia
19,7(8 7,881 85,731
43,483 28,100 139,517
Sweden
78
88i
244
«16
1,418 8,189
Prussia
290
183 2,428
4,740 4,099 6,974
Illyria, Crolia and Dalmatia
1,03 ) 2.749
4.840 19,457
Franca
CO
16
279
80
96 8,888
Hoi and
1,130 8,561 1,691
8,845 19 843
757
frpaln and Canaries
1,531
443
910
6,170 4,893
7,603
AsiaBritish India
■.
lS.fl^ 1,531 8,833
83,473 51,086 46,082
Australia
786
223 1,845
10,486 6,749 11,141
Egypt
1.615
8,068 10,514
5,355
Other countries
8,819 8,779 7,325
18,050 21.414 42,170
Total
66,101 87,516 103,938 318,0*3 334X63 519,724
Old Iron to all countries
4,034 7.&1S 8.9S3
86,749 48,587 57,399
—The Western Union Telegraph Company have purchased the lines of the Atlantic
and Pacific States Telegraph Company for about 60 per cent of their actual cost of
construction. By this arrangement the old Company is enabled to increase its facili
ties for doing business at once, instead of waiting for the construction of new lines
over the same territory, which they had in contemplation. The purchased property
was all new and in excellent condition. The Western Union Company will announce
a material reduction iu rates to all points on the first of October prox.
Distances via Chicago and New York Tbunk Lines. — A. correspondent of the
Chicago Railway Review gives the loll iwing: I have compared the tables of nistancrs
(the authority is Appleton'n Railway Guide) by the various routes, with the following
results:
North Shore Line.
V Miles ,
New York to Albany
144 1
Albany to Suspension Bridge
SOI |
I
Bridge
to
Detroit
Ss9
,,„!"
Detroit to Chicago
284 )I 01sj
New York Central and South Shore Line.
Nrw York
to Albany
144 )1 •**
... J.1 9S0
Albany
to Huffal
•
8!>S
Buffalo to Chicago
63S [ 538 J
Erie and South Shore Lice.—(via Buffalo.)
New York to Buffalo
423 I „,.
Buffalo to Chicago
538 f
Erie and South Shore Line.—(via Dunkirk.)
New York to Dunkirk
400 1 Q,„
Dunkirk to Chicago
„ 4;i8 )
Pennsylvania
Failroad
Lino.—(via
Philadelphia.)
New York to Philadelphia
90)
Philadelphia to Pittsburg
855 >■ 913
Pittsburg to Chicago
4GS )
Pennsylvania Rai road Line.—(via Alleatown.)
New York to n inisbnrg
Ki )
Harri burg to Pittsburg
2i:i V S99
Pittsburg to (.hicago
,
im)
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Baltimore and Ohio Railhoad.—At the reent monthly meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Baltimore and Obio Riilroad Company, President Garrett made the
following statement in reference to the business of the roads : The Board will
remember that on the let of July the contract with tho Sandusky, Mansfield and
Newark Railroad Company went into operation. That line Is 116 miles in length,
extending from Newark, on the Central Ohio division, to the city of Sandusky, on
Lake Erie. Passing nn er (he charge of this company permanently, it is now known
as the Lake Erie Division of the Baltimore and Obio railroad. The relations of the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, through the Marietta and Cincinnati road, under the
contract which has been recently made with the Cincinnati, Indianapolis and Lafayette
Railroad Company, are also proving of a highly interesting character. Amidst the
tremendous efforts and conflicts of the past few months of the great Trunk lines, in
connection with western business, the power and capacity of the Baltimote and Ohio
road to maintain satisfactory results under its enlarged arrangements have been
exhibited. It is interesting to note that the revenues of the main stem and
branches—which in the corresponding month in 1868, were in the aggregate
$790, 69 99, in the past month of Angus', notwithstanding the unprecedented difficul
ties in rates, amounted to $!,036,244 29, exhibiting an increase of $246,184 SO. Of
this amount, however, $40,889 21 was derived from the Lake Erie division. Deduct
ing this sum, an increase of $206,295 09 is shown in the general hu.inees of the com
pany.
Erie Railway.—
Office Erie Railway Co. )
New Yoek, Sept. II, 1869. J
R. G. Rolston, Esq., President Farmers' Loan and Trust Co.:
Dear Sia—The fcllowiog is a statement of the stock, debt and leasehold estates,
in answer to your inquiries of this date. The amount of common stock issued is
$70 000,000, and the amount of common scrip none. The amount of preferred stock,
including scrip, $8 636,910. The amount of mortgage debts (7 per cent) authorized
and issued is a follows :
First mortgsge, $8,000,000, extended May, 18C7, due 1897.
Second mortgage, $4,000,000, date of issue March J, 1849, due 1879.
Third mortgage, $6,000,000, cate of issue March 16, 1863, due 1883.
Fourth mortgage, $4,441,000, date of issue Oc ober, 18o7, due 1880.
Fifth mortgage, $926,600, date of issue June 1, 1859, due 1888.
Huffalo Branch mortgage, $186,400, date of issue July 1, 1861, due 1891.
The amount ol sterling bonds £1,000,000, equivalent to $4,844,40©, date of issue
September 1, 1865, due 1875.
Under a statute of the State the mortgage debt is convertible into stock only
within ten j ears from date of issue. The ten years have expired on all but the
sterling loan, and, as that is selling at par in London, there is no danger of conver
sion. There is no leased road that can be converted into the stock of this company,
except in compliance with the rules of the Stock Exchtnge by giving thirty days
notice, nor will any increase be made in any form except in compliance with aforesaid
rule.
H. N. Otis, Secretary.
Jay Gould, President.
The Louisville, Cincinnati and Lexington Road.—The consolidation, which has
been anticipated, has at length been completed, as appears from the following
despatch :—*' Louisville, Ky., Sept. 11.—Articles of consolidation were sigued to-day
by the Louisville and Frankfort, and the Frankfort and Lexington Railroad com
panies. The road will hereafter be known as the Louisville, Cincinnati and Lexing
ton Railroad Company. They have now in successful operation 176 miles of the
road."
—The last rail on the Fort Wayne, Muncie and Cincinnati Railroad, connecting
Muncie with Cincinnati, was laid at Muncie on the 4th inst., and at 6 o'clock, P. M.,
the construction train passed from the road to the Bellefontaine.
The Richmond and York Rives Railroad Company have resolved at last to
extend their road to some point on the Chesapeake Bay. They have authorized
for the purpose the issue of $450,000 in bonds and $10 ',000 in eight per cent pre
ferred stock, making a total of $550,' 00. The extension from West Foint to the Bay
will be twenty-two or twenty-five miles long, depending on the terminus selected.
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Failure of Virginia Railroad Companies to Pat Interest Due on State
Loans. —The following has been received from Richmond ; Major Staunton, the
Acting First Auditor of the State, states that the Richmond cfc Danville Railroad
Company have paid into the State Treasury one-half of the in'erest due the State
on its loans, and the remainder is to be paid December lBib, under instruction from
General Canbv. The Orange & Alexandria Railroad is yet behind. The annual
interest due from that corporation is about $1 8,000, while the Southside Railroad
owes the large sum of $26*2,000. The Virginia <k Tennssre Railroad owes about
$420,000 interest to the State, and neither of the last mentioned roade appears to
be in a condition tJ meet its liabilities at present. The Chesapeake A Ohiq Rail
road is negotiating a loan with which it expects to liquidate its entire indebtedness
to the State, principal and interest, in all about $350,000.
" I leain that the receipts of the Virginia & Tennessee Railroad within the past
month amount to $100,' 00."
Raritan and Delaware Bat Railroad.—The sale of this road took place on the
ISth inst., at the depot of the company, Manchester, N. J. The sale was under a writ
of fieri facias, issued to Robert S. Green, a Master in Chancery of New Jersey, by
the bondholders of the lice, for non payment of a mortgage on the line and stock of
$1,000,000 and accumulated interest to the amount of $1,700,' 00.
The property was sold in t«o lots, the first comprising the railroad and its cor.
porate franchises and rights. The second consisted of tbe entire rolling stock of the
company, the locomotives, cars and tbe steamboat Jessie Hoyt Both lots were
knocked down to the bondholders of the company after a very feeble compeiition,
the first for $50,000 and the eeond for $74,OuO. These prices were only nominal,
it being ondersUod that the bondholders were determined to buy in the line, and
no opposition was offered.
The new proprietors will have a fresh board of directors, of which Charles Gould,
of Ne» York, is proposed as President, and intend iesuing $8,500 1 00 worth of new
stock and raising $2,000,000 on fresh mortgage bonds, the majority of which is to be
expended in putting the road into better working order and improving the stock.
Annual Report of the Memphis and Charleston Railroad, for the year ending
June 80, 1869. —The receipts and expenses have been as follows :
OPERATING EXPENSES.
receipts.
$251,125 !>l
From passengers
$600,514 81 Conducting transportation
From freight
47MH3 25 M tive power
241,267 24
From mail
84,311 53 Maintenance of way
200.01 * *.6
From express tnd other
Maintenance of cars
80,140 88
sources
69,710 07
$?el,5l6 S7
$1,182,759 52
| Leaving net earnings
$101,212 95
The receipts for the fir-t six months of the past llscal year were
$5">4,SVt 27
And for ihe correspond,ng p nod of the previous fiscal year
65;i,4»'.i 25
[Showing a decrease in rectipts of
93.M4 98
While lor ihe lart six months of pirt fiscal year the receipts were.
627,904 95
Ana for the corref ponding period of the previous fiscal year _
521,414 S3
Bbowl'e an Increase in receipts of
,
$I0!,4ii0 07
Deducting decreased receipts of the first six months
98,644 98
Shows an increase in receipts over previous il eal year
§7,M5 09
Although the receipts of the whole year shew but small gain, the results of the
past six mo ths promise well for the future, it being a gain of $106,490 07 in
receipts over the corresponding period of the previous fiscal year. The reduction
of expense has been as IjIIows :
Total for 1P67-3
$880,107 S6
Total for 180S-9
7S1.546 27
Seduction
$ts,r>6l 69
Iucrcase in gross receipts added
7,845 09
Makes an increase in net earnings of
$56,406 68
FINANCIAL CONDITION.
As stated in the previous annual report, the finance i are easy, (he roadway and
rolling stock in fine condition. All that is now needed to produce increased net earn
iDgs is an improvement in the general business of the country, and consequently an
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increase in rbe receipts. Out of agrees receipt of $1,182,759 22 during the past
year the net earnings were but $401,212 95.
The receipts of the road may greatly increase without adding proportionally to
the expense.
If the receiptstwere increas°d 25 per cent, reaching
$1,418,000 00
Yonr expenses oonld not, we believe, increase m re than 5 pur
cent, reaching
820,000 00
Leaving jour net earnings
$658,0:0 00
This amount of receipts is nearly $200,000 less than we obtained during the fiscal
year ending June SO, 1867, and when the country fully recovers, our receipts should
again be as great as then, in which event your net earnings would not be much under
$800,000 per annum.
CONNECTIONS.
In (he last report reference was made to the future connections, the most important
of which is from some point on our road to Atlanta, Ga. The prospects are now fav
orable to an early beginning of the work of building this line, as it is reported the
contract h»s been let for that portion of the road between Guntersville and Jackson
ville, Ala. The road from Decatur to Montgomery, Ala., is now under contract, to
he completed by the first of January, 1872. These two eoutherly lines, taken in
connection with the Sf,. Louis and Iron Mountain Road via Columbus, Ky., and
Corinth on the one hind, and via Memphis on the other, will give us a short line from
the grain markets of the West to the cotton regions of the S utheasr, which must
add materially to the traffic of your road'. Besides this, it woul J give St. Louis a
line Bhorter by cne hundred and fifty miles to the Atlantic seaboard at Charleston
or Savannah, than to the seaboard at New York, which must ultimately prove benefi
cial to the interests of the road.
Negotiations are now pending between those representing the Winchester and Ala
bama Ra lroad and ourselves for the lea*e of that road for a term of years. Shoul i
the conditions be confirmed by the Legislature of Tennes;ee, it will be our interest to
build, at once, a branch road from Fearn's Switch, six u ilea east of Uuntsville, to
the Alabama and Tennessee State line, there connecting with the Winchester and
Alabama Railroad. This will not only e;ive us the trade of several large counties
in Tennessee, but also a connection via Decberd and the Southwesteo Railroad with
the line of r ad to be built from t incinnati south, by which we will have as short a
line from Grand Junction to Cincinnati as by any other route, and from any point
east of Grand Junction on our road a much shorter line than any other to Cincinnati.
This we regard as promising to become one of our most valuable connections.
The Memphis and Little Rock Railroad is progressing, with indications of a com
pletion within twelve months. This road is on the proposed line of the Southern
Pacific route, and in connection with our line, will form the shortest and best great
thoroughfare from the eastern Atlantic seaboard cities to the Pacific coast, and its
importance to uacinnot be over estimated.
There is a line pnjected and being surveyed from Memphis via Jacksonport, Ark.,
Springfield, Mo., and Fort Scott, Kan., to Junction City, Kan., on the Union Pacific
Railroad, Eastern Division, the distance being 420 mile?. Thin would, with the
completion of the road from Atlanta, before mentioned, form aline of about 1,000
miles in length from Charleston or Savannah to Junction City, which is less than the
distance from St. Louis to New York, and places Junction City 425 miles nearer
the seaboar I by this line thin via St. Lou:s to New York.
On the 6th of May Col. ffm. Dickson, fir many years a Director in the company,
and a pioneer in the enterprise of building the road, tendered his resignation as a
member of the Board, the duties of which he had so faithfully and creditably per
formed.
At the annual meeting the following resolution was passed:
Resolved, That the President and D rectors of the Memphis and Chariest n Rpilroad Company are hereby authorized to leve or purchase, as they may deem best,
the Dechi-rd, Winchester and Fayettevilie Railroad, in Tennessee ; and in the event
they cannot lease or purchase said Dectierd, Winchester and Fayettevilie Railroad,
they be authorized to build a branch road from or near Hutitsville, Ala., to or near
Decherd, in Tennessee; and if under the authority we h reby giant to i he Presi
dent and Directors of the Memphis and Charleston Railroad Company to lease or
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purchase the Deeherd, Winchester and Fayetteville Railroad, and if they succeed
in doing to, vie authorize trem to build a branch road from or near HunUville, Ala.,
to intercept the Bame at such a point as the President and Directors may consider
for the beet interests of tbe Memphis and Charleston Railroad.
'J he Board take pleasure in acknowledging tbe fidelity ai d capacity with which the
business of tbe various departments of tbe company have been managed during
the year.
CONDENSED balance sheet.
SB.
Construction proper:
$
Capital :
Cofftmciion
6,354,913 Capital Btock.. ... ....
.6,312,725 08
lncidertal lo construction
.1.025.818
Equipment
1,202,970 Funded debt :
State of Tennessee
1,817,937 49
$8,583,733 First mortgage bonds . . .
1,298.000 00
Stocks and prcptrty :
Second mongsge bonds.
1,M> ,000 00
Stock ill—
Miss. Central Rsilroad
141,600
4,110,937
45
South and North Ala. R.R
87,:i00
fontbern Express t o
21,200 Floatirg deot, :
Mem t Ilia * rt. Lou s R.R
600 Bills payable
137.886 65
Bfcelb. Iron Company
25,100 Pasi cue coupons....
32.690 00
Mobile & Montgomery K.R
29,200 I ay rolls
65,8«3 21
Natural Bunk at HnntsrlUe
8,000 Dividends
85,291 28
Nashville & Decatur Railroad
26,000 Unpaid State Interest
54,538 12
Halroad Ilotel at Unntsvillc
6,082 Unpaid United States taxes
3 867 52
Telegrapa
2,681 Due to railroads...
12,634 9t
Road material —
173,737 Due to indiv.duals
13J,5W 64
618,355 88
627,903
Interest and expenses :
99,( 67 04
Profit and lore
Road expen-es
T81,54f> Suspense account .
1',605 ST
Interest i n State bonds
88,487 j
Interest and exchange
3,6!i« I
110,172 SO
Interest on Company bonds
15ti,553
Tax account
SsV'a* Receipts :
600,54 1 81
Passage
418,133 25
1,056,278 Freight
34,37: 63
Mail ecrvieo
Bills receivable
8S.S61 Express service
87,986 80
31,723 27
Coupon bonds
~
696,000 Rents and privilegss ,
Due from railroads
186,081
Due from iodivldnals
66,6*9
1,1»9,759 22
Due from agents
6,894
Sara Tai e, Receiver
36,58 1
.$11,229,949 90
Total.
United States
12.319
FoBt ofllce Department
20,897
People's Ban* or S. Carolina
:i>,5.'>5
Georgia Railroad Bans
25,55!
Cash
66,040
1,062,039 }
Total
$11,229,91<) [
Union Pacific Raiload Company.—The President of the Union Pacific Railroad
Company baa addressed the following circular to tin stockholders t
Offick of tuk Union Pacific Railroad Co., )
Boston, iiass., Sept. 15th, 1S69. £
To the Stockholders of the Union Pacific Railroad :
It is well known that malicious at tucks have been made upon your company, upon
its credit, and upon the character of the work itself. While all persons »bokiew
the real causes of theoe attacks were well aware that they were without foundation,
and only vindictive, it cannot be denied that ihey were a tourer of grave embairassment and difficulty. There is nothing so sensitive as credit: It may receive almost
as great a temporary injury from false rumors as from damaging statements of fact.
The natural result of these assaults upon the cotnpaiy'a credit was the arrest of
the public sale of its securities, and a threatened danger of stopping the work, when
two millions a mo:.th were required to continue it. It was fortunate for the country,
as well as yourselves, that you had the ability, as well as the courage, to advance
the millions from your private meat's that were required t ih'iish tbe ma I. I believe
that no private corpotati^n ever before made so iar.'ti a call, or one that was mora
promptly responded to. Tbe work upon the lina was cooticuetl during tbe winter a\
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a very heavy extra cost, but nearly all the obligations incurred have now been
adjusted.
The earnings of the road since its opening have been :
From
May 3130
$391,420
'• May
JaneJO1 toto June
7' «,H0i 12
2'J
" Ju y 1 to July 81
633,559 9S
This is at the rate of about eijht millions a year, which will be steadily aug
mented by the development of the Pacific coast and by settlement along the line.
The company own over 8,000/jOO acres of land in the Platte Valley, in Nebraski,
which competent judges pronounce equal to any in the West. The lands were
offered for sale at Omaha July 27th, an 1 40,000 acres were sold in one month there
after, at an average of over $5 per acre. The company also ex n over ten million
acres in addition, some of which is of little value, but there are portions from which
a considerable sum will eventually be reilized.
You will perceive that the income of the company 19 now ample to meet the
interest on its first mortgage and land grant bonds, and we have every reason to
expect that the natural growth of its business will soon give its et ck a value that will
make a suitable return for the risk you have taken in building the longest railroad
line in the cruntry, through a wilderness which most persons pronounced impassable
for a locomotive.
Oliver Ames, President.
San Francis. o, Sept. 12. —The Western Union, and Atlautic and Pacific States
Telegraph Companies have consolidated.
WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
The pnnual report to the stockholders of this Company for the year ending
June SO, 1869, has just been issued, and is a very complete document, not alone
interesting to stockholders of the Company, but to the public generally, as a brief
history of the Telegraph in the United States.
ORGANIZATION OF THE WESTERN ONION COMPANY.
The Western Union Telegraph Company was originally organized as the New York
and Mississippi Valley Printing Telegraph Company, on the 1st of April, 1851, for
the purpose of building a line from Buffalo, N. Y.' to St. Louis, Mo.
Cy numerous purchases and consolidations of lines throughout the country which
have been going on almost uninterruptedly f.ir nearly a score of years.a complete
unification of the great majority oi the telegraph lines in 'he United States has been
the result, and rendered the system the most extensive and efficient in the world.
THE EXTENT OF THE WESTERN UNION LINES.
The territory now occupied by the lines of this company embraces alrcost the
entire civilized portion of the continent of North America. On the eastern coast
out lines extend from Plaister Cove, on the Gulf of the St. Lawrence, to Indianola,
on the Gulf of Mexico ; and on the western coast from Los Aogelos, California, to
the fisheries on the Kishyox River, 8C0 miles north of New Westminster, British
Columbia. Tbey reach across the continent, from the Atlantic to the Pacific
Ocean, and embrace every State and Territory in the Union but Minnesota, New
Mexico and Arizona, and include the British Provinces of Nova Sco ia and New
Brunswick. Our lines also have an exe'usive connection with those in Newfoundlind, Canada, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and New Mexico, and with the Atlantic and
Cuba Cables.
[We are informed that since the preparation of this report the Company ha? pur
chased the lines and property of the " Atlantic and Pacific States Telegraph Compauy" of Cilifor.'.ia, for which it paid $1 15,000. This purchase was made because
the Company needed the material to enable it to meet the demands for telegraph
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facilities on tbe Pacific coast, and because it could be acquired at what was regarded
a fair value, being about 40 per ceut less than tbe original cost. By this purchase tbe
Western Union Company have acquired about 500 miles additional of line, and about
1,000 miles of additional wire.
The Atlantic and Pacific States Company, we believe, was organised about two
years eince, and bad expended in the construction of lines about $200,000 in gold. —
Ed. Magazine]
re organization of the system.
Among the more important lines which have been or are now being rebuilt, Is that
extending Crura Omaha to San Francisco.
The opening of the Pacific Railroads has fortunately remedied the difficulties from
Indians, and the lines have been transferred from the old route to the railroads as
fast as possible. Within the pa't year 'he new lines have been completed over the
entire length ol the Union Pacific road from Omaha, Nebraska, to Promontory Summit,
Utah, a distance of 1.SG0 miles; and over the Central Pacific road from Sacramento,
California, to Eh o, Nevada, a dstance of 468 miles. Nearly all the poles are dist
ributed fur the ortstruction of tie line over the int»rvening Bection between Piomontory Summit and Elko, a distance of 220 miles, and it will be completed duiing the
pre«ent_ season.
The fullowing table gives the aggregate amount of lice which has been con
structed and reconstructed during the past three years, show ng it to be more than
30 per cent of the entire extent of line belonging to the comp ny :
STATEMENT SHOWING THE NUMBER OP MILES OF POLES AND WIRE CONSTRUCTED AND
RECONSTRUCTED FROM JULY 1, 1866, TO JULY 1, 1869.
,— Constructed
, ,—Re-constrncted-^
Milesof Miles of
Miles ui Mi'esof
poles.
wire.
poles.
wire.
From Julv1,18<KI. to Dec. 31,1866
1,621
2,748
8,255
6.4*>
" Dec. 31, 181.0, to Dec. H, 1817
2.618
4,443
2,356
4,751
" D.e.31, 1807, toDec. 81, 1868
2,101
6,038
2,032
4.004
" Dec. 81, 1868, to July 1, 1S6U
1.6i4
4,U0J
430
1,785
Total

7,%8

18,127

8,073

17,580

EXTENT OF RIVAL ORGANIZATIONS.
The following statistics will show the comparative extent of the lines, wire and
offices belonging to the Western Union Company, and those working in exclusive
connection therewith, and of those of all the rival organizations:
Number of miKs ot line belonging to W. U. system
66,263
••
'■
" wbo
"
•'
"
111.5115
"
'• s ations
"
"
"
4,092
Number of miles of line belonging to If ival Companies
" wire
•'
"
'•
"
"stations
"
"
*4

0,773
9,107
830

Thus it will be seen that, c f the total number of miles of line in the United States
and the British Provinces, the prop rlion belonging to all rival organizations is about
ten rer cent ard of wire and stations about sevtn ier cent
The increase of tbe lines of the Western Union Company by construction alone,
during the past three years, exceeds by 1,195 u iles the total amount rf lines helonging to all tbe rival i rganizatn us in the United States and Canada ; while the ami unt
of wire erected by this company during the same time is 9,000 miles more lhau that
owned by all the rival companies combined.
FINANCIAL 8TATISI03 OF THE 0 MFANT.
^Capital Stock.
The capital of the company at its organization in April, 1861, was $360,000.
For nv'rc than seven years thereafter nodividen s were made, the surplus earnings
being div. ted to the construction an I purchase of additional lines. On the 23d of
I)ecemb-r, 1863, the amount of stock outstanding was $7,950,700, the incrense in the
eleven years which had intervene 1 beiug due to consolidations of other lines and the
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capitalization of profits. The united capital of the various companies whose lines
were consolidated with ours during this period amounted to oyer $7,000,000. The
company subsequently issued its stoc< upon favorable terms in the acquisition of
other telegrai h lioes to the extent of 12,1 16,200, and on the 1 1th of May, 1864, made
a stock dividend of $100 per share, thus increasing the capital to $20,13,8800.
It has since been increased as follows :
For E.
A *iO.Tvl.
$8)3,400 For Fractions
$85,100
M. '• stock
"
68,(100
TruBtnaub'g and benaca Falls
5,10(1
stock....
......>.*•
8l',5U0
500
Housa ** 11
Hick • & Wrijrht repeat!
8,800
Perab'n & Gold. Trust's . .
Lodt
Telegraph
sto
k
5:m
TT.000
Cash
American •'
11,&33,100
01,500
Western TjDion bonds
Pitts., Clin. & Lou. st'k
4,100
11,500
Ithaca telegraph stock....
itn,»no
Cal.'itite "
" ...
Totil capital stock
$41,063,100
i-vra'e * B. "
"
4,800
Mo. & Kan. " stocks
80.4' 0 Owned by company eic.usive of
the
sinking
fund
4<J 1 ,800
U."States
"
stock
8,885.20'
'• Pnc"
"
8,333,300
Equalization ofstock, as
Balance on which dividends of July,
pt r couso id'u ag'm't .
408,000 ISO*, was paid
$40,568,500
THE BONDED DEBT.
The bnnded debt of the Western Union Company was begun in 1864. by the issue
of $2,000.0; 0 of reven per cent bonds, for the purpose of buying the control of the
stock of the California State Telegraph Company, and for the construe ion of new
lines. These bunds were convertible into the Block of the company at par, an4
$91,600 were subsequently so couverted, leaving the balance outstanding January 1st,
1866, $1,91 8,500.
The amount since issued is as follow! :
For Riu'n Exteo. tel. Btock.... . $3,170,202 American telegraph bonds
$81,501
1 al. teta'e
"
218,0-10
$8,071,0!15
West. Union " "
10,000
Wash. &N. O. " "
61,175 Bonds paid and cancelled
1,436,995
Kfat estate
50,000
For cash..
578,088 Am't of bond, debt July 1,'69
$ 1,6 M,100
These bonds mature a? follows :
$89,507
In 1873.
4,541,000
In 1S75.
$1,631,100
The bonds i'sued in 1864 became due in May, 1866, and May, 1867, and were paid
partly from the net earnings of the company. One dividi-nd was passed t ecause
it was deemed prudent, in the then existing state of financial affairs, to appropriate
the earnings to the payment of the $540,695 of bonds maturing in May, 1867, rather
than to divi le them among the stockholders, and thereby compel the negotiation of
a new loan with which to meet the maturing debt.
The greater portiou of the I'ebt of the company was incurred in the grand attempt
to build a line on the northwest coast and across Beh ing's Straits, to connect
with the Russian line at the mouth of the Amoor River, known as Collins' Over and
Line to Europe, which was abandoned after the successful submergence and oper
ation of the Atlantic Cable.
In May, 1867, it was decided to establish a sinking fund to provide for the bonded
debt, and the sum of $20,01.0 per month has since been appropriated to that object.
Up to December, 1868, the sinking fund was invested in the bonds of the com
pany, which, as fast as they were purchased fur that account, were cancelled.
(Since that date the Executive Committee have been authorized by the Boirdof
Directors to invest the sinking fund in the stock of the company, when it can be
purchased for one half the market price of the bonds.
STATEMENT OF SINKING FUND ACCOUNT.
$488,500 Western TTnion bonds of 1S75, purchased and cancelled
$4 '8,071 80
2.008 sharet* Western Tjuion stock
73,251 75
balance uninvested
29,716 51
$521,000 00
At the annual meeting of the stockholders, held July 8, 1868, the following by
law was adopted :
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The Board of Directors may hire or purchase the lines, or purchase stock of anyother telegraph company ; but neither the capital stock nor the bonded debt of the
company shall be increased beyond the amount now authorized, except by the writ
ten consent of two-thirds of the directors, entered in the secretary's records of pro
ceedings of the board, and by a vote of the stockholders holding a majority of the
capital stock, at an annual meeting, or at a Bpecial meeting called for that purpose.'
STATEMENT OF NET INCOME FROM JOLT 1, 1866, TO JULY 1, 1869.
18«6.
1807.
1868.
July
$161,910 67 $175,289 36 $2flV.oH 95
August
201,974 66
194,7118 68
!iv5,W>2 70
Sep'ember,
2'8,"21 96
216,907 29
25S467 86
October
279,2.-3 24
235,876 82
2*9.707 64
November
248,627 36
21\294 09
24<;08 69
Doctinber
249,874 99
190,843 14
2J6.257 I
1887.
1S68.
1S69.
January
239,455 83
178,347 98
250,473 SO
February
108,814 51
254,817 8U
2'i0,393 35
March
288,650 07
262,014 5.)
240.684 75
April
224,716 69
245 907 87
2!S,9$8 IS
May
198,608 11
248,209 06
£03,483 67
June
17i>,653 66
246,535 50
209.447 46
Total
$lio24,919 73 $2,641,710 88 $2,801,457 48
Net profits for three years, ending July 1, 1869
$8,015,432 05
Miscellaneous profile
1)6,113 44
Balance on hanu July 1, 1886
17,348 94
Total
$8,179,474 44
DISBURSEMENTS OF NET PROFITS.
Of the above net earnings there has been disbursed for
Construction of new linos
..».
$1,238 870 11
Purchase of teleg aph property
294,641 68
Redemption of bonds
010,353 W
Parch-ise of real estate
44,591 69
lnteicst on bonds
940,244 93
Sinking fund
520,n00 00
Divid. nis
4,014,5'.>5 84
Miscellaneous
i4,ti76 43
Balance on hand July 1, 1869, as follows :
Due from Russian Extension Company
$247,83!) 04
Hupplics on hand undistributed
174,097 69
Caeh
55,768 08
$455,215 88
Total
$8,179,474 44

COMMERCIAL CHRONICLE AND REVIEW
Monetary Affairs—Rates of Loans and Discounts—Honda sold at New York Stock Exchange
Bonrd—Price of Govemmeut Securities at New York—Course of Consols and An-.erican
ticcu lties at New York—opening, lli^he't. Lowest and Closing Prices at the New York
Stock Exchange—General Movement of Coin and Bullion at New York-Course of Gold
at New York—Course of Fore gu Exchange at New York.
September was distinguished chiefly by derangements in the money, stock
and gold markets, attendant upon the go'd panic Very fortunately, the crisis,
though convulsing every Wall street interest,was 'relt comparatively little outside.
In the local prain niaiket, there was a brief partial interruption of busimss, with
which the Western markets sympathised; and in the rr.trcliandise markets
there was nuturally a briff halt among buyers, to see what might be the result
upon holders of goods; but no cases of embarrassment occurred in any of
these branches of trade ; but, on the contrary, the merchants were found to be
the first to come to the relief of the distressed financial interests, by the free pur-
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chase of securities ; their intervention having checked the panic and prevented
it from spreading disastrous1? over the general commerce of the country. No
stronger evidence than this could be afforded that the commercial interests are in
a sound and healthy condition and that the panic was purely speculative in its
origin, scope and bearings.
The money market has naturally sympathized with the bold and demoralizing
speculation in the Gold Room. At the beginning of the month the scope of the
clique movement in gold was understood, and the apprehension that it might
result in great excitement and derangement kept the money market in a con.
stantly feverish state, with much irregularity in the rates of interest. TbH feel
ing was intensified by the efforts of brokers to break down the price of stocks
and, if possible, oeccmplish the failure of a large slock house, whose suspension,
it was calculated, would materially help their scheme; and this attempt, no
dobt, contributed very much to the weakness of Lockwood & Co. in the panio
under which they tuccumbed at the close of the month. The crisis was attended
with the f.iilare of six or eight stock houses, most of them in good standing ;
while, in the Gold Room, several failures have been reported, and many Grins
have been thrown in' o a condition of temporary suspension, until the immense
gold transactions of Friday, the 24th nit., can be settled. The rates of interest
have been determined less by the supply of money than by the degree of distrust
both in securities and borrowers. To the class of borrowers upon Government
collaterals money has been accessible at 7 per cent ia currency to 7 per cent in
gold ; but, for the lust week of the month, ordinary borrowers have had to pay
upon stocks rates ranging from J@l per day upon low-priced shares, to 1@4
per day upon high priced. There has been a considerable demand for money
irom the West, und at the opening of the month some liberal amounts were sent
a'to to the South. The exee.-tive scarcity of small notes, owing to the Treasury
having taken them in preparatory to a ntw isfue, h s, however, prevented this
demand being fully net, the result being favorable to the reserve of the city
banks.
The market for Government bonds his been less affected by the crisis than
might have be< n expected. The remarkable steadiness of bonds abroad has
helped to sustain p> ices here, although ut brief p riods there has been a margin
or 3@4 per cent in Lvor of the shipment of bonds to Europe. Prices fell at
one time 4@f> )e cent below the opening quotation^ ; but this was no more
than was naturally required by a (all in gold to 130@133. Some considerate
amount-' ot bonds were thrown on the market during the panic, to employ the
proceeds in the purchase of stocks at the very low figures ; but this supply has
perhaps not been more than sufficient to cover the liberal purchases of the Gov
ernment, which were increased to 53,000,000 on the 25th and $3,000,000 ou lha
29th, as a rmaos of checking the panic in the money market.
BONDS SOLD AT THE N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE BOARD.

Ctnsfee.
Ij.S. bonds
State <S city bjrds
Company bonds

18fjS.
fJ3,S'£),150
1U,05S,0(10
1,658.300

lsrai.
$1.V«4,010
6,Hi5.Gatt
l,bO0,0OJ

Total—September
Since January 1.

*35,MW,450
158,663,440

$51,800,400
258,415,103

Ine.

Dec.
$^557,250
4.t".l2,500
858,801)

....
$9T,54S,8(ia

$18,803030

$
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The daily closing prices of the principal Government securities at the New
York Stock Exchange Board iD the month of September, as represented by
the ktest saie officially reported, are shown in the following statement :
Dayol
month.
i
s
84
«i
8
»
to
n
13
i«
is
16.
H
18
SO
SI
2*
Si
94
2")
S7
Srt
i»
SU
First
Highest
Lowest
Last

PE1CE3 OP GOVERNMENT SECURITIES AT NEW YORK.
r-Ct, 18U.-<rs, (5-20 yrs.JConpon
—,5'B,10-10.
Coup. Reg. ls-tii. -61864.
lotfi. new. '67. •68. C'pn.
m* 123*
11**
1*1*
121*
us 123
is**
121 121*
111*
122*
iaa*
111*
1S8
iss
'
1
0*
121*
130*
122*
122* 122 122* 12"* 12'.*
119
122* 122* 12* 121* 1.0* iao* 111*
inn
m*
my. U» 12>* 150* 123*
11'-*
122
121 * 12"X 1*0* 119* i:«* 120V
119* Ill
1,0*
120 120* 119 19* 119* no
is;
isa
121*
119* 11''*
no*
uih 120*
12;* 121*
120* 120*
no*
121*
191 121 121* 119* 119* ISO* li"*
.... iai*
no*
122
121
121*
119*
120
mix 121* 122 121V
H»* 120* iao'" no*
121* 121* 12.* no*
119* 120 119* 109
109*
12 *
1 9* 119*
121 120* 121* 1*0* 120*
12(1* 119* 119* 119* 109*
122 121* 121 119 V 119* 119* ion*
121 118* 119*
1"9*
12(1*
1211'.V 120* 118* lis*
121* 12(1
108*
120*
121* 120 121 11-* n-,v iis*
12*
12 1 * 119*
112 119 117* io9*
118
109
122 10
119 119 121»< 119* iio* in* 11 *
108*
11!'*
120', 19 an* r.7 117V 117* li'S*
11a*
119* 119* H-* no* US* UJ 108*
lis* 118* in* 117*
123 128* 123* 122* 12i* 181* 121* iao* 112*
123 124* 123* 122* 122* 121* 121* 120* 112*
lid 119 119* lit-* lis* 11-* 116* 117 108*
119* 119 119* 118* 118* 117* 117* 117 1LS*

COURSE OF CONSOLS AND AMERICAN SECURITIES AT LONDON.
Court Am. securities.
Cons Am. securities.
Date.
for U. S.jlll.C.IKrie
Date.
for U.S. Ul.C. Erie
mon. 5-20s sh's. shs.
mon. j-aos sh's. sh's.
Wednesday
93* 81 9 IV. 24* Wednesday
aa "i>7* 88* 94* 26*
Thursday
93* .-'4* 94* 211* Thursday
2; 9i* 82* S3 21*
a l 91* 82* as 25*
Friday
.3 91 83* 91k, 23* Friday
85 II 'V 81* 93* *>*
Saturday
4 9! (-3* 91V 23* Saiutday
Monday
6 92*
91* 23* Monday
27 9a;.' 83* 93* 25*
Tuesday
7 93 S3 91* '23 V Tuesday
2- 93 84 94 '-'3*
Wednesday
8 92*
23*
82*
94
Wednesday
29 !H 84 93* 23
Thursday
9 ■Ji', (•3 94* V.'l* Thursday
t.0
83* 9S* sa*
Friday
10 92?. 83* 94 a i v
Saturday
11 9i* 83 -„ 95 25* Lowest. . ,
92* 89* 93 22*
Monday
IS 92 r. HI* 9 1 * 17 Highest..
93* 84* 95 28*
Tuesday
14 92* ai', 91* 98 Kango
1* 8 5*
* S3*
Wednesday
15 921, 82). 94.* 2»* Last
93* 22*
Thursday
18 92* Mi 91* "7*
Fridi.v
17 ii;:» M 9 1* 2S
92* 74* 92* 17*
Saturday
It V 81* 91.* 27*
91 84* 98* 2-1*
921. 83 4 9 1 i, 27*i
Monday
....20 92
1* »« 6* 11*
93* 22*
Tuesday
21 •1 ,>,.
94*
93 83*
[Last
The excitement in the stock maiket has amounted to absolute panic. Specu
lative brokers, seeing a timid fee!i g amoug the banks and in the market gene
rally, growing out of the prospect of a threatening corner in gold, began early
in the month to assault the stock market with much vigor , and, there being none
who cared to resist them, stocks dec'in-d heavily throughout the list. Some of
the large holders being thus weikeued, the market the more readily yielded under
the general wreck of confidence growing out of the culmination o( the great gold
speculation on the 24th, and prices fell to an extent ranging bstween G per cent
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on Reading and S3 per cent on New York Ontral. Tbe extent of the fall may
bs judged from the following comparison of the highest and lowest prices of some
leading stock? :
Highest.
8JV
21)6
41
186X
Srt
lh<>X
114

PaciflcMall
New York Central
Erie
Hudson River. .
Reading
•
Michigan Southern
Cleveland & Pittsburg

Classes.
Hank shares
Railroad "
Coal
"
Mining
"
Improv'nt"
Telegraph "
Steamship*'
Expr'BS&c"

.
.
.
.
.
.

Low
e*t.
S9X,
163
27
134
Ml
TO
84

Chicago A Northwest'n
do
no
pref
Pills. & Fort Wavre
St. Paul
:..
do
preT
Ohio & Mississippi
Toledo* Wabaib

Highest.
86V

Lo v
e«t.
68

»»X
80.V

19
61

34*

44
CO

HI

STOCKS SOLD AT TUB NEW YORK STOCK EXCHASOK BOARD.
1S68.
1869.
Increase.
1.533
2,18-J
1,461.464
723,644
3,173
1,248
11,750
8<.317
,
13,7U0
2,100
14,141
19,615
81,408
24.1115
21,108
110,074

Total—September
Siice January 1

1,730,6*9
14,641,018

803,414
9,4';W,845

Dec.
665
737,820
2 525
21,667
11,600
6,4M
DH.5S3
85,971
927,215
5,114,173

The great feature of the month has been the extraordinary speculation in gold,
under which the price was run np from 133| at the opening to 1 62^- on the :'4tb.
Oo the latter date tbe Treasury came i. lo the market with propoaa's to s II oa
lhe following day $4,000,00') of coin ; with the resnlt of breaking down tbe price,
within a few mitutes, to 13 1. Amid lhe exc lenient of ihe enormous transactions
of the 24th, transactions were made involviug enormous loses lo (!ed<rs. Some
of the-e were repudiated; upon otlieis the purties faded; and of the remainder"
covering many millions, there remained at l lie clo e of the month a large amount
unsettled. Amid the concision risultirg from tie culmination of the s, eculalion,
the Gold Exchange Bank became invoUed suspended, and was thrown into the
hands of a receiver, large amounts of the funds ol dealers being in that way lied
up. The experience of the month tea lies a sad lesion of the demoralization of
gold speculation, and is likely to tell hereafter upon lhe excesses of Gold Uoom
operation?.
corns* or gold at kisw tork.

-:"
-j.

Date.

4.

o

ic
J

Date.

w

23 14!X
Wednesday
It 133>; m\i irax 133 V Thursday
24 150
Tharsday
2 133V 133* 13>X 133X Fiid.y
-alnrdav*.,
25|
Friday
3] is>v I.').J, 136 136
Monday*
27
Saturday
4 1361» 135* 137V 137
28
Monday
6, 137 137
137 H 137X Tuesday*
V
Tuesday
7 137 136V 137 ISflX Wednesday*
Wednesday
8 DM 13iJi 136 185X Thursday*
131«
Thursday.
9
185 X 135J4 135V
• 13)?.'
Friday
10 135 V 135 185« 1H5J, Sept., 1S69...
1868..
.|l44>,
Saturday
11 135V 185V 1-1V4 135X
1
1867..
Monday
.13 135)4 IS1)** 8-5 « 13554
. |141V
18HH..
.;U7H
Tuesday
14 H»« 135V 1*6X 136V
• t«x
Wednesday..
15 1 ''>'« 13«X 1S6V13HV
'
1865..
1
1864 ,
.415
Thursday
16 13-. % 136V 136 ij ',136 V
,|l27
'
1868.,
Friday
17 n«i;« 13-iJi 1S6XH36S
Saturday
IS 1S6K 186K 136*1136*
• I116X
'
1864.,
Monday
_..20 l»tt« 13'iJi 13ix|l37if
134%
Tuesday
21 137 « 137* 137>i|137)t S'ce Jan 1, 1869
Wedre^dty
42 mii 1S7X 141V 1 141 X
• No transactions.
7 Called at the Stock Exchange and the National Stock Exchange.

MX
138

143},' 143«
133

129Ji 184 '|129Ji

m\

12'lJi
141V
141
143V
144*4
191
126J<
116X

162XI129V
H5Si|141«
14fi>,' 1143 V
147>i|116V
145 114
254X1 11)3
143 V ! 14 IX
144 |l44X

129XJ162X 129X
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The following table will fhow the opening, highest, lowest and closing prices
ol all the railway and miscellaneous securities sold at the New York Stock
Exchange during the months of August and Septemb?r, 1869 :
,
Railroad Stock?—
Alton & Ttrre Ilaut
'• prel
Chicago & Alton
do
do pref.
Chicago, Burl.&Quincy
do
& NorthwesCn
do
do pref
do
& Rock Island
Column., Chic. &lnd.C
Cli'v-. & Pittsburg.
do ( ol.,Cin. Jfclnd
Del., Lnck & Western
Dubuque & Sioux city
Erie
do preferred
Harlem
Hannibal & St. Joeeph
do
do pref
Hudson River
Illinois- Central
LakcSho. & Mich.South
Mar. &Cincln.,l6t
4d "
MichlKan Central
Milwaukee & St. Paul
,w
do pref
Morris* Essex
New Jersey
do
Central
New Haven & nartfurd
New York Central
do
&N.Havrn
do
do scrip
Norwich * Worcester
Ohio & Mississippi
Panama
Ptttsb., Ft. W. & Chica
do
do
guar
Rcndins
Homo, W. & Ogdcnsb'g
■third /venue
Toledo, Wab.A Western
do
do
dopiet
Miscellaneous—
Amcsricau Coal
CtniralCoal
Cumberland Coal
WilksbarreC'.nl
Del. & Hud. Canal
Atlantic Mall
paciflcMail
Boston Water rower
Canton
MaripoBa
ao
pref
Quicks-liver
\v est. Union Telegraph
CitizmaGi*
Kanki-rs & Brokers As*
UnlunTrust
Express—
Anur.can M. Union
Adams
United States
Merchant's Union
Wells), Fargo &, Co

-August
High. L--W.
Sti
33
W
68
163
153
164* 165
iOu
lH4Vf
94* 83*
101
93*
11\* 114);
87
8)
108* 104
82
73*
118
111*
:i8
104*

1
Clos.
35*
60
155
J5B
194*
83»,
!133<
114*
85
106*
79
114*
112

101
1.6*
145
137
142
106
22
0
134*
79
89*
1-8*
12)
Iu2

167
131
12S*
188*
142
109*
S2
9
184*
84*
94*
8'i*
143
109*

ICO
IS*
1*0
179*
13a*
104*
24
9
128
78
86*
87*
148
102

160
125
121
184
18»*
105*
84
9
120
TWlt"
87*
88*
123
107*

269*
132*
148
114
82*
2:0
153*
8C*
... 97
100*

212),'
145
140
112
34*
270
154*
90
HS
ltO*

197
132*
128
IIS
81 H
530
151*
88*
95*
100*

199
140
185
112
32*
230
151X
8S*
!«;«
100*

88
87*

74
74

83
85

35* 83
65
65
128
126

83
65
146

Open.
S3
59
168
KB*
19ii
84
!6*
114*
87
...107*
73*
Ill
1U4*

74
74

34
U5
147

<———September
Open. High. Low.
69
60
54
154* 154* 135
156
166
135
170
170.
160
84* t6* 63
94)4 95
79
115
115* 101
83* 84
24*
10s>
112
82
78
79
73
112f 113
105*
111
111
104
87
49
27
70
71
67*
160
160
121
145
125
93
143
)23
97
l8«)f 186ii 134
139
139* 134
10i
106* 7«*
20
20
20
6* 8*
8
129
131
116
79* £0* 61
67* 89* 75
83
88* 87*
143* 1 8* 120
10),' 107* 97
i34
232
232
S08* 206* 153
140
140
135
130
180
ISO
112
119
112
34* 34* 21
240
251
240

,
Clos.
64
145
135
165
70*
85
106*
25
98
74*
H5*
1*
89
67*
127
107
97
151*
13t
82*
20
8
118
68
80
80
ISO
l'O
232
168*
ISO
180
112
26*
260

S9* 89* 79
97X «7* 91
1(15 110
105
185 185
186
83* S3* 60
S3
83
80

81*
9.*
109
1S5
65*
SO

40
60
81*

40
60
81*

40
ID
28

40
60
23

145* 126
123
132
2-s* 29* 29* 2'*
84* 87
79
80
80
80* 59* 63*
15
15
13* 13* 15* 16
13
13
58* 68*
f8 68
50
:6
60
61
8
8
8
8
8
10*
8
9
16
16
10* 12
14* 19
12* 14
10
16
14
15
15* 15* 12
14
33
89
87
87* SJ* 31* 85
30
HO
150
150
150
150
HO
160
150
109
110
108* 108*
150
160
150
160
41*
69*
59*
10
21

42*
fill*
69*
11
22

fE*
66
64*
10
13*

36
5'i*
63 X
11
19

85
66*
63
11*
18

38
67*
68
11*
19

SO
49*
60
11
1G

SO*
6!*
50
11
17

Foreign exchunge has been very irregular, owing to the demoralizing specu
lations in gold. At one time, p ime baLkers' 60-ilays' sterling bills could not be
sold <>n ihe street at better than 102 ; on the breaking up of the speculatijn, the
price quickly advanced to 107i.
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Days.
1
2
3
4....
6
7
8
9
10
11
13
14
15
16
17
18
20
21
22
23
24
25
87
2-8
29
80
Sept., 1889
Sept., 18(18
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COURSE 0! FOREIGN EXCHANGE (60 DATS) AT NET YORK.
London.
Paris. Amsterdam. Bremen. Hamburg. Berlin
cents for centimes
cents for cents for cents for cents for
54 pence. for dollar.
florin. rixdaler. M. banco. thaler.
109V<a'00V B17.V(t516V 40V@40,V 79 ©79tf 85J<©36 71 ©71V
109V@109V 517*! ©516V 40K@4U3f 79 ©79V 35,'i@36 71 ©71V
10»X@109 B17*®516K 4o*©40V 7.1 ®79« 35Ji@36 71 ©71V
1«SJ»@109 521VQ520 40J<©»"X 78V©7<?," 8r»Jj©-a« 70V ©70X
108 ©1»8V 6S0 ©518V 403,©40V 7SV®18V 85J,'@:J5V 7i>V@70V
103 @!03V BiO ©513V 4OV@40V 73)4@78V 3>V©35.V 70V©70V
108 ©108V 630 ©51SX 40V@40V 78*©7SV 83«®35V 1«fc,@T0V
108V@108# 623V©521V 4()X@WV 78V@78V &5?,@35V 70*©70V
10,3V®10sV 521V©518V 4OV@40* 18V?&78V S5,»,'@S5V 70K@70«
10SH&'-a*X
6«V®S:8X 40X®4'«
85«©35V 70^©70?i
T0«©70»
1U8V®I03V B41V®S18X
40>ilff,4(l>tf 7»«®78V
78«®78V 35>,'©35V
103*®103V 621V©520 40H@40V 78V ©7 -V 83V®S5V 7OS©70*
103«©103V BllV®SiO 40V@10V 73*®78V 83V®35V 7.iJi®70J<
107X©K8 521V©5S0 40V ©40V 78 ©78* S5>«w/>V,' 70JS@70V
108 @ .... 621V©5;0 40V®40?i 78 ©7SV S5V®35V 70,V®7ilJtf
108 © .... 531V®S20 40V®40V 78 ©78V &5V®35V 70>;©70xf
107V®107« 625 ©523V 40 ©40V 77K@77V 85 ®'5V 70 @7'i.V
107V@107V 526V@SMJi 40 ®40V 77\@77V 35 ©35V 70 0070V
107V@I07,V 528V ©425 40 ©10V 77S@77V 35 ©35V 70 ©70V
101 ©107 532V®530 S9#©39X 7«V©77V 81V@34V 69 ©89*
107V®'0S 6J2V©530 89V©3l>V 76>t@ 7„V 3I.V@34V 09 ©69*
1C8 ©103V
Irregular.
108 ©100
Irreguar.
WSV©108* 521Ji@518V 40 ©40V 78 ©78V 85XaS5J< 70V©70V
108V® 0*X B»1V©S18V 40 ©10V 78 ©78V 85V©86« 70V©7»«
108 ©10-V B21V®318V 40 ©40V 78 ®78V 35V4*35% 7.iX®70Ji
108 ©109V 53SV@516V 89VO40V 76V©7»V 81V©36 69 ©71V
108V®109V 620 ©520 40J4®4U« 79 ®70?£ 85V@35;i 71V@71V
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Returns of the New York, Philadelphia and Boston Banks.
Below we give the returns of the Banks of the three cities since Jan. 1 :
NEW TOBK CITT BANK RETURNS.
Date.
Loins.
Specie. Clrcul Hon. Deposits. L. Tend's. Ac. c'ear'gs.
January 3.... f259,0110.037 $20,736,123 $84,879,609 $160,490,445 $18,896,421 $5S5,!:0I.79„
January 1)
358.7112,562 27,334.730 34,314,156 187,908,5«l 61,141,138
January 16... 362,338,831 39,358,536 34,279,153 195,484,813 52.927,033 701,772,05
675,795,01 ji
January Si... 284,951,6:9 28,864,197 8 l.365,9-i8 197,101,163 51,023.119 671,231,545
January 80... 263,171,109 27,784,923 81,231,166 190,985,4m 54 747,569 609,36 ',2.io
February It. . 266,641,738 27,9311,401 (4,346,438 198,60 .',899 63,424,133
329,47ft
February 13.. 264,880,407 85,854,331 31,203,451 192,977,860 62,334,953 670
600,754,49^
February 20.. 263,423,06-1 23,3M,.':9! 34,247,321 187,612 546 60,997,197 10 ,991,01.
February 27.. 261.371,697 30,832,603 84,217 981 185,216,175 50.835,054 629,316,113;
March 6
202,039,883 19,466,634 84,375,885 182,601,437 49,115,:;69 727,1 18,13?
March 13
261,1.69.005 17,353,671 81,690,445 1-2.302,458 40,839,625 0-29,i77,56i
.March SO
263,003,302 15,213.306 34,741 310 183,501,919 50,774,874 730,716,01)!;
March 27
263,909.539 12,073,723 34,777.814 180,113,910 60,555.103 '.97,08-7,482
April 3
361,983,675 10.7-17,889 81,816,916 175,325,789 48,496,359 837,-23,69*
April 10
257 430,227 8,791,543 81,809,380 171,495,530 43,614,732 810,05 1,45?
April 17
255,184.882 7,8It,779 31,436.761 172,203.4114 61,001,v83 772,365,294
8,850,'.I60 31,060.5-1 177,310.030 53,677,898 752,905.762
April 24
257,453,074
May 1
260,436,100 9,267,6 5 83,072,053 183,943,565 56,495,722 768,1(18,84,,
May 8
263,436,872 16,081,469 83,936,160 19 ',3 3, '37 65,103,578 9('l, 174,57,
May 15
269,493,807 15,374,769 88.977,793 109,392,449 60,501,356 660,720,88(1
May 32
270,275,952 15,429,404 33,937,886 199,414,860 57,.8-8,-.08 78S,717,85«
May 39
374,935,461 17,871,280 33,920,835 2- 13,055 600 57,810,873 781,646,491
June 5
275,010,609 19,051,133 83.933,995 199,124,042 51,280.429 766,23 ',02«
June 12
371,983.735 19,053,580 34,141,790 193,886,105 50,659,258 656,006,64,
June 19
165,341,0(16 19,025,444 84,198,829 186,214,110 49,612,4,38 «3ii,324,02?
June 20
260,431,732 30,2 7,140 84,314,785 481,774,605 43,163,920 76-,170,14i
J.,)y 3
86f.3ft8.47l 23,520,267 84.217,073 179,929,467 46,737,263 (4B,763,3rft
July 10
255,424'942 80,266,912 31,377,945 163,107,231 48,702.723 676.510,S!'V
July 17
257,008,2-9 81,155,450 81.178,437 133,431,7 1 51,359,708 71l,323,n{
July v4
359,641,889 80,079,424 84,1 10,7JH 1113,62 ! 26 1 51,271,862 5 8,456,097
Jrly 31
260,530,225 27,8 1,933 31,i 68,817 196,416,413 56.10t.G27 614,455,4-7
August 7
284,8711,357 26,003,925 83,917.965 200,320,004 56,056,634 614 875,GJ,
August 11
366,505,:i65 24,154,4S9 83,002,357 198,952,711 51,730,089 6>2.83l,627
August 21
262,741,133 31,591,510 84,023,101 lOi',024 545 53,070.831 666,W0,534
83,999,741 188,754,639 53,792,831 603,801,34!
August 28. ... 26:,018,109 19,460,102 83,960,1135
191,10 .036 5 ,829,783 546,839,27;
September 4. 563,510,8.9 17,411,722
September 11. 563,864,533 14 942,068 33,961,106 188,8i-',314 51,437.867 701,753 34?
September 18 360,496,021 14,538,11.9 83,«73,7-i9 185,390.130 51,259,197 663 419,78o
September 25 . 383,441,828 13,963,481 33,996,081 130,230,793 50,025,061 930,274,472
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rn.iLADEr.rniA bank bbturns.
Datc
Loans.
Specie. Legal Tenders.
Janu",y4
•"•I*!"
•if^ig
Janrrarr II
81.648,887
544,091
13,49M09
jSS!rTl8........... aJS,tta
4^8,462
13.720.498
- j!SS w» ........... 645.17015
411 8S7
14,054,870
Feb ui.y?
62 638 SIS
3-2,784
14,2*6,570
F- r ur?8
.
63059,716
811,0.1
18.795.595
fKs" "
6*949 891
WI.OSl
13,573,043
IV1°. a
62,416 148
SJ1.801
)8.««,801
Marco
... ......
52251,801
256.9S8
18,010,508
Marc I' :
. .
52.23.;.00(1
297,887
18 858,201
Si^h 13
81,911,6*9
*77.5;7
13.048.8o7
liar,
1.0.597,100
810,lil4
13,021..115
JHfili 529
t0,41»Nl8
l*,0l>8
12,169.821
iSri l«
'
60770 193
181.248
14,043,867
V
,
M 478,871
187,818
lt,0»l,788
ASrilS
.. 51 294,222
1'4,261
18,640.068
Mays
......
51
MOWS!
201.758
14,2.0.371
{Klin
.... 81,888,630
270,525
14,1.21,803
KJ„
6<,I88.6«I>
8-0.187
14.098,385
Kill
... 628111,764
174,115
15,087.008
M TM '
52,210,874
18..257
16,481,917
June 7
62,8*6,357
189,318
16,37!-,388
JumU
. 51 181 800
152,451
16,178.3.2
j"„e'T
6:1,8.0,095
148.795
14.972.123
jSS'aS
. 63,801.172
180,884
14,587,327
jlfrt
68 937,6*1
803,821
14,0)1,449
j"Pv,j
. 63,110,7.'.B
485,291
18,415,198
32Jl»
51128,598
468,751
12914.888
i , Ul
52.481,100
390,377
13,078,180
Acmst S
..
51 953,8 3
884,889
13,818,91.
SSfnii 9
61.0.2,830
8*»,*16
18,830,081
™?tl6
61 032 991
286,089
18,047,688
JaS^ '.30
.;.
62 800 626
244.9,6
18,977,027
.
62,0^,652
848,615
J8.01-.41S
BerSmber 6 . .. 61.W1.878
247,358
13.013,705
September SI
51,703,378
174.8M
J8.*8-"*
September 27
64,130,402
139,058
lv),418,8s«
BOSTON BANK RBTOBNS.
(Capital Jan. 1, 1866, 1 11,900,000.)
Date
Loans.
Specie. Les*' Tenders.
J,„"rv4
896.488.844 $*,5o3.401 tl2.9W.S34
jiuuiry 11 ....... .. 100 727,0 7
8,075,844
IM**.™"
, ,
V 8
•• 102 *» 309
2,017,8S8
13,992,8*7
jTdT/v 25
102 959,942
2.391,7b0
13,228,874
Febra^Tl
.
03 098^ 51
2,161,884
1S,964.8«
f "S :::: : ::::
w&»
MIS
February 15
103,*15.OS4
J-**.*?*
H'PS'SSS
F.-Oro.n v 23
1(18,452,638
1,645.418
11.-.00..90
Mar
101
809 838
1,238.936
ll,*O0,l«9
S„" hi
101 425
934
1,297,599
10.985,978
U?K>"
100820303
1 2,7.315
10,889,183
Mu.cl 88 ........ 99,653 819
1,380,861
10,490.418
K^h*»: .
: ^
w
».««.|"
Anril 5
.... 86,8*9,714
862,2,6
11,245,884
J ii
1
09,625,474
750.160
11,391,5
iSfl
10
11.'. 711
f 50
639,460
11.4*8,8889
iV'
..k
98
971
617,435
12,361.827
££t3
100
4U
708.983
12,352,113
5!? 10
..
100 127
555,548
1,387,749
18,513,473
S ,
101,474 527
1.184.t88
12.688,5*7
KJol
108.048,181
«34,560
19,19>,544
Kvil
10.'5-.3,2;8
772.397
13.606,857
June i
..... imfiOfitt
640,588
8.484 661
juneli"
104,352,548
601,744
18,84S,M5
jZl->\
103691 658
868798
1*,087,308
3 Sg.i
104 515 825
1,105,668
11,784,808
jawV.
102.633 94S
8,140,878
9,595,808
iu,l."
10-2.701,510
8,041.595
,8,788,481
Au.mtO
103,804 564
8,365,920
10,719,569
tSSitlfi
'. 101 811 871
2.154,616
10 438 5»5
iSSSrtsS
102 91-8 791
3,117,378
11,810,664
iSKiiaO
10^068^007
J 871.718
11,908,736 —
Se^bS'i""..: 103 904 5:5
1,715,588
U.7W.619
SeSe°bcrl3 .... 104.437,847
1,358,474
September 20
104,478,949
916,681
18,747,357
scplcmbcJn:::::::: lol^wi
m,™
u,m>,m

Deposits.
$88,1*1.083
88,768.511
89.025,158
1 9,585,464
*9,617,948
40,080 B99
33,711,575
87,990,986
81,735,205
88,893,956
87,570,688
S6.96o,U09
86,863,344
85,375,654
88.029,138
87,031,747
87,487,885
88 971,281
89.170,808
40,692,748
41,011,4:0
42/47 319
42,3!<0,880
42,005,077
42.066,901
41,517,716
41.321,537
40,140,-197
89.834,88*
36.160,644
89.717, 1£6
89,506,405
89.141,196
!i0,0i0,065
8 ,318,414
89,218,388
88.915,913
89,169.586
39,345,318

[ October,
Circulation.
$10,593,719
10,593,37*
10,596 660
10,593,914
10,599,351
10,586,55*
10,..82,*2fl
10.4 -8,548
10,458,546
10.458,958
10.459,(181
10,481,406
10,472,420
30,022,898
10.628,188
10.6^9,428
10.644,407
10.617.315
10.617,934
10,114,61*
10.618 246
10,6 8,661
10.au.S80
10,6.'1.934
10,617.884
10,622.704
10.618,845
10.618.273
1' ,618,768
:0,0 4,973
10,610,833
J0,*08,SSl
10,610,861
10,808,35*
10.608,824
10,611,671
1' ,612,041
10,610,059
10,609,181

Deposits. Circulation.
$87,638,767 J .'5, 151,345
88.0S2.891
85,276,667
89,717,193
85,243,883
39.55:,747
25,272.300
40,228,463
25,312.9(7
89,698,8 7
25,2 2,057
$6,358,1*1
87,759.7.9
8li.823.814
2-5,301,066
E5/*9,466
K.5.80I.6S7
35,545,680
85,3.16,877
84,081,716
£6,351,864
88,641.0ii7
84.559,31*
S8.9S0.4S0
86,254,167
33,504,899
M.671.718
34,398,377
85,838,78*
81,257,071
25,351,814
85,302,203
25,819.751
86,735,748
25,330,060
87,457,887
a.%381,638
88,708,304
25,
-09,669
*5.8!i0,881
89,847,881
85,173,888
88 401,684
25,204.167
38,491,446
87,408,719
25,847,667
36,243,996
25,313,661
85,304,858
34,331,417
81,851,745
85,835,701
81.520,417
8>,3»5,086
2.5.-J51.894
85.811,103
87,808,687
28,514,700
86,117,973
85,279,888
84,933,781
85,244,004
85,229,149
23,200,0*3
25,2li8,*7l
87,041 045
25,247.279
87,363,7 '1
87,086,497
25,217,734
86.917.66fl | 25,307,121
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BY HON. L. S. HUNTINGTON, Q.C.

In England it is the custom for public men to seize the occasion of
great gatherings of the people to address them upon public affairs. I
humbly invoke that custom and your kind forbearance while I address to
you some observations upon what I consider the great question of the
day. I made some remarks ir. the same sense in Parliament at its last
session, and was honored with a great deal of unfriendly criticism, and
I am sure you will forgive me, if I improve the first favorable occasion
for restating my opinions with some arguments in their support. 1 may
premise that there is neither disloyalty nor indelicacy in bringing to
your notice, a subject, which deeply interests this country—which has
been discussed both in our own and in the British Parliament—and gener

* Ad address delivered in September, 1669, before the Agricultural Society of the County of Atitfiqaoi, at Bedford, Canada.
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ally by the Press in both countries—and which I firmly believe is the
necessary complement of the great scheme of confederation we have
accomplished. It is true that in my humble way, I opposed that scheme
in great part, because I was timid about the early assumption of
sovereignity, which I thought I foresaw, then, must follow. I stated in
my place in Parliament, after the coalition of '64, that confederation, if it
should really prove, what its promoters pretended, an antidote to annex
ation, was the first step towards the independence of the country. But
opposition was useless, for confederation was the policy of the empire ;
and imperial influence is always to^owerful for Colonial dissent. I have
accepted the situation in its fullest sense, as faithfully and loyally as if I
originally promoted it. But Ihe first step having been taken, I see
dangers in delay, and I believe it is expedient to take measures for the
severance of our present relations to the Empire. This is a momentous
step and requires grave consideration. It must create difference of opinion
and the broadest tolerance should be accorded to discussion. I propose
to speak candidly and dispassionately. I have no party battle to fight
nor personal preferences to gratify. Holding strong opinions as to the
future of this country, I snbmit them frankly for the verdict of my
countrymen. Sooner or later the weight ot opinion—the majority—
must rule. I am prepared to accept the decision and loyally abide by
its consequences. Such service as I can render will be cheerfully ren
dered, whether my country remains a province, or becomes an Independ
ent state. And I profess and feel profound respect for those who
honestly dread the great change we are discussing.
Foremost among the barriers to our progress towards a nationality,
is that noble sentiment of loyalty to the British Crown, which has so
generally and so happily subsisted among the great masses of our people.
Can we forget our noble Queen ? Can we dissociate ourselves from the
glories and the traditions of the Empire 1 British Citizenship is no idle
word, and what could we create for ourselves to surpass it 1 For a
century past the affectionate colonial eye has rested from afar upon the
British Throne, as the centre of power, protection and glory. We have
venerated the Old Land, with a far off colonial adoration,—we have bor
rowed her thoughts, leaned upon her opinion, and conscious of the plentitude of her effulgence, we have been proud to shine through her reflected
light. England has been the land of our dreams ; even distance lent her
enchantment and Englishmen to us were a superior race. We have been
proud of the Old Flag ; not indeed feeling under it an equality with the
Sea Kings, but assured of its protecton, in the listless life of dependence
which colonists lead. We knew if great danger should threaten, that
Flag would float over us, stayed by an arm stronger than ours, which
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we could not control ; and that ours would be neither the duty or glory
of upholding it. But dependence begets trust; and to confide in a
generous people is to admire and love them. Can all this trustfulness,
this affection and loyalty be torn ruthlessly away? It deserves at least
respect and tender treatment. But it might not be wise to jeopardize
the great future of our young country, for the sake of even so noble a
sentiment, as the Hindoo widow sacrificed her life upon the funeral pile.
Governments in our time, are ordained for the prosperity of the people
and if it can be shown that the virtues of self reliance and national Man
hood—habits of original thought—a condition of equality with the nations
of the earth—an immense preponderance of material advantage may be
safely and permanently secured by a friendly change in our relations to
the Empire ; perhaps loyalty to the Dominion might come to over
shadow the widespread sentiment of loyalty to the crown. The child
nestles with fond dependence to the parental heart; one by one his
habits of self-confidence are acquired as childhood merges into youth or
manhood approaches. When at last the age of majority is reached, filial
affection is not quenched, because the days of dependence are over. Nor
could we plead the tenderness of the tie as an excuse for perpetual child
hood. It is from such a point of view that the London" Times " speaks
of Canada as " The eldest son of England."
But there are those who believe that the Independence of Canada would
conflict with the Colonial policy of the Empire, and who taking their
inspirations from the traditions of the past, make England's glory to
consist in the vastness of her colonial possessions. The motto of " Ships,
Colonies and commerce" belongs to an age that is past. Its mention
summons the ghost of the old act of Navigation, and the celebrated 29
Acts of Parliament, for the maintenance of a Commercial Monopoly—
" like melancholy ghosts of dead renown." It was a system oi obstruc
tion and restriction to Colonial enterprise, in which the Colonists were
regarded as mere contributors to the wealth and glory of the parent
State. Freedom has made rapid strides in England since those days,
political economy has been remodeled, and political arithmetic has
achieved new systems of calculation. England did not find that the loss
of her original American Colonies dwarfed her industries, crippled her
commerce or blighted her prestige as a nation. They have grown to be
a greater people and more profitable customers. The young Colonies
relieved from the restraints of tutelage espoused great principles and
upheld them thus ensuring their own greatness and, incidentally, the
elevation of universal mankind. Englishmen have watched with a
careful eye the progress of their kinsmen in the untried field of freedom
and equality. Slowly and cautiously they have copied what seemed to
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be success, and have been warned of the distinctions between liberty
and license; and thus for nearly a century the t*o great nations fore
most in their devotions to the principles of popular freedom >nd consti
tutional government, have been a constant example and encouragement
to each other. Sometimes there have been rivalries and estrangement.
Quarrels among kinsmen are oftenest bitter and unreasonable, but the
friends of peace and freedom have trusted, not in vain, to that palladium
of common principles, which both peoples have cherished ; and thus it
has happened that the dismemberment of the Empire, which the match
less eloquence of Chatam and Burke foretold and deprecated, and honest
old George the Third believed impossible, has proved a great commercial
and political blessing to England and the world. The old motto meant
after all, nothing more than, " ships, market and commerce." and these,
under the new relations of the colonies have been multiplied a hundred
fold.
Now let us like men of nerve and comprehension apply this lesson to
ourselves. What benefit are we to England ? From what we have seen,
it is manifest, that our sovereign independence would enhance our own
growth nnd resources, and multiply the advantages she could derive from
our trade. The commercial argument therefore from an English point
of view is against the connection, and this is why our enemies affect to
despise it. But how are we otherwise useful ? Are we a source of
strength to her in war ? Do we recruit her armies, or, failing to supply
men, do we pour our means into her millitary coffers ? We do not even
afford a field for the political patronage of the British administration of
the day, and there remains to England therefore, but the doubtful presti
ges of nominal rule over vast American possessions. What wonder, that
Englishmen are growing cold to this advantage, when they reflect upon
the prodigality of blood and treasure it may one day cost them to main
tain it? Faithful to her glorious traditions, England will act no dishonor
able part towards us while we remain a portion of the empire. Her
oft reiterated promise to defend us in case of war, she will fulfill with the
last man and her last dollar. But the obligation is not the less an
embarrassment because it is binding. And the more far seeing of her
statesmen for tlwUst fifty years, have looked towards a change of the
conditions which imposed it. Step by step, in all the noble and unpre
cedented concessions they have accorded to us, we have been led cau
tiously, towards the paths of manhood and self-reliance ; and they have
explained to the British people, ss they watched this problem, of a free
government, growing out of their colonial jurisdiction, that the Colonial
State was not what Burke called it, a " perpetual minority " but must
expand into sovereign and independent powers. In the great Confeier-
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ation debate of '65, the Hon. John HiHiard Cameron thejleader of the
high tories of Upper Canada, declared, in denouncing the doctrines of
the Manchester school, that Canada deiives no important benefits from
her connection with Great Britain, except in the matter of defence
With this honest declaration ol an untainted Conservative chief, I
propose to open a brief discussion of the question. What benefit is
England to Canada? I speak as to the future, and I am not unmindful
of her generosity in the past, and the great heritage of free institutions
she has beque?thed to us. These were our birthright, but a less magnan
imous provincial policy would have denied them to us as Colonists.
Sovereign or dependent, Canada will cherish for all time, a grateful
memory of England's gentle and benignant rule over us, while she
taught us the lessons of constitutional government. For a'l time, too,
wherever our great populations are descended from her noble stock, we
shpll cherish the pride of kindred, shall claim our share in the glories of
her literature, her martial powers, and her commercial triumphs. But
these rights are not to us in exclusive heritage, and we but held them in
common with the descendants, all over the world, of the great Fostermother of nations ; and I am enquiring aftf r the special ail vantages of
the connection. These are not to be found in our commercial intercourse
for here we are left, to compete against the world. It is not that her
abundant capital, attracted by our loyalty and affection, flows in upon us
because we are a dependency; todevelopeour resources, and to awaken
the hum of industry along our shores; for thatcvpital seeks only a sife
return of its investments, and is oftener drawn where it is better rewarded
among strangers. It is not that the prestige of the connection gives us a
position among the peoples of the earth ; for our powers are merely
loc:il and municipal, and bear the tiint of inferiority and dependence.
There remains, therefore, but the one advantage, and we end, as Mr.
Cameron began for us,—the advantage of the connection is narrowed to
the solitary matter of defence; and weshill see, as we proceed, th it even
this is of doubtf.il utility. Defence presupposes attack, which we have
only to dread from our republican neighbours. But the difficulties with
them, are always of an imperial character. The Trent affair, the Alabama
claims, and the Irish Fenian quarrel with England, were all as foreign
to us as the China Seas, and interested us only in their consequences.
It is not true that the same may be said of Liverpool or Dublin for a
hundred reasons ; but especially because they are part of the British Lies,
and are represented in the British parliament. We have no voice and
cannot influence the foreign policy of the empire. There is only for us
the duty of waiting till war is declared, and the luxury of becoming the
field of blood, the theatre of desolation. Thus England would defend
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us, but from what, but the consequences of her own quarrels 1 We
have no occasion for dangerous controversy with our neighbors on our
own account. Our interests are blended with theirs, and tend to mutual
comity and good will, and the dangers of conflict will l>e a thousand fold
removed when British entanglements are avoided. This fact has been
again and again admitted by British Statesmen. During the debate in
the House of Commons on the defences in 18G5, Mr. S. Fitzgerald
declared, that if Canada were independent, there would be no cause of
quarrel between her and the United States. That it eonld be only
through a desire to strike at England, that America would attack us.
Canadians had not permitted the Alabama to escape or precipitately
acknowledged belligerent rights, and there could be no cause of quarrel,
except that she was united to England ; and his belief was, that if Canada
were independent to morrow, she would not run the slightest danger of
a contest. Mr. Cardwell adverted to that speech, as one, against whose
tone the Government could make no complaint, and the sentiment was
received with the approving hear-hears of the House. In the same
debate Mr. Bright, whose views have not changed, and who is a power
in England at this moment, declared, that should any occasion to defend
us arise, it would not result from anything done by us, but would be a
war growing out of the relations between the Cabinets of London and
Washington.
It is true that in case of war, we would be no match for the power of
our neighbors. But our dependence would be in the right and in the
comity of nations. There is no reason to fear that lhey would be
aggressive. Mexicj, Cuba, the South American States havo maintained
their autonomy without molestation. And besides, as Mr. Cameron
suggested the other day, there would probably be little difficulty in
arranging for a British and American protectorate.
It is to be regretted of course, that a portion of the American press
adopt a disagreeable and sensational tone upon this subject, nnd it suits
the views of certain journals here to give these utterances an unnecessary
prominence. They preach, of course, the manifest destiny of annexation,
and they laugh at our independence, as impossible of maintenance for
six months after its achievement. They say it is impossible for two
peoples, of the same race and language to live alongside, without the
absorption of the smaller by the greater. This is mere vapid assertion.
The experiment of course was never tried, because the prescribed con
ditions were wanting. But what did these people preaeh about the
Southern Confederacy ? Did tbey not prate loudly of her power to
sustain a national existence? And though she failed after prodigii-s of
valor and skill, what reasonable man doubts that, could she have
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achieved her independence, she might subsequently have maintained itl
Yet the South was far behind us in her appreciation of freedom and the
true elements of a nation's greatness. It is only poor Canada which is
to be sneered and jeered into clinging to a system of tutelage and inferi
ority for ever. It was not the fashion to disparage her resources and
poh ! poh ! her aspirations when the Hon. John Brown, in his Confede
ration speech spread out the map and invited the House to an enthusi
astic study of her magnificent geography. He traced the island of
Newfoundland, and found it equal in extent to the kingdom of Portugal.
Crossing the straits to the main land, the hospitable shores of Nova
Scotia, stretched out to the dimensions of the kingdom of Greece. New
Brunswick was equal in extent to Denmark and Switzerland combined.
Lower Canada was a country as large as France, and Upper Canada,
20,000 miles larger than Great Britain and Ireland put together. Across
the continent to the shores of the Pacific was British Columbia, the
land of golden promise, and comparable in extent to the Austrian
Empire ; and then the Indian territories which lie between were greater
in extent than the whole soil of Russia. There were, he said, in Europe
forty-eight sovereign states, and only eleven with a population greater
than ours. In 1871 we were to stand equal in population to the ninth
sovereign State in Europe. The honorable gentleman further told the
House that in 1793 the commerce of the sovereign and independent
United States, their exports and imports, did not amount to one-third of
what ours did at that moment, and there were few states^n Europe, and
those with vastly greater population than our own, that could boast of
anything like the foreign commerce passing through our hands. And
France, though the third maritime power of the world, ownei only
60,000 tons more of shipping than British America. Then the
Dominion, whether for industry or defence, would muster a force of
70,000 seamen, and in round numbers 700,000 men capable of bearing
arms. These are not the qualities of a country unfit for self-govern
ment and whose future need bear the taint of inferiority and depend
ence. I have said that independence is the natural sequence of the
theories which promoted confederation. Lord Monck alluded to it as
involving a "Now Nationality," when he first referred to it in a speech
from the throne. British statesmen have invariably discussed it as a
step in the transition our institutions were undergoing. The events
of the American war, and the attendant possibilities of a rupture with
that country forced upon the attention of the British Government the
question of the defence of their possessions on this continent. They
promoted the scheme from an imperial point of view ; and with refer
ence to immediate relief from the embarrassments of their respousibili
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lies here. I cannot better express my view of the attitude they assumed
than by quoting from the True Witness of March, 1867, one of the
best written journals on this continent, and understood to be an organ of
the Lower Canada Catholic clergy. The writer says : " We understand
that the bill for the union of the B. N. A. Provinces has been rapidly
carried through the three readings in the House of Lords. In all proba
bility it will meet the same fate in the House of Commons ; for in Eng
land public sentiment is very strong in favor of a measure which is
looked upon as preliminary to the severance of a political connection
not profitable and often very dangerous to the people of Great Britain.
Some changes have been made in the Quebec scheme, apparently at the
request of the delegates themselves, since we may well believe that in
the Imperial Legislature the feeling towards these Provinces is a desire
to get rid of them altogether as honorably and as speedily as possible.
They profit Great Britain neither materially nor morally. * * * *
All that remains for Great Britain is to get rid of her North American
Provinces as speedily and with as little loss of moral prestige as possi
ble. The so-called Confederation of these Provinces presents the means
for accomplishing this, and it is therefore eagerly grasped at by men of
all parties." There is no' doubt that, more or less directly, such views
were urged upon our delegates while the negotiations were proceeding
in England. Indeed so determined were all parties there to hurry
through the arrangement, that the most solemn remonstrances of its
colonial opponents were treated with almost universal and contumacious
neglect. And the views of the statesmen, as might be expected, are
quietly reflected among the people of England. All the organs of
opinion, the popular Times, the Radical Star and the Tory Standard,
the stately Saturday Review and the snobbish Pall Mall Gazette, with
their satellites all over the kingdom, adopt the same tone ; either that
Canada is an incumbrance to England or they are ready to promote her "
independence to-morrow ; and every colonist with whom you speak and
who has had the entre to British society will tell you that the same
feeling pervades the British mind. Adam Smith wrote that no domi
nant country could ever voluntarily relinquish its power over a depend
ency. But he regarded the abandonment in the light of a sacrifice, and
in our case England has already abandoned all the patronage which, in
his view, was a temptation to retain dominant power. But Mr. Corn
wall Lewis, who wrote later, and after modern colonial views began to
permeate England, regarded as probable that a parent state, deriving no
advantage from a dependency, and believing that the dependency was
able and willing to form an independent state, might abandon its
authority for the want of a sufficient inducement to retain it. There
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might even be positive reasons for a withdrawal, as if the dependency
contributes nothing to the commercial facilities of the dominant country,
it is a source of expense to the supreme government, and may involve
the dominant country in war ; and he further says that if the
parent state understands its true relation to the dependency it
will voluntarily recognize independence when there is fitness to
maintain it; will prepare those for independence who are still
unable to stand alone; and will seek rather to promote its trade,
than its Empire. Englishmen believe that we are able to fulfil all these
conditions and they are cautiously but persistently pressing the responsi
bility upon us. Need we hesitate to take the hint and prepare to assume
it? Are our public men men too timid to lead the people up to the
great work which is before them? Are they blind to the signn of the
times or are they seeking to encourage the people in blindness? It is
time that every Canadian should comprehend the attitude which Eng
land is assuming ; and that he should calmly and dispassionately admit
there is method in the madness she is accused of. We have seen that
in a commercial sense or in a sense of military or national prestige, she
derives no advantage from the connection. We have seen, that there
is mutual disadvantage—unmistakeable danger to the mother and the
child, in the relations subsisting between them. How long can we afford
to cultivate blindness to our true position, and go on simulating an
importance which is deceitful and visionary. The change must come
and it is only manful to prepare for it. It is childish to underate our
selves or the duties that await us. There are dangers in delay, and it
is our duty to face the grave aspect of the position. As we have seen,
the interest and the policy of the Imperial Government are unmistake
able. Tory and Radical seem for once in accord. No doubt the respon
sibility of ministers in England, the delicacies of patty relations, the
anxiety of one side to retain office and of the other side to obtain it,
may temper imperial tactics and stimulate caution and reserve. It may
be that even yet a skilful appeal to the dead past of the old colonial
policy might rouse a spirit of resistance among the British masses.
There may be some who still believe that the perpetual minority of the
Colonies is essential to the glory of th-s Empire ; as there are still some
■who cherish the traditionary faith that one Englishman can whip two
Frenchmen. This state of things may delay, but it cannot avert the
crisis. There remains still the Colonial Policy —the unmistakeable
hand writing on the wall. Even Sir John Young our chief Imperial
officer, an able, astute, and experienced statesman, lias not found it con
sistent with his high duties to be reticent upon this great question ot
the hour. Cautiously of course, as became his high office, but signifi
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cantly as the representative of great imperial interests here, he hints at
the transition State, through which our institutions are passing. He
stated at Quebec and reiterated at Halifax, that Canadian statesmen and
people are the best judges ot their own interests ; that their destinies
were in their own bands, and that if they decided upon some change,
the proposition would receive from the statesmen and people of Eng
land a generous and friendly consideration. His Excellency does not
belong to that school of thinkers, who preach that pending the great
consolidation here, further changes are not to be thought of. He dees
not tell us that, because Confederation is but halfaccomplished, we should
shut our eyes to the future, and leave blind chance to accomplish the
destinies of this Great Northern Dominion. He tells us indeed, in his
Halifax speech, that he had been misrepresented at Quebec, and that he
had been made to talk of change of allegiance, when he only meant
change of alliance. Nobody but the wilfully blind could have under
stood His Excellency otherwise. Nobody could have dreamed that
a British Governor would suggest to the people of half a continent
under his rule the cession of their territory to a foreign power. But
His Excellency is too good a philologist not to understand the full
purport of the words he discusses. Allegiance signifies the obligation
of a subject to his prince or government; alliance suggests original
powers mutually exercised by the parties to a compact, and practically,
therefore, allegiance ceases when alliance begins; and this view is
quite consistant with Sir John Young's able speeches, as interpreted by
himself*. He simply did not intend to convey the idea that England
would promote the annexation of this great country to the vast terri
tories of our republican neighbors, while at the same time he felt that
the future had something nobler in store for us than the mere colonial
tutelage ot our times. Hence he spoke of change from such a state,
encouraged by us, by reciting the example of Holland, with smaller
territory and fewer resources, and cheered us with the promise of the
perpetual good will of his government and "alliance" with England,
tlie " mother of nations." The country owes a debt of gratitude to
His Excellency for this timely aid to the popular thought, for thus
cautiously foreshadowing that brilliant future whose effulgence has
dazzled his timid ministers. It is, moreover, stated, upon what seems
to be undoubted, authority, that when it was intimated to Sir A. T.
Gait that Her Majesty had it in contemplation, in view of his distin
guished public services, to confer upon him the honor of knighthood,
that gentleman took occasion to lay before the Executive a statement
expressing his high sense of this great honor, but that he felt he ought,
before accepting it, to represent the strong views he entertained in
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favor of the early independence of this country. But Her Majesty's
representative found in this phase of opinion no disqualification for
royal favor, and Her Majesty was graciously pleased to confer
it.
It would be fair to ask if Sir John Young did not mean to
indicate independence, what did he mean ? He could not have referred to
our representation in the British Parliament, the only means by which
we colonists could become the equals of our trans-Atlantic countrymen,
and an impossible concession from the Imperial Government. If Eng
land were to admit the representatives of her millions of colonists to
seats in the House of Commons, how long would she maintain her met
ropolitan and conservative dominance? How long before she must
cease to consider colonial questions from an Imperial point of view, and
find her children assuming the attitude of her masters? Such a solu
tion of the colon'nl relationship is undesirable and impossible. Eng
lishmen would never dream of it, and if they did, it would not meet
our colonial wants. Perhaps it would be fair to interpret that speech in
the light of Imperial opinion. It is not to be supposed that His Excel
lency intended to start new and original theories. Let us believe him
to have been in accord with the statesmen of his country ard his time.
In that great debate, from which I have quoted on the defences of this
country, Mr. Disraeli alluded to the hypothesis of a desire on the part
of Canada and the other North American Colonies, for independence;
and to the hour when England might thus lose a dependency, but gain
a firm ally and friend. And again, he said Canada has its own future
before it. We have a right to assume it. It has all the elements which
make a great nation. It has at this moment a strong development of
nationality, and the full conviction on the part of England that these
Provinces m»y ultimately become an independent country is to her, not
a source of mortification, but of pride. Mr. Bright in the same debate
points out the reason why Canadians should feel, if they are like other
Englishmen, that it would be better for their country to be disentangled
from the politics of England, and to assume the position of an independ
ent state. He believed, from what had been stated by official gentle
men in the present government, and in previous governments, that there
was no objection to the independence of Canada whenever Canada
might wish it. If Canada, by a friendly separation, became an inde
pendent state, said Mr. Bright, choosing its own form of government—
monarchical, if it liked a monarchy, or republican, if it preferred a
republic, it would not be less friendly to.England. And in case of war,
Canada would then be a neutral country, and her population enjoy
greater security. In the same debate Lord Palmerston declared that
when the Provinces felt strong enough to stand slone, and desired the
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connection no longer, England would say "God speed you and jrive
you the means to maintain yourselves as a nation." These general
sentiments of the debate provoked no dissent in the House, where all
shades of British opinion are represented. And though nobody
declared the tim-i had come, England was manifestly shaping her policy
to meet it. I shall pass over the stronger expressions, the advanced
opinions of subsequent debates, because time does not permit me to
produce a repertoire of all the discussions on this subject. Hut in the
light of what has gone before it is not easy to misunderstand the
remarkable utterances of Mr. Gladstone, the Prime Minister of Eng
land, during the debate in the House cf Commons the other i!ay upon
the subject of guaranteeing the Hudson Bay Loan. Ohjecti >ns had
been taken to the principal of colonial guarantees, and Mr. Gladstone
fully endorsed them. But he declared that this gmrantee was siiven for
a strictly imperial object, to dissociate England from the inconvenience
of too extensive territorial p >ssessions. In former times, slid Mr.
Gladstone, the American Colonies were entangled in a vicious system
of dependence on England. The government wished to engender in
thoin a spirit of independence. They wished to wind up the old system
and see the colonies make a new start. Tnat was not to be a begin
ning, but an end. Almost as I speak a confirmatory missive omes to
us across the water—one of the strangest, as it is one of the most
important events of our time. The London Times by the last steamer
is handed me, containing a circular from a meeting of colonists in Lon
don, expressing alarm at the new imperial views of the colonial rela
tions, and seeking to provide means of inducing the British Govern
ment to withdraw from its lately declared policy on the subject of colo
nial defence; or failing in that, to demand to be released from their alleginnce, and to adopt such further means as the exigencies of the new
situation may require. The circular suggests a conference in London
during the next session of the imperial Parliament of delegates from all
the colonial governments, and the Times vouches for the importance of
the movement, which it regards as an epoch by the tone in which it
discusses the whole question. That journal, the most delicate ther
mometer of influential opinion in England, argues that the remon
strances will be fruitless, and warns the colonies to rely on their own
independence. From all this it appears t'nat the attitude of England is
sufficiently pronounced and comprehensible, and one of its effects wdl
be powerfully to modify and ripen colonial opinion. At first, no doubt,
among our own people, we may witness bewilderment and surprise.
Some will make it a pretext to advance preconceived opinions, and
others may at first turn from it in disgust; but in the end the sober
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second thought of our countrymen, if the opportunity is afforded them,
will grapple with the subject in a patriotic spirit and with a fair refer
ence to its bearing upon the interests of both countries. In this spirit I
propose to consider a little more fully the relations of this subject to
our Canadian interests, and perhaps to extend in some further detail
points to which I have already adverted. There is a class of politi
cians and publicists among us who pretend that until the great scheme
of Confederation is perfected the talk of further change is a fatal dis
turbance to the public mind. And in a despotic country, where popular
opinion can be dispensed with, where all power rests with the Govern
ment and the theories of free institutions are unknown, such a dictum
might be tolerated. It would be consonant with such a view to dis
courage thought, to forbid discussion, and by all means to smother
whatever should tend to promote an intelligent public sentiment among
the people. They might learn to differ from the policy of their rulers
and this might lead to disturbance and alienation. But such a preten
sion implies insult to a free people and indicates the apprehension of
those who proclaim it, that they may cease to overshadow and control
them. The Irish difficulties are as intricate as any of the embarrass
ments of our own position ; yet we did not hear that Mr. Brigh'. was
forbidden to discuss the Land question until after the disestablishment
had be<;n perfected. The truth lies entirely in the opposite sense. It is
the duty of public men, whose lives are devoted to the study of public
questions, to discuss them before the people, that they may be educated
to comprehend the great issues which involve the destinies of their
country. These writers would conceal, while I would proclaim from
the house-tops, the stern facts of the situation. They would hush the
popular interest—lull the spirit of inquiry—while I, reposing ample
faith in their honesty and patriotism of my countrymen, would excite
the one, that I might lead the other, through the paths ol intelligent
research, to the haven of wise and profitable conclusions. Doubtless
there is too much of disquiet in the public mind ; but to discuss the
position is not to create it ; and he must be a crazy thinker who can
suppose that, in view of all the circumstances, the people are to look on
without thought and without speech ! But who is to control the impres
sions of the masses, to limit their thoughts, to curb their restless mental
activities ? The people are observant ; in their own way they read the
signs of the times, and among them the apprehension is almost uni
versal that we are on the eve of radical political changes. You and I,
no, doubt, share the same apprehension. Is it, not, then, the duty of our
political teachers to cultivate our opinions, to enlighten us and to prepare
us for our duties in whatever awaits us, rather than to silence our inqui
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ries and leave us to drift in the dangerous currents of uncultivated specu
lations! The great commercial want of this country is a profitable
market for the surplus products of our industry. It was the theory of con
federation to supply this want by opening up to us the markets of the
sister provinces. I am afraid the results have not thus far greatly
increased our scanty manufactures. Our natural market is the American,
and we do, and shall suffer, till we gain access to it. Nor would a mere
temporary treaty, subject to the caprices of politicians and entangled with
the embarrassments of British foreign diplomacy, afford a full remedy.
Manufactures and commerce prosper under permanent as well as liberal
tariff arrangements, and it is in vain that you treat them with gene
rosity today if there is apprehension that you may cramp them to-morrow.
We require markets; but to confer their full benefits they must be per
manent, so that capital may acquire confidence and seek permanent
investments here. Without this state of things our trade must be lim
ited and manufactures remain exotics among us; and, the exodus of our
population remaining about equal to its normal increase, the promise of
progress is not cheering. We ought to be manufacturers for this conti
nent, with our chea,) labor, cheap living and wonderful natural facilities.
We cannot compete against the distance, the skill, the capital and teem
ing labor of the Old World, and there remains for us but the compara
tively petty business of supplying our own sparse populations in unhealthy
competition with the great manufacturing industries of England and
America; and it often happens in time of depression, when our struggling
manufactures most need encouragement and support, that we are made a
sacrifice market for those grent countries, to the ruin of our home trade.
Our agriculture is confined to our own markets, or leeched and crippled
by the exorbitant exactions of the American Customs collectors. The
development of our mines, too, is prevented by like inhospitable exac
tions, and we are depleted and impoverished by a paper wall of legislative
prohibitions, built along an imaginary line. In this strait it is cold com
fort to assure us that the neighboring trade suffers equally with our own;
a fact, nevertheless, modified by this difference —that the aggregate of
their commerce is so much greater than ours. It would be idle to doubt
that these influences have contributed to produce the present languishing
trade and universal depression. The Canada Gazette affords the spectacle
of forty insolvents in one week; and the unfortunate list stretches back
for months past in alarming proportions. The emigration of common
laborers to the States is somatuiog actually alarming ; and it could not
be otherwise, for our water powers are neglected, our mines are closed, and
we have no means of furnishing employment to our people. Some wise
statesman has been understood to exult over the fact that many of these
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poor people go away with the hope of returning; but it is a sad com
mentary on our hopes for the future if there are to be no means tc remove
the stern necessity, the hopeless poverty and want of employment, which
drives them, unwilling, away. We are told that depression prevails in
the States, which is true; but the manufactures are established there, and
even the limited production goes on, the markets are supplied, and the
poor laborer is employed and paid. It is to him matter of little moment
whether the dividend of the stockholder is small or great, so long as his
services are continued and lie is enabled to sustain and educate his family.
No doubt if a like chance ware open to him here he would return to his
native country to-morrow. And for all this, is there no remedy? Tell
roe which of your statesman has proposed one. We may drair on as we
are, but it were folly to h >pe for any rapid or general prosperity. The
politicians of Ontario, ign >ring the outward signs, profess to stsnd in no
need of relief; but there is a different feeling in Quebec, New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia. It is said there is hope of a new Trade treaty, which
would be a great boon ; but it must promise permanence, to create con
fidence. We must have free and assured commercial intercourse with
the States, and they need it as well as ourselves. I shall be told these
theories lead to annexation ; and it is true that, so far as our embarrass
ments relate to commercial intercourse, annexation would supply a remedy.
But would it be the best remedy! I think not; and even if it were
otherwise, would it be desirable or possible of achievement? I shall
speak of this later on. But mine is another schema, and, I think, a bet
ter onn, for a system of continental trade. I would banish the Custom
Houses along the frontier; but I would preserve the imaginary line, as a
broad division between two friendly nations, who desire, while maintain
ing free intercourse, to maintain their autonomy—to work out their own
destiny and develop their own free institutions. Before the formation of
the Zollverein by treaty stipulations, the commercial intercourse of the
several German States was hampered by disabilities and restrictions simi
lar to those which prevail belweon us and our neighbors at this moment.
The introduction of merchandise from one State to another was not per
mitted without the payment of duties. In addition to this numerous
prohibitions existed, and the trade relations between the contiguous
sovereignties were fettered by oppressive and vexatious restrictions. Bat
the inconvenience became manifest and intolerable, and the German
States, while retaining their autonomy, introduced a wiser commercial
policy. They removed those unnecessary burdens which only tended
to clog enterprise and choke the cbaunels of legitimate trade
between contiguous States. They adopted one consolidated Government
for commercial purposes, one line of customs on the Geographical boun
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daries was established —one tariff, export and transit, was enforced for all,
and the revenue thus acquired whs distributed among the members of the
confederation in proportion to the population of each. This system for a
long series of /ears has given satisfaction in Germany, and it is con
ceivable that Canada and the United States might adopt something akin
to it with mutual and permanent advantage. This would be preferable
to any Reciprocity Treaty, because it would be absolute and permanent
free trade between the two countries. It is preferable again, because it
could be more easily obtained, and would indeed be a favorite arrange
ment witli the Americans. It would save both parties immense expense
along their frontier, and would disband a vast army of smugglers. It
might be effected in six months, and while it would be equally advanta
geous to our neighbors, it would make Canada a great agricultural,
mining and manufacturing country. It would be popular in the United
Stales because it would please the free trader, and Mr. Greely, the great
protectionist, has promised us his support. It would settle the Fisheries
and r/ive them the free navigation of the St. Lawrence, and it would open
half a Continent to their enterprise and capital. It, would give us access
to the markets of 40,000,000 of pecple. It would attract to us unlimited
capital, aud our country would be dotted with numerous mining and
manufacturing villages. Our agricultural and commercial interests would
multiply and expand in proportion. Our people would be employed at
home, and multitudes of foreign laborers would be attracted from abroad.
Happiness and contentment would walk hand in hand with the prosperity
of our countrymen. Ycu like the picture, but alas ! it has awkward
shades ; and it is set in an ugly frame. We can't negotiate such a treaty.
Canada has great interests, but she has no power. She can exercise
no diplomatic functions, because she has do recognized foreign
relations. She might attempt it and be snubbed, after the manner
of Prince Edward Island. There were those who sneered at my ignor
ance when I made this statement in the House, because the British
Minister had been instructed to consult us in his negotiations. Do
they think Mr. Thornton would negotiate this Zollverein for us?
No ! Because it would conflict with the policy of the Empire. Canada,
as a dependency, can never become a party to a Continental Com
mercial policy here, because it would involve a discrimination against
British goods. This is reasonable, and we must not complain of it.
It would, indeed, be a vicious system, which would ignore the
interests of the mother country and discriminate in favor of a foreign
power. And yet how egregiously we are the sufferers I There is but one
logical remedy, and that brings me again to the same conclusion—a
ssparation from the parent State. Independent, we might accomplish this
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commercial advantage. Independent, we might take the staff in our own
hands. We should have foreign relations. We could negotiate treaties.
In this sense we oould not suffer from the change. We know our own
interests, but British diplomacy on this continent has never been a
success. It could not be otherwise. Imperial statesmen have little time
to think of us. They are better employed on the restless sea of European
complications. But they are wiser than us in the appreciation of our
affairs, for they believe and wish that we should assume our independence
and maintain it. We shall grow to it in time if we are patient and dis
creet. But the pioneers of the movement must bare their bosoms for
temporary contumely and reproach. Theie is a class of people among us,
I believe they are not numerous, though the uncertainties of the times
are calculated to increase them, who are impatient of half measures, and
who desire immediate annexation to the States. To such people I say
what advantages would you derive, that the Zollverein would not afford
you ? Surely you do not prefer the system of our neighbors to our own
British responsible system of government. You are not unmindful of the
elevation which national hopes and aspirations would impart to our
people. Why not join us and work out that system under improved
conditions on this continent ? England would gladly consent to our inde.
pendence and aid us with the perpetual alliance her statesmen have
promised. But could she without loss of prestige and honor consent to
the alienation of half a continent, and its cession to a foreign power ?
You only complicate the situation by your impracticable demands. You
furnish weapons to the enemy, and you do not serve your own views. Ij
Canada is ever seperated from England, it will be at the cannon's mouth
if it be not to establish her sovereign independence. It is better for
America, and better for ourselves, that the Dominion should remain
autonomous. The United States territories are vast enough, and she can
well afford to let us try the experiment of self government. We shall
work out a system slightly different from her own, but within the bonds
of friendly commercial relations. If her flag floated over the whole con.
tinent, where would be the right of asylum in case of civil disorder ?
And what benefit would she derive from a multitude of people
who should enter her councils in a spirit of repining and dis
content becauseTtbey had not been left to develop and glorify their own
nationality. And I must say a word to another class of objectors. There
is a powerful party here who represent the United States as overbearing
and agressive. They believe that the inauguration of a commercial Zoll
verein would be followed by o^ert acts for our subjection. I believe this
statement is unfounded. I have no doubt that judicious negotiations
might speedily remove the danger of it, by the guarantee of our status
2
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through the means of a treaty of comity with us between the United
States and England ; and I have no doubt that early steps should be taken
to secure it But I dont believe it is fair to assert that the Americans are
an agressive people. They are, as a nation, wedded to the arte of peace,
Sometimes filibusters have departed from their shores, but they have never
succeeded, and they have never been encouraged by their government. A»
I have already said, Mexico, Cuba, and the Spanish American States have
never suffered from an American spirit of conquest. True, there was a war
with Mexico, but with that nation at her feet, the Americans refused her
subjugation. With less cause France invaded that country, and attempted
to monopolize her government. England, by a happy accident, escaped. But
I shall be told that the Monroe doctrine contemplates the unqualified sub
jugation of the continent, and that the Americans preach that doctrine as
Peter the Hermit preached the Crusades. So much has been said of the
monstrosities of that doctrine—so many excellent old ladies have been
alarmed by it—that perhaps we may profitably enquire what it was, and
whether we should really regard it as a standing menace to us and our
children! It will, perhaps, startle some people to be told that this doc
trine was essentially of British origin, and that it was suggested by Mr.
Canning. France had put down the constitutional principles which pre
vailed in Spain, and entertained the notion of defraying her expenses by
acquiring Spanish colonies in South America, and England, indignant at
conduct so detrimental to her interests, and with the aversion which Mr.
Canning had ever shown to the Holy Alliance, induced President Monroe
to enunciate the doctrine which has since become so famous. The fol
lowing quotation, from the late edition of the Encylopoedia Brittanica,
will explain what that doctrine really was : "James Monroe succeeded Mad
ison in the Presidency, and retained it eight years (1817 to 1825.)
Towards the close of his administration (1823), in compliance with the
suggestion of his Secretary of State J jhn Quincy Adams, he introduced
into his message to Congress—adverting into the purpose of the European
allies of Spain to assist her in subjugating her revolted colonies in Central
and South America—the assertion of a principle in which the rights and
interests of the United States are :nvolved, that the American continents,
by the free and independent positions which they have assumed and main
tained, are henceforth not to be considered as subjects for" future coloniz
ation by any European power.
*******
"With the existing colonies or dependencies of any European power," con
tinues the messages," " we have not interfered, and shall not interfere. But
with the governments who have declared their independence and main
tained it, and whose independence we have on great consideration and on
just principles acknowledged, we could not view any interposition for the
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purpose of oppressing them, or of controlling by any other manner their
destiny by any European power in any other light than as the manifesta
tion of an unfriendly disposition towards the United States."
Congress took no action upon this ; but the spirit of that body, and of
the nation was in favor of the Monroe doctrine. Lord Brougham, in
referring to the President's declaration, stated that it had diffused joy over
all free men in Europe; and Sir J. Macintosh spoke of it in the following
terms: "This wise government, in grave but determined language, and
with that reasonable and deliberate tone which becomes true courage pro
claims the principles of her policy, and makes known the cases in which
the care of her own safety will compel her to take up arms for the defence
of other States. I have already observed its coincidence with the declara
tions of England, which, indeed, is perfect, if allowance be made for the
deeper, or at least more immediate interest in the independence of South
America, which near neighborhood gives to the United States. This
coincidence of the two great English commonwealths—for so I delight
to call them, and I heartily pray that they may be for ever united in the
cause of justice and liberty—cannot be contemplated without the utmost
pleasure by every enlightened citizen of the earth." Thus it will be seen
that the real Monroe doctrine differs entirely from the popular version of
it, that it was suggested and heartily endorsed by England, and that it
conveys no warning or m mace to us. I entertain no doubt that the
American Government and people would promote, by all convenient
means, the independence of this country, and the intimate commercial
relations I have suggested, and as will have been seen, my doubts are as
few, tli at England would encourage the arrangement and promote it to
every reasonable extent. But even if improved trade relations with our
neighbors were impossible, the safest way out of our commercial difficul
ties is to throw off the restraints of the colonial state. It is conceivable
that the tide of European emigration might, to some extent, be diverted
from the American States to our own rich and extensive valleys of the
Northwest, but for the European prejudice against dependent States;
and especially the Irish prejudice against British sovereignty. Disguise
it as we may, these are serious drawbacks to our immigration policy t
and account in some measura for its practical failure. With the
Northwest peopled, and with facilities of access to it, an important
market will be opened to us and a corresponding growth of our
manufactures will follow. And as we have already seen, independence
would contribute to the establishment of an assured and permanent
commercial policy ; without which capital will continue j to distrust
us, and refuse to play its legitimate part in the development of
our resources. Independence moreover, would create among us that
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spirit of self-confidence and enterprise which prevails so largely among
our neighbors, which has contributed so much to their greatness and
which grew out of the national independence they established. From
such a point of view, I have no doubt that here similar results would flow
from similar causes, and that our powers of expansion would be immensely
increased, by the higher responsibilities of the position ; and though, as I
have shown, our natural market is with our neighbors ; and our exclusion
from them would make our progress towards greatness comparatively
toilsome ;—having exhausted all means to establish fair intercourse,—I
should T>y no means despair of my country, if, as I am sure will not
happen, that intercourse were refused. But even in that case as in the
other, independence would multiply and accelerate our successes ; so that
In any way, the gain to us is in proportion to our growth in manhood
and self-reliance. I have already considered tha probable influence of
independence upon the character of the people of this country. I have
'always lamented the want of a Canadian national spirit. I regard it as an
elementary truth, that no people can respect themselves or command the
respect of others, who have among them no common sentiment of
national piide and devotion. It bears to national life a relation, similar
to the filial attachment of the domestic circle; and is, pt the same timei
the glory and the safe-guard of a free people. It is painful to remark its
absence in this country. You will find national pride here, but it is
an exotic, an importation. It is English or Scotch, Irish French and
American ; and the disposition to magnify a real Canadian nationality
is too often and unhappily confined to the official, the placeman, whose
duty and whose interest it is to make a proper display before the
people. In how many promiscuous gatherings you might sneer the
nationality of the Dominion without exciting an apologist or provoking
an avenger. [But the subject is vast, and grows upou us in the
contemplation of it. A full discussion would fill a book instead
of a lecture. Time hurries me to a conclusion. This is a great
scheme and your destinies are interwoven with it I have touched upon
its general features ; you can do the filling up at your leisure, if you
■do me the honor to reflect upon what I have told you. We have seen
that the subject is ripe for discussion ; and that our vital interests are in
volved. We have seen that England is embarrassed by her relations to
her dependencies here, and that Canada is crippled by the restrictions of
the connection. We have seen how our noblest sentiments of loyalty to
the crown may be merged and intensified into loyalty to the Dominion ;
and how a spirit of national patriotism is indispensable to our growth
in enterprise and self-reliance. We have seen how the removal of Impe
rial tutelage, paved the way for the grow ih and expansion of the older
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North American Colonies ; and how rapidly, while administering their
own resources, they rose into greatness and power. And we have seen
how England was immensely the gainer, by this providential change of
her relationship to them. I have shown how we might profit by their
example—not through revolt and bloodshed,—for we find England offer
ing us the boon of independence, which she denied to them,—and thus
the way is made easy, through peaceful paths, for the accomplishment of
our nationality. I have shown that the proposed state is but a second and
necessary step in the great drama of confederation,—and, that it indicates
no revolution, no violent distortion of our institutions. I have shown that
England desires the change, and that we need it ; and that it would hap
pily solve for us great commercial and political problems. I have shown
how it might lead to the cultivation of amity between ourselves and our
neighbors—how it must tolerate the separate independence of each, while
it embraces the widest freedom of commercial relations. I have warned
the impetuous reformers, who would prize beyond all this, political alliance
—that annexation is impossible,—and tbe agitation for it an embarrass
ment; and I have predicted that the Americans will be content with this
change, s« important aod so easy of achievement ; and which unlike its
alternative, annexation, involves no humiliation to England. I have shown
how the vast territories, the important population, and immense resources
of this Dominion entitle it to a respectable place among the leading na
tionalities of the earth ; and I have rebuked the critics who sneer at such
aspirations, decry our abilities, and prophecy our humiliation and defeat.
It may be all a dream ; but it is a vision of a great future of wealth and
happiness, of power and glory for our country. And it is a vision which
foietells a fact, and will ere long expand into the region of substantial
reality. I have necessarily left untouched several important branches
of this great question. Tue army and navy—the diplomatic arm of
the public service—the whole subject of the public expenditure—whether
the new nationality would increase or diminish it, how best it may be
provided, I have left altogether out of this preliminary discussion. It is
enough for my present purpose to know that the ninth sovereign power
as to population ; the fourth as to commerce, and perhaps the first as to
territory and undeveloped resources, will be prepared for the fiscal exigen
cies of its time. 1 have left out of the discussion the form of tbe pro
posed government of the Dominion. It is enough for my purpose to say
that it must be a free system, whether organized as monarchical or repub
lican. Further on in the agitation, we ought to have abundant oppor
tunity to contrast the two systems and discuss them. It might happen
that, as with Confederation, our politicians will give us a system, ready
made, without troubling tbe people for opinions, yet the subject has
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engaged some preliminary attention. The significant fact is stated that
during the negotiations about the Confederation act in England, Sir John
A. McDonald advocated the adoption of the word Kingdom instead
Dominion of Canada. And it is well known that a Canadian Monarchy
was one of the dreams of the late Mr. D'Arcy McGee, administered by
an English prince and dignified by a local nobility. And the able organs*
of the hierarchy of Lower Canada, who have cautiously written in favo'"
of independence, are understood to favor similar views. On the other
hand, there will be found those who dread the expenses of royalty, and
who doubt the feasibility of ingrafting feudal forms and pageantry upon
the democratic institutions of the new world. Such people see no charms
in the extravagance of a court and the re-enactment of tbe laws of primo"
geniture for the maintenance of a privileged class. They will tell you
that a system which failed in Mexico with France at her back cannot pre
vail here among the 'evelling influences of free institutions. But you and
I may await the current of events, and prepare for the discussion in due
season. It is well for these who agree as to the end to be achieved, to
agree also upon the postponement of disturbing collateral issues. We
shall find for a time yet a fierce party to fight—composed of those numer
ous and powerful interests which depend upon the maintenance of things
as they are; and, embracing as well, no doubt, a large element of disin
terested loyalty and honest devotion to the country. I proposed at the
outset to speak from no party point of view. My theme is exalted above
and beyond the divisions of party ; and barring personal bitterness, my
position has been assailed as fiercely by my friends as by my enemies*
But this is not the occaiion for recrimination or reply. My dependence is
upon the completeness of my argument. I have strong views as a party
man, but they have no place in this discussion. I might cross the house
to-morrow—if I found my enemies adopting these views, and if my friends
should persist in opposing them. There is a grave responsibility resting
upon our public men. The country is adrift and the public mind is dis.
quieted. Everybody believes the finality is not reached and asks, WbitLer
are we drifting f Some suspect that the administration hold peculiar
views—but they neither venture to deny nor proclaim them. When I
had the honor first to express these opinions on the floor of Parliament
ministers treated me to some personal abuse, but upon the main question
they were cautious and silent. There was a profound impression through
the house—but they ventured upon no word of disavowal. Their opin
ions were shadowed in mystery and they had not the courage to proclaim
them. Afterwards when this strange phase of the debate had provoked
some comment from the press, Sir George Cartier did indulge in a gentle
dissent from my conclusions. Nobody denies that a change must come >
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and there remains only the question of time and fitness and preparation.
I repeat that public opinion is adrift, and the policy of the administration
of the day should be openly avowed and vindicated. If they are opposed
to these views, they ought to set their faces boldly and publicly against
them. If the time has not arrived, and if they want delay and oppor
tunity to prepare for it, let them openly declare their views and shape
their legislation to maintain them. The public could afford to wait, if
this dangerous uncertainty were dispelled, and if there were a fixed idea
in the popular mind of a definite and desirable future. But grave dan
gers lurk behind the delays, the doubts and the insecurities of the hour.
The truth must be told that we are fast losing our hold upon the loyalty
and confidence of our people. Discontent and non-confidence stalk openly
among them ; and the enemies of our future are encouraged to flaunt
their evil prophecies before our very doors. A national policy, pronounc
ed and progressive, would attract the ear and excite the confidence of the
public. They would listen to your appeal, if you supplied them with mo
tives and invoked their sympathies, inspired them with national hopes and
aspirations—and their interest in a future they could be proud of, would
be like a sheet anchor to hold them fast to the Dominion. And now gen
tlemen, I have fulfilled the duty which, I thought, was incumbent upon
me, of addressing you some observations, on this absorbing topic of the
hour. I have counted the cost and I know the penalty. You have not
misunderstood,—but my enemies, as is their custom, will misrepresent
and malign me. I shall be neither intimidated nor disheartened. If my
views prevail, some of them will join me before the battle is over. If they
are rejected, I have still performed my duty. Sometimes it requires bold
ness to speak the truth, but there is no power to stifle free discussion in
this country. You and I have a right to our opinions, and the right to
discuss them. The statesmen of England have set us the example, in the
very citadel of the empire. The-e is no political disability here,—for the
councils of the nation are presided over to day by men,—some of whom
lately sought to subvert the government,—and others to promote its im
mediate annexation. They are loyal citizens now, and 60 are we. Time
changes conditions and works marvels and time will accomplish the great
destinies of ibis country,—and let us hope, in a manner most conducive to
the happiness of its people. In such a case, though my theories should be
exploded, my hopes would be fulfilled. Let us hope, too, whatever be
tides,—in this great crisis of our history,—for an advancing intelligence—
of brotherhood and toleration among us. And let us prayerfully com
mend our country, its future, its people, to the gracious protection and
guidance of the great Father of Nations.
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THE COLD CLIQUES.
There is one question which the public are anxiously asking about the
gold cliques, namely : what are the names of its members. Other things
the people have been tcld with the most ready frankness, but this is as
much a mystery as ever. It is known, fur example, that the capital
actual!} owned was small, and the length of time in which the clique was
at work was much less than was supposed. A competent authority says
that ten or twelve days only elapsed between the first purchases of the
clique at 135, and its closing transsactions at 160 or over on Friday, the
fatal 24th of September. We are also told that up to the very day pre
vious, the clique did all its business through its brokers, Smith, Gould,
Martin & Co., who employed other brokers, and carried on their scheme
so skilfully and quietly that they bought 25 millions, at least without
putting up the price beyond 137t} until the 22d September, when they
purposely advanced it to 141£, and later to 143J-. The 25 millions of
purchased gold is supposed to have cost an average price of 139, and was
freely loaned to the bears, considerable sums of money being called up as
margins with every successive advance of the quotations. In embracing
this policy the clique appear to have adopted the maxim of Napoleon,
which was that " the enemy should always bear the cost of tbe war."
The clique, by lending not only received the money back which they had
paid for it, but got their gold "carried" for nothing, compelled their oppo
nents to pay them interest for the privilege of "carrying'' it, and called up
margins so as to obtain new funds wherewith to go into the market again
to make fresh purchases.
Up to Thursday, the 23d of September, everything worked like a charm.
But on that day something happened. The Tenth National Bank was
visited by those polite gentlemanly men from Washington, who at once
began to examine the books of the bank. A cheque for a million of dollars
drawn by the clique was, it is affirmed, refused certification, as the bank
examiner inspected every cheque which came in and was particularly
careful to see that the law was not violated, which requires, on pain of
forfeiture of franchise, that no bank shall certify cheques ahead, or shall
lend to any one firm or individual more than one-tenth of its capital.
The bank machinery of the clique was thus disorganized. It was useless
to apply elsewhere. Fortune was deserting the gold gamblers. Suck
is the story which has been told in Wall street, published without con
tradiction in the newspapers and believed by well-informed persons co
be true. The next movement was to save Gould, Martin & Co., if possi
ble, from the risk of failure by a method which we will quote from a
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morning paper that has evidently obtained access to authentic informa
tion and claims to speak by authority. The Sun of yesterday says :
" On that Thursday night the clique determined to bring their scheme to a head.
They had gold enough to enable them, as they supposed, absolutely to control the
market ; and their game was to press the price to the utmost, and gather in the
margins on their immense loans, or compel settlements at such figures aa they
might dictate. In order, however, to carry out this scheme, it would be necessary to
"keep on buying gold to make a market. They did not want any more gold, but
rather desired to sell what they had, and garner up their winnings. G'Jd was
intrinsically worth but about 185, to which price it "^ust inevitably fall when the
movement should be accomplished ; and those to whom the clique should sell at
the high pt ices to which they intended to force the market, must of necessity be
mine I. The gold that the clique would hive to buy in forcing up the price would
also be a dead loss to them should they be compelled to carry it. In this dilemma
they apparently determined on playing the stale game of letting some of their own
party break, while the others were to bag the spoils, and hold them until the final
division. This was the scheme, and one of its features was that Smith, Gould, Martin
& Co. were to be kept afloat. Accordingly, on Fridaj morning the base of operations
was changed from (he office of that firm to that of Wra. Heath A. Co., from which
place all the orders of the clique now emanated, while Smith. Gould, Martin A Co.,
as a firm, were left to operate ostensibly on their own account."
How gold was on the following day forced suddenly and amid
unparalleled excitement to 162£ from which point it fell to 130 in a few
minutes on the announcement of Mr. Boutwell's intended sale of four
millions—all this is fresh in the memory of our readers and will form one
of the most notorious practices «f this great gambliug 6asco. The
catastrophe had not taken place until the clique had bought, through
Albert Speyers 38 millions, through Belden & Co. 30 millions, through
Smith, Gould, Martin & Co. 25 millions, and through other parties 15
millions more. The whole amount was 108 millions and was bought in
the space of two or three hours by a clique of desperate men whose
united capital, all told, did not probably reach two millions of dollars.
The example of such bold audacity was infectious. The 108 millions
which the clique claim to have bought stimulated the crowd in the gold
room and an aggregate of 500 millions of gold is supposed to have been
bought and sold on that memorable Friday forenoon.
These are some of the facts which the gold clique have allowed to
transpire. They have even been communicative enough to tell the world
that on Thursday night they had gained four millions of dollars ; that on
Friday the operations of Smith, Gould, Martin & Co. resulted in a loss
of over 3£ millions, reducing the profit of the clique from 4 millions to
$376,250 if they could successfully carry out their scheme of repudiating
everybody else and carrying that firm safely through. If, however, the
clique shall be compelled to stand by all their other brokers, including
Speyers, Heath, Belden and others, then they stand to lose on the whole
of the transaction the prodigious sum of $13,545,000. The imagination
almost refuses to credit the unparalleled boldness of the schemes which
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have been here partially unfolded to our view. If the statements had not
been published with a positive claim to authenticity we should not have
ventured to put them on record. We do not vouch for the accuracy of
the facts, but they are believed to be at least approximately true. In any
case, there is abundant evidence that this clique movement, like almost
every other " pool " that has at any time been organized in Wall street
has inflicted loss on its members, whatever gains outside parties may have
made by it. The prodidgious extent of the losses in this case will lend
no small importance to tho query with which we began, Who were the
members of the gold clique ?

GOVERNMENT PURCHASES OF BONDS.
The amount of bonds purchased by the Secretary of the Treasury and
held by him under the Sinking Fund act, or subject to the future direc
tion of Congress, has now reached the large sum of $57,773,000. As
the first purchase was made on the 12th of May, the period in which
this amount has been taken off the market is only about five months.
The table given below contains the details of each purchase of bonds
thus far made ; showing tho date, the total amount offered each timet
the amount of each class of bonds accepted, and the total amount of each
class now held by the Secretary of the Treasury. It has been compiled
with much difficulty, from the fact that the reports published in the
newspapers are frequently erroneous in some particulars, and correct
results could only be obtained by comparisons and further examination.
The facts obtained from the figures below in regard to the general
movement of Government Securities, are of much interest. We find
that the coupon bonds of 1867 have been purchased more largely than
any other class, amounting to 114,733,650. Next come the coupon bonds
of 1865 new, amounting to $11,418,850, and next the registered issue of
1862, amounting to $6,355,050. The coupons of 1862 show the smallest
figures, the total purchased being quite insignificant.
The amount of each class of bonds held by the Secretary becomes
of importance in regard to the item of accrued interest, and the additional
purchases made by him to represent matured coupons ; the total amount
of January and July bonds, and of May and November bonds, can here
be Been at a glance. It is also desirable that dealers in government secu
rities should have a record of the amount of each issue, registered and
coupon, taken off the market.
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THE LESSONS OF THE CRISIS.
The late disaster in "Wall street is to be prized for its lessons if not for
its losses. It #as the result of a speculation wholly factitious and
unnatural. A ring of speculators, with large capital and equal daring,
undertook to control the entire supply of gold upon the market. Their
operation was not based upon any natural tendency of the premium;
on the contrary, the common conviction that the piice of gold must
decline had induced very general sales for future delivery ; and it was upon
these transactions, coincident with the bent of the market, that the clique
undertook to force the premium in an opposite direction. Thus the specu
lation was an effort to coerce the gold market against its natural direction;
and to this circumstance it owes its failure and its ruinous results. The
more the clique advanced the price, the more unreasonably high did it
appear, and the greater became the apparent inducement to sell: Through
this sort of manoeuvering, the time contracts to deliver gold were swelled
to an amount immensely exceeding the stock of gold upon the market.
The sales were made, as we have stated, upon correct views as to the real
value of gold; but the deliveries had to be made by coin to be first bor
rowed and ultimately purchased from the very parties to whom it had been
sold ; hence the clique, having the sellers, as they supposed, entirely in
their power, attempted to compel them to buy in the gold from them at
20 to 30 per cent above the figures at which they had originally bought
up the market supply. Had the scheme succeeded, the street would Lave
had to purchase from thirty millions to forty millions at 20 to 30 percent
above the price at which they sold it ; with the result of a transfer of
about ten million into the pockets of the combination.
Such a speculation can be regarded in no other light than as the most
reckless and licentious gambling ; and, as such, it may be taken as an
illustration of the dangers of illegitimate speculation. The sellers, while
relying upon the natural course of the premium, could not but be
aware of the character and power of the scheme against which they were
contending ; and, so far, they were as reckless as the clique. And this
fact further shows how easilv the spirit of wild speculation may seduce a
large proportion of the brokers, including firms of respectable standing,
into operations risking an enormous amount of capital upon chances just as
fickle and uncertain as those of the faro bank.
The culmination of this speculation was attended with circumstances
by no means creditable to the business morals of Wall street. When it
was discovered that the combination had drawn the street into engagemenu involving enormous losses, and that the game was- a heavily losing
one, there was in many cases an effort to evade or directly repudiate con
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tracts ; street honor, hitherto the chief protection of Wall street dealings,
being regarded as secondary to the preservation of something from the
common' wreck of fortunes. We do not pretend to judge whether the
gambling character of the operations does not in some measure palliate
these evasions of contracts; but we do hold that it is a matter of profound
humiliation and regret that houses of fair standing in the financial com
munity, and entrusted with important transactions by the public, should be
found willing to engage in operations leading to such dishonorable expe
dients for self-protection.
It should be learned from the experience of those two weeks that the
dangers connected with excesses in speculation do not end with the mere
losses on contracts. In the present case, we have witnessed a derangement
in the whole machinery of Wall street. The recklessness with which deal
ers, within one or two hours, rushed into contracts covering many millions
of gold, at immtnse differences of price, of necessity produced a sudden
convulsion in credit operation?. It was seen that many must be injured
or ruined ; and the uncertainty as to who might be the losers caused an
indiscriminate caution among the banks and money lenders generally, so
that for a time money could hardly be borrowed upon any terms. Many
of the dealers in gold being at the same time engaged in the stock
business and having outstanding engagements in the Stock Exchange,
the panic instantly spread to the stock market. Stocks fell to such an
extent as to exhaust the margins on which they were carried and were
consequently thrown upon the market in immense blocks, precipitating a
further decline, and involving the weaker class of holders in ruinous
losses. The extent of injury thus resulting is but very partially indicated
by the failure of several prominent stock houses. Large numbers of
private holders of securities have been brought to the verge of ruin, and
their stock has been transferred at panic prices to the hands of a wealthier
class, who are about the only parties benefited by the disaster. Opera
tions naturally tending to these results cannot be too severely con
demned. They are demoralizing and mischievous to the last extreme ;
and those who engage in them cannot be expected to receive the confi
dence awarded to prudent men of business.
If the Wall street community cannot feel itelf secure against the recur
rence of these dangerous excesses, it is clear that prudent firms must
recognise the necessity of protecting themselves and their customers by
broader " margins " upon speculative transactions than have been hitherto
accepted. In times when speculation was less rampant and fluctuations
less sudden and extreme, a margin of 10 per cent might be deemed an
adequate protection ; but in these days, when cliques of immense wealth
undertake to make money inaccessible by " locking up" millions of cur
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rency, or to acquire absolute control of the gold premium by buying up
the entire supply on the market, or to similarly control the capital stock
of corporations, it is evident that double that amount of margin is no more
than prudence requires. The inadequacy of the current rate of margins
is of itself a temptation to artificial speculation ; for it affords an assurance
that when prices have been moderately forced down, so as to impair
margins, a considerable amount of stock will be thrown upon the market.
An increase of margins would call for enlarged means in attempts to
depress the market, and would correspondingly augment tte risks of
parties undertaking such operations ; and in this way, while the preciution
would check illegitimate speculation, it would also tend to give the market
much greater stability and to diminish the risks of dealers. We can
conceive of no remedy more simple or efficacious against the recurrence
of such disasters as have recently discredited Wall street circles.

THE SPECIE MOVEMENT.
Owing to irregularities in the returns of the arrival of treasure from
California, attending the opening of the Pacific Railroad, we have found
it necessary to discontinue, temporarily our monthly statements of the
specie movement at this port. The Pacific Railroad, however, has insti
tuted a regular record of its transportation of treasure, so that we are
again enabled to ascertain definitely that item. The advertised sales
of coin by the Treasury enable us now to report precisely the amount of
gold coming on the market from that source ; we have, therefore, the mate
rial for giving a more complete exhibit of the market movemetit than has
hitherto been possible; and our monthly statements will be hereafter con
tinued. These statistics are the more valuable to the readers of the
Magazine on account of their being presented in a complete form by no
other journal. Below we present the movement, so far as recorded for
each of the last five months :
GENEaAL MOVEMENT OF COIN AND BULLION AT NEW YORK, IN MAT AND JUNE, 1869.

Specie in bankB May 1
$9,267,631
Treasure received from California by steamer^ fale .'.'".'.'.'. .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. '.'.'.'.^'lll^l
"
"
'•
overland from May 8
"*1,4«1,811
Imports or specie from foreign ports
i June.".".."". '.'.'.'.'.'. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
lakUm
Coin interest paid oot
j June." "."."! ^. '.'.'.'.. '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. ail.fi!«75
Treasury sales of gold
13 UOO.UOO—33,697,351
Total reported supply
Withdrawn for export
_.._,
,
Withdrawn ,for customs
Specie in bunks June 95

_

Total withdrawn and in bank
Electa of withdrawals over r* ported supply

$42,864,965
|3ST*"":""""'.":.BW8
I(June
May
W.WWH
8,i47,!)10-23,7*),700
au,9K,140
$43,98«,840
1,131,874
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GENERAL MOVEMENT OF OOI1 AND BULLION AT NEW TOEK IN JULY, 1869.
Specie in banks June 20
Treasure received Tom California by steamer
. »
overland
Imports from foreign ports
Coin inter st p»ld out
'.treasury sales of gold

. $50,287,140
$95,811
678.042
201,3«8
t 17,884.485
8,000,000—21,854,209

Total reported supply
Withdrawn for export... .„
Withdrawn for customs
Specie in bank July 81

$41,611,349
$6,474,624
10,502,045—16,976.669
27,871,988

Total withdrawn and in bank
Excess (if withdrawals over reported supply

....

.

$44,848,(103
3,237,263

QEVEBAL MOVEMENT OF COIN AND BULLION AT NEW TeaK IN AUG., 1869.
Specie in banks July 81
Treasure received from California by steamer
"
"
"
overland.
Imports from foreign ports
■
Coin interest paid out
Treasury sales of gold
Total reported supply
Withdrawn for export
Withdrawn forcustoms
Specie in banks August 23.,..
Total withdrawn and in banks
Excess of withdrawals over reported supply

$87,871,933
$124,977
898.X21
159,927
1^67,968
2,000,000—4,551,811

-

$42,423,144
$8,027,940
14,8i9,915—17,347,8*5
19,469,102
$36,816,957
4,893,818

GENERAL MOVEMENT OF COIN AND BULLION AT NEW TOEK IN SEPT., 1869.
Specie in binks August 28
Treasure received from California by steamer
"
"
overland
Imports from foreign ports
Coin i< tere-t paid out
Treaauiy ales of gold
Total reported supply
Withdrawn for export
Wiihirawn or customs
Specie in banks October 2
Total withdrawn and in bank
Excess of reported supply not accounted for

$19,469,102
$11,974
1,657.289
1,611,487
4,858,338
6,000,0i;0—18,819,088
$83,088,190
$1,835,170
12,6j4,825—14,339,49,r>
15,902,819
$30,142,814
2,845,876

BAILROAD EARNINGS FOR SEPTEMBER AND FOR TEN MONTHS FROM JAN.
1 TO OCT. 1.
By special effort in obtaining information direct from the offices of
several companies, we have been able to compile our monthly statement
of Railroad Earnings at a much earlier date than usual.
The general statement is quite favorable, many of the roads showing an
increase over the same month of 1868, while the decrease shown on sev
eral others seems to be quite satisfactorily accounted for by temporary
and special causes.
It must be remembered, in comparing the months of September and
October with the same months of 1868, that the earnings in those months
last year were very large ; the grain crop was hurried forward at the
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West with great urgency, and some of the Western roads doubled their
receipts during that period, but fell off again quite as suddenly in
November. The prospect for permanent heavy traffic on the principal
lines of railway-at the West was never better than now ; the crops are
large and the country in good condition, with an immigration of settlers
which is developing the lands adjacent to railroad lines with wonderful
rapidity.
In the case of Milwaukee and St. Paul Road, which shows a consider
able decrease in earnings for the month, the falling off is fully accounted
for by the circumstance that spring wheat moved to market quite three
weeks later this year than last ; a million bushels more of wheat were
shipped over the road in September, 1868, than in the same month this
year. Wheat is now coming forward freely, and the earnings of the last
week in September were very large.
The consolidated lines of the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern
Railway from Buffalo to Chicago show a fair increase in earnings, and it
will be noticed that this is now among the few lines whose figures for
the month exceed a million dollars.
In the table below we give the earnings for the past ten months of
the year, in which it will be observed that all the roads show an increase,
with a single exception.
Two companies are omitted from this statement, no comparison for the
year being possible.
EARNINGS FROM JANUARY 1 TO SEPTEMBER 30.
1B69.
1S68.
Inc.
Dec.
f hicago and Alton
$3,463,286 $2,233,626 $229,660
Chicago & Northwestern
9,9S9,44S 9,713,886
876,047
Chi, ago, Rock Island <£ Pacific
8,880,809 8,858,230
474,079
Illinois Central
6,184,7*2 5,589,111
695,611
Marietta & Cincinnati
1,017,805
922,471
94.884
Michigan Central
8,485,480 8.256,498
178,932
Milwaukee & St. Paul
4,812,216 4,454,335
357,881
Ohio & Mississippi
8,084,576 2,163,81*
.... 128,637
St. i/ouls, Alton & Terre Haute
1,450,969 1,881,510
69,459
Toledo, Wabash 4 Western
3,107,050 2,860,589
246,461
Total
$19,275,296 $36,881,019 $2,522,914 $123,637
EARNINGS TOR SEPTEMBER.
Chicago & AHon
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago, Rock fclind * t'aciflc
Cleveland, Col., Cinn & Indianapolis
UliuoisCentr.il
Lake > hore & Michigan Southern
Marietta & Cincinnati
Michigan Central
Milwaukee & St. Panl
Ohio & M esieeippi
St. Lonis, Alton & Terre Haute
Toledo, Wabash & Western

1869.
$501,258
1,821,189
579,000
847,«)t
915,020
1,239,725
149.473
473.546
724,514
292,803
200,180
470,720
$7,136,129

186S.
Inc.
TJec.
$436,196 $15,063 $....
1,618.488
.... 197,844
5.->S,S86
20,614
287,451 40,8tO
889,966 25,054
1,»J7,4D6 32,2*9
121,619 13,054
456,974 16,673
1,024,045
.... 299,531
807,122
.... 14,319
196,436
8,691
450,203 20,517
$7,504,277 $193,046 $511,194
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RAILROAD CASUALTIES.
The lately published report of the State Engineer and Surveyor for the
year 1868, contains many interesting facts concerning the railroad system
of New York and its practical management by the companies controlling
the various lines throughout the State. Among these the statistics of
accidents resulting in the killirgand wounding of passengers and otheis,
are worthy of especial attention. For the year ending Sept. 30th, 1868,
the Erie Railway carried 2,194,348 passengers. The number of miles
run by passenger trains was 2,471,594, and the average rate of speed
per hour was 26 miles for ordinary trains and 30 for express trains. The
length of the road, including branches, is 821 miles. During the year
29 passengers were killed and 86 injured on this road, the greater part
of whom were the victims of the memorable disaster at Carr's Rook, on
the 14th of April, 1868. The New York Central during the same period
carried 3,679,150 passengers; its passenger trains running an aggregate
of 1,990,150 miles, at an average speed of 30$ miles per hour. The
length of the road is 297.75 miles. During the year no passengers
were killed, and only six injured. On the Hudson River Road during
the year the number of miles run by passenger trains was 805,628, and
the average speed 31$ miles per hour. This road is 144 miles long,
and has double tracks for the entire distance. Of the 2,129,288 passen
gers carried, none were killed and only five injured. The New York and
New Haven Railroad carried during the same period l?,102,939 persons,
running 657,897 passenger trains, at an average speed of 31$ miles an
hour. This road is 62i miles long. During the year no passengers were
killed, and but three injured. On the Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg
and the New York and Harlem roads, carrying respectively 497,333 and
1,667,578 passengers, none were killed or injured during the year. These
figures show that the main lines of the State are well and carefully man
aged. Leaving out the Erie Road, on which 26 were killed and 72
injured by the one unfortunate accident before mentioned, the returns
show that on four other roads above named but one passenger was injured
for every 316,000 miles run. Counting in the Erie, the ratio is cne killed
for every 194,871 miles, and one injured for every 58,252 miles traveled
by passenger trains during the year.
Considering the extent of the business done on our principal roads, and
the average speed at which trains are run on them, the number of killed
and wounded is comparatively small. Unfortunately, however, this can
not be said of American roads in general. Scarcely a day passes without
the telegraph bringing information of one or more accidents, more or less
serious in their consequences, that have occurred during the preceding
3
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twenty-four Lours. Not long since we noticed seven of these announce
ments, reporting the violent death or severe injury of fifteen persons in
all, in one issue of the daily journals of this city. So frequent, indeed, are
these so called " accidents" that, unless the attendant circumstances are
peculiarly aggravated, or the list of killed and wounded exceptionally
large, they seldom attract more than a passing notice outside of the
neighborhood where they occur. The statistics of railway casualties
show that, during a period of fifteen years from 1853 to 1868, inclusive,
the number killed on the railroads of the United States was 2,953, and
the number wounded 10,500. When to this aggregate we add the
number of casualities occurring this year, it will be seen that railroad
travel in this country is dangerous in the extreme.
Clearly, there is something wrong in the system of management
adopted on most of the roads in the United States that should be promptly
and effectually remedied. Such frightful tables of mortality are unteard
of throughout Europe. It is stated that during a period of nearly four
years but three accidents have occurred on European railways, resulting
in injury to the peisons or property of passengers ; and in each of these
instances the causes were practically beyond the control of those respon
sible for the management of the roads on which they happened. Suppos
ing our railroads to be well built and properly equipped, as a due regard
to the safety of passengers requires they should be, it is evident that the
greater degree of danger attending railroad travel in the United States
than in Europe is mainly attributable to the want of a proper system cf
management. Experience has shown that travel by rail can be inaO.both safe and expeditious, as it is in Europe at the present time ; and
this is accomplished by very simple expedients.
First and foremost, perhaps, is the fact that the managers of all public
works in Europe a$ held to a stricter accountability by the government,
as well as by public opinion, than they ever have been in this country.
This is seen in many ways. In the matter of punctuality alone, the
contrast between the operations of European and American roads is
marked and striking. Every trip is made with unfailing regularity
according to the tables, in consequence of which no time is lost by delays
to be made up, as too often happens in this country, by sudden dashes
of extraordinary and dangerous speed. So great is the vigilance exer
cised that it is known, at any moment, precisely where a train is ; and
no train is allowed to start out on a venture, without its being certain
whether the way is clear or not. As the tracks are always double, direct
eollisions are impossible, and as the position and movements of every
train are known, obstructions are always removed in time to leave a
clear track for passenger trains. No doubt the principles of this system
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of management are nominally adopted on every American railroad; but
the want of greater vigilance in the observance of rules and regulations,
on the part of engineers and conductors, and the willingness to take risks
which, even if unsuccessful and disastrous, will be allowed to pass unpun
ished, have led to most of the accidents occurring on our roads.
Another reason for the greater safety of railway travel is the careful
police of every part of the roads. Experienced and trustworthy watch
men are stationed at frequent intervals along the road, whose duty it is
to see that the section of track under their charge is safe and free from
obstruction. In this important particular the management of most Ameri
can roads is essentially defective. Not long since an accident occurred
on the Pennsylvania Central, killing two men, seriously injuring a num
ber of others, and destroying much valuable property. The cause of the
disaster was a huge fragment of rock that bad fallen on the track, and
remained there undiscovered until the train was wrecked on it. In
Europe such an accident never bus and never could happen. Every foot
of road is there inspected before and after the passage of each tr -in,
and the engineers are never out of sight of one of these vigilant watch
men for a longer time than two or three minutes. Consequently we
never hear of stray cattle, fallen rocks or other obstructions in the way
of passing trains, no one tampers with ibe rails or misplaces the switches
nor sre draws left open, or culverts, bridges or embankments waslie.l
away, without the fact being known in time to prevent accident. In the
United States there are thousands of miles of railroad that are n <t
carefully policed oftener than once a week, if as often ; and it is only a
wonder that on these long stretches of neglected track accidents are not
of more frequent occurrence. The cost of maintaining a large force of
intelligent and experienced men as watchmen is unquestionably great ;
but we have no doubt that the amount thus saved in the prevention
of needless and costly accidents on American roads would more than
cover the expense thus incurred by the companies.
When an accident, however slight, occurs on any of the railways
throughout Europe, a thorough and searching investigation is at once
instituted by the public authorities, as well as by the officers of the com
pany on whose line it happens, and wten carelessness or negligence is
proved, the guilty officials are punished. On one of the French railroads
the misplacement of a switch, which turned the train from its proper
course, was followed by the sentence of the switch-man to a heavy fine
and term of imprisonment, although no one was seriously injured. In
another case a division superintendent was sentenced to three years'
imprisonment for the delay of a train, resulting in » collision by which one
passenger was killed and others wounded. la this country the heaviest
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penalty awarded for such offences would be dismissal from the employ
of the company—although such a disgrace would not prevent the guilty
person from engaging elsewhere in the same position. Or, perhaps, a
coroner's jury will be empanneled to take evidence, and the result will be a
vote of censure. An illustration is seen in the case of Griffin, the Erie
engineer, whose carelessness caused the recent disaster at Mast Hope,
and who was lately acquitted after a formal trial, in which his guilt
was clearly proved by the evidence adduced. Pecuniary damages are
sometimes awarded to a few of the principal sufferers, who can afford to
sue the companies, but beyond this nothing is ever done and the matter is
quickly forgotten.
We do not expect too much of the railroad companies. It is unreason
able to demand that railroad travel shall be attended with no risk ; but it
cannot be denied that it may be made far safer than it now or ever has
been in the United States. The fact that, with but few exceptionSj
accidents are prevented in Europe, and that in these cases somebody
can be held responsible and punished accordingly, shows that with a system
of management equally perfect in all its details, the number of casualties
occurring on American Railroads might at least be greatly reduced.

THE LOUISVILLE CONTENTION.
Before the war, Southern Commercial Convent:ons were common
enough. There was, however, much of fretfulness and dissatisfaction in
them, and they were most emphatically sectional. Since the war, this
has all changed, several commercial conventions having been held at the
South, but in each there has been manifest f«ir more of a nationd spirit
than had animated their predecessors. The last great gathering was
at Louisville, Ky., on the 13th inst., to which delegates appeared from
29 States. Of the whole number, (more than 520 in all,) 277 were
from Southern States, 107 from Western, and 32 (rom the Eastern and
Middle States. The Convention had for its presiding officer Ex-President
Fillmore, and on the roll of its delegates were many prominent merchants
and representative men of business from the various States from which
delegates appeared. There was manifest a generous patriotism, a com
prehensive public spirit, a forbearing disposition and an intelligent view
of the great cereals of the country in the development of its resources, so
that all sections should be benefited. If local or sectional ideas obtruded
themselves, or if politics appeared, these opinions were checked or modifiedi
and the action taken was for the good of all.
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In arranging the business of the Convention, committees were appointed,
and reports were made on the following subjects :
1. On Southern Pacific Railroad.
2. On Railroads io General.
8. On Direct Trade with Europe.
4. On Immigration.
8. On Finance ami Banking.
6. On Manufactures and Miniug.
7. On the Mississippi Levees and Improvements.
8. On the Tennessee river and its Improvements.
9. On River Navigation, Canals and other Improvements.
10. On Agriculture.
11. On continuous Water Communication between the Missis ippi river and the
Atlantic Be 'board.
12. On the removal of obstructions to a cheap and easy outlet through the
Mississippi into the Gulf.
13. On Miscellaneous Business.
With regard to the Southern Pacific Railroad there were three reports,
one from a committee of the late convention at Memphis, and a majority
and minority report from the committee appointed by the present conven
tion. A vast array of statistics was given, and the whole subject was
reviewed at great length. The conflicting views related chiefly to the
termini of the road, and to the parallel of latitude in which it should be
constructed ; but the route finally determined upon was on the 32d
parallel, leaving to the legislation of Congress the terminus on the Mis
sissippi river. Closely allied to this question was a discussion of the
influence of this railroad in inducing immigration, in opening new markets
and in putting an end to the difficulties with the Indians. The resolu
tion embodying the views of the convention upon this point was as fol
lows :
Resolved That this convention memorialize Congress to grant the right of way
and such rubeidies as may seem just to a Southern Pacific railroad from San Diego,
Cal., via the junction of the rivers Colorado and Gila, along the valley of the Gila,
and south ot the same to El Paso, on the Rio Grande, and thence to a convenient
point near the 8 2d parallel of north latitu 'e east of the Brazos or near that river in
the State of Texas ; to which main trunk feeder-roads may be built from Leaven
worth, St. Louis, Kansas City, Cairo, Vicksbur;, Memphis, N-w Orleans and Galves
ton on the east, and Guaymaa, MazatUn and San Francisco on the west, and such
■ ali- r roads on the east or west as may be desired, with equal right of connection
to all.
The second subject in the order of business was " Railroads in General."
The committee wisely refrained from specifying local objects. They recom
mended co-operation in railroad management, the remedy of breaks and
obstructions in r.iilway lines, the connection of tracks and uniformity of
guage. In their resolutions they urge the building of railroads to the
Gulf port«, in order to make an outlet for produce which seeks a market
in the West Indies, in Mexico and South America., and they advocated
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the system of low fares to persons intending a settlement. They also
recommended the construction of the Northern Pacific Railroad.
" Direct trade with Europe" was the third subject which engaged the
time of the Convention, we have not the space to give any portion of the
interesting discussion upon this point. The Committee recommend the
organization of steamship lines between this country and Europe, and the
subsidizing of the lines by Congress. They ask for a modification of the
navigation laws so that Americans may purchase foreign ships ; they
demand the abolition of the tariff on shipbuilding material, and they ask
Congress to declare ports of entry all cities in the West and South which
have a population of 100,000 and upward.
The general subject of " Immigration " attracted much attention and
elicited a spirited debate. The convention favored the introduction of a
million Europeans, and a comprehensive plan of enlightening Europe upon
the advantages ol tlie region below 36° 30', and of making known the
climatic conditions and industrial resources was reported. As the Gen
eral Agent in this matter M. F. Maury was recommended. Chinese
immigration provoked a marked dissonance of opinion. It was concluded
to leave that matter to the States and to private interests. The debate on
this question was mainly confined to Southern delegates, and considering
the fact that the Convention at Memphis was so decidedly in favor of Asia
tic labor, the result reached here shows perhaps not so much a change in
Southern sentiment as it does the general discussion of the subject and
the expression of hostile views by men who were not members of the
Memphis Convention, but who have reviewed its action.
On the subject of " Banking and Finance " the Committee made the
following report, the recommendations of which it will be seen, coincide
in the main with the views and plans expressed and proposed by Senator
Sumner :
1 . The wealth of a country consists i < tbe net value of its productious, and »11
financial measures must be determined in the light of this fact.
2. Currency is not a product of a country, and is not property, but only a medium
to facilitate the exchange of property.
8. Currency values of property and an irredeemable currency regulate themselves
by each olhe*, so that except temporarily, the amount of irredeemable currency in
circulation in no manner regulates the ease of the moDey market, or influences the
rate of interest.
4. .An irredeemable currency retards production by the fact that it measures the
value of property so unsteadily as to destroy confidence. It proetra'es industry,
unsettles society, and should be and can be banished from the nation's exchanges ;
therefore
Resolved, That Congress be requested to enact at once :
1. a. free banking law, with efficient aod certain measures for prompt redemption
of currency, with a proviso that currency is to be issued only as fa?t as legal tender
notes are redeemed and destroyed until specie paymen's are resumed.
2. Direct the Secretary of the Treasury to cancel and destroy all legal teDder
notes that come in bis possession as fast as the net income of the Government w>"
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allow. In ease national bank currency is applied for faster than it can be fur
nished under the condition) berestated, preference to be given first to the South
and second to the Wert, until the whole currency in circulation be equalized upon
the basis of population.
3. Direct the Secretary of the Treasury to reflate all his actions by the wants
and necessities of the Government, and leave the people to manage their money
markets and their business in their own w ay.
The proceedings of a meeting of Southern gentlemen held in Washing
ton in July were submitted to the Convention. These gentlemen pro
posed to planters to sell their products for gold only, and asked for the
establishment of banks under State laws on a gold-coin basis. Id regard
to taxation the Convention asked for a repeal of the law of 1801, providing for a Direct Land Tax. The tax, they allege, is not imperatively
needed by the Government, and its collection would fall heavily upon
the South. In the North and West the tax was collected at the time, but
the condition of affairs at the South required it to stand over until after
the war. On the subject of revenue the Committee recommend the mod
ification of the tariff. They also said that " the present system of Inter
nal Revenue taxation should be simplified so that the revenue shall be
derived from a few sources, and those such as tax the follies, extravagan
cies, and vices of the people, rather than the honest industry of the
country. They recommend that the Internal Revenue should be collected
from taxes upon the following articles : Licenses, stamps, tobacco, liquors
distilled spirits, and from land sales, fines, and forfeitures."
From these sources they anticipate a revenue of $327,000,000, a sum
deemed more than sufficient to meet the expenses of the Government to
pay the interest on the debt and to provide a sinking fund of one per
cent, which, in thirty years, would liquidate the debt.
The Committee on the " Mississippi Levees" favored the construction
of these works on a general plan to be inaugurated by the Federal Govern
ment. It was remarked that under the former system of labor the planter
had often scores or even hundreds of bands whom he At once could set
to work if occasion occurred, but that now no such force was at his dis
posal.
A report was also made in favor of the improvement of the Tennessee
river, the removal of obstructions from tie Mississippi, and such a regu
lation of bridges as will secure navigation from needless obstruction, and
at the same time afford reasonable facility for railioad and other traffic
across those streams.
The report on continuous Water Communication between the Missis
sippi River and the seaboard was in the interest of what is called the
" Central Water line," through Virginia. But that part of the report
was modified and altered and no State interest was especially commend
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«<]. The Convention, however, was dicidedly and with good reason io
favor of cheap transportation so as to bring the products of the West
into safe competition with production elsewhere in the governicg markets,
of the world.
The twelfth subject in the order of business above given, was treated
of by a Committee "on II»rborg, Channels and Bars of the Atlantic and
Pacific Coasts." They offered the following preamble and resolution*
■which were adopted :
Whisbeas, All the harbors and bars and navigable waters of the Gulf and Atlantic
coast belon? properly to the United States, by purchase of Louisiana and Flori la from.
Spain, and by the articles of annexation of Texas ; and by treaty with the mother
country ; and whereas, the development of the industry and creation of trade over
the countries. States, and Territories are dependent upon these harbors aud bars ;
therefore be it resolved,
1. That it is the duty of the Government of the United States to protect and im
prove these bars and harbors to an extent indicated by the present and prospective
trade of the same.
2. 1 bat in consideration of the foregoing premiers, and the reasons assigned for the
same in the accompanying report, this Convention does recommend t> the Govern.
lueut'a fostering care and improvement, the bars and harbors at the ports of Wil
mington and Savannah ; Mobile Bay, at A'.chafala) a B <y, at the Sabine Pa==, at Gal
veston Bay, at the mouth of the Brazos River, at Pas Cay alio and *t Pass Aransas.
This concludes a general review of the action of this Convention,' which,
adjourned to meet next year at Cincinnati. It was as we have said, har
monious, aud though it is without power, yet its recommendations, as the
mature thought of men of business, are worthy of careful study and con
sideration. They have at least the merit of directness and they are de
signed to develop the resources and advance the prosperity of the country*
The Convention brought men of alL parts of the Union together and so
far effected an exchange of ideas which cannot fail to bo beneficial. On»
some of the subjects discussed we shall have occasion to speak hereafter.

REDUCTION m TAXATION.
A strong effort is to be made in the next session ofConsrress to obtain aremission of a part of the Internal Revenue taxation. There is no doubt
that apart of the depression and languor which :ifflicts the material interests
of the country and impairs its productive power, is due to the pressure of
ill-advised and unwisely laid taxes. In consequence of the vigor and fidelity
with which the Internal Ru venue Law has been administered we have a
surplus of fifty millions or more in the Federal Treasury. It is the pressure
of this excess of income on expenditure that has given new impetus to the
question of remitting the taxes, aud has made it possible to give a favor
able answer to the demand. In a few weeks Congress will assemble, aud
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it is well to look over the whole case and to lay down soma general prin
ciples by which we can guide ourselves to a right decision of some, at least»
of the important points involved.
And in the first place, taxes cannot be allowed to remain as they areThe people will not submit to the pressure-of heavier taxation than is need
ful to pay the interest of the debt and the expenses of an economical
administration of the government. Were the material interests of the
country vigorous and unimpaired, and had not their prosperity been
deranged by the unprecedented monetary spasms of the last six month;*
it might be practicable to keep up the present scale of taxation, so as to
secure «. handsome annual surplus to be devoted to the reduction of the
principal of the debt. Desirable as that policy might be, however, it has
to be made subordinate for the present to the paramount obligation of pre
serving the material prosperity of the country and of preventing an
impoverishment of the national wealth and productive effioiencj". Wher
ever we turn it is evident that legitimate commerce and trade are less pro
fitable than formerly. Complaints are general that small capitalist* feel it
almost impossible to carry on their business and to stand up against the
fierce competition which they have to sustain with the more ample capital
of others around them. There is evidently a great change in progress in
this respect. Formerly the small capitalists in this country seemed to
have almost equal facilities in every department of business with men of
larger means; but the tide of events now is settling rapidly in the opposite
direction, and there is more and more tendency to accumulate capital in
large masses. We have several times pointed out in the Magazine the
inevitable result, as one of the effects of paper currency and of the inflated
and unstable value which never fail to be developed where the specie standard
monetary equilibrum is lost. The same law which we have shown to rule
in Wall street is growing every year more pervasive in its force, and moro
general in its sway, until it embraces almost all departments of our indus
trial life. These tendencies are well worthy of more attention than they
have received from our financial statesmen. It would be easy to show that
our internal revenue taxation has contributed not a little to increase the
disadvantages of small capitalits, and to facilitate their absorption by their
more opulent rivals. This discussion is, however, foreign to our present
purpose, which is simply to point out one of the directions in which our
tax-reform machinery should operate. Whatever taxes tend to clog our
internal industry, to fetter the productive powers of the country, to give
large capitalists undue advantages over small capitalists, to check the
operation of our producers, and to hinder the free circulation of our indus
trial wealth—all such taxes should be forthwith repealed as pernicious.
This principle applies of course, in the first place and most directly, to our
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internal taxation, both that levied on manufacturing industry, and especi
ally on the product of skilled labor. One of ihe chief points of the fisca'
policy of any nation should be to unfetter industry, and as far as possible
to guard against all interference on the part of revenue officials with the
processes by which the labor of its population imparls new values to the
rude materials of wealth.
These fundamental principles of taxation are universally admitted in
theory. But the difficulty is, that in practice nothing is so difficult as
their wise application. Still the attempt has to be made. Congress will
have the agreeable task of taking oft some fifty millions of taxe.-*, and what
we have to do is to decide which are the most galling, the most mischievous,
the most obnoxious to just objection, the most opposed to the true prin"
ciples of fiscal science, the most detrimental to the best interests of the
couDtry.
We do not design in this place to give an exhaustive statement of what
Congress ought to do in revising the internal revenue tax list. We con
tent ourselves with simply laying down the paramount principles which
must be obeyed and pointing out the general direction of the path which
Congress will do well to take. The details of the iax reform will come up
for frequent discussion hereafter. For if we mistake not, fiscal questions
are destined to assume a prominence before Congress greater than has
ever been accorded to them before in this country.
Whatever difference of opinion may be provoked with regard to the
taxes to be taken off and repealed about those to be left standing, there is
we presume little doubt. There are the taxes on spirits, on tobacco, on
stamps, and for a time we fear the income tax. With these honestly
assessed and faithfully collected, we should probably be able to repeal
almost all the rest of our internal taxation and thus relieve our domestic
producers from a weight which is. felt to be oppressive and may soon
become almost intolerable.

LIABILITY OF RAILROADS FOR TAKING EXTRA FARE.
A decision has been recently made by the Hon. Charles P. Kirkland"
as refereo in the case of Philo Johnson vs. The Hudson River Railroad
Company, a correct understanding of which is of great importance to
the different railroad companies of the Stale. The sase will, of course,
be carried up from U-e referee's decision and passed upon finally by
the Court of Appeals, and may be reversed ; but yet it seems to us hardly
probable, after studying the opinion, that any change will be made
in the judgment by the higher courts. In fact, the referee stated that
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he had given the subject the mosl careful consideration, and earnestly
endeavored to find a way of escape for the company from the payment of
a sum so large in amount and apparently so disproportioned to their
offence, but adds that he was unable to discover that way.
It appears that by the 1 7th section of the charter of the Hudson
River Railroad the company is restricted in its charges for way
travel to two and one-half cents per mile in the winter, and two
cents during the residue of the year. By an act passed February 5,
1850, the word "winter" was stricken out of this section, and the
words "December, January, February and March " were substituted. By
chapter 185 of the Laws of 1857 the defendants and all railroad com
panies were authorized, for any distance less than one mile, to take the
legal fare for one mile. The distance from Spuvten Duyvil to the railroad
station at West Twenty ninth street was over ten miles, but less than eleven*
Thus, by the above acts, the railroad company was authorized to charge
and receive of the plaintiff for his fare between those two points 27£ cents
in December, January, February and March, and 22 cents in the other
months of the year. They actually charged and received 30 cents during
the four months above mentioned, and 25 cents during other months. In
1857 the Legislature passed an act (chapter 185) entitled "An Act U>
Prevent Extortion by Railroad Companies," which provides that "any
railroad company which shall ask and receive a greater rate of fare
than is allowed by law shall forfeit $50, which sum may be lecovered,
together with such excess, by the party paying the same." Between the
10th day of May, 1865, and the 9th of May, 1866, both inclusive, the
plaintiff was a passenger on the Hudson River Riilroad between Spuyten
Duyvil and New York 526 times, in going in the morning from his resi
dence and returning in the evening ; and the railroad asked and received
of the plaintiff each of said times excessive fire, as above stated. On
these facts the referee found that the entire amount overcharged to plain
tiff on the winter trips amounted to $3 54, and on the summer trips
$11 47, making in all the sum of $15 01 overcharged him during the
year; that fur each of these overcharges the defendant was liable in
a fine of $50, to be paid the plaintiff according to the statute; and there
fore rendered a judgment against ttie railroad company for $26,315.
To this conclusion of the referee the railroad company took exceptiom
first, on the ground that under tha General Railroad Act of 1850 they were
entitled to charge the plaintiff the fare they did charge, se:tion 49 of that
act authorizing, as they claimed, all railroad corporations, as well thoso
existing on the 2d day of April, 1850, as those afterwaid formed, to
charge three cents per mile, and no more; in other words, that it fixed
a uniform rate of three cents for all. Necessarily, if this position is cor
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rect, all existing railroads whose fares were less than three cents could
raise them to that sum, and all whose fares were more must reduce
them accordingly.
There were than more than fifty railroad corporations in this State ;
many of the roads completed and in operation, and others in process of
construction and near completion ; many millions of capital had been in
vested in them, and they extended over many hundreds, if not thousands,
of miles in the State. Provision as to fare was made in all their char
ters; in some the rate was not limited, but in others, the rate was fixed,
as in the Lockport and Niagara Iioad, at 4 cents; Oswego and Syracuse,
at 5 cents; Utica and Schenectady at 4 cents ; Buffalo and Niagara Falls
at 4 cents; Auburn and Syracuse at 4 cents; Syracuse and Utica at 4
cents; Troy and Schenectady, 6 cents; (Northern Ogdensburg to Rouse's
Point) at 4 cents, etc. In fact, the time of the passage of that Act, the
Hudson River Railroad Company was the only Company in the State
whoso fare was limited to less than 3 cents. It follows, therefore, that
if, by the Act of 1850, the defendants' rate of fare was raised to three
cents, then the fare of all railroads, at that time entitled to 4, 5, and C
cents, waa, by the same Act, reduced to 3 cents. While the power of the
Legislature thus to raise and to reduce cannot be disputed, it will not be
denied that their intention to do the latter, at least in the ra<-e of those
railroads (and there were many of them) which were at that moment, in
a financial sence, almost in their death struggles, must be manifested in
a most clear, decisive, and unmistakable manner, and not left to ingenious
verbal construction.
Such being the contemporary existing fact?, let us, in the light they
afford, examine the provisions of the Act itself.
The title of the Act is, as stated above, " An Act to authorize the
formation of Railroad Corporations, and to regulate the same." Its
object and intent was to create new railroad companies and adopt a
general system for them. Whatever parts relate to existing railroads
formed no part of the primary object of the Act, and such par:s being
comparatively incidental, must, on general principles of construction, be
carefully scrutinized, and not extended beyond their plain and manifest
purport. The section relied on to show that the Act, so far as it relates
to fare, applies to all existing companies, and fixes a uniform rate of 3
cents, which cannot be exceeded, i3 the 49th ; the only part of the Act
relating to fare is the Oth subdivision of § 28, which provides that" the
compensation for any passenger shall not exceed three cents per mile.''
The first sentence of § 49 declares that all existing railroad corporations
"shall possess all the powers and privileges contained in the Act, and
be subject to all the duties, liabilities, and provisions, not inconsistent
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with the provisions of their charter, contained in sections 9, 13, 14, etc.,
28 (except sub. 9), 30, etc., etc." Here we see that subdivision 9 of sec
tion 28, the only part of the Act in any manner affecting the rate of fare,
is expressly excepted from the operation of § 49. How, then, can it
even plausibly be contended that that subdivision invests the Hudson
River Road with power to raise their fare, in some cases 20 per cent, in
others 50 per cent, and in others 45 per cent?
The Company's defense is not aided by the U. 8. Rev. Acts, author
izing railroad companies to add the tax to the fare. The amount of
tax authorized being two and one-half per cent on the gross receipts
if added to the defendants' charter fare, would not have amounted to the
fare charged plaintiff. It would have added less than one cent to each
sum paid by plaintiff". It has been held by the New York Common
Pleas that this Act was inoperative on the ground that it was incapable
of enforcement, there b'-ino no currency in which the tax, if it did not
amount to one cent, could be paid. This difficulty was remedied by an
Act of Congress of July, 1866 ; this act was subsequent to this transact
lion.
Other points were discussed on the argument and in the opinion of
the referee, but it is unnecessary for us to refer to them hero. The above
presents the main question raised and the mode of its disposal. The
decision is of great interest to all roads in the State, showing, as it does,
the liability to which they subject themselves by each excessive charge
for fare. It is proper to add, that so far as 'he Hudson River Road i9
concerned, its excessive charge for fare was corrected about the time
this suit was brought, and that all other claims for the penalty on ac
count of the illegal rates of that period demanded and taken are now
barred bv the Statute of Limitations.

BUSINESS CHANGES AT THE SOUTH—THE PAST AND FUTURE.
As one result of the political, social and commercial revolution which
lias passed over the Southern States, there is a marked change in the
method of doing business. Formerly the proprietors of large estates
made purchases for the multitudes of hands whom they employed. The
planter was a sort of small jobber, or large retail dealer who provided
for those dependent upon him everything they needed in the way of cloth
ing, food, shoes, medicines, &c, &o. He purchased his supplies in large
quantities, both of domestic and imported goods, buying either of the
dealer in the large cities or of the merchant of his neighborhood, who
kept, in store a large stock. With the changes effected by the war came
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a change here. The planter no longer had hundreds dependent on him.
He had to make purchases only for himself and family. His former
slaves became grouped in families, and family self-dependence began.
Each was the purchaser of what he needed or desired. He supplied his
own wants. Forthwith there sprang up a host of small shops in the South,
managed by ignorant and incompetent men, who soon failed and went
out of business. The old dealers grew stronger from month to month and
enlarged their business. They drew around them a new class of custom
ers. The negroes on their small holdings produced such crops as they
could, and with the proceeds purchased goods. It was no longer dealing
by wholesale. The small tools of the farm and garden, the iron and
tin ware and crockery for houses, harness for animals, shoes, clothing,
groceries; in fiue all the varied wants and needs of an agricultural com
munity became matters of individual and separate interest to the whole
people, and a new phase came over Southern trade.
The minor villages, the corners and cross roads, buyers from which
were heretofore unknown in Northern markets, familiar as they were
in Southern centres like Mobile, Savannah, Macon, Charleston, &c, &c,
now deal directly with the North ; and there has also grown up a
wider .ind more general system of commercial traveling than has ever
before prevailed at the South. These travelers go from New York and
Philadelphia, and from the manufacturing towns, and solicit direct trade
with those with whom business was formerly done by the intervention of
the Southern jobber or merchant.
So too the general business of the South, which was small at the end
of the war, has steadily increased, and is assuming larga dimensions, while
it is in a more healthy condition than ever before. The merchants coma
North tliie season with cash or requiring very short credits, while the
vastly increased number of independent "customers" in the Southern
States enhances the demand for goods both in quantity and variety. At
the same time the demand for the finest class of goods is increasing. The
new wants and methods of trade are the direct outgrowth of the new
system of labor.
This changed business at the South requires for its transaction an
increased volume of currency. Business transactions are more numerous,
and the interchange of commodities being more active, a large quantity
of circulation is requisite to keep pace with the accelerated rate of
the community. There is a change also in the method of moving the
crops. Formerly, the factor who took the product of a great plantation
working one or two hundred hands, made advances on this crop. The
merchant also made advances. Now the same quantity of cotton is raised
by a score or more of men, with each of whom a proportionate credit
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is created at the factor's or the merchant's. The negro comes in also as a
proprietor, and he has his four bales or his twenty bales to sell. The
community is raising its own food far more than formerly, hence there is
a renewed activity in domestic exchange!1, and (he cotton which formerly
went for the purchase of grain and wheat now is a surplus, to be sold for
cash. In this way too is the condition of the South improved and its
prosperity placed on broader and firmer foundations.
The large cities of the West are making an effort to extend their trade
with the South, and every fresh railroad built is a new means of securing
a foothold there. There is a value end a certainty to the Southern crop
which makes the promise of a sure and stable business, and none are keener
to discover new relations than the business men who are to take advan
tage of them. There is an evident disposition, and one strongly developed
in the South, to institute a system of manufactures. They have water
power, and they propose to utilize it. They have iron and coal, and they
can utilize them. They have cotton, why should they not spin it? There
is a climate and a soil favorable to a most diversified industry, and there is
no reason, not easily overcome, why they should not have the busy centres
which are so frequently met with in other portions of the Union. If
population is needed, that will come when enterprise is rewarded and labor
is well paid. If capital is needed, that will flow in where it may confi
dently hope for profitable investment. Whatever may happen, the future
can be but prosperous and bright. The cotton crop of 2,493,000 bales
has a valuation of $280,000,000. To this may be added the value of rice
and tobacco, and sugar and corn, and the very large .sum that is realized
in the production of the minor crops which now form an important element
in Southern agriculture.
A recent writer in a Mobile paper suggests thr>t I be cotton crop should
be kept at its present dimensions in order that the present biyh price may
rule. He therefore discourages emigration and any means by which the
volume of labor would be increased. The fallacy herein suggested find*
no favor among the thinking classes at the South, which shows a disposition
to produce to its utmost possible limit. Scarcity cannot be organized,
nor should it be, so long as any man is without clothing or food or
a roof to shelter him. Increased and cheapened pioduction must be the
rule in every enlightened community. It is the only path to general com
fort, happiness and wealth.
The conclusion briefly stated of these remarks is, that the South is
growing stronger and richer every year; that it offers such a market as
it has never done before; that manufactures are to be instituted there;
that the changed course of business demands an increase of currency
and a new method of dealing on the part cf the great commercial centres,
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and that in the new development of so large and populous and impor
tant a portion of the Union, the whole country will find its prosperity
expanded, quickened and assured.

A FOREIGN LOAN,
Mr. C. S. P. Bowles, a prominent American banker, of Paris, has
written to the Secretary of the Treasury, with the object of reviving, in
a somewhat new form, the defunct scheme of a foreign loan. He pro
poses to us to issue a new series of 4 per cent non-taxable bon Is, the
interest on which shall be payable in London, Paris, or New York, at the
option of the holder. These bonds, he thinks, can be negotiated at par, if,
before we negotiate them, we pay off our matured Five-Twenties in gold.
The National banks, be say s, would at once accept the new bonds, and
receive four per cent instead of six per cent as at present. In this Mr.
Bowles is right. The banks are creations of the Government, and may be
compelled to accede to this proposition by a law passed for that purpose.
Indeed, there are a large number of the friends of the National banks
who are of opinion that the banks ought to receive no more than four per
cent on such bonds as they deposit as security for their currency. Onehalf of the profits of the currency-issuing privilege ought, they claim, to
be the property of the Government. Our National banking system is a
great benefit to the country, and offers advantages to the country far supe
rior to any ever enjoyed under the old system of State banking, un^cr
which many millions were lost every year by uncurrent money, broken
banks, and o! her incidents of the exploded system. Still the benefits of
the National banks nwy be purchased at too high a price, and the bank?,
it is urged, should be content to receive four per cent interest, instead of
bix per cent on their bonds. This project has often been proposed, and
there is nothing new in Mr. Bowles' version of it. Nor, indeed, has it
anvthinj; to do with his proposed foreign loan.
The principles on which Mr. Bowles rests his scheme are two ; first,
that Europe is the reservoir of capital and secondly, that we can draw
from that reservoir, presenting our own terms and fixing our own rate of
interest. He points to the great French loans to show how abundant
money is in Europe, and he asks us why, with the credit of this great
country, we should not get in Paris and London as much money as we
want, at a low rate of interest. We could do this, he says, and save
immensely in annual interest by the doing of it. The new Tri currency
Consols, which he proposes to issue at 4 per cent, would take the place of
the existing 6 per cent Five-Twenties, and he supposes that the holders of
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the latter would be glad to make the exchange. These are the essential
features of his plan, which does not much differ, as will be seen, from
other schemes for foreign loans, of which a number are always proposed
at every session of Congress, "What Mr. Bowles fails to show is by what
magic he will induce persons, who can buy our 6 per cent bonds at 90 or
lower, to give 100 for bonds having only four per cent interest. It is.
true, he says that our credit will receive an impulse if we pay off the
principal of our bonds immediately in gold. But suppose this were so.
how are we to get the means to pay off these old Five-Twenties? Must
we not get these means by the sale of the new bonds? And must not
the new bonds be sold before the old ones can be redeemed ? How,
then, can the new bonds be Bold at the enhanced price? The advance
which would be produced by their payment might benefit a clique of
specuators, but it would be at an advance loss to our National Treasury,
if any such scheme should be tried and the scheme itself must inevitably
be abortive. But this is not all. Can Mr. Bowles really think, on
reflection for a moment, that our credit would be permanently raised abroad
if we could, by some matioeuvering, adopt his scheme ? What are the
facts? We find our annual interest too heavy a burden to be easily
borne. To reduce the burden by one-third we pay off our whole debt
in gold, and pay it off with borrowed money. By this payment with
borrowed money we are to be enabled so to improve our credit that we
can borrow at four per cent when we previously had to pay six per cent.
Mr. Bowles proposes to raise 1,200 millions for us at four per cent, that,
with its proceeds, we may pay off 1,200 millions of debt now at six per
cent. Supposing, we say, that the substitution were to be attempted, who
does net see that the effect of it would be to lower our credit rather than
to raise it ? For whatever deranges and disturbs large masses of bonds,
always tends to depress them in the market, and to unsettle their Value
as investments. If Mr. Bowles had been more conversant with Wall
street, and with the ingenious schemes for funding our national debt which
have been discussed there during the last seven or eight years, he would
not be so surprised as he seems to be that his own schemes has found so
little favor. As to this writer's statements that Europe is the centra
and source of capital, we are not sure that we understand his meaning.
We remember, in the early years of the war, the London Times used fre
quently to repeat this axiom, and argued from it that as John Bull would
not lend us a penny we must stop fighting. This financial argument, if
Mr. Bowles wishes to repeat it, we must confute now, as we did then, by
pointing to our immense popular loans, especially the earliest Five-Twenty
loan of 1862, and the last Seven-Thirty losn of 1808. The former of
these was made when the resources of this country were undeveloped, and
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in confusion at the outbreak of the war ; and the latter when, after we
had passed through the struggle, and was exhausted with the stupendous
struggle through which we had passed we still contrived, in one single
year, to raise among ourselves, and without foreign help, no less than
1,800 millions of dollars. We point to either or to both of these great
loan efforts of this country, and we challenge Mr. Bowles to produce in
the financial history of France, England, or of any other nation, aught
that will compare with them. They are, and were, the wonder of foreign
nations, and the glory and triumph of our own. How, with these vast
resources, we are still compelled to pay so high a rate of interest is a ques
tion to which many answers have been given. As to the methods by
which we are to put matters on a more satisfactory footing, there is also
great diversity of opinion. But assuredly the goal is not to be reached in
the way pointed out by Mr. Bowles.

COUPON AND REGISTERED BONDS.
[From tbe Commercial & Financial Ch-onicle.)
We have heretofore had occasion to call attention to tbe liberal policy
pursued by the Secretary of the Treasury in making public all informa
tion in regard to the Government finances, which can be published without
detriment to the service. The monthly statements of the public debt are
given much more in detail than formerly, and, in regard to all the finan
cial operations of the Government, the utmost publicity is observed,
giving to all parties an equal advantage in forecasting the result of such
operations, and in shaping their business transactions accordingly.
Although this course seems to be the only true and honorable one for a
public officer to pursue, when occupying tbe position of fiduciary agent
for the whole people, it has rot always been followed, and, at various
periods in former years, the complaints against the secrecy of Government
operations have been loud and strong.
The subject also seems to warrant these remarks, the more, from the
fact that concealment in regard to the affairs of great corporations by
their officers and directors, is one of the greatest financial evils of the
time, and it would be an unfavorable sign, should the example for such
concealment be found in the action of the Government itself. The fol
lowing statement of the respective amounts of coupon and registered
bonds of each issue of United States loans, outstanding on the 30th
of September last, has been furnished by the Treasury Department. No
similar statement has ever been made before, to our knowledge, not even
in the Annual Report of the Secretary of the Treasury, and as the pro
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cess of conversion from coupon to registered bonds has been going
on for a long time, the respective amounts of each kind have changed
materially since they were originally issued. All the coupon bonds pur
chased by the Treasury are immediately conver ed into registered, and
$34,100,9r>0 of coupon bonds had been thus converted up to the SOth
of September last :
(STATEMENT

SHOWING THE AMOUNT OF COUPON AND REGISTERED BONDS OUT
STANDING SEPTEMBER oUTII, J 8G9.
Act.
When payable.
Coupon.
Registered.
Total.
Jon* 14th, 185»
Jan. lit, 1871
14,75.1,000
5,215,000
80,000,000
June 22d, 1860
Jan. let, 1871
973,1100
6,019,000
7,022,000
Feb. 8th, 1861
Dec. 3Ut, 1880
5,380,000
13,035,000
18,415,000
March ad, 1861
July 1st, 18B1
945,00!)
945,000
Julyl7th, 1861
June 30th, 1881
74,065 300
115,252,300
1*9,317,600
Feb. 25th, 1662
May let, 1882
385.7 5,030
129.016.550
514,771,600
March 3d, 1863
June 3uth, !8«1
24,328,150
50,671, 350
75,000,000
March 3d, 1864
March 1-t, 1904
66,617,750
127,949,5'0
194,567,300
March 3d, 1864
Not. let, 1884
3,882,500
3,882,500
June 30th, 1864
Not. let, 1884
60,833,050
64,728,250
125,561,300
March M, 186)
Nov. let, 1883
139,095,200
64,2:12,050
803,327,250
March 3d, 1865
July lit, 18*5
242,598,300
90,400,650
332,993,950
March 3d, 1865
July let, 1887
28»,404,9.'O
95,184,000
379,.*8rV.W)
March 3d, lctij
July let, 1S8S
32,689,350
9,850,000
42,539,31.0
1,332,440,600

775,496,800 3,107,930,800

TIIE ASSISTANT TREASURERSIHP.J
The choice of a successor in office of General Butterfield becomes a
matter of considerable public interest, from the difficulty experienced in
finding a suitable person to take the position. There is no actual scarcity
of parties posessing the requisite qualifications ; but there are few who
while competent for the duties are willing to accept the responsibilities
for the compensation allowed. The office is one of great importance
The responsibility attached to it exceeds that of any other under the
Government. The Assistant Treasurer is custodian of from $70,000,000
to $100,000,000 of money—a larger amount, probably, than is held 1 y
any fiscal of ficer in any country. He is responsible not only for the sale
keeping of these funds, but also for the faithful and accurate execution • f
financial transactions aggregating over $1,000,000,000 per annum. H s
responsibility extends not only to his own acts, but to the errors of his
clerks, their defalcation, acceptance of spurious evidences of debt, their
over payments, and in short everything at variance with a correct adminis
tration of his immense trusts, whether done directly by himself or
through bis agents. For the peiformance of such duties the highest
business qualifications are required. The officer must have proved him
self, through a long experience, to be a man of unquestionable integrity.
He ought to be familiar with the banking system of New York and with
all the details of practical finance. As the financial representative of the
government at the money centre of the country, he is naturally called
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upon, in monetary exigencies to tender opinions and counsel to the
Secretary of the Treasury, who being at a distance from the centre of
business often finds it impossible to form an independent opinion of the
situation of affairs. At times the Secretary of the Treasury must confide
to the Assistant Treasurer an absolute discretion in matters of greal
magnitude and importance affecting the market for money, gold, and
securities.
- ,
Not only does the performance of these duties call for mature experience
in the highest branches of practical finance and for excellent judgement
and great prudence, but the public interest demands that who ever
occupies this position should possess these qualifications in an eminent
degree.
Is it to be expected, howeve% that one thus qualified would accept tbiS
risks, the labor, the responsibility, the worrying criticisms of ad captandum,
writers, and the liability to removal upon changes of administration, for a
consideration of $6,000 per annum? A person competent for such an
office can readily command, in other positions, a salary of $15,000 to
$20,000 ; and what reason has the Government, or we should rather say
our law-makers, to expect that it can secure the requisite ability and
character for one-third of that amount ? If the officer accepts a com
pensation below what his abilities would command elsewhere, there is
reason for expecting that his official position may be used, in outside
operations, f. r making up the deficiency. In fact, the inadequacy of the
salary acts directly as an incentive to speculation, on the part of the
holder of the office, based upon the knowlege and facilities growing out of
Government transactions. While, therefore, it may not be impossible to
find a pure officer for the present salary, yet the lowness of the pay tends
to make the incumbents impure; and before we can rensonably expect the
Assistant Treasurer to maintain a spo'lees reputation, we should com
pensate him in proportion to the value of his services and the reasonable
demands of his social position.
But whih' j istice and prudence would demand that Congress should
grant a more liberal remuneration for this office, it may be well for Con
gress, at the same time, to consider whether the period has not arrived for
making some change in the manner of receiving, paying out, and holding
the government funds. The accumulation of $100,000,000 of money in
the vaults of the Sub-Treasury, held aloof from the business of the
country, and alternately distributed and again ab sorbed in large amounts
is productive of serious derange ments to the money market and to the
general business of the country. While it may be necessary for the Gov
ernment, in the present condition of its finances, to have large balances
at its disposal, yet it is equally important that its funds should be so held
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as to be available for facilitating the exchanges of the country and for
encouraging its enterprise, now repressed by numerous unnatural
agencies, the legacy of war finance. The working of th^ public finances
instead of being conducted outside of the general financial operations of
the country, and acting arbitrarily, and often injuriously, upon exchanges
should be so regulated as to form a part of the great whole, the one
running into and naturally co-operating with the other. We do not, at
present, propose to consider the details for such an arrangement ; but the
principle is so obviously natural and sound, that it appears to us but to
need suggestion in order to command approval. No firm, or corporation!
or city, or State, however extensive its capital and operations, finds it
necessary or expedient to isolate itself from the banking arrangements o*
the community, and to erect an agency wholly independent for the
transaction of its business ; nor is it easy to conceive of adequate reasons
for the Government taking an exceptional course. This was a matter of
little moment when our disbursements amounted to only a few millions of
dollars in a year ; but now, when the aggregate receipts and disburse
ments have increased so largely, the system becomes a source of embar
rassment and of actual injury to every interest, involving, as it does, the
alternate letting out and locking up of such large sums, and the perpetual
idleness of the immense balance it holds, of capital adapted for circulation
through the channel) of commerce and industry. We think, therefore
that the whole system demands the early attention of Congress.
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The desirableness of a return to a stable basis of values is admitted by
every one and many are the methods proposed by which that point may
be reached. There is at present a want of fixedness and an absence of
certainty in business transactions, which all deplore and which must con
tinue while the price of gold or more correctly speaking the value of
the greenback is daily and almost hourly changing. For with this large
and irredeemable paper currency, thus changing in its purchasing power
•day by day, prices vary, the spirit of speculation is kept active, and
an unhealthy and unsteady tone prevails in all financial and commercial
circles.
In no branch of business is this continued fluctua'.ion more unfavorably felt
tfcan in the cotton trade. There is now no Inrge margin as formerly in
prices between different countries. The telegraph has brought this market
and Liverpool and all other cotton markets so closely together that a
commission is about all the merchant can secure in any transaction, and
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a slight turn in gold can more Iban wipe out this, leaving a loss as the
net result of the operation. In fact so great has the risk become that the
careful shipper must buy his gold first and then his cotton. Purchases
also, for future delivery (a legitimate business), are rendered, from this
same cause, almost as uncertain as a ticket in a lottery.
These facts have long led the Northern cotton merchant, especially
those engaged in a foreign business, to desire freedom from our present
unstable currency. To await till we return to a specie basis, may require
the continuance for years of the existing difficulties ; whereas a very
simple and immediate remedy, so far as this branch of business is con
cerned, may be found in selling cotton hereafter for gold ; that is, having
no currency quotation, but simply a quotation in gold. As is well
known, this has always been done in Galveston, and the South generally
is in a condition to make the change. At the recent Commercial Con
vention in Louisville there was presented a communication from Mr. RW. Litbrain, of Washington, in which were embodied the views of a
meeting of Southern gentlemen, who, in July, passed resolutions in favor
of the organization of banks at the South, under State loans and on a
coin basis. The meeting resolved that our present paper currency was
an undesirable medium of exchange ; that the Soutli had less than its
proportion of national bank currency ; that planters sell their cotton,
hemp, tobacco and sugar for coin only ; and that they make their labor
contracts payable only in specie. The subject referred to in the conclud
ing portions of this resolution hus been widely discussed at the South, and
is looked upon with favor by leading and influential men, as well as by
the journals of that section, as a means of reconstructing our internal
commerce upon a sound and safe basL, and avoiding the fluctuations that
peril and render uncertain so much of the business of the country.
The cotton crop, at present prices, is worth say $300,000,000, and of
this value nearly two-thirds is taken for export, and goes abroad as the
medium of settling our exchanges. Entering thus with controlling influ
ence into our foreign commerce, how essential this change becomes.
With it there would be uniformity in price at New Orleans, at Mobile, at
Charleston, at New York, and at Liverpool. Purchasers would know
what they were buying, and producers would know what tfcey were
selling. On the other hand, the present selling currency price, as stated
above, must always be first adjusted to the gold value at the moment
of purchase, and even then, before the transaction is closed, it is clouded,
and its results are, perhaps, materially changed by the varying humors
of the Gold Room. With every hour the figure fluctuates; a rise or
fall of several per cent may occur in a day, or a week. Gold rings are
organized, whose operations utterly paralize foreign commerce, and a wide
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spread uncertainty and doubt become the rule where order, harmony,
stability and fixeduo-s should govern.
The South, also, is now out of debt, and for this reason in an excellent
condition to inaugurate this scheme and put it into effective practice.
The old debts of the South have either been paid, or where they could not
be thus liquidated, they have been wiped out by the Bankruptcy Act.
There is not, therefore, any debtor class to suffer by a return to specie
payments. At present the merchants from that section are the favorite
buyers in our market. They usually come with cash, and have had behind
them the immense value of the cotton crop. Formerly the South depended
largely, indeed almost entirely, on this great staple, and the money for it
was spent before the crop was raised. The changed condition, result
ing from the war, has introduced a changed method of agriculture.
Industry is more diversified, and attention is paid to the raising of a
variety of crops. The food for which they once looked so largely to the
northwest is now produced at home in greater quantities than before.
They buy fewer products for consumption. They have a large surplus
of cotton from the proceeds of which they are accumulating wealth.
But it may be said that the step we have indicated is a step towards
the resumption of specie payments. It is certainly a movement in that
direction, and for that reason a special benefit to the north. Its influ
ence would be felt in the north and west, and would tend to modify and
render more certain business transactions in all parts of the country.
Besides, this step is rendered the more necessary in view of the possible
action of the Supreme Court of the United Slates in declaring tbe Legal
Tender Act unconstitutional. There have been intimations that the opin
ion of this court would be adverse to the legality of the act, and there are
very many who believe that tlie delay in rendering a decision is due to
the apprehension of the Court of the effect of a sudden announcement of
the conclusion reached by them. Be this as it may, however, much of
this apprehension would soon be found to be groundless if a good start
was already made in doing an important branch of business upon a
specie basis. There would be at least one solid rock of real credit and
value upon which commerce could be re-erected, and which would defy
whatever tempest and disaster might from any cause result. But the
apprehension and dread of those who predict immediate disaster upon
a declaration of the unconstitutionality of the Legal Tender Act, is
according to our view, by no means certain of being realized. No
decision of this Court could have a more damaging effect upon the gene
ral trade of the country than the late speculations in gold which pros
trated the business of the nation as effectually as if it had been stricken
by a tornado or upheaved by an earthquake. Prices declined, the import

trade ceased, the export business was checked, confidence departed, and
the healthful commercial transactions of the whole country were suddenly
and unexpectedly arrested. Such results as these we have seen recently.
The. "flurry" of a week culminated in a shock which was at once com
posed by stupefying all the interests that had been perturbed by it. If therehad been a price in currency before for cotton, it ceased to have a value*
then, and no mathematical calculation could solve the intricate mysteries
of the market, and bring order out of the confusion that prevailed.
Under our present currency system, we are continually liable, and each
succeeding year more liable to a recurrence of these gold corneis, and it
would appear that no decision, however sweeping in its effects, could have
a more damaging influence upon the business interests of the country.
But more than this, we are led to believe that the government will Lake
such steps that its issues of currency will be redeemable in gold on the
announcement of such a decision, and the immediate effect may thus be
of far less moment than any imagine. We shall discuss this point more
fully on a future occasion.
In view of what has been said would it not be possible and also the
part of wisdom for this city to take the lead in this extremely important
matter. Tha cotton is at the South to be sure, but the great body of the
capital which makes the exchanges and transacts the business are here.
Let cotton factors explode these currency rates at once, quoting cotton in
a language intelligible to all the world and not requiring an elaborate
arithmetical investigation to render it comprehensible. This staple offers
the best point of departure because, as we have already stated, of its great
value, and because so much of it enters into export, and is employed in
adjusting the balances of the foreign trade. There is a significance about
gold dealings in cotton which do not belong to grain or tobacco. They
are comparatively modern elements in our commerce with the rest of the
world, but they would not long resist the impulse of the new tide on which,
b'isiness would be borne along. They would be lifted from their currency
moorings and wafted into an open sea where there was depth, a safe anchor
age and ample sea room. If there ever was a time when stability in busi
ness should be sought for it is at the present moment. We have learned
many lessons by experience, and we grow more assured every day that
the real prosperity of thecountry depends upon a return to specie pay
ments, and upon the subordination of our vast commercial interests to
the established principles of financial action.
TRANSPORTATION OP BREADSTUFF!
In the course of an article in September, on the subject of BreadstufB,
the probable supply, and the demand from Europe, we briefly alluded
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to the fact that the matter of transportation might hecome of unusual
importance in its relation to the course of prices. Year by year the
centre of the great wheat-growing districts of the United States has been
moving westward, until, from being in the Genesee Valley, as it was
thirty-five years ago, or in Ohio or Michigan, as it was twenty years ago,
it is now on the banks of the Mississippi, or to the westward of that
great river. And as the centre of the wheat growing region has moved
westward, the quantity which it is necessary to bring to the seaboard
every year has increased. The same remark applies, in a less degree, to
other cereals—corn, oats, rye, barley, &c. ; and the subject of the means
.provided and the rates paid for the transportation of the vast quantities
of breadstuffs now seeking the seaboard from far western fields, is one
whose importance is constantly asserting itself.
The serious breaks in the Erie Canal, whioh were produced by the
severe tioods of October, and against which no foresight oould have
guarded, suspended navigation about two weeks, and was attended by
various circumstances which gave it unusual importance, and finally forces
the whole subject of the transportation of breadstuffs eastward upon pub
lic attention. The crop of spring wheat was fully twenty days late this
season, and this break occurred just at the time when it began to move,
<—delaying the first considerable arrivals of spring wheat at this market
to about the first of November, instead of the first of October, as usual ;
giving us, in fact but about one month's free dtdiveries by canal, instead
,ot two, as usual. Should the weath°r prove exceptionably favorable,
we may have yet five weeks of canal navigation, during which we have
to accumulate such a stock of grain in store as will, with the aid of the
receipts by rail, enable a steady export movement to be maintained, in
addition to the local demand, without giving room for any importanS
advance in prices. But if the canal should be suddenly closed by frost
in the last week in November, it would be a serious circumstance.
The period during which the Erie Canal remains closed is usually about
twenty weeks—sometimes as many as twenty-two, and often not more
than eighteen. The largest accumulation of grain in store at this market,
at the close of navigation, has been about fourteen million bushels.
The actual wants of this market for consumption are about 85,000
bushels per day ; namely, 15,000 bushels wheat, 35,000 bushels corn,
85,000 bushels oats—the balance rye, barley, <fec. Thus fourteen million
bushels in store will nearly meet the wants of consumption during the
winter months. But it often happens that the quantity in store at
the close of navigation is unequally divided, there being a surplus of one
sort and a deficiency in another. The railroads or speculation must
restore the equilibrium.
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It is but two years since the railroads began to deliver any considerable
quantities of grain at this market. In the fall of 1867, we think, we
found at the close of navigation but about 1,500,000 bushels of corn in
store—a quantity so notoriously inadequate to our wants, even when sup
plies from the South were added to it, that a great speculation and a
large advance in prices resulted therefrom. These high prices induced
the Erie railroad to make the needful preparations to bring forward corn
in cars, and very soon we had a supply of from twenty to thirty thou
sand bushels per day. The speculation broke down, and every legiti
mate interest was vastly benefited. This marked a new era in the trans
portation of grain from the West. We have since received large quanti
ties of wheat and oats by the tame means. For the eight weeks ending
last Friday, the deliveries of grain at this market by rail amounted to the
handsome aggregate of 3,412,600 bushels, over 70,000 bushels per busi
ness day and nearly equal to the home wants of the market. The Eric
road has now many competitors in the business. The New York
Central, in connection with the Hudson River, Railroad, and the Penn
sylvania and New Jersey Roads, are all engaged in bringing grain to
this market.
During the winter season, these roads cannot bring to us so much
grain as now. They will then be encumbered with large quantities of
perishable products, which usually seek the market in cold weather.
Dressed hogs, game, and dressed poultry—these justly claim and receive
the preference. But if the deliveries of grain by rail at this market be
reduced to 50,000 bushels per day, there would not, even then, be danger
of any deficiency in supplies. It is very probable that an accumulation
of stocks in December will approximate eight million bushels. The
export demand is confined entirely to wheat ; and of this, unless the
shipments shall be much larger than for the past few weeks, a stock of
four million bushels will be ample.
Besides, there are routes to the seaboard from the West other than
those leading to New York. Portland is an important point, and nearly
monopolizes the export of oats; Philadelphia and Baltimore can get for
ward liberal quantities of grain by rail. We noticed the other day the
charter of a vessel to load wheat at Philadelphia for a British port. This
is an unusual circumstance. In former years, that city, as well as Balti
more, drew on us largely for wheat. There remains to be considered
the Mississippi route, via New Orleans. It is a long and expensive one,
it is true; but during the active export of cotton, ships at Ndw Orleans
are glad to get some grain for ballast, and will accept low rates. This
may in a measure overcome other obstacles to a movement of grain in
that direction.
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We conclude, therefore, tbat although rates for carrying grain from
the growing districts to the seaboard are likely to be high for some months
to come, there is no danger of such a scarcity of supplies at this market
as to promote successful speculation, or seriously interfere with the
regular course of shipments to Europe, unless something unforeseen
should occur; and we infer that the lateness of the crop cf spring wheat,
and the break in the Erie Canal, are not likely to be attended with the
important effect upon prices which many seem to expect. Still, if they
shall attract attention to the growing importance of increased facilities
for transporting the products of the West to the seaboard at all seasons
of the year, an important service will have been performed.

CONSUMPTION OF COTTON IN EUROPE.
M. Ott-Trnmpler, of Zurich, issued about the first of October his interesting
annual Circular respecting the cotton consumption of Europe the past season, of
which we hare received a copy by the last steamer. We can make room this
week only for the following tables showing the consumption. The figures repre
sent thousands of bales.
Stock in the porta Ootoberl, 1868
Imp ns during the leason

Ameri- In- BraSuncan. dian. ill. Egypt dry. Total
113
860 102
19
19
513
974 1,625 531 187 140 3.447

Total
Export* to the Continent

1,087 1,885
153
636

603
78

206
10

159
17

3,960
884

934 1,2*9
57
346

545
52

196
21

14'3
13

3,076
489

877

493

173

129

2,5S»

Total in the porta Sept 30, 1869
Consumption

913

CONTINENT.

Stock, Oct 1, 1868, at Havre, Marseilles, Bordeau,
Nantes, Antwerp, Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Bremen,
Hamburg. Trieste, and Genoa
21
Imports direct from countries of production at above
namedports
388
Export from England to the Continent, deduction being
made for 11,000 bales, exported from Continent to
England
153

43

13

9

23

101

233

121

51

245

1,031

624

71

9

14

871

Total
Stock, Sept. 30, 186J at above porta.

5h2
17

900
50

205
14

62
1

281
12

2,010
94

545

851)

191

61

269

1,916

Oosumption

CONSUMITIONOy EUROP*.

1068-69
1867-68
1856-67
1865-66
1864--5
1863-M
1862-63
1861-63

American,
1,422
1,735
1,548
1,237
236
242
133
562

1860-61
1859-60

3,443
3,407

Indinn. Brazil. Egypt,
1,763
684
2 6
1,522
708
251
1,592
450
215
1,633
423
2.5
1,487
324
374
1,161
208
395
1,454
160
227
1,090
122
164
674
592

271
273

Sundry. Total.
398
4,503
388
4,604
342
4,147
387
3,935
634
3,055
660
2,593
163
2,146
55
1,993
4,388
4,17*
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i IHOLISII CONSUMPTION. , ^-CONSTJirrTION 01 CONTIKKKT.—>
Ameri- In- BraSunAmeri- In- BraSuncan, dian. zil. Egypt.dry.Total.
can. dian. ail. Egyptdry. Total.
1P68-69
877 913 493 175 1V9 2,587
545 850 191 61 269 1.916
1867-68
1,197 799 533 IBS 111 2.8*2
53* 781 175 69 277 1,783
1866-67
1016 815 2«8 160 125 2,414
532 777 152 55 217 1,733
1865-66
846 878 259 186 150 2,319
391 755 164 69 2S7 1,616
1864-65
187 e50 20:1 i!85 348 1,873
49 637 121 89 2*6 1,188
1861-64
178 620 134 219 414 1,565
64 543 74 106 246 1,033
1862-63
99 915 111 163 54 1,332
34 559 49 64 108 814
1861-62
304 675 101 122 15 1,217
258 415 21 49 40 tit
1860-61
2,170 249
193
2,612 1,273 425
78
1 776
1659-60
2,135 207
318
2,560 1,272 385
55
1,718
STOCK IN ENGLAND SEFTBHBEB 30.
<
I860
489 I 1867
911 I 1865....
304 I 1863
317 I 1861
71*
1868
513 1 1866
945 | 1864
490 | 1862
329 1 1860
954
The following figures show the imports and consumption in Europe in each
of the last eight seasons :
Stocki In ■ Imports ,
Stocks at
Europe Ameri- Other
atel-~seof, Consumption *
Oct 1. can. countries. Total, season. Total. Enai'd. Cont't
1861-62
1,019
f4 1,364 2.427
368 1,993 1,217
776
1862-63
368
131 1 917 2.436
350 3,146 1,338
814
1863-64
250
215 3,716 8,181
563 3,568 1,565 1,033
1864-65
563
250 3,603 3,415 347 3,055 1,873 %188
1865-68
347 1,565 3,166 5,078 1,143 3,935 8.319 1,616
1866-67
1,143 1,495 2,601 5,339 1,093 4,147 2,414 1,733
1867-68
1,092 1,572 2,"54 5,218
614 4,604 3,832 1,799
1868-69
614 1,363 3,110 5,086 583 4,503 3,587 1,916
The receipts at the ports of Spain, Sweden and Russia, from America and
other countries, and the consumption in Italy of native cotton, are not included
in these tables of consumption.
..t

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COTTON MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION, PRESENTED
OCTOBER 13, 1869.
At] the annual meeting, held in New York. June 80, 1869, the Btatist'cal Report enibracod
returns from 794 cotton mills, having over 99 per cent of all the spinning machinery In the
country. The de'aile and results ol the s atietics thus < b ained ap, ear in the publish d pro
ceedings of thu meeting We h-re p pest the st te ent ihcn ma e of iho home c u umptlon of cotton. No thjand South, for thi year 1867-8, and have, for the greater f.cil.ty of
comparison, chanced tho quantities from pounds to bait b o' 466 pounds each, th it being l&e
actual average, as Is shown by the table of weights appended to this report.
Northern Mills.
Mills returned...
Mills estimated.
Southern M'lls.

. 693
. 43
736
1C1
7
"lis

BaleB of cotton
Spindles. used for spinning.
6,4 3,974
855,007
50,000
6,833
6.602,974
861,840
847,588
76,955
4,430
13,000
81,395
260,538

Used In mills, otherwise than for spinning,
Quan'ltv retur >cd
(Juunti t v estimated
Tntile
844
6,768,557
997,4X3
Deduct for exceptional cases in which the quantity reported was the consuming
capai liy, and not the aciuai consumption
81.767
Actual home consumption, North and South, 1867-8
985,66G bales
This consumption represents the quantity tak-n hv the home mills from the crop of 1867-8,
except
ani• tuil ul the•
year. the »ma>l* difference •In the tt •icks held by» the mills• at the beginning
*
The Committee desiring to obtain tho mill statistics for 1868-9. for comparison with those of
the p:cvious jcar, and to facilitate the correct preparation of the annual crop statements.
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directed the issnr, about the 1st of August, or a circular a'" dressed to the managers of a
toe cotton (mills in the country, inclosing a co >y, for correction, of the return for the year
ending August 31, 1803, and » eking for the statistics of each mill, for the year ending August
31,18 9.
*
•
•
•
•
•••
By September let the Secretary had received retnrns from 17 per cent of the mills reported
last year, and by Oconc 1-t from HO per cent or all ihose, and from a few mills which did not
then report, but were included in the ctiiu < tea then given. The results are shown in the fol
lowing tible:
■TRorais or xbw Birtnuca to octobeb 1, 1869.
Aver'eper Otherwise
t Is. Splnd'es . Tarn. Cotton spun. Spindle.
used.
State.
Main
IK
61. -JO
ta.si
New Hampshire
43
680,431
48.73
iia.534
Vermont
11
Massachusetts
143
52 54
168,1)74
RhoJe I-land
89
40.39
875,000
Com- ec lent
. 73
49.67
267,8*0
41.71
749,500
New York
48
New J erst y
17
81.18
68.85
Pennsylvania
00
457',66»
66.60
Delaware
7
147.75
Maryland
8
121. *4
Ohio
3
100,000
134.07
Indiana
1
6(i.0l
Illinois
9
lieiso)
Missouri
8
148.68
North
Virginia
North Ca'oiina
ftouih Carolina
Georgia
Alabama.
Missis ippl.
Tex a
Arkansas...
Tennei'see.
Kentucky
„
South

619 6.999,110
7
IB
5
26
8
3

S8tf

61 13

a
l
7
%
78

107,759

3,033,393

83.811
1 in. 13
1*8.51
133 M
f».«4
73.63
121.97
184.61
75.
175.29
!SJ»

49,773,718

116.02

306,751,964
22,773,718

115.02

BIG IPITIIL ITIOH.

North
South

519 6,999,Ho
76
197,759

S834"
12*

51.13

3,038,868

53.17
8,038,868
Tolal
_
~5~8 0,196,S99
88
339,625,682
The mills embraced in last year's report that havo not now reported were generally cf
small capacity, having in the aggregate only 67ti,6S9 splnd'es.
The returns from 581 mills last year and this year, compare as follows :
Lb*
601 Northern mills, which for 18HT-8 reported 5,827,947 fplndles, consuming
831,559,311
Report for 1368-9, 5,977,681 spindles, consuming
303,481,085
Sdowingafallingoffof7.8»percen||or
75 Sou' hern mill, which for 1807-8 reported 195,9*1 spindles, consuming
Report fjr 1868-9, 105,65!) spindles, cousuming

26,075,236
27,890,108
2*,6'.8,718

Showing a fillltg effof 17.20per rent, or
-.. 4,711,800
Toijeth. r. 5S1 mils which in 18i7-8 reported 8,023,868 spindles, consuming
318,919,419
Rcpjrt for I808-U, 6,173,313 spindles, onsuniln;,'
328,162,803
Showing a falling on" of 8 . 67 per cent, or
30,786,616
T hete 681 mills reported for 1867-8, as cotton used otherwise than for spinning... 4,705,600
And report fox 1868-9
5,761,576
Showing a fallltgi ff of 41.80 percent, or
1,943,124
It la f ilr to astumi that a ratio afforded by return" from 93 p r cent of the splnd'es report
ing last year, ana 8) percent ol nil in the United States, taken as theycorae, wi'l beajusl
and trne ra:io for the whole imnuf tcturirjg p wer in the comparison of the last and toe
preceding yeir's work. H is th refore applied to all the milla reported an1! unreported In
the following statement of ihe home consumption in the mil's, Ncrth and South, f irthe year
1868-0, reckoned, as last year, in bales of 466 pounds esch.
Pales used
Mills.
Spindles, f r Bilnning.
North
716
6,070.S46
767,512
South
108
260,000
64,998
TJsodin mills, but not for spinning
3!,74t
Totals
814
0,930,848
864.254 in JS6S-<>
Aganst
844
6,763,557
965,866 in lbttf-s
Showing a reduction In Northern mills, for sp'nning
65,448 bales
Southern
"
13,£00 »
..'■•'•■
. u.
Cotton
otherwise
uaed " ,
82,464."
■ ■ .■ . 9 v .'n
Total
101,413 «
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Ourreport In Jane, alter remarking upon the con»Idcnb'e contraction In the production ol
heavy goods after Januiry. sa d, "The aggregate for the whole year Is believed to he less
than for the year precedlug, bar this can be determined only by renewed retains from the
mills to be msHe at the close of the season, 31st August." We have those retarns. nnd they
confirm the impression which was common flaonir nmnnfrictun rs th t the home < onpuraption
haB been less thin in the preceding year. On the other band the stock of cotton held in mills
Augutt 81, 1869. was larger than that held Angnst 81. 1>68. Th>> excess this year was estjmated by the commercial and Financhi. Chhoniclk of New York to be SCOiO bales. That
estimate was too small, as shown br later oevelopments, as to stocks beld, and by the limited
quantities taken by spinners since September 1st,—abou-. 10,000 bales per week.
The actual consumption baring been
864,854
And the increase of stock in the mi ls
60,000 "
The whole quantity taken by the matufactarers was
914,864 "
For many yea's the Shipping and Commercial, LUt of New York, was justly the standard
authority lor annual stale . cu>» of the cotton en ps cf the United States. Di.wn to 1>62 Its
statements were well prepared from data, obtained at the several se porta of the Sonth
whence
nearly
the whjle
c op was shipped
npnrt*. andcoirect,
tne r> sn'ts
(excludlrg
an estim
ted consumption
southt •ofeither
thu PoNorther
omac)-orForel
were approximately
and
aviluab e contribution to the indu trial statl tics of the rotintry. Your rommit-ce feel com
pel ed to show that the S't.ipp'ng LUl is no longer to b- regarded as authority, and to cxposa
the errors
h ivo rendered* its *cotton
worse
than useless
1 lose
the
war.
Theywhich
do it reluctantly.
• statistics
• 'II the
snthoiltles
agreesince
snbstthe'Dtia
ly inof the
atatl-tics of exports forei n, and of the stocks at th* beglnn'ng and end of the year. They
also ag'ee in the. statistics of Southern ports. Tt is thu cotton moved by inland routes which
gives occasion fir confusion and opportun ty for m'BBtitfcment. The attempt to apportion its
qnantltl s to mill and ma ket, resre-tlvely, by estlma ion onlv, was In a matter of this cor scquencc, a fuult. Pt rslstenc* in such a course after its errors have been r ointcd ont, becomes
worse than a fault. Any error thai produced in the amount of " tvetipls " of cotton required
mcorr spo 'ding crrorin the "home so snmptlou'' to ba'ance it. The item was marlee astic,
compressible, or expansible, to BUlt the exig ncies of the case, and correspond to the required
amount of "nceipte at the ports." But in this item of h me consumption of cotton, both
planter- and manufacturers had a strong Interest, prompting a desire to know the 'rath about
it in ascertaining the consumption and its proportions. North and S uth, the Ah or-iation
has established a vtaiistici iUt,ct<*. The several qaantlt es: 1, of cotton r tiimifor home
uses, or ilestri yed ; 2. ofcotton < xported ; 3, of s OCRs in the port* at the beginning and end
of the year; are al ihe elements riquir. d for an exact statement of the cotton crop.
The nta oinetit of tho Shipping Llil was as followa :
Total Crop of the United States
bales 9,860,557
Add Stocks on hand, 1st September, 1803
"
37,398
Makes a supply of
... " 2,297,958
Deduct tfer< fr m,
export to for?ten ports
1.444,668
Stork* on ha d, lrt Scpt.raber, 18G9
11,160
Burn intrnnBit
203
Manufactured in Virginia
SP,0C0 1,476,031
Taken for home use North of the Pi tomac and Ohio Rivers
fit.994
.i
"
" South "
"
" andburnt,
178.2P8
Tot-1 consumed and burnt In the Urlted States, (lncluttfng burnt at the ports,)
1868-9
935,127
It will be observed tint here, a« in years p st, the Shipping L'tt excludes from " the
crop " al' the cotton which It e*tlmaUt to have been ratal ed In the South, exc. pt 20.WK) biles
used In Virginia, and 9P3 b ilea burnt. The quantity (xcluded is
bales 178,203
which, added to tha "Total Crop" as above
" 2,280,567
would ahow an aggregate production of
" 2,433,760
The wool consumed In the Western States. Is not excluded from any annual statement of the
c'lpofwool lo tte United States.
The cotton goods C' nsnmed In Great Fritaln are not excluded from the Commercial or Board
of Trade Statement ot British manufactures. There Is no reason why the Soot hern consumption
of cotton t-hould be excluded frnm the cot" on crop of the United States.
The S'ippltg tM Pta'cd tho quantities resj»ctively taken for borne use "north cf the
Potomac and Ohio Rivers." and south of the Potomac and Ohio Rivcrs, burnt, &c, in its
annual crop statements for four years, ts fol'ows :
North.
Sonth.
Total.
1,165-6
601,085
127,640
731,728
18(18-7
873.367
2S0,ti72
864,0£9
1S67-8
799,817
168,348
968.168
18C8-9
881,924
178,203
995,127
Daring the last yo'r ample proof has been given that the States son h of the Potomac River
never consumed, for spinning purposes, in mills and families, (except during the late war)
so much as 86,300 hales of cotton in a year. The nee of cotten for mattresses and other uphol
stery nearly or quite ceased with tho advent of war prices. The cotton burnt or otherwise
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destroyed, after bclni baled, has not this year exceeded 4.800 bale?. StMIst'cs n c worse
than useless If not accurate. The quest! n nt issue Is not merely whether the Southern con
sumption of c ut id, the past year, was rO.noo bales or 173.00 1 hales, th ugh that is nn impor
tant one; nut the question Is, whether the puhlic is nut msled by receiving »■ standard
authority a com lia Ion radcaliy defective. In the form UBed by the S.upping Lit', the sub
traction of 1'3,203 bult* f om the p o luction of tho country, instead of ou.OiA) or 85,'h.O bake
left the "crop smal er by tho i xcees subtracted.
Thus,
the >nt
true■/, 350,
S lUthern
onlythehadother
beennata
dednctel,
crop of
18fi8-0
would
have
beeifi »b
ml bal consum;>tion
e assuming that
and thethe
m thod
of the
S'llppttuj
List were correct. By similar piocese the cr. p or 1867-8 won d have been ibowu to be over
7,600,000 bales; of 18^ -7 over v,l 0,000 ba es ; of 1* 6-8 over 2.20 ,000 bales, that le, if tho several
amounts apurop ia ed In excess for Southern uae were transferred to th« sev nl impropria
tions tor .them use, and thence counted In the "enp" (aa the Shipping List always
reckoned thi Nor h rn consumption in the crop), t*>en the several crops would have been
Increase ', aa -tad. For instance, tin SMppii.g List's annual statement for 1866-7, stited
tJu crop thas :
Total crop of the Un'tcd States
1,951,988
Stock on Land, 1st September, 1866
283.099
Makes a snpoly i f
i,?S5,68Q
Deduct—Bxports to foreism ports
1,553,315
8 ock on band, September 1. 1867
80,*! 6
Burnt and manufactured In Virginia
318,67:)
1,665,818
Taken for home nee north ot Virginia
673,367
"
" » in Virginia and elf ewhtre throughout the U. S
280,872
Toll 1 consumed in the United States, including burnt, Ac
864,03
9
The otat-ment of the Southern consumption at 380,672 bales was so obviously wf>ng thai
It was severely assai ed at the time, and in its next year's aannal statement the B lipping
Liu ch»nged the figures In its Mb e, »nd brought forward the home consumption if
thus: Korth of Virginia, 697,367; elsewhere, 166,674; having taken 1x4,0011 biles from tte
South and added It to the North, but without any note or other reference to tbif remarkable
coange. Tola increase of the Nmthern consumption, it will be seen, necestlttred a like
increase
in tconsumption
e crop receipts,
because
the exootta
and stocks
fix< or
d facts,
and thequan
er p
receipts and
enough
to balance
them were
the onlywere
elastic
convertible
tities.
The statement amended by the Skipping Lilt's own figures must have stood thus :
Total crop of the United States, 1836-7
bales. 2,075,988
Stock on hand Sept. !, 1866
2*3,693
Make»asnpp'yof
2,359,680
Deduct—Exports to foreign ports
l,553,3tG
Stocks In porti Sept. 1, 1867
80.496
Burnt and manufactured lu Virginia
28,672
1,652,813
Taken for home use, nor'h of Virginia
f97,86I
Taken for home use in VI glnia and elsewhere
166,672
Total consumed in the United States (Including burnt, &c.)
854,039
If the crop had been so (tated, what would have hecome of the cc tracts, Ac, that were
settled in accordance with the Skipping List's statement, mnk ux the crop less than two mil
lion bales ?
Bo mnchtotothet lustra*
the system
that has as
been
fol'owod,
Betnrnlng
detailseofthethountrnstwortbv
liiBt cop, tn character
■ committeeofpresent
the following
a true
state
ment 01 i he entire production of cotbuu for 1S63-B in the United StaUB :
Heme uses—In mil's North, spun
ba'es. 767.612
Iu mills South, spun
61,99s
In mills North and South, not spun
81,744
lu mills North and South, added to stock
60.000
In home spinning-, Ac, South
7,600
Burnt or otherwise destroyed after packing
4,600
926,251
Exports foreign, as per New York tables
1,448,000
"
"
to and tnrough Canada
18.000
1,486,000
Disposed of through tho year
2,392,254
Deduct—Difference in stock In ports :
Stock l3t September, 1 368
88.180
Stuck 1st September, 1869
t
12,348
25,787
Total production, 1868-9
1,866,467
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The committee, after a cartful examination of every point Involved, feel entire confidence
In the substantial correctni ps of the statem* m .if the crop of 1808-9 which they hare presented
above. Yet tbei would not wbi lly rely upon any ou« mettod or furm of statement or collation"
of fact", if another is pruct cable.
••
••••••
As In tlie statistics of coi t> n, quantities ar usually stated In bales, the committee have
deemed it quite Important thai, loo tcne average weighs of bale* of United States, cotton
ehon d bo accurately ascertained, aud they have instituted inquiries to this end.
In lallins; for returns from the mil s of their actual consumption the past year, it ml
requested that the answers rlv.ulil be In both pounds and bales. The n quest was generally
complied wnh; seventy pircent do consuming opacity) of the Northern nvllsreporedto
the f nn oeslred, and, wlthaveiy few exceptions, in such detail as to indicate that ihdr books
had been carefully consulted.
From these leturus it appeared that of 838 mills, consuming 244 519,147 pounds, which
Was to per cent of the whole con* umptiou, or 645,441 b.les, e»ch bale averaged 465.51 pound*.

*

*

•

•

*

•

•

•*«

Tbe fo 'owing averages for tho several localities sta'edhave been deduced from a great
nnmbiT of Invokes from each Applying these, averages to the quantities produced In the
same localities, v. e have tne following lesull for 1853-9:
New Orleans and Texas
Mob'le...
Savannah
Charleston
Memphis and vicinity
Nashville, ic. (Inland)
Virginia and North Carolina

Bale'.
943.022
280746
87.253
198,943
314 545
lMl.nOO
66 4*0

.vcrage.

2,470,909

486.4 5

Pounds.
««,ei(l,19»
U4,670,«S2
169.695,115
87,534,920
ID (,025,140
60 460,000
47.803,500

403
4>7
■175
4-40
471
4 111
425

1,059,208,64!

The averog •■ net weight of all the American (United States) cotton received at Liverpool the
Ust three year was 444 pounds per bale, as tiros* weights are always given in our st tUti ».
the Uir- (iqual to 4H per cent ol the grots weight?) must be aided to this average, and
the result will be an average of 465 pounds. A further U st has been made by the committee,
lty pin ourte-y of muuufacturers and merchants of Hoston dealing In cotton, they collected
frctn them the actuil Invoice weights of nearly 180,000 bales, taken without selection, of toe
crop of 1808-9, as followB :
Average
Bale».
Pounds.
we eht.
From merchants
KS.Ml
87,258,5M
474.M
From manufacturers
93,664
44,107,287
472.05
Total

119,125

81,423,878

478.13

Of this ihe greater part was from Memphis, Mobile, Savannah and New Orleans, and it'
average is above tha average of the whole crop.
•
As the result of these eeveral inquiries we have Ihe following :
Average weight of ba cs—As per lettt'nso North, rn mi Is
lbs
465 8-10
,
Invoices from Southern markets
466)4'
Liverpool weights,with tare restored _
465
Boston welgi.ts ...
47SX
And those result in the common average used by the committee, at 405 pounds per bale fur tha
While cr p.
Uesptcfnliy submit' cd.

THE STATE DEBT OF ARKANSAS.
The Stale of Arkansas in 1827 and 1838 issued bonds to the amount of one million
seven hundred urnl seventy-two thousand dollars, to establish a banking instiuiioo
io that State,
The failute of the banks to which tbe bonds were issued, and which were
expected to pay the interest upon them semi-annually, left these obligations unpro
vided for, nnd since 1841 the State has been in default in regard to them.
The Legislature of Arkansas at its last session passed an act authorising the issue of
new bords in payment of the principal and iott rest upon the v. hole debt. The new
bonds amount, with back interest, to the sum of four niillio . four hundred and twentyfive tin usand dollars ; tbey have been issued, and are now ready to be exchanged at
the American Exchange National Bank in this city ; and provision has been made by
law for raising a sufficient amount by taxation to pay the interest upon these new
bonds as it becomes due.
This act of tbe State of Arkansas is honorable to its people, an I they will find it
advantageous to themselves io the growing prosperity and improved credit of tie
State.
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THE DEBT STATEMENT FOR OCTOBER.
Tha following is the official statement of the public debt, as appears
from the books and Treasurer's returns at the close of business on the
last day of October, 1869 :
{Debt bearing Interest In Coin.
Character
Amount
Accrued
of
Issue.
When
Payable
Outstanding.
Interest.33
5's Bunds
After 15 years from
January 1, 1859
120,000,000 00 1333,333
5's! Bonds
After 10 years from January 1,1861
7,022,000 00 in,033 83
6'a
of 1S81
After December
31, 1880 July 1,1861
18,415,000
868,300
00
6's,Oreg.War,'81.Kedeeniablc
945,000 110
00
18,900 00
00
•.'sofisil
Atplcas. after2020years
yearsfrom
from June SO, '61
189,S17,600
00 S,7S6.Si2
6's, 5-208
20 years from May, 1, 1862'
514,771,600 OO 15,443.148 00
6's
of 1831
After June 30,1831
75,0 0,000 TO00 1,621.391
1,500.000 00
5'6,10-40's
40yearsfrom
March 1, 1861t ,
191,567,300
17
6's.
5-20's
20
years
from
November
1,
1864*
3,882,800
00
116,475 00
6's.
2020 years
125,561,300
6's. 5-20'a
5 2fl'B
years from
from November
November 1,1, 1864"
1365'
2HWS7.SW 00i» 3,706,8:6)
o.'VWn 00
91
e's.
23
_
332,998.950 00
00
6'8 S-aO's
5-20's
20 years
years from
from July
July 1,1865*
1, 1867*
m
379.588,950
00 6,659,979
2,591.779 00
6's, 5-20's
20 years from July 1, 186S*
42,539,350 00 850,787 00
Aggregate of debt bearing Interest In coin
12,107,936,800 00 t4S.27l.137 S3
Coupons due, not presented for payment
3,750,706 25
Total Interest
152,021,343 58
Debt bearing Interest In Lawful Money.
3's, Certificates.. On demand (Interest estimated)
$17,640,000 00 $1,071,900 00
3'B,Navypen.rd.Intere8tonlyappUc.topay.ofpcnslons
14,aw,000 00 140,000 CO
Aggregate of debt bearing Interest In lawful money
$61,640,000 00 $1,211,900 00
Debt on which Interest has ceased since maturity.
6's,
Matured
December 31,
$6,000
00
$360
6'8, Bonds
Bonds
Maturadajjecember
31. 1862
1867
11,150 00
819 0000
6's, Bonds
MatSj^Bnly 1, 1868 ( 9 months' inter.)
58,700 00
2,64150
5's,
1861
242,000
12,100
Var.,Texas
Tr'y Indem.MsBBiroccember
notes.Mtfiired at various 31,
dates
103,614 0064
8,072 00
35
5®3W'B,Tr'yn'cs.Matured March 1.1859
2,400 00
120 (0
6's,
Treas.
notes.Matured
April
and
May,
1863
3,250
00
196
01
7 S-lO's, 8 years...Matured August 19 and October 1. 1864
31.000 01
1.13150
5's, 1 & 2 years... Matured from Jan. 7 to April 1, 1866
SO0.S52 00
15,042 6 0
6's, Certif. ofInd.Matnred at various dates In 1806
12,000 00
720 0 0
6's, Comp. int. n.Matured June 10, 1867. and May 15, 1868
2,576 210 00 195,901 46
4,7 3-10's,
5 & a'B.Temp.
l.Matnrcd
October
15,
1866
182,410
00
7,564
65
3 years. ..Matured August 15, 1867, and June 15
and July 15, 1868
857,400 00 31,295 10
Aggr'te of debt on which int. has ceased since matur
$4,339,986 64 $570,933 1 6
Debt bearing: no Interest.
Authorizing acts.
Character of issue.
•
Amt. ontstand.
July
and11,Feb.
1862 3, '63 . . U.
Demand
notes notes
$111,253 50
Feb. 17,
25 &1861
July
'62, &12,Mar.
S. legal-tender
356,000,000
00
July
17.
1862
rostal
currency
>
nimUq
March 8, 1863 and June 30, 1864
Fractional currency
( •'i™0.'**- «
March 3, 1863
Certificates for gold deposited
28,731,520 00
Aggregate of debt bearing no interest
$121,880,220 88
Recapitulation.
Amount Interest
rutstanding.
Debt BSABtNG Intebest is Coin—Bonds at 5 p. cent
$2;i,.wi,:i(<> oo
Bonds at 6 p. cent
1 ,801,3 17.SUHK)
Total debt bearing Interest in coin
$2,107,936,800 00 $52,02434 OS
DjtnrCertificates
beabixo I.NTKBasT
in Lawful Moksv—
..„■,.„„.«
at 3 r.or cent
$4, .040,0 0 n*
01
Navy pen;lon fund, at 3 percent
14,000,100 00
Total debt bearing interest in lawful money
$61,640.000 00 1,211,900 00
Debt on which Int. has ceased since matubitt
4,389,986 61 5'l 993 16
DSBT nEABINO NO INTEBEST—
..„„_.„
Demand
and
legal
tender
notes
$856.1
13,258 3-<50
Postal and fractional enneney
87.031,112
Certitlcates of gold deposited
28,731,520 00
Total debt bearing no Interest. . .
,
$421,880.22Ci a
Totalpriu. & lot., to date, Including coupons due not prcsentedfor$2,595,847,(C
$53,807,73'! 7261
Total debt,
paymcn 42,t49,654,r44
• Theso bonds are redeemable at any time after 5 years from the date here given and payable
a/tcr
20 years.
1 These
bonds aie adeemable at any lime after 10 years from the date here given and payable
40 years.
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AJIOITNT *N TDK TBIABU1T—
Coin
corr ncy
Sinking land in United Matfs coin ini'st bond?, and wccued Interest thereon
ether Culled States coin Intel est bonds puici.ased, and accrued intercut
thenon

Total

fll«,994.211 fi!>
7,248,'iw it
18.260,101 4?
4S,0X>,S46 5*

tl«.3»,';71io

Debt, less amount In the Treasury
Debt, less amount In the Treasury on the 1st ultimo
Decrease of deM dirlnc; the past month
De. rease of debt since March 1, 1869

,

$3,4^,1 .181,189
2,468,495,07-.!
7,31.1 SP2
$6i^Si,0',0

26
n
*,5
05

Bonds Issued to the Pacific Railroad Companies, Interest payable In
Lawful Money.
Interest Interest
Interest Balance or
Character oi
of issue.
Issue
Amount
ace lied
paid
by transition
repaid by lnte't
paid.
Character
oulstundlng.
and
not
I mud
bv United
jet paid.
States. ormal)s,&c. "stated.
Union Pacific Co
136,638,000 00*5.3,. S8 97* 2,061 ,S1/J 89*1,105,941 51 1975.128 ?0
KaLsas P.iclnc, late U.P
_>..
E. D
.T.. 6,30300000 126,O"0 CO 831.813 09 631,22199 203 588 1«
SloUl Uty and Pacific
1,1.:.8,820 00 12,56-40
Wi 508 19
16 2!
9049: 4*
c„„tr*l
2,303,000 00
41,0424
588,81081)
on-am
,£,,<«„,„
Central p.Hfle
1 acinc
22.009,100
00 430.MU
8d 1,150,399
73} »•■»*
*» 1,G**.™0
10
Central Brat ch I'nlon Pacific, assignees
ol Atchison 4 Pike's P'k
1,800000 00 32 f00 00 205,808 26
5,290 79 200,317 47
TVestern Pacific
1.64-.0 0 00 10,3i64
46,bU6 QS
46,006 03
Total Issued

62,188,330 00 1,.15,330 09 4,984^22 511^36,130 01 3,143.093 50

DEBT OF NORTH CAROLLVA.
A pamphlet upon tlie debt of North Carolina has recently been issued by H.
Bowlby Wilson, Esq., No. 7 Nassau street, which contains a very com >]ete statement
of the present situation of the financial affairs of that Siate. We have oolv space to
give a summary of the valuable cortentsof this pamphlet, and those of our readers
who are interested in the subject will do well to procure a copy lor careful perusal.
Of thk debt of north Carolina at the commencement of thk current fiscal
tear, october 1 st, 1868, and appropriations b1nok hade, in conformity with
section 6 and 8 of article v*. of thk new constitution, in aid of unf1m u .!>
public works.
Those harked with an asterisk, thus (*), are >pecial tax
BONDS.

Date of
New Issues.

Name of Corporation.
Reported October 1, 1368
Western (Coalfield) K. K. Co
•AilaDtic, Tennessee * Ohio R. R. Co
•Wilmington, Charleston & Rath. R. R. Co

Reported October 1. 1S68
Bonds for ftiud'iie Interest
•Williamston & Ta bor R. R. Co
•We.teriiN. O. R. R. (Eastern Division)
•
"
"
" (Western
••
1
*
"
"
" (
"
"
)
"
"
" (Eastern
"
)
•Northwestern N. C. R. R. Cj
•Western (Coalfleld) R. R. Co

Julyl,lS68,
Jnly 1, 1<"8»,
July 1, 1869,

Jan. <fc July
Amount.
$lu,27:),2J5
5(0.000
3,000 000
4,0uo,000

Oct 1,1868,
"
"
"
"
"
"
Apr!ll,1869,
"
••
"
"
"
"

*!6.773,245
April & Oct.
aRl.36,700
*,000,<O0
SOOOUO
84o"u(iO
4,0.hi;u(O
2,606,«KI
838,400
1,440,000
1,600,000
$17.516,700

Jafnaryand July Bonds
April and October Bonds

-

Chargeable on general revenue
bpecial ui or preferred debt....

Jlti,77.(,i45
17,M6,700

_,-.

:

$34,289,915
$18,049,945
16,340,000

Total debt
„.
$84,389,945
The old and new debts appear to bold the same rank as charges on the revenue.
Mr. Wil-on remarks on the debt as follows : " It will be seen that the total debt of

North Carolina amounts to a little over thirty-four and one quarter millions <.(
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dollars (134,289,945), all of which bears ao intetest of six per cent, payable half
yearly.
"01 this amount eizhtam millions and forty-nine thousand nine bundrei and fortyfive dollars ($18,049,946) is chargeable, principal a id interest, on the general
revenues of the State, and eitteen millions t*o hunrireil and forty thousand dollars
t$16, 40,000) are provided for by special Uses nt ra!<--. s: ecitled in Statement No. 2,
which is in confo.m ity with the requirements of Section- 5 and 8 of Article V of the
new Conslitutii p. The effect of ihis legislation is to make the new issue of bonds,
since first October, 1863. a preference charge on the entire assessable property of
the Stale. Whatever maybe said respecting the policy of creating what, in effect
is a pieferred debt, the tact nevertheless exist". In o her words, the holders of the
first class nf b ncis must rely on the future development i.f the indu-trial resources of
the State fur the means to meet the interest thereon, whilst those who hold the sec nd
class n ill receive pri mpt payment, if the valuation of the assessable propetty
amounts to enough to cover the whole issue.
The spec ial tax author zed to be levied by the several acts, is equal in the aggre
gate to 47.08 of one per cent on the whole assessable property of the Slate, which, as
will ben alter be seen, amounts, on a close estimate founded on the last census, to
over $26' ,000,000. The sum that will accrue and be applicable to the interest on
the gross amount of special tax bun Is will amount to $1,177,000, while the interest
is only $974,400, leaving an aunual surplus of $202,690, as a pinting fund.

TENNESSEE DEBT.
The biennial report of the Comptroller of the State of Tennessee, as submitt-d
to the General Assembly, shows the following relative to the State finances :
To balance in the Treasury Oct 1, 1867, $689,W50 54.
Ljss the folUwinsf credits : Over checks in banks, $ 0,016 80; paid members nf
the Legislature by Dr. Stanford, Treasurer, $ 1 ,932 84 ; Bank of Tennessee monev .
$311 64 ; Tennessee National Bank, Memphis, $58,142 71, making a total of $90,403 44*, whi h left an actual balance in the Treasury of $499,547.
Amounts paid into the Tr asury on warrants issued for the two years endin ;
Not. 80, 1869, and on previous issues, $5,387,-29 56. Grand total received and
in the Treasury, $5,887,176 90.
Within the same time there has been paid out of the Treasury $5,857,967 06 ;
leaving in the Treasury Oct. 1, 1869, $29,2u9 *4.
The following gives the receipts and expenditures for the first year ending Oct. 1,
1878:
To balance in the Treasury, Oct. 1, 1867, $499,547 06.
Payments into the Treasury on warrants issued this year, and on former issues,
$2,545,747 49.
Payments out of the Treasury on warrants issued this year, and on former issn -s,
$3,023,945 62, leaving a balance in the Treasury on the 1st of October, 1868. .»l
$23,319 02.
The following gives the receipts and expenditures for the second year, ending
Oct. 1, I860 :
To balance in the Treasury, Oct. 1, 1868, $21,849 02.
Payments into the Treasury oo warrants issued this year, and cn previous issues,
$2,842,209 06.
Payments out of the Treasury on warrants issued this year, and on former issues,
$2,834,348 64.
Balance h the Treasury 1st October, 1869, $29,209 54.
The following is a statement of the State debt proper :
Turnpike
$!,928.S56 66
Bank of Tennessee
1,01!0,000 00
Rsllroids
4tn,350 00
Hermitage Purchase
48.1X10 113
State Capitol
658,000 00
Total
$3,S4».C0a 66
F unded Interest
735,583 00
Totil
$4,030,159 6g
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The Slate has loaned to turnpike roads ¥545,000 in bonds.
Tho following is a statement of the Railroad debt :
State bonds loaned
. $2f>,412,00''
Bonds Indorsed by ihe State
2,196,000
Funded Interest
«
3,813,046
Interest to July 1, 1866
~*,306,4TI
Total
$54,187,594
Claim of the United States vs. Edgefield and Kentucky Railroad assumed'
(130,804.
Claim of the United States vs. Memphis and Clarksville Railroad, assumed,
$S80,766 24.
This added to the foruer total, makes $84,639,084 89.
The total debt, including State debt proper, bonds loaned to turnpikes, bonds
loaned to railroads, is, by the above 6gures, $39,264,244 65.
Since the war there have been loaned to the railroad companies, in bonds, $13,292,00f>, and to turnpike companies, in bonds, $55,000—making a total of $18,847,000.
The following despatch is of interest in this connection :
Nashville, Oct. 18.—In the Senate, to-day, the following resolutions were unani
mou«ly adopted :
Resolved, That the people of Tennessee will never signalize their restoration to
the control of public affairs by countenancing, in any manner, a disregard of their
public obligations.
Resolved, That under strict retrenchment and ri«id economy in all other respects,
all tli • avaiable revenues and resources of the State should be faithfully appro
priated to the payment of the interest on our bonded debt, and the ^security of
the principal at maturity, for which they are in honor bound.
Mr. A. J. Fletcher, Secretary of State of Teonesiee, in a "letter to the New Tork
Times remarks that statements to the effect that the business of cancelling old bonds
and issuing nsw ones has been conducted in a careless manner, without full and accurate
record of transactions, are all untrue, and that all the proper books have been kept
and the business conducted with the .usual care practiced in such operations.
He says further :
" Any able business man, if he could be untrammeled, can take charge of the finan
ces of Tennessee, and by a judicious management of the State's lien on her rail
roads, reduce the debt of the State in twelve months to nine million dollars—a cum
that the people of the State would not be conscious of. Half of the entire debt rests
upon the railroad companies who pay their interest without difficulty, and who are
already considerine; the pnject of buying in the bonds of the State to an extent suffi
cient to extinguish their entire liability to the State. This would certainly be sound
financial policy on their part, and as the Louisville and Nashvile R dlroad Company
has done so, strong hopes are entertained that other companies wi 1 follow.
" Your correspondent gives the new landholders the comforting assurance trmt
their interest will not be paid for teo yuan . The duraiiun of the su-p.-u.-iuu ui ibe
payment of the interest o;i the State debt will depend upon the action of the Leg
islature, now about to commence. Some of the ablest men in the St ite are members
of that body, includi g learned lawyers and experienced business men and
large properly holders. Of course no prediction can be safely made as to the
duration of the suspension, but there is no reason wby payment should not be resumed
in two years.
TESTS OF STEEL RAILS.
The circular of Messrs. John A. Griswold & Co., of Troy, New York, thus describe
their method of testing steel rails :
■■ 1st. A testing ingot from each five-ton ladleful of liquid steel is hammered into
a bar and te.-ted for malleability and hardness, and especially for toughness, by
bending it double cold. In case any test bar falls below the standard established
as suitable for rails, all the iogots cast from that ladleful of steel are laid aside f>r
other uses.
"21. All the ingots, ani each rail rolled from them, are stamped with the number
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of the charge or ladleful. A piece is cut from one rail in each charge, and tested
by placiDg it on iron supports a foot apart, and dropping a weight of five tons upon
the n;iddle of it from a height proportioned to the pattern of rail. A blow equiv
alent to a ton wwlit falling 10 to 16 feet is considered a severe test. We use a
five-tone weight falling from a less height, believing that it more Dearly represeuts in
kind (although it of couise exaggerates in severity) the test of actual service in the
track.
"In case a tcet rail does not stand the blow deemed proper an I agreed upon,
the whole of the rails made from that charge or ladleful of steel are marked No. 2,
and sold for use in aiding?, where their possible breaking would do no great harm,
and where their greater hardness and resistence to wear would be specially valuable.
" In addition to this double test, the rails are rigidly inspected for surface imper
fections.
" We believe that these testa render it practically impossible for an to send out
rails of inferior quality.
"We further iuvite railway companies to send inspectors to our worka to wi neu
the tests mentioned, and other tests and inspections agreed upon."

RAILROAD ITEMS.
North Carolina Railroad.—The report of this corrpany f. r the year ening
May 81, 1869, shows that the earnings and expenditures are as follows :
EARNINGS.

From passengers
" freight
" malls
" rent of cars

$190,187
3)4,140
16,756
4,843

Total

95
90
00
64

$581,897 49
EXPENDITURES.

Conducting transportation
Los* and damage
Maintenance of motive power
Maintenance of cars
Mainten nee of road
BuildlDgo and bridges
New railroid iron, chairs and spikes
Subsistence for hands

.«•"• $103,174
8,556
25,819
37.54S
92,708
10,901
71,655
17,479

Total
Net operating expenses
Leaving ai net income over operating expmses

02
61
03
27
27
28
34
66

... $401,110 87
$561,238 00
850,004 40

„

Of the above amount $189,877 is regarded as extraordinary expenditures.
The earnings and expenses for four years past have been as follows :
Passengers. Freight.
For year ending May 81, 1866
$198,605
$599,730
«
"
May81,1807
201,768
810,797
"
"
May 81, lf6S
175,775
865,165
"
"
May31, 18S9
™ 196,188
885,710

Total .
$798,398
619,559
637,940
581.S9S

Expenses for the fiscal year ending—
May81,1866
'• 31,1867
" 31, 1809
" 81.11:69

Old.
$71.045
244,823
97,130
£8,972

83
t9
79
99

New.
$918,330
441,133
411,395
401,110

46
74
64
87

Total.
$984,375 79
890,456 83
508.526 48
470,033 86

The debt of the company, as shown in the financial statement, is $677,859 04.
Considering the assets on hand of $110,622 93 applied to this debt, we have the sum
of $567,336 11, and Irom this take the probable deduction of $33,666 H9, which
will be on the Negro bonds given in 1864 and 1866, and it will leave a debt of
$683,679 72. The Present remarks:
" It is the desire of the administration to have all the debt in the mortgage boDds
of the company running twenty years. Of this debt there is $146,000 in the twenty
year bonds, to which add (16,230, the balance on Dividend No. 9, and the scrip
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which is convertible into such bonds, and it makes $161,280, which sum will rednce
the debt to be changed into the twenty year bonds to $872,449 72, which change
can be easily effected by the assistance of our stockholders.
" To manage the road with success and pay dividends, to give it credit in the finan
cial circles, and even along its line, it is necessary that its present liabilities be bo
arranged that its current expenses can be paid promptly, and the dividends and other
debts cashed by the Treasurer a« they are made or become due. The financial state
ment shows why no dividend is declared. I consider it ju-t to the stockholders that
not less than six per cert he paid, and that in cash. It is very unwise to pay
dividends in the bonds of th« corporation when it subjects the bonds to such heavy
discounts as have been the past year, which, if continued, would soon lead to bank
ruptcy, thereby depriving you of your all—your stock.
AMOUNT of bonds issued under the mortgage.
"it your annual meeting in 1867 it was ordered that $800,000 first mortgage
bonds be issued, and at your last annual meeting a resolution was passed authorizing
the President and Directors to bsue $700,000 more—making in all $1,600,000, tbe
total amount of mortgage on the road.
" It has not been necessary to issue anv Bonds under the last resolution of your
Company. We hive on hand at present $198,500 of the $800,000 ordered to be
issued at your annual meeting in 1867.
SINKING FUND.
"The company has paid during the year to the Trustee $86,000 m the five year
bonds, $30,000 in the ten year bonds, and $76,500 in the twenty year bonds.
" On the 1st of January next the payments will be $45,000 in the five year bonds
and ${0,000 in ten year bond-. Nothing will be required on the twenty year bonds,
as th- payment made this year on the amount signed is more then will be required in
six years.
AID GIVEN TO THE COLOMBIA AND AUGUSTA RAILROAD O0MPANT
" Under authority given in a resolution at your last meeting, the c mpany pur
chase I from the Columbia and Augusta Railroid Company $100,000 of its bonds at
par, for which notes were given to said company in monthly instalments of $12,500
each, the first being due October 1st, 1868, and the last May 1st, 1869. These obliga
tions h ve all been paid by our Treasurer as tbey betame due.
"The bonds bought from the Columbia and Augu«ti Railroad Oimpany have been
disposed ot at an average discount of 16J per cent ; $97,000 during this fiscal year
and $3,<I09 Eince the close of the year. This $15,000 discount will no doubt soon be
replaced by increased travel and freight over our line, caused by the completim of
g he Columbia aud Augusta Railroad to Augusta."
Hartford and New Haven Railroad. —The earnings of this road for the years
endi. g August 31, 1868 and 1869, were as fallows :
1888.
1869.
From passengers
$991,091 20
$979.&30 50
" Ire! ht
632,454 06
774,786 60
" expresses
111,709 50
56,:-09 41
" mails
.... 66,617 28
2S.7.M 43
" rents, etc
3,459 85
8,001 01
$1,697,334 39
$1,811,682 90
Expenses, viz. :
Hepalre of roid and bridges
$826,427 99
$312,337 50
Wo .d, coal end oi!
96,318 14
111,10102
Mitcilnl and labor on engines and care, and
now curs and engines
S24.F8S 38
213.616 91
Transportation account and genera' expenses
836,867 85
317,886 94
Station r oalrs *nd improvements
48,000 88
65.1*7 S3,
Lo;t an 1 damaged goode, gratuities, et:
8,472 79
7,677 36
$1,024,033 08
$1,078,378 65
Net famines
6^2,S99 31
733,303 66
Interest -nd taxes
lti0,S08 60
1S5.0S4 24
Balance.
$648,219 41
$481,610 69
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Compared with tbe rrnvious year, the gro=s earnings of 186S-9 show an increase of
$114,847 81, with an increase in exoenses of $^8,443 47—miking the increase in net
earnings, $60,904 34. The balance remaining after the payment of interest and
taxes is $6tt,628 60 rtorj than that of the preceding year.
BALANCE SHEET, AUGUST 81.
$3,407,284 76
Capital Btoek
$3,300,000 00 Railway nul'dine, grounds
Hond*
937.0 0 01 Rea' estit-. land and dwellings.. I32,8i7 43
d»
nurcha-ed
3S,UI0
Con iiigenl fnnd
4i7,s75 65 Bo
8,!-8J 00
67
Hes rv d fond
IS uOO 00 T m inson 3ridse stoc^
Profit a> dloss
252,' 11 41 Equipment eng'nes and ca'S. . . . 164,1 00 00
Dividends mi, a'd
7.HM7 (X) Wood, s o k, and tools o band.. 353,440 07
Debt* due by tbe Co
62,8115 04 eb'S due the company, iiclud
ing a count m dua from 'he N.
$5,120,789 70 Y & N . II B. It, Co. adjusted,
arid fanns 1 ahmdsjof ag. nts. . . 4'4,697 48
Connecticnt River Bridge
l ;ii,677 31
*t« miio .t Orient
19K.H83 81
N w Wh rf, New H iven
45,823 57
Wind'O Locke and Sunleld R.
». Co
1.344 18
Cash
158.3.187
$5,116,789 70
At the meeting of stockholders it was resolved to accept the legislative pe:missiop
tois-iue $3,000,0 0 new stock.
East Tennes-ee and Gkokqia Railroad. —The report for the year ending Junn
30, 1869, sb ws tbe gross earnings and expanses as follows :
EARNINGS.
From
.'
$271,587
•' frelsht
Kx res*
10 725 8T
04
" has enters
3u8,"4fl 16
" Transportation, United States
6 1 89
" Mail
13.6^102
" Other lources
10,550 48
ToUl
$515,994 66
EXPENSES.
For
transportation
$*>!),S13
•' lli.tlve
powor
82,^39 74
13
•• Maii.tenatc • (f way
90,«9S 85
4i Mr, r.tunancy ot cars
53,816 55
•4 G m-ra' cxpenefs
l.r).979 02
" r.x raordi aiy expenses
80,250 08
" Taxes
6,531 61
" D.-pot buildings
,
3,379 77
Total
$347,013 13
Vfi ich, deducted fio.n tbe gross earnings, as above, would leave $168,981 43
net to pay interest to tbe State i f Tew essee and on second mortgage bonds, the
in * rest on which amuunle to $141,460 64. Thi), taken from the net earnings as
above would le.ve a balance of $ 7,5\!0 f 9 ; of the sum $14,181 91 has ben
retained during th ; ye r by tbe Government and credited u. on the bond, which
leaves on bund for the year's operations $13,833 98. By comparing these figured
wiih tho«e of the annual report of tbe year en ting Juno 30, 1868, it will b> seen
that while the earnings of tbe present year exceed that of tbe p'evious year $8,080 06,
that Hie expanses ha»e been reduced very greatly. Including extraordinary expen
ses and all, it has takm 67i per cent ol tbe gross earnings to operate the road.
The 1'rieident remarks: " Siuce the la9t annual meeting of this company we have
iucce-ded in tff cting a (ettlnient with the State of Tennessee, ot our inteiest
and sinking fund account, which has been the cause of so much annoyance and
trouble since the war; because. Irom the annual reports of the Comptroller of the
Sta'e "f Tennessee, nude to the Legi-dature, it wwb made to appear that we were
laigely in aneat a in our eemi-ai mmI p.ynients ot interest, which the effect to damage
our ledit, from tbe tart that i utside Darties i id not know but a receiver m gbt be
appointed to ta e charge of the road, for non-payment of iutere't due to the State.
This apparent difference of t <e accounts of tbe Con ptrol'er and the ompany exis'ed,
not trouj a want on tbe part of the ifiic>r* of the State to do us damage, but from
honest c nvicth>ns on ibeir part that they had no right to credit tbe ompany with
certain payments that had been made alt r the 1st of January, 1861. But, under
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a rrceot decision of the Supreme Court of the Stole, all payments made to legally
uutl orixed parties upoD all contracts were, le;ol aud vabd, when they were received
without protest. And under t U derision of the court a full and complete settle
ment was made ; this company having ma^e there psynents to the Bank of Tenneteee, tlie fiecal agent of the State, before the removal of the bank from the State :
which settlement, as made, is in accordance with our books and is satisfactory to
the - tale and to the < fficere of this company.
''1 be inteiest due to the Stale of Ternessee, as well as on our second mortgage
bunds, was paid in full on the 1st day of July last."
ABSTRACT 07 THE GENERAL CONDITION 07 TI r. EAST TENNESSEE AND OEOESIA
COM PANT, ON THE 80TH DAT OF JONE, 1869.
Capital Stock
$1,290,067 25 One Stat> Bi nd
$1.1X10 00
2'i,S2!l (KJ On« Knuoreed Bond
Siate Scrip
,
1.0TO (0
1.037,0110 00 rca- State coupons
State
Loan—Old
120 00
•' « New
480 277 50 Telegraph Pimk
750 0.
640,( 0 ' 01) Expre** Company Stocx
Company Bonds—Uld
S.loO 10
13K,4»0 1)0 Post Office Depntment
8,0*1 97
"
" -\cw
1:5.00 1 ot U S T.ansporation Account . 90,184 10
Endorsed Bonds
Cou- oub (.' mpany Bonds,
7.000 00 Southern Hxpres* Co
704 06
" End rsid
6,7cO 00 Bob ton Salt & Plastc r Co
1.184 00
Bins Payable
2.953 Oil
l,bl2 4!) Due from Agent1,454 40
"
Other Beads
Unite ' States Income Tax
81,643 87
16,230 41 Funds on hand to pay Int rest,
Pay Rolls
■ . 94,522 63
Duo to Agents
814 46 i urcbrse Iron, Katie, Ac
19.-.78 18 Funds in Aug»=ta, Georgia, to
** Other Roads
1,420 84 pay intercat
" Individuals
3,145 96
Ca h
Interest due 1st July on Com
28,261 68
Hoadanrt
nxturca
1
26,712
00
.495
764 34
pany and Endorsed Bonds
$3,759,117 62 |
$8,759,157 6i
Messrs. Henry Clews A Co. advert'ee to pay both the April and October coupens
on the Special Tax Bonds of the State of North Carolina, at their banking house 82
Wall street.
Jefeekgonville, Madison, and Indianapolis Railroad.—The report for the year
ending De-cumber 81, 1668, has just been issued, and contains the following :—
The gross receipts of the road, during the year 1863, were $1,068,623 78.
As compared with the previous yeir, when the receipts amounted to $1,164,799 92,
this indicates a decrease of nearly niue per cent. This falling off was caused, in a
great measure, by the sharp competition for business that was waged, during a large
po tion of the year, between the four principal roads known as " trunk lines''—a con.
test which affected not only the revenues of those particular roads, but of all
others, including our own, doing businesa in connection with them.
By the terms of a written contract between the City of Louisville and the Jeffersonville Railroad Company, dated November 10, 1663, the deht due by the railroad
company to the city, th-rj amounting to $200,000, was to be discharged by the
delivery, within five years, of a liko amount of any of the outstanding Londs of
said city. Pursuant to this agreement, the Jtflersonville Railroad Company delivered
$60,001' of tuch bondB in December, 1863, thereby reducing the debt to $150,000.
Some lime btfjre the expiration of the five years mentioned iu the contrict, this
company made a puichase of Louisvi le ci y bonds to ihecxtuitof 175,000, and
tendered them to the proper authorities of th.it city in further liquidation of the
dibt. This tender was uncondilit.nallly declined, under advice of the City Attorney,
who e'd the opin on that the c< ntract between the city an I the Jeffersouvi le Rail
road Cimpnny was illegal and void in so far us it peimitteil any b nds to be received
except the particular issue upon wb ch the cdebt was bused. After this refusul, of
course no further steps in the case were taken by the company.
If the decision of the City Attorney is to le regarded as (occlusive, it is not
hel eved that our position has been affected unfavi rably, rince it will only remain f ir
this company to discharge her liability ii the premises by redeeming $160,000 of
the bonds originally issued by the chy of Louisville to the J< ffeisonville Railroad
Company, v hen the same mature, vix. : May 1, !£i>2, or earlier, should it be deemed
desirable and found practicable to do so—tueir. while anticipating events by * xchanging
for those bends the securities we tow bold, whenever the urn cm be made on tivirable tirms.
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The late period at which this report goes to press permits a close est'male to be
made of the company's business for the first six months of 1869. The receipts indi
cate a steady find hundeome increase over those for the corresponding months of
186S— sufficient to warrant the lief that the earnings of the present year will con
siderably exceed eose of 1668, if indted they do not equal those of 1867.
RECEIPTS AND EXPEKSE8.
$7J,9S8
Frelpht
$f,52,Ba6 IS Fuel
Sl.'OO
> assurers
4S4.&46 65 lassmrer Expenses
116,989
Kip ess
50.2K) 90 1 reight Expei sea
185,844
MaU
26,100 (0 Repairs of Koad
Other Expenses
235,986
Ictal Receipts.
.$1,063,023 73
Total Expenses
$fi98.E68
Net earnings
864,965
The passenger business shows a decrease of $28,687 69. Eliminating from the
p ssenger accounts for 1867 and 1868, ihe military transportation performed during
the war, but ouly reported to us and entered on our books during those years, the
earnings will appear as follows :
PaBscrger Receipt f r 18S7
$tf8,lS4 81
Deduct oil Miliary Reports
11,189 96 $446,944 33
Pss-e' g r Re elpts for 1868
$434,546 65
438,275 65
Deduct o d Military Reports
1,271 10
$18,663
83
Deere lso.
The falling off iu the regular travel is, therefore, only $18,668 83.
CONDENSED BALANCE SHEET.
Cost of Road and Equipment,
$6,027,342 Capital Stock
......$2,000,000
Jnve'fmehU—
Fu\dtd Dtbt—
Jcffersonv l'c R. R. Rotd'.
40,000 Jetlers nvile R. R. Ronds
397,000
Ind aoopolls & Madison RR. Bonds 191,50 I Indisnopolis & Madt.on RR Ronds 612,000
City ol Lou svil e ll.md
76,000 Ji ffcrtonvilK Madlsoa & IndianapStock In L u svnle Bridge C.tmpan*. 3:0,0C0
Oll« R.R. Bonds
l.WU.OOO
lake ir> & Louisville RailroaatomBor.ds of the City of Louisville.... 150,000
60,000
p«ny
194.S92 Temporary Hond Account
Outside R>al ISnato
80,663 Suiplus fund of th-! Jeffersonville BB
B11 b Rcccivab o
12,848 Com any
770,44*
Cfcsh
37 412 Profit* Loss
662,193
Due by th'; United States
9,lt>5 Capita! 8 wk Sinking Fund
.
.
40,442
359,631
D ie by Railroad Coropan'es
t8,403 Bills Payable
Due by olher Associations and by In
Duo to Ral road Companies
Iu5,8ti8
dividuals
100,680 Due to oilier Associations and to
Due by Agents
. 64,481 Individuals
176,146
Fuel aLd other Supplies on hind
86,245
$7,284,934
$7,281,931 1
Kansas Pacific Railway.—A correspondent of the New York Timet, under date
' f Sept. 26, writes in regard to this road as follows : While acknowledged to be at
least as deserving as the Union aDd the Central Pacific, the Kansas Pacific was not
as lucky as its compeers; for when the line had been built to a distance ci 893 miles,
Congress suddenly shut down on any further subsidy. However, the road was list
year, by | rivate enterprise, pushed out some miles further, and it now abuts at
Sheridan, 406 miles west of the Missouri River. From Sheridan preparations are
under way to extend th i line 226 miles to its natural terminus at Denver, whence it
will connect with the Union Pasific, by the " Denver Pacific Railroad," now actively
undtr construction and to be finished this year.
THE QOVEBNMINT LAND GRANTS.
Government was liberal in it > grants of public land to the builders of the Kansa*
Pacific Rial; and it is mainly to I his circumstance that the already-mentioned
astonishing progress of the State of Kansas is attributable. The concession, as is well
knowD, was of Ihe alternate section within twenty miles of the road on each side.
This gave the C>uipany above six million acres of land lying between Kansas City
and Denver. It is worthy of remark, in passing, that this provision on the part of the
Government (by which the railroad receiver only the alternate or " odd-numbered"
section) is regarded by the people here as an exceedingly wise one, for it completely
baulks the speculators who would, otherwise, absorb large tracts of land U» bolifor
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a rise. At the same time, partes buyig lands in balk from the railroad company
and settling them with actual settlers, are encbled to obtain, under the Homestead
law, the acljoinirg (" even-numbered") sections from Government.
ACTION OF THE &AILWAT COKPOaATION—LAND SALES.
To people the willerneta ih ough whicli (he road runs was, of course, the first care
of the corporation, and to this end judicious measures were taken. The Company
has been selling and is going to sell, ct very low prices, famis to actual settlers'.
In a general way, then, I mav state thit the Kansas Pacific R>ad has tlisyear
sold upwards of 27(1,0' 0 acres. With unimportant exceptions these sal '8 have been
made to actual settlers, as, indeed, is sv.ffi ientlv evince 1 by (he fact that the pur
chases have been from 80 to 820 acres each, and th it the sales have b en made to
over 2,000 < ifferent intlividna's. The price h s varied from *2 to $6 per acre.
The gross receipts of the K'in=as Pacific Company from the-e land sales have
reached the large aggregate of above $600,00f, wuich would make the price per
acre something less than tH. These sales are increasing in u wonderful ratio, while
the perfect satisfrtdi- n which emigrants have found in the climate, soil and rich agri
cultural rewards of Kansas forms a powerful attraction with those wbo hear from
their old neighbors such good account-. Nor is tbi* movement confined to our own
countrymen,; for, owing t r the systematic organization of the Nat onal Land Com
pany, which works in concert with the Kin»as Pacific Ron I, very lnr^e s i es of land
have of late been made to English, German a d Swedish co o iats. Here, for instance,
are two or three illustrations. They are samples from among many.
INQLISH AND GEaMAN COLONJK9.
1. A single English colony a few wee -a egi, bought 80,000 acres of land here.
The tract is to be divided among no less than twelve hundred different families, the
families of well-to-do English farmers and artisans. I saw a sc re of the?e families,
who have already arrived. They bring wi h them the means to stock (heir farms, and
build themselves houses, and tbey have already bought mowing machines, feed for
their cattle, Ac 2. A Ge m m colony has recently bought some 24,000 acreB north
of Junction City, (130 miles weBt of the Missouri,) upon which one hundred and
twenty families are to be established. 8. A Swedish colony, a year ago, bought
15,"00 acres south of Salina. This colony bu already sent out over two hundred
families."
COMMERCIAL CHRONICLE AND REVIEW
Monetirv Affrlrs—Rates of Loans and Discounts—Kondfl sold at New York Stock Exchange
Borrd—Price of Government Securities at New York—Course uf Consols and American
tiecu'ities at New York—opening. Uighe-t, Lowest ant Closing Prices at the New York
block Exchange— General Movement of Coin and Bullion at New York -Course of Gold
at New York—Course of Fore gu Exthange ht New York.
October has passed with an easier condition of the money market than was
expected. Notwithstanding th? abundance of the crops, the amount of currency
sent from this centre for moving them bus been much less than usual. This fact
arises partly, perhaps, from the reduced prices of produce, but principally from the
circumstance of the banks not having hud sufficient small notes to meet tbe wants
of the agricultural sections, where the lower den nrrioatior s of currency are
required for the purchase of grain from the producers. Tuis circumstance, while
it has helped to keep money comparatively abundant here, so that the rate on cal
loins has ranged, in the midst of tire crop season, at 4@7 per cent, must be
expected to be followed by an unusually light return *f currency alter the complttion of the crop movement. Som? considerable amounts of money were sent,
early in the month, to New Orleans and Savannah ; but, later, the demand from
that qrarter ceased almost entirely. The 8outh would, undoubted'y, bave
drawn upon New York more freely, had the banks been ab!e to supply small
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currency ; to send Doles in denominations of over 850 was of no ava;l, when
the money was required largely by interior dealers for the purchase of small
lot9 of cotton. The cotton traders have, con-equently, heen compelled to effect
their operations as best they could, though, of course, with some inconvenienceThroughout the month the de'iveries of new currency of the lower denominations
from the Treasury hove been quite nominal. The expectation of an ample supply
of small notes in November, and the suppo ition that money might then be sent
out more Iretly to the South and West, have induced the banks to keep their
funds as much as possible on call, in preference to employing tbem on time.
Merchants have, consequently found it difficult to get their paper discounted
outside their own banks, and the d ffioulty in sehing notes has again increased
the pre sure from sellers, which, in turn, hns produced distrust among buyers,
and at the close of the month, the best paper was negotiated with difficulty at
10@1'2 per cent. Tnis stringency in the di count market has, perhaps, been
the most unsatisfactory feature of the business of the month.
Wall street specuation sti I shows the »ffect of the severe blow dealt in the
culmination of the September gold operations. That denouement gave an
exposure of the hollowuess of a certain class of speculative operations which
appears likely to hold the gambling propensities of th*; "s'r<et" herealttr in
severe check. Operators appear disposed to conduct their speculations within a
lower range of prices ; and in every branch of busmes- there is a ury m irked
caution Tl ere is a certain undefined hesitancy ab ut engaging in operations for
high prices, which appears to Oe in*p'ned by a convictioo, grounded up.m the
general aspect ot affairs, that we are on the eve of a generally lower range of
values. The markets have been more or less effected by u disposition to discount
the probability that Secietury lloutwell, in his report on the assembling of
Congress, will make decididly conservative recomnendationj, designed to ficilitate the resumption of specie payments; and this feeing is encourage' by inti
mations, coming fiom quarters which give th m some weight, that the Supreme
Court will pronounce the Legd Tender Act unconstitutional. Notwithstanding
these con-ervative tendencies, there has been a steady recovery in Wall street
interests from the effects of the -November panic, confidence being more settled
and prices steadier.
As an illustration of the contraction of speculative operations, it may be stated that tLe total recorded transaction? in socks for the
month have been only 417.91 L shares, agiin-t 2.362, 27 shares in the same
mouth of 1868; while the sales oi Uve.in.ent bonds at th; Exchange have
been only SiO,tiOS,f>00, <i3 against 523 479,150 in October of las y ar.
United Sta'es bonds have been d-cidedly weak, price* beiig, at the close of
the nionih, about 2 percent below the opening figures; which, taking into account
the fircomul -tion of one month's interest, is equal to a decline of fully '2J per cent.
Considerable sales have be n made by investors and financial institutions with
a view to buying other securities, which, since the late panic, have ruled excep
tionally low, while Government's hud yieded > omparutively little. T..e price
of gold also has steadily declined ; and, the quotations for bonds a'oroad having
but partly resjondid to the i educed premium, a fall in securities here wag
required to equaliz; the home and foreign markets.
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The purchases of bonds by the Government, during the month aggregated
$10,000,000.
BONDS SOLD AT THE N. T. STOCK EXCHANGE BOARD.

Classes.
U.S. bonds
State & city bonds
Company bonds

18B8.
$33,479,160
11,146,U0
3,031,400

1809.
$10,«0\500
4,990,500
1,814,500

Total—Oct iber
Since January 1

$36,055,050
196,521,090

$16,819,500
873,231,609

Inc.

Dec.
$'.2,S70,S50
6,118. SOO
816,900

....
$77,713,519

$19,635,150

$

The daily closing prices of the principal Government securities at the New
York Stock Exchange Board in the month of October, as represented by
the latest sale officially reported, are shown in the following statement :
FKICES OF GOVERNMENT SECURITIES AT NEW YORK.

Dayot
montb.
1
3
4
5
6
7
8
B.
II
18
18
14
15
16
18
19
SO
91
82
S3
95
86
17
98
99
80,

<-6's,1881.-^,
Coup. Keg. 1863.
119* 119
1*0
119
119*
119*
119*
119* 118* 119*
119)4"
119*
119*
119*
130)4
120*
12(.*
119* 118* 120*
119*
120
119*
180
119*
ISO*
119* ISO
180*
119*
119Ji
ll'jj
119*
120
120
119*
119*
11(1*
119
119*

First
Highest
Lowest
Last

119*
119*
119»i
120
119*
119*
119*

120*
120*
120*
111
120*
180*
119*
119*
US*
119*

6's, (5-80 yrs.)Coupon
1864.
1866, new. '67.
119* 119* 117* 118*
119* 119* 117J4 117*
119* 117* 117*
118* 117
117* 117*
118*
117* 117*
119* 119* 117J4 118*
-• •• 180
118* 118*
119* 180
118
118*
113
118*
119* 117* 118
119* 119X 118
118*
119* 119.* 117* 117X
111% 117*
119*
117* 117*
119* 118
U>H
119*
lib*
119* 119* 118
113
119* 117* H7X
119* 120
117* 117*
119* 117* 117V
119* 119* 117* 117*
118* 1197,' 117* 117*
118* 119* 117* 111*
US* 118* llli* lie*
117
US
115* r.6Jj
117* 118* 116* 116*

119* 119
180
119* 119*
120* 120
121
119* 120
119
118* 119* 11T
117
119* 119* 119* 117* 119*

117*
118*
116*
llli*

11!-*
118*
115*
116*

— 5>,10-M.
'8*.
C'pn.
lis* 109*

van

10S*

117*

ios*

in*
lis"

108*
109
109).'
108*
108*

118*

in*
in
in*
117*
117*
117
117*-

in*
116*

108*
108*
10Si»
11 8*
108*

ioe*
108*
108*
108*
108
108
107*

iif>*
118*
lis*
llrt*
116*

109*
109*
107*
107*

COURSE OF CONSOLS AND AMERICAN SECURITIES AT LONDON.

Cons Am. securities.
for V. S. Ill.C. Erie
num. 5-20s «h'». sbs.

Date.
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tnesday
Wednesday
Thnreday
Friday
Satnrdiy
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Fridiy
fatnrday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

1
8
4
6
6
7
8
9
11
12
13
14
15
...16
18
19
20
81

93
93
93*
93*
»3X
88*
32 H
92*
93)4
01*
93*

TO*
93*
93);
93 *
93*
»3*

81*
84*
81*
84*
81*
81 H
SIM
hi*
84*
84*
84)4
84)4
88
82*

91)4
94*
91>4
94*
94
91
94

91
93*
'.II
94)i
91*
82* 91*
NJ

<r>

Bl*
31*

95
95

Cons Am. securities.
for U.S. Ill.C. Erie
mon. 5 -20s sb's. sh's.

Date.

21* Friday
21* Satuiday
Monday
84
Tuesday
24* Wednesday
23* ThnrBday
Ktiday
88
23* Saturday
23*
23)4 Lowest. .
23* Highest.
23 M Range...
Last
38
21*
20* Low) v* .
20* HIg V g a .
38* Rng)S^.
21* Last

S3
2.')
35
SB
27

'.13*
93*
93*
93*
93*
93*
,
9 *
93*!
80

81* 96
en. 98
81* 97
81* 97*
82
98
8'!* 98
82* 9r*
82* 97*

81*
21*
81*
21*
81*
31*
2!*;
21*

93
81*, 93* so*
84*
93* 84* 98
* 2* 4* 3*
93* 82)4 97* 21*
92* 74* 92X 17*
81* 98* 23*
94
1* 9* •'>* 11*
98* 88* 07* 21*

The stock market ha9 been characterized by a dull, cautious movement'
though with a gradual improvement in prices, and a steady recovery of con
fidence. The earnings of the roads which report publicly their receipts have
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not been such as to encourage a sanguine speculation ; which may partly account
for tl.e fact, that prices are far frcm having recovered the figures from wl.ich
they declined in September, and rule still much below the averag?. The excep
tionally low range of prices appears to have encouraged a certain ami uat of
buying for investment, and, as a rule, stocks are now held in strong hands.
Speculation has been confin»d to encouraging temporary fluctuations of 2@3
per cent, rather thin promoting a direct movement for either a rise or a fall.
Classes.
Bank shares
Railroad "
Coal
"
Mining "
Improv'nt "
Telegraph"
Steamship"
Expr'sg&c"

STOCKS SOLD AT THE NEW TOBK STOCK EXCHANGE BOAED.
1888.
1809.
Increase.
767
2,883
390,708
J.01VM4
6,909
8,157
11,460
109, ieo
.
.
900
,
19,775
10,107
44,33)
12,014
109,833
....
17,913
64,381

Total— October
BIcce January 1

5,861,057
16,906,045

417,911
9,877,758

....

Dec.

97,739
9S,«19
38,448
7,028,219

The following table will show the opening, highest, lowest and closing prices
ol all the railway and miscellaneous securities sold at the New York Stock
Exchange during the months of September and October, 1869 :
,

Railroad Stocks—
Alton & Terre Haut
*
"
" pre!
Bos'on, H irtford & Eric
Chicago & Alton
do
do prer.
Chicago, Burl. & Ouincy
do
& Northwest'n
do
dopref
do
iRocklsland
Columb.,t'hic. &Ind. C
Cleva. & Pittsburg
do Col., Cin. & Ind
Del., Lack & Western...
Dnbuqne ASlouxcity
Brie
do preferred
Harlem
Hannibal & St Joseph
do
do pref
HudsonRiver
Ilinoia Central
Jollet & Chici/o
LikeSho.& Mich. South
Mar. &Cincln. ,1st
2d "
Michigan Central
Milwaukee* St. Paul
J.<
dopref.
Morris & Essex
New Jersey
do
Cratrnl
Now Haven AHutfurd
Aow York Central
do
&N.Hav.n
do
do scrip
Norwich * Worcester
Ohio & Mississippi
do
do
prcf
Panama
Pitts.. K.W.i Chi. guar
Readtns
Knme, W. & Ogdensb'g
Third Arenue
Toledo, Wab. & Western
do
do
dopief....
Miscellaneous—
AmericanCoal
CentralCoal
Cumberland Coal
Penn»vlvanla Coal
Del. & Hud. Canal
Atlantic Mall

September
, .
October—
Open. High. Law. Clos. Open. HiL-h. Low.
80
82
80
69
69
54
54
66
60
56
19
13
17
151% 154% 135
145 i 116
146
135k
168
156
136
135
141
147
136.*
_.... 170
170
160
165
165
165
Hii*
64% t6% 63
70% 71% 73% 69%
91% 96
79
85
81% 85% 83%
116
115% 102
10«% 109% 110
1U%
83% 34
24% 25
26% 2t;% 22
10!)
112
82
93
95
104
t6%
78
79
73
74% MX 78
73%
112% 113
103% ir6% HO
111
109
Ill
111
101
1'*
108
110
10S
87
42
27
82
t8% 31% »!t%
70
71
67%
67% 68
59% 64
160
IrtO
12t
127
13>
149% l-2TiJtf
125
125
92
107
110
lli
105%
123
123
97
97
la
111
10S
188% 186* 131
151% 161% 174% 150%
139
139% 134
181
J37
139
182
!>2% 92% 92%
101
106% 70% 82% 85
94% 81%
20
20
20
20
20
20
18
8% S*
8
8 ....
129
111
116
118
122
121
119
Wlf Kl% 61
B8
63% 70
65%
S7% 89% 76
80
HS 88% 79%
8<
88)4- K7% 80
87
88% 8S%
123% 13V 120
120
117% 120
117V
10 % 107% 97
10
102
102
ii4%
i82
232
232
232
303.* 206% 153
1BS% 178
195
171V
110
110
135
ISO
128
110
1 >5
1.10
180
180
ISO
130
131
130
112
112
112
112
32% 32% 21
26% 27% 28% 28
70
70
10
241)
240
231
210
250
2(0
soo
88% 85% 83%
97% 97% 91
91% 93% «
98
105 110
105
109
. ..
185 185
INS
185
197% 197% 197%
83% 83% 60
65% 59% 67
55
80
83
83
80
90
78
76%
40
60
81%

40
60
81%

40
CO
28

40
60
28

40

40

27
29
220
250
125% 126
122
122
120
124
29% 29% 29% 2.1% ....

>
Clos.
82
69
17%
1(5
147
159%
69%
81%
103V
2«2
8«%
78
ltl
108)4
80
54
143%
10»%
109),'
17.1
139
92%
91%
18
122
67%
60
t8
120
95
193%
140
180%
Hi
7(1
S10
85%
96%
197%
61
73

40

40

26%
220
120

27%
230
Ui
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Pacific Mail
60 80 * 69* 63* 63* onx 50* 59*
Boston Water I ower
15* 10 18 18 13•■>X 14* 18
14
Bruu>wick City Land
9* 9* 9*
f.O 52*
Canton
°"
to"
si"
68
64
li
S
Mariposa
• HiJtf 8
9* 8
S
12* 14 10* 18 10 16*
oo pref.
»»» IB
15
li 1*
13
Qulck-tver
IS* 11* IS
14*
west. Union Telegraph
81* M* S3
38
86* 87
36*
Citir.. ns Qi"
150 150 160 150
Bankers & Brokers Ass
104 105 104 106
Express—
30
E0* si
Amir can SI. Union
85
so ro 85
67*
M* 52* 58* 52*
Adams
United States
M 03 60 50
60* 00 49« UK
Merchant's Union
H* n* 11
11
10 n
Wells, Fargo * Co
18
is ' 26* 17 SOX
The gold market lias presented a remarkable freedom from speculative movein n 8 The wholesome lessons of the panic of September 24th appears to bava
mad.' a de^p impr<s.-ioii 03 the gold operates ; fo much so, that it bas been
found impossible tl.us far, to establish, in connection with the Uold Exchange,
aDy nrrangemen s or < lcnrii g the transactions of dealers, those facilities having
in the pus-t very materially contributed to the activity of speculation and to irres
ponsible parlies taking large ri^Us. The general tendency of the matket has
been downward ; the deel ne having been due to the anticipation of the supply
comine from the November interest payments, to the sale of $11,000,000 of
gold by the Trtasury, iind to a growing leeling that the improving condition of
the pub'ic finances Hnd the abundance of the exportabe crops warrant the
expectation of a lower premium. The exports of specie for the month have been
quite nominal.
course or ooi.n at new york.
Date.

Date.

—
5
S3 131* ISO* 131* 131
25 131* ISO* 131* ISO*
26 lae* 180*
isu*
27 ISO* 129*1130* 12'.l«
2 129* 158* 129* 12s*
29 12-it 12S* 128* 128*
80 128* 128* 129* 1 129
130 12?* 132 |129
140* 133* 140* ,133,*
|H3* 140* 145*. 140*
110 145* 154*| 146*
144* 144* 149 146*
92 189 22-.*li2.'l*
illi* 140* 150* ,145.*
|121* 122 133* 1 129*
Il34* 128* 102* 129

Friday
1 ISO 130 lW* ISO* -alurday. .,
ISO* 1 29*' 130* 129* Monday
Saturday
ISO lis;, l>0 12S«i Tuesday
.Monday
12« my, 180* ISO Wednesday
'I'm sday
Wedui-i-day
130 130 181 131 Thursday
181* 181* 1 li 181* Fildiy
T hu'fday
131* 18'* 181* ::jo.n Saturday.
Friday
Saturday
» 1S0V 130*:1»'* 13 IV
Monday
11 IT'* ISO* 180* 1 *>* Oct., 1809...
Tuesday
12 13'*' 18 1* ISO* IS'* "" 1808..
1807.,
Wednesday..
W| 130* 130* !30*|lS0*
" 1800..
Thursday
14 1*1* 130 1*0* .ISO
" 1805..
Friday
11 180 1311 130*|lS0
Hpiurduy
16 1 0 130 13:>*;130* " 1804 .
Monday
IS ISO,* 130 ISO* isii
" 1868.
1802..
Tnesday
19 :so 130 ISO* ISO*
Wednesday.. .
20 130 130 ISO* 130
Thursday
3' 130* 180* 181* ISO* S'ce Janl, 1869..
131 130* 131* 181*
Fr d<y
Foreign exchange has been comparatively steady. Importers have been Iree
buyers of bills but the supp'y bus been well sustained by tie liberal exports of
coiton aid urain.
OOUIISX OF FOREIGN EXCHANGE (60 DATS) AT NEW TORK.
Berlin
Paris, Amsterdam. Bremen, Hamburg. cents
London,
f°r
cents for cents for cents for
cents for centimes
florin. rix daler. M. banco. thaler
54 pence. for dollar.
Days.
70*
©711*
522*
il
520
40
©10*
78
©78*
.ioi*ia:os
86%@35J<
1
.108 ©108* 522* ©520 40 ©40* 78 ©78.* 35*©35;i 70* ©70*
2
Irrc^uiar.
4
S1S*3517* 40*,©lo* 78«©7S* 85;
70*®70*
B8
109 ©109*
109
©li*J* 618*©5n* 40*<®4<>* 78*©78* 8)*fSS5* 70* ©70*
7
109 ©101,* Bla*©117* 41 1* (((.40* 78*©78* 31*©36* 70* ©70*
8
109 ©109* 61**©517.* 40*©40* 78*©78*' 35*©:«* TO*@70X
SI *©•'»* 70*@70*
9
io8*©io:i* 622* ©52(1 40*©40*
78*@78« SI *©•'»* 7O*©70*
11
108*55109 * 522V(«J>520 4<)*@40* 78*©78X
U
!0?*@:o'.i* 522*50520 40*©40* 78*©7S« 85* ©35* 7(lj,(,{.70*
13
1U9*©109X 518*©517X 40*@4U* 7S*®73* 85*©S5* 70*©70«

18G0"!
14
15
IS
18
19
SO
SI
32
«
S5...
SB
27
S3
S9
SO
Ort
Oct., 1863
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109 IftlOK
109 @10'X
lO'l ©H '■<%
114) A109K
' ... m<a&w.>x
10H«if« ....
HWJiiaKKlJi
10s-'-,(S 0I*
109 6»Ui9H
lO'Klf&'O X
llM^UM*
1-9 4JI(r.(f
\m\u(,\w<v,
108X<& 0-'4

S13«®.'>nx
518;,<8l5l7*
6lSsS!i51;X'
618tf<?j»5l7i4
6Mji@6\n<i
610*44315
BINVUSSIS
Silicas 5
516V<&315
81 A,'C(0515
Sl.^AJlOX
8 6).(ii5 BW
81>;;54m;x
bVih'i&nX

40KO40V
40%<ftlJX
4llj;<aHU^
4'>s@4i>J£
40,",<&io..
4US@*IJJ
40»iG$40K
Vty.ittWX
4IIJ(,(aiUJi
40S@lOX
4i.S((J10(i
40»;@iOJi
4iiv<an>*
40>,<& 0X

78«@7-!«
7<X4»WX
7SS@7MX
7.3" ((jtSJi
7sv47»x
7s;j®79
7-?,(679
7*>.@7.)
78 ,',©79
73'.©9
7*,'.3>79
7SJi 8.79
w&WA
73J»(»7s;;

SlSQWi
855<@35!i
35>»®3.}%K\<m'>'A
v~>*i®xvi
8tl @ (>',i
SO ©)«>,'
SB ©86 ><
86 ©«>*.'
3ft ©*iX
8<l @30X
8« ©36*
&%<&&%
85X@-'«?i

lOS^iilU %

i.Sh&onii

4U,",iiJlU*

73X©7SJj

S5J4<a,80^

7i.'a<tS71,,{

73 ©79
S5X@S6*
79 @79X 86X4$3'jX

70X!»71X
71!t@72#

16G9.107J.'@l09>j- 6441*191515
40 &40?i
lOS?;®110>» 620 ®5i33i 40X@41,S

7ns@70X
IV.&tM
7»s((S70Ji
"iOH'tWH
7oi»@7oji
7),®7l'{
71^((«71?4
71 Si<S2»71>tf
7I*©71X
71i,@71X
71Xf.(J71«
711i®71X
7imso7ik
7I>»@71;{
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Returns of the New York, Philadelphia acd Boston Banks.

Below we give the returns of the Bunks of the three cities since Jan. 1 :
HEW YORK CITT BANK RETURNS.

Date.
loins.
February B. . 266,511,731
February 13.. 264,330.407
February 2).. 363,44-,06<
February 27.. Sfil.n71.t-U7
JUrch 6
362,0*9,383
Mircli 13
261,' 69,695
«arcn vO
263.093,302
Mar.h 2.
3.ii,90<),5-.9
April 3
201,933,675
April 10
257 1-0, 447
April 17
25S.1S4.8S2
April 21
257,153,074
May 1
2Bi,4;i6,liiO
May 8
2*3.486,874
May 15
24i9.49*,8M7
May 24
270,275,952
May 29
374,985,461
June 5
175,919,609
June 12
271,9*3,785
June 19
265.341,906
June 25
260,431,78)
J..ly3
26r .368,471
July 10.
25\434'944
July 17
267,008.2-9
July il
259.61 >,83J
JclySl
260,630,443
August 7
2S1,8.»,357
August 11
S66.JW5, 65
August 31
232,111,133
Auijustas. ... 20:,olv.lo9
September 4. 261,549,3 9
September 1 1 . 26*,801.'.33
SeptembelS 266,196,041
September 28. 263,441,843
October 2.... 256,239,619
Otobe- 9 . . 210,749,974
October 16... 218,5)7,931
Oct ber23.... 219.3.5,073
October 80.... 250,916,53)

Specie.
27,939, -101
8 .,884,331
23.1 1,-'9!
2-',S32,603
19,4-6,631
17,353,1.71
15.413,806
12.0.3,721
10,7 7,3*9
8.71)1, -4)
7.811,779
8,3)1. 60
9,21.7,6 5
16,081,4-9
15,374,-69
15,429,401
17,871, «0
19,051,133
19.053,580
19.025,414
20.2 7,140
23,020,467
30,266,914
81.(155.450
80,07.1,414
V7.3 1,933
26.00l,t>23
21,154,499
21,.91,610
19, I6'>,li.2
17,4.1,744
14 9)2,0-i6
14,518,1' 9
1:1,963,431
15 902,819
31,513.520
20,399.070
19.3)1.701
21,9.6.016

Cir ul ion.
1-4,416.436
31,263,451
34,217,321
34,217 981
34.275,885
81.690,415
34,(11310
84,777.814
81,816,918
31,601,361)
81,436.76)
31,0-0.5 1
34,97.1,033
83,9-6,160
83 1)77,793
*3.92i,8.*0
83,9/0,8)5
8-1.11-2,9.5
34,14l,7'0
81,193,829
34,414,715
S4.217.973
31,2.7,945
31.173,437
81,11.',7.8
31. 63,617
3-1,917,985
83,992,257
M,(H4,!01
81,999,741
88,960,'.'35
83.961,196
S3,972,7>9
83.993,1181
31.169.4 9
81,173,925
84.217,114
31,201,435
84,136,249

Ifeposits
196,60 -,899
194.977,800
187,812 646
1*6,216,175
13i.60l.437
1-2.392,458
183,501,9119
1141,11X910
175,345,789
1~1.49S.5*0
174,20)491
177,310.030
183,913,565
19 ,8 8, 87
199,392,449
1119.411,86!)
2n,0>5f*0
199.124,042
193,886,1-05
186.214, 10
481,774,695
179,929,467
163,1:17,23.)
183,481,7 1
193/22 261
196,416,413
100,42- ,003
198,952.711
192,024 546
1**, 751,519
191,10,0*0
183,823,8.14
135,390 181
130,2.111,793
lh8.144.508
179,414,675
173,612,936
175 793.919
1S'J,823,834

L. Tend's. Ag. c'carVs
63.424,1*1
0"0 329,470
64,334,952
690,754,49(1
r.O ,991,0*1
60,997,197
50.835,054
6'29,-lli,02»
49,115,l'69
727,1 8,13i
49,039,621
619, 77,566
51,774,874
730,71I.,002
50,555.103
'.97,9^7,483
48,496,359
837, 23,69g
4*,614,712
81.1,(6 .,45j
61,001, 88
772,3.15,494
51,677,898
75 /,U05,76h
56,195,744
7 S,:6S,S4o
56,109,573
9 1,171.577
66.501,356
M 1,720,880
67,8-8, iVS
7*8,717,8Ja
57,810,373
781,t,46,4»l
6 1,289.429
766.28..OS*
85ii,01l6,«4g
60,*59,23S
49,612 4S3
i-3 . 244,021
48,161,920
76 ,170.74«
46,787,263
46,763,300
48,1 '2.743
676.540,291
61,859,706
711,323,1*1
54,371,801
5 8,4V>,09r
58,101.017
611,155,4-17
56.(156,^34
614 875,637
61,730,089
6-2.841,627
63.1.7.1.811
661,1-50,531
52,794,831
60 1.80 1,345
5 ,8.9,781
516,8*9,278
51,437.307
79 1.75.3 341
61.259,197
662 411),71-,4
60,025, wl
939,274,47)
64, '.'09,088
794.893,772
64,017,5*8
643,38!!,852
631,310,462
63.42»,504
52.a)7,.i.'4
581,.M0,WI
64,177,831
610,450,613

PHILADELPHIA BANK RETURNS.

Date.
Feb mryl
Februarys
Febm ry 15
Febr.an 22
March 1
Marc > 8
March 15
March22
March 29
April 6
Aprill2

Loans.
62.6.4 313
63.0j9.716
52,949,891
62,416,140
62.251,3">1
54,23^.000
61,911,522
51,828,419
50.597,100
t0,49i),s«6
60,770,198

April 19

51,478,871

Specie. Legal Tenders.

Deposits.

Circulation.

3 4,:8)
3!7,0>1
801,681
2 1,307
256,933
297,837
277.517
2;5.0;i7
210.614
1*9,0 13
181.216
167,818

39,677,943
4(1,0*0 .".99
33,711,575
87,990,986
87,735,203
38,493,956
87,57 ',582
S0,96.'.,(I09
86,868,344
33,375,854
86.049,1*3
87,031,747

10.5'6),351
10,586,552
10, 84,246
10. 1 '8,546
10.458,546
10,458,953
10,459,081
l».4til,406
10,472,420
3'>,642,898
10,648,166
10,629,425

14.496,570
13,785.595
13,573,043
18.403,607
18.010,51 '8
13 458.201
13.028,207
12,765,769
13,031.815
12,169,241
12,043,357
12,9*1,783

303
Date.
April 26
May 8
May 10
May 17
May 24
M'y31
Jono 7
June 14
Juno 21
Jane 28
July 5
Jnlyl2
July 19....
Ja y 26
August 2
Aiinist, 9
August 16
August 23
AiF'UHt 30
Sop'cmber 6
September 13
September 20
Septomber 27
October 4
Oclo'crll
October 13
Date.
April 6
April 12
Apiil 19
April 26
Way 3
May 10
May 17
May 21
May 81
June 7
June 14
Jane 21
Jane 88
Jaly 12
Jnlyl9
.lllly26
August 9
August 16
August 23
August 30
September 6
September 18
S-ptember SO
September 27
tlctober 4
Octoher M
OcoberlS
October 25

joins'AL op banking, cCRRKNCT, and pinance. [November,
Loan".
Fpecie.
L. Tcnrl'n.
Deposits. Circulation.
fil.394.K3
11.4,261
13,610.06.)
37,487,283
10 624,487
61.S10.981
201,753
14,820.371
10,617.315
88 971,281
89.178,803
10,617,934
51,936,530
270,525
14,623,81(3
ll),«14,61»
6*,Hi8.526
r6,187
]4.696,365
40,602,742
52,8(il,7«4
174,115
15,087.(108
41,041,4:0
10.61S 216
10,618,561
43,',47 819
62,510,874
183,257
1 6,481,947
10.tS10.S90
82,826,357
169,810
15,37(<,3S8
42,390,330
81124,800
152,451
15,178,3i3
10,621,932
42,005,077
42,068,901
10.617 864
53,810,095
148.795
14,972,123
10,622,704
41,517,716
63,661.172
180,681
14.667,327
41,321,537
10.618,84S
53,937,521
8:13.621
14,041,449
40,140,497
10,618,273
68,140,7.'.5
485,291
13,415,198
10,618,768
89.834,S6S
63,128,598
466,75)
12 944,83(1
62,461,100
39J.377
13,076,180
86,160,614
10,6 4,978
10,610.233
61 953,8 3
381,869
13,618,911
89,717.126
fii.022,330
3^,218
13,530,061
89,506,405
10,608,881
... 61,932,991
266.039
13,047,635
89.141,198
10,610,661
89,0/0,665
10,608,852
62,809,626
244.2)6
12,077,027
8 -,843,414
10,608,824
62,0^3,662
245,513
13,01^.213
61,li?l,372
247,868
13,018,706
89,212,588
10,611,674
11 ,612,041
61 597,238
149,169
12,90(i,034
38,915,913
51,703,372
174,855
:3,84s,598
10,610,055
89,1(19.526
39,341,378
10,609. 183
62,130,408
130,058
13,418,889
10.598,911
88.4SS,234
52.103,010
177,303
13.835 858
61,597.9 4
2l*,ll«
12,8.0,357
10,607,315
87,102,575
37,021,082
10,599,3^0
51,657,36 1
281,583
12,880,187
BOSTON BANK RETURNS.
(Capitol Jan. 1, 1866, $41,900,000.)
Loans.
Specie. Legal Tenders. Deposit*. Circulation.
34,671,716
96,%9,7H
862,276
11,248,884
33,504.099
34,392,377
25,838,782
99,625,473
750.160
11,391,639
25,351,814
3 1,257,071
99,115,.'50
630,460
11,419,995
85,302,203
25,819 761
98,971,711
617,435
12,361.827
36,7:45,742
100.127.413
708,968
12,352,118
26,330,063
87.457,887
100,556,643
1,-;S7,749
12,513,472
25,331,583
101,474,527
l,134,t-86
12,f8S,527
88,708,304
25,309,663
89,847,881
25.2W.383
102,0.12,182
934,560
14,191,642
38 403,624
10.>,fi73,2i8
772.807
13.606,857
85,173,2S3
38,491,44(1
108.613,849
640,688
18.451 6lil
25,292.157
104,352,548
601,742
12,HS,».15
87,40S,719
25,217,667
86,243,995
25,313,661
108,691,658
959,796
12,087,305
102.516,825
1,105,662
11,784,e02
84,811,417
25,301.858
8I,85!,745
102,633.918
8,140,676
9,595,01.8
25,835,701
81 520,417
35,325,0«
101,405,211
8,255,151
9,511,879
102.702,510
8,021.595
9,?!W,46t
85.2(1,103
25.254.38*
87,308,K87
25,514,706
103,601,651
2.365,920
10.719,569
31,117,973
23,279.282
101,811,271
2,154,616
10 438 595
102,!l> 8.791
2,1:7.372
11.2 0,604
34,93 1,'.31
25.211,004
85.329,149
25,21I0,l.'!v3
104,053,(107
1,871,718
11,908.736
35,8(12,271
103 9(4.5 5
1,715.613
11,792.519
; 7,011 045
87,362,7 1
101.437,217
1,2 8,474
12.VJ1.211
25,227,279
87.* 6.497
25,277,734
104,478.949
915,681
12,747,857
23,307,131
36,91 ISG*
101,375,631
518,579
12,930,087
105,2M»,208
652.197
1S,:67,004
»;,8 0,891
25.831,-H>4
l()l,94(i,nn
1.091,713
11,'(13.8(18
25,38^,1(96
81.891,7^1
104.651,831
1.151,254
11.176,041
S4.446.HH
2 ,.i::i,494
10'!,lilia,«20
1,C90,130
11,3:9,786
23,212,031
84.677.071

WEBSTER'S SYSTEM OF SPELLING AND DEFINING,
The standard mthority in ull njliools in the Unite.) Slatpa in spelling and
pronunciation is the latest revised edition of Wehetei's Dictio iary. At u very
early dny in the istub'iehmetjt of our common fcIiooIb WebfWs Spellers becane
the almost universal first les?on book of the young mind, and th 8 atill holds Us
pi ire in the schools of the country, thus inevitably paving the w^y for the codIIduition of the system of spelling and defining a? >;iven t«y Webater'j series of
Dictionaries, and we are therefore not astonishe I to be ( old that the s:ile of tbese
i9 Denly ten times as great as thatol all other dictionaries combined. In order to
render the unabridged edition of this work a trustworthy companion of thescbolar
and studeDt the Messrs. Merriaro, the publishers, have spared no expense in procur
ing the femcea of the most able linguists and philologists of the present tim?, to
completely revise the edition now offered to the public. It contains so'ne two
millions more ems of printed matter than any other dictionary published in this
country, aDd we bclive it the most complete woik of reference ever produced.
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THE SUEZ CANAL.
The passage of the grand naval procession from the Mediterranean to
the Red Sea, which sailed from Port Said on the 19th of November, and
reached Suez on the 21st, ended the imposing ceremonies that cel<bratol the formal opening of the Suez Canal to the commerce of
the world. The completion of this great work, accomplished in
the comparatively short period of ten years, is another of the
many important events characterizing the high and progressive civili
zation of the present century. Although it is probable that the difficulties
overcome in the construction of the canal, as well as i(s value when
finished as a direct channel for the great and increasing trade between
Europe and the East, have been exaggerated in the one instance and over
estimated in the other; it cannot be denied that, to the enterprise of M.
de Lesseps and the French capitalists who contributed the greater part
of the $55,000,000 expended, the civilized world is indebted for one of
the grandest achievements of modern engineering science. It will be
1
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remembered that, during the progress of the work, the general tone
of the European and American press was one of incredulity as to the suc
cess of the enterprise. Among the many objections advanced, it was
confidently asserted that, even if it were possible to cut a canal across the
Isthmus, the shifting sand of the desert would fill it up more rapidly than
the dredging machines could clear the channel. No sooner, was the vinal
actually finished, however, than the former disbelievers rushed to the
opposite extreme of unlimited credulity. Not only did they accept the
fact of its successful completion, but they at once decided that the com
merce of the East, which had formerly followed the less direct routes
by way of one or the other of the Southern Continental Capes, must
henceforth flow exclusively through the new channel opened for it by
way of the Isthmus of Suez. It is evident that this estimate of the results
which are to follow the opening of the canal is extravagant, even though
the sanguine predictions of M. de Lesseps at'd his friends may not wholly
fail of ultimate realization.
The isthmus of Suez is, as our readers are aware, seventy-five miles
broad, and separates the Red and Mediterranean Seas, barring the road
to the goal of Columbus, and, in consequence, opening in past centuries
a New World and a new passage to the enterprise of the Old. It is
almost level with the adjoining seas, having a general depression to the
Mediterranean. Its average elevation is from five to eight feet above the
sea level, although, in the case of two hillocks, it rises to heights of
thirty and forty feet. Indeed, it is more than probable that the seas once
flowed across this bar. At the present day there are several salt lakes
and swamps which have been used in the construction of the
canal. The land of the isthmus is natural sterile, and wanting in fresh
water. It has long been an object to the rulers of the adjacent territory
to cut a canal from the Mediterranean to the Red Sea. It his Wen
frequently attempted, and more t' an once wi'h success. Some I>i*l'>mn«
attribute the earliest attempt toS-sostris. The ancient Egyptian canal
did not pass in a line across ihe isthmus as in the present case. The
waters of the Nile were divided into two branches, one flowing north
ward to Lake Timsah.and the other southward, through the Bitter Lake-,
to the Red Sea, near Suez. They sailed on the Nile so far as it was
navigable, and when it cea?ed to be so they cut a canal, filling it with water
from the river, which debouched into the Red Sea, near the present Suez.
This line thus had four sections, 02£ miles in length— 13£ miles from,
Suez to the Bitter Lakes, 27 miles through these lakes, 40 from the hikes
to El Ouady (of Tomat), and 12 miles from El Ouady to Bubastis, then
one of the principal branches of the Nile. The vestiges of the old canal
show a breadth of from 100 to 200 feet.
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THE EARLY HISTORY OF THE SUEZ CANAL.
The pamphlet of M. de Lesseps, recently published in Paris, and
entitled Egyptc el Turquie, contains valuable information in reference to
the historical antecedents of the Suez Canal. In discussing this point we
shall principally rely on his authorities. It is known that, in the most
ancient, times, in default of a canal directly connecting the Red Sea and
the Mediterranean, of which the imperfect state of engineering science in
those days prevented the execution, there existed a vast canal which
united the Red Sea with the Nile. This canal, undertaken, in the first
place, by Nechos, the son of 1 'sameticus, 630, B. C, or perhaps by his
predecessors, was finished by Darius, the son of Ilystaspe. Half a cen
tury after Darius, Herodotus stated that this canal was four days' j jurney
in length, and of a width sufficient to admit the passage of two triremes
abreast. It commenced at Bubas'e on the Nile, following at first an
easterly direction, then diverging to the south, and finally entering the
Red Sea at P.ityraos. Tho Ptolemys kept the canal in constant repair,
and added considerable improvements to the great work. Strabo, who
travelled in Egypt fifty years before the Christian era, beheld this canal
covered with ships. The Roman Emperors, Trajan and Adrian especially,
greatly enlarged and extended the canal. When the Musselmans effected
the conquest of Egypt, the canal bad been abandoned, but the Caliphs,
comprehending how necessary it was to renew the work, in the interest of
the holy cities Mecca and Medina, soon caused the reconstruction of the
canal, and it was subsequently styled " C.inal of the Prince of the Faith
ful."
The Arab historians in detailing the work of reconstiuction, give a
curious mythical account of the inception of the work. The following is
an extract from the Arabic chronicle of El Mnkrizy : " This canal was
hollowed out by an ancient king of Egypt for Agar, the mother of Ishraael
■while she dwelt in Mecca. In the continuation of days it was hollowed
a second time by one of the Greek kings who reigned in Egypt after the
death of Alexander. When the Most High bestowed Islamism upon
mankind, and Amrouben-el-A'ss made the conquest ot Egypt, this Gene
ral, following the instructions of Omar-ben-el-Khathathab, provided for
the reconstruction "of the canal in the year of the pestilence. He con
ducted it to the Sea of Kolzoum, from whence vessels sailed to Hedjaz,
Yemen and India. In the year when Mohamm»d-ben Hagan revolted
in the City of the Prophet (Medina) against Abou-Djaf»r, then Caliph
of Irak, the latter sent orders to his lieutenant in Egypt directing him to
fill up the canal that it might not be used for the transportation of pro
visions to the insurgents in Medina. His order was accordingly carried
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out; and communication stopped villi tbe Sea of Kolzoum. In tLis
condition ihe canal lias remained to this day."
In reference to the reconstruction of the canal by Amrou-ben el-A's3
the following account is given by the Arab geographer Alfergan : " The
river Trajan, which passes from Egypt to Babylon, as was stated by
Ptolemy, is the same that subsequently named the " Canal of the Com
mander of the Faithful," and which flows by Cairo. For Omar, as is
state-1 in the history of the Egyptian war, ordered that the canal should
be reopened to effect the transportation of food to Medina and Metca,
which were then desolated by famine. The Caliph's letter to Amrou was
as follows : 1 To the rebel son of a rebel—Whilst thou and thy compan
ions are fattening yourselves, you care nothing that I and mine are daily
getting leaner. At once give succour to us.' Amrou replied : ' I am
thine. I will send thee a train of beasts of which the first shall be with
thee ere the last has set out. Betidtt I hope to find another mode of
transportation by sea.' But immediately Amrou repented that he had
given this hint ; because somebody made the observation to him that it
would be possible to devastate Eizypt and speedily transfer the spoils to
Medina. Accordingly he wrote directly afterwards to the Caliph, to state
that ho had reflected upon the transportation by sea, and had found insur
mountable difficulties in the way of the w rk. Omar replied; "I have
received the letter in wbich thou seekest to elude the execution of the
project conceived in the preceding. I swear by the Almighty either that
thou shalt execute it, or that I will diive thee out by the ears, and send
one in thy place who will accomplish it." Amrou saw at once that he
had blundered, so he began work directly upon the canal. Omar erjoined
him not to neglect sending comestibies, clothing, lentils, onions, and cattlo
—in a word, all that Egypt produced. Eikendi staUs that the canal was
hollowed out in the year 23 of the Ilegira, which corresponds with the
\ ear 043 of the Christian era. It was finished in six months, so that
vessels could pass through it and proceed to Hedjaz."
In M. de Tott's Memories sur les Turcs occurs the following : "The
late Sultan Mustapha felt uncommon interest in the project for connecting
the two seas by means of a canal accross the Isthmus of Suez. In addi
tion to the infcimation that I had upon the subject, he wished to know all
that had been ascertained by the different commissions that had been in
Egypt. If Mustapha had lived long enough to undertake this work he
would have found upon tlie spot facilities enabling him to carry out the
greatest revolution of which the political situation was susceptible. This
Sultan, whose mind was bcoming much enlightened, caused n.e to under
take a work explanatory of this important object, which he proposed to
execute as soon as peace was established. Of all the different public
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■works which have made Egypt illustrious, the canal of communication
between the Red Sea and the Mediterranean would merit the first place in
point of rank, if, indeed, the efforts of genius on behalf of public utility
were duly seconded by the generations destined to enjoy them; and if the
foundations of social weal could acquire the same solidity as tho prejudices
which tend to destroy it. There lies the abridgement of all history ; it
affords constantly the same tableau; it is that of all nations, of all ages.
"Without these continual destructions, the happiest position would have
dictated immutable laws ; and the Canal of the Red Sea had been con
stantly the basis of the public r'ght of nations."
Napoleon appeared upon tlm s >il which had been trod by Sesoslris,
Alexander and Csesar. Hardly had he arrived in Egypt when he hastened
to Suez to determine whether he could recommence the work of the
Pharaohs—the work co linued by tho Greeks and the Romans. On the
24th of December, 179S, he reached Cairo, and, on the 30th, accompanied
by his illustrious comrades, B rthier, Caffarelli, Gantheaume, Mongp,
Berthollet, and Costaz, he rediscovered the vestiges of the ancient canal.
Napoleon tracked them upwards of five leagues ; then, after visiting the
fountains of Mosep, i.e returned to Ciiro by the Wady-Tourailat, and in
spected near Baalbec, on January 8, 1799, the other extremity of the
canal of the Pharaohs. He ordered a clever engineer, M. Lepere, to
prepare a rremoir upon communication between the Mediterranean and
the R«d Sea. The canal which M. Lei>ere proposed was no other than
the ancient canal ; and according to his calculations the work would not
cost above twenty-five or thirty millions of francs. The commencement
of the canal was, as formerly, to be at Bubaste, on the Nile ; its direction
was by Wady-Toumilat towards Like Tiinsah, thence turning to the
South it descended towards Suez. Always the thought predominated
that it must be a cmal destined solely to unite the Nile with tbe-Rad
Sea. Yet, by the side of this principal thought were seen traces of another
—the true one—which, however, remained in/econde. After an examina
tion of the localities, the clever engineer could not hinder himself from per
ceiving the facilities which nature affirded for the construction of a canal
which would place Suez and P«;luze in direct communication. That
would indeed have been the canal dividing the isthmus, and which ab ie
would open the grand maritime route reclaimed by commerce and civiliza
tion. But two considerations prevented Napoleon from welcoming the
idea. He believed, in the absonc- of profound political and strategetical
studies which had not yet been made, that it would bo impossible to
maintain the ports in the extremity of the line of navigation. The recent
labors of the International Scientific Commission have peremptorily de
monstrated that, thanks to the perfect apparatus ;,ow at the disposal of
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the engineer, the difficulties of which were formerly dreaded exist do
longer. Upon litis point, however, it is well to quote M. Lepere's own
words. Ilis opinion in regard to the direct cutting of the isthmus is ex
pressed as follows :—" In this project of the Suez Canal we have expressly
recommended the choice of the ancient route by the interior of the Doha
towards Alexandria, upon commercial considerations particularly referring
to Egy;.t, and because on the side towards Peluze it does not appear feas
ible to maintain a permaneut maritime establishment. Nevertheless, ab
stracting these considerations, it would ba easy to open a direct communi
cation between Suez, the Bitter Like, the Rusel-Moyeh, prolonged upon
the eastern border of Like Menzitlieh to the s^a towards Peluz;. We
think that a canal opened in this direction would present a 1 vantages
which the interior canal does not afford. The navigation would be con
stantly open, and not subject to the alternate rising and falling of the
Nile. In such n canal, too, it would be easy to attain a much greater
depth. I would add that, if I did not see several difficulties in regard to
digging out and keeping clear the channel to a sufficient depth between
Suez and the roadstead [the force of steam machinery was not then un
derstood], I should propose a direct communication, for the use of large
ships, between the two sess through the isthmus." Napoleon, on his
return to France, received from M. L?pere, in presence of the members of
the Institute of Egypt, the Memoir on the Canal of the Two Seas, from
which the above extracts are taken. And the E nperor then pronounced
the following prophetic words: "It is a big thing. However, I am not
able to accomplish it. But the Turkish government will one day tind its
conservation and its glory in the execution of this pwjv'ct." So far about
thu predecessors of M. de Lesseps as told by himself. Let us ste now
what he has done as it is told by others.
From the days of Napoleon to the present the project which he so
much favored has not been lo-t sight of. lis present success— whatever
time will prove that to he—is mainly due to Vioomte Ferdinand de
Lesseps, the eminent French engineer. M de Lesseps was horn at
Versailles in 1805, and at the age of 23 wa-i employed in t!ie consular
service of France at Lisbon. His father was for a long lime attached to
the French consulate at Alexandria. Here de Lesseps ;) >e attained great
influence over Meheraet Ali and the Turkish authorities; indeed, tho
recognition of Mehemit Ali as Viceroy of Ejypt is often attributed to
the personal interlerence ot'M. de Lesseps with the Sultan. The intimacy
of the fathers lead also to an intimacy between ihe sons. Young de
Lesseps, after his iromolion from Lisbon, held various consular positions
in the Eist, and was afterwards transferred to Barcelona, where, during a
political disturbance, he displayed gnat energy, tact, and ability. In 1854
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he visited Mehemet Said, who had succeded to the viceroy alty. At this
lime he broached formally bis idea of the Suez Ship Canal. At the
request of Said Pacha he drew up a memoir, entitled "Peroementde
l'Isthrao de Suez Expose, et Documents Officiel." M. de Lesseps, in con
sequence, received in 1S54 a firman sanctioning the enterprise, and a
letter of concession in 1859. The Viceroy offered very liberal terms,
taking a large share in the company, making valuable concessions of land,
and permitting the employment of the native workmen.
M. de Lesseps proposed to dig a canal 90 miles long, 330 feet wide at
water line, sloping at the sides to the bottom, which was to he 20 feet
below the low water level of the Mediterranean. There were to be at
each end sluice locks 330 feet long by 70 feet wide. By using the tides,
it was hoped that an additional depth of three to four feet might be
gained. As no ship could enter it from the sea, unless the mouths were
protected from the sands and shoals, the greatest difficulty of the work
was anticipated in the artificial harbors necessary at each end. At Suez,
the piers had to be brought out three miles through shifting sands ; the
stone, however, could be found near at hand. The harbor on the Mediter
ranean side, near Tyneh, or Pelusium, was more costly and difficult. The
Nile annually pours into the Mediterranean 13,000,000 cubic yards of sand
nnd mud, which are borne by a strong ocean current to the neighborhood
of Tyneh, making that coast shallower and more dangerous each year. In
M. Lepere's report, the opinion was expressed that the Red Sea was thirty
feet higher than the Mediterranean, but the surveys of M. Boardaloue in
180G fiom Suez to Tyneh, and from Tyneh to Suez demonstrated that
hardly any difference of level existed. Nevertheless, men like George
Stephenson, who should have known that with time, money, and labor no
engineering work is impossible, threw cold water on the scheme. Indeed
the English capitalists and diplomats endeavored by every agency to
hinder the work, as they saw in it a political movement. M. de Lesseps's
company was organized in 1854. In 1855 the Viceroy had a new survey
madeTHE INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS.
In that year, the representatives of France, England, Prussia, Austria,
and Holland assembled in Paris to discuss the question in its international
rela'ions. After hearing the explanations And reports of M. de Lesseps,
it was determined to send five of their number to Suez to examine the
work. Tlieir report went to show the entire feasibility of the scheme.
This report made in November and December, 1855, was published in
June, 1S50. The work of organizing the company proceeded until 1858,
when La Compagnie de Grand Canal Martime de Suez became a fact.
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It raised a capital of 200,000,000 of francs, about $38,000,000 of our
money, or £7,700,000 sterling. Subsequently, two other loans of
400,000,000 of francs in the aggregate were raised.
The following are substantially the terras of the Egyptian concession :
The Egyptian government to have the right of selecting the managing
director from the largest stockholders, if possible; the concession to last
ninety-nine years from the opening of navigation ; the works to be at the
expense of the company ; the Egyptian government conceding public
lands to defray the expense?, and undertaking, if desirable, to build forti
fications at its own expense; the government to receive annually 15 per
cent of the earnirgs, without reference to dividend or interest to be
derived from their shares ; the remainder of the profits are to be divided,
75 per ceiu for the general shareholders, and 10 per cent for the original
founders; the tariff (to be regulated by the Egyptian government and the
company) to be the same for all nations. Slio lid the company deem it
advisable to juin the Nile and the maritime canal by a navigable channel,
the land now uncultivated may be irrigated and cultivated at their own
expense and charge, the company to have these lands free of any charge
for ten years, dating from the opening of the canal ; during the remain
ing eighty-nine years they will pay one-tenth of the usual land tax ; after
which, the whole of the usual tax on irrigated land in Egypt; a plan of
all the lands conceded is to be made ; the company is to have the right
of quarrying stone on government lands, and of importing tools and
machinery and supplies for the workmen, free of duty ; at the termina
tion of the concession the Egyptian government is to be substituted in
lieu for the company.
In January, 1856, it was provided that "fonr-fifths at least of the
workmen should, in all cases, be Egyptians." These native workmen, or
fellahs, numbered 20,000. Their wages were one-third less than that of
the European laborers, but still a third more-than what was usually paid
to the fellahs in their own country. It was also agreed th»t they should
be provided with habitations, food, and medical assistance, and that while
in hospital they should receive half their usual salary.
On the death of Said Pacha, the Sultan visited E^ypt, and personally
examined the works. On his return to Constantinople he published an
order forbidding the forced employment of the fellahs in the work, as
fever and exhaustion had decimated them, and further disagreeing to
the land concessions made by Said Pacha. M. de Lesseps protested
against this interference, whereupon Ismail Pacha, the present Khedive,
sent to Paris Nubar Pacha to lay the matter before the Direction. They
refused to agree to his demands. Nubar Pacha then referred the matter
to the eminent French jurists, Odillon Barrot, Jules Favre, and Dufaure.
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These recommended the company to abandon their extraordinary demands,
and to be satisfied with the terms offered- by the Sublime Porte.
The works were delayed in their progress in consequence of this dispute,
although large numbers of the fellahs engaged voluntarily in the work,
attracted by the good wages and comfortable quarters of the workmen.
The dispute having been referred to the Emperor of the French, he
decided as follows: 1. That the concessions of November, 1854, and
January, 1856, had the form of contracts mutually binding on each party.
2. That as by the withdrawal of the fellah labor the cost of the work
would be increased, the Viceroy should pay an indemnity of £1,200,000
Bterling on that account. 3. That the company should cede to the Viceroy
their fresh water canals, reserving only the right ; that the Viceroy should
pay £400,000, representing the cost of construction of the canals and
£240,000 for the tolls, which the company thereby relinquished. 4. That
the company should only retain such lands along the line of the maritime
canal as might be necessary for the care and maintenance of the said
canal. 5. That the compsny should cede to the Viceroy their title to all
lands capable of cultivation by means of irrigation from the fresh water
canals, and for which the Viceroy should pay £1,200,000. Tnis last
grant made the total indemnification, £3,300,000 sterling.
The canal passes through four large natural lakes. The largest of these
is called Lac Amer, or the Bitter Lake, and is situated Borne ten miles
from Suez. The other lakes are Lake Timsah, Like Billah, and Like
Menzalleh. Lake Timsah is the smallest of. these, and has been drying
up for a long time. These lakes are but ten or fifteen miles distant from
each other. The work of the company consisted in deepening the chan
nel through these lakes, cutting a passage through the intervening sections,
and building the harbors at Port Said and Suez. The land was princi
pally sandy, with occasional strata of calcareous blue slate. The differ
ence of level, even at the highest calculation is only four inches in the
mile, so that the current will not be great. Whatever current there will
be, will be brokeu by the lakes. The rate at which the work on the canal
was performed was remarkable. The average monthly work was 1,200,000
cubic metres. The divisions of the Canal are four in number, that of
Port Said or Lake Menzalleh, El Guisr (pronounced El Gearsh) Ismalia
and Suez. Ismnilia, at the junction of the freshwater canal and the
maritime canal, divides the entire work into nearly two equal parts, which
are subdivided into four parts, each having a resident engineer and corps
of assistants.
Port Said is the Mediterranean entrance of the canal. It is 124 miles
north of Alexandria and 30 miles north of DamieU. It is a mushroom
city, such as we have had on the path of our Pacific railroad. It owes its
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origin to the canal, and its Dame to the first patron of tbe work, Said
Pacha. It is now a large city, and promises to rival in importance and
trade both Marseilles and Alexandria. Tbe harbor of Port Said is artificial,
and, as has been intimated, is of massive proportions to resist tbe terrible
influx of sand and mud from the Nile. There are two jetties, the eastern
and the western. The length of the western jetty is 2,200 metres, or nearly
l£ miles; and of tbe eastern, 950 metres. The width of the mouth will
be 400 mefes (1,800 feet) and the area of the harbor will be SI hectares.
These immense sea walls are constructed from artificial stone, made on
the spot. Two hundred and sixty-three thousand eight hundred and
thirty-six centimetres of this artificial stone have been sunk or used in the
construction of this breakwater.
DIVISION OF LAKE MENZALLEH.
1
The work on this extending from Port Said to kilometre: 23, a distance
of 14 miles, has been very important, it passes through a large lake very
much subject to the action of the wind and sea, from which it is separated
but by a narrow strip of land. The amount of matter excavated here would
be represented by 11,141,622 cubic metres. The division of El Guisr is the
longest division of the canal, extending over thirty-five miles. As far as Kantarait is very straight, but after that locality is passed the work is heavy espe
cially at El Guisr. The cuttings in this neighborhood are thedeepest. Kantarais the principal town of this division. It is twenty-eight miles from Port
Said. Lake Ballah is eight miles south of Kantara. In this neighbor
hood is the village of El Guisr, which is the highest elevation on the
peninsula. The work here was very severe. Ismailia, on Lake Timsah,
is so called after the Khedive Ismail Pacha. It owes its origin to the
canal. The original canal from the Damietta branch of the Nile extend
ed to tbe town of Z igazig, fifty miles west of Ismailia. One of the first
acts of the present company was to bring it within a few miles of the
site of Ismailia. The division ol Ismailia is the third. • It extends through
Lake Timsah and the Bitter Lakes to Kilometre one hundred and fifteen.
Thence to Suez is the fourth division. Suez was an unimportant town
heretofore, but it has been galvanized into vigorous life by the operations
of the canal company. On August 15, 1805, the fete day of Napoleon,
the first vessel passed through from sea to sea. It was t. coal barge,
which made the passage a portion of the way by the fresh water canal.
In January, 1867, as our special telegrams at that period announced,
large stanmers passed through by means of the same auxiliary canal.
The completion of the maritime canal is of recent date.
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BALANCE 6I1KET.

The following is the general balance sheet of the Suez Canal Company,
exhibiting the whole indebtedness iucurred in the construction of the
work, and the funds which have accrued from various sources; dated
June 30, 1869 :
Dn.
Franc?.
Expends of nrganlzit'on Iroii 18M to 1S59
...
2,091,435.27
Construction o> general > ffl <■«
920,110.44
Fnrni lire an'l ma'eri I of offices in Alexandria and the administration In Paiia.
14l.3'i8 34
Interest o. -har a t8.-'9-'09
6<,0S1,S93.S0
Into es' on brini'" 18M>-'69
:
7.8n?.493.75
Extinction of ob Isratlon" i8«8 9
1,7 0,000.00
Expenses iuiurr d in ron tracing man rf onn hundred rr IH'on* of franca
1,430,745.40
General i xnet b-s of the adml; titration of the i ff i*« if the comptmy, cornn-i'B on in a; nts, ami ui-.oii utlou s n Kri net and Egi pt, from January 1, 1-5 i,
to data ..
10,911.241.73
Expen-.sor health department, 1S68-9
6i7,056.16
Jlxp-n-ts of 'e'eg aplis, 1j6c-9
145,037.40
Fxpcasaa of d malu, !8W
17,503.95
Expeusts u rmiriH r at on IS. ti-:i, including floating and rolling stock, buildings,
shcis, ai daiso >1 tuall ng
8,101,631.23
Gen ral e <[)•■. m uf construction adraices to contractors on mat rial and victual
ling
17.213913.88
O h r si ores, building*, <Sc
38.841,980.82
W\rks i > the construction uf the canals and ports
217,1.71 670 72
Var oil* running accounts with contractors.
6,962, 499. 48
Knnni g ace " nil rtj v >r cus s.rvicoa—
Supeior ■ getcy in Kgy.it ....
14 117,553.88
Gen ru dir ct on of wonts
1.972,250. G9
'I'ra sit service
8,034,887.15
Tileg-ipb atrvlce
4'i2.76
fealih Ucpanm.nt
69833.72
Capit .1 ucco nt—
Egypt ai gmernm nt on recount rf grants
30,0X1,001.00
hx a: ce to be ncuveied on buLds, fjr ial s lal en due
91.ai5.00
V.rlon.dib'url
239,131.85
Cash o x u d por.lolio of the superior agency in Egypt
4,024,000.01)
C.eh
88.291.08
Bank i.f France
119.186.71
Ag icullU'a! Credt
15.095.25
Comm • icii an i industrial c edit
4,250,010.00
Socn te gen' rale
.
5.680.28
8 eleie i es dep ts ei coiuptes couranta ...... .
85,724.45
Securities
521,783 93
fro^irty (varUus)
7,8 9,464.53
Total

451,156,661.16

<~B.
Fanes.
Capi >il (50 T. on the 400.000 shares snbscrlhcd)
200.000,000. ro
lndciiu in lixtd V.y nrb "at on of th' Emvror
84,(KK),0M0.TO
Loan oi 100, Oi.ooof Oif.' on the 333,314 bonds subscribed)
99,'.i9!>,y00.00
Value i f grn.ts M'iil-d by the convention of 28d August. 1869, r-etween tho
Eg) I tiai gov mutant and 'he co piny, 80,000,001; from which, deduct.r.g
v In oi iiooe t. prev ously pu. chased, here remains
29,714,550.80
Recc veil ftoni virions s urceBeceip a ante tor o f-rmation of ihe cc mpary
6/01. ?8
Proi ucis i f 'emponi y ii.ves'mei ts, 18i9-iwi8
18,410.1188 64
Produi-is ' f 'Cj p la y in vestments, lc6J
6<2,C37.4fi
F.'Om v ri .u- scntce-*
.'59.3V'7.S5
Arci^s ry procc ds
7,617,715.50
Heceipts 2 innecto with thi works
401.70
Kd-e pi — I lansporiaiini cei.ai1ment, lS6£-b9
3,421/9 '.95
Keeit — Sanltmy denartmet,t, 1SH3
84.371.21
Here pis— o til and lelcyrapu de artmciit. 186S-69
6.y:85.37
i eceipts fifllll donia'n
571,025.72
fur i-i t aic i n of domain
]'>8,rt'l.9l
C'r. d tors (various)
6,471,810.08
Total

$451,6i6,M1.10
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ENGLISH INTERESTS IN THE SUEZ CANAL.
While Lord Stratford de Redcliflfe was ambassador at Constantinople,
M. de Lesseps addressed to him a letter in reference to English interests
in the piercing of the Isthmus of Sutz by means of a canal. The follow
ing is a translation of this interesting document :
"There are questions (says M. de Lesseps) which require to be frankly
approached in order that they may be fairly resolved—as wounds or
maladies have to be discovered before they can le cured. The kindness
with which you have received my first observations in regard to a subject,
the gravity of which cannot be disguised, encourages me to submit to
you the question of the Suez Canal, from a point of view in which, I think,
the matter may be very usefully discussed. The inflnence which your high
character and long experience naturally give you in the decisions of your
government relative to all Orienlal questions makes me anxious to neglect
nothing that might aid you in forming an opinion with full knowledge of
the facts.
The results already attained through the intimato alliance of France
and England, sufficiently prove how advantageous is this union of the
two nations in the interests of the equilibrium of Europe and of civilization.
The future happiness of all the nations of the world is involved in this
sU»te of things, which, to the everlasting honor of the governments that
have thus far maintained it, can alone guarantee to mankind the benefits
of peace and progress. Hence the necessity of removing in advance every
cause of rupture, and even of coolness, between the two nations; hence tie
imperious duty of examining among possible contingencies what circum
stances are of a nature to awaken antagonistic feelings and provoke
among either people those emotions against which the wisdom of govern
ments is power.ess to strive. The motives of a hostile rivalry tend succes
sively to give place to that generous emulation which produces grand
achievements.
In considering the situation in a general way, however, one fails to
perceive on what ground or what occasion those struggles which deluged
the world with Mood could begin again. Can financial or commercial
interests divide the two nations? But the capital of Great Britain thrown
into so many French enterprises, and the immense development which inter
national commerce has made, establish bonds betwe-m them which
become closer every day. Are political interests or the questions of
principle likely to awaken strife ? But the two nations have now but one
single object, one single ambition—the triumph of rg'it over might, of
civilization over barbarism. Finally, will paltry jealousies in regard to
territorial extension divide them ? But to-day they understand that the
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globe is vast enough to present to their respective populations domains to
be reclaimed, and human creatures to be reclaimed from barbarism ; and
that whenever their (lags were together the conquests of the one enhance
the profits of the other.
At the firs', glance, therefore, it is difficult to detect anything in the
general situation that could alter our beneficial relations with England.
Nevertheless, upon a more careful scrutiny, an eventuality presents
itself, which, by making the two most enlightened and moderate Cabinets
of Ei'rope partake of popular prejudices and passions, is capable of reviv
ing old antipathies, and compromising, with the alliance, all the old bonds
of amity which united the peoples. There is, in fact, a ceit:iin point upon the
globe the freedom and neutrality of which is intimately connected with the
political and commercial power of Great Britain —a point which, in times
gone- by, France, on her part, has desired to become posses-ed of. That
point is Egypt, the direct path from Egypt to the Indies—Egypt,
sprinkled so many times with the blood of Frenchmen.
It would be supeifluous to review the motives which would actuate
England in preventing Egypt from falling into the hands of a rival nation
But we must also carfully note that, with interests less positive, France—
under the empire of her glorious traditions, under the impulse of other
sentiments, instructive rather than critical, and for that reason all-powerful
in the minds of her sensitive people—would never leave England in the
peaceable possession of Egypt. It is, therefore, clear that so long as the
route to the Indies is open and secure, and that the condition of the
country guarantees facility and promptitude of communication, England
will never attempt to create grave difficulties by appropriating a territory
which has really no other value to her's than as a place of transit. It is
equally evident that France, whose policy for the hist fifty years has con
sisted in contributing to the prosperity of Egypt as much by her counsels
as by the co operation of a large number of distinguished Frenchman in
Egyptian affairs, in science, in administration, and in all the arts of peace
or war, will never attempt to realize the project of an epoch now passed
away, so long as England keeps her foot from the country.
But supposing that one pf those crises which so frequently disturb the
East should happen, or that England should think herself obliged by
circumstances to take possession of Egypt in order to prevent another
from seizing it, let us inquire whether it is possible that the alliance
would resist the complication which such an event would produce ?
What reasons would England have for believing herself forced to become
mistress of Egypt at the risk of breaking her friendiy relations with
France 2 Solely on this account : That Egypt is the shortest and most
direct route from England to her Oriental possessions ; tint this road must
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be constantly open ; and that she can make no terns with anything that
touches this transcendent interest. Therefore, hy her natural position,
Egypt may be the cause of a conflict between France and Great Britain ;
and yet the chances of rupture would disappear if, by a providential event,
the geographical conditions of the old world were changed, and the route
to India, instead of traversing the heart of Egypt, was carried back to the
boundaries, and, being open to all the world, was no more in danger of
becoming the privileged possession of any.
Well, this event, which must he in the designs of Providence, is to-day
within the reach of mankind. It can be accomplished by human industry ;
it can be realized by piercing the Isthmus of Suez. That is one to which
nature offers no obstacles; it is one which would attract the free capital
of England as well as ot'ier countries.
Let the Isthmus be cut across; let the waves of the Mediterranean
mingle with those of the Indian Ocean; let railroads be directed thither—
and Egypt, becoming immensely valuable as a productive country, as
having good internal commerce, as warehouse and place of transit, would
lose its perilous importance as a line of communication always uncertain
and frequently contested. The possession of Egyptian territory being no
longer a matter of interest to England, the country would cease to be the
object of a possible struggle between that power and France. The union
of the two people would be henceforth unalterable, and the world be
preserved from the calamities which would follow their rupture. This
result affords such guarantees foi the future that it is sufficient to indicate
it to attract to the enterprise destined to accomplish it the sympathy and
encouragement of statesmen whose efforts have the sole aim of placing
the Anglo French alliance upon indestructible bases. You are one of
these men, my lord, and you have so great a part in the dobates of la
haute politique, that I am extremely anxious to make you acquainted with
my aims."
M. de Lessens has published an interesting pamphlet discussing the
various international advantages of the Suez Canal, from which we sum
marize some important matter. In touching upon this important question,
s-o far as it regards Turkey, he adopts an ingenious device, which would
have the effect of specially commending the subject to the attention of all
good Moslems, whether Turkish, Egyptian, or Hindoo. He prefaces bis
chapter on tbs Turkish interest in ihe undertaking with three verses from
the 31st chapter of the Koran, which bears the title, " Against the Spirit
of Immovableness." These verses read as follows : " Do yon not see that
God has subjected to your use all that is upon the earth ? 1 Ic has psured
out upon you his benefits, both evident and hidden. H I run say: We
will follow rather that which we found among our father; Bat what if
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Satan should invite them to the torment of fire ? Do you not behold the
ship wafted upon the sea, bearing the gift3 of God, to nnke yoa perceive
his teaching* ? There is in this many signs for the steadfast man to be
grateful."
M. de Lesseps declares that interests of the highest order bind Turkey
to the success of the enterprise. And those interests he classi cs under
politics, religion, and commerce.
THE POLITICAL INTEREST
is clearly defined, since the enterprise adds to the stability of the empire,
in giving it a new maritime passage, of which Europe will ba as much
nterested in maintaining the independence as it has been in preserving
the neutrality of the ancient route of the Dardanelles. The integrity of
the Ottoman Empire (inscribed in treatises which actually have often hid
no other force than accord founded on the interests of the contracting
parties) acquires a consecration much more complete in the necessities of
the case, in the indispensable conditions of the equilibrium of the world.
The powers of Europe have had one motive for defending this integrity;
henceforth they will have two. The Sultan becomes the guardian of two
political positions of tin greatest importance—the passage from the
Black Sea to the Mediterranean, and the passage from the Mediterranean
to the Asiatic and Austral oceans. In the same hand these two passages
lend each other a natural strength, a mutual guarantee. Under the same
sceptre, they sanction and consolidate the neutrality of the empire, which
this double poslion will at length incorporate in the equilibrium of
Europe. As the European powers can never consent to see the Suez
Canal possessed or dominated by one of themselves, Egypt can never in
any case be a gift or compensation; and thus vanish the dream of
certain statesmen, who, desirous of obtaining a portion of the spoils,
fancy that they can still render acceptable to Europe the par
tition of the Ottoman Empire. The policy of exclusive conquests
appears to have had i!s day. Bat, supposing that the world must fall
again into the old ruts, what dangers would the Ottoman Empire have to
foresee and provide against? On one side it must defend Constantinople
—on the other to watch Egypt. These are the two weights upon the
balances—for it cannot be forgotton that since the commencement of
the present century, on two memorable occasions, the partition of the
Ottoman Empire has been seriously proposed by placing Egypt and
Constantinople in the two scales as the condition of the sale. Well,
recent events have proved that Turkey would not be left to stand alone
in resisting attacks upon the Constantinople side-
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As for the West, we know England and France could never agree to
the possession of Egypt by one of themselves. Rut what diflerencrt in
regard to security, if, instead of being a merely natural question between
these two powers, the question became European ; if, by the possession
of a neutral route between the two most opulent oceans on the globe,
Egypt, under the suzerainty of the Sultan, rendered Austria jointly
responsible for her position by the prosperity of the Adriatic and the
developments of mnrtime trade; Italy and France by their Mediter
ranean ports ; England bj' her communications with India and Aus
tralia ; Russia by her ports on the Rlack Sea, and by the maritime
communication of the great rivers which debouch near her settlements
upon the Anioor ; Spain by her colonial possessions and her Mediter
ranean littoral ; Holland by her interests in Sumatra, Java, and Romeo ;
the United States of America by an abbreviation of nearly 8,000
leagues for their Atlantic ports in navigating towards the Indian Ocean ?
Let us add that, through al! the interests attaching to the maintenance
of the statu quo, the Suez Canal is destined to bind Egypt still more
closely to the rest of the Ottoman Empire. All antagonism between
the vassal and the suzerain will forever disappear, not only on account
of the exterior considerations which have been indicated, but also on
account of a powerful motive of internal policy. For as the Suez Canal
becomes the material demonstration of the principle sometimes misun
derstood, that the prosperity and strength of Egypt are elements
essential to the vitality of Turkey; the vassal will be so much more
assured that partizans for the enfeeblement of Egypt will have lost all
influence in the councils of the Sublime Porte. Enlightened men in
Turkey, so far from entertaining alarm at the situation, perceive, on
the contrary, in the consequences following the opening of the Suez
Canal, a pledge of security for the future; for they have always dreaded ex
posures to dangerous eventualities on the part of some European power ;
they always preferred to see Egypt governed, in an exceptional manner,
by Mussulman princes of Turkish orgin, and who were attached to the
metropolis by many common ties of policy and religion.
The Viceroy, Mohammed Said, in his communications with the
statesmen of Turkey in reference to susceptibilities which it was sought
to awaken against him, remarked :
"In the actual situation a governing Prince of Egypt, who had mental
reservations, would never permit the execution of a Suez Canal. All
the coast from DamieUa to the principal ports of Syria, is to-day exempt
from all foreign surveillance as well as from European navigation
Nothing would prevent the Viceroy of Egypt under given circumstances
to prepare armaments, to concentrate troops without attracting external
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attention, pnd to precipitate his forces into Syria before measures of
prevention could be arranged. But with a canal to Suez the position is
completely changed."
" Besides, the important Arabian possessions of Turkey, which Egypt
is now charged with provisioning in grain, could be easily starved; orf
as the leaven of revolt is there always at hand, it could be laid hold of
and augmented by -Egypt, which, under the present system of commu
nication, would be in a position to dominate. Experience has already
proved tint the distance and the difficulties of transportation would
never permit Turkey to send into Arabia the forces necessary to assure
the preponderance of her power. The canal has been spoken of as a
barrier between Egypt and Turkey. It is sufficient to know the country
to become convinced that physically the separation between Turkey and
Egypt is much more complete by the desert than it would be or will be
by the canal, around which populations of Syrian and Egyptian culti
vators will assuredly congregate."
This language is not less remarkable for its loyalty than for its striking
truth.
Let us now show that in this question political interests are strengthened '
by religious interests; that sometimes the one is founded in the o'.lx r.
The power of the Sultan's successors of the Caliphs is at once a political '
power and a supreme pontificate. The Grand Signor is chief and pro
tector of the Mussulman religion, and at the same time sovereign of ihiv
territories which compose his States. Nobody can be ignorant of theimportance the Moslems attach to the possession of the Holy cities, which
is regarded by them as an essential condition of the spiritual authority of
the Sultan.
But the difficulties and the slowness of communication
between Turkey and Arabia, the consuming distance to be traversed, the
deserts to be passed in order to convey thither the forces sufficient to
maintain supremacy—the opening of the Suez Canal will cause all thcs j
obstacles to disappear. Constantinople can communicate in a few da . s
with Arabia; and a maritime route alwaps practicable and easy will per
mit of arrangements being madeagainst all eventualities, and really bring
the sanctuaries of faith again under the direction of the Sovereign Pontiff."
The execution of the enterprise resolveJ upon by the Viceroy of Ejjypt
will facilitate and multiply, to the aggrandisement of the Sultan's author,
ity, one of the acts of faith most dear to the piety of Moslems, and free
the subjects of the empire from those perils of the holy prilgrimage.
To day the route of the caravans is marked by the bones with which it is
annually whitened.
In an indirect manner, but not less certainly, the Suez Canal will render
the same service to the Moslem populations of Asia and Africa. By
2
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uniting tlie two seas, it introduces into the Red Sea, and places at tbe
disposal of the hadjis of those countries the innumerable means of com
munication which are found in such perfection in the Mediterranean ; thus
rendering still more direct the influence of the Sultan over the tribes
which already recognize and respect his religious supremacy.
In regard to commercial relations, Turkey will reap advantages from
the union of the two seas, not less evident than have appeared in treaty
of political and religious affairs. Without recurring to souvenirs of ancient
Byzantium, it is not to be disputed that at certain epochs of the middle
ages Constantinople was one of the great marts of commerce between the
East and the West. By the Euphrates, by way of the high plateau of
Asia, she received the products of India ; tbe silks of China and the com
modities of all eastern lands embarked at the ports of the Black Sea were
bounded on the shores of the Bosphorus. The Venetian and the Genotse
were the factors in these important transactions. But, by perfected
methods, by combinations differently arranged, the piercing of the isthmus
should offer to the commerce and navigation of Constantinople a far
wealthier career. A single material fact will be sufficient to indicate the
advantages which the city has a right to expect from the new route. Of
all the great European ports, Constantinople is the one which the maritime
canal brings nearest to India and China. To day it is the most distant.
It is at present 6,000 leagues from Bombay ; it will in future be but 1,800
leagues. Necessarily it will become the emporium of a large portion of
the commerce which will establish itself between the oriental oceans and
the Black Sea ; and an idea may be gained of this movement by remarking
that the Trebizonde and Odessa are less remote from Suez than Trieste
and Marseilles. And the commercial advantages which have just been
inferred apply to all the other ports of the Empire in Asia Minor, in Syriat
and in the Archipelago. By the mouth of the Danube, Constantinople
extends its commercial relations to the veiy centre of Hungary and
Germany. Naturally these relations will be augmented by the opening
of the isthmus to navigation, and the Moldo-Wallachian provinces, in
obtaining new outlets for their products, above all for cereals, will not fail
to acquire new elements of prosperity. Finally, Turkey, which is to-day
a stranger to the opulent exchanges which are commanded by the great
routo around Cape Horn and the Cape of Good Hope, can take an active
part therein when the path of exchange shall be the Red Sea rendered
accessible to the coasters of the Mediterranean by the passage of Suez.
Such are the immediate results to Turkey of the opening of the maritime
canal; independently of the scope which will be given to them in tho
future by the interest of tradeis and the enlightened solicitude of the
government for the well being and progress of its population.
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It is claimed that the beat and most trustworthy data from which to
estimate the probable traffic of the Suez Canal, is found in the move
ments of the various European steamship companies. In France, the
Mesageries Imperiales are adapting some of their fine steamers for the
canal traffic. A number of light draught steamers are now building in
England for a similar use, and docks and warehouses have been secured by
the Russian Authorities at Port Said, for the use of the Great Com
mercial Company of Odessa, whose vessels will ply between that port
and the East. The powerful and wealthy company known as the
Australian Lloyd, has offered to carry free samples of the national pro
ducts, with a view to improving and extending the trade of Austria in
the Indian seas; and the Italian government has urged the ship owners
of that country to prepare to profit by the opening of the canal. A
steamship line is organizing in Spain to ply between Barcelona and
the Philippine Islands; and in this country, the Oriental Steam Naviga
tion Company will soon establish direct communication with China,
India and the Mediterranean ports. As a general summary of the
commercial movement, M. De Lesseps estimates the tonnage of Liverpool
at 6,000,000, Marseilles, 6,000,000, and the trade through the Dardanelles
6,000,000 ; and claims that the traffic of the canal will be 0,000,000
at least, affording from the tonnage alone an annual return of $12,000,000.
It is also claimed that the opening of the canal will favorably affect the
commprce of the United States with the East. For the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1867, our direct trade with the principal countries of the East
was as follows :
Dutch Enet. Indtas
Brit fh Eist Iudius
Australia
Phil Ippine Islands
Oihir South Pacific Islands
ChUlA
Total

Exports.
**)l,8!>5
881,HI
B,103,SM
45,B3«
85,187
8,788,145
$14,(103,809

Imports.
3,932,485
962,401
8,473,871
12,112,446
$21,780,1.97

During the same period the total of exports to Southern Europe, the
Mediterrenean aod the East Indies, was $71,780,203, and of imports
$65,394,796, in all $137,147,999; from which it will appear that one
sixth of the foreign commerce of the United States was transacted with
the countries named in the above table. How much of this trade will flow
through the new channel remains to be seen. The canal undoubtedly
shortens the average distance between our Atlantic ports and the East, as
will appear from the following table of comparative distances from New
York and Port Royal to the principal ports of Australia and Asia, via
Gibralter and S*iez, on the one hand, and San Francisco and the Pacific on
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the other—measured in nautical miles, with the exception of the distance
overland to the Pacific coast :
v
From Nejv Yoik From Port Royal From N.T. via
via G bralur
via Gibraltar San Fiancisco
and nnez.
and Suez.
& Pacific KR.
Melbourne
13,300
13,700
10,300
Shanghai
.. . 12,500
13.(01
8S50
Hong Korg
11,700
12,300
9,300
XaniH
11.6V0
14,100
9,(W0
SiDgs ore
10,300
ia,600
10,600
Balavla
10,f00
11,0(0
11,000
Penang
9,s<50
1(',450
11.100
Calcntta
9,70)
10,400
14,150
Ceylon
8,750
9,250
14.2W
As some portion of our trade will at once follow (he new routes, it is
claimed that the United States will share largely in the increased pros
perity of the Mediterranean ports, Egypt, Arabia and the Indies. As a
movement is already on foot to transfer a large proportion of the cotton
manufactures of Northern France to points nearer the Mediterranean, it
is believed that a direct trade in the staple wiU be established immediately
with this country.
It may be doubted whether, in this favorable showing, the friends of
the enterprise have fairly estimated the probable traffic of the canal and
its influence on the commerce of the world. A formidable array of figures
and statistics are advanced in support of these predictions, but certain
important facts appear to have been left out of the calculation which are
likely to affect the financial success of the enterprise in no small degree.
As fir as the commerce of the United States with the Indies is concerned,
we do not attach much present importance to the opening of tbeS'i'Z
Canal. Probably our East India trade will follow the route of the Pacific
Ocean, via San Francisco and the trans-continental railway lines. The
commerce of Europe with the East will alone be influenced by-the opening
of the new route ; and whether the vessels engaged in this traffic will
pass through the canal or cling to the old path by way of the Cape of
Good Hope, will depend wholly upon which route shall prove to be the
quickest and cheapest.
It is the opinion of many of our practical and experienced shipmasters,
that westward bound sailing vessels will still follow the route by way of
the Cape. It is true the latter route is nearly four thousand miles longer
than that by way of the Suez Canal, but the time required by a sailing
vessel for the vojage from Calcutta to Liverpool by the new route will
be longer by several weeks than the average time now required to make
the homeward voyage by the old path round the Cape. The reason for
this apparent anomaly is found in the trade winds and monsoons, which
favor the vessels taking the Cape route, and the northerly winds of the
Red Sea, and westerly winds of the Mediterranean, which prevail through
the greater part of the year, and are favorable only to vessels bound east.
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ward. It is probable, therefore, that but few westward bound vessels, if
any, will make the voyage from India to the Northern European ports by
way of Suez. The utility of the Ganal will be restricted mainly to west
ward bound Indiamen. To them the principal advantage of the new
route consists in a considerable saving of time; but, on the other hand,
there are several considerations which render it still uncertain whether
even outward bound Indiamen will avail themselves of it. According
to the taiiff of charges already published, the tolU which must be paid
to the Canal Company by the owners of vessels of a thousand tons
burden for the privilege of passing through it, will amount to nearly
twenty-five hundred dollars. As the tolls are graduated according to the
measurement of vessels, they would in most cases exceed the amount
above stated, as the majority of Indiamen exceed one thousand tons
burden. It is doubtful whether the saving of time will compensate ship
owners for the largely inqreased expenses incurred by following the new
route. Besides this, the navigation of the Mediterranean is proverbially
dangerous, while that of the Red Sea is intricate and difficult; nearly as
much so, indeed, as that of the Malayan Archipelago. The Red Sea
is almost wholly destitute of lighthouses, its coast has been but imper
fectly surveyed, and no trustworthy chart, indicating location of its many
reefs and ioolated rocks, has ever been prepared. It is but natural, there
fore, that special rates should be charged for insuring vessels following the
new route, as no company could afford to take the increased risks for the
same rates now charged on vessels keeping in open sea. The saving of
time, which, under favorable circumstances, could be made by eastward
bound vessels following the canal, is to some extent offset by the great
expense necessarily incurred ; and it is still uncertain whether the old
routes are not the safest and cheapest, even for vessels whose cargoes lose
in value in proportion to the time required to bring them to market.
Under these circumstances, the assertion made with so much confi
dence, that the opening of the Suez C.inal would revolutionize the com
merce of the world, is manifestly premature. It is by no means certain
that the canal will be extensively patronized even by passenger steamers,
as the passage will be found far from comfortable at any time, while at
certain seasons of the year it would prove dangerous, if not fatal, to those
not thoroughly acclimated. It may be conceded, however, that the trade
between India and the Black Sea and Mediterranean ports will follow the
canal, and that this traffic will be greatly increased by the facilities offered
by it; but it yet remains to be proved that the vast trade of Great
Britain with her magnificent Indian empire will be directed through the
new channel, or even tint the opening of the canal will affect it to any
considerable extent.
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THE FINANCIAL QUESTION.
BT C. H. CARROLL.
What is repudiation I What is a dollar ? What is money ?
These specific inquiries embrace all that is essential in the great unset
tled question of our national finance. Let me endeavor to reply to them
scientifically, uninfluenced by political prejudice, or by the dogmatism of
writers of any party, or of any shade of opinion.
Repudiation is the denial of the validity of a contract, disavowal of an
obligation, and refusal to comply with its terms. On this point I think
there can be no two opinions. Now, what is the obligation of debt in
this country? Read it on the back of the greenback in your pocket:
"Ihis note is a k-gal tender for all debts, public and private, except duties
on impoits and interest on the public debt." This is equally plain on the
back of the note, and in the law authorizing its issue. Nor is there any
question that a legal tender invdlves the compulsory acceptance as a dollar,
of anything which Congress decrees to be a dollar, in discharge of a debt,
even if it be, as in the case of the greenback, but the evidence of another.
The substitution of debt for debt is not indeed payment; and the law, in
saying that the note of the government is piyment, says an untruth ; but
it is a " legal tender," and hence a forced loan.
It takes two to make a bargain; which of these is the repudiator in
this case? Obviously the creditor, when he refuses to accept the green
back according to the terms of the contract ; and the talk about repudia
tion, of which we hear so much in reference to the 5-20 bonds, is all on
the wrong side.
I do not see that the opinion of S. P. Chase, or of Jay Cooke, as to the
chaiacter of these bonds, is of any more consequence, or is any more bind
ing on the conscience or the capital of the nation, than the opinion of any
other citizen who may or may not have been concerned in their sale
immediately.
Facts of experience s-how that, under the notions of political economy
prevailing everywhere, the sovereign can make a unit of price out of a
bushel of beans, or a red herring, or a paper token, or anything else, and
both debtor and creditor must be bound by it. To my mind it is fals®
economy, as well as great folly and injustice; but no opinion which
favors a sound political economy is popular or considered practical a
present, because privileged classes of commanding influence are opposed to
it who gain by the wrong.
Hal an ex post facto law is a nullity. 1h*> con-uilu'.ion of the United
States expressly declares that no mch law ehall be passeJ. Hencs the
greenback is not a legal tender (or any debt contacted prior to Feb
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ruary 25, 1862, the date of the act which authorized the issue of the legal
tender notes.
,
What, then, is a dollar? It is a thing of law, and not of fact, indepen
dent of law. Every government, I believe, makes the mistake of estab.
lishing arbitrarily a money unit different from the unit of weight, claiming
the right to alter it in weight and quality at will. Formerly this was
done notoriously to cheat the public creditors. So that, everywhere, at
least in Europe and America, law, and not commerce, determines what
the unit of price shall be, and even whether it shall be a ponderable sub
stance, and money, or not money. If government can change its substance,
or alloy the coin at will, 10 per cent, or 20 per cent, or 40 per cent, and
still give it the same name, and compel its acceptance at the same nominal
value, why not alloy it 100 per cent, that is to say, eliminate the money,
and establish a currency which is not money ? And this is precisely what
our government lias done in making a legal tender of the greenback dollar.
I think government has a constitutional right to do this by the power
to borrow money, which implies the choice to issue evidences of debt in
any form that may serve its purpose ; also, by the power to regulate com
merce and the currency, the last being implied in the power to regulate
the value of money : the mora! right, as well as its expediency, is quite
another thing.
It is true the inference may be drawn from the inhibition of
power to the States to em.it bills of credit, or m&k • anything but
gold and silver coin a tender in payment of debts, that the Iratnera
of the constitution intended to establish a hard money government;
but this is only an inference. And, unfortunately for this view of
the case, the principle had lapsed already on the adoption of the constitu
tion ; for the Bank of North America had emitted bills of credit, as wel'
as loaned its credit in deposits, as money, without money, which had
expelled so much money from the country. So that a specie currency,
with this principle in operation, was impossible from the first.
The original dollar was coined in Bohemia of a troy ounce of silver, the
fineness of which I do not remember to have seen stated. This was
superseded by the Span'sh dollar, weighing 416 grains of standard silve^
about uine tentlis fine, and the latter was adopted as the money unit here prior
to the establishment of the mint. The first American dollars were struck
in 1792 to conform in weight and fineness to this Spanish coin
The mint dollar afterwards underwent several alterations, until 1853, when
the coinage of the silver dollar ceased and the gold dollar became the
unit. This coin contains 25.fi troy grains of standard gold, nine-lentbs
fine. The real gold dollar, therefore, is 23.22 troy grains of fine metal
which is our [present money unit, by aud upon which all our foreign
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exchanges are reckoned. But our currency unit, for all purposes but the
payment of duties on imports and interest on the public debt, is the dollar
greenback, which is essentially a paper token. Thus we have two separate
legal dollars, one of money and one of debt.
Since 1853 our silver dollar has been coined only in halves of 192
grains each, making a reduction of about 8 per cent from the weight and
value of the mint dollar of 1792. But in Europe the variations of the
dollar have been much greater than in the United States, except that it is
there always made of silver. In Germany, its birth place, where its origi
nal weight was an ounce, its contents in pure silver vary in different locali
ties from 252 6 to 27 1.8 grains, the standard metal being alloyed vari"usly»
so that by our go'd standard it is valued at 70 to 75 cents. In Prussia
the thaler, or dollar, of full weight contains 342$ grains of standard silveri
alloyed 25 per cent. In Italy the tallero, the Italian dollar, weighed 454
grains, and \sni alloyed 40 per cent. I believe this coin, like the old
Sp&nis-h dollar, is out of circulation. Enough is here presented to show
that the dollar is a creature of government and not of commerce ; that it
is subject to the most arbitrary alterations by Princes and legislators who
are wholly ignorant of the effect of their measures, ignorant of the nature
of money, of financial science and of political economy altogether.
M ire obscurity in political economy, and more confusion to commerce,
result from the ignorance and folly of governments all over the world in
separating the unit of money from the unit of weight, and tampering with
the money unit, under the notion that they regulate commerce and the
value of money thereby, than from all other causes. Instead of regula
tion, every such act is disturbance; the only regulation in the power of
government being that of prevention, which shall prevent individuals and
corporations from disturbing the normal value of money with a false
currency in making credit in notes and deposits without value received and
in counterfeiting.
Now let us consider what is money ? Money is a matter of commerce
independent of government. It existed before government, and records
of its use appear in the dawn of history. It is a commodity which, before
it was tampered with by Princes to cheat thtir creditors, circulated and
was exchanged by the same unit of weight as other ponderable substan
ces. 1860 years before Christ "Abraham weighed to Ephron four hundred
shekels of silver, current money with the merchant," in exchange for the
cave of Machpelah. The shekel was an ordinary Jewish weight equal to
about half an ounce avoirdrpois, having no more relation to money than
to any other commodity that circulated by weight. Every one knows that
the British pound sterling contained originally a pound weight of 6ilver,
and so did the French livre.
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From the Conq-iest, a.d. 1008, to the 28th of Edward I, a.d. 1300,
the pound weight of silver was coined into the pound sterling, rather
more than 11 12ths fine. That b, the pound sterling contained 11
ounces and 2 dwts of fine silver, and 22 dwts of alloy. Under this King,
in the latter year, the first depreciation appears when the pound of silver
was coined into £1 0s 3d ; but in the reign of Edward IK, a.d. 1344 to
1356, the depreciation was extended to 20 per cent, the pound of silver
still of the same fineness, being coined into £l 5s, so that 25 shillings
were degraded to the original value of 20 shilling?. Gradually, until the
fifth of Edward VI, a further depreciation took place when (a.d. 1551)
it reached its climax, the fineness of the silver bung reduced to 3 ounces
in the pound weight, and the debased metal was coined into £3 12s.
Both these measures of depreciation reduced the value of the pound
sterling eleven twelfths from that of the original pound sterling or pound
of siver, leaving to the new coin of one pound but the original value
of Is 8d.
It seems that the sum of £120,000 only was so coined, and in the same
yeai the standard was raised to 11 ounces of fine silver to the Troy pound.
This pound of standard metal ll-12ths fine was then coined into £3 It
is remarked in James' essays that " the coinage of debased silver money
in the fifth year of EJward VI of 3 oz. rjno ought more properly to be
considered as tokens," which is very true, but it should be understood
that all coins are tokens and not money, so far as they consist of base
metal. The alloy is always reckoned of no value, and as that which is of
no value will purchase nothing, and make no payment, the alloy in coin is
not money since money is a universal purchasing and paying power.
During all these years, from the Conquest, or at least from the reign of
Edward I, the notion prevailed that the will of the Sovereign determined
what should be money, and what should be the value ot n oney, by the
name of the unit. Calling a thing a pound sterling by authority was
supposed to secure a uniform value under all its variations of weight and
quality.
The world has pretty thoroughly outgrown this foolish notion, but not
quite. There are yet people in this country, of pretensions to scientific
knowledge, who believe that Congress can by enactment determine that
any thing which it c hooses to call " a dollar," to be paid and received as a
dollar, shall have the value of a dollar of gold coin containing 23.22
grains of fine metal, in which all the value of the dollar lies. This non->
sense comes of the absurd custom of making and continuing a unit of
money that is not a common ;.nd familiar unit of weight, like, for e. ample
the Troy or avoirdupois ounce o pound.
Here let me remark, episodically, that, if we in this country are to
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adopt the French metrical system of weights and measures, as I trust and
believe we shall at no distant day, it is to be hoped that we shall have
nothing to do with the franc as the unit of money, but come at once to
the gramme coined in gold, since the gramme is the French unit of
weight. The gramme equals l^Wi English Troy grains; hence, if
alloyed one-tenth, like the present Federal and French money, it would
make a coin equal to 59, ,%\ of our present gold dollar or nearly sixtycents. To avoid the inconvenience of having so small a coin solid, it
should be made and expanded in a ring. As in any absolute change of
the unit, a fraction for reckoning, in the translation from the old to the
new currency, is unavoidable, we may as well have one fraction a3 another ;
and the sooner we get rid of the corrupted, blinding, preposterous, and
unmeaning dollar the better, if we can have the plain unit of weight in
gold in its place.
To return now to our immediate inquiry: What is money! it is neces
sary to say that in every alteration of th-j coinage of England, before the
establishment of the Bank, general prices rose and fell to a correspond
ing degree ; rising with the depreciation, and falling witli the appreciation
in quality of the unit, only excepting variations arising from the difference in
the quantity of other circulating capital, such as the fullness or scarcity o'
crops and production gene e 'y. The alterations of the coin in England
have been great enough, as I have already shown, to mark this feature
distinctly : and the proof is plain that money is pure unwrought gold
and silver, and nothing else, differing from bullion only in the allor or
impurity of the metal, which must be eliminated to determine the quantity
of money it contains.
As has been remarked already, the world has pretty thoroughly out
grown the notion that the fiat of the Sovereign can dete mine the value
of money by operating upon the unit and debasing the coin ; but it has
only begun to see that the value of money cm he immediately and dis
astrously disturbed by abnormal banking, which operates directly upon
the currency, as well as b) the paper issues of government. This is an
evil infinitely worse than debasing the coin directly, because it amounts
to a debasement of the coir- in effect, and a loss of capital into the bar
gain.
By debasing the coin directly, government gets the advantage, as a
debtor, for the difference between the new and the old unit, by paying
a less quantity of money than its debt was contracted in, and it gives to
every other debtor the same unjust advantage over his creditor. But
here the mischief ends; no loss of national capital results therefrom
lecause the foreigner, who sells goods to us, must accept the debased coin
which_he can exchange only for its true equivalent in the less quantity of
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gold or merchandise for export. Whereas, when debt is converted
into currency, either of notes or deposits, the sum thus added
to the previous currency is as complete a debasement of its value as
would be the addition of a like proportion of base metal to the coin.
The foreigner accepts the debased currency for his goods, and immediately
exchanges it for gold at par for its full amount, through the convertibility
of the bank notes and deposits, «ud the loss by the debasement is thrown
wholly upon ourselves.
I am indebted to no authority for tins doctrine; it is self-evident in my
opinion. Through some leading mind it will some day enlighten Congress
and make »t end of " paper money " in this country. Long after I had
presented it in this magazine I discovered that it was maintained by
Adam Smith, although in direct contradiction of the "paper money" theory
which he seems to have contrived as an apologist of the system of the
Bark of England. In the Wtalth of Nations, Book 4, Chapter 5, on
Bounties, he says :—
" That degradation in the value of silver, which is the effect of the
fertility of the mines, and which operates equally, or very nearly equally,
through the greater part of the commercial world, is a matter of very
little consequence to any particular country. *
*
*
*
*."
"But that degradation in the value of silver, which, being the effect
either of the peculiar situation, or of the political institutions of a par
ticular country, takes place only in that country, is a matter of very
great consequence, which, far from tending to make any body really richer
tends to make everybody really poorer. The rise in the money price of
all commodities, which is in this case peculiar to that country, tends to
discourage more or less every sort of industry which is carried on wituin
it, and to enable foreign nations, by furnishing almost all sorts of goods
for a smaller quantity of silver than its own workmen can afford to do, to
undersell them, not only in the foreign, but even in the home market."
This is directly in conflict with the teaching in other parts of his book,
that " paper money " can be made to economize the precious metals
through the operations of banking, since the paper or bank credit, on its
introduction or its increase, must be an addition to, and consequent local
degradation of the value of the pre existing currency, inducing silver, of
course. The Wealth of Nations is made up of disconnected lectures ;
the author seems to have altered his opinion at times, and to have forgot
ten at one time what he said at another in relation to money.
But an older and a better authority on this point than Adam Smith has
recently been brought to my notice by a controversy in the London Times.
In 1757 Joseph Harris, then master of the mint, wrote an Essay on
Money and Coins, in which ray doctrine is set forth better, perhaps, than I
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can do it myself. McCulloch, the economist, who procured the republica
tion of this book by the Political Economy Club in 1S56, describes it
" as one of the best and most valuable treatises that lias ever seen the
light." Mr. Harris says ;
"Supposing the sum total of money, real and fictitious, now annually
ciiculating in this country, to be 100 millions ; 20 millions of which is in
cash, and the rest in paper credit both public and private. If this paper
credit be increased, by the creating of more bills, suppose to the amount of
ten millions ; one of the following will necessarily be the consequence :
Either all our commodities will rise ten per cent in their nominal value,
which will render them too dear for foreign markets; or this addition will
drain away ten millions of our cash, and so impoverish us in reality to
that whole amount ; or the effect most likely will be partly the one, and
partly the other; but whichever it is, the nation will be equally damaged.
May this be ever a caution to statesmen, how they listen to projects that
must clog our trade, banish our coin, and in the end bring on general
bankruptcy."
Nothing can be plainer than this; bnt it is only a better utterance of
the same doctrine that I have held, and expressed in these pages, for many
years.
.
Our true financial policy then, is to abolish the fictitious money, or
credit in currency, altogether, and thus maintain the highest possible
value of money, so that we may produce and buy cheap and sell dear. Higher
than the value of gold in the markets of the world we cannot keep it if
we would, because gold will accumulate, both by production and import,
the moment its purchasing and paying power is appreciably greater here
than elsewhere. Let us so reguhto the value of money as to restore it to
its natural position as a c mni< dity, and thereby so regulate commerce
that we may produce commodities more abundantly, as well as cheaper,
build ships and sail them cheap r, than the nations of Europe who use a
paper or bank currency, and thus we can easily take the lead of the
commerce of the world.
As to the pretence that a bank currency payable in coin on demand,
without coin in reserve dollar for dollar to cover and pay it, can be limited
to the natural sum of money that would circulate without it, which is the
theory of Adam Smith, in which he contradicts himself, it is a proved
impossibility. And, if it were not an impossibility, it must always bo
an absence 'and a loss of capita', as the foregoing illustration of Mr.
Harris' demonstrates, and as I think I have demonstrated over and over
again in this magazine.
Of the 6-20 bonds I have already spoken. It is, I think, a quibble to
deny that thev can be legally and justly discharged in greenbacks, but it
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would be madness to do this by a new and further issue or greenbacks,
since it would involve such a degradation of their purchasing power, and
consequent rise of prices, as would eventually disgrace and sink them,
and the national debt with them, in the hands of their holders, after the
manner of the French assignats. No such extreme depreciation of
currency will be long endured by an intelligent people. And the loss of
the national debt would thus fall almost entirely upon the working classes,
who cannot afford to be idle and reject the current circulation.
But if new gold bonds bearing a lower jate of interest, say 4 or 4£ per cent,
can be sold at par for the existing currency, as many persons suppose,
then surely government ought to accept the opportunity and retire the
five-twenties. I confess to great doubt on this point, because it is not a
question of national credit, but of the rent of capital in this country.
In England, where the proportion of capital to the demand for its use
is greater than here, and the currency is always better, because containing
more of the element of capital, and less of debt, 4 per cent per annum,
offers a desirable investment, the average rate there being 3 per cent.
But here, where a vast extent of new, rich, and cheap, land in market,
and vigorous young enterprise, with a currency of debt built upon debt,
are pressing upon a comparatively limited supply of capital, 6 or 7 per
cent per annum is its needful rent on good securities. I is not easv,
therefore, to understand why anybody should lend us capital at 4 or 4|
per cent, even on government bonds. Should Congress try the experi
ment, and succeed, I shall be very glad to admit that my political econo
my is so far at fault.
Loanable capital is chiefly home-staying, consisting of goods sold on
short credit, the value of which the owners cannot well part with for long
periods, and of money which does not run abroad to a higher rent of
capital, because its rent is high only where it is scarce, and where capital
in general is scarce it is of course dear in exchange value, which 13 the
same thing as saying that money is cheap; that is, goods command high
prices. Money does not go or stay where it is cheap any more than
other capital. Uence capital in goods runs to California, but money runs
the other way, although the rent of capital, or rate of interest, in Califor
nia is from 18 to 24 per cent per annum on good securities.
We are always sure of having all the foreign capital in goods that we
can consume in this country, because our financial system which makes
money cheap makes goods dear. The capitalists who take and hold
foreign loans in Europe pay the shippers of goods that are sold to us;
but in every country tuch men are but a small minority of the people, and
they hold or own, comparatively, but a small proportion of the capital,
most of it being actively employed at home.
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Iliowevtr, Congress w ill tax out of existence the fictitious bank cur
rency of notes ami <lei osits. fund the greenbacks, and thus give to indus
try ard con n c rce the op| 01 1 unity to add to the capital of the country a
currency of money, which ; lie people and the banks can use in place of
tie present incubus of debt, the rent of capital, or rate of interest, will
fall materially, if not as low as it is in England. We can then not only
manage the national debt vith ease, but as I have already said command
the commerce of the world.
Tliefe are my candid and carefully considered views of the financial
question.

THE RECIPROCITY MOVEMENT IN CANADA.
As far as any practical benefit to the people r f British North America
Si concerned, the confederation of the several Provinces under one govern
ment has proved a failure. Even Canada has derived but little advantaget
if any, from her union with the Maritime Provinces ; and the desire for
independence which has always characterized the thrifty and industrious
people of Nova, Scotia and New Brunswick, has assumed the form of a
popular movement, numbering among its most earnest advocates many
of those in whose interest the Act of Confederation was framed. Every
thing is tending towards a political revolution that is to mark the beginning
of a new era of prosperity and progress for the States north of us.
During the past twelve months public sentiment in Canada on the subject
of .allegiance to the British Crown has undergone a marked change.
Until quite recently it required no small degree of courage to express an
opinion as to the desirability of a final and complete separation of the
colonies from the mother country, and the bold utterances of those
vho repre sented public sentiment in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
were denounced as treasonable. The people are now impressed, how
ever, with the fact that the question of independence is not a question of
loyalty or disloyalty to the Crown, but a problem in practical statesman
ship, of an economical rather than political nature.
The comparison between the material wealth and prosperity of their
country and the United States, so unfavorable to themselves, has led them
to consider, seriously, whether any advantage may be hoped for from a
perpetuation of British institutions and British rule. They have seen that,
in proportion to population and resources, their canals and railroads, agri
culture, commerce and manufactures have not kept pace with those of this
country, and the people are beginning to desire a change that shall result
in independence of England and free trade with the United States. It
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was partly to meet these requirements, essential to the prosperity of the
Provinces, that the present Confederation was forn.ec]. The promoters
of this scheme believed that it would lead to the establishment of a flour
ishing trade between the Maritime Provinces and Canada, as well as with
other countries. These promises, however, never have been and never can
be realized. Both are agricultural, and their products must seek the same
market. The exchange of commodities between Canada and the lower
Provinces in 1865 did not amount to 4 per cent of the trade of the former,
while in 1866 the proportion did not reach 5 per cent. This trade has
increased very little under the Confederation, and the returns for 1868
show that the exports during that year from the Canadas to Newfound
land and Prince Edward's Islanl were were scarcely 2 per cent of their
trade. At the same time, the exports from Canada to the United States
notwithstanding the high tariff of duties established by our government
amounted in value to twenty two million dollars—more than half of her
entire export trade, which is estimated at forty-two millions. Thesamo
disparity is also notable in the statistics of the trade of the maritime
Provinces for 1868. The small and unimportant trade of Nova Scotia
with Canada, for example, shows the folly of seeking to protect it at the
expense of her trade with the United States and Europe. In 1866 the
value of the exports of Nova Scotia to the United States was $3,228,559 •
to Great Britain and other countries, $287,884- It is, of course, evident
from this statement that, as compared with the United States, England
affords no market for Nova Scotia ; and, with the exception of lumber, tlio
same may be said of New Brunswick and Prince Edward's Island. These
facts, showing as they do that the United States are the largest customers
of the Provinces and, for much that they have to sell, their only customers,
are the basis of the present movement in the Dominion for the establish
ment of reciprocal free trade relations with this country.
In the discussion of the questions growing out of the proposed changes
in the government of the provinces, considerations of a purely political
nature, are properly regarded as of secondary importance. That which
wili most conduce to the development of the country and the prosperity
of the people is the object sought. Whatever may have been the
advantages derived from the allegiance of the people of Canada to the
British crown in former years, tha time is past when any further benefits
may be expected to result from it. The civilization of the British North
American Provinces is no longer primitive, in any sense. With a territory
covering an area of 3,097,174 square miles, rich in undeveloped natural
resources, and a population of nearly four millions. The Provinces not
only claim the ability to govern themselves, but insist that s;lf govern
ment is essential to the prosperity of the country. The rapid growth and
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progress of the American Republic, during less than a century of inde
pendence, furnishes the strongest argument in support of this assertion.
The confederation of the Provinces under one government was a step in
this direction, but the measure has proved insufficient. It is true that
all restrictions upon trade between the Provinces are removed, but the
advantages derived from this are only proportionate to the limited
increase in the population of the country. To give an impetus to the
development of their industrial and commercial resources, two tilings are
needed—independence of England and free trade with the United States
for agricultural and other products, and for eertain manufactured articles
which here find u market. Until the former is established it is not proba
ble, in the opinion of the people of the Provinces, that our government
will agree to the latter; and absolute independence of Great Britain
is therefore demanded as a commercial rather than a political necessity.
For many reasons this movement should meet with encouragement
and, as far as practicable, co-operation on the part of the people of the
United States. Under the existing tariff, the revenues accruing to the
government from our trade with British America do not exceed $4,000,000 and the sum is of small importance compared with the advantages
to be derived from reciprocal trade between the two countries. Since the
expiratiun of the reciprocity treaty our trade with British North America
has diminished year by year, until but little remains of our former
exchange of produce and merchandise which, in 1863, amounted in
value to nearly fifty millions. Under that treaty the great bulk of the
breadstuff:, product of the lower provinces found its way to the seaports
of the Eastern and Middle Slates, affording a profitable business to our
railroads and shipping. Since its expiration this trade has died out. What
has been lost to New York and other American porls has been gained
by Montreal. The receipts of wheat at that city during the present season
exceeded those of last year by 331 per cent.; while the exports to
Europe by, way of the St. Lawrence, will exceed that of last year by 521
per cent Fiom sharing any of the profits or advantages of this trade,
the forwarders and shippers of the United Stales are now excluded. In
addition to this, large amounts of lumber and other valuable products are
now directed from their natural and proper course to the seaboard. The
benefits of a reciprocity that shall reopen the former channels of trade,
and revive iho business once mutually advantageous and profitable, are
fully appreciated by the practical men of both countries. We need the
coal, gypsum, ti-h and lumber of the Maritime Provinces, and the live
stock, breadstuff's and general produce of Canada, both for consumption
and export. They, in return, will take our manufactures, besides receiv
ing a considerable share, at leas', of these importations from other countries
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through our ports. More than this, it is of the utmost importance that
the transportation routes of both countries should be mutually free. One
great obstacle in the way of our more rapid commercial development is
the enormous cost of transportation from the West to the seaboard.
The fullest competition between the railroads and canals of both countries,
is the best possible means by which to obtain control of the European
markets as an outlet for our surplus products. The inadequacy of the
railroads and canals of the Eastern and middle States, dependent as they
are on the Michigan Central and Michigan Southern railroads, as the
only connecting link with the railroad system of the northwest, and the
consequent delays and expenses attending the Eastward movement of
produce and the distribution of merchandise throughout thi interior, make
the question of reciprocity one of vital practical importance; the true
solution of which can only be found in the establishment of free commer
cial intercourse between the two countries.
It i9 probable that, in some form, the question of reciprocity with Canada
will be brought up during the next session of Congress. If so, we hope
the movement now organized in Provinces will be met with a disposition
on our part to accede to renew the relations formerly existing between
the two countries. Whatever may be the ultimate political destiny of
British North America, it is certain that the discussion of any scheme of
annexation is ill advised and premature. The people of the Provinces
do not desire it, nor would it be the policy of our government to accede
to such a proposition at the present time, even if it were made in good
faith, and with the unanimous consent of the people. Indefinite territorial
expansion is not the aim of true stateumanship, but reciprocal trade rela
tions are highly impoitant to both countries.

FLOATING CAPITAL AND NEW WINS.
Nothing more clearly indicates the change which has been slowly taking
place in the minds of the people as to their capabilities, financially, than
the large amount of loans put upon our market during the past four
years. Previous to the war if money was to be raised by a railroad or
by a city or town, in most cases an agent was at once dispatched to Europe
to negotiate the bonds. The idea that our own market could absorb any
considerable quantity of such securities was not entertained. Other
conclusions, however, were forced out of us during the early days of the
war by the refusal of Europe to take our bonds. We were thus compelled
3
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to look to ourselves. As a result our Five-Twenty loan was offered, and
it proved such a success tbe same policy was continued during tlie war, and
even when the war ended, instead of going back to the old plan, we
pursued tbe one of supplying our wauls from our own markets.
Among those who do not appreciate the changed condition of the
country in this respect, the many new loans which have been offeied, and
are being offered, have caused serious apprehension with regard to the
ultimate effect of this movement upon the businesii of the country.
Experience has certainly shown that the too rapid transformation of float
ing capital into fixed and permanent forms is likely to produce trouble in
the money market and consequent disaster in the whole financial machin
ery. The violent panic of 1847, which was so severely felt in the United
States and in England, was attributed chiefly to this cause. Prof. Perry,
in remarking upon it, states the subject very clearly as follows : '' While
credits continued about as they were, or were slightly increased by
railroad speculations, the capital in the loan markets, which had supported
these credits from time to time and on which they depended, was largely
and somewhat suddenly drawn off to be put into the form of fixed capital.
All great public works, such as railroads, canals, and so on, take more or
less money out of the loan ruaiket and convert it into fixed capital and thus
make it unavailable for future lending, This happened in 1647. Railroad
building was then at its height. The continued demand on the loan mar
ket by these railroad calls diminished the loanable fund to such an exteut
that tbty who had been accustomed to rely on it in carrying forvvaid
their business, and whose own capital had become temporarily or perman
ently unavailable, found it impossible to command that perpetual renewal
of credit which had previously enabled them to struggle on." The present
period is said by some to resemble in many respecU that described above
as preceding the crisis of 1847. The amount of capital invested in secu
rities of one kind and another during the past five years hss been very
large and apparently much in excess of our legitimate savings or accu
mulation of capital.
From the month of May, 1865, to July 1869, a period of about four
years, we may safely say that $500,000,000 of railroads and canal securi
ties have been issued in the United States in one form or another. A
part of these have been issued to individuals who subscribed for certain
proportions of capital from motives of interest as owners of property adja
cent to the proposed lines, and a large proportion of company obligations
have also been issued to cities, towns, and counties in exchange for the
corporate bonds of the latter, which were more negotiable in the market.
For the purpose of showing the real extent of this movemeut during the
fpur years named, we have prepared the following table, which gives, as
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accurately as the nature of the case allows, the increase in the funded
debt of railroad companies in the pei iod above named :
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In the above statement, only that debt is included which was issued.
de novo, and not such as was issued in exchange for other obligations pre
viously outstanding. It is possible that in particular cases the amount o
obligations negotiated may be overstated, but, as a whole, the figures are
below raiher than above the actual amount issued.
We have made no account here of the increase in capital stock, either
of old corporations or of those more recently organized, as a detailed
statement of stock outstanding could hardly be given with accuracy. It
may be assumed, however, that about one-half only of the funds for rail.
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road construction are raised from the negotiation of company bonds, the
balance being obtained from stock subscriptions or from the aid eiven by
States, cities, counties, &^., involving the issue of their own obligations!
and ihus placing the same amount of securities upon the market, differing
merely as to (he parlies ultimately responsible. As we find, then, that
the bonded dtbt of railroad and other companies negotiated in the
period named is $250,000,000, the total amount of obligations of these
descriptions issued, and taken by the people in one form or another, must
have been at least $500,000,000. During the same time, also, the funded
debt of the United States, including the issues of Pacific Railroad Bunds?
and without regard to the cash in the Treasury, was increased $70,640,801 between the first of June 1865 and first of June 1SC9, making the
total amount of new securities negotiated in the country during that time
about $576,000,000.
,
II these totals, showing such large absorption of floating capital, con
stituted the only fact affecting the question, the situation would indeed
justify much of the apprehension felt among certain classes. But there
are very many evident and important considerations requiring a modi,
fication of the conclusion thus drawn. Of course, so fur as the absorp.
tion of these bonds and other evidences of debt represent a mere
change of securities, no harm need be anticipated ; the same may be
said also if much of this money has been borrowed from Europe
indirectly through New York, rather than directly through London •
and on examination such will be found to be the true facts of the case.
The amounts of city, county and town obligations issued for war pur
poses, find which have been paid off during the four years, is very con
siderable. In this State alone these securities have decreased many
millions. So, too, several hundred millions of United States and rail
road bonds have, during the same period, been taken by Europe, and
in return European capital has been poured in here. This has, to be
sure, come to us in the shape of goods and raw material, but is none
the less capital, much of which, we h<«ve turned into money, and thus
increased our ability to absorb bonds. We borrow of Europe ; but
as we do it through New York, the commissions are saved to the
countrv. Again, the Government has lately been a heavy purchaser
ot its own securities, reaching up to the first of December, about
75 millions, and this has given the people the means for other invest
ments to an equal amount. These facts, together with the further one
that probably not over 80 per cent, of the par value of the securities
named above has been realized upon them, shows that this bond
movement furnishes no ground for apprehension or mistrust. For the
purpose of indicating the price at which new loans are negotiated, we
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give below a statement of the several loans now or recently offered in
New York.
XIW LOAN* OFrEItED IN NEW TO UK.
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Chicago i ity Park Loan .
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CHICAGO AND ALTON RAILROAD.
Dining the past week a dividend has been agreed upon by the directors
of the Cidrago and Alton Railroad Company of filty per cent, of t'te preseLt
par value of the stock on the payment by the shareholder to the Company
of about fifty per cent, on the dollar of the new stock issued : that is to
say, to any holder of one hundred shares of the old stock, fifty shares
additional will be issued on the payment of two thousand five hundred
dollais. The exact terms of the dividend have not as yet been announced!
but we believe the3" will be substantially as above, and the money thus
obtained will be used for building a branch road of 112 miles in
length which will be built by the Company for cash and the directors
think will be a very valuable addition to the enterprise. Of coursn with
this dividend of stock there is to be the usual cash dividend of 5 per
cent, payable in March. Since the meeting of the directors agreeing
upon this dividend we have received numi-rous inquiiies respecting the
present conliiion of the road, and have, therelore, pupared the following
for the information of our readers.
According to the last Annual Report, the Capital, Stock, and Funded
Debt of the Corporation are represented as follows:
Common Stock
... $3,141,801
Piete
r di .■•inking
St ick fund Bonds
»,4*M0>PrefeTfi
.
4(12 000 $7,567,200
Virst Mo tj go Bonda
1.10 ',000
lnc me Bjuiia
2,l00,"0ii- J>,"02,003
$11, 169, .00
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The Chicago & Alton Company, on 1st January, 1864, assumed the
liability to pay interest and dividends on the bonds and stock of the
Joliet & Chicago R. R., as below :
Mortm-p Bonds el ht percent, on
Stuck seven per cent. 0 11

$5f>0/»0
I,500,0u0

and acquired by lea-e in 1 808, possession in perpetuity of the St. Louis,
Jacksonville & Clih-ago Riilroad, at a minimum rental of $240,000.
The charges on the property may therefore be stated as follows :
Prefo->w1 S nkl-rr Bon^s
First Vor gnfo, say
Incom • It- ml-*
Joliet nn-l C lc»j:nle:is»
St. Lcnis. '"lei iid < hicigo lease
(Minioium rental)

$73,008
Ji.s.okO
77,000
100,140
S40.000
$117,440

Including Sinking Fund payments and Government tax the financial
condition for 1868 may be stated as follows:
Bnlsnc f- thi credit r<f Inro >.e account
Net receipts

$924,352 28
i,oi5,iH) 33

Disbursement as per the Annual Report

S.'^o.t 2 Bl
$1.9>5 145 24
$9sl,l«7 37

Included in the above disbursements was an amount of $635,76 '• 07,
beinir "Cost cf Improvements charged this account," so that in addi
tion to
Bftlanc ■ at (•,"• lit Income arco'int
tan In- added

$o?4.35? *'
«35,7'i6 07

Total net profits

$1,563,118 35

The earnings for 1809, as reported have been
«Tannnr 1 to November SO, i)rf'n»cn
"
"
friiehU
"
"
nmi.s

$1,577,835 15
2,S6»,W«1 78
an#, fil 08

rec-irib -r I'.'irnin^s est! mat d

$4.8;fi,K'-3 11
•"• 1.70 i 00

,

To-alcamin s 1S6!)

$4,7CB,:Ss 11

Showing mi increase in earnings for 1S69, of about $200,000.
Assuming the fixed charges and operating expenses to be the same, we
have H c following result:
G oss recoln'«
Expenm - suine as list y ur

$1.70:>.5'*S 11
2. i6S182 64

Lessfxed clinrpcs

$2,845.40^ 47
717.440 to
$1,527,965 47

Commo "tn-k
Piecr.c-d rtucil

2,425,400
$5,111(4X1
$7,567,900

10perc:t$T56 700 00and5perrenttax $37,S36
Surplus

791,550 00
$733,409 00
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Now let us see how the case will stand after this 50 per cent addition
to the stock :
Th»pres'nt stock amounts to
$7,567,590 00
Add 60 er cent In commuii stock
!t,783,'i00 00
Totil s'o-a is na
$11,3S0,8>0 00
Assnmihz mno'i t .in hand, after piyment "f fixed ch'rsfs to *e a* stat"d above. $1 611,9*5 00
It w 11 be sten tnat afte p ivment of 10 per c-3ut on the increased capital, which
wnnid '"5
J1.18V0 0
Tax per rent
'. 66,754
T-Ul divide d
$'.,191834 00
Balance remaining on hand .. ..
.
338,18100
Wev.. •.((that after paying 10 per cent, dividend on the present
increased chpK<*l and all the fixwl chirges against the Company, there will
still be a be a surplu nf $336,131 to the credit of income account.
It should also be sta'.id that these figures are based upon the business
of the present line. They show that if we take the road as it now standsi
it can pay more than 10 per cent dividends upon the increased stockOf course there will be a contribution to the earnings of the road,
from the business of the new line of 112 miles, which is to be built with
the money paid in for the new issue of stock. The directors claim
that the new line will earn its own 10 percent, dividend on cost,and
increase the traffic on the main line. Tue road and branches will be 544
miles in length.

THE DISCOUNT MARKET.
For a few weeks past there has been a growing pressure in the discount
markat, which at last has developed into an unusual stringency. The
city bi:nks report a greater urgency from their mercantile customers for
accommodation than has been experienced for many years pant ; and thr.t
the application* have exceeded the means of the banks has been unfor
tunately obvious, from the fact that several failures have occurred within
the week. When the best double name paper is negotiated with difficulty
at 12@15 per cent, and choice single names at 12@24 per cent, the mar
ket is obviously far from being in a healthy condition ; and this state of
affairs appears the more anomalous, in view of the fact that money is
comparatively abun lant on call, Wall street borrowers being readily sup
plied upon collaterals at 5(5)7 per cent.
It has been common with the press to attribute this condition of the
market to a radical distrust in mercantile credits. It is of course to be
expected that, when r ites risn to such extraordinary figures, there should
be more than ordiuary caution among discounters ; but we find no
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reiison for supposing that the process which has culminated in the pre
vailing pressure was influenced by any special lack of confidence. The
banks generally state that they now hold more paper than for many years
past, and it is hardly presumable that they would have discounted so
heavily under a feeling of distrust. It has been again said that distrust
has been especially directed against the dry goods interest; this idea, how
ever, is irreconcilable with the fact that there has been no more diffi
culty in negotiating that class of credits than any other, nor have rates
upon such paper been relatively higher. Of course, wiih a deranged mone
tary system, with a steady decline in prices and consequently in the value
of stocks of good.*, and with extravagant private and business expendi
tures, there is naturally a chronic feeling of caution respecting credits
generally ; but there has been of late nothing to stimulate or intensify
this feeling, or to augment the risks arising from tlicsa causes. On the
contrary, within late months there have been indications of an improving
condition of the material interest! of the country at large. There has
been a check upon our late excessive importations, and our exports have
very materially increased—the best possible indication that stocks of com
modities are recovering their normal condition, and that the product of
the country is gaining upon its consumption, the symptom for which
intelligent observes have eagerly watched as the truest evidence of a
natural return to a healthier condiiion of affairs. So far, the signs of
the limes have been encouraging to a growth of confidence in commercial
credits ; and the banks have not been slow to appreciate these indica
tions.
This unusual condition of the discount market appears to be very closely
connected with recent irregularities in currency movement*. A few
months since the Treasury began to cancel the lower denominations of
United States notes, and the process was continued until several millions
of the more active form of legal tender circulation were temporarily retired
from use, the Treasury having but this month commenced to replace
the retired notes. From this cause, the New York banks could onK very
partially supply the demand fur currency from the West for moving the
grain crops. The West had consequently to su-tain the pressure of an
important currency contraction at a season when currency is required
for the transfer of commodities from the producer to the merchant. In
the absence of the usual medium of exchange, the crops had of neces
sity to be moved to a large extent upon credit. The farmer, having failed
to receive money for his products, wa« unable to make purchases or
settlements with the storekeepers, who, in turn, were unable 1o settle
with their creditors; and thus the Western merchants were, on the one
hand, compelled to buy in this city more largely on credit than usual,
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and, on the other, to ask a temporary extension of maturing obligations.
Tlie direct result of this process lias been to cause a sudden and large
increase in the credits granted by New York merchants; and hence the
unusual magnitude of their present applications for discounts. So far as
this cause may have contributed to the prevailing stringency, the pres.
sure is to be viewed as the result of a temporary postponement of settle
ments, from reasons of an extraneous and exceptional character.
At the same time other minor influences may have helped to impede
credit operations. Rumors have prevailed foreshadowing a decision of
the Supreme Court adverse to the constitutionality of the Legal Tender
Act; and its importance having been magnified for sensational effect, it is
possible that some may have felt timid about taking long date paper. The
growing conviction that the increasing crops and the decline in gold will
inaugurate a permanently lower range of values, may also have produced
in some quarters a feeling of c:iution. But our observation does not lead
us to suppose that these influences have had any very material effect upon
the negoitation of credits. Soniftthing, however, is undoubtedly due to
the fact that the means of the Western population has been diminished by
the recent fall in the value of grain and other produce. The aggregate
value of the graiu crop of 1869 is very materially below that of late years >'
and as the reduction of expenditures does not immediately accompany the
it loss of income, is quite conceivable that the West is temporarily short
of funds for paying its debts to the East. Then, again, the effecL of the
irregularity in currency regulations, above alluded to, has been aggravated
by the lack of elasticity in our monetary system. In the absence of any
arrangements providing for the redemption of bank circulation during
periods of ease in money, the surplus hinds of the banks are at the quiet
seasons of the year drawn into speculative movements and there held, at
periods when the crop movements call for a freer circulation, and when
the merchants require enlarged discounts. This, however, cannot perhaps
be regarded as having contributed more than usual to the prevailing
pressure.
Upun the whole, then, we incline to the conclusion that the present state
of the maiket is mainly the result of an over supply of mercantile paper,
induced by temporary and exceptional causes, extraneous to purely com
mercial movements or to considerations fundamentally affecting the
soundness of commercial credits.
-
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BELIEF FROM FISCAL BURDENS.
The December statement of the debt shows us that we have in the
Treasury almost 77 million dollars of bonds, of which 20 millions belong
to the sinking fund, while the remainder are held to await the action of
Congress. The fact that so large a surplus has been raised by taxation
during the past ten months is very gratifying and suggestive.
It
shows that this country is in earnest in the work of paving off its
public debt, and it indicates the extent of the fiscal resources and
iniustnal strength which can bear so heavy a drain upon its means, and
can still carry forward with more energy and activity than ever, innumer
able railway and other projects, which are absorbing capital to a degree
seldom equalled in this country heretofore. Now, however, a general
desire appears to be springing up on almost every hand for a diminu
tion of the pressure of taxation. Great as has been the amount of the
taxes repealed during the last two years, it is notorious that much
remains to be done before our internal revenue system can be pro
nounced adapted to the fiscal wants of the country, or free from mis
chievous imperfections. It has been truly said that a bad tax is more
mischievous, and inflicts greater evils on a people, in time of peace,
than a disastrous campaign in time of war. Spain, by a foolish and
monstrous tax system, confiscated the property of its industrial popula
tion, devastated and laid waste its fairest industries, and put back the
progress of the country for a whole century. Now, although there is
little danger that under our popular government, such stupendous
disasters should be let loose upon the country by bad fiscal legislation,
still minor evils, to a considerable extent, have been produced by some
of our taxes. And where these fiscal evils remain on the statute book,
public opinion demands that the pruning knife of fiscal reform must,
with a firm hand, be applied.
But there are other reasons why a dimunition of the pressure on
internal revenue is demanded. The aggregate amount yielded by thes«
taxes is regarded as more than the country can really afford. The cus
tom duties yielded last year nearly lfc2 millions, and the internal
revenue 159 millions. There is a large class of persons who are in
favor of reducing the internal revenue to about 120 millions, or even
lower, keeping up by a revenne tariff the aggregate of the customs
duties, so as to secure the prompt payment of the interest on the public
debt, and the redeeming a considerable sum of the prir.cipil of the debt
every year. By rigid economy in every department of the administra
tion, by turning a deaf ear to ail projects for making giants to new
railroads, or subsidizing steamship companies, or buying up useless leal
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estate from foreign governments, we shall be able, it is supposed, to get
along very well with 180 millions from customs and 120 millions from
internal revenue.
But there is a third reason urged by those who are in favor of a
repeal or remission of some of the internal revenue taxes. It consist in
the fact that to lower taxes does not always lessen their productive
ness. This was seen last year in the working of the spirit tax, which
yielded 30 millions at the reduced rate of 50 cents a gallon, against 13
millions the previous year, when the tax was $2 a gallon. The full
report of the internal revenue collections for last year is well worthy
of examination in this point of view. It is semi-officially published as
follows :
1S*>.

3(W.

On s Irlis

fS!S.09M(>1 74

f11.?'>"."30 98

Onto\icci
Fermcnie 1 liqtio s
Banks nn ' bankers
Gros- receipts
8»lee
Other fpecial tuxes...
lint in
Lrg-n'e*
Article* in schdu c
Purports
Gas
Penalties
Not otherwise momlned
Stamp?
...
Tots! colect'rs
Total t>x r lunclci
Net col ectiona

Articles.

2343".W 61
«.0 '.1.-79 51
8,3<".6 '• M
6.SO1.M1S 8 -J
8,2(1 .S3u 03
8,H0I.4M 67
84,7tU.S5t 81
1.244 8 01
S^a-iOTS
29 r, 00
S,r«. (A 81
877 I'KS 79
l,S>4.""s wi
10.44*71001
160,019.84' 49
BWi./S". 1J
169,679, 19 17

14,«4\ 01 68
5.IHV «» 7tt
1.-H.li5>
6.MM. fl 34
4, 37, (>0 81
IB HM.M7 S3
4'.1.V.5 8 oB
l."18 1 7 (!«
1,184.3.19 us
«x.»0 00
1 Hnii.ii 1 52
1,25« 881 ••
k,ii<0 37
ll,852,*.4l 01

...

This report fully bears out what has been said about the increased
productiveness which sometimes follows reduced rates of taxationIt is needless to cite the details. Fiscal history is lull of illustrat ons
o/the same truth. What is more useful is to point out a fourth reason
for reversing our internal tax system. We refer to the necessity for
repealing petty, inquisitorial, unproductive taxes, which make a govern
ment unpopular and cause needless annoyance to private citizens. One
of tlie taxes most resented and objected to, because of its inquisitorial
character, is the income-tax. The Magazine has not ventured to go so
far as to recommend that it should be given up when it iX|>ires next
year. It produced thirty-four millions last year against forty-one mil
lions the year before. If this large sum could be dispensed with, we
should be glad. But other inquisitorial and offet sive taxes there ire
which have no indispensable character of productiveness ab nit them
The articles in schedule A, and several of the special taxes, inula be
dispensed with, and we should scarcely lose any appreciable amount of
revenue ; for they cost oftentimes to the people far mure than they
bring in to the Treasury. The abuses of the tax on gas and on the fares
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upon the street railroads have been frequently pointed out, and the time
certainly has come for a reform.
We have space to notice but one more of the numerous reasons for
revising our Internal Revenue system. Some of its arrangements
demoralize the tax payer. We put too much temptation to false oaths
before the minds of our citizens. Except, we believe, in Holland, a
generation or two ag'1, no modern government has ever taken so bold
a step as to put almost every man of its more intelligent adult popula
tion under an oath in order that it may raise from them a fragmen
tary part of its taxation and prevent them from defrauding it of its
legal revenue. By all means let us do away with the multiplicity of
oaths. No supposed advantages of any revenue arrangement will
compensate for the fearful perils which in a Republic like ours must
inevitably spring from causes which demoralize the citizen, degrade the
public opinion of right and wrong, and outtage the reverence of the
human nvnd for the solemn asseveration of an oath. The English
Government for almost a quarter of a century has derived considerable
revenue from an income tax, but it has never resorted to the expedient
of putting the taxpayers under oath, much less has it resorttd to the
clumsy contrivance of attempting to prevent false swearing by pub
lishing, or conniving at the publishing, of the income returns in the
newspapers. Congress, of course, will take no rash steps in regard to
our fiscal system, but we have said enough to show that a well-considered
judicious reform in regard to our internal revenue is not only expedient
but desirable, and imperatively demanded by public opinion and by
an enlightened regard to the best interests of the nation.

TEE SUPREME COURT AND THE LEGAL TENDER ACT.
Prophets of evil are always abundant. In fact it requires so little skill
or acumen to follow their profession that it is no wonder many spend
their time in dressing up their imaginary dangers to fiighten the timid
with. At present the country is full of these self-satisfied individuals
who are filling the air with their dismal forebodings. B\it they lived
during the entire j eriod of the war, and in spite of them the country
prospered.
The rock upon which every man's fortune is now to be wrecked is,
accorii ig to lle-e wise heads, the expected decision of the Supreme
Court with regard to the Legal TV-uder Act. That decision will at once,
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we are told, take off thirty per cent from all values leave the country
without a currency, and all commercial matters in inextricable confusion.
This certainly is a dark picture, and if there were any real resem
blance 1 etwcen it and the probable events of the immediate future, capi
tal would be very timid and business paralyzed.
But in the first place may we not challenge the assertion, that the
Supreme Court is to render any decision upon these questions ? If the
results are to be as disastrous to the country as these forebodings indicate
certainly that Court can see it, and constituted as it at present is, would
delay action until a quieter and easier mode could be found for lifting
us out of our present condition and putting us upon a more stable
currency basis. Our entire revenue system depends for its produc
tiveness upon freedom from any such convulsion ; in fact the whole
machinery of the government, its ability to maintain itself under the heavy
payments it must make, are so intimately connected with the cjmmeroial
prosperity of the country that we may rest with perfect confidence in the
knowledge that nothing will be done by that Court which can result
in any sudden tumble in values.
We should therefore be entirely sure, if the results of this decision
were to be thus disastrous, that the country's needs would influence and
guide the Court in its deliberations. Yet a delay of justice is to the liti
gants a denial of justice, and nothing but national disaster, as the result
of their action, would be an excuse for delay. Such, we think, is the
opinion of the Court, and that they do not anticipate any injury to the
country from this decision, and do not intend to hold the question open
much longer, would be inferred from the decisions already made affect
ing this subject. In two cases, they have held contracts valid and have
enforced them, which by their terms were to be discharged alone by the
payment of gold. Anothe- contract under the Confederate Government
the Court decided must be paid in confederate notes or their equivalent
at the maturity of the obligation. In a word, the idea appears to be that
the contract must be executed according to the intent of the parties
making it, and that these vexed questions shall be so settled and the
statute so interpreted as to work the least possible injury to individuals.
With these ideas in view, then, what is likely to be the decision of
the Court on this legal tender question, and what when made, will be its
results? The Court can come to either one of the two conclusions.
First, that the provision in the act making the greenback a legal tender
for all debts was void ab initio. Such a decision would not, however
affect obligations payable in dollars made since greenbacks came into
use as currency ; for the Court has already held as noticed above, that
the intent of the parties would in all cases govern, and that they would
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therefore be payable in currency. Any other construction woul I impair
the contract, and is therefore who'ly unauthorized. Hence, alter the deci
sion, contracts could bo made and business could he transacted in either
gold or currency, precisely as it can bo now. In this particular then,
such a determination of the qttei'tion would work no change in the con
dition of the country or in the modes of doing business. The words
legal tender would be erased from the United Slatt-s currency, but they
would none the less be legal tender for the payment of all outstanding
contracts made since their issue, and for every contract subsequently made,
in which such was the inteut of the parties to it. IIow, then, could any
disaster or check to b.tMness transaction* result ?
But it may be said that the inferior currency (the greenback) would
be quickly forced out of use by the better (gold) currency, and that hence
we would have the severest kind of contraction. This very argument was
used when it was proposed to pass the Gold Contract Bill, and yet
how little influence the decisions establUhing the principle contained
in that bill have had ; in fact not the least, in the direction suggested.
And in the miture of things why should United States notes be any the
less in use than at present? They would, according to the above men
tioned decisions, discharge contracts precisely the same as now ; the busi
ness of the country would continue as now to be done with them ; and
onlv by very slow degrees would that law assert itself, and then, in a
natural, quiet way, as the country became prepared for the change, bring
us back to a currency redeemable in specie.
Nor need we fear that the Banks would suffer by the action of the Court,
and through the Banks the people. Ordinary banking business would
be conducted as now, money being loaned and notes paid, deposits
received and checks cashed all in kind. The gold decisions and the con
federate decision above referred to would protect the parties to any
contract. With regard to Bank currency it might be necessary for Con.
gress to grant some relief, so that no one could demand specie of them
for their bills until both they and the country were in positun to
resume gold payments. We do not indicate what precise action would
be necessary, or what should be done. But the Banks are the crea
tures of Congress, aud have become the financial machinery of the
country ; the crippling of these institutions would be quickly felt through
out the whole commercial body. Hence the power and necessity would
exist for meeting any exigency which the new state of things might
make apparent in their business relations with the country.
Again, there can be no force in the idea that as a result of such a deci
sion gold would rise in value, or more properly speaking greenbacks
would depreciate. We have already seen that United States notes would
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perform all Ihe functions of currency ttiey now perform, so long as the
business of the country was conducted on that basis. B-sides they
would now continue to be the notes of the government, and it would as
now be liable for their ultimate payment. Without doubt some provision
also would be q'.i.-.kly made for their fintil withdrawal; not violent with.
drawal so as to disturb the business of the country; but gradually and
almost imperceptibly lifting them up to the value of gold. This migiit be
done by convening them in fixed amounts at fixed times into com.
pound notes, as we have often heretofore suggested.
In what has been said we have taken it for granted that the decision
of the court would declare the legal tender clause voic t. * ... „ . his is
the most radical form which the decibivu cuulu laivj. There is another
conclusion which we think the court is more likely to reach, and which
would involve no possible change in the status of things, and yet effec
tually dispose of the question. The Legal Tender act was pn«sed at a
time when the nation was struggling for its life, and it was declared by
the then President, by a large majority of Congress and of the people,
that it was requisite as a war measure, as a means of national preserv.
ation. Of course many will insist that it was not necessary ; that the war
might have been successfully prosecuted without it. We shall not argue
the point. As we have stated above, Congress afriTmed that it was
necessary, and a large majority of the people were of a like opinion. The
United States Court can now very reasonably be of the same mind, and
declare that though the letter of the constitution docs not authorize such
an act under any ordinary circumstances or condition of the country, yet
there is a war power necessarily inherent in any governmental constitution
authorizing any and every act which is requisite for the preservation of
the nation's life. Should the Court come to this conclusion the result
would simply be that the present issue of legal tenders would be upheld
but any new issue would be impossible. Such a decision could not in
pny manner interfere with, or in the least disturb the business of the coun.
We thus see that in any event the difficulties and dangers suggested by
these prophets of evil are merely imaginary, and that the changes effected
in our d lily transactions by this decision would be very slight. But there
is one important particular in which the whole business interests of the
country would be benefited. We are now living under continual uncer
tainty as to whether Congress will or will not issue more currency. Every
interest is held in suspense by this doubt. There can be no real vitality
given to legitimate enterprise so long as this state of affairs continues.
But let this decision be announced in either way suggested, so that it is
known that no new issue of greenbacks can be made, and at once a
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degree of certainty is thrown around the future ; confidence will increase ;
capital will become less timid ; and the movement towards a more
active, legitimate business be f«irly inaugurated. May we not, there
fore, conclude in view of what has been said th&t a decision of the Supreme
Court such as we have indicated above would be a source not of evil but
of the highest good to the country.

CONDITION OP THE MASSACDUSETTS INSURANCE COMPANIES.
The following interesting statement, showing; the condition of the
Insurance Companies of Massachusetts, was prepared by the Secretary of
the Ilowiird Insurance Company of Boston, nnd presented to the stock
holders of that company at their annual meeting on the 15th of October:
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THE IIOG CROP AND ITS PRODUCT.
The commencement of a new season in "pork packing," and the curing
of other products of the hog, brings with it the usual amount of specula
tion respecting the probable supply and demand. These matters are sus
ceptible of being estimated with tolerable accuracy. Packers, through
their correspondenta at the different points, obtain such information as
enables them to state the number of swine which are to come to market
■with fully as much accuracy as the cotton crop may be estimated ; indeed
of late years the estimates of the packers have very nearly approximated
actual results, they seldom making such a mistake as was made last year
in cotton.
There has not been, either, any important obstacle to an accurate
estimate of the probable demand. It is, to be sure, subject to some con
tingencies. The foreign demand depends a great deal upon the state of
trade in Great Britain. If manufactures are active in that kingdom, and
her working people well employed, our exports of bacon will he larger
than usual ; if otherwise, smaller. The activity of the shipping interest
also produces an increased demand, while the state of industry in the
Southern States has a considerable influence in the same direction. This
was well illustrated in the early part of 1868. An extraordinary advance
then occurred in the price of cotton. It was about the season for planting
cotton, and the advance in the price was a great stimulant to the work
of planting. The increased work of planting cotton was immediately felt
in the market for hog products, which were wanted to provide food for
hands engaged in that work, and an advance in prices of bacon and lard
immediately took place, amounting to about thirty per cent on the prices
previously ruling.
There is a disposition to estimate the number of swine for the coming
season at about the same figure as last season ; while at the moment
nothing m apparent indicating that the demand will be more than an aver
age from any direction. The dull state of trade in England, and the large
number of hands in the manufacturing districts unemployed, do not
favor a large export demand. The decline in cotton that has taken place
does not favor special activity in cotton planting, nor any increased
demand for hog products from the South. The shipping interest is so
much interfered with by regular lines of steamers, whose consumption of
cured meats is relatively much smaller than that of sail vessels, that
but little promise is evident in that direction.
But a comparatively new feature in the trade, and one affecting the
course of it very materially, is the practical abolition of what was formerly
known as the " packing season," which commenced about the first of
November and ended about the first of March. The curing of hog products
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has for a year or two past been kept up all the year through with the aid
of ice. Ice-cured meats havo nearly supplied our local trade for two
summers past, and considerable quantities have been shipped abroad. The
farmer has discovered that there is a market for his hogs at any time. He
is therefore under no necessity of hurrying them to market at a particu
lar season, or in default losing the sale of them. They can be sold in
July as well as in December at their full market value. This is a favor
able circumstance in many respects. It promotes better curing, by avoid
ing the haste and carelessness incident to "the season." It facilitates
economy in feeding, and preserves the health of the swine. Its commer
cial effect is to cause the swine to be held back if prices are low and corn
is low. If corn be high, as now, the farmer is disposed to send it to
market, and his swine with it half fattened. There is every prospect of
corn ruling at a pretty full figure for the coming year, even in the absence
of an export demand, the cold and drought east of the Alleghanies having
materially reduced the yield this year. This favors an early marketing
of the swine which may now be ready, or nearly ready, to come forwardAnd yet there is reason to believe that the hogs will be well fattened.
If corn is scarce and dear, other grains are cheap, which, mixed with pota
toes (of which the crop is excessive), make excellent food for swine.
There is, besides, the "mast" in Tennessee and Kentucky, said to be
never more abundant, and which fattens hogs well.
From this review of the subject, there is little encouragement to expect
the high prices which have ruled in the past six years, and it is probab'e
that for this important crop, as in breadstuff* and cotton, it will be fountl
difficult to infuse a speculative spirit into the market, in the absence of
which prices are quite likely to rule lower than many anticipate.

TENNESSEE FINANCES.
The following from the Comptroller's report is of much interest :
STATE DKBT AMD FINASCE3 (IT TINXISBBC.

Bonds loanpd to railroads, ante-war
Bends to fund tiitercst thi reon—1P6R
New bonds to railroads, since war, 1866-69
Eallroid bonds Indorsed by State

(IS.Il'.OOO
3,218.000
11,397,000
8,106,000

Total rallroi-d dobt
Bank, capital and other old debt
Total debt, October 1, 1S69
Add July, 1859, Interest unpaid

$31, H1.000
6,413,000
t35.Sftl.0i0
1,:OU,000

Together
Represented as follows :
Railroads for bonds and Indorsements, ns above....
Due from railroads for arrearages of interest due State

$S6,8M,0CO

State Capitol, Bank of Tennessee, 4c
n ambles of the State
Revenues ofl869-TO
Less for school

(31,831,060
8,30S,Wi0-$3l,l»7,009
$S,»67,00O
a*).8ei,243
.. *1.878,949
450,000 -»1,:»8,949
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The Comptroller remarks :
From October 1, 1869, to October 1, 1870, this amount of money will be pvd into
the Treasury as State tax if the revenue laws are not so changed as to lessen il. To
this is to he added tha revenue derived from t e privilege tax on insurance companies
bonus from banks, turnpike dividends, telegraph and express companies, the redemp
tion of lands and town lots that hive been soil for taxes and bid in for the me of com
mon schools, and whatevei may b* received from the railroads.
As to the amount likely to be paid into tiie Treasury from these different sources,
the Legislature trill jud^e from the amount received during the present fiscal year.
The amount paid into the Treasury during the fiscal year ending September 30, 1868,
by the railroads, was $998,251 14. During the year ending September SO, 1869,
it was only 1780,264 5 \ This shows a tailing off of $267,985 17. The cause
of this deficit on the part of the railroads, was the inability of some of the roads
(that are unfini hed), longer to pay, and the refusal of others to pay (able to do so),
unless the State would receive from them iu payment of their indet tedness. past
due coupons which they had purchased at a reduced price for that special purposo
—*s I have been credibly informed, and verily believe. The Memphis and Charleston
Railroad Company (due the State on interest account), $5 ,931 62, proposed to pay
its dues'to the State—as above—to tbe focal agency of the State in New York, on
the 30th of June last, provided a portion of it, nearly half the sum, would be received
in coupons.
Learning in Jnne last that certain railroad companies hid agreed among them
selves not to pay their July interest, thus making it impossible for tbe State to meet
its liabilities, and afterward, when our securities had depreciated, to buy up t' e
coupocs, and present them in payment of their July interest. I instructed our agency
in New York net to receive coupons from any road. The proposition of the Memp is
and Charleston Railroad Company therefore was rejected, and the $66,931 62 remai .s
unpaid.
The Mississippi Central and Tennessee Railroad Company has also failed topi',
notwithstanding the fact that its President was fully advised of the necessities of
tb< State Treasury, and notwithstandiog the ability of the Company to pay.
The case of these two mads is specially spoken of here in my repoi t, for the purpose
of calling the attention of tbe Legislature to the necessity of instituting measures t i
effectuilly checkmate tbe designs of railroad companies, which— dead to evenprinciple of gratitude to the State that has warmed them into life—use every me»' j
within their reach to sink her into temporary bankruptcy for purposes of selri 'i
speculation. These roads certain'y ought at once to be put into the hands of receive: s,
and run in tbe interests of the State till the last farthing is paid.
Mj re :sons for not accepting coupons from tbe roads in payment of their July
interest last, may be stated as follows : Tbe State lends iis bonds to the railro d ,
companies. Tbe companies sell tbe bond*, and use tbe proceeds in building their
roads. The ho'ders of the bonds <:o not look to the railroad companies for the
interest maturing on the bonds. That is the business of the State. So far as t h
payment to the Stite of the intenet due by the companies on the bonds loane > n
concerned, the law provides tbat it shall be paid by the companies to the Sin <t
semi-annually, by tbe 15th day of June and December of eac'i and every year, a . i
not only tbe amount due, in many, but enough besides to pay for exchange, commis
sions, <6c.
This being the law on the subject, it is evident that no railroad company has even
believed that it could force the State to take conpore in payment if the interest due
by said Company to the State. The ol ject of these companies, therefore, must have
been to depress the price of the bonds of the State for purposes ol speculation, by.
taking adv.mtnge of the peculiarly critical condition of the State- Treasury at tbat
time, which was well ondersto d by them.
Tbe rep' rt shows what roads have fully pai I their interest. I am m t of opinion
that any of the roads have intentionally failed to pay except the two already
named, and the Evansville, Henderson and Nashville. It owes the State $18,Ou0
in interest, an I I believe its purpose is to swindle the State. The Nashville and
Decatur has pai t $131,955 29 on its January and July interest, 1669. It still owes
$16,955 26 ; but this will soon be paid. I have assurances, also, that the EnozviUe
and Charleston Riilroad will soon pay the amount of interest due by it.
It seems evident that the State has increased her liabilities (by loaning her
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bonds to railroad companies that failed (o pay the interest on them) to sneh an extent'
that it will lie impossible for some years to come to meet them.
Takirg this view of the subject. I would respectfully suggest to your honorable
body the propriety of sellirg a sufficient number of our roads, for the bonds of the
State, to leseen ov.r liabilities some eight or ten million of dollars. With this reduc
tion in our State debt, our liabilities could be regularly and unfailingly met.

NORTH CAROLINA BONDS.
The Committee on Securities of the Stock Exchange, has male the following repor
in regard to the North Carolina State Special Tax Bords :
First—That those bonds only which have been passed by the Committee, are good
delivery, either as New Bonds or Special Tax Bonds.
Second—That, until further notice from the Committee, all North Carolina State
Bonds must be dealt in, according to the itandard of the old bonds, and carry the
coupen of January, 1669, or be made to conform thereto. The Committee ikewise
decide, that North Carolina State Bonds, issued to the Atlantic, Tennessee and Ohio
Railroad Company, are not good delivery, either as new bonds or [Special Tax* Bonds.
They may, however, be called up separately on the Free list.
The following North Caroliua State New Bonds have been passed by the Com
mittee :
North Carolina State Bonds, issued to the Western North Carolina Railroad Com
pany, datei October 1, 1868.
North Carolina State B nds, issued to the Western North Carolina Railroad Com
pany, dated April 1, 1869.
Williamston and Varboro Railroad Company, dated October 1, 18S8.
Wilmington, Charlotte and Rutherford Railroad, dated April 1, 1869.
Western Railroad Company, dated April 1, 1869.
All the above bear the imprint (in medallion) that the Special Tax required by
the Ccnstituti.n, has been orueied to be levied by the act of the Legislature authoriz
ing the same.
PENSYLVAMA STATE DEBT.
Mr. R. W. Mackey, State Treasurer of Pennsylvania, has issued the following
notice to the holders of the Pennsylvania five per cent State Lnai, issued under the
act of June 11, 1840:
TBKfSURT DEPIRTMEKT, t

Habbisbubo, Penn., Hov. 1, 1st.!). F
' The ComrulBS'onors of the Sinklaff Fond hare nntbotized me to rive notice to all holders of
the five per cent. State Loan, riue July 1, 1^70, llint nil such bonus will be redeemed by tbie
Department in lull,jwith accrued inter st to dire of presentation.
You will, therefore, notify me (at this i ftict) of the a^oai.t of bonds yon hold ami tics re
redeemed, and 1 will direct ihc Farmcs' und Mechanics1 Notional I auk, of t hi acclphU,
to accept jour trar efcri* und pay the amount of Tour houdf, with interest, to dale ol Iraiieier.
These paymeLta will be maue on the first and third Sa.urdays of every month.
Yojre respectfully,
Tt. W. MACKET, State Treisnrer.
" p. 8.—The interest on these bondB will cease July 1, 1870,
GENERAL MOVEMENT OF COIN AND BULLION AT NEW YORK IN OCTOBER, 18C9.
Spec'ein bnks October 2
$15,902,819
Treasure received frum California hy fteamer
$I7,7S7
"
u
"
overland
1,«7,3I5
Imports from foreign ports
8,56S,444
Coin interest puid out
7,7.5,0*1
Treasury sales olg. Id.
_
11,000,000— 23.5KI.666
Total reportcl snpply
Wilhdrawuforeip.it
ensoms
Specie in bunks, October SO
Total withdrawn and in bank
Excess of rcpor el supp'y not accounted for

_

$89,462,885
9,528,073
11,194.158— 13,722.531
21,9i6.046
as.Mtvm
3,814,103
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CoW90LIDATION OF THE NeW YORK CEXTRAL AND HUDSON RlTEE RaiLROAD*.—
The agreement of consolidation, made the 15th day of September, ii the year 1869,
between "The New York Central Railroad Company," party rf the fir9t part, and
" The Hudson River Railroad Company," party of the second part, provides that
" The said companies do hereby agree to merge and consolidate, ann do hereby consti
tute and form one corporation, by the name of The New York Central ami Hudson
River Railroad Company. Said corporation shall continue for the term of 500 years.
That the capital stock of the new corporation to be now issued shall be ♦15,000,.
f00, and the authorized number of shares of said capital stock shall be 450 000.
287,950 shares Bhall be issued to the holders of the capital stock of the New York
Central, and 160,280 of said shares shall be also issued to the holders of the capital
stock of the Hudson River Riilroad Compmy. The said capital stoc1' may at any
time, at the option of the Board of Directors of the consolidated Company, b)
increased to an amount suffici nt to capitalize at par the interest certificates hereto,
fore issued by the New York Central Railroad Company, under the resolution of the
Board of Directors of said Company, passed Dece i ber 19, 1868 ; and also theconsolidatinn<certificates authorized to be issued in pursuance of this agreement.
No further or other issue of shares of capital stock, beyond the amount necessary
for the capitalization of the said interest and consolidation certificates, shall he road4,
unless such increase shall be first authorized and approved by two-thirds in amount
of all the stockholders of such consolidated company.
All the bonded or other indebtedness of either of said corporations, including the
debt certificates of the New York Central Railroad Company are hereby declared to
be valid and binding on the new corporation.
article vn.
For the purpose of equalizing the values of the property of said consolidating com
panies, nn l making compensation to the stockholders of said companis-, respectively,
for all differences in such values, the parties thereto do further agree that there shall
be i'sued to the stockholders of the said companies certificates, to b< called consoli
dation certificates, and which shall provide that the same 6hall be pavable ratably,
at the pleasure of the company, out of its future earnings, a d that until the sa ne be
wholly paid off and redeemed, dividends upon tin amount thereof shall be paid at
the same rates and times as dividends s'mll be pai I upon thecipital stock.
Such consolidation certificates shall be issued for such purpot-e of equalizotion
as follows, viz-:
First —To the stockholders of the New York Central Railroad Company, there shall
be issued consoli lation certificates for 27 per cent., or $27 on each $100 of the cipital
stock of said company.
Second—To the stockholders of the Hudson River Railroad Company, there shall be
issued consolidation certificates for 85 per cent., or $85 on each $li 0 of the capital
stock of said Company.
For the further purpose of such equalization, there shad be retained out of the
assi.'ls of the New York Central Railroad Company, the sum of $118,? 10, which sum
shall be distributed ratably among the bolder* of the stock certificates and the hold
ers of the interest certificates of the New York Central Rnilroa I Co u pany, at the
time of the exch nge of stock cerrificates, after the perfection of the consolidation,
ns herein provided. The 27 per cent, in consolidation certificates herein provi lei,
being the compensation to the stockholders of the New York Central Railroad Coinpan), both in respect to their stock and their inte:est certificates for 80 per cent, of
the par of such stock heretofore issued to the stockholders of said C mipany, h
respe: t to such stock—it is uuderst od and agrfed that each stockholder of tha
New York Central Rai road C imparl v, shall, at the li ne he shad receive His cons lidatinn certificate of ^7 per cent , produce the interest certificate of 80 per cent, upon
the par thereof corresponding thereto, to the end that the delivery of the cotnolida i n certificate may be noted an 1 receipted for, both on the stock certificate and
the irueresl certificate ; and in the event that any interest certificate shall have been
sepatated from the correspondirg stock certificate, 'he holder of the stock certificate
shall not be entitled to receive the consolidation certificate for 27 per cent until he
sha'! produce for the purpose of notation and rereipt hereinbefore provi led inteiest
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certificates to the amount of 80 percent, upon the par amount of the stock, but in case
such stockholder shall be unanble to produce such corresponding interest certificate
he shsll only tie entitled to revive consolidation certificates for 16 per cent, on the
par of the stock so produced, ami the holder of the corresponding interest certificate
ehall, when produc'ng the same and receipting therefor be entitled to a consolidation
certificate for the residue, being 15 per cent, on tbe amount of Buch interest certificates.
ARTICLE Tilt.

It is fur'li r screed that tbe consolidated Company may at its option, at any time,
convert tie amount of the consolidation certificates issued in pursuance of the pre
ceding a-tbl", into capital sock, at par ; and that such consolidation certificates may
he t-ansferred in any sums on the bonks of the Company by the holders thereof,
either in person or by attornev, on the surrender of the certificate.
And it is m nhrr agreed that the consolidated Cornpany may from time to time
invest its mipUs moneys in the said consolidation ceilificales, by purchase thereof in
the market.
ARTICLE IX.

It is further agp ed that the outstanding interest certificates, issued by the New
Toik Central Railroad Company, in pursuance of the resolution cf said C mpany,
passed December 19, 1S63, may at the option of the holders thereof, be converted into
or exchanged for certrcatea i f the same tenor rtud effect as the consolidation cer
tificates, the issue where of is herein provided for—and that the consolidation certifi
cates ■■ h'rh may be tins issued for exchange in said interest certificates, may at any
time at the option of eiid consolidated Company, b* convened into capital etrck at
par, ns provided f«- hy the article hereinbefore contained, fixing the amount of
the capital stock of the consolidated Company.
Ebik Railway.—The pirtonel of the Bo9rd of Directors of this Company has
come to be a matter of such immense importance to the stockholders, that we give
tbe directois and officers, as elected on Tuesday, Oct. 12th.
Tbe new board elected Jay Gould President, and James Fisk, Jr., Vice-Presi
dent. H. N. Otis holds over as Secretary, and the appointment of Mortimer Smith
as Assistant Secretary, was confirmed. Jay Gould contiuueslto act as Treasurer.
Alexsnder S. Diven. the former Vice-President, declined being a candidate for re
election, and Mr. Fisk was put in his place.
The rew board also proceeded to classify themselves in accordance with the law
passed last winter. The following classification was agreed upon :
Homer Ramst'ell, Charles O. Sieson and J. D. White, to go cut of office October,
1870.
John Hilton, M. R. Simons and George C. Hall, to go out in in 1871.
John Gansnn, O. W. Chapman and Henry Thompson, to go out in 1872.
Alexanders. Diven, H. N. Smith, Abram Gould and H. N. .Otis, to go out in
1873.
Jay Gould, James Fisk, Jr., William M. Tweed and Frederick A. Lane, to go
out in 1874.
At the meeting of the new board the following resolution was also adopted :
Resolved, That the Prcsidert be instructed to carry rut tie policy which the
Executive have inaugurated ; that he be rirected to proceed at one • to carry into
effect i he contract wilh the Lake Shore and Michigan S mthern Railroad for a narrow
gauge through line for passengers and freight to Chicago ad the West ; and that
he be authorized and directed, for the completion, finis'. irg and opera' ing th-'road,
to issue and the Secretary be authorize ' to attach the c rporato eeul to f5,' 00,0,0
bmds, to be ca'led tie 'Narriw gauge sinking fund honds," secured hy tbe prcceeds of tli • traffic of such narrow gauge as is piovided for in such contract.
Missouri PACino Railroad. — A repcrt from St. Louis, dated 15th inst., says:
"The sensation of to- lay in St. Lous is the action of our County Court in selling
¥500,000 Pacific Railroad stock, belonging to the comfy, for $250,000 ensh to Hudson
E. Bridge, of this city, wh) has been two years trying to get control of the Pacific
directory. A " ring" of capitalists in the in ei ist of tie present directory had been
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former! to get all the city and county stock, amounting to over 11,000,000. Since
June )a->t. the prop w tion has been pending to transfer this stock for bonis of a new
track, which the Pacific Company ants running centrally through St. Louis county,
shortening the route a number of miles. The while thing has been regarded as a
grand speculation, out of whie'i certain parties woul . rejliia some $2,0 0,000 profits
one wny or another. The bid of Mr. Bri Igo has broknn up the present di ecLory's
''ring," but great indignation t-till exits among the people at the sale of the co.inty's
stock for 50 cmts on the dollar «h n 60 has been offered. The City Cm cil last
week, with only one dissenting voire, vot" 1 to transfer the city's stick to the January,
Gibson or Pacific party, but it is mid that Mayor Cole has written a veto of the bill,
which will be Bent in to-morrow."
Thomas Allen. Presiient of the Iron Mountain Railroad, offered for the 5,100
eharea of the Mi-souri Pacific stock, which was sold to Hudson E. Bridge, $280,000
in 7 per cent, bonds of the St. Louis it Memphis liailroad Company. O. It,
Garrison, the leader of the party opposed to Mr. Bridge, says that he offered $3 Ju.OOO
in cash for it.
Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dab, ton Railroad. —The earnings of this road for the
years ending March SI, 1868 and 1869, were as follows :
1R8*.
1889.
from plungers
$476,797 $187,6-26
•' freight
727, i7B
6'.i6,691
" minis and express
63,410
8-2,449
" rea*. uf track, &c
Sa.KO.-i
40,815
" rent of machinery, &c
29,102
1,621
Erpcnses
Kaniiii'.'S. lt-as ex enses
From wh ch deduct :
Interest on bonds
General i ices: account
Taxes, Stite
" rational
Instance
Profit aid loss—sundries

$1.S32,!-9I $1,909,104
$7-18,719 $704,074
$684,175 $505,080

*

..

Jtn.ini
91 334
41,263
24,0:<1
7,067
407
SSS,199
$266,:«u
498.817

Leaving a bahnce of
Add surplus March 31, 1868
To'al
Ap:> ltd as fo lows :
Sub criptiou to complete Junction R.R
Damage uunccouutof crlisionat L oca land, Nov. 21, 1-07
Uiviu niis No. 96 and 21, s rip
Balance—surplus account, March 31, 1859

$.75,678
$>,000
17,075
3:0,000
803,602

Total, as above
$87f,618
Compared with the previous year, the gross earnines show a decrease of $123,790 17
with a decrease in operating exp-nses of $44 615 31.
The entre expenditures, including interest, taxes, <tc. , was $942,274 16, against
$974,435 60 in 1868 —a decrease of $32,161 44. The net earnings show a decrease
of $9 1,6 -18 73. The earning! i <-r mile have been $20,151 84' Number ol passen
gers carried, 642,583. Tons of freight moved, 608,692 Numbar of miles run by
trains, 475,805. The operating expenses v. ere SB. '23 per cent of gross earnings.
OONDtNS-D BILSKC! SHEET, STARCH 31, 1E69.

Constrnc'Ion
$3,96V34 I C'pitsl fto-k
Equtpuie t
1195,7 0 | Kin-t mtiit,'aj« tionds
Ku 1 e late
Stu.lK'8 8e-ond murt^ago b"nds
luiite-ialB
li»s,i.«»0 'I hir.l mo-t^iga Loud .
WoodliDds
I»,'i40 Surplus earnings
Ml s re tiv>l>le
8,405 | liner; 6t 0'i bonds
Stocks
and
bonds.
SO',745
1 I)lvi'eu4s unpaid.
■•■■•■■
1>
'e fora rji road compa'i<s
ati,3i»o- DividendNo27
line f.oiu lurilUdnais
20.003 Duera lrad companies
i-ue lro.n poet office dep'ent
6,712
" individ'ials
Ca-h nil cash as ets
""....
78,653
" Umtol States
Dayton and M i Hii^aii Rail-""....
Payrolls
road, lessor: account
107,113 bills payable
$6,619,115

$3,500,000
1,260,000
500,000
282,000
803 602
5,794
13,650
178,000
77,859
70,879
11,148
61,917
8V.i,!ioa
$6,5 72, 116
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Dayton and Michigan Railboad —The income of Ibis company for the fiscal yea
ending March 31, 1869, was as follows:
From f eight
$ 04,604 Equipment
l',S,5CS
pasrcnzcrs
841,Mt$
find
—
u" mails
16,702 SiuMng
Widenlnr Bavou Bridge, Toledo
2.500
express
81,811 Constr iction
90 S91
**" rents
ri-iif^
An,"
and interest..
1,012 Loss on redemption let mort. bends.. 33.71?
$1,010,280
$Cffl,1M
Expenditures
g'ta,!^ Eire s of exrenditnr-soverrece'pts. $460,70*
learnings less operating e'penses
147.816 Add b dance doe ft, H. <fe D.H.B. Co.,
Received f. om s le ul steamboat stock 10,1500 lesi-ces, March 81, 1868
£97,164.
Ho'vod from sale of leal estate
671 Add ba ance od account D. AW. E.B l£,274r
Total
$3."3,4851
$6- 7,148
Interest paid on bonds
$*15,!)S5 Do ".net for 700 3d mort. bonds
5(0,0 0
ilenersl interest account
11,9:17
Insurance
6/80 Balance due Lessees, March 31, 1869. . $107,143
Taxes, State and National
40,038
The balance of the First Mortgage Bonds (recently the Second), of which there
was $229,000 held by the lessees, as per last report, to pay the indebtedness to them
for redemption of First Mortgage Bonds due July 1, 1867, have been disposed of,
and the amount realize! therefor ($194,818 US) has be' n applied for that purpose,
leaving a balance of $88,717 52, which has been carried to this year's account.
Two of the bonds, Nos. 22 and '23, have not been presente j for payment, and as there
has been no interest paid on them tince 1859, the probabilities are they have been
tost. During the year 35 (iret Mortgage bonds have cancelled by the sinking fund,
making an increase as shown on the balance sheet of $194,000.
A mortgage of $700,000 has been recently placed on the property of the company
to Stanley Matthews, trustee, and bonds issued for that amount in sums of $1,lit O
each, bearing interest at 7 per cent, per annum, and payab'e October 1, 1888.
These bonds have been paid to the lessees at 80 cents on the dollar, in part payment:
of aim.unt due them, leaving a balance still due of $107,148 49, and the discount
on these bonds charged to profit and loss account.
COSDINSED BAIAKO! SHEET, MARCH 31, 1869.
Construction account
$4,78\675 61 Capital, old
$2,305,315 OS
Ktock interest account .
IW. . .
74.IB7 111
472,713 H5
Fencing
10,474 «
23.736 81
" notissned
2,802.0(4) 00
Toic o improvement..
868,633 75 1st mortgage loads
RLima
ght shop
of way
...
;ie,40i
is
612
U00 O)
2d
"
equipment.
7(.0.(00 00
ia,u5 si 3d
"
Heal estate
Bi,7-8 17 Mo'tgfigo bonds
2,0(0 Oil
16f,50O 00
Rolling stock. ,
6T.0.771 IS Toledo depot bonds
1,800 00
BuN n-i eivable
1.624 Oil Inc me bouds
4.200 Ol
Towri ol I'erryshurg.
11 Q.HI 00 Bil s payuo e
Inrliv dual account....
8,147 KT
7.1H7 72 Iutt-rest on bonds
C40 "S
frolll unl lo;s
386,072 Ul It.di idual R K. acc unt...
107,11s 49
C ,U..fcD.R.lUeseor»' act.
$6,827.7(28 99
$8,B2T,7b.3 23
Cincinnati, Richmond and Chicago Railroad.—The income of this company for
the fiscal year ending March 81, lt<o9, was as foil ws :
From p isseng, rs
$'0 895 49
" Fclght
43.78J 1-1
" ma, Is
3.1110 (.0
" ex rees
3.123 K)
" re ts
2*> EK
" mileage of cars
.•
8,29.138
$101,1133 12
. f 10 ,I)S! 50
Expenditures.
Fxce-s of operating expenses
$1,151 08
I> terest paid on bondStt,H2 2.5
Oeiicral interest and exchange
152 !)4
Insurance
3 2 12
Taxes, r tite au.i National
5 7*.'2 43
Ex css ol exp nditures over recelp's
$40, 03 S4
Add balance uue ft, >•. <S D. H. R. Co., Lessees, March 31, 1S63
13,126 S9
To al due lessees
$5'i,730 1
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To pay off this indebtedness a mortgage of 865,000 has been made to Stanley Mat
thew*, trustee, and bonds issue J in sums of $1,000 each for that amount, payable Jan.
1, 1889, and bearing interest at 7per cent. These bonds hive been received by the
lessees, in full account to March 31, 1889.
BAllNCE SHIRT, MiRCH 31, 1S39.
O Detraction
$S26,'3S 29 Cpitaal stock
$3*2,000 (0
Et>",000 00
Kquipment
140,451 93 First morigage bonds
Heal < state....
700 00 Second "
" 65,0110 00
2,08160
Profit and loss..
81,804*3 Interest on bonds unpaid
$1,009,639 50
$1,' 09,(89 50
New YoaK, Pbovidinoi and Boston Railroad. —The receipts of this company
for the year endiDg August 81, 1869, were as follows
9,966 7*
From pnsscngors
$888,683 73 Palvies
" f-eii'ht
214,493(0 Wagei
$97,3(11 4"
" mail service
12,?fil 61 Fuel
(3,451
4-1
S'i.874 n«
" rent",balance aTou't
10,478 74 New cars
88.H70 70
" gas. b Udco ar count
!>93 04 Taxes
Dredging
W0 W
" dividends, Stonl gtoa Steim576 SO
boitCo
62,233 00 Water works
$4153,729 84
$639,168 05
Expenditnrcs. viz:
$83,566 73 Net earnings
$233,453 21
Repairs of roads.
engines
'26.H1 83 From which doduct—
c rs
32 157 06 Dividends, Interest, &c
$:14,417 42
bridges, e'e
'A729 67
Ferry
17,624 67 Surplus
,
$81,010 '.9
Guuer.il expenses, oil etc
37,915 37
Compared with the previous year, the gross receipts show an increase of $235,723 18, with an increase in exp»-nsen of $102,712 88—making an increase of net
eurnings, $138,010 75 The report says :
Actios under proper authority, the directors, in November last, directed the
iss-e of $1,0110 000 in 7 per cent, bonds, payable in 1899. Of this amount $400,000
was offered for sale, and- $383,000 disposed of, and the proceeds applied to the the
payriient of the floating debt. In addition, $56,000 of the old 6 per cent, bonds
have been exchanged for the new issue, and the balance remains in the bands of the
Treasurer.
Liability or Cities »oa their Bonds to Railroads.—Upon this subject the New
York Timet gives tlie following : The United States Courts when appealed to, have
invariably enforced the obligations of the Western cities and counties to pay their
bonds issued f r railway purposes, without reference to the responsibility of the rail
ways negotiating or indorsing the bonds. In the State of Iowa it was supposed
that a Slate constitutional defence might be interposed tJ the collection of these
bonds, but the Fe eral Courts huve decided otherwise, and after a prolonged and
vexatious litigation, involving a conflict of jurisdiction, the following conclusion has
been arrived at. We quote from the Des Moines State Register :
"The conflict i» the decisions and orders of the State and Federal Courts on the ques
tion of the payment of certain bonds issued by various cities and counties in this Stale
fur the purpose of aiding in the construction ot railroads, we are glad to know, is
s ibftantially at an en I. The late decisii n of the Slate Supreme Court, in the case
of Joseph Holman et al. vs. Harry Fulton, settles tho question bo far as any inter
ference by the Slate Courts with the processes of the Federal Courts is concerned ;
and th< Federal Courts having already determined that all the power of the Govern
ment under the comrol of the C.>urt should be used to enforce its mandates for the
collection of these bonds, there seems t> be uo other alternative than for the cities
anil countiss who have issued their bonds to go to work in good faith, and honestly
to c»m promise or pay ihem.
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad.—Richmond, Va., Nov. 2.5. —The et c hold
ers of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad met to- lay. The receipts for the fiscal
year «ere $661,21)7, and the expenses i477,5-l. An (fferwas received from some
parties in England to takt $800,000 of the Company's stock, but uo action was taken
upon it.
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Suits Aoatn6t Southern Railroads.— The Washington correspondent of tba New
York Time* aires the (ol owing statement on this subject : " The United States Gov
ernment has filed bills in equity in the Circuit Court of the United St ites for the
Eastern District of Tennessee Drains t the Eist Tennessee and Virginia and East Ten
nessee and Georgia Railroad C .mpaoies, the obj -ct of which is to collect from the first
named road the sum of $250,000, and from the 1 est named the sum of $356,010. The
evidence of ll.ii indebtedness is bonds executed by the President of the roads, and they
were given r.s security for the purchase of engines, rolling stock and muter al turned
over to the roads by the Government in August, 18ti8. The payment of the bonds
has been delayed by the companies in the hope that they might sec ire from the Gov
ernment some recompense f;r the gr.'at amount of railroad material an i supplies
turned over by these companies to general Burnside on hia advent to Ea«t Tennessee,
in ;-.::, m well as for the use and ociupati n of the roads by the Union armies
from ISM:! to 1865. These claims agnins'. the Government amount to about $700,000.
The United states has taken the initiative to force the collection of its claims in
the C nits. Both parties are billing to submit to the decision of the Courts. The
prayer of the bills in equity filed by the United States is for the appointment of
receivers for both roads."
The Central and Union Pacific Junction Controverskt Pkttleo. —'Washington,
Nov. 23. — The controversy bstween the Union Pacific and Central P.icific Railroad
Com paniee, concerning the possession of the road between Oj; ten and Promontory
Point, the settlement of which was initiated by the act of Congress of last spring,
which fixed (he point of junction atOgden, has been finally anan/ed by no agreement
between the two companies as to the price to be paid to the Union Company for
that portim of the road constructed by it between Ogden and Promontory, 80 miles.
By this arrangement the Central pays to the Union a earn understood to be some
what in excess of $3,000,0 0, and comes into the proprietory possesion of that
portion of the road in dispute. These esseminls being now settled, bnh companies
wdl proceed to erect perm uient and commodious buildings at Ogden, and the Treasury
Department will issue to the companies the remainder of the subsi ly bonds due to
tbem, except such sum as may be retained to guarantee the final completion and
equipment of the roads, in accordan e with the recommendation of the Government
Commissioners. Henceforth the two companies will be as one line.
Freights totiik West. —The representations of the different railroad* competing
for t!;e Western tra 'e have met and agreed upon a new freight tariff. The war
in which they have been engaged dining th' past few months has been beneficial,
perh <rs, to the shippers, but ha' certainly done the roads 00 sort of good. Ka ea to
Chicago nt one time h id fallen so low as '25 cents per 100 pounds. I ue present
schedule is considerably in advance of firmer onesj at will be seen by the following
list of prices for first class freight to the places named :
Cleveland, Ohio
per ICO lbs. $0 S4
Clnclnunil. Ohio
1 18
Chicago, III
1 85
St. Louis, -Mo
... 1 60
The rates for the other classes of freight are proportionately increased. —
Commercial Advertiser.
Las* Shobe and Michigan Southern Railroad —The JVrw York Tribune gives
the following as the terms of consolidation accepted by the Boards of Diiectors of
the Lake Shore Road and the Toledo, Wabash and Western Road : " The Michigan
Southern is to be taken at 100, and the Toledo and WabaBh 75.
I he consoli I <lion
goes into effect January 1, 1870. The nominal capital of the new Company will be
$50,0i'0,000. Previous to the i'sm of the new stock, a dividend of 4 |"Jr cent wi'l
be made 01 the present stock of the Michigan Southern R iad, payable February 1,
1S70. Tlie transfer books of the Michigan Southern Road wi I close on tho 15th of
November, after which a me ting of ihe stockholders will be calle ) to ratify ih- act cf
consolidation. The transfer books o; the Toledo and Wabash Company ar« uow closed,
an 1 will remain so until the stockholders hive voted ipon the proposal. The new
Company will be called the B Halo, Lake Shore, Chicago and Wabash Railroad Com
pany."
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The Pacific Railroad Commissioners hare made (heir report in full, in which
they estimate that the sum of $1,(86,100 will supply a'l the dtfid'ncies of ihe
Union Pacific road from Omaha to Promontory, so that it may meet its description
of " first-class." Of this amount, $206,044 is needed for the section between O'den
and Piomontory, which is claimed by the Central Pacific. The snrpms rolling
stock, material and supplies, now in possession of the road, are worth, it is thought,
a'< ut $1,800,000. Estimates are made lor the amount necessary for every separate
improvement, and the whole amount required for the Central Pacific Railroad is
given se $576,840, and this is counterbalanced, so the commissioners think, by a
surplus rolling stock, material and supplies on hand, worth more thau a million
dollars.
The Railroads of Virginia. — It is reported that the Richmond and Danville
Railroad Company of Virginia has paid into the State Treasury one half of the
interest due t e State on its loans, and the remainder is to be paid on Deceuib(rl6th,
under instruction from General Canby. The Orange an I Alexandria Ra lioad is yet
behind. The annual interest due from the corporation is about $18,000, while the
Southside Riilroad owes the sum of $252,0uO, the time fir pay rceut of which, the
Legislature, satisfied of the pecuniary position of the Company, lias extended ol their
own accord. The Virginia and Tennessee Riilrmd owes about $42\000 interest to
the State, and the last-mentioned road appears not to be in a condition to met its
liabilities at present. The Chesapeake and Ohio Riilroad is negotiating a loan with
which it expects to liquidate itseUire indebtedness to the State, pi incipal and interest,
in all about $S50,000.
Virginia a*d Tennes ee Railroad Bonds. —The following notice is published in
regard to these :
' Bondholders of the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad Company.
' Every preparation has now been made for the funding of the' past due interest, in the manner
and u[>on the terms of which notice has been previous y given.
" On and afte the 1st day of November, I shall be glad to receive the past due coupons of the
Company, and to have such communication upon the subject otherwise, which bondholders may
desire to make in furtherance of this subject.
" I shall occupy a room in the Company's main building at Lynchburg.
%
" CiLAaLES W. Statham, 1'undiog Agent, Lynchburg, Va."
Tbr Susquehanna Railroad —Judge Johnson's Decision at Rochester. — Roches
ter, November 8. —The decision of Judge Johnson, of the Supreme Court, was tiled
to-day in the matter of the Albany and Susquehanna Railr. ad Company. It requires
the receiver to pay, first, the current expenses of running t'e road; seron i, the
interest due on the Company's bonds, as well as the Albany City bonds loaned the
Co u pany ; third, it authorizes the payment to the receiver of the bilance due tbo
Company from the Mechanics' and Farmers' Bank of Albany, or from any other bank
or person. The receiver is not authorized to borrow money on the creuit ot the
Company without special authority from the Court.
Arkansas Bonds. —The new Arkansas brnds exchanged for old obligations at
the A mi rican Exclungo Batik in this city amount to $4,426,' 00. They arrf six per
rent", put of them date I July 1, 1869, with coupons payable semi-annually in Nsw
York January 1 and July 1; and part of them dated January 1, 1870; the first coupou being anuual, payable January 1, 1871, and after that semi-at null coup ns Jan
uary mi J July. The bonds run thitty yeais, and therefore matLie July, 1399, and
January, 19-0.
Iowa Cf-ntral Railroad. — Forty-five miles from Ackley to Mnrshalltown are
now completed. 'Sixty more are gra.ie I, and work is being urged along the entiie
line. This roud, as our readers are aware, is to run from the southern to the northern
boundary of Idwa, near the 15th meridian, a distance of 240 miles. Winn tiuishi d,
it will supply to St. Louis a connecting link to St. Paul, 147 miles slmr'er than any
existing route. The 1 ne i i Iowa will travirse tre rich central biisiti hetwesn the
Citi.ii r and i esmoii.es rive's, prolific in coal and the finest agricultural and cereal
prouii' t*i.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 23.— Arrangements were closed yes'erdny in New Tork
witli i everai prominent capitalists, by which the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad will
be completed at once. Among the capita ists are W. H. Aspinwall, A. A. Low,
C P. Hunlingtcn, Fisk & Hatch and other.--.
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The Wells-Faroo Express.— According to special call, a meeting of the stock
holders of the Wells, Fargo <t Co.'s Express was held November 25th. The object
of the meeting was to decide whether the capital stock of the company should be
increased from $10,000,000 to $15,000,000, and whether the additional $V>00,000 of
stock should be delivered to the Pacific Express Company, who demand that amount
in order to insure to Wells, Fargo <s Co.'s Express the cessation of their rivalry. •
Mr. Eugene Kelly opposed both proposition*. The great point claimed in favor of
the delivery of five millions of the Wells-Fargo stock was that the Pacific Express
Company had an exclusive contract over the Central Pacific Railway for ten years.
This line covered 800 miles, for the privileges of which the Wells Fargo Express is
expected to pay $5,000,000. The Union Pacific Railroad was 1.00J miles long,
how did the stockholders kcow that gome enterprising gentlemen, Buch as comprised
the Pacific Express Company, would not obtain an " exclusive" contract over the
Union Pacific Railroal, and then obtain a concession of stock from the Wells-Fargo
Company I He did not deny that the rights to be conceded by the Pacific Express
Company were valuable, but he d d deny that they were worth $5,030,000.
Mr. Barney said that the Pacific Express had been organized as an opposition to
Wells Fargo. The officers hud been notified of the fact by friends in California, who
hail asked them to come on and make some arrangements to fuse with the opposi
tion. For eighteen months the Pacific Express had damaged the business of the
Wells Fargo, having effices at all the main stations, and reducing the tariff almost to
n non-paying point. They had a ten years' exclusive contract over the Central
Pacific Railroad, which owned three-fifihs of their Btocfc. He considered that the
Pacific Express Company had the best of the s tuation. Had he been in their place
he would not have taken less than rne-half of the total stock of the Wells-Fargo
Express, since the latter could not compete with them. Unless the stockholders
decided to carry out the arrangements proposed, it would tecessitate a closing of the
concern.
Eventually a vote was taken, resulting as follows : In favor of increasing the capita
stock to $15,000,010, 60,658; in favor of delivering the extra etocK to the l'adfic
Express Company, 50,668 ; against the first proposition, 344, and against the second,
730.
Mr. Kelly and others of the ooponents of the oppansion of the capital stock
refused to vote ; thus the vote drawn out was not m re than half cf the actual capi
tal stock of the Company. While these gentlemen di I not vote, the did not
endeavor by injunction to prevent thu voting ; but Mr. Eugene Kelly appe ded to
and procured from Judge C irdozi, of the Supieine Court, an iujunclion forbidding
the issuing of the extra stock. This was served upon the President, t-erretary and
Treasurer of the Company, and will prevent any further action in the matter except
by permission of the Courts.
Columbus, Chicago, and Indiana Central Railroad.—The following explains
itself: 57 Broadway, New York, Sept. 22d, 18A9.— For the pur, ose of coutradicing
rumors in reference to the successful operation of the Columbus, Chicago aud Indian
Central Railway, uu er the lease to the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and St, Lou 8 Kailway
Company, which lease is dated on the 22d day of lanunry, IS'iS, the undersigned be^r
leave to say to those interested in the securities, that the road is successfully operated
unfertile lease t»> tin; satisfaction of the parties, and shows a continued increase of
earnings, with every prospect of a successful future traffic.
The lessees have made great iuii rovements in the condition of the road and i's
depots, shops, aDd o: her buildings, an J are adding lirgely to its rolling stuck and
facilities for doing business, and will continue to make whatever expenditures may be
necessary to meet the increasing traffic of the future.
Thomas L. Jkwett. '
President Pittsburgh, Cincinnat', and St. Louis Railway Conpany.
E. E. Smith,
President Columbus, Chicago, and Iudiana Cential Railway Company.
The Credit Mobilise Case. —Harrisburg, Niv. 25.—The j'iry in the Credit Mobilier case cause in at one o'clock with a verdict for IIih Commonwealth ol $407,488 3".
The amount claimed by the Commonwealth w e $520,646 87. The jury denuded
$2,890,600 from the nominal value of their dividends, which was over $sj,0. 0,000.
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North Carolina Railroad.—The Raleigh Sentinel says that " the North Carolina
Railroad Company have let and farmed out their roa ', for the term of twenty year?,
to t" e Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company and others, for an annual rent of
$240,000, to be paid < n the firs; day of January in each year. The rent is secured by
a deposit in bank of cash or its equivalent in United States bonds ; or good aul
acceptable railroad or other bonds ; thii deposit is to be permanent, and it there is
occasion to app'y it, then it is to be renewed, and at o ten as necessary. ''
—The annual report of the Evansville and CrawfordBville Railroad for the year
en iog August .". :, .8fi9, Contains the following :
"In accordance with the proposition made to our bondholders for a twenty > cars'
extension of their bonds, we have begun the redemption of the two sevi ral issues, byr
redeeming upon advertisement from the lowest bidders, in January and May last,
twtnty-feven bonds of 81,000 each, for the sum of $!2,7o6. This redemption will
be continued on the first dajs ol January and May of each year, till all the bonds of
these issues are paid.
The Evansville, Henderson and Nashville Railroad, to whose completion we an
xiously look forward for Southern connectr ns, has, for financial reasjns, progressed
slowly fo> the past year, and its-completion will probably be delayed another year.
A direct Northern connection < f this road, under the name of the Evunsville,
Te re Haute and Chicago Rail'.vay Company, has been organized, to cowtructn,
road from Terra Haute to the State Line, in the direction of Danville, there to units)
with the Chicago, Danville and Vincennes Railroad, and has solar progressed with its
Burveys and stock subscriptions as to justify the hope of its completion within about a
year irora this date. lis Northern connection, the C. D. 4 V. Railroad, is being
rapidly completed. Abont thirty-three miles of the track a laid, and its builders
contemplate its completion to the Indiana State Lino during the coming year ut
farthest.
EARNINGS AND EXPENSES FOR THE TEAR
ENDING AUGUST 31, 1869.
OPERATINO EXPENSES.
$75,474
From Passengers
$1S3,2S4 ; Running I- oad
74,63s
" Frcignt
245,775 Maintenance of * ay
" Express
12,413 Repairing Hildges and Structures... 11,710
" M.ilServtce
9,JOo| Kepairs of Machinery
SD,06l
1
Kcjis
295 General Expenses
61,535
" Use of Engines and Cars
3,735 I
Total Expenses
$285,451
Total Earnings
$436,978 I
NetEaroings

,

$171,625

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 07 EARNINGS AND EXPENSES FOR THE THREE LAST TEARS.

Total Earnings lor Year
Total Operating Expenses
Net Earnings
Dednct Interest and Taxes

1866-7.
$507,791

1867-8.
$453,186

1868-9.
$15i>,978

$841,4 4

$185,268

$285,431

....$1'18,«7
I08,3i6

$117,920
luS,»46

$171,526
106,638

$51,981

$S,S»73

«64,S93

To Credit Income Acconnt

GENERAL BALANCE SHEET, AUGUST El, 1869.
ASSETS.

LIABILITIES.

Ooosttnctlon of Road
..
$2,410, 2f>4
Equipment
361.413
Kual -Estate not necesparv for use...
6, £88
Di-trict Fairijround Stock
I,0i0
Fnelon utmd
9 40 i
Shp Supplies
,
18,6.5
Cdth
40916
Due from A i-nts
16,750
Open Accounts
9,767

Cap'talSto kpaidin
$998,971
Fractional Scrip
8,442
Unclaimud ► tock Dividend, 1856...
1*6.117
Preferred Stock
180,000
Seven Per cent Bonds, vain Line . 1,090,000
Less Redeemed by sinking Paid..
27.0'JO
Seven Per Cent Bund , Kockville
Extension
150,000
Due other Lines
10,7:13
Other Liabilities
s<01

Total

$2,S75,073

8

INCOME ACCOUNT.

Earnings Expended for Construct ion
Balance of Account

$414,667
64,562
$2,875,037
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—The Treasurer's report of the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad Ompany
chows the following for the year ending June 80, 1869. The capital stock issued is
$4,494,1)00, divided as fol ows :
43? shiics In Federal currency, of $10") earn
$13.800
e.ora »hares In sterling currency, ot £100, oi $484 each
S,4I0,4!>2
IB frjctiuiial slure riglits, of JIS ejch
COS
(2,494,900
During the past year en arrangement has been made with the city of Portland in
reference to their $1,500,000 loan, by which the 15.000 shares, previously reported as
held by the city as collateral, and upon which no as-e=enent3 have t een paid, have
been surrendertd to the company and the certificates cancelled, and are now ur is
sued rap'tal. Up< n the Federal shares l*o dividends of $2 per share Save 1 een paid
at ibis office, and ti e divi 'ends upon the sterling chares have been paid in LonaoD.
The debt of the company has been re inced the past year §159,200, by payments to
that amount upon the company's obligations to the city of Portland. The total
debt now is $3,324,810, consisting ot :
Obligations to the city of Portland for the first snd second loans of their bonds $1,310,800
Company s mortgage bonds of 1851
614.500
Company's sf-rliuu bonds of Nov. 1, 1853. on 45 years. £100,000 at $484 to tre £11 0.. 4M.0U0
Compnny's mortgage sterling bonds, 6-20, at $4 84 to the £1, £:S2,«00, equal to . i*j5,23S
Amount due on exchange of bonds
164
$3,334,800
The lessees have promptly provided for the payment of the dividends, the interest
on the debt and the contributions to the sinking funds. They have also assumed
and paid the excite tax of five percent, cn the company's mortgage bonds, thus giv
ing the holders their lull six per cent interest.
—The rates of freight from New York westward
First
class.
St-Lonls
$1 TO
Loul-v lie
1 45
Milwaukee
1*6
Chica"0
1 55
Cincinnati
1 18
Indiannpolls
1M
CjlumUs
1 03
Toledo
1 00
CeveauJ
80
Buff.ilo
60
Derolt
SO
— Western R. R. Gazette.

are now as follows :
8-or.nd Third Fonnh
c'ass.
cias». cats.
$1 80
93
SS
1(18
»0
80
1 00
75
65
1 Oil
15
65
95
70
64
88
71
64
8*
61
64
80
60
6S
61
61
44
60
40
(0
79
64
47

Fifth
class.
«
«
50
60
48
CO
44
40
34
45
87

—The Tennessee Railroads, whose suit with the United States was terminated last
week, were found c!uting the war by our armies in a dilapidated condition, with little
or no rollii g stock. Ihe government put them in repair and equipped them for its
own tire, operated them duting the war, and at its close delivered them, with the
improvements it hid made, to the companies owning them. It charged the compa
nies fur these improvements, amounting altogether to about $2,000 COO.
Now, these (OinpanieB had received aid from Ihe State of Tennessee, for which they
were require'! to pay interest. They failed to pay this interest during the war, and
the government which had possesion ot their loads did not pay it fjr them. So
wh-n the government presented its claims to the Supreme Court rgainat the
compani e. the companies presented counter claims, first for the use of the roads dur
ing the war , end next fur the inteiest still due the State of Ter neteee, which, the
complies claim, should have been paid by the goverument for the time it had full
iK SsefBion of the roads.
According' to the terms of the settlement, as they are reported, the roads are to
remain in the control of the coa panics, and they are to pay first the interest due
the State of Tennessee, but the whole amount of the net earning', after paying this
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debt, must go to pay the government demand ; and they give their own bonds, or
those of the State, to the amount of $3,', 00,000, to insure the performance of the
contract.
The roads concerned are the Vast Tennessee A Virginia, from noxville lo Bristol,
on the Virginia line ; the East Tennessee A Georgia, from Knoxvillc to Diilten, (la. ;
the Nashville A Chattanooga ; and the Nashville A Northwestern, which ext«nd.< from
Nashville to Hickman, on the Mississippi, hut during the war was operated (inly to
Jobnsonville, nn the Tennessee, 78 miles from Nashville, The whole length of there
roads is about 450 miles.
The Western Railroad Gazette gives the following :
—The city counoil of St. Louis last Tuesday parsed an ordinance transferrin? the
city's interest in the Missouri Pac tic Railroad, of $800,000 rf stork, to C hurled
Gibson and T. J. January. 1 he grantees give $8,000,' 00 in bonds lo I uild within
two years a railroad through the center of St. Louis county, to HoweM's Ferry,
on the Missouri river, where it wil1 connect with the projected road s o Louisiana to
Keokuk and to South Point, where it will connect with the Missouri Pacific, short
ening the road to Kansas City, and offerina; a new connection to the S^u hwest
Branch of the Pacific Railroad to the preset t directors.
—It is reported that arrangements will be completed in a few days for the transfer
of freight, wilbout breaking bulk, between the Iron Mountain and Mdbile A Ohio
Railroads at Belmont, Missouri, and Columbus, Kentucky.
—The articles of consolidation and amalgamation of the "Western Pacific Rail
road and San Fta ciaco Bay Railroad Companies, and the incorpor tion of both
under the name of the Western Pacific Railroad Company have been tiled in 'he Sec
retary of State's office. Directors—Hand Stanford, C. P. Huntington, Murk Hopkin*
Charles Crocker, E. B. Crocker, £. H. Miller, Jr., and £. B. Stanford. Capital
stock $10,000,000.
—The St. Joseph Gazette Bays that Mayor Hall of that city has made arrangements
for putting $1,500,000 of the bonds of the St. Joseph A Denver Railroad on the New
York mar; et, and that be has purchased a new locomotive for the road and iion
enough to complete it to Hiawatha.
—A temporary bridge has been built over the Kansas river at Lawrence for the
rue of the Leavenworth, Lawrence A Galveston Kailroid.
—A. committee of the Cincinnati Board of Trade which has been examining the
condition and pr spects of the Fort Wayne, Munrie A Cincinnati Railroad recom
mends the loan of $500,000 seven per cent, gold bonds to aid in the completion of
the 42 miles between Muncie and Blutfton.
— The Treasury Department has paid to the Union Pacific Railroad Company
$437,000 in bonds for that portion of the road between the 1,020th mile post an J
Ogden, at the 1,084th mile post. The Union Pacific Company now owob up to the
latter point, but the remainder of the distance, between Ogden and Proir.r.nt. ry
Point, is still in dispute. It has not yet been settled whether the Union Pacific
Company Buall have that part of the road, or whether it shall be given to the Central
Pacific.
— The Cincinnati and Zanesville Railroad, extending from Zanesville to Morrow,
132 miles in length, together with other property and franchisee, including the fran
chise to be and act as a corporation of the Cincinnati and Zanesville Railroad C >mpany in the State of Ohio, will be exposed for sale at public vendue, in the city of
Cincinnati on the 1st of December. The minimum price fiied by the Court is
$1,008,968.
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—The Bangor, Oldtown and Milford Railroad Gvnpanv have Bold their r^ad,
better brown an the ^'erzie Kailroad, running from Iiin::or to Milford, thirteen miles
in length, to H. G. Jewett and Noah Woods, actinr in behalf of the European and
North American Company. The price is not made public. The sale takes ifft-ct
rn the 1st of December! Tlii.i in ■ ne of the oldest rai'roads in the country, and will
be discontinued bs soon as track- ran be laid from the European and Notth American
Railroad to points accommodated In the Venzie Road,
— Mevor Cole, of *t. Louis, has vetoed the ordinance of the Common Cotjncil pellins; the city's Pacific Railroad stock to January & Gibson for $ -i50,0i0 in bonds of
the new railroad throjgh S\ Louis count -. This transaction is distinct from that of
the County Court, which sold half a milli >n of the county's—not the city's—stock for
$250,000 iu cash to Hudson E. Bridge, who leads a party in the Pacific directory
opposed to January and Gibson,
—Tfce work of laying the track of the Mobile and New Orleans Railroad was com
menced at Mobi'e on November 8th, and was witnessed by most of the prominent
citizens. Ibis road is bAm hull by Northern capitalists. The grading is well
advanced, the in n has nearly all arrived and an early completion of the road and
connection with New Orleans is promised. The distance is 1S8 miles.
—The Denver Pacific Railroad is not yet completed to Evans, as has been reported.
It is open fo> 40 miles souih of dies enne, and it is 20 miles further to Evans. There
is one stage line from the terminus to Evans, anl another between Evans and Denver.
The road will be c mpUted to Evans before the winter, however, leaving but 50 miles
of staging to Denver.
The injunction lately obtained by the Rutland Railroad Company, staying further
proceedings before the St'preme Court nf Vermont in the case of Cheever ai Hart,
Trustees, vs. Rutland and Burlington Railroad Company and others, has been dis
solved.
—Louisville, Ky., has voted by a maj rity of about 600 to subscribe $500,0^0 to
the projected Louisvi le, New Albany and St. Louis Air Line Railroad. General
I. M. St. John, Chief Engineer, in the report of his surrey, estimates the cost at
$8,100,51)8.
—The stockholders of the Louisville, Cincinnati and Lexington Railroad Company,
at a late meeting, passed a resolution rejecting the liver line for the connecting line
between the Louisville and Nashville and the Louisville, Cincinnati and Lexington
roads.
— Upon the recommendation of the Secretary of the Interior the President has
accepted a section of sixty-three miles of the Western Pacific Railroad, and orrlered
the bonds due on account of the construction thereof to be issued to the company.
—The St. Louis <t Southeastern Railroad Company has executed a mortgage fur
$;.'i0,000 to Geon-e Opdyke and Philo. C. Calhoun, of New York. It is promised
that work shall commence on this road at Sbawneetown next spring.
—The city of Memph"s on the 6th inst., sold its st ck in the Mississippi <fc Ten
nessee Railroad, (Memphis to Grenada.) amounting to $300,000 to A. T. Lacey,
agent of the Miseissippi River Railroa 1, for $40,000.
—Under the reorganization the Little Miami road controls the Columbus & Xenia,
Dayton * Xema, »nd Da. ton it Western roads. The entire capital stock paid up
is $3,358,600, and the traveled length 196£ miles.
—Evansville, Ind ana, has voted to subscribe $800,000 toward the building of the
Evansville, Carmi and Paducab Railroad. This makes the construction of the road
a certaiuty.
—The unfinished portion of the Chesapeake and Ohio Rairoad, from Covington
to CatletUburgh and Point Pleasant, has been placed under contract.
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TOE DEBT STATEMENT FOR DECEMBER.
Th > following is the official statement of the public debt, as appears
from the books and Treasurer's returns at the close of business on the
1 ist day of November, 1869 :
Debt bearing Interest In Coin.
Character
of Issue.
5'a, Bonds
a's, Bonds
•"« of 1331
6's, Oreg.War.til
*'s of 1331
•'», 5-20*
«'s of 1881
»'s, HMO's
e's. 5-20's
•'a,
«•*, 5-20's
5 2.1's
Vs. 5-20'a
i's, 5-20"s
»'«. 5-20's

When Payable.
After 13 years from January 1, 1859 ....
After 10 yearn from January lf 1861 ....
After December 31, 1830
itedcemahle 20 yean from July 1, 1861.
At picas, after 2U years from Juue 30, '01
aoyears from May, 1, 1862'
After Juno S0,1S8[
lOycarsfrom March 1, 18"Ht
JO years from November 1, 1864*
20
20 yean
yean from
ffoin November
November 1,1861'
1, 1865'
2 1 years from July 1,1865'
20vears from July 1, JS67'
20 yean from July 1, 1S6S'

Aggregate of debt bearing Interest In coin
Coupons due, not presented for payment

Amount
Accrued
Outstanding.
Interest.
(2u,<XXI,000 uu
(116 661 7
7,O22,U00 UU
116291 67
18,415.1X10 00
460,371 (n
943,OtX) 00
as,* 25 u">
189,31,,tSOu 00 4,732,910 00
514,771,GOO 00 2,373,>W3 UUi
75,0 O.olxi 00 l,->75,000 uu.
19l,.Vi;,:«x> 10 2.1J2 091 26
8,832.300 (XI
HI 41! 1 1)
123,561 ,81X1 00
IX) 1. 627,801
"w..
203.327.2.10
16 636 21
332.99ti.9itl 00 8 32. ,9 3 7S
379,5 1 ,450 1X7 9,489,733 73 .
42.539.350 00
l 063.43 > V> .
(2,107,938,01X1 00(33,202.914 9,
8,et,7.572 09 >

Total Interest

(41.27 , 8 • C» »

Debt bearing Interest In Lawful money.
3-s. CerttAcates.. On demand (Interest estimated)
(17,19%<X» 00
2's,Navy pen. fd. Interest only apptlc. to pay. of peuslons
14,'X) ,000 00
Aggregate of debt bearing Interest In lawful money

(913,900 .«•
1,.i,uiai i6

(6l,19>,"00 .0 (1, 18,90- .0 >

I>ebt ou -which Interest lias ceased since maturity'.
It's. Bonis
Matured December 31, 186!
•'*, Bonds
Matured December 31, 1867
6'it, Bonds
Matured July 1, 1868 (9 months' Inter.)
»'*. Texas lndcm. Matured December 31, 1864
Var., Tr'y notes..Matured at various dates
5jt3S;'s. fr'yn'es.Malured March 1, 1859
•'a. Teas, notes. Matured April and May, 1863
7S-10's,3 vears... Matured August 19and Octoberl, 1864
5's, I 4i 2years... Matured from Jan. 7 to April 1,1866
•'a, Certlf. oflud.Malu ed at various dates In 1966
li's. Comp. int. n. Matured June '0, 1867. and May 15, 1868
4,54; 6's. Temp. 1. Matured October 13, 1866
7 3-10's. 3 years... Matured August 15, 1367. and June 15
and July 15, 1868
Aggrteof debt'on which Int. has ceased since matur

(6,000 CO
14.150 00
58,7'J" 00
242,000 00
10;y>14 61
2,400 00
3,250 i«
SU.suo 00
292,852 00
12,000 00
2,521.150 00
182,160 00

(36< 0>>
849 OfN
2,611 5U
12,180 u
3.072 35
120 0 •
196 0
1,124 20 .
14 SB 1 .
720 01
t£S,1\t 3T
7,5* 15 .

822,930 00

8>.0;763

(4,292,026 61

(5_8,506 8J

Debt bearing no Interest.
Authorizing acts.
Character of issue.
July 17. 1811 a. ul rVb. 12, 1832
Demand notes
Vet). 23 4 July 11, '62, & Mar. 3, '63 .. ('. S. legal-tender notes
July
17. 186!
Postal
currency
Mari!h3,
18il aud June 30, 18C4
hracllona
currency
March 3, 18'13
Certideatea for gold deposited
Aggregate of debt bearing no Interest

Arat. outstand
(11 .258 t.)
356,000,000 U
j) °„ •^"••",
,»«„..,,
"'
36,8*12,940 (0
(431,-61,763 13

Recapitulation.

Dzbt BSastxa Isteesstix Cjix—Ttonds at 3 p. cent
Uouds at 6p. cent
Total debt bearing interest In coin
Ds&f ntvxiN' NTBit«sr tx i.**rUL M -xa —
rertldca • >at3 ..ere tit
Navy p.u iou fund, at 3 percent
Total debt bearing Interest in lawful money
Deb I- uN WtiLC.i Ixr. lAacuatu 8l->0* maturity

Amount
Outstanding.
(22 ,58'. 00 00
l,8»ci,3lS.70U 0i)

J—**™#
Intereit

(2.107,' 38/0) 01(41.270,486 09.
(47.KI.0 0 01
14,000. (» 01
(iil.'.«.fXM 09
4.29 .',0:6 .4

1,1-8440 00 >
558506 eS .

* These bond* are redeemable at any time after 5 years from the date here given and payable ,
alut 20 years
t Tueae *>on Is ais adecmable at any time after 10 yean from the date here gives and payable
after 10 ; inn.
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Demand and legal tender not^s
Postal and frarllonal euricncy
Certldcates of gold depoiltca

[Decem'er,

t356.lH.251 SO
38.H-5.56l 63
S6 86:,940 03

»

Total debt bearing no Interest
$131361,763 18
Total
*2.G05,-;86 789 (=5 «I2,"47.8 2 •*
Total debt, prlu. & Int., to date, luciuJl.igcoupon* da i not presented lor t aymeut $3,' 4S,£W,632 79
Amount in toe Tbiabvby—
Coin
I1M.9M.941 77
rurrncy
113 1 ,7rS 7»
Sinking Mind tn U. s. c»ln tm'st b'ds, an'l ace ' i Int. tliereon
2',4ri'ifi0»
Lther u. S. coin Int. b'ds purcuaaeU, and accr'd Int. tbercon
5»v4<6,'.06 00
Total
Debt, lesa amount In the Treasury
Debt, leas amount In tbe Treasury on the lat ultimo

IK4.671W; M
$ »,453 55>,735 23
2,461,13 .IS) 36

Decrease of debt during the past month
Dei reuse of debt since March 1, imi'J

7.571 .451 11
*;i,9.3,5J4 "i

Bonds Issued to tUo Pacific Railroad Companies, Interest payable In
Lawful money.
Character or
of issue,
Issue
Character
Union Pacific Co
ha sas P.iciflc. lat U.P.
E. D
Slout City and ratine
Ontr.l PiclHc
Central 1 acinc
Cen'ral Branch Union
Pacific. asslgnco» <»i Atchlaoa & Pike's P'k
Western Pacific
Total Issued

Interest
Tnte-rst
Interest Balance of
Amount
ace
paid
by trans-.
r.epalil-i|.n
by inte't
outstanding,
and ned
not
I n ted
by Inpaid
ted
vet paid.
Staites. ot ■■ ails.Ac. Mates.
»i7,' 73,000 00 *i7U,'4J SI S2,08I,8(i9 89*1,103,941 51 PI75.-.-.B M
6,30300000 irjJ/7-. 0
83I.R1S 09 6:1,22199
2r3.'SS10
i,f«,*M 00 40 70 H
i«50S '9
16 2;
96 49:43
2,:«.'.000 0 I
* .06 2>
5SS.S16 8 l OI2 8 4K 1 6*1 "60 10
j, MjiUW M U),6ja 8j 1,1.0.59J73) "M ° *' '•6*<-*° I0

1,600,000 00
1.64-.0 0 00
62,023 3.U 00

40,100 00
18.S7J 64

205.808 26
46,'*6 01

5390 79

200.M7 47
46,606 03

1^36,20540 4,994,122 57 1336.130 04 3.148 092 50

COMMERCIAL CHRONICLE AND REVIEW

Monetary Ail itrs—Rates of Loans and Discounts— Bond* told at New York Slock Exchange
Bo-ml— Price of Gover'tneut Securities at New York— Course of C.mrola snd Aare-rii-. u
rjeciliiltesat New York— (»nenin^, Highc t. Lowest nn-l Closing Price* at the New York
block Exchange- General Movement of Coin and Bullion at New Yurk -Course of Hold
at New York — Course ul Fore git Exchange at New loik.

November has been characterized by a s!ea<!y, quiet course of b>sin<S3 in
Wall steet. The money market bas been more set 1 lf<t than was expected.
Although the month is usually one of special activity in the pork trade of the
West, no considerable amounts of currency were sent io tli.it sccti n until the
third and ourth weeks, when tbe remilianc -a to the West and Sout'i combined
aggregated probably dosi upon S5,000,0ii(). Th'8 drain was met without much
inconveni nee to the banks.and produced little iflfa-t up >n the jr. n?ral lone of ibe
narket. It is iudeedsomwehut remurkub'e that, with mum u comparatively li l.t
gnpply of ltgil tenders in ihe banks, thes- withdrawals should have produced so
little effect ; the explanation being peihaps »ff r.ieiJ, first, in the p .rtial re urn of
iponey from the Ea t ; next, in the liberal disbursements »f llm -ub Tr usury ;
std further in the moJi nteness of the udv.uci-s upon stocks, the pri e- of wbich
have ruled below the uv rage. The iaU' of interest on call loins h s ra!ig U
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between 5 ami 7 per cent ; bnt at ll e close of the month a hardening tendency
was apparent, and 7 per cent qnite general. In discounts then has been a gradual
improvement of tone bnt wi*.h little al'eviation of rates. In the absence of
failures, the uneasiness engendered by the excessive pressure in October has
gradually disappeared, and, with the exception of paper coming fiom tho-c
blanches ot trade which have Buffered frvm a late fall in prices, there baa been a
fair degree of confidence in credits. As western collections have come in slowly,
and merchants have bad to give unusually liberal credits to traders in that
section, t> ere baa been a very heavy supply of paper, and it is to this cause
mail ly that th3 high ratea must be attributed. During the latter half of the
month the demands for discounts from the pork sections came in competition
with loc.il paper, and stopped a declining tendency in rates which was becoming
apparent. Fot the fist half of the month prime double name paper ranged at
10 to 15 per cent, and subsequently at 9 to 12 per c;nt, while for single name
ol like grade the range has been 12 to 24 per cut.
The causes which we have previously noted as tcndiDg to restrict speculation
still continue to operate, especially in the stock market. In United States bonds'
the transactions for November show a decline of nearly forty-five per cent com
pared with the same month last year. In that c'ass of securities, however, there
bi.8 been considerable investment business, but rather in the way of selling than
bnying. The government purchased $11,000,000; and yet prices have declined
2J to 4 per cent. In gold value, however, bonds were worth more at the close
than at the opening of the month ; for the price of gold declined from 128J on
the first, to 121 i on the 30th, and at London Sixty-two'd advanced 1}. The
decline in gold, by rendering the interest upon currency inve-tments more valuable,
has caused a large amount ol stock to be exchanged for railroad and other bonds,
and the expectation that Congress may adopt some measures for funding the six
per cent debt, at a lower rate of interest, has also iuda <tl free sulci by the same
class of holder*; the purchases ol the k< v' rnn em, however, have absorbed the
supply of bonds coming Iro n ih s -our at.
BONDS SOLD AT THB X. I. STOCK EXCHANGE BOARD.

ClaBScj.
U.S.
bonds
State & city b> ds
Company bo .ds
Total— V- v n.ler
Blnce January 1

law.
$t3 tsns.
■*.%• 0 I tl1.Hvs.Vi
t Inc. ..
$9,'Dee.
8 '.<«0
f>,4 N.M.0
J.nSH.SiO
6« , til
l,ISl.7uO
],*)6,7ot)
11S.0C0
*S'.i,«<M.i;uo $l".sl*.to<l
.
tl',4 1, j>
Stf,l:4b'0 «a2,54«.(ii» t67,3«l,,.'W»

The daily c!o.«ing prices ol the principal (ioverninent reenrri*- ..i ihr N< <v
York Stock Exchange Bourd in the month of •November as if •!•-* . l*-u lij i\m
lutest sue officially reported, are shown in the following stm. mem ;
I-R1CE3 OP GOVERNMENT SECURITIES AT SEW YORK.

Dayot
moriLh.
1
Sa
4
6
e..
8
9

^-«'», 1SS1.—..
Conp. licg.
llil* 111!'*
11154
us
lli« 11TX
lli-X
us],
IIS

6V, (5-20yrs.)('i>ii|.mi- -—18(H
ln»5, n w '«•».
1i3H 1M
1 li
II J»
113.li
111S
1.<H n.v-4
1 5„
.... !••!', ii:-x
lWi U*H
I,;, 1! -,
H3X 1 t
itv'j, H5;,
113* H3'i iik
iiii
nay 11', 110
110
115*< l'.SK IS* ltd
1,5«
1SU2.
118
115
us
115.'i
H5)»
iisx

— 3"»,1IM0.
'.i
Cpu.
11 H 1W
I'.i*
M>y, 107X
.IX 101*
r.6
110

\<n%
lOitf
lQIj,
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11SV 1I8K 11\V 115V
io:v
niji ... 115V
mv m* 116V 107*
113
l'TV
. .
114V 118* 1I5X 11&V
115V • ... 107"<
1 i'4 H8V l'SV 1!5V
10.
H4«
11SV
lo7J<V
IIS* 11
l.BXX »5X
(Holiday).
'.'.'.'.'..'.'."".'J".'.'.'.
. ... 113V H*V H8V
H7V
HIS',' H.8V H5V 11« 111'6V
108
117*~ 15V 118 118V ll&K HB>V
l'V U3V 114 115V
1 '% 1"7K
us 115V H8X HS.V 11»X Kb\ 115 V 107V
.
I SV 115V
1UV
113V
llf.V
117
115
■u H»V r-«V
11 iV
1HV iiijt
117«
H5V ii5v nsv linv in H3v HSV nix 107V
l'«V
115
11<V HI m«
II V
11.7
119V 119\ 116 113V II* II" 1'fiV mv 10b
119V 11»V im H'l.V H4 11«V H"K 1»'* 10*
llB?,' IUm 114V 110V HI H3* HSV 113V :00V
115 11 V USX HI HlJi H8< H3V H3V lo7
cornsE or CONSOLS AND AXKmCAN SECURITIES AT LONDON.
Cons Am. seenrities.
Cone Am. securities.
for U.S'Ill.C.lErle
Date.
Date.
for U. 8. 111.0. Erie
mon. "i-2Us,sh"s. ;t-h>.
raon 5-20B sh's. she.
83XI 9-.IV I 40V
Monday
1
Monday
42
(lloli day)
Tuesday
S 93V
4-i 93 v 81V I 99V 40V
97V si v Tuesday
Wednesday
8 •> \ 83
81 9S »ov Wednesday...84 93v 83S 99Vl *V
Thursday
4 93 v 83 98V 40V Thursday ...
91 83V I »9V | 41V
Fiiday
o.i?; 83VI 99V I 41
Fridav
IV
8<Vi day).
93V 41 Siturday
Baton! ly
B 83V (Ho
...
99 V SOX
93V 88HI
81 VI »»V: Sit.
Monday
8
4l" Mo diy ...
98V
Tuesday
9 93 v S3!,' 98 «I'V Tuesday
84* 99 i 41V
Wednesday
10 !1<V 81V 98V SO
Thursday
11 Wi 88* 98V iiflV Lowest. .
93 V 83 , 97V ! 40
Fr1d»Y
1«
M 84V j 99V i 2 V
91 V «« 98V 4ilV Highest.
fatnrilay
18 93
« 83V 98V 40V Range...
V iv a I iv
Monday
15 93V 83V 9SV 40 Last
93?t 61V I 99 31V
Tuesday
18 113V 83H 98X :d
Wednesday
17 nw. 83V 99« sow Low ) 8** .
94V 7H„ 9Ji- 17V
Thursday
If
HIk Via.
M 81)4 99*
81V »«V 40V
aov
Friday
19 93V
IX
11V
91v 88V 99V
93',' 84V 997V 41V
8ator<lay ... ....... L.
.40 93V 38»< 99 v, 40 V Last
ii10
11
IS
l!i
1*
l*".'.."
1»
*i
tl..
51
si
41
S*
*T
*«
:
»
First
Hlahest
Lowest
Closing

inn 11
insV
117)4 117<
1I7V
117V

. ...
ir>«■
H»H
111V
HS>'

The dulness in the stock market ia fofficiently indicated by the fact that the
sales of fll kinds of stocks at the Exchange have amounted to only 705,238
shares for the month, agiinet 1,713,627 shares in November, 1868. This
depression is the more singular from the fact that the earniogs of the ro.ids have
been, in the main, satisfac ory, and that the condition of the money market has
favored the carrying of stocks—conditions which it might be supposed would
have induced an activa speculation for higher prices It ia very evident, how
ever, that the cessation of the " watering " mania has taken away the special
inducements to speculation which have influenced the market for the last two
years; and as the capital of nearly all the roads represented on the Stock Exchange
has been largely increased, and the fall in the prices of produce raises a prob
ability that railway companies may find it necessary to reduce the rate? of freighti
there is a very general disposition to postpone speculations for a rise, until it
becomes more apparent bow the net earning are likely to square with the increased
capital ; and yet, as the roads are at present earning good dividends, and prices
of stocks are moderate, there is no immediate inducement to operate for lower
prices ; in this position of affairs there is very obvious cause for the extreme
moderation of business. In prices there has been considerable irregularity, but,
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on the nverage, quotation' are lower at the close than at t' e opening. The
Yanderbilt stocks huve been especially weak, New York Centr 1 having declined
from 192i lo 169J j Hudson River from 172i to 154, and Hji-I nifrooi 141-J- to
129, fiom whi h it is to be inferred tba the c impletioo of Mr. Yanderliit's cjo■oiiJaiion s<h me has been followed by an extensive realizing by the larger
holders of stock.
STOCKS SOLD AT THI NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE BOARD.

Classes.
Bank shares
Railroad "
Coal
"
Mining "
Improv'nt"
Telegraph"
Steamship"
Expr'ss&c"

-.

1868.
2,145
l,6?lt.2:2
11,6«9
88.730
11,500
86,151
48,986
45,874

Totfll-Noyember
■lice January 1....

1S69.
1,804
629,486
8,455
16, -SO
4,200
11,689
S8.8S8
18,19*

1,718,617
706,289
18,619,678 10,582,994

Increase.

.. ..
...

Dee.
1,141
UO\77B
8814
12,585
9,000
14,510
28,030
W.110

... .

1,008,388
8,080,678

... .
'
.
....

The followine table will Fhow the opening, highest, lowest ond closing prices
ot all the railway and miscellaneous securities sold at the New York Stock
Kxchange during the months of October and Novembsr, 1869 :
Rallrnwl Stocks—
Alton A'tYrreliant
'■ r>rel
Bos 01, Hi'tfbrd&Erle
Chicago i;Alion
do
do pref
Chicago, Bnrl.& Ojilncy
do
& Northwest'n
do
do pref
do
JbRocklsland
CoIumb.,Chlc. * Ind. C
Cti-vc. & Pittsburg
do Col.Cin &lnd
Del., Lack & Western
Dubuque & Sioux city
Erie
do preferred
Harlem
Hannibal & St Joseph
do
do pref
HudsonRiver
Ilinois Central
Jo iet A Chicaro
Like Shcfc Mich. SontU
Mar. ACincln. ,1st
Mictipim Central
Milwauaco JfcSt. Paul
do
do pref.
Morris&Essex
NewJersey
dn
scrip
do
Oe'il-al
New York Central
do
&>iR.Cetk
do

,

,
October
Open. Higri. Low.
80
32
80
Mi
60
56
IS
IS
17
146
146
185%
144
1'7
138%
1K6
165
159*
71% 73% t>9%
84% 85% 88%
]0!l* 110
18%
*>% 2i% 22
95
104
f6%
74% 78
7^%
110
lit
109
108
110
10S
S8% 81% 29%
58
59% 64
185
149% 18U%
110
118
105%
l'l
111
JOS
161% 174% 156%
187
139
13*
M% 92% 92%
.'85
tUlf o!%
80
80
18
129
124
119
68% 70
65%
81* 83% 7»H
87
88% 86%
117% 180
117%
107
173

,
Open.
29
58
11
148*
146%
155
69
84
103
28
HI
78
111
109
29%
61
141%
1117
107
179%
137%

91%
80
119%
67*
79%
87%
180
118
107% K7
100
95
105
171% 198% 191%
96

STip

do
&N.Havpn
do
do scrip
Norwich * Worcester
Ohio & Mississippi
do
do
pref
Panama
Pitts., K.W.& Chi. guar
Reading
Rome, W. <fc Ogdensb'g
Third<>venue
Toledo, Wab. & Western
do
do
dopief

.
clos.
82
S'.i
17%
1 >5
147
159%
69%
84
108%
88%
8«%
78
111
108%
80
54
118%
108%
109%
173
139
98%
91%
18
128
67%
80
68
120

81

188
130
27%
70
210
88%
93%
197%
59%
78'

140
181

1W
130

140
189
130% 132
108
28% 26
26
26
70
70
70
69
240
100
210
207%
85% 83% 85% 85
97
93
96% 96%
105
197% 197% 197%
67
55
61
63%
80
76% 78
75

Xoverober
High. L w.
29
25
M
58
11
9%
158
145
1'9% ll«%
155
147
75% 65*
S'J
8:!%
106% 10?%
28
21%
86
79
78
74%
111
101%
1<H>
108
80
87
53
42
141% 12'
1"8% 107
109
M6
172% 154
140
131

.
Clos.
'-5
F8
1(1
148%
148%
152
74%
S7*
105*
81%
80
74%
K5
1"9
27V
4f.%
129
107%
106
155
138

91*
21
181
7!
84%
88
1.0
118
98%
192%
96

88%
20
181
67%
89%
87
180
11*
t-8
16<%
87

83%

141
lit
108
27%
69
207%
88
99%
105
63%
75

£6%
18%
119%
6">%
78%
87
120
118
88
169%
87
74

138%
182
108
24%
69
203
85
95%
105
55
75

74

140
141
108
24%
69
203
87%
98%
105
...
55
75
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Miscellaneous—
AmericanOoal
Cumberland C»al
Peim"lv»nia Coil.,.
Del. & Ilud. Canal
Pacific Mail
Boston Wuter Offer...
Krunswick City Land
Canton
Mariposa
do
prof.
Qnlck."i'ver
West. Union Telegraph
Bankers & Brokers As *

[December,

41
40
40
40
St
29
27
26
98
20 a
27V
220
250
220
230
.
120
122
120
124
122
180
120
It
«8V BOX 6«V 59V B'JV 6)
51
51
13
14*
IS
....
14
9H
0
9
9
U*
9
Wi
»V
53
54
»t« 505," 51
tt 62 * 52
0
8
8
8
8
8
'8
»'.
10.X IS
10*
1CV
10
15 Si
15V
16V
15
11
14'{
15
12
15V
13V
18 V
86V 37
HK«
M
W\
3>V
86V
84V
104
:u5
104
103* 10JV ltw* 103*
105

n

Exposes—

American M. Union
Adams
UnitedStatcs
Wells, Farxo & Co

i

81
62V
50V
18

H

ro

58*
BO
26V

52*
49 V

S5
57
S8V
20V

11

81

H

SBV
69

32
55

5.-1 V

6tV
90V

51V

19

wv

85 V
57
52

i«N

The course of the gold premium his beeo steadily downward, from 128§ on
the 1st to l'JI J on the 3Uth. The deel.ne baa been partially doe to the large
8'ipply on the market, c msequent upon the lightness of the exports of specie for
the pi.=t 11 month?. The chief cause, however, is in the large sales of coin by
the Treasury, the effect of which, after baviog been staved off by speculation aod
doubts as to the persistence of Secretary Bout well in his policy, is at last having
i < s force. The total amount of coin advertised by the Treasury for sale during
the month was $11,000,000, the last instalment of $1,000,000, offered on the
30th, was not sold, Mr. Boutwell declining to sell below 122, while the bids ranged
between 120.63 and 121.20. The exports of specie for the month were quite
nominal. The receipts on customs duties amounted to §9,19.1,801, against
87,638,883 in November, 1868.
COCIt?E OF GOLD AT NSW TORS.

Date.
.Monday.
Tuesday
Wednesday
■Jharsday
Friday ..
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wcduesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Th.irsday
Friday
„
Saturday..,
Monday

Date.
1 128V 128V 128V 128V
2 128 127V U8 mv
8 127V 127 127V 127
4 126V 126V 127* 126
.. 5 12«V 126V 127V1127V
6 127V 126V 127V '1 20 V
8 15G'< i26v|i*>v|:*iv
0 127V 126jJjltt«jl27V
11) 120V 126J, 127V 127V
11 127 126V 127 126V
12 126V 126V 126V 1 1 6V
18 126V 1S6V 127 |12I
15 126V 1«>V 127V 1 127
...16 127V 127V 127VI127V
17 127V 126J, 127V |l27
18,(Thi n^B^ivlnw Day).
19|l26V 1 126V 1 126V 1 126V
20I121X |12ri)4!126V|126V
22|l26V |l26V|126xll26V

Tuesday....
Wednesday.
Thursday...
Friday
Saturday....
Monday
fueeday

126V 126* 126V, 126*
126\ 125V 12bXil2^V
125V|124V|125)i|l21V
124* 1 24V 1 124 J',: 121V
123 l?8Ji 125 |123V
123 121V 123 122
122 121V 122VI122V

Nov., 1869..
1868..
1867.,
1866.
1865.
1884
1868.
1862.
'
1861.,

12SV
183V
mis,146V
145V
23SV
146
1C0

121V
132
137V
183V
145V
910
148
129
100

128 V 1«X
187 |135V
141V>138
14«V|141V
148
260 230
154 148V
133V 129
100 100

S'ce Jan 1,1869. 134V 121V 162V 129V

Foreign exchange ha3 ruled steady at |@| below the specie shipping rate, the
market having been well suppled with both southern and local bills, while a
moderate amount of bond bills have been marketed.

M

h
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Days
1... —
«...
8...
4...
ft
6...
b...
«...
10...
11...
H...
«...
in
17...
l-i
19...
2i) ..
«...
«...
94..
So...
97...
29...
111 ..
Oct... 1863
Oil., 1369....

JOORXAL OF BANKING, CURRENCY, AND FINANCE.
COCItSE OT FOBEION EXCBANOI (60 DATS) AT KIW TORK.
London.
Paris. Amsterdam. Bremen. Hamburg. Berlin,
cenls for centimes
cents for cent* for cent;- for cents to
54 |ience. fordotlar.
tlorln. rix daler. M. bunco. lhalcrs.
10:1 mOiX 61-H ,MJ« 40Ji®40* 78X®;3Ji .'IS*®.'!",'. 71Ji@7l*,10SK®10' 51Ufi®SI0< 4U}i®4MV( 7t?i®73?< 35V'(»i
7lV.((j)715i
tn-n®na tl«H«ai«K 4,i>j mo* 7^<.7-;i 8>x .««:«. 7i),4f7i»,'
KI«Jif(4lO'.» 6I6K&M6W 40),®l'itf 78)»a7l* 85*®'.''?J 7lj,®7.|'1
»08%®l 8Ji 5nj,®51tt'n +j,'-if<j)4'lt< 7a,'»®18;i » %WA 711«®71«
10H4®103'* 5l7)f®M6!i 4-?,®40>4" 7l.H®-|8>i S 5»®*K 71M®:i'i
icis!4®nio Rn^aiitiji 40',®iux 7i%®"8x a%^®'i">ji "•u»®:i,s
1 «;,®l(rl 5UH®516'„ 4'.«®«'X 7-».®7»,'i 8»J.®SiS 7Ul«i7l*<
10S'i®UM 5 7w®6U>M 4l)>,a40J< 78*®7sX iV.s.&.'tt;-, 71J<®71';
!0»kS:IB 5l8S,i}4.M:j4
K*X«»KX 44JS&4
% 7-\®7l,'i
7i!i®7iJi 85.',®*!
85>t(ii,3ii 71S.«t71«
7 ,H®7H<
1(I8;»@109
iji './.»■'»»
109 ©lO.'X SlfS®.M7X 40;.@4.Hii 7b)4®7 K »>5.«»i« 71>.®7I„
Jin) ©10'S' 51»>,®sn.» 4u«.®l-)X 1>».®7s«>, &vr»®H 71X(a>713i
loi ®i.»x 5i8'.®5i;>j 4'),®uix 7i!«@-.iJi »h®-»i 7i;,®7:k
1(9 ®109* 51s,S®5.7,« 4I}.®40,\
(nol.ia).7 Ji®78Ji 33>,®3U 7.>.(tr>7..\i
109 ®1 f% 51cH®">'"»« 40X®»i,\ 7H»®7Sj; 3".?i® 0 7 K@71V
10il ®UN>, 5lD«<ie"17>» 4'».(!S4u(, 7-M&HU 85!t®36 71 Mill 1 V
1119 @>0.>, M<S®i 7>{ 40>.®IO«» 7Si,®7.-;i *U.®31 11H®71J<
109 »'«••% 5l-S®.M7« 4li>.®«iJ4 7M\w:s,', 3Vi®>6 7IS««11)«
ilH'O'O" 5i8'.®".n# 40>i®l0* 7-;.® H 8 J,(J*1 71S®-W
108«iaiU-^ 6114,4451. X 4 *i qilUlS 7-.V*"l 8.>.®30 71 '.6471 ii
1 }»<»!«" 5 tKtOS:?* 4i),®.0* '.t>>,©"9 85Ji«,3« 'il»4©>l!»
1H8J.,'i611W 51>,S®M X ♦•Ma*'* 7?.',w.79 8'.;.®36 7D,6a-H»
1081,® 09 5lH>,®')i:>, 4U>.® 0>j 71'.®79 33Ji®3'i 7ljt®71i<
101 dilU9V( 5 8>,®511K 4'',
, 7»«®?» »;.«,»> liS®'!.!*
lull ®109>i 51SX®->13?i 41 ®4H; 7:-X®79)f S-V.fiWX 7lfc®12
-...108X®109X 5l32i®510* 40?S®40X 7-,Vu,79 85>,@»6 70J4®71X

JOURNAL OF BANKING, CURRENCY, AND FINANCE.
Rettrro of the New York, Philadelphia nod Boston Banks.
Below we give the returns of the Banks of the three cities since Jan. 1 :
NEW TOBK CITT BANE KETURNS.
Date.
Lo'ns.
Specie. Clrml Hon. Deposits L. Tend's. Ag. c'ear'gs.
Februnrv 6. . a!8,541,731 27,939,401 i4.246.436 196,60.',899 53.424,1:).) 670 329,470
February 13.. 204.830,407 8\S54,33l 3t,283,451 1»9,V77,8S>I 52,334,9.'>9 6M0,754,499
February -2 >.. 963.42-,06 < 98.1' 1^.91 34,247,321 187,6'.2 516 60,997.197 '.0 ,991,011
February '27.. 9Kl.371.b97 20,839,60.. 84,217 981 186,216,175 50.833,1,54 529,-111,1,99
March B
962,039,883 19,4.-6,684 84,275,885 182,601.437 4'J,liri,:'69 727,118,131
Mireh 13
9bI,'H9,G93 17/158.671 34.690,145 1 2.392,4.18 4'l,63».62 1 6<!i,l77,:*6
• arch SO
363.094,309 15,213,306 84,141 310 133,501,9:19 61.7 ;4,s71 730,7111,092
Marrh 2(
9,>3,909 519 12,013,721 84.777 Sll 1141,113.910 50,553.10) '97,917,483
Auril 3
ttil.933.673 10,7^7,389 31,816,918 173,325,789 48,496,a59 887,^23,698
April 10
9".7 !-4l,i27 8,791,Ml 81,60:i,:«W 1*1.495,5-0 43,644,732 8io,(X> ,15..
April 17 .... 9A3,1S4.«I9 7.811,779 81,436.761 172,20 ) 494 61.001, SS '.72,3".5,294
April 91
95-,i5s.o;4
8.8VI. '61) 31,0i>0.5 1 177,310.030 5 ',677,193 75/,905.766
May 1
261,136,160 9.-267,8 5 83,972,0r>3 183,94>,565 d6,4!<5,792 7"3,168,849
May 8
StH 4*1,372 16,1181,4-9 83,936,1M) 19 :,8 3, 87 66,Ur.»,f.78 91,171,577
May 13
969.WMJ97 15,374.789 83 977,793 19'l,392.449 66,50 ,356 li6'),720.8S0
May i:
a7ii,275,»5j 16,429,401 «8,927.3»8 199,414,869 57.8 8. .K8 788,747,859
M»y 29
9n.'.'35,46l 17,371.280 83,920,8i5 2 13,055 6G0 57,810,373 781,14.3,491
June 5
2T',!il9.609 19,051,138 88,9--2,995 199, 124,042 6I,2»9.42".I 766,21 ,026
June 11
27I.HN3.735 11,053,580 84,14 1,7«0 193,886,'.4I5 50,159.258 S56,(H)D,645
June 19
-.61.311,916 19,025,444 84,198,829 1*1,214. 10 49,812 418 1-86,224,191
June 26
2!>0.4!!,73J 20.2 7,140 81,214,7*15 431,774,695 48,163,920 76 ,1711.143
J ly.l
Mb ,»18.47I 93,590.267 S4.'217.'i78 179,929,467 46,737,2lv) 46,763,3(0
Jill/ 10
25-,424'942 30.966,919 84,2r7,94S 163,197,23J 48,. 2 72-1 676.540,V91
July 17
257.008.2 9 SI.05 1.450 81.178,137 183,431,7 1 51,859,716 711,321,111
Jnly .4
259611,839 30,07 1,4 4 81,1 10,7 i6 1H3.122 261 54,27 1,B62 5 8,45f.,097
Jclv 81
'JhO.530.2iS 27.3 1,934 81.' 68,677 196.416,411 56,101.6.7 614.455,4 7
Angus 7
96<,3. 9,317 26.003,995 8-1,917.965 20O,22»,(iOi 66,666, -:U 614 875,(^7
August II
266,*i5, 65 24,154, 1«9 83,I«2,«S7 198.952,711 61,730.089 5-2,121,627
August '2 1
969.7 1 1,1 33 21,->9 1,510 34,09V0I 192,024 546 51.I-7.I.M1 5611,650,531
8 1,999,74%1 lft8.79l.539 62.799,83 1 603,80 ,345
tUirustaS. ... 26 ,012,109 19,16I,1H2 88.1160,1
epiember 4. 262,549,8 9 17.4 1,7-29
191,10 .036 6 ,8.1I,-.1J 546,819,278
8eniL'mb.;r II. 20-1,804. 31 14912,066 83.»6l.l!i8 188,829,3i4 51,417.167 791, 7M 311
Uaplemb IS , 266,196,021 14.5 <8,1' 9 83,979,7 9 18V»:U3.) 51.2.*,197 662 41",7»4
Septerubcr 25. 9«3, 141.128 13,963.481 88.996,1*1 130,230,793 50.02S, ol 819,271,472
October 2.... 955,239.619 16 902.849 Al.169.4 9 lr8. 124,608 64, 09,088 7h2.6M:J,;72
O.tober 9 . . 9t0,749,974 21,513,5-^8 84,176,925 179,214,673 O2,011,3o6
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Date,
"jiwin*.
October t«... Sa8,537,Mit
Oc ber 28.... 219.3.5.073

Specie.
Circulation.
S0.UUH.070
84.117,114
19.3I.I.74U'
31.404,433

Deposit'.
378,642.938
1.75,798.919

0 toberso.... •«)»t'i,N3i

21,9 oxva

34,136,449

isj.Si.-'.ma

1 ovcnibcr «..
Novmt.erlS
November SO.
T uvemner 47
DcCLinlwr4. .

2 ,419,000
2,755,693
47,')2!l,"7l
S9 61..8I3
30.838,339

34,l-8.(>08
84,4".4.8«T
34,481,941,£2,156.833
84.N0,463

1M.H8.SIII
383.761,308
1S3.73I.1WI
383,5»7,1H3
184,890,140

S54.7WI.4oa
451. 1 0,517
S5 ."68,1.03
4:S..-7«.474
4M,435,I.9J

L. Tend's. Ag Cloar'ffa
53.44^,501
04.0-«,.i-4
62,177,811
4!) 9 '7, '.9.1
54,IKl5.W>'.
4«,45«,141
48,131,89)
45,9=9 474

54I,3'HI.46»
681,510.487
&I0.4"0.6I4
6S9,m ,6:6
67y,85fl,»S
4«l,'.50,f58
37 ,83,866
876,011.884

PlIU.lllKl.l'llIA DANK RETURNS.

Date.
Auril 5
Anrill4
Aurllia
7,,rll26
vi^v a
S°t in
V.i 17' '
£nv44
Nv3l"'
j./- 7 '
j,ntf14""
,:;: 41
Jin .44
.. . •
i,,r»' 5 '
...
InlJlg
...
Z„Zi&
..
J !,*"" .....'
AV-miat 2'
...
..;; , 9'"
Auu'tlti"!
A nttiat S3.'
A,Su*t80
fcnu-crnber 6
Camber 18
8. 'ember 21)
September 27
Octoo™ 4.:...
Ocfo erll
UctoberlS
"cobcrSS
November 'l
Novembers
SoVem^erlS
November 23..

Loans.
fO,4H9,«66
60,770,193
61,178.871
81,494.444
51,510.981
61,938,530
6!,I68.646
52861.764
54,410,814
54,8*8, 357
84. 144.891)
63,810,095
88,881 171
63.937.64i
£3.110.7 5
51,148,698
62.46<.1U0
61988.8 3
5J.tW2.SdO
61,934,9.1
64,809.646
54,0«,654
H.Wl.tT*
61597,4 8
51,703,372
64,330,402
54.103.010
51.597,9.4
61,657,364
61,701,059
51,634.411
61.989,081
61,73M"5
6V.79 807

•

Specie. Legal Tenders.
1S9,008
14,1KU,S41
181.448
12,613,357
:67,B18
14.911,781
11.4,481
13,640.063
801,758
14,440.371
270,545
14,641.803
2,(i.l«:
14,690.365
174,113
15,087.008
183,167
16,481,947
109,310
35,37-, 388
152,451
16,178,3 4
148.7H5
14.H74.143
180,684
14 507,347
803.621
14,011,44a
486,491
13,415,lfc8
456,731
12944.89H
.390,377
18,078,180
384,889
l?,UI8.ail
8i',416
13,5Wl,«il
200,1189
18,047,835
244.256
12,977,047
245,5H
13,0l«,4I8
247.358
13.078,705
li',169
lS.906,0-4
371.855
13.34S.5fl8
180,058
13,4 I8.8S9
177,303
13,885 868
205.111
32,8*0.357
S84,568
1S.S80.187
M8,9 5
14,4S«,801
854.815
13.1114.441
6v7,«S5
18,478,5)17
573,475
13,175,40*
6tt,894J
14,9.1,185

Deposits.
85,375,854
86.049,133
87,031,747
87.4.-.7,485
88 971.4M
89. 178.8113
40,604,744
41.0.1,4.0
42, 47 319
44.3'.O,f30
4S,0O3,0:7
44.(^16,901
41.517,7,6
41341,637
40.140,497
89.834,862
36.160,611
89.717,116
89,608.439
89.141,196
89,0i0.6«5
3 ,813,414
89,514,588
88.916,913
89,169.638
39,341.378
S8.4S5.2.S4
87,104,575
87,04. ,084
S6,7M,4>W
87,9.15,411
>«.781,73t
38.488, 9«1
38,401430

Circulation.
l>),h>5,.MM
10.62-.188
10.6i«,425
10 6J4.4O7
10 6 7.1-13
10.017,934
1", I4.M»
10,618 448
10,8 S.5M
lJl.tlO.-90
10,6 1.984
10,617 814
10.644.7U4
10.618,-43
10.' l- V7»
1, 618.71 8
:0,H 4,'.73
!0,6M'.SS8
30, 18.3SI
10,610,861
1.1,608,352
10,81 «, 844
10,611.674
1 ,614,tMl
10.6l(.,(*5
l..,0i9.'84
1.1 5118,9 1
0ii07,343
10,5J*,S>4
10..-,9r..'D5
l..,.V.7,9;g
10,5.14 988
ll\5!LS,l!«
10,604^97

BOSTON BANK RETURNS.

Date
An,ll 5
fKr[ u
»P
9
A r '-6
t"sv a
M«v-10'
JJav'n'
vJvi*
M*isi
Jmfe'7
June 14
June 21
j"Be-'.s'
Jn »1S

....
..
.'
.. ..
.
.'

julvW
nil*.
Anmt »."!...
Aug .till
Aneu't43.
A.huftSO
H.n-.mU.-r "«
Septe lerlS

'..
. ..

(Capital
Loan*.
96.9..9..H
99,045,474
19.11V60
93971.711
100.147.4H
1H),556,MS
101,474.547
102.044.181
10.',5 3,478
113 843.819
104,364.648
103.691 ,658
104.5 5.845
104.68S.948

301.405.2.1
1O-4.70V.I0
108.t411.65i
10.811.871
104.9-8.79l
. .. l<l3.t»8.H!T
!IC»4.S5
104.4.7 4-7
.

...

S rtemberilO
SptrmberVJ.
i.l.Vl)"r 4
...
4,CIXr'.l
Or ober 18 ........
Oci.-be- 25
November 1 ..
.
"11, 8.
....
NoTombcrl*
.
3 wSlmM
.
Co'enberS. . ...
cemrwr 6
....

104.47894a
10.375.531
106.-Ht.408
10,948.179
104.f61.83l
103,864,6*0
1i'8,40,9iKl
lm,C8448S
1WB0MW
103-17.786
IOS.479,504
103,968,8.0

Jan. 1, 1866, $41,900,000.)
Specie.
Le<;a' Tenders.
Mi4,4i6
11,448.834
750.160
11,391.5 9
839,480
11.4-9,9!*
617,483
14.S61.847
708.983
14,354.113
l,-.-b7,749
34,513.474
1.134,-88
14,r8s,547
934.S60
1M91.64S
774397
13.6H6.857
t'40,5*S
18.454 081
601,744
1S.*4S,615
959,790
12.087,305
1,105,684
11.784 !:04
3,141.676
9,5»5,6t.8
8.456.161
8,041595
2.306,9v0
2.164.M6
S,U;.37i
l.>. 1.713
1,715.568
3,4 8.474

9.511,879
9.798,461
10.71H.669
10438595
11.4:0,664
11,008.736
11,794.618
JJ.JJM"

>I5.6-vl
518.379
t'54.197
l.'»l.'14
11M.454
1.090,130
1.303,791
1.64M19
1,713 4.8
17.6.308
1,847.098
1,990,7*0

14.747.3.57
14,950,087
3V/.67.0OI
11.913.893
11.376.041
1I,3'.H,786
11,711,185
11.56-1,14:
11,635.18
11.896,69.1
11.W.60*
1I,67»,IW

Deposits.
3J),604,199
?4,:ifl2,377
31,457,071
ai.304,'403
lift, 736,749
87,457,8S7
88,708,304
39,847,881
88 403,624
38,491.446
87.40»,719
H6.443,9U6
34,331,417
3l,H>l,?4S
81 540,417
86.411,1..3
17.318,887
36,117,978
34.931,731
36.249,149
1.7,041 c.45
87,364,7 1
37,(fr 6.497
86,917,866
36,8 0,894
84.891,791
34 448,M)1
84.877 071
3-.810.S64
: 6.81 .6. 518
36,1 1.7.305
38.398.9 1
38.676,549
87,344,245

Ciictilattcn.
54. 7 .716
2.".33>.784
SV51.8 4
S5."1U7M
•.5,J«l«U
2%:;41,5m2
S3, 19.162
S5.SIK),384
S^.173.4 2
S5.4,.'2.157
S5 '47.167
S6,'13.t*l
SR.304 67.8
25,335.701
5\3 5.0-*
25.451 *>4
45.514,71«
25.879.-.D4
4,444.0.4
2".40(.,(!Ji3
45.4.4,471
26,4i:.»79
26,477,7«
S".«07.IS1
25 341,464
S3.f;88. 18
4 ,313.494
2 .* .•.!«•
25,341.8 9
'6.34U.9K1
15 33 -.Jjiil
25.388,72 1
45.8 I. 51
45,355,864

r*«

..•
iPii 1 liTTf
L J

J\

RtWr 3" * III »ftf

